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Ladiesand Gentlemen

AMERICA'S FUNNIEST
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NOW
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15 minutes of fun and laughter

FREDERIC W.

ZIV
COMPANY

2436 Reading Road

CINCINNATI, OHIO
New York Holtywood

ClAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-

scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

SALUTE TO KOA
KOA was founded on December 15, 1924 and on

its tenth anniversary moved to its present location with
offices and studios in Denver's Radio City at 1625 Cali-

fornia street and to a new 50,000 watt transmitter in
Aurora, a suburb of Denver. KOA is the only 50,000
watt station for 500-700 miles in any direction.

KOA is the only station between Chicago and the
west coast whose news room is equipped with the direct
wire of all three of the world's greatest news services,

AP, UP and INS.

KOA is the only Denver station maintaining a house
orchestra. The KOA String Ensemble under the direc-

tion of Milton Shrednik, nationally known for his work
in music circles, originates six programs to the NBC
network each week, in addition to several local pro-
grams.

KOA has inaugurated as a public service feature a
round-table discussion program entitled When the Boys
Come Home, which is broadcast every Friday at 9:45
P.M. This program is designed to give reliable infor-

mation to our returning veterans. Leaders of business,
government and veteran affairs are present each week
to give authentic answers to questions concerning veter-

ans' rights and opportunities.

KOA has a lot of good live talent: The Mett of the
West, male quartet under the direction of Milton Shred-
nik; Ivan Schooley, baritone; Andy Gainey, baritone;
T^net Fee. lyri'- soprano: No'-ma Lee La^kin. confalto;
Happy Jack Turner, piano-playing singer; Lora Price,

women's advisor; Hal RenoUet, the Mile High farmer;
Shorty, Sue, Sally and the Boys, western singing and
instrumental group; David Eisenberg, violinist; Milton
Shrednik, pianist and director of the KOA string or-

chestra around which KOA's tnusical programs are built.

KOA serves its large rural audience through its Mile
High Farmer program every morning from 6:00 to

6:30, featuring Hal Renollet, director of agriculture
for KOA. Hal visits the farmers and personally dis-

cusses their problems with them. The listener's interest

in the Mile High Farmer program and their confidence
in Mr. Renollet is expressed by mail received from 25
states and 2 provinces of Canada.

Among awards won by KOA are: The Merit Award
presented by General Electric to the NBC operated
station maintaining the most nearly perfect operating
record for the year 1943.

For the fourth time KOA won coveted Billboard
awards in their Eighth Annual Radio Station Promotion
Survey. KOA won second place for overall promotion
in the clear channel network affiliates division, and in

the sweepstakes between all owned and operated sta-

tions of the networks KOA came in third.

KOA's oldest consistent advertiser started its adver-
tising campaign with KOA in 1924 and has been with
them ever since! Proof enough that KOA offers com-
plete satisfaction to its advertisers.
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Program structure must meet changing needs and demands of the public, re-

gardless of who builds programs, if radio is to continue to groiv in stature, per-

form maximum public service, says the vice president and general manager of the

Mutual Broadcasting System. A J

btand In Good Conscience;

by ROBERT D. SWEZEY, general

manager and oice president,

Mutual Broadcasting Sgsten)

RADIO broadcasting has now reached
its twenty-fifth anniversary. It has

achieved in that quarter century a cer-

tain technical and operational maturity
but it seems to me that it still lacks a

complete consciousness of its responsi-

bilities as a business affected with the

public interest. There is still too much
inclination to follow the old tried and
true patterns and to avoid unpleasant-

ness at any cost. It faces the peril of be-

coming so complacent and stodgy that

it will not be able to meet the changing
needs and demands of the public.

It is very easy, I know, to criticize pro-

gram structures. It is extremely difficult,

I also know% to improve them. However,
it is alarming to me that with all the

brains and ability we have in this indus-

try there is such a paucity of fresh pro-

gram ideas and new talent.

Can it possibly be true that we can
count on the fingers of one hand those

people out of our 130 odd million Amer-
icans who are capable of being top radio
comedians? Can it be true that there are

only a dozen or so possible successful

program formats? Does it honestly seem
to you that the far renowned American
initiative, imagination and ingenuity
are being amply displayed in our radio
broadcast service? I can't see it.

It is often said in government circles

and others that the advertising agency
and other program-building groups have
taken over too much control of radio

programming so that the radio stations

are not taking any active part in deter-

mining their program structures but sit

back passive as Buddhas accepting fat

checks and letting the agents of soap and
cereal manufacturers romp at will on the

ether. Those allegations do not alarm
me.

PUBLIC BE SATISFIED!

It seems to me that in radio just as

everywhere else real ability will come
oiu. If the advertising agencies are able

and willing to build the best programs
they will do it. If the networks and sta-

tions are capable of doing a better job,

by a process of natural selection the job

will be theirs to do. So far as the observ-

ance of the public interest, convenience
and necessity is concerned, it makes no
difference who builds the progi'ams so

long as they are good programs.

However, since the advertising agen-

cies and other program-building groups
have admittedly taken over the responsi-

bility of producing a large share of our
present-day broadcast schedules, they

JANUARY, 1946 • 5 •



have inherited another responsibility to

see that the shows they build not only

satisfy their client but satisfy the public

as well. It can, of course, be said that the

client will not be satisfied iniless the

public is satisfied because the client

should obviously be attempting to secure

the largest possible audience.

JTRAXGELV cuough thougli, there are

certain clients who seem to be too easily

satisfied. If a show gets a fairly decent
rating there is a tendency on the part of

agency, client and facility to sit back and
let it go at that rather than to make a

real attempt to improve the progiam or

substitute a better one for it. The con-

sequence is that year after year certain

programs go on the air without ever

realizing their full potential and others

continue which should have long since

been off the air. This seems to be largely

due to inertia and timidity, the nothing
ventured, nothing lost approach.

Radio is, of course, continually being
criticized by someone for something, and
much of that criticism from my point of

view pertains to relatively inconsequen-
tial matters. The tremendous dispute

about the so-called plug-uglies and mid-
dle commercials concerning which hun-
dreds of thousands of words have been
written pro and con seems to me a tem-
pest in a tea pot. I think there are many
commercials which are not in the best

of taste and others which are overly ag-

gressive or dreary. There are many of

them which could not sell anything to

me as a radio listener and which, as a

mailer ol iacl, tend lo ha\e the opposite
effect.

1 ff.rsonai.lv dislike middle commer-
cials in news ])iograms and in other

forms ol programs l3iit they don't diive

me iruo a white heal of rage and resent-

mcnl. riic loini ol ilie (onunercial

which we hope will be gradually im-

proved in the instances where it needs
improxcmciit does not concern me near-

l\ as iihkIi as ihe siilxslance ol ihc pio-

gram. What you waul to get as a radio

listener is a \ariely ol good, rich pio-

gram mat (rial.

hYoTTi tinic lo lime ihcic is lalk in ihis

country of the government's taking con-

trol, complete or partial, of the program-
ming of otn^ radio system. If I honesilv
felt that that would improve radio I

hope I Avould have the courage and in-

dependence enough to stq^port any such
movement. On the other hand, it is my
complete conviction that any such move
would be disastrous not only to radio
but to the American public as well and
its democratic scheme of life. Even un-
der the most fa\orable government-con-
trolled conditions that kind of radio is

just not for us.

I\ o, we do not need more government
control. AVhat we need is more self-con-

trol, and more straight-thinking and ag-

gressive leadership in both our program
and policy operations.

WHAT IS PUBLIC SERVICE

W^e sorely need to eradicate some of

the false impressions ^vhich ha\'e some-

how or other gained a foothold in the

industry and the public mind. We need
to get rid of some of the old concepts

and definitions. For example, what is a

public service program? A public serv-

ice program quite obviously, it seems to

me, may be either commercial or sus-

taining, musical, dramatic, entertaining

or instructive. It is any program which
is of real service to the public. Yet, to

many people inside and out of the in-

dustry the term public so-vice has come
to mean a dull, dreary speech or pick-up

broadcast which a station would not

carry unless some element of the public

jnit the bite on it to do so. A public

service program is obviously just the

converse of that.

Some people seem to have the totally

erroneous impression that a program
which has a large element of public

ser\ice in the true sense of the word
loses all of its virtue when it becomes
spousoic'd. I hat is patently untrue. The
pel loinunuc of a symphony orchestra is

ol no lesser (jualiix merely because some-

one oihei than the station or network
(arr\ing it is paying for the cost of the

bioackast. The same thing is true of any
other t\pe of program, including forum
and (oinmentaloi programs.
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In order to determine whether a pro-

gram, commercial or sustaining, is act-

ually serving the public, we have obvi-

ously, in the first place, to determine
what the public thinks about it.

We all know that there arc always a

few people who have decided views up-

on all sorts of issues and who are at the

same time extremely vocal and prolific

of correspondence. These people are in

a decided minority.

The gieat mass of the public is silent

and uncommunicative. It takes real ef-

fort to get any response from it and fre-

quently the response received is not as

coherent as we should like to have it,

but in spite of its inertness and its fail-

ure to volunteer information to us, it is,

nevertheless, listening and thinking. It

is up to us to find out what and how it

is thinking because to such a large ex-

tent it constitutes the people we serve.

THE NON-WRITING PUBLIC

The people who really concern me
are the hundreds of thousands, the mil-

lions, who don't write letters to the Fed-

eral Communications Commission, to

the broadcaster, to the advertiser or to

anyone. W'hat do they do when the sing-

ing commercial comes on? Do they turn
it off? Do they sit back in perfect bliss,

tap the floor and enjoy it? Do they rush
out and buy the product it advertises?

Or do they just sit there and let it go
through one ear and out the other?

It is terribly important for us to know.
We profess to serve the public, the whole
public, not a small vocal segment of it.

The closer we get to knowing what the

majority of the people of all groups and
classes think about our programs and
our commercials the farther we get from
the danger of being stampeded by a vo-

ciferous minority.

It doesn't seem to me we can over-em-
phasize the essentiality of determining
the public's desires and needs in radio
programming. We must have the facts

and figures at our finger tips. How can
we possibly assert that we are fulfilling

those desires and needs if we don't have
a very clear conception of what they are?

WHO RULES LEAST!

I believe our industry is young enough
and vital enough to move toward its own
self-improvement without being prod-

ded or whipped toward it. 1 here is al-

ready considerable agitation for all types

of legislation to restrict and control pro-

gram material. Much of the legislation

proposed, if enacted, would for all in-

tents and purposes emasculate radio.

There is even talk of legislating good
taste into commercial announcements
which is just about as practicable as at-

tempting to legislate polite table man-
ners in a dining car.

It seems to me that it quite apparently
behooves all of us, advertisers, agencies,

networks and stations, to engage upon
a much more intensive study of our
audiences and the program materials we
are furnishing them. I, for one, believe

we are falling far short of our potential.

I think we have been much too easily

satisfied. On the other hand, I am con-

vinced, that our deficiencies are not

nearly as black as one would have them.

The chairman of the Federal Com-
munications Commission, in an article

in the American Magazine, closed it

with this parting thought: "There is a

saying about 'putting your own house

in order, before the law does it for you
with a rough hand.' It is an old, trite

saying, but still true, as many a proud
industry, from the railroads to the stock

exchanges, knows to its sorrow." There
is another older and more trite saying

which a lot of us used to consider rather

sound but during the last few years has

for some reason or other become rather

unfashionable. That saying went some-

thing to the effect, "He rules best who
rules least." That maxim, as applied to

a democracy, obviously means that the

laws which are the creation of the peo-

ple should not be passed needlessly to

limit the freedom of the people.

I say that we should look conscienti-

ously and steadfastly at our house. Let

us put it in order as we find it needs to

be put in order and then let us stand

in good conscience and defend it.
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Dignified Restraint Distinctive

Commercial Angle for Duquesne

THEY sing its praises! That's literally

true. Folks in all walks of life har-

monize with the Duquesne Chorus every
Friday evening on the strains of one of

the most familiar radio signatures, ''Du-

quesne, Duquesne . . . The Finest Beer
in Town!"
Radio has played a major role in

building sales for Duquesne. The Du-
quesne Brewing Company's faith in

radio has been handsomely rewarded
through the years, and the story of how
radio has built consumer acceptance for

Duquesne Pilsener is a colorful one.

The radio staff of Walker & Downing
Adverhsinc; Agency, working closely

with the Duquesne Brewing Company
officials, have plotted a radio course that

embodies the j)olicy of "long on entertain-

ment—short on commercials." The selec-

tion of radio fare has always been based
on the belief that "The Finest Jiccr in

Tenon," should always be represenicd on
the air by the finest obtainable enter-

tainment taleiu. Knowing that restraint

and dignity in the use of (onuiierc ials is

• 8 •

the exception rather than the rule, Du-
quesne programs have been distinctive

for their use of short sponsor messages.

BRIEF COMMERCIALS

Herewith are examples of Duquesne's
use of radio which highlight the variety

and forcefulness of Duquesne's appeal



to listeners. Year after year these stand-

ard features have been winning higher

and higher ratings, providing more and
more information and entertainment.

Each Friday evening at 7:30 P.M. on a

network of stations in West Virginia,

Oliio and Western Pennsylvania, in-

cluding three 50,000 watters, KDKA,
WWVA, and WTAM, the Duquesne
Orchestra and Chorus, directed by Ber-

nie Armstrong, and soloists Betty Ellen

Morris and Howard Price, present one-

half hour of melody magic in the mod-
ern mood. It's a tuneful parade of favor-

ites old and new, music that appeals to

all ages, all classes, all tastes.

Une of the most delightful elements

of the program is the fact that the music
flows continuously. It is never interrupt-

ed for a commercial message until the

conclusion. Even at the end of the pro-

gram, the sponsor's commercial is a brief

one, averaging between 40 and 50 sec-

onds. This judicious use of commercials
has paid rich dividends in listener ac-

ceptance, for the program has a Hooper
rating which outranks many major net-

work musical productions.

QUALITY AND PRESTIGE

As the standard bearer of the Du-
quesne name on the airwaves, the Du-
quesne Show reflects the quality and
prestige of the product it represents.

Now entering its seventh year on the

air, the Duquesne Show is a credit to
' its sponsor and to the advertising agency

whose responsibility it was to build the

program and maintain its standard of

excellence.

As another example of how Duquesne
has used radio adroitly is the program
Duquesne Hunting and Fishing League
of the Air, featuring Harris Breth, fa-

mous outdoors writer and sportsman.

Each Saturday evening to the strains of

A Hunting We Will Go, Duquesne
greets the outdoor sportsmen of the Tri-

State area over KDKA with a service

program packed with information, news,

anecdotes, human-interest stories and
highlights of sporting club activities all

over the territory. There have been

scores of examples proving listener loy-

alty to Harris Breth in mail responses to

merchandising campaigns over a period

of almost seven years during which the

League has been on the air. On every

program the spotlight is always on the

sportsman, his problems, and features

of interest to him. Duquesne commer-
cials are always at the end.

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE

IJuQUESNE has adhered to a rigid pol-

icy of backing up the wholesale and re-

tail distributor of its quality beer with

strong, acceptable, comprehensive adver-

tising coverage. In the realm of radio,

this policy has dictated the acquisition

of radio time strategically spotted to

amass the greatest number of listeners

with programs that gain the largest de-

gree of consumer approval. Throughout
the Duquesne territory close to 200 sep-

arate air programs are broadcast each

week over a score of stations. Usually the

same brief, dignified commercial mes-

sage is used on all outlets for an entire

week. The result is a cumulative impact

which is the strongest of sales tools.

Money-back guarantees have been part

and parcel of consumer appeal since

advertising began, but the Duquesne
Brewing Company was the first to guar-

antee its beer to please or money back.

Since the day that the Duquesne Brew-
ing Company placed a guarantee on its

beer, the sales have climbed steadily un-

til today Duquesne Pilsener is the larg-

est selling and most popular beer in the

entire state of Pennsylvania, one of the

outstanding beers of the nation!
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Hymns of All Churches

Twelve-Year Old Net Series

Again Exparids Its Audience,

Is Now on Both ABC and NBC

for General Mills Products

IN Cincinnati, a dozen years ago, a

small 15-minute spot program went
on the air for General Mills. A pro-

gram of hymns, it was out of the ordi-

nary class of commercial shows then.

Nobody knew whether it would live or

not.

Today, the same show, generally un-
changed in its appeal and format, is one
of radio's best-known and most-loved
programs, broadcast over approximately
180 stations of the American Broad-
casting System as a key part of its morn-
ing radio fare, and an early afternoon
feature over the facilities of the Nation-
al Broadcasting Company. Featuring
one of radio's best^ choral groups, the

program regularly presents the old fa-

vorite hymns of every creed. Its host is

Franklyn iMacC^orniack, whose sensitive

readings of fann'liar poetry and thought
have been a Icature ol ilic program for

years.

I'his splendid choir has won many of

radio's coveted awards for excellence.

One of the most recent was the award oi

the (Jiiaiion of Distinguished Merit
from the Conference of (Christians and
lews.

Jri kiiAi's one of the major reasons for

the (ontiiHiing success of this progiam
lies in the high nuisical standards it has

maintained over the years. Its singers are

well-known concert artists who have
been heard with such famous orchestras

as the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,

and in opera. Indeed, Marjorie Mayer,
mezzo soprano of the group, has just

returned from a long engagement with
the San Carlo Opera company through
the United States and Canada. Her per-

formance of the leading role in Carmen
was so highly successful in New York
that the Rockefeller Center Theater not
only sold out the standing room in the

theater, but had to turn hundreds away.

Featured men singers include Bruce
Foote and William Miller, whose out-

standing radio and concert work is well

known.

At the special request of the War De-
partment, the Hymns of All Churches
choir provided recordings of more than
400 favorite hymns for the men in the

services.

MUSIC BY REQUEST

Joy curious coincidence, a tabulation of

soldier mail to the program shows that

hymns with a martial setting are high
on the preferred list of American sol-

diers, with Onward Christian Soldiers

ranking highest. Others competing for

rinnier-up positions include Mary, Help
Our Valiant Soldiers; the melodic strains

of In the Garden; the inspirational

rhythms of The Old Rugged Cross, and
the majestic old favorite Lift Up Your
Heads, Oh Ye Gates.

Inc Indccl in the recordings sent to the

fighting fronts of the world were the best-

loNcd h)nnis of e\eiy creed and race,

horn time-honored tunes so old their

((>m|x>sers have long since been forgot-

ten, down to modern hymns such as the

10 RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
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111
• Hymns of All Churches choir heard regu-

larly over the ABC and NBC networks. Di-

rector is Fred Jacky. Narrator is Franklyn
MacCormack, whose readings of familiar poet-

ry have been a feature of the program for

many years.

Robert Bay Mellott setting of The
Lord's Prayer.

Assembling the hymns to be sung was
comparatively easy work for the choir,

which for 12 years has built and main-
tained what is probably the largest

hymn repertoire in the country. As its

millions of listeners have known, the
choir presents precisely what its name
implies: the favorite sacred songs of all

faiths, chosen by public request. An
analysis of the increased mail received
on the program indicates that it is as

eagerly listened to by soldiers in the
South Pacific, as by lonely, troubled
civilians waiting at home.

WELCOME INTERLUDE

In addition to the beautifully sung
hymns, this program brings listeners

brief and inspiring bits of poetry, some
of which has been composed by listen-

ers; many of these poems, too, are re-

peated by popular request. They are

read by Franklyn MacCormack, who
also acts as narrator for the program.

loDAY the 12 year popularity of this in-

spirational program is reaching an all-

time high, as more and more listeners

tune in the Hymns of All Churches pro-

gram for a welcome interlude of peace

and contentment.

The Hymns program has been under
the uninterrupted sponsorship of Gen-
eral Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.,

for the past 12 years. Products featured

include Cheerios, Kix, Softasilk Cake
Flour and Gold Medal Kitchen-Test-

ed Flour.

Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, Inc. han-

dles the program, which is broadcast

Mondays through Thursdays from Chi-

cago.
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bincerely Yours./

AU-Out Merchandising and Promotion Campaign Directed Both At

Dealer and Consumer Launches Radio Show for the Gallo Wine Co.

by S, M. WATT, president, Gallo

Wine Company, Los Angeles

IAUNCHING a radio program is like

. mailing a package. When I was a

youngster at home, I can remember the

thrill of helping my mother pack and
wrap birthday boxes to my older sister

and brother who worked in a distant

city. When the gilts had l)een tied and
addressed, I would accompany my moth-
er to the branch post-office while she
filled out a mysterious slip and counted
out the required coins lor the man be-

hind the window. Then she was given
another tiny slip which she carefully

tucked into her piuse and 1 can still

hear her saying, "Always lemember,
dear, any package worth sending is

worth insuring."

That lesson h;is lingered with me and

I have found it in\aluable in my busi-

ness life. Any project worth embarking
upon is worth doing right. Full promo-
tion was the principle upon which the

E. AND J. Gallo Winery, Modesto, Cali-

fornia, inaugtirated Sincerely Yours, a

transcribed program of songs produced
by the Frederic \V. Ziv Co. and featur-

ing Kenny Baker. Kenny Baker rose to

prominence on the Jack Benny show
several seasons ago, covered himself with
more glory on the Fred Allen program,
and earned the acclaim of Broadway
critics and public alike when he ap-

peared with Alary Martin in One Touch
of Venus. Donna Dae, young songstress

formerh with Fred Waring, shares vocal

honois with Baker and the Buddy Cole
'Frio furnishes the accompaniment, jim-
m\ W'iillingion, Acteran master of cere-

monies, completes the cast. The pro-

gram, schediUed three times a week on
leading stations throughout the country,

(onsists of Baker's informal response to

ic'([uests for ballads and popidar hits
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and follows the Icticr format siiggesicd

by the title Sincerely Yours.

After selecting the most achantagcous
stations in the areas in which Gallo
Wines ha\e greatest distiibiuion, w^e

signed the contracts and proceeded to

announce otir new radio program to job-

bers, salesmen, and dealers, as well as

to the beverage trade and general public.

On the day the show started in the

various areas, we had a live, pedigreed
Persian kitten delivered personally to

the office of each jobber. Tied to the

neck of each kitten was a card reading
"Just Call Me Gallo." A card attached
to the box containing the kitten was
captioned "It's the Cat's." It announced
Gallo AV^ines' new show with time, days
and name of local station carrying it.

Streamers, easel signs, bottle collars,

stickers and letter enclosures with the

same information were distributed to

dealers to promote listening and stimu-

late sales.

Stories went out from the publicity de-

partment of our agency, John Freiburg
& Co., Advertising, Los Angeles, to

radio stations on our schedule and bev-

erage trade journals, also. Glossy prints

of Kenny Baker, Donna Dae, Jimmy
W'allington, and Buddy Cole accom-

ALIO WINES'new radio program

THE HIT SHOW OF THE YEAR

. . . with

• Kenny Baker

1^ * Jimmy Wallington

WSMB 6:I5P.M.
Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

panicd these initial sttjries. Follow-u[>
stories with different poses are being
dispatched regularly with the suggestion
that the material be incorporated in

station program resumes and forwarded
to radio colunniists in each locality.

Care is taken in labeling the pictures

so that they serve of maxinunn benefit

in lobby and window displays the sta-

tions may arrange on their own initia-

tive. Mats and proofs of ads were also

supplied the stations, as well as three-

minute wine cookery scripts adaptable
to home-makers' programs. These are

sent the stations for use only with the
provision that Gallo Wines be credited.

Of course, our publicity department
also supplies radio columnists in the
various areas with fresh material on
the stars of Sincerely Yours; a mailing
list of these columnists was obtained
through a questionnaire sent to each
station. The shortage of newsprint and
other causes have curtailed the activities

of radio columnists to a certain extent
but they are coming back into the open,
and we felt the best way to discover
them was to canvass the stations them-
selves. Lastly, we requested announce-
ment plugs wherever possible and sta-

tion promotion reports by the month.
Through these reports, we have a meas-
ure of the station's interest for future

reference when we come to buy time for

other radio programs.

Paid advertisements in newspapers and
car cards in busses and streetcars were
direct methods of advising the listening

public of Sincerely Yours.

AVhat were the results? W^ritten and
word-of-mouth reactions from our rep-

resentatives throughout the country

have been gratifying. The volume of

fan mail forwarded to us has exceeded
our expectations, and a Hooper stirvey,

taken after the program had run only

a month in a certain city, showed a siz-

able listening audience, directly reflect-

ing, we feel, our efforts to promote our
radio program.

Yes, insure your gift, promote your
program, and yoti're sure of having your
prize package reach its destination.
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bales

are Child's Play/

19 Years on the Air, Still Goir)g Strong Under Same^'^Sponsor,

Kiddie Hour Builds Sales for Erickson Bakers, La Crosse, Wis,

FOR over 60 years the Erickson Bak-
F.RS has served the La Crosse, Wis.,

public with fine quaUty breads and pas-

tries. It was founded in 1883 by Martin
Erickson, father of the present owners,

and today it has a personnel of over 60

people. A fleet of 15 trucks delivers fresh

bread and bakery products daily to the

independent grocers in La Crosse and
trading area.

Throughout the years, the M. Erick-

son Bakery Company has kept in step

with progress in the baking industry,

and it has many firsts to its credit in its

market: the first bakery to adopt brand
names for breads; the first to wrap
bread, which insured sanitation and
freshness; the first to recognize conven-

ience of sliced bread to the housewife,

and the first to use radio advertising,

of which WKBH, La Crosse, Wis., has

played an important part.

iHE Erickson Bakery enjoys the dis-

tinction of sponsoring the Kiddie Hour,
one of the oldest programs of its kind
on the air. It was originally produced in

1926, and from the first broadcast, it has

been sponsored by the bakery. Today,
the Kiddie Hour is the most familiar

landmaik on ihc XVKBH airlanes. lis

listeners make up a loyal family of thou-

sands ol children and adults who daily

tune in this wcll-loNcd program.

judical i\e of its p()j)ularity is the fad

that more than 250,000 song recjuests

have been acknowledged on the air.

Kiddie Hour listeners have received free

some 216,000 copies of Kiddie Hour
songs. Every community within a radius

of 50 miles has at some time been rep-

resented on the program, and more than
100,000 children have made up the pass-

ing parade to the Kiddie Hour micro-
phone during the time the program has
been on the air from AVKBH.

Now in its nineteenth year, the origi-

nal program pattern is still retained. It's

completely unrehearsed, yet from the

tiniest tot to the every day regulars, each
child is a veteran at the microphone.

In addition to offering entertainment to

WKBH listeners, the series has served as

an able public servant on many occa-

sions. From the Kiddie Hour micro-
phones have come countless courtesy

announcements for religious, civic and
patriotic organizations of every kind. It

has been an effective instrtmient in

assisting in public health and safety

drives. Hundreds of pets have been
placed in homes through the medium
of the Kiddie Hour. Time without num-
ber the program has served as an effec-

tive Lost and Found column. During
(he war, the Kiddie Hour aided the War
clloi t with daily ainiounccmeiUs for War
Bonds, Waste I*aper. Scraj) and Salvage
I)ri\es and appeals lor Blood Donors.

Almost as famous as the program it-

self are the annual picnics and Christ-
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• It's Kiddie Hour time over

WKBH, La Crosse, Wis., with

Uncle Ken and Lorraine, for

Erickson Bakers. Now in its nine-

teenth year!

mas parties. The Christmas party and
movie attract more than 1,000 moppets
in a single year. The picnic, which has

been held yearly for 16 years, draws an
attendance of more than 1,700 young-

sters.

In connection with these activities, the

Erickson Bakers back a Holsum Junior
Drum Corp. Organized in 1933, this

group of youngsters ranging in age from
8 to 12 years, offers its services for pa-

rades and other community features, not

only in La Crosse but in other commun-
ities throughout the area.

What has made possible this extensive

children's educational and entertain-

ment program has been the loyal pa-

tronage of customers throughout the

area. The radio series is used, primarily,

to build good will for the sponsor's

product, Holsum Bread, but without
question the continued sponsorship of

this series has been of prime importance
in making Holsum Bread the leader in

the trading area.

Ijroadcast Monday through Saturday,

5:00-5:30 P.M., the Kiddie Hour format
includes two cake nights and a treat

program as a regular part of the series.

Four times a year, printed copies of

Kiddie Hour songs are given free on re-

quest, with requests in excess of 4,000

for each edition. Club members are sent

membership certificates. On each cer-

tificate is a picture of Uncle Ken (Ken
Allen) and Lorraine Newman, Kiddie

Hour accompanist, along with tie-in

reminders for the Erickson Bakery.

To celebrate its eighteenth year on the

air, the Kiddie Hour offered listeners

copies of a commemorative brochure

which gave complete details about the

series. Text was well illustrated by pic-

tures.

It all adds iq3 to the value of cumula-

tive, coordinated effort in broadcast suc-

cess. When merchandising and promo-

tional activities are tied-in with a con-

sistent schedule of broadcast activity,

the battle for success is half won.
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I he Land We Live In

Documentary Stones of St Louis

Basis of Weekly Dramatized Show

Aired for the Union Electric Co,

THE Land We Live In, institutional

program sponsored by the Union
Electric Company, is presented each

Monday evening at 6:30 on KMOX,
St. Louis, Mo.

This weekly radio feature is a series

of stories about Greater St. Louis and
its surrounding territory; its history and
background, people and enterprises.

The romance and traditions surround-
ing the early years of St. Louis, the

swiftness of its growth and development,
the characteristics of its people are all

brought into play in this half-program
that combines entertainment with edu-
cation.

The Land We Live In was created in

1937 for the Union Electric Company.
After a two-year absence it returned to

the air last August for a new series of

52 weeks. The 1945 version continues
with its former format, and since its re-

turn has covered subjects ranging from
The St. Louis Exposition and the Soci-

ety of St. Vincent DePaul, to Movies on

• Writer, Ken
Jones; musical

director, Seth

G reiner and
director, Ted
Westcott check

a script.

tlie March and the origin of the St.

Louis Blues, a biography of \V. C.

Handy.

From the standpoint of talent, pro-

duction and cost this is the biggest local-

ly produced radio show in the St. Lotiis

area. In cooperation with Gardner Ad-
vertising Company promotion on this

series included: 500 dash cards on street

cars; 1,000 counter-cards; advertisements

in the leading newspapers of St. Louis
and vicinity; spot announcements; 25,000

engraved invitations to listen to the first

broadcast of the new series; window dis-

play in the Union Electric Company
building; 75 twenty-four sheets displays

in a leading St. Louis hotel lobby and
at KMOX; stories in the KMOX Mike
and Listen and Learn; KMOX news-
papers, and a dealer letter.

Recently nearly 3,000 requests for

tickets to see a dramatization of TJie

Sodety of St. Vincent DePaul were un-

lullfilicd because of lack of space in the

KMOX Plavhouse studio.

Only one commercial is used on each

Ijroadcast; an institutional type read

after the show is closed. No commercial
is used if a program is of a religious na-

iinc.
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On to Civvy Street

Rehabilitation Progran) for Veterans Basis for Public Service

Featured Sponsored Weekly by G. W. Robinson Co,, Hamilton, Ont

ADVISORY

EHABILITATION

SERVICE

For All Veterans

Office - - Fourth Floor

ADVICE
OH ALL

PROBLEMS

•
PERSONAL

•
WARDROBE

•
HOME

•
HOUSING

•
OCCUPATION

•
CREDIT

•
EDUCATION

AR "BACK-TO-CIWY.STREET" FRIDAYS - 8 to 8.30 p.m. C K. 0. C.

EVERY Friday evening at 8:00 P.M.

the G. W. Robinson Co., Ltd., one

of Hamilton's most aggressive merchan-

dising department stores, comes on the

air from CKOC, Hamilton, Ont., with

the program On to Civvy Street. The
half-hour, designed to aid the veteran in

his or her rehabilitation, features an in-

terview with a returned man in need of

a job, an interview with restablishment

authorities (i.e., D.V.A., Government
Employment Bureau), and an interview

with a serviceman or woman.
Hamilton btisinessmen are requested

to give the guy or gal a chance. Each
week the firm who has employed one of

the job-seekers from the previous pro-

gram is saluted on the show.

W^hen the serviceman or woman is in-

terviewed, the questions and answers
necessary to ease their mind on points

of discharge are gone o\ er with a broad-

cast board. This board usually consists

of one member of the Armed Forces

Personnel Division and a member from
the D.V.A.

Also included in the script are per-

tinent questions which have been asked
by mail, or which are considered of

outstanding importance following the

week's interviews in Robinson's store.

The air show is not the only phase of

this rehabilitation service. A separate

department in Robinson's, headed by
sales promotion director, Denise Mitch-
ell, answers all cjuestions of returned or
returning personnel. It will also steer

them to the local Department of Veter-

ans' Affairs or to other agencies that can
give the veteran full information on his

questions.

The show is a natural from the mer-
chandising point of view. It is not a

pretence to get rettirned vets to btiy at

Robinson's. The service is given the

boys generously and authoritatively.

The show is scrutinized for accuracy,

effectiveness and authenticity. The store

interviews are characterized by courtesy,

kindness and understanding. It is effec-

tive. Aiding returned, and new residents

of Hamilton, the service points the way
to current and future Robinson inter-

ests. For Robinson's has a range of mer-
chandise and services to appeal to the

veteran or to his family.

The program itself stemmed from the

desire of Harold A. Smith, president of

the G. W. Robinson Company, to put

before the returning serviceman or

woman a well publicized story of the

rehabilitation program. An ex-service-

man himself (R.C.A.F.) Mr. Smith saw
the need for aid, and the possibilities

for Robinson's. He, Denise Mitchell and
the CKOC production department de-

cided that On to Civvy Street was the

best way to do the job. And it is doing
the job: for Hamilton service personnel

and for the G. \V. Robinson Co.
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Style Tales Well Told

Success Formula for MAKOFF, Salt Lake City Ladies Apparel Shop,

Based on hstitutional Copy With Emphasis or) Factor of Quality

JUST as Milady of the West looks to

Makoff for the latest in feminine
fashion, many Intermountain firms also

take important advertising cues from
this exclusive ladies apparel shop in Salt

Lake City, Utah.

Samuel Makoff has spent 26 years

building the Makoff prestige. A Ma-
koff label has become Salt Lake tra-

dition for distinguished fashion and
friendly service.

AVith the war over, Makoff is ex-

panding its advertising program to meet
the peacetime opportunities.

QUALITY PROGRAM

The first step in this direction was to

choose violinist and KDYL musical di-

rector, Eugene Jelesnik, to play on the

shop's new radio series twice weekly over
KDYL. Assisting him in the program
building is Edward Spitzer, assistant

manager and advertising director for

the Makoff shop.

Just back from an overseas USO as-

signment, Mr. Jelesnik brings a rich

musical background to his new program,
and the selections of his ensemble for

the Makoff program are in harmony
with the shop's quality operation.

Makoff customers also arc invited to

i((jiKst their favorite tunes. They may
siil)init their requests cither on attrac-

tive brochures sent them through the
mail, or ])rcsent their suggestions in

person ;ii ilic slore.

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION

I'hc sh()|) also auaiiges lor small
groups lo .11 lend the broadcasts from the

KDYL k;i(li() Playhouse ;il 9:15 Mon-
day and i hnisday evenings.

lorife- r ft aft®^
1

• Samuel Makoff, (left) and Edward Spitzer,

(right) inspect autographs on Eugene Jelesnik's

violin. Mr. Jelesnik, new KDYL musical direc-

tor, acquired the autographs from soldiers dur-
ing a U.S.O. tour in Italy.

Makoff concentrated on institutional

advertising from the start, stressing the

(juality of service and the distinctive

fashions available at the shop. Radio
played an important role in this job of

telling the West about the remarkable
new Makoff store.

INSTITUTIONAL ADVERTISING

Milady is told again and again over

the air that she can obtain every con-

ceivable apparel need from foundations
to distinctive gowns, exclusive perftunes

and accessories at Makoff's.

Ihen when she \isits the Makoff slore

she can inspect the very latest fashions

in air conditioned comfort amid ultra

modern fixtures. Morc^over, she is served

in this scMting ^vith leal ^\^estern hos-

pitalitv! _
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Now It Can Be Sold . . .

Distribution of canned goods with Golden Dawn label

increases from 15% to 70% for Sharon, Pa., business.

.^ METHOD: Golden Dawn Foods has sponsored news every hour, on^^
the hour, six days a week, over WPIC, Sharon, Pa., since

October 2, 1939. The last newscast each day is always

a 15-minute summary of the day's events. Hourly news-

casts are of five-minute duration. Golden Dawn news-
casts are tied-in with posters and other advertising pieces

distributed to dealers.

When tlie 20,000th Golden Dawn newscast was broad-
cast October 10, 1945, it was estimated that a total of

16,878,000 words of news (exclusive of commercial copy)

had been aired since the first program; the equivalent

of 12 volumes of the Encyclopedia Britannica!

News is broadcast direct from a special booth construct-

ed in the editorial rooms of the Sharon Herald, with

WPIC using the facilities of the United Press wire.

COMMERCIALS: . . All Golden Dawn advertising stresses the phrase, "Gold-
en Dawn Qiiality Foods/' with emphasis on the word
quality. Sentence used on all Golden Dawn newscasts:

"If it's Golden Dawn, it's good." Commercials play up
the joys of eating Golden Dawn Quality Foods, and
much of the firm's success is due to the fact that the

quality advertised is always there.

RESULTS: Says S. W. Epstein, manager of the firm: "News has made
the Golden Dawn label as well known in the area as

any nationally advertised brand name. Any merchandise

offered under the Golden Dawn label is accepted with-

out question as a quality product."

Since wartime shortages and restrictions made it impos-

sible for the firm to meet the demand for its products,

and many orders still have to be turned away or only

partially filled, figures do not tell the whole story. How-
ever, the first week Golden Dawn sponsored the news,

coffee sales doubled. Second week, sales doubled again!

When Golden Dawn first began its broadcast campaign,

only 15 per cent of the canned goods it distributed bore

its label. It's on 70 per cent of the products now!

As a premium, Golden Dawn offers fine quality stock-

ings for women: one pair for 69c and 25 labels. In six

years, some 50,000 pairs have been distributed!
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• Two birthdays called for two parties. To commemorate radio's twenty-fifth anniversary, its

own fourth birthday, KPRO, Riverside-San Bernardino, Calif., held open house. Here radio big-

wigs take a curtain bow for the benefit of a jam-packed house.

"4

SBOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.

WHAT NOW?

• Servicemen get some
down-to-earth advice from
William Van Emburgh,
WESTON BISCUIT CO.
executive, on the Start Your
Own Business feature broad-
cast over WPAT, Paterson,
N. J. Mikestress Adelc Hunt
emcees the service feature.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP



• Byron Nelson, mechanical man
of golf, tells Henry Benac, an-
nouncer for FM station WBCA,
Schenectady, N. Y., how he was
ible to win ten of the last eleven
tournaments in which he played.

Harold (Jug) McSpaden, runner-
up in many of these tourneys, of-

fers silent testimony.

Interview was recorded
GENERAL ELECTRIC magnetic
wire recorder, a 35-pound play-

back and recording unit now being
used by many stations for delayed
broadcasts. When there is no long-
er any use for the recording, sound
and speech can be wiped off the
wire magnetically.

f

I
Street scene in Louisville, Ky.,

courtesy WILLS SALES, JEWEL-
ERS. (For story, see Showmanship in

Action, p. 29.)

• News Plus a Style Quiz for Men
is what JUSTER BROS., Minneapo-
lis, Minn., men's clothiers, offers

KSTP listeners thrice weekly. Listen-

ers who contribute questions on men's
styles that are answered on the show
receive ^2.50 neckties. Store window
display here is a reproduction of a
mailing piece originally designed by
the station as promotional backing
for the radio series.
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Kline's Minds Its P's § Q's

William Coffae, Manager of Kline*s, Warion, 0., Has Definite

Ideas About Radio, Puts Them Into Effect in Daily Broadcasts

A\
EAR ago, tlie phrase Mind Your P's

cnid (Vs was an almost forgotten

admonition that grandmother used

\\hen one of the youngsters was espe-

cially mischievous. Today it is a signal

to WMRN listeners, in and around
Marion, O., that another session of

Kline's Qiiizzer is about to begin at

Kline's store. Each day this audience-

participation program brings a new
laugh, a pleasant surprise or a bit of

drama.
The story of Kline's Qiiizzer begins

when AV^illiam Coffae, genial and ener-

getic manager of Kline's store, first

came to Marion. From experience gained
in store work in Akron, Philadelphia,

Kansas City and other cities, he had
definite ideas about the use of radio in

connection with the store. And one of

those ideas called for a program in

which his customers could participate.

Kline's Quizzer developed as the result

of conferences between the store and
WMRN.

Since that first broadcast, no less than
1,724 persons, ranging in age from three

months to 87 years, were interviewed in

a total of 251 programs. Once, an entire

home economics class was interviewed as

a group. Listeners supplied 1,887 ques-

tions in the first year the show was on
the air, as well as 847 Brain Teasers.

Instead of straight commercials, sales

women are interviewed about the spe-

cials and bargains in their departments.

Item descriptions incltide complete in-

formation aboiu each piece of merchan-
dise, including price. Two commercials

are used on each show.
Each broadcast includes four inter-

views with Kline customers. Each inter-

viewee is asked: one question contrib-

uted by a listener; one question on time-

ly civic or housekeeping subject and one
Brain Teaser cj^uestion.

As promotional backing for the series,

Kline's held a birthday party on the first

anniversary of the show, with invitations

extended via the WMRN airlanes. As a

part of the festivities, listeners were of-

fered copies of a 12-page brochtue which
described the show, also included 50
typical questions and answers submitted
h\ listeners.

What about Kline's reaction to the

series? Previous to the launching of the

program, Kline's had been more or less

a low price store. When it changed its

policy, took up additional lines of high-

er priced merchandise, it had to get its

message across to customers who would
pay the higher prices. To Kline's

Qiiizzer went the assignment of

bringing this about. After one
\ear on the air, Kline's report-

ed a definite sales increase.

• It takes the cake! At KLINE'S
Quizzcr's first anniversary birthday

party, niikestress Madge Cooper
passes out the cake.
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Drug StofBs

AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

Department Store

STREAMLINE FAIRY TALES While the pre-

school child may be young in years and
small in size, it's not without its own in-

fluence. With that in mind, Emery-Bird-

Thayer & Co., leading quality depart-

ment store in Kansas City, Mo, took on
sponsorship over KCMO of Streamline

Fairy Tales. Object: to reach the upcom-
ing generation.

Commercials are pitched to go past

the child, reach the mother's ear, on the

assumption that the mother and other

adults are in the immediate background
while this program is tuned for the

child. Program is devoted exclusively to

the Girls' Shop, the Boys' Department
and the Shoe Department. All commer-
cials are for specific items of merchan-
dise for the small fry.

AIRFAX: Transcribed series is made up of well-known
fairy tales modernized by the Koralites to appeal to
kidults. Programs 1 to 15 carry a ribbon which is

Santa Claus talking to the listener, thus give a sea-

sonal Christmas atmosphere to the series

First Broadcast: May 14, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 5:15-5:30 P.M.
Preceded By: Terry & the Pirates.

Followed By: Jack Armstrong.

Sponsor: Emery-Bird-Thayer 8C Co.

Station: KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.
Power: 5,000 watts (d).

Population: 602,046.

Producer: H. S. Goodman.

COMMENT: Programs of this type earn
the gratitude of parents, also do valu-

able spadework of an educational nature
among youngsters who will some day
replace mothers and gi^andmothers as

customers.

MUSICAL TIME CLOCK Ikcmse the BoND
Dri (; Co., Davenport, la., wanted to

lake full advantage of its 8:15 A.M. time
slot on VVX)C, it switched from tran-

scribed music to live talent. Logic: since

there is less personal customer contact
in a self-service store. Bond wanted live

talent to represent the store in a friend-

ly manner.

To put listeners in a receptive frame
of mind, singer Paul Johnson and pian-

ist George Sontag offer varied musical
entertainment. Commercial copy extols

the virtues of shopping for drug store

items where you "serve yourself and
save." Such functions as careful and ex-

pert prescription service are also stressed.

AIRFAX: Quarter-hour of drug store news and music
fill the time slot between the eight o'clock news and
the Breakfast Club. Well-known ballads and brand
new popular tunes make up the musical interlude.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:00-
8:15 A.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Breakfast Club.

sponsor: Bond Drug Co.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 218,000.

COMMENT: The importance of what pre-

cedes and follows an advertiser's pro-

gram cannot be underestimated. What is

broadcast fore and aft is an audience
building factor, and if it's an audience
the advertiser wants to reach, he can
coiuit on a carry-over in interest for

his own program.

Laundries

STORK CLUB NEWS To introduce to San
Antonio, Tex., mothers a diaper service

plus a children's laundry which gives

special attention to hand washing and
pressing of baby clothes, the Alamo
Royal Baby Laundry took to KMAC
with Stork Club A'eius. Five-minute

series, aired thrice weekly was so success-

ful that within three months the Alamo
Royal Baby Laundry had to piu on a

night shift for what is the only service

concern of its kind in San Antonio.

Progiam is directed to young mothers,

features advice on problems of child
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care. Commercials are incorporated into

the progi-am itself. Example:

"When you bring the baby home from the hos-

pital, you can expect the house to be in a state

somewhere between a tornado and a hero's home-
coming celebration, so it's best to hare every de-

tail of household re-arrangement planned in ad-

vance. The nurse should be hired and waiting to

take over, and of course, all the essential equip-

ment must be in working order. You know ap-

proximately when the big day will be, so make
arrangements for a regular diaper service ahead of
time. No one thing pleases that precious nurse
more than the news that doing laundry is not her
department. The Alamo Royal Baby Laundry, at

103 East Fredericksburg, offers a new time-and-
work-saving service to young mothers of San An-
tonio. It's a quick, reliable, and safe laundry for

your infants' and children's clothes. All the work
is done on the premises, and is carefully super-

vised by experts, who make sure each dainty dress,

each package of diapers, is returned to you in per-

fect condition. All your diapers are sterilized, too,

in a sanitary manner approved by doctors."

Program commentator, Mrs. Kay
Miller, a member of the Herald Adver-

tising Co. staff, handles both program
content and commercials, presents the

tips on child care in a chatty, informal

manner.

Merchandising tie-in: listeners are of-

fered a copy of a new booklet, Modern
Baby, free for the asking.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: June 25, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 11:30-11:35 A.M.
Preceded By: Morton Downey.
Followed By: Record Show.

Sponsor: Alamo Royal Baby Laundry.

Station: KMAC, San Antonio, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 276,874.

Agency: Herald Advertising Co.

COMMENT: A program need be neither

elaborate nor costly to do a successful

selling job for an advertiser. Here, the

direct tie-up between the editorial con-

tent of the program and the service of-

fered made for program unity that gave
the advertising campaign that much
greater effectiveness. Through the cor-

rect selection of program, time and sta-

tion, the advertiser can beam his pro-

gram lo the specific audience he wants
to rcatli.

Men's Wear
THE JOB REPORTER As a direct resufl ol

(ollaboraiion among tlie Bowman Kj

1>i.(k;k Ai)ViRiisi.\(; Agency, the Bue-
EAI.O l^ROADCASriNG CORPORATION SalcS

staff and Ki.einiians, largest store lor

men and boys in Buffalo, N. Y., a new
series of radio programs, designed to

aid the reconversion program has been
instituted on WGR.
Known as The Job Reporter, the pub- '

lie service feature is intended to help
speed the re-employment of displaced

\\ar-workers and returned servicemen.

To give job seekers a jump on employ-
ment opportunities, The Job Reporter
is heard each morning at 8:30, Monday
through Friday.

W'GR's Max Robinson conducts the

program, Avhich has a direct tie-in with
the Buffalo United States Employment
Service. Each day, with the cooperation

of Leo V. Sweeney, director of the Buf-

falo USES, Robinson is furnished with
a list of the best employment opportun-
ities. From these, ten of the most attrac-

tive are selected for broadcast.

Interspersed through the daily 15-

minute broadcast are three commercials
of a strictly institutional nature, plus

two nuisical recordings, all of which give

the prospective workers a chance to copy
down names and references.

Kleinhans presents The Job Report-
er as a public service, feeling that the

resumption of employment at an early

date is desirable for returned servicemen
and displaced war-workers, for their own
sakes, that of their families and of the

entire community.
Sid White, advertising manager of

Kleinhans, announces that information
received from the USES office indicates

that a number of men have already been
re-employed as a direct result of their

help-wanted service, despite the fact that

the show had been on the air for a com-
parati\ely short time.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday,
8:30-8:45 A.M.
Sponsor: Kleinhans Company.

Station: WGR, Buffalo, N. Y.

Power: 5,000 watts (d).

Population: 613,506.

A}^cncy: Bowman c3l lilock Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: ll's business as usual, but ad-

vertisers who ic'(()giii/e their social re-

sj)onsibility lo connnunity life, do some-
lliing aboiU it, earn customer good will

whidi is essential for fuliire business ex-

])ansion and survival.
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Men's Wear
HEADLINES IN REVIEW On the air inoic

than a year, Headlines in Review }X)ini

lip the contributions of the Negro nn'-

nority group to the world. Shortly after

the program went on the air, a survey

in the coverage area of WJOB, Ham-
mond, Ind., showed an increase in the

sales of the weekly
papers quoted on these

programs.

Geared to the re-

porting of the news
about people and
events that seldom are

reported in other news
packages, the program
serves to develop an
intercultural under-
standing, points up
the contributions of
minorities to the Amer-
ican scene. In this re-

gard, according to un-
solicited letters and
comments, these newscasts promote
understanding and cooperation between
various social and economic groups.

On the air for over a year as a sustain-

ing feature, the program was sold to the

present sponsor on a trial basis to test

audience acceptance of advertising mes-
sages. The first message of a sponsor was
put into the program on July 28, 1945.

The sponsor. Harmony Clothiers of

Chicago, has been highly pleased with
audience acceptance of this program.

AIRFAX: Headlines in Review is written and announced
by Paul E. X. Brown, former newspaper columnist
and editor. Highlights of international, national and
local news in digest fashion from Negro newspapers
are featured.

First Broadcast: June, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 10:00-10:15 A.M.
Preceded By: Music.

Followed By: Royal Quartette.

Sponsor: Harmony Clothiers, Chicago, 111.

Station: WJOB, Hammond, Ind.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 98,470.

COMMENT: \ sponsor who wishes to reach
a specialized class market with a mass
buying powTr will find that minority
groups represent a lucrative field. At the

same time, he contributes in a concrete
way to the betterment of race relations.

Participating

BRUNCH WITH BILL Listeners who Brunch
With Bill over KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

not only enjoy a hearty laugh, but they

also find that commercials can be good
seasoning for a light entertainment
snack.

A big-time variety show, with the

KDKA orchestra, led and emceed by
KDKA's iTuisical director, Bernie Arm-
strong, with songs by Bette Smiley, an-

nouncing by Paul Shannon, Brunch
WitJi Bill is a three-quarter hour par-

ticipating program broadcast five days

weekly.

Along with the musical portions, the

show features gags, parodies, short dra-

matic sketches, etc., with members of

the orchestra taking many parts. All the

non-commercial features are pointed to-

ward the commercials. Most commercials
are given a lavish build-up, a laugh-pro-

voking prelude which frames and points-

up the subsequent one-minute announce-
ment.

Evidence of the popularity of Brunch
With Bill: daily mail requesting tickets

to see the show is so large that listeners

have been requested to write two weeks
in advance.

Participating sponsors on a five-times

weekly schedule include: Supersuds,
Satina-LaFrance; Rit Products; E. L.

Bruce, and Colonial. On a three times

weekly schedule are Colgate, Saturday
Evening Post, and United Fruit. Two-
timers include Braun and Marlin. One
announcement per week is aired for

Clearfield Furs, Sun-Telegraph and
Roberts.

AIRFAX: Plan here suggests a method for presenting
the parade of transcribed spot announcements that

are offered to radio stations by national advertisers.

Series was conceived by KDKA announcer Bill

Hinds. When mikeman Hinds entered the amied
forces, Bernie Armstrong took over the emceeing
chore until Hind's return.

First Broadcast: July 27, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 12:15-
1:00 P.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: News.

Station: KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Power: 50,000 watts.

COMMENT: A commercial per se isn't in

itself personna non grata. If as much
thought and skill were put into the pre-
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sentation of the sales copy as that which
goes into program production there

would be no hullabaloo about plug-

uglies.

Sustaining

FARM FACTS AND FUN The price of

wheat, corn, cattle or hogs, and new
methods in agriculture may be all im-

portant facts to the tiller of the soil, but

the farmer's horizon isn't restricted en-

tirely to an interest in facts of this kind.

Listeners to KFAB, Omaha-Lincoln,
Neb., get Farm Facts and Fun, a half-

hour variety show, that is both informa-

tive and entertaining.

The serious portion of the program
takes the form of interviews or discus-

sions with farm folk, members of the

staff of the University of Nebraska and
4-H boys and girls. Featured on each
program is a salute to some citizen of

the state who has done outstanding work
in agriculture. No speeches are permit-

ted on the program. The form is discus-

sion, interview, an informal manner.
Musical portions of the show feature

Helen Nash, formerly appearing on Don
McNeil's Breakfast Club, Club Matinee
and the Kate Smith show. The Sons of

the Soil are the orchestra. Popular bal-

lads and smooth songs, an occasional

western ballad, marches and novelty
numbers by the orchestra are featured.

Writers of the show are Bill Macdon-
ald, KFAB Farm Service director, and
George S. Round, Extension editor and
director of public relations for the Uni-
versity. Round is known from one end
of Nebraska to the other, and his good-
humored ability to meet and talk with
people is carried over on the air.

AIRFAX: One of the most widely-known and popular
farm programs in the Midwest, it was given the top
award for programs of its type by the American
Association of Agricultural College Editors in 1944.
Show originates from KFAB, Omaha-Lincoln, Neb.,
is carried by 8 of the state's 13 radio stations. In
addition to KI'AB, program is aired over KORN.
Fremont; WJAG, Norfolk; KDWH, Omaha; KMMJ,
Grand Island; KGI W, Kearney; KODY, North Platte
and KGKY, Scottsbluff.

liril Broadcast: 1937.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 1:00-1:30 P.M.
Power: 50,000 watts.

COMMENT: l*iil)li( service features may
l)( in pail adult education, but it takes

something more than bone-dry facts to

capture the listening audience.

Snstaining

QUOTING AMERICA In Quoting America
it takes more than the opinion of a man
here, another there, to represent the

temper of the nation. And to get the

true picture of the state of the nation,

it's necessary to tap the reservoir of con-

troversial topics which seldom get ex-

pressed in print or on the air. It is that

combination which \VHEC, Rochester,

N. Y., gives listeners.

Qiiotiyig America is a syndicated fea-

ture developed by the Cowles Broad-
casting Company, and tested success-

fully on seven stations throughout the

country. Series presents an impartial

digest of opinions on controversial sub-

jects expressed by newspaper column-
ists, radio commentators and magazine
editors. Leading correspondents and
writers are quoted by two disinterested

announcers, voicing the pros and cons

of diverse current events. The program
is a forum-by-quotation, presenting a

cross-section of views on important na-

tional, international and local subjects.

As adapted by WHEC, material is

divided into two segments of approxi-

mately five to seven minutes each. Each
segment is devoted to a topic in the

news. Program utilizes the AV^HEC staff

orchestra handling currently popular
tunes of the day to give listeners a pro-

gram which is Qiioting America both
in news and music. A 30-minute feature,

the series is aired once weekly.
In Washington, D. C, Quoting Amer-

ica is aired over \V^OL imder the spon-
sorship of the Mills Company. Series

there is broadcast five times a week as

a five-minute feature without music.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 9:30-10:00 P.M.
Station: WHEC, Rochester. N. Y.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 437,027.

COMMENT: Series here breaks down a

iiuniber of outdated taboos of the jour-

nalistic profession, and it represents a

splendid vehicle for an advertiser who
is interested in public service.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Bakeries

SWAN'S SWAP SHOP Horse trading may
no longer be a national pastime, but the

spirit lingers on. In Knoxville, Tenn.,
Swan's Bakery caters to that instinct,

helps WNOX listeners unload white ele-

phants for something that better fits their

needs. Two announcements unearthed
not one but three old fashioned steel rib-

bed corsets. As the result of a single an-

nouncement a cow was exchanged for an
electric washing machine. Canaries, box-

wood hedges, items for soldiers overseas

have all changed hands.

Four swap announcements is the lim-

it for each broadcast, with organ music
to space the swaps. At the Swap Shop,
nothing is sold for cash, each swap is

listed by number. Each listor is sent the

name and address of swappers who write

or telephone the station. Effected to

date: 600 swaps.

AIRFAX: Jerry Collins handles the electric organ, with
Charles Greenhood dishing up the ad lib chatter. Lady
behind the Swap Shop desk: Barbara Draper.

First Broadcast: November 20, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F.
Preceded By: Swan Soap.

Followed By: Curbstone College.

Sponsor: Swan's Bakery.

Station: WNOX, Knoxville, Tenn.
Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 321,850.

COMMENT: Even before the war such
programs performed a public service,

were also high in human interest value,

but wartime shortages created a bonus
audience for advertisers who took on
sponsorship of a series of this type.

Department fitores

FAMILY PARTY PROGRAM For advcrlisers

who want lo leach the entire family in

both rural and city localiiies, the WiVrj
Family Parly has been a place to get

acquainted for over six years. Broadcast
from 12:30 P.M. to 1:30 P.M. each Sat-

urday, the Family Parly is divided into

quarter-hour participation sponsors.

Current sponsors: Murphy Products,
Gordon Hatchery, Sears Roebuck &
Co., and the Cedar Rapids Bakery.
What Sears Roebuck puts into its

quarter-hour unit: an audience partici-

pation feature. Each Saturday, emcee
Bob Leefers, in the role of Uncle Si

Perkins, invites one man and one wom-
an in the Cedar Rapids, la., audience to

join him on the stage. Then Tom
Owen's Cowboys, who provide the music
on the show, play a tune. The first per-

son who correctly names the ditty wins
a prize. Prize is always a store special for

that particular day, may be a 10-quart

can of oil, a Hilex Mixing Bowl or

what-have-you.

AIRFAX: Music of the cowboy type is the mainstay
of the show, with the exception of one semi-classical
solo.

Series originates from crammed Radio Theatre. Tick-
ets offered over the air for this weekly barn-dance
type show are given away weeks in advance. Requests
come in by mail and in person.

First Broadcast: September 22, 1939.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 12:30-1:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Noonday News.

Followed By: Grand Central Sation.

Sponsor: Sears, Roebuck 8C Co.; Murphy Products;
Gordon Hatchery; Cedar Rapids Bakery.

Station: WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 55,000.

COMMENT: As long as radio and its ad-

vertisers think of programming in terms

of 15 minutes, there can be little unity

in the over-all program structure. Each
advertiser here profits individually from
the cumulative value of a full-hour of

programming for a particular segment
of the listening audience. In the inter-

ests of audience building, it's good.

Looking for a rib-tickling com-
edy feature that's certain to hold its

own against any competition? See

what Frederic W. Ziv offers on page
4.
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Groceries

MUSIC MASQUERADE Popular songs come
and they go. Some linger in the shadowy
halls of memory. To bring them out in-

to the open sunlight, the Klauber-
Wangenheim Co. offers KFSD, San

Diego, Calif., listeners Music Masquer-
ade. Unannounced numbers, vintage

1920-1930, are played on the piano and
solovox, and listeners write in guesses

to the six mystery tunes. Prizes for win-

ners: Point Loma Foods.

Show plugs such items as Point Loma
Coffee, has been used for other Point
Loma products ranging from frozen

foods to canned fruits and vegetables.

Commercials are short and to the point,

stress the Point Loma brand name.

AIRFAX: Popular local entertainer, Pauline Gleason,
tickles the ivories. Announcer, Allan Kent exchanges
banter and clues with Ted Burrell, who sets back-
ground for the music. Mikeman Burrell also scripts

and produces the show.

First Broadcast: September 17, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 3:45-4:00 P.M.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Jack Benny.

Sponsor: Klauber-Wangenheim Co.

Station: KFSD, San Diego, Calif.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 609,701.

Agency: Barnes-Chase Co.

COMMENT: Since sponsor identification

is essential for maximum success with
the broadcast medium, product tie-ins

wdth a program series are all to the good.

Word of caution: the product tie-in

must be an integral part of the progiam
itself or the sponsor defeats his own pur-

pose.

Home Furnishings

PUBLIC SCHOOLS SPELLING BEE While the

Public Schools Spelling Bee has been
sponsored for three years, currently by
GiJSTKE k Son, Battle Creek, Mich., fur-

niture store, sponsorship is incidental

lo the main })iisiness at liand. Now in its

sixth season, the series is designed to in-

terest (hildren in school work, and to

inleiesi parents in tlie work of their

children.

A public service lealiiif. I he J'uhlu

Schools Spcllinir Bee is a )()-ininute

weekly broadcast, aired for a period of

30 weeks. Twenty-four youngsters com-
pete on each program, w^ith tw'O winners,

one boy and one girl, from each of 12

classrooms in the fifth and sixth grades.

No formal script is used, and the con-

ductor of the Bee is a teacher who ad-

libs with contestants. Contestants begin
with words on the school spelling lists

for the fifth and sixth grades, progress

through seventh and eighth grade words.

Long, difficult words on blue slips drawn
at random from a bowl complete the

spell-down. About 100 words are used
on each show.
Weekly winners receive small gold

lapel pins, w^ith the w^ords, ''Expert Spell-

er" on them. Weekly winners compete
on the final bee of the season, wath the

two grand champions receiving prizes

from the sponsor.

At the start of each show,
children are gi'ouped in a

circle, alternately boy and
girl. Those who fail to

spell a word correctly drop
out of the circle and the

rest carry on.

At the mid-point, the

station announcer presents

a center commercial. Open-
ing and closing commer-
cials help set the stage for

the sponsor.

AIRFAX: Appropriate theme: School Days. No Spell-
ing Bees ate held during the summer months.

First Broadcast: 1939.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 1:00-1:30 P.M., for
30 weeks.

Sponsor: Gustke &, Son.

Station: WELL, Battle Creek, Mich.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 67,953.

COMMENT: Public service doesn't leave

oif where commercial sponsorship be-

gins. Sponsored, or on the house, such
jjrograms contribute to community wel-

fare and the adxertiser ^vho backs such
features gains immeasiuably.

For complete information about
an autlioritative transcribed series

of interest to mothers of young chil-

dren, xvrite Frederic Damrau, M.D.
(See p. 31.)
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Jewelers

10-50 QUIZ While the house by the side

of the road may be just the ticket for the

philosopher, the business firm that wants
to survive doesn't let the world go by.

In Louisville, Ky., Will Sales, Jewel-
ers, brings in the passers-by via a 10-50

Quiz, thrice-weekly man-on-the-street.

Each contestant has the choice of a

10c, 25c or 50c question. If the question
is correctly answered, he pockets that bit

of the coin of the realm, also receives a

complimentary ticket to a local theatre.

While one and all are welcome at the

microphone, the quizmaster specializes

in extending a hand of welcome to serv-

icemen and women.

To add to the fun, the quizmaster in-

vites opinions on current events, probes
into hobbies and favorite pastimes,

makes use of any angle that may provide
WINN listeners and spectators with
good, clean fim.

Hook for listeners: questions and an-

swers for use on the show may be sent

to Will Sales. Senders of brain-teasers

used on the show get air recognition,

also receive a check, with suitable letter,

from the sponsor. Series itself is broad-
cast from the lobby of the sponsor's

store.

Brief opening and closing credit lines,

with one center commercial, beat the

drums for diamond rings. Example:

"For many years, the name Will Sales has rep-
resented high standards of quality in diamonds and
true distinction in ring design. Yet prices are most
reasonable. Use easy credit when you buy your
diamond here at Will Sales, the diamond store of
Louisville, Fourth avenue at Liberty."

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: June 4, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 4:00-4:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Matinee at WINN.
Followed By: Spice of Life.

Sponsor: Will Sales, Jewelers.

Station: WINN, Louisville, Ky,

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 319,077.

COMMENT: Hail the return of the man-
on-the-street. His ability to create store

traffic has been demonstrated to the sales

satisfaction of countless advertisers. (For

pic, see SJiowmanscoops, p. 21.)

Manufacturers
SUNNY SIDE UP When Swii- 1 k C:o. intro-

duced a new product. Swift's House-
hold Cleanser, to the Dayton, ()., mar-
ket, it wanted it served Sunny Side Up.
That's exactly what WING dished up.

A 45-minute participating program
originated daily, Monday through Sat-

urday, in the AV^ING studios, the show
is impromptu in nature, consists of mu-
sic, chatter, audience participation, mer-

chandise and cash awards. Merchandis-
ing angle: members of the studio audi-

ence toss rope rings at pegs, with a jack-

pot award of $100 offered daily to the

person throwing three ringers in the

Ringo-Wingo game.

Currently, 12 participating sponsors

take Sunny Side Up for theirs. Each gets

a 100-word daily announcement. Once
a week, usually Saturday, the show is

transcribed from the home of a Sunny
Side Up fan, hospital or nearby com-
munity.

Merchandising tie-in for advertisers:

some 75 turn out each day for the studio

broadcasts. When samples are handed
out, the studio audience gets a chance

to discuss the merits of the product.

Commercials are in the conversational

style.

Evidence that the listening audience is

sold on Sunny Side Up and its adver-

tisers: approximately 500 people attend-

ed a Sunny Side Up picnic.

AIRFAX: Cast consists of WING's music director,

Charlie Reeder; announcer Jack Wymer and pro-
gram director Ranny Daly.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:15-
2:00 P.M.; Saturday, 12:30-1:15 P.M.

Station: WING, Dayton, O.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 338,688.

COMMENT: \Vhile some progi^ams have

entertained studio audiences at the ex-

pense of the listeners, the studio audi-

ence, properly handled, gives the adver-

tiser an opportunity for personal contact

with clients and prospective customers

which can be an important factor in

product and service preference.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Bakeries

so THE STORY GOES AVheii a sponsor re-

news his contract it means that he is

satisfied with the program results, the

program itself and the station. But when
he renews and asks for a complete repeat

of the same show for a full

)ear that's news!

Such is the case of So the

Story Goes, sponsored on
KQW, San Francisco, Calif.,

by Kilpatrick's Bakery,
through the Emil Reinhardt
Advertising Agency.

So the Story Goes first

bowed in on September, 1944,

at 10:15 P.M. At the end of

the year, the sponsor asked that

completely repeated for another
In order to reach a different audience,

the program was moved to 5:15 P.M.,

where it will be heard for a total of 52

weeks.

Series was originally launched to aug-

ment Kilpatoick's newspaper and out-

door advertising in connection with a

new bread the sponsor was intiodiicing

in tlie Bay area.

(>)inmercials arc ])iiih to stej) up the

sale of bread, "the number one food of

everyone's diet." An opening and mid-
dle (ommcrcial arc geneial in apjn-oadi,

(leal ])iiniarily with Kh.pairic;k's, "the

jvcsli bread." Example: "Fresh foods
lasle betler . . . especially fresh bread.

Try Kilpalri( l{\s . . . you (an feel the

freshness." Kilpatrick's winds up for a

direct-sales pildi for a specific Kiipatrick

bread, ie, Kilpatrick's Flavor-Baked or
Kilpatrick's Prize Winning Wliite Bread.

AIRFAX: Transcribed series features story-teller John-
nie Neblett, in a dramatic narration of different and
unusual stories of general interest to all listeners.
Available episodes: 260.

First Broadcast: September, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 5:15-
5:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Knox Manning Reports.

Followed By: Harry W. Flannery News.

Sponsor: Kilpatrick's Bakery.

Station: KQW. San Francisco, Calif.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Agency: Emil Reinhardt Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: The importance of the time
element in a broadcast series is dramat-
ically illustrated here. AMiile this spon-

sor needed a program of general inter-

est to all listeners, young and old, it was
possible to tap a completely new audi-

ence W'ith the same program through
the judicious choice of time.

Bakeries

NEWS Back in 1934 when
KOTN, Pine Bluff, Ark.,

opened its doors, one of the

first to w^alk in was the Hol-
suM Baking Co. Holsum's
founder and general man-
ager, C. H. Ahrens, saw that

the new medium had tremendous adver-

tising possibilities, was quick to take ad-

vantage of them. Ever since, Holsum
has won new friends via KOTN.
At the outset, Holsum selected spot

announcements to carry its sales mes-

sage. It's still strong for spots, but the

schedule is now supplemented with an
early morning newscast and participa-

tion in a cooperative women's feature,

Are You Listening? Its spot schedule

consists of eight annoimcements dailv.

AIRFAX: Sponsor: Holsum Baking Co.

Station: KOTN, Pine Bluff, Ark.

COMMENT: (>:)nsistency of effort is what
it takes to earn a full measure of broad-

cast success. Those who early saw the

.Khertising potential of the medium,
ha\e stuck with it through the years,

have turned in ihc most outstanding

success stories.
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Automobiles
AUTOMOTIVE PREVIEW An interesting and in-

formative sneak preview of the post-war cars is sustained
over WPAY, Portsmouth, O., for local automobile deal-

ers. The 15-minute program is granted to each dealer.
Automobile agency managers are interviewed so that
they may present a glimpse of their new cars before ar-

rival. In addition to the studio presentations, WPAY is

conducting remote broadcasts from display windows and
show rooms.

Automobile Supplies
PATTY'S PARTY When Patty gives a party, every-
one goes to it, young and old. And the hostess at

Patty's Party is none other than Patty Foy, 12-year old
daughter of the proprietor of the FOY TIRE CO.,
sponsor of the Sunday quarter-hour aired over WMUR,
Manchester, N. H. Patty sings, emcees the show, pre-
sents a juvenile guest with interview and one musical
selection. Program directed at the full-family audience
is aired at 1:00 P.M. Commercial content is limited to

opening and closing credit lines, one 125-word center
commercial. Series has been on the air for over a year,

has produced excellent results.

"The

DOCTOR
on the

OijL'

• Popular Medicine Pro-
grams backed by well-

known medical author-

ity

• Script and talent for

spots or whole show. . .

Frederic Damrau, M.D.
247 PARK AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

and at the end, "Rich's has presented." Programs are

preceded by the WGST studio orchestra in a program
entitled Number Please, followed by news. Series is

produced by WGST associate manager, John Fulton.

Department Stores
THE EDWARD MALLEY COMPANY, New Haven,
Conn., department store, is stepping over into daily, ex-
cept Sunday, broadcasting with a you-better-get-out-of-
bed program at 7:30 A.M. over WELL

Previously, the MALLEY COMPANY has used
WELI only on short period spot schedules. The new
Monday through Saturday series features music, time,
weather and chatter, coached by Clive Dill. Agency
credit line: LINDSAY ADVERTISING AGENCY.

Department Stares

MUSIC AND CIVICS The JULIUS GARFINCKEL
& CO., department store, sponsors a two-hour music
and civic minded program over WINX, Washington,
D. C, every Sunday afternoon from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M.
Featured is pop concert music plus outstanding works
of outstanding composers such as Gershwin's American
in Paris and Aaron Coplan's A Lincoln Portrait. Each
program also features a civic message about Washing-
ton by a prominent citizen. Script and production credit:

Betti Allen.

Department Stares
RICH'S RADIO SCHOOL There are educational
riches from RICH'S, Atlanta, Ga., department store,
for grammar school children in the WGST listening
area. On the air Monday through Friday at 10:00 A.M.,
Rich's Radio School is designed to appeal to various
grade levels.

The Monday program is Uncle Remus Stories,
beamed for kindergarten through third grades. Art and
Artists, the Tuesday program, is for sixth grades. On
Wednesday the fifth grades listen to Georgia at Work.
It's Songs and Stories of the Southland for the fourth
grades on Thursday. Students of the sixth grades are
featured in a quiz program. The Quizonnaire, on Fri-
day.

Only commercial appearing on the program is the
simple statement 9t the beginning, "Rich's presents,"

Hotels

LAS VEGAS CALLS For those vacation bound. Las
Vegas Calls over KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah. Radio
series is aired three times weekly at 11:15 P.M. (M-
W-F), and is sponsored twice weekly by the HOTEL
LAST FRONTIER, once weekly by the HOTEL EL
CORTEZ, Las Vegas, Nev.

Top flight bands and orchestras are featured by
transcription, with four tunes to a show. Alternating
themes: Saludos Amigos and Nevada. First commercial
deals with Las Vegas and surrounding scenic attrac-

tions, carries out the idea of "the Old West blended
with modern comforts of today." Second commercial
gives a build-up to sponsors' accommodations for vaca-

tioners. Contract is for 26 weeks. First broadcast: Sep-
tember 10, 1945.
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WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR ME
This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW-
MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit.

Department Stores

INCREDIBLE, BUT TRUE "We believe this

series is the most unusual of its kind
that has ever been produced. It consists

of highly dramatized episodes of what
might be called occult occurrences, each
one of which has been carefully docu-
mented and authenticated.

"This program should be of high in-

terest to about as large a radio audience
as any show could hope to reach. This
applies not only to the type of people,

but also to age groups.

"The series is broadcast every Thurs-
day at 10:30 P.M. and every Sunday at

10:15 P.M. over WMAQ for the Gass-
MAN Department Store. The contract

is for 26 weeks."
A. H. PERON
Newby & Peron, Inc., Adv.
Chicago, III.

AIRFAX: Format of the syndicated transcribed series:
dramatic narrative with Ken Nordine as narrator. Cast
of six. Credit lines: writer, Lou Scofield; original mu-
sic by Arsene Siegel.

Series is heard on a host of stations throughout the
United States and Canada, including airings in Van-
couver, B. C, St. John's, Newfoundland, and Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Offering is a quarter-hour show.

First Broadcast: September 6, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Th., 10:30-10:45 P.M.; Sun.,
10:15-10:30 P.M.

Sponsor: Gassman Department Store.

Station: WMAQ, Chicago, 111.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 3,440,420.

Agency: Newby & Peron, Inc.

Producer: Unusual Features Syndicate.

COMMENT: lor ihc advertiser who wants
to sell the mass market, a program whicli

appeals to all types of jx'opic and to all

ages is of prime importance. In a pro-

gram ol the ty|)e here, docinnenlation
and authcnlitity are prerequisites for

crmiplcie audience acceptance of occur-

ren(('s which are out of the realm of
every-day experience.

Automobile Associations

AUTO ANSWERS "With the end of gaso-

line rationing and the manufacture of

new cars again, automotive advertising

will be placed again in volume. W^ith

that in mind, the District of Columbia
Motor Club, a division of the American
Automobile Association, took to the air.

''Auto Answers is set-up to answer any
problem relative to the mechanical side

of automobiles, as well as to handle
questions relative to traffic rules and
regulations or questions about travel.

"Each week we have a volunteer panel
of automotive experts to answer the

questions of motorists.

"The experts never see the question
or the answer previous to the broadcast.

If they don't give the correct answer in

20 seconds, the listener sending in the

(juestion gets one dollar in Victory
Stamps.
"Each listener sending a question to

Auto Ansivers receives a copy of the

A.A.A. street map of Washington and
its suburbs.

"We can usually handle between nine
and 12 cpiestions on each 15-miiuUe pro-

gram. Each question is answered tlirough

the mail as well as on the air."

LARRY CARL
District of Columbia Motor Club
Washington, D. C.

AIRFAX: A.A.A. auto reporter Larry Carl emcees the
show.

First Broadcast: February, 1945

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 7:15-7:30 P.M.
Station: WINX, Washington, D. C.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 66 3,091.

COMMENT: With the public's current in-

terest in motoring, it's concern over auto-

mobile maintenance, a program of this

type should ha\'e a wide appeal.
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SHOWMANVIEWS
Briefly noted here are new releases in the field of
syndicated features. For a complete listing of syn-

dicated features, refer to the RADIO SHOWBOOK.

Detective Stories

ADVENTURES BY MORSE With the head-

Hnes of the nation's press high-lighting

dramatic stories of conquest, radio pro-

grams with adventure as their theme are

today finding an increasing number of

listeners. Such shows as Suspense, The
Green Hornet and Night Editor, to list

but a few, steadily build audiences.

In Adventures by Morse listeners are

taken into a world of action and adven-

ture in a new radio serial which revolves

around the central character of colorful

Captain Friday.

Adventures by Morse is built by a top
radio name, Carlton E. Morse, popular
serial writer responsible for the real life

drama, One Man's Family, and the radio

thriller / Love a Mystery.

The show features an excellent cast,

with top names in radio and from the

motion picture world.

Phis value: strong merchandising sup-

port. Press stories, suggested spot an-

nouncements, photos, mats, and mailing
pieces are all a part of the promotion
and publicity kit.

Series is available in units of 13 half-

hour programs for release once a week.
Prior to transcribing, scripts for all pro-

grams were submitted to the continuity

acceptance departments of all four trans-

continental networks. Format is made
up of a series of stories alternately ten
and three episodes in length. Ten-epi-
sode stories are aimed for psychological

murder-mystery adventure. Three epi-

sode stanzas are devoted to fast action.

AIRFAX: Type: E.T. Episodes: 52.

Producer: Carlton E. Morse Productions.

COMMENT: It isn't every day that the

local or regional sponsor has a crack at

a show definitely big-time in writing,

prodution, direction and casting. This
timely show keyed to current listening

trends is a radio natural, a quality radio
program that's bound to build an en-

thusiastic, regular listening response.

Music
MUSICAL ROMANCE Who doesn't love a

couple of kids in love? What's true in

real life is equally true in the realm of

broadcast entertainment. In Musical Ro-
mance two lovable youngsters, very
much in love, sing love songs of today

and yesterday. Series has now been tran-

scribed for five-miniue serialized shows,

five times a week, is available for local

and regional sponsorship. Program is

now being aired in over 60 cities.

Comments BarnettSc Weiss, Jewelers,
Salt Lake City, Utah: "We hear many
favorable comments from customers and
friends." From Goldman & Walter, Ad-
vertising, Albany, N. Y., came this re-

mark: Dick and Jeannie has proved to

be an outstanding production with ex-

cellent results. We have used the show
to sell merchandise, as well as for pro-

motions, and, not to say the least, for its

value as an institution builder." Com-
ments from some of the many General
Stores Service, Inc. using the series in-

dicate good results, according to A. M.
Coplan, Baltimore, Md.

AIRFAX: Network quality production, with top-talent

is to the credit of this series. Phyllis Creore and Ray
Williams are cast as Dick end Jeannie. Margaret
Sangster scripted the show. Organist: Henry Sylvern.
Barry Drew announces.

Producer: Harry Jacobs Productions.

COMMENT: When an advertiser takes on
a transcribed series, the pioneering has

been done, the trial and error procedure

accomplished.
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Music
DATE WITH MUSIC, A All-time hit melo-

dies, top radio talent, and a galaxy of stars

is what listeners who make a Date With
Music have in the offing. Directed by
^Villiam Stoess, former AVLW musical

director, and emceed by Allyn Edwards,
talent on the show includes vocals by
Phil Brito, piano by Sammy Liner and
the novachord and organ by Doc ^V^hip-

ple. With 78 quarter-hours now avail-

able for immediate delivery, a total of

130 are to be produced.

AIRFAX: Producer: Charles Michelson.

COMMENT: Hit melodies, and top radio

talent have what it takes to hold audi-

ences, promote sales.

Mystery

ADVENTURES OF MICHAEL SHAYNE It may
be a psychological escape mechanism,
but the public's interest in mystery
stories, whether in book form or drama-
tized over the air, continues to mount
from month to month. And that public,

whether it is reading or listening, rep-

resents a complete cross-section of hu-
man endeavour; the professor is as apt

to be an addict as his student.

What pulls the fan to his radio on
the Pacific Coast is the Adventures of
Michael Shayne, a half-hour mystery
drama available in 39 episodes. Now
sponsored on the Coast by the Union
Oil Co., the series enjoys a 9.7 Hooper,

No novice at the art of building pro-

grams of this kind is producer, Selected
Radio Features. Also to its credit: Press

Club, a 15-minute mystery drama, writ-

ten aroiuid the city desk of a daily news-
paper. Under the sponsorship of Pack-
ARD-Bi.LL Radio, Press Club gained an
8.00. Hooperating on the Pacific C^oast.

AIRFAX: Type: E.T. Episodes: 39.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Selected Radio Features.

COMMENT: Foi the advertiser whose ap-

peal is to the mass market, who wants
to reach the widest possible segment ol

the listening audience, killer-clilleis ha\c
what it takes to produce results.

STATION SERVICE
Radio activities in behalf

of public interest.

POWER OF MUSIC
W^ords aren't the only medium by

which a story is told, as some 38,000

school children in Charleston, W. Va.,

well know each year. It's done with mu-
sic over WGKV. Now in its fifth year,

Musical Pictures is regularly listened to

by an estimated 38,000 school children

every year from the first through the

sixth grades at a time which fits into the

school curricula. Evidence that the

blood-and-thunder type of radio fare

isn't the only way to capture the atten-

tion of the small fry: in a questionnaire

passed out throughout the schools last

year, Musical Pictures was overwhelm-
ingly voted the favorite radio program
among the grade schoolers.

A public service feature, the program
is aired each Wednesday and Friday
from 1:30 to 1:45 P.M., the time being
set by the teachers and the Board of

Education. Comments WGKV program
director, C. P. Vogel, Jr.: "WGKV is

proud to be broadcasting these programs
and we do not regard them either as

publicity or promotion. We honestly

feel that we are doing a great public

service throughout our county school

system."

Primarily a different approach toward
music appreciation, each broadcast tells

a story, musically. Student participation

comes from drawing pictures of images
conjiued up h\ the music or stories and
poems u}K)n the subject. Script is writ-

ten by members of the Jiuiior League,
narrated by program director Vogel.
Through a Radio Board and the

Board of Education, teachers are given
j)arallel material lor research and to aid
them in classroom preparation. The
Public Library builds a special section

lor teacher's research for the six weeks
of the series.
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THESE AGENCIES USE THE SERVICE
• Hoiden, Clifford & Flint -Detroit Mich.
• Monson-Gold - Hollywood, Colif.

• Gwin Adv. Agcy. - Indionopolis, Ind.

• Herald Adv. Agcy. -Son Antonio, Tex.

STILL GOING STRONG
50-65 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utaii

KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOA -^Denver, Colo.

KROW—San Francisco-Oakland.
Calif.

WFBL —Syracuse, N. Y.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR —Buffalo, N. Y.

WIND—Chicago, 111.

woe —Davenport, la.

WSTV —Steubenville, O.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO—Waco, Tex,

WHBC—Rochester, N. Y.

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

WJPA —Washington, Pa.

All of these stations
subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them hove used

the service for as long

OS 65 months. These
stotions ore helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio
programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be avail-

able in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write

or wire immediately for

complete detoils.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them

all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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%6v NBC Recorded Production of world-famous stories by

Dickens, Irving, Victor Hugo, Dumas and other immortal writers

^^'

ij

* li endy Barrie in She Stoops to Conquer

* Frances Heflin . .in Evangeline

* Signe Hasso in Anna Karenina

* Luis Van Rooten in Moby Dick

* Will Geer in Rip Van Winkle

* Jean Gillespie in A Tale of Two Cities

It's easy to see why the playhouse of
FAVORITES scores such a hit with local

radio audiences all over the country, why
stations are proud to schedule this syn-

dicated profiram in class "A" time, why
it rings th<* sponsor's cash-register bell.

For JN BC recreates the world's favorite

stories in tiieir original splendor . . . and

gives its [)roductions all the punch, pace

and pull of the great radio shows on
America's JNo. I Network.

NIK^ stamps each program with the

mark of its top t<'clini(pie ... its superb

prodiK lion . . . fhinl<>ss n'conlinfi . . . un-

usual musical arrangements . . . and the

inspired acting of such radio-theater-

movie stars as Signe Hasso, Karl Swen-
son, Les 'Premayne.

And yet these network-caliber shows
(w hich are exclusively yours in your sales

territory) come to you at a nominal cost

because you share the expense with other

advertisers in non-competitive areas.

Anv wonder so manv radio advertisers

pick THE PLAYHOUSE OF FAVORITES .

for real "audio" action?

THh PL i moist: OF FAVORITES

note sptmsored by: Jeivelcrs, Department Stores^

I tility C.omfKtnies, Bakeries, t^riifi (\>niftanies,

other local advertisers . . .

in such cities as: liuffalo. C.olunihiis. Honolulu,

Los Anfieles, Salt Lake City, J*hiladelphia,

Cincinnati, Seattle, St. I.on is. Oklahoma City,

Schettiile: One half-tioiir program a iveeli

ISoir irailahle: .'*2 ireeks of Itrondcnsting

RADIO-R
AMIHICA'S NUMB

ING DIVISION
Ci Of RtCORDiD fftOOAMS

A Strvlci If Rail!

CirparatJM ( Anirica

40 •

RCA BIdg., Radio City, New York • Chicago • Washington • Hollywood • San Franc/cco
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lele-Coverage by the Can

u

16 Mm. Film Gives Tele-Casters Chance to Edit Special Events

Coverage, Is More Flexible Than Actual Television Broadcasts

by JOSEPH A. THOMAS, president, Telefilm Studios, Hollywood

That old ogre, television, may be a blessing to the highly progressive 16 Mm.
industry, according to plans advanced by leading producers and technicians

who have been keeping an ear to the ground and an eye to the transmitter.

In coverage of special events, such as sports spectacles, political conven-
tions, and in news broadcasting of happenings throughout the nation and the

world, television and 16 Mm. motion pictmx's should work hand in hand.
As we see it, a big prize fight or horse race will be covered, first by an

a( tual television broadcast from the scene of the event, and secondly in con-

densed form by 16 Mm. films shot out over the television transmitter from a

studio.

The advantages of 16 Mm. in television are many, but the pri-

mary advantage will be that a better broadcast can be given audi-

ences if motion pictures are taken of only the highlights of an
event, providing proper camera angles, close-ups and even slow

motion pictures of the most exciting phases, rather than an
actual simultaneous broadcast of the entire spectacle.

This film taken at the scene of an event can be properly

edited, with uninteresting footage deleted, and then scaled to

suit the time allotted on a television station a few hours later.

Advertising can be worked in as desired.

It is pointed out that it will be much less expensive to send

a 16 Mm. cameraman out to cover a news story, than to assign a

television crew of several men.

The comparative low cost and simplicity of 16 Mm. makes it an ideal co-

worker with television. The 16 Mm. projector is not a heavy piece of mecha-
nism and can be set up at a television transmitter without necessity of a fire-

proof booth.

The fact that the narrow gauge film, with a non-inflammable acetate base,

can be sent through the mails and shipped without fear of fire loss, or without

heavy insurance, is another advantage.

Maybe we people in the 16 Mm. industry are too optimistic of our chances

of fitting into the new television scheme of things, but it is the prediction of

most of us that we will be very much on the job with our cans of films when
television broadcasting gains its inevitable place in the field of entertainment.
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m Regional television networks linked together gradually to form a national chain

will provide advertisers with necessary circulation, says the president of the

National Broadcasting Company. Article here is based upon a speech presented

before the Milwaukee Advertising Club.

What Price Television? i

by N/LES TRAMMELL, president

National Broadcasting Company

IN television we have a service that is

not only radically new in its technical

aspects, but is also completely new and
without precedent in the service which
it offers to the public.

It is our conviction that television

will be eagerly accepted by the public,

and that its growth may be even more
spectacular than the development, after

the last war, of motion pictures with
sound, and of sound broadcasting with
no pictures at all.

Television will be the biggest and
most fascinating of America's new in-

dustries. It will pro\ide new employ-
ment for many thousands of ex-service

men and women. It will furnish a broad
public service of information and enter-

tainment that will be just as new and
original and different from anything in

the past as were the automobile, the air-

plane, the motion picture and the radio
when they were introduced. Yet none of

these important inventions, when first

offered to the public had been so thor-

oughly tested, or had reached a degree
of advanced technical development com-
parable to the television which now is

ready lor the people of the United Stales.

television engineers and manufactiu-
ers have developed transmitters capable
ol commercial operation with adequate
power on all the frecjuencies that have
been assigned lo commercial television.

Cameras have been dcvcloprd, both for

studios and outside j)i(k uj)s. which are

more sensitive iind icciuirc less liuhl than

• 42 •

any that were available before the war.

A wide variety of new home receivers

have been demonstrated which will pre-

sent television pictures of excellent clar-

ity and quality, up to 18 by 24 inches in

size.

The Bell System is completing a coaxial

cable between New York and Washing-
ton, via Philadelphia. Similar cables are

under construction between other large

cities; the Bell System soon will have at

least 1,500 miles of coaxial cable in the

ground. These cables assure the inter-

connection of regional television net-

works on a gradtially expanding scale

dining the next few years.

For the past 16 years, NBC has been
active in the development of a television

service, and we have iransnn'tted a regu-

lar schedtile of programs over otir New
York television station for more than six

years.

PUBLIC EVENTS IN PUBLIC INTEREST
'

From liu inception of that schedule,

a la>L;c number of public events of tin-
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usual interest have been presented to the

television audience. At first this audience

was confined to the New York area;

later many programs reached a larger

audience by means of a three-station net-

work, consisting of the NBC station in

New York, the General Electric sta-

tion in Schenectady, and the Philco sta-

tion in Philadelphia.

UN the opening NBC television program
in April 1939, the President of the Unit-

ed States was seen and heard by televi-

sion for the first time. A few weeks later

thousands of people saw the King and
Queen of England on their television

screens. The national political conven-
tions, campaigns and elections of 1940

and 1944 were thoroughly covered by
television. Similarly, the reception to

Admiral Nimitz in Washington was
shown to the New York television audi-

ence that same evening. General Eisen-

hower's appearance in Washington was
handled the same way. On V-E Day,
May 8, 1945, the NBC television trans-

mitter was on the air with a continuous
series of programs for 16 hours.

EDUCATION VIA SIGHT-SOUND

Today we are cooperating with the

New York Board of Education in plan-

ning a series of programs designed to ex-

plore the great possibilities of television

as an educational medium. During the

war years, the NBC television station de-

voted many hours to the systematic in-

struction of air raid w^ardens, to War
Bond campaigns, and to other programs

in support of the war effort. At the pres-

ent time we are regularly televising, as

we have done for six years, productions
of drama, grand opera and vaudeville,

fashion shows, all types of sporting
events, both indoors and outdoors, and
numerous other program subjects. NBC
has created many original program tech-

niques in the use of live talent, motion
picture film, and field pick-up equip-

ment.
Advertisers and advertising agencies

have shown the keenest interest in the

potentialities of television as an adver-

tising medium. Already some 125 adver-

tisers, in every conceivable line of busi-

ness, have experimented with television

presentations.

NETWORK IMPORTANCE

J\et\vorks will be just as important to

television as they have been to sound
broadcasting, perhaps more so. The great

value to the public of network broad-
casting is that it enables people who live

far aw^ay from the talent centers to have
access to the finest programs which can
be produced. Unless the costs of high-

grade programs can be distributed among
a large number of stations, no one can
afford to put the high-grade programs
on the air. Unquestionably it is going to

cost a good deal more to produce a pro-

gram designed to be both seen and heard
than a program of sound alone. It w^ill

be impossible for an individual televi-

sion station, even in New York or Chi-

cago, to do full justice to the program
possibilities of the new medium if it

does not have affiliated network stations

to deliver programs to a large audience,

in other w^ords, to provide advertisers

with a large circulation.

In view of the time required to de-

velop network interconnections by coax-

ial cable or radio relay stations, a coast-

to-coast television network will not come
into existence immediately. Initially, we
contemplate that we shall operate re-

gional networks, which will later be link-

ed together to form a national network.

The social significance of these new
developments will be their power to en-

rich the lives of millions of people, and
to help them keep pace with the tempo
of the new world that is arising.
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How Radio

Did a Job for My Company

by W. F. STEVENS, advertising mgr.,

Westchester Lighting Co, and the

Yonkers Electric Light & Power Co.

AT the outset I'd like to say that my
i company serves gas and electricity

in a county covering about 450 square
miles, having a population of nearly

()()0,000 and containing 6 cities and 22
villages. Many of our municipalities have
indi\idualistic characteristics. After all,

1 guess yours have, too! And if we're
alert we'll take cognizance of them.

I should like to preface these remarks
with an admonition that any similarity

to a defense or a recommendation of

all-out radio exclusiveness in the field of

jjubhc utility advertising or promotion
is to be regarded as j)urely coincidental.

As a matter of fact, 1 don't think radio
needs me as an ardent adxocate any
more than do the newspapers or the

magazines.

1 here's an angle, though, relative to

the use of radio that, in my humble
opinion, ought not to be overlooked lui-

der certain conditions and within cer-

tain geographical (on fines.

riie local rach'o station, h'kc the local

newspaper, can render a flexibility of

service, can give local h)lks something
the larger, metropolitan dailies or broad-
casting stations cannot give, and that is

strictly local coverage, appeal or coloi. It

is really upon this premise th;u 1 ap-

proach my subject.

Jn the sinimier of 1939, and coinci-

dent with the N. Y. World's Fair, our
company opened a demonstration house
in the city of White Plains, the County
Seat of Westchester. It was called MV'.s/-

chester's Home for Better Lh'ijig. In it

was every modern home convenience
made possible by gas and electricity.

To this unic|ue house came persons
Irom all walks of life, from every state

in the Union, from many foreign lands.

A breath of life, a touch of glamour, a

spark of awe, a stroke of showmanshij),

a glimpse of fmurity were among the in-

gredients there, constantly.

Now simidtancously, a local West-
c lu'slei ladio station, VVFAS, the only
station in oin comity, was beginning tc:)

;iitain wider prestige. Its listeneis' inter-

est Avas taking on greatei- signific ance and
wvw propoitions. I'he station was delib-

Adtnan Stcvois takes stock of radio's s^yot in the advertisiug sun for public utili-

ties. Article here presents the hitrhlights of an address before the Public Utilities

Advertisintr Ass'n (Reirio)i I\o. 2).
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cialely developing sharper dayliine audi-

ence attention. Our company had never

gi\en this station a trial, but with virtu-

ally all lornis oi media being utilized lor

the purpose of promoting the Home jor

Better Living, here, now, was an excel-

lent opportunity to do so, on an experi-

mental basis. As a residt we inaugmated
on September 21, 1939, a hall-hour show
called Your Program, broadcasting di-

rectly from the foyer, the living room
and the kitchen of the demonstration
house. A widely known local radio per-

sonality was engaged as master of cere-

monies and from the beginning the in-

novation clicked, largely becatise it was
an informative and entertaining all-

Westchester presentation, well balanced
and not too heavy, commercially.

Visitors were brought before the mike
to give their impressions of the interior

and to make comments.

Our Home Economics director or

members of her staff spoke from the

kitchen.

A company specialist described the

lighting features and appiutenances.

Transcribed music was used as inter-

ludes or bridges, and live talent sang or

played mtisical instruments.

Three minutes were devoted to high-

lights of the history of our county and
immediately that feature took a firm

hold. A little time was given to the pro-

motion of county-wide non-commercial
activities, such as the Children's Asso-

ciation, the Infantile Paralysis campaign
or the progress being made locally by
the Red Cross or Community Chest.

Obviously, this feature made friends and
helped to stimtdate interest in the pro-

gram.

Well, Your Program, after more than
six years on WFAS, is still going strong!

Its format has been changed somewhat,
based upon experience, but it remains
an all-Westchester variety production to

which many a housewife tunes in at 2

P.M. each Thursday.

When the Home for Better Living was
closed, the place of the broadcast was
transferred to the studios and a change

of (iTKce made, but today several of its

original elemeiUs still are component
parts of the program: (onnnercials or in-

stitutional announcements serving as in-

terludes in spots that are favorable and
less likely to be objectionable; a timely
Home Economics discussion; a brief and
iruetesting history lesson; wholehearted
support of some strictly local activity or
governmental project, such as conserva-
tion and the Food Eights for Freedom
movement, and the interview of a West-
chester guest, being among them.

We realized that our local radio sta-

tion dehnitely was an adjunct to other
available sources of dissemination at a
cost that was not prohibitive. In using
it, we gave actual and practical recogni-

tion to an agency whose very lifeline is

linked with the commodity we sell, elec-

tricity. The station's spot in the adver-
tising stin was duly noted, withotit any
reflection of a disparaging or discjuieting

nature upon other media.

With our entrance into the war, the ex-

pediency of the local radio station ac-

cjuired greater prestige and utility. Here
was a flexible instrument to assist tis in

publicizing various developments and
conditions that were unprecedented: the

dimout; what to do if an air attack oc-

ctirred; how to conserve fuel; instruc-

tions on the care of appliances and the

changing of burned out fuses, to men-
tion only a few.

So we bought more time on WTAS to

supplement our other channels of dis-

seminating timely and important infor-

mation to our customers. It helped to in-

crease attendance at home canning dem-
onstrations in various districts and aided

materially in wartime eyesight conserva-

tion campaigns. Our service calls de-

creased sharply in numbers and it is only

fair to assume that radio figured to some
degree in that.

Rationing Boards and Food Adminis-
tration officials commended our radio

co-operation. Salvage committees, lead-

ers in War Loan campaigns, USO and
Red Cross officials were outspoken in

praise of* our attitude and generosity in

devoting part of our time to their meri-

torious causes.
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Yes, we found our radio programs an
excellent means of aiding non-commer-
cial movements and patriotic activities

and ihus obtain whatever good will such

co-operation and public service might
engender.

There is also concrete evidence of pro-

ductivity. For instance, in the summer
of 1944, we offered a Canning Guide to

any adult listener who wrote or tele-

phoned for it. Nearly 2,000 requests

were received. At the same time 300

Garden Guides were similiarly distrib-

lUed. In two months, more than 200

Roasting Charts were mailed as a result

of radio promotion. All this in addition

to frequent requests for wartime recipes

and leaflets on automatic refrigeration

and the care of appliances, generally.

Now, I know what is in the minds of

most of you. It's the usual interrroga-

tion:

"Who listens to that local Westchester
Station, anyhow?"

Well, we got the results of various sur-

veys, including Crossley's from time to

time. All of them were rather good! We
conducted our own in different sections

of the territory on a small scale. These
proved quite good, too.

Early this year we completed an ex-

tensive spot check to determine what
percentage of our customers were listen-

ing to our radio programs over WFAS.
(We're now sponsoring a quality musi-

cal presentation at 11:30 A.M., three

times a week and a review of news of

Westchester and the World at 6:15 P.M.,

Monday through Friday, in addition to

Your Program). Without bias and with
instructions to report the correct, uncol-

ored answer, our meter indexers asked
customers this question: "Have you
heard our company's radio programs
recently?" Emphasis was placed on "our
(ompany." 14,356 customers were thus

interviewed. Of these, 4,090, or 28.57o,
answered "Yes."

1 lie result of the survey was particu-

larly gratifying to us, and in referring

to it one advertising agency suggested

that it be, and 1 quote, "compared with

the best daytime listening rating you can

find."

tifM
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Don Edison

30 Iowa Farm Co-operatioes Reach

Northwest Noontime Listeners by

Jointly Sponsoring KVFD News

by DON EDISON

ON October 14, 1941, the Co-ops of

Northwest Iowa, representing some
15,000 farmers, began the sponsorship of

the 12:15 P.M. newscast on KVFD, Fort

Dodge, Iowa. Now we are in our fifth

year of broadcasting.

Behind that original broadcast and
oiu' continued support of it lay our sin-

cere belief in the Co-op movement and
the advantages it offered the farmer in

those fields of storage and marketing
that have to do with the basic commodi-
ties the farmer produces and the basic

commodities that he buys.

The 30 Co-ops that support this

broadcast operate elevators, creameries,

oil stations and one runs a fine soybean
processing plant. So you can see that it

was not our desire to advertise any par-

ticular service. No, we wanted to explain
simply and honestly the advantages of

the co-operative movement. We wanted
to extend an invitation to all farmers

and farm owners to join with us in that

movement. Our commercials are short.

They are non-controversial. I suppose
you'd call them institutional. Everyone
of the more than 2,500 that we have
placed on the air has ended with the in-

\itation 'Join your Co-op today."
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((tins Up With Radio

Radio is a successful advertising medium for co-operatives says the secretary-treas-

urer of the Farmers Grain Dealers Association of Iowa.

Our taking to the air was a sort of

grass roots movement. The idea seemed
to spring up simuhaneously in several

different places. Ed Olson, now man-
ager of the Boone Valley Cooperative
soybean plant at Eagle Grove, and then
at Wools tock; Glenn Pogeler at Badger,
and A. B. Bissell of Goldfield, were the

three musketeers who first rode through
the country organizing our first Co-op
advertising effort.

Farmers get their news from radio.

Newspaper delivery, at best, is slow. On
the middle western farms, I believe we
are more radio conscious than you are

in towns and cities. We listen and learn.

We know the stations and the times of

our favorite newsmen so it was natural

for us to turn to radio, and to our own
station. In our newspaper of the air, we
want local news and local markets.

We were given every assistance by our
own local station, KVFD. Our ideas

were processed into good understand-
able farm commercials. There was noth-

ing fancy about them. We were still

neighbors talking over the line fence.

Today our newscast is handled by Ed-
ward Breen, KVFD's manager. Surveys

show that it has a rating of 22.9, several

points higher than any other daytime
newscast from any station in this area.

The figures prove that we buy top farm
time. KVFD is a farm station and Ed
Breen, although a radio manager, is a

native lowan, has lived here all his life,

served this community as state senator

and knows farming. It's a combination
that works for us.

To promote our newscast, KVFD sup-

plies us with placards advertising the

Co-ops as sponsors of the weekday news-
casts, picturing Breen at the mike as he
is on the air. One catch-line used on the

placards is "Neios While It's News."

CO-OPERATIVE SPONSORS
Badger Co-op Elevator Co Badger
Big Four Co-op Oil Ass'n Callender
Blanden Farmers Co-op Manson
Boone Valley Co-op Proc. Ass'n Eagle Grove
Clare Co-op Elevator Co Clare
Community Co-op Ass'n Webster City
Farmers Co-op Co. Manson
Farmers Co-op Co. Renwick
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co : . . . Harcourt
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co Holmes
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co. Lanyon
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co. Rinard
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co. Riolyn
Farmers Co-op Elevator Co. Woolstock
Farmers Co-op Grain & Coal Co. . Fort Dodge
Farmers Co-op Grain & Lumber Co. . Gowrie
Webster County Farm Bureau Fort Dodge
Farmers Elevator Co. Dayton
Farmers Elevator Co. Goldfield
Farmers Grain Dealers Ass'n of Iowa Fort Dodge
Gilmore City Co-op Co. Gilmore City
Gowrie Co-op Creamery Ass'n Gowrie
Farmers Elevator Co. Hardy
Highview Co-op Elevator Webster City
Stonega Co-op Co. Webster City
Stratford Grain & Supply Co-op Stratford
W & H Co-op Oil Co Badger
West Bend Elevator Co. West Bend
Whittemore Elevator Co. Whittemore

Through the medium of our radio

newscast, we are doing our bit in spread-

ing the truth aboiu the Co-op move-
ment. That truth was well stated recent-

ly by the Minneapolis Star Journal:
"Co-ops have contributed much to wage
earners by their industry. Farmers ha\e
been helped to find an outlet, at good
prices, for their products. Surely few
people in this state would want to see

them harmed by high taxes. In Sweden
and other coimtries. Co-ops and other

corporations get equal tax treatment

from the governments. Perhaps the plan

to reduce or remove taxes on private

firms is the best solution to the contro-

versy which has been developing."
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Kidding bales Along

Plenty of Merchandising and Promotion for Children's Amateur

Show Build Good Will and Sales for 2 Cooperative /Kd[)ertisers

Earl Henton conducts a pre-broadcast audition.

AS ihc hands on the clock in Sliulio

i A oi WEBC, Duluth, Minn., point
to 9:30 A.M. any Saturday morning,
every chair in the place is occupied by
youngsters ranging in age from 3 to

about 14 and ilieir parents. By 9:45, all

the youthliil j>erloniiers lor the day's

jjrograni have been selected and the

show is ready vo go on the air. Though
I lie stiich'o a heady seems filled to ca-

pad'iy, iliere are still 45 miniUes before
I lie engineer Hashes the signal, and boys
and girls are still crowding into ihc

siiKh'o. They sit along the stage and
( \cn on the door, and the overllow has

lo waldi (lie l)r()adcast (liroiigii (he

glass.

11 ilic loicgoiiig seems to iii(li(alc ihal

I he W'lJU: Kiddie Kayjinuil is a ncxci

miss cxcni loi ilic Noiiniici liciural ion

(and their parents, too) in and around
Diduth, the deduction is completely ac-

curate. Both as an attraction for studio

audiences and as a listening audience
builder, the Kiddie Kariiix>al has done
an ouislanding job lor the station and
the sjjonsors.

For an advertiser who wants to inter-

est the housewife in his product, a pro-

gram featuring children of the commu-
ity offers many advantages. The yotuig-

sters, those eager to j)erlorm and those

who wish only lo watch the proceedings,

not only bring the sponsor's name into

the home bv talking about the program,
but also stimulate adult inteiest !)) hav-

Nig paicnis and friends come to the

studio and uiging them to listen at

home.
Siaitcd as a hall hour sustaining pro-
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• (Above) . . . Jeanne Drake Johnson as Aunt
Jeanne cuts the birthday cake.

• (Right) . . . Fun for all at Kiddie Karnival,

aired weekly over WEBC, Duluth, Minn.

gram by WEBC: in October, 1944, the

Kiddie Karnival has been sponsored
since February 10, 1945, by the Duluth
Universal Milling Co. and the Bridge-

man-Russell Co. and United Dairies

OF Duluth.
In addition to advertising the spon-

sors' prodticts, the program serves an-

other function in that it affords talent-

ed children of the Duluth-Superior
area an opportunity to appear in public

and gain recognition. That these objec-

tives have been realized is evidenced by
demand for items specifically promoted
on broadcasts and by numerous requests

for various performers to appear at meet-

ings, school assemblies and the like.

Master of ceremonies for the Kiddie
Karnival is Earl Henton, who also de-

livers the commercials. He is assisted by
Aunt Jeanne (Jeanne Drake Johnson)
who participates in commercials and
handles birthday greetings. As an added
feature, the station provides a hand-
somely decorated birthday cake every

Saturday for those youngsters who are

marking their anniversaries that day.

Following the broadcast, all those in the

studio audience receive souvenirs and an
ice cream treat supplied by the sponsors.

Auditions for the day's program, which
goes on at 10:30 A.M., start at 9 A.M.
i'alent is selected by Henton and John
Kleive, VVEBC's music director, who
also plays organ accompaniments for

many of the young artists.

During the summer months, when

studio atlendante normally falls oil, at-

tendance and listener interest were sue

cessfuUy stimidated by giving away five

puppies by means of drawings during
ihe program. All children who wantecl

to be eligible for the drawings were
required to std3mit letters signed by a

parent indicating that they could accept

a dog if they won. Not only was the re-

sponse gratifying, but in almost every

case the letters mentioned the sponsors

and their products, although this had
not been requested.

As a special featiux for Christmas, the

sponsors and WEBC planned a studio

party, complete with Santa Clans, Christ-

mas tree and gifts for all the children

who attended.

Promotion for the program includes

a liberal use of air plugs early Saturday
mornings, bus cards and letters to gram-
mar school teachers in Duhuh and Su-

perior, and window displays.

According to William P. Majo, vice

president of the Duluth Universal
Milling Co., who is acting for Dudley
Russell, president and now on leave

from the company as a Commander in

the Navy, "The Kiddie Karnival fulfills

the dual purpose of creating consumer
demand for the firm's prodtict by attract-

ing and maintaining an ever-increasing

regular audience and of serving the ptib-

lic by providing a mediiun for children

to gain experience and confidence in per-

forming in public."
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Land, Air and Sea Food;

Public Opinion Broadcast Ooer WFPG Increases Business, Creates

Good Will for Hackneys Restaurant, Atlantic City, Neiu Jersey

TO a restaurantcur with no imagina-

lion, a lobster is just a lobster; a lot

oi expensive white meat in a shell that

requires melted butter, nut crackers and
a lot of napkins. But in Atlantic City,

N.
J.,

there is a place where the lobster

is king, and where the slogan "The
Home of Purified Lobsters" reigns.

Ihis seafood restaurant, on the Board-
walk, is known all over as Hackney's.
I'ounded in 1912, the business has now
I cached the third generation of the

Hackney family. It was the son in the

middle that hit on the idea of refreshing,

KJuvcnat ing iind improving the Boston-

Gloucester imported lobsters by putting

them in a lank into which was pi|x?d a

continuous How of seawater. This made
the lobsters look better, taste better and
sell better. Customers are privileged to

give the tank the once-over, put their

initials on the lobster they want and
lia\e him cooked to taste. This sea food
lesiaiuani has a seating capacity of -5,000

and \ery frequently serves 10,000 meals
a day.

To keep the already established name
of Hackney's World Famous Sea Food
Restaurant before the public, they look
lo the air over WFPG with Your Opin-
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4
• (Left) . . . An-
nouncer Jimmie Groh-
man talks to patrons

during the Your
Opinion broadcast.

• (Right) . . . WFPG
Manager Eddie Kohn,
HACKNEY'S Man-
agers Ed and Ralph
Hackney, Announcer
Jimmie Grohman and
Salesman R. P. Grif-

fith talk it over at the

lobster pool.

>

"«j«^ 1 NOT HANDLE

NEVER EAT A LOBS""-

UNTIL IT HAS BEEN PURiFi

ion, a thrice-weekly program originating

from the restaurant. The program is di-

rected to people of all ages.

Commercials on the show are brief

and to the point. A one-minute opener
and a thirty-second closer are delivered
from radio station WFPG. Patrons com-
mending the meal offer valuable adver-

tising. Here is an example of the open-
ing commercial:

Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen, it's the
program dedicated to YOUR OPINION, spon-
sored by Hackney's Famous Sea Food Restaurant,
and coming to you from the delightful surround-
ings of the famous restaurant itself, one of the
largest of its kind in the world! Hackney's are the
originators of "Purified Lobsters." ... Be sure
to see their famous lobster pools when you dine
at Hackney's and join your opinionator at Hack-
ney's at this time every week to give YOUR
OPINION. . . . And enjoy one of their delicious
sea food dinners! Just take the trolley to the door,
or drive to Maine Avenue and the Boardwalk. . . .

You'll find plenty of parking space available. And
now. . . . WFPG takes you by direct wire to Hack-
ney's sea food restaurant for the program of
YOUR OPINION!

Announcer Jimmie Grohman carries

the show, manages to keep up a run of

ad-lib patter. One question, national or
local in scope, is selected as the main
topic. Patrons are asked for their opin-

ions after preliminaries which include

name, address, occupation, have they

been to the resturant before and how
did they enjoy their meal (or what are

they going to have).

To inform or remind the public of

the program there is a card at each table

which states that a broadcast is held Sun-

day from 1:15 to 1:45 and Wednesday
and Friday from 7:45 to 8:00 over

AVTPG and that the announcer may visit

their table and ask Your Opinion on a

chosen topic. During the broadcast the

emcee picks up a check and the meal is

on the house. Picture blow-ups are post-

ed at the entrance to attract attention

to the program. WFPG gives radio plugs

whenever possible.

In charge of production are Edgar A.

Sweet and Ada Hewitt. Account execu-

tive is R. P. Griffith.

The first programs after the opening
on August 20, 1945, were aired from the

Boardwalk, but until the weather again

permits programs will originate indoors.
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bales by the Barrel

Radio a Strong Factor in the R % H Brewery Sales Set-Up, With

Boston Blackie Now Broadcast Over WJZ to Metropolitan Market

THE RubsAM & Horrmann Brewing
Co., Staten Island, N. Y., was estab-

lished in 1868, just after the Civil War,
and it is still in its original location at

Stapleton, Staten Island. However, old

buildings have been replaced, and there

is a new, modern, air conditioned plant

with an annual capacity of 700,000 bar-

rels.

R & H Beer and Ale are distributed

throughout metropolitan New York,

Westchester and New Jersey. A post-war

program, now well underway, will even-

tually triple the capacity of the brewery,

• Lesley Woods as Mary Wesley, Blackie'

sweetheart.

and its present advertising appropria-

tion is the largest in history.

All advertising media, with the ex-

ception of national magazines, are em-
ployed by R & H, but for more than
live years, radio has been used exten-

sively. During this time, various types of

shows have been presented, musical and
variety shows being used for a time,

along with 15-miniite news programs fea-

turing Walter Kiernan. Beginning in

October, 1944, the Adventures of Charlie
Chan, popular detective drama, were
broadcast on Thursday evenings at 7:30
over WJZ. This program was purchased
in April by the American Broadcasting
CoMPANV as a 5-a-week, 15-minute co-

operative network program for local

sponsorship.

In Ajn-il, 1945, R & H purchased the

Boston Bla( hie mystery series, a program
which had produced a remarkable rating

the sunnner before as a replacement for

the Bob Burns program for Lever
Brothers on ilie NBC; network. This
program was sponsored for a ninnber of

nionlhs l)y R &: H over WOR, and then
was moN'ed to WJZ. It is now in the 7:30-

8:00 ruesdav night slot.

K\en dining the sumnur months a

special C^.A.B. study of the Boston
Blackie audience showed a G.O rating in

metropolitan New York, and the pro-

giam has been consistently renewed bv
R .^- H on 13-week cycles.

R X.- II caters to the exci-present keen
|)ublic inteiest in mystery fiction through
sponsorship of Tlie Adventures of Bos-
Ion Bhuhie, a modern metropolitan
Robin Hood who piefers to wcjrk alone
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• Richard Kollmar, actor and producer, as

Boston Blackie.

in ferreting out criminals. The series is

based on the famous motion picture and
magazine character of the same name.
Starred is Richard KoHmar as Boston

Blackie, with two other radio artists,

Maurice Tarpalin as Inspector Faraday
and Lesley Woods as Mary Wesley,

Black ie's sweetheart, as leading support-

ing players. At times from 12 to 15 actors

participate in the show, depending upon
the requirements of individual scripts.

1 he R 8: H Brewery promotes its

radio programs through newspaper ad-

\ertiscmcnts, on radio pages and by in-

corporating time-and-station mention in

large space newspaper advertisements,

billboards, window displays and store

windo\v stickers. Agencv credit line for

Boston Blackie is produced live

for the R & H broadcasts, but is

also transcribed by the FREDERIC
W. ZIV CO. for use by other spon-

sors in non-conflicting cities.

R X: Us sponsorsliip ol linsion lihukie:

Paris K: Peart.

In both ladio and ncwsjKiper advertis-

ing, R K: H Beer is feat in ed as "The
Brer With a Barrel of (hiality in Every
aiass." In keeping with current news-

paper advertisements, commercials stress

the fact that althotigh time changes
many things, the quality of R .^- II Beer
has lemained constant since 18G8. A
musical ginnnick used in all commercials
poiius iq) the trade name, R & H, by re-

minding listeners to remember the name
"R for refreshing, H for hearty."

According to Edward H. Acree, R 8c H
advertising manager, the firm's radio ad-

vertising efforts have been a strong fac-

tor in the R & H sales set-tq^.

• Maurice Tarpalin as Inspector Faraday.
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Youth Center Parade

WeeklifAmateur Series, With Plenty of Merchandising Support,

Generates Good Will for the Miller S Rhoads Department Store

BOYS and girls of all ages from all

over the State of Virginia entertain

WRNL, Richmond, Va., listeners in a

weekly amateur talent program sponsor-

ed by Miller & Rhoads Department
Store. Broadcast from the Youth Cen-

ter at Miller & Rhoads, the 30-minute

offering features vocalists and instru-

mentalists under 16 years of age.

Current membership in the Youth
Center Parade: 150 children. Complete
files are kept on all members, including

birthdays, which are recognized on the

air and in personal letters from the

store. Participation is open to any child

who cares to try-out in the regular week-

ly auditions held at the WRNL studios.

Selections on the program are pre-

dominately popular hit tunes. Accom-
paniment is by piano and celeste. Pro-

gram has a regular master of ceremonies,

and members of the audience are invited

to participate in some of the songs dur-

ing the broadcast and in community
singing before the broadcast.

Merchandising and promotional ac-

tivities are a regular part of the Miller
& Rhoads plan for broadcast advertising,

and in connection with an annual spe-

cial Christmas program, there are gifts

for the children. During the summer the

store gives a picnic for the members of

the Youth Center Parade, which in-

cludes a remote broadcast from the

scene.

While Miller 'k Rhoads sponsors the

series to create good will for its chil-

dren's clothing department, commercial
copy is kept to a minimum. Commer-
cials promoting special items of mer-
chandise are the exception. The rule:

the general statement that the Youth
Center features a complete children's

clothing service.
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Radio Wins a New Friend

Bennett Furniture Co., Clarksdale, Miss., Cuts Newspaper

Budget to the Bone, Uses Radio to Reach Customers in Area

UP until November, 1944, the Ben-
nett Furniture Co., Clarksdale,

Miss., was an extensive newspaper ad-

vertiser. Radio had never entered the

picture. At that time, WROX's David
M. Segal got the ball rolling with three

five-minute newscasts daily, and a 15-

minute Sunday news program. When
Christmas came along, the Bennett
Furniture Co. decided to stage a giant

Christmas party from the store on Christ-

mas Eve. WROX broadcast the proceed-

ings directly from the store. From that

time on, radio was part and parcel of the

Bennett advertising picture. In fact,

during the winter and through the

spring, newspaper appropriations were
cut to the bone.

The Bennett Furniture Co. has been
sold on radio! During the week of anx-
ious waiting for V-E Day, it kept W^ROX
on the air 24 hours a day with special

\ictory programs. The same procedure
was followed for V-J Day. Special offer-

ings of this kind are in addition to the

regular radio advertising schedule.

When a 30-minute children's program
was proposed for Satinday mornings,
Bennett footed the bill. Since then, the

program has built up an enormous fol-

lowing throughout the Delta.

Another program, View the Store, is a

quarter-hour show broadcast each Fri-

day afternoon from the store itself.

WROX remote equipment and live tal-

ent from the Bennett Barn Dance put on
a show for store customers, and inter-

views with customers aboiu various items
of furniture are part of the show.

The backbone of the radio schedule
is, however, the Bennett Barn Dance,

which draws well over 1,000 people to

the sponsor's store each Saturday night.

Visitors are invited to the store and seat

themselves in Bennett easy chairs and
sofas. Show, talent and program come
from the mezzanine floor which is direct-

ly visible from the rest of the store. Pro-

gram consists of talent from a radius of

approximately 40 miles, and each group
is given a spot on the show. On the aver-

age, six different groups take the spot-

light each Saturday night, thus breaking

the show into quarter-hour segments.

(While the Bennett Furniture Co. has

sponsored the full program, plans are

now in preparation to break it up into

.SO-minute segments for national adver-

tisers, with Bennett retaining a 30-min-

ute chinik.)

Ihus, with 19 newscasts, a 30-minute
Children's Hour, and a one-and-a-half

hour Barn Dance, the Bennett Furni-

ture Co. reaches every type of radio lis-

tener throughout the listening area.

That's the Bennett answer to those who
ask if radio alone can increase good
will, build sales!
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• GIMBEL BROTHERS,
Philadelphia, Pa., introduces

the public to the first retail

television experiment ever

held. Crowds here view one
of the Market Street banks
of windows. Television dem-
onstration was conducted in

connection with RCA-VIC-
TOR.

SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.

• In the Shop by Television

experiment at GIMBELS, ex-

hibit was viewed by approxi-

mately one quarter of a million

people. 124,987 people were

clocked in the auditorium studio

and another 100,000 were esti-

mated to have seen the various

selling demonstrations. Crowds;

here wait to get into one of the

20 telesites throughout the store.
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• All the color and pag-

eantry of Easter Sunday
was described over CKEY,
Toronto, Ont., in a spe-

cial events remote control

feature aired from the

Sunnyside boardwalk.
Show was sponsored by

ALTON -LEWIS, wom-
en's clothiers. Corsages
were given to each lady

interviewed. To the one
selected as the best-dress-

ed went a dozen large

roses, as well as ALTON-
LEWIS merchandise.

HE SELLS FRIENDSHIP!

AIRFAX: Jack Wells Show fills the 12:15

P.M. slot six days a week with piano and
songs that make more friends for CON-
SUMERS PUBLIC POWER PROJECT.
First Broadcast: September 3, 1945. Broad-

cast Schedule: M-S, 12:15-12:30. Preceded

By: News. Followed By: Dinner Bell Hour.
Production: KFAB Production Depart-

ment. Sponsor: Consumers Public Power
Project. Agency: R. D. Putman Company,
Omaha. Station: KFAB. Power: 10,000

watts. Population: 655,000.

• MARKET LAUN-
DRY promotes its Mas-

ters of Rhythm program
aired over KROW, San
Francisco - Oakland,
Calif., with a showing of

car cards on area street

cars and buses. (For
story, see Airing the New,
p. 60.)
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading

about. No result figures as yet.

Bakeries

TOP 0' THE MORNING McGavin's, Ltd.,

bakers of good bread and fine cakes, can

see tfie day in tfie not too distant future

when raisins, sugar, shortening, wrap-

ping paper and manpower will be suf-

ficiently plentiful to set out on a cam-

paign for increased sales, especially

house-to-house sales.

With this in mind, the firm decided

to sell the bill of goods to the house-

wives by way of a sprightly quarter-

hour program over CJCA every weekday
morning at 8:15.

Titled Top o' the Morning, the pro-

gram is designed to set the housewives

in the right frame of mind; to give them
plenty of ammunition for chatting when
the breadman calls.

Ihe program also serves as a conven-

ient oiit for the boys making the house-

to-house calls. Previously, their major
complaint was that it seemed so difficult

to talk to the housewives about any-

thing but the weather. Now they have
plenty to talk about.

To acquaint the boys with the pro-

gram set-up, CJCA invited the drivers

to the studios. They heard the program,
indulged in a bull session, discussed the

pros and cons, and left the studios feel-

ing that Top o' the Morning was tJieir

program. Now they are making the pro-

gram (not the weather) the subject of

their morning chats.

The program format calls for lively

music, lime checks, and temperatures, a

"(iood, (iood, Good" theme, and a pub-

lic ser\ ic c- announcement all wrapped up
in a quarter-hour, six mornings each
^veek.

AIRFAX: Walter Rutherford wields the peti and Paul
Guy does a livewire job of announcing.

First Broadcast: October 8, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:15-
8:30 A.M.
Preceded By: News.
Followed By: South Side Show.
sponsor: McGavin's, Ltd.

Station: CJCA, Edmonton, Alb.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 112,400.

COMMENT: Series here has what it takes

to build good will, also increase sales.

One of the important aspects of this

broadcast is its effect on employee mo-
rale.

Book Stores

VAGABOND OF THE AIR Books bring ad-

\enture, and the people of Salem, Ore.,

are reminded of that fact in a weekly
quarter-hour program aired over KSLM
for the Commercial Book Store. Poetry

and music for restful enjoyment is the

Commercial Book Store's reminder to

listeners to come in and browse around.

AV^ith AVes McAVain cast as the Vaga-

bond, the program features material for

young and old. For yoiuhful listeners,

Vagabond McW'ain reads excerpts from
popular story books featured at the

sponsor's store. Tie-in with excerpts

from prose and poetry constitutes a com-
mercial message from Commercial
which makes a straight commercial un-

necessary.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 8:30-8:45 P.M.
Preceded By: Hollywood Preview.

Followed By: Music.

Sponsor: Commercial Book Store.

Station: KSLM, Salem. Ore.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 36,000.
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COMMENT: In I he iniercsls of program
unity, its all to the good wlien there is a

strong relationship between the product
or service offered and the editorial con-

tent ot the program itself.

Department Stores

R.F.D. 1540 While the postman on his

route may or may not leave a newsy let-

ter from the outside world, KXEL,
Waterloo, la., listeners always know
there is something for them on R.F.D.
]5-fO. Sponsored by the James Black
Dry Goods Co., the week-day series fea-

tures farm and hometown news, with
items about local events, announcements
of special meetings and general news of

a personal nature. Interviews with spe-

cial guests give listeners an additional

reason for tuning in, and the public is

urged to contribute news stories and an-

nouncements.
Commercials are worked into scripts,

tie-in with news items to make them an
integral part of the program.

To reach the all-family noontime
audience, a series of high school broad-
casts was lined up for the Friday slot,

with a quarter-hour wire recording
broadcast from high school assemblies.

Each week farm director, Hugh Muncy,
visits a different school, records inter-

views, school cheers, bands, etc.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday,
12:45-1:00 P.M.

Sponsor: James Black Dry Goods Co.

Station: KXEL, Waterloo. la.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 61,092.

COMMENT: Time is a tremendously im-

portant element in the successful use of

broadcast advertising. Program here is

strong in local appeal and it is broad-
cast at a time when radio is at one of its

peak listening periods. It's a combina-
tion of factors that's hard to beat.

Finance

SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE OF THE AIR The
clatter of presses and teletypes heralds

the Southwest Magazine of the Air each

TucsdaN (AciiiiiL; on W'l" \.\ loi Texas
listeners.

Sponsored by the FiKsr Naiio.nai
Hank in Dallas, the program is j^iesent-

ed as a public service broadcast. I he
Iriendly offer of specific; bank services is

given at the opening and close <){ the
program, as the only connnercial liavor

of the quarter-hour.

Personalities in the news, iolklore.

and features of interest to the South west

are presented in dramatized lornL

A typical broadcast may feature, as

Page One, the current appeal of a local

orj^hanage, ^sith dramatic story of the
founder. The opening of the historic

Old Chisholm Trail, with sound of cat-

tle herds and yippees of cowboys, mav
be on Page Two. The next item perhaps
deals with Texas servicemen overseas, or
some tall tale from Texas braggards.

AIRFAX: A dramatic cast of eight to ten is on hand
for each broadcast. Sound effects and organ set the
background for the widely varied themes. Produced
by WFAA, the series is scripted by Mrs. Mary Ann
Bacchus.

First Broadcast: October 9, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday. 6:45-7:00 P.M.
Preceded By: Evening News Roundup.
Followed By: Johnny Presents.

Sponsor: First National Bank in Dallas.

Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Agency: Rogers dC Smith Agcy.

COMMENT: In a public service feature of

this kind the sponsor takes full advan-
tage of local pride and garners good will

in full measure from the civic organiza-

tions whose work is dramatized in the

air series.

Finance

SERVICEMEN The fighting may be o\er,

but to cotuitless families the day when
Johnny comes marching home is still

unnamed. For such people and their

friends, the who, what, why, when and
^vhere of local boys is page one news.

In the Willamette Valley, KSLM listen-

ers get just such a parcel of news from
the Pioneer Trust Company.
Program is divided into Army, Navy

and Marines, with appropriate music.

Dispatches from far flung points on the

globe are read with dramatic terseness.

After each broadcast, the dispatch is
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sent as received to each parent or wife

of the boy mentioned on the program.
With each dispatch goes a short personal

note.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July. 1945.

Broadcait Schedule: Tuesday, 8:00-8:45 P.M.

Preceded By: City of the Dead.

Followed By: Hollywood Preview.

Sponsor: Pioneer Trust Co.

Station: KSLM. Saletn. Ote.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 36,000.

COMMENT: .A good will builder of this

kind brings radio and its achertisers

(loser to the hearts of e\erv famih.

Finance

LOUISE MASSEY AND THE WESTERNERS On
first consideration, pop tunes, western

ballads and standard songs might not

seem to be the most appropriate one for

sponsorship by the Davenport Bank &
1 RUST Co., Davenport, la. But when tlie

officers of the bank gave the nod of ap-

proval to Louise Massey and the West-

erners, tliere was a reason for calling

that particular ttine.

.A program with widespread listener-

appeal, one designed to give the WOC
audience what it wanted, thus put it in

a receptive mood, was the first essential.

What the Davenport Bank Sc Trust
hoped to accomplish: to erase from the

minds of the public, the fallacious but
generally held view that banks in gener-

al are forbidding and awesome. With
Louise Massey and the Westeriiers it

sought to present the Davenport Bank
Sc Trust C^o. as an institution of friend-

liness.

AIRFAX: Transcribed feature is used here as netting-
up or breakfast time entertainment.

Broadcast Schedule: T-Th-S, 7:45-8:00 A.M.
Sponsor: Davenport Bank 3C Trust Co.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5.000 watts.

Population: 218,000.

Prodiinr: Neblcte Radio Productions.

COMMENT: Hanking institutions will

j)la\ an important part in post-war ex-

pansion, and those who present their

story to the general public now will be

thai miirh ahead ol tlie <>ame.
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Home Furnishings

ONE MAN'S DESTINY Even though mer-

chandise was scarce, it wasn't One Man's
Desdiiy to be forgotten by the buying
public. In Portland, Me., the Atherton
Furniture Company used the tran-

scribed syndicated feattire, One Man's
Destiny to keep its name before the pub-

lic, build up good will as a backlog for

future business expansion.

Aired over W'CSH, One Man's Destiny

replaced an earlier LIntted Press feature,

Soldiers of the Press for this chain of

seven stores whose headquarters are in

Brockton, Mass. The new series consists

of dramatized incidents in the li\es and
careers of men who make front page
news.

Broadcast once a week for the Ather
TON Stores of Maine (Portland, Lewis-

ton and Waterville) the program is pub-
licized by a newspaper advertisement in

morning and evening newspapers on the

day of tlie broadcast each week.
During the war, all copy was institu-

tional, with at least one commercial de-

voted to Red Cross, USO appeals. War
Bonds, other such patriotic causes. Cur-
rently, merchandising announcements
are combined with institutional appeals.

Commercials are slanted to home audi-

ences, with a total allotment of one min-
ute, 45-seconds for the sales pitch.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November 17, 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Wednesday, 7:30-7:45 P.M.
Preceded By: News of the World.

Followed By: H. V. Kaltenborn.

Sponsor: Atherton Furniture Co.

Station: WCSH, Portland, Me.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 106,566.

Producer: United Press.

COMMENT: Thoiough coverage of world
events is not enough. There's still mtich
to be done in covering the human inter-

est angle ol the news and the j)e()})le

who make it. Series here lepresenls one
\c'j\ interesting and elleciixe aj^proadi

to the |)roi)lem.

Laundries

MASTERS OF RHYTHM When listeners

tune-in a musical piogram, ihey want
music with as few inlerrupticjus as pos-

sible. In Oakland. Calif., the Market
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Laundry gives them just that in a coin-

l)ination that also achieves inaximtini

lepetition ol (he sponsor's name and
|)urj30se.

Each week (he announcer opens the

program with the words "For Better

Serx'ice . . . It's Market Laundry." Then
the Masters of RItytJrjn take over with
tile theme ol the orchestra ol the day.

Identilications made over the theme
include the sponsor's name, orchestra,

artists and a brief sneak-in commercial.
Bing Crosby is the featured singer of the

sliow, with a medley of two numbers in

the center spot. A different band is fea-

tmed each w^eek on the KROW pro-

gram.
Selling feature of the show: there is

never a lag between musical selections.

One tune finished, tlie announcer says:

"For Better Sennce . . . It's Market Laini-

dry," and up comes the next tune. With-
in the half-hour, the slogan is repeated
aboiu a dozen times.

Each connnercial begins and ends with
tlie same phrase. The brevity of tlie

phrase, the brevity of the commercials,
and the sincerity of the approach con-

trasted w^itli the maximum amount of

nuisic, drive home tlie sales point.

This is the first time that Market
Laundry has used radio, and it went all-

out to promote the show with car cards
on Oakland area street cars and busses.

In addition, KROVV^ furnishes its usual
publicity co-operation through local

radio columns and the use of screen trail-

ers in neighborhood movie houses.

Evidence that Masters of Rhythm are

also masters of sales, et al. AV'hen other
laundries were having difficulty getting

help, Markkt Laundry had more than
its share of inqtiiries due to the program.
Now that the laundry business has drop-
ped off somewhat, Market Laundry is

out in front. The sponsor gives dtie

credit to the program.

AIRFAX: Smooth orchestras get the nod on this series,
i.e., Freddy Martin, Guy Lombardo, Sammy Kaye,
etc.

First Broadcast: June 24, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 11:30-12:00 (Noon).
Preceded By: Tic Toe Club Review.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Market Laundry.

Station: KROW, San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Agency: George A. Cummings Adv. Agcy.

• Popular Medicine Pro-
grams backed by well-

known medical author-
ity

• Script and talent for

spots or whole show. . .

Frederic Damrau, M.D.
247 PARK AVE., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

COMMENT: Here's evidence that a pro-

gram need not be elaborate nor costly

to prodtice residts. Program in this case

is based upon the principle of furnish-

ing entertainment plus a constant repeti-

tion of the sponsor's name and purpose.

It's a combination that gets restilts. (For

pic. see Showmanscoops, p. 57.)

Music Stores

HEIDER'S SHOWCASE \\hat Heidkr's has

in its Showcase is well worth a look and
a listen, so much so that while Heider's

Shoiccase is on the air, hundreds of peo-

ple jam the sidewalk. What pulls listen-

ers to the KSLM downtown studio, also

to their microphones is a Saturday

morning half-hotu" variety show featur-

ing simon-pure local talent.

Participants are aspiring amatetns

from the en\ irons of Salem, Ore. Yoinh-

ful contestants vie for the SI 00 radio-

victrola combination which HEmER's
Music Store offers as first prize to the

winner.
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After each broadcast, a winner is de-

clared through votes from the radio

audience. At the end of three months,
all winners from each broadcast com-
pete for the grand prize. Weekly mail

pull: 500 letters.

Commercial content is almost nil.

HEmER's is content to let an occasional

reminder that the audience is listening

to Heider's Showcase carry the ball,

saleswise.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 11:00-11:30 A.M.
Sponsor: Heider's Music Store.

Station: KSLM, Salem, Ore.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 36,000.

COMMENT: Especially in smaller

communities, a program of this

type creates a tremendous
amount of local listening ap-

peal. The weekly vote-by-mail

idea gives the advertiser a listen-

er check.

Public Utilities

THE BLUE FLAME While it's true

that the scope of women's interest has

increased beyond the confines of the

home, the job of making the family

comfortable and of providing appetiz-

ing, nutritious meals is still of prime
importance to the average housewife.

To provide assistance in the never-

ending problem of what to serve, the

Water and Gas Department of the City

of Duluth (Minn.) recently concluded a

series of programs. The Blue Flame,
over WEBC. Offering also acquainted
homemakers with new products and
conveniences utilizing gas, gave them
tips on how to receive optimum results

from gas appliances.

Ihc program was planned to promote
the use of gas and gas appliances, by
stressing the "magic of the Blue Flame."
In addition to telling listeners about
new ideas in cooking with gas, the

scripts also included feattires about
home decoration, fashions, other t id-bits

from the women's world.

AIRFAX: Scripts were prepared and delivered by Elgie
Carter. News of seasonal foods, good food buys and
recipes were all a part of the format. A complete
menu for the day closed each broadcast.
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First Broadcast: January 4, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: T-Th, 4:45-5:00 P.M.
Preceded By: Rhythm Matinee.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: City of Duluth, Water 8C Gas Dept.

Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.-Superior, Wis.
Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: Women's interest in food is

more than a matter of a one-time special

cooking school, other events of that

kind. It's a year-around proposition and
the sponsor here rendered a valuable
service on a long-time basis.

Sustaining

STORY ROAD Binghamton, N. Y., young-
sters travel new and pleas-

ant roads every Thursday
afternoon. Under the di-

rection of a radio commit-
tee, the English depart-

ment of the Binghamton
City School system has
taken moppets down the

Story Road for three years.

Using school children for

cast, teachers for script and
narration, Story Road pre-

sents English and American classics,

other literature familiar to the average
listener. A thorough rehearsal with ap-

propriate sound effects and dramatic
production precedes each broadcast.

In preparation for the programs,
teachers and pupils have been made
more aware of the need of good oral

reading and correct speech habits. Em-
phasis is given to attentive and discrim-

inating listening to radio programs.
Between the programs are class discus-

sions, oral and written compositions, let-

ter writing, dramatizations, further read-

ing of similar stories, library trips, ac-

quaintance with authors and illustrators

and simulated programs within the class-

room. Thus the radio is used to enrich,

diversify and focus the teaching of

speech, English and reading.

Except for one season the program has

been carried on a sustaining basis. A
druggist sponsored the series for one
\eai , but used no commercial message.

Story Road enjoys a large listening

;iudience, both adult and juvenile. The
Boaid of Education went to consid-
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erable lengths to build an audience
among students, parents and Parent-

Teachers groups.

AIRFAX: The program has received favorable national
mention from Northwestern University and Ohio
State.

First Broadcast: 1942.

Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 3:00-3:15 P.M.
Preceded By: Tena and Tim.
Followed By: CBS Sustaining.

Station: WNBF, Binghamton, N. Y.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Power: 50.000 watts.

Population: 276,874.

COMMENT: Because the Personnel Distii-

bulion Conmiand receives men lelurn-
ing from overseas and reassigns or sepa-

rates them for return to civilian life, the
program which it presents performs an
invaluable public service in linking vet-

erans with their hometowns.

COMMENT: Effort directed toward the

building of audience for programs of

this type is well spent. Too often, par-

ents and teachers who bemoan the

existence of blood-and-thunder strips are

completely unaware of the existence of

these programs which more nearly meet
their listening standards. It's up to the

radio industry to capitalize on this good
will building factor by beating the

drums for such public service offerings.

Sustaining

HOMETOWN, U.S.A. The D.S.C. is being

awarded Texas cities! Each Sunday, the

Army Air Forces honors a Distinguished

Scwice City on Hometown, U.S.A. over

WOAI, San Antonio, Tex.

Presented by the San Antonio District,

Army Air Forces Personnel Distribution

Command, Hometown, U.S.A. is design-

ed as an Air Forces thank you to the

hometowns whose servicemen made pos-

sible the success of the A.A.F.

During this half-hour show, AV^OAI
audiences hear an interview with a re-

turned airman and a dramatic sketch of

his background in the Distinguished
Sewice City, his military career and his

civilian aspirations.

Each week a promotion display is

placed in a department store window in

the town singled out for honors.

Sustaining

SCHOOL NEWS Aware that the high
school students today will rule the world
tomorrow, KPRO, Riverside, Calif., lets

its listeners in on what goes into the

making of these embryonic citizens. Each
day, Monday through Friday, School
News is gathered, written and broadcast

by a representative from the school in

focus. Over-all maestro of the show is

Paul Little, student from Riverside's

Polytechnic high school.

.\11 junior and senior high schools,

colleges and universities in the Valley of

Paradise are assigned a definite day for

their broadcast. The guest producer-
narrator reports on the happenings and
activities of his school, also comments
on subjects of special interest to his

school at the time.

AIR FAX: A successor to a school news program of
last year. School News is a strictly student program.
First Broadcast: October 8, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 5:15-
5:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Terry & The Pirates.

Followed By: Jack Armstrong.

Station: KPRO, Riverside, Calif,

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 44,292.

COMMENT: Programs of this kind pro-

mote healthy inter-school relations, give

students an outlet for the development
of special skills and foster understand-
ing between parents and schools.

AIRFAX: The Personnel Distribution Command chorus
and band is under the direction of Capt. Hugh J.
Thomas. Musical arrangements are by S/Sgt. Bill
Bunt. Featured vocalist is Pvt. Dick Burr. Pvt. Earl
Hammond scripts the show. Entire production is

directed by Lt. Paul Langford.

First Broadcast: September, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 12:00 (Noon)-l:00
P.M.

Station: WOAI, San Antonio, Tex.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that

will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Bakeries

JERRY ANN TALENT Many a youlhful
Bing Crosby in-the-making may in the

liitiire have Jerry Ann to thank for that

first chance to take a bow before the

spothghts. To bring out teen-age talent,

Trenerry's Bakery, Yakima, Wash.,

turned to radio and KIT. Talented teens

parade before the microphone in a

weekly half-hour amateur series, under
the Trenerry banner, for its Jerry Ann
Bread.
Trenerry not only features talented

juveniles and adolescents on the bakery
program. It also makes generous use of

newspaper advertisements to get the

public to listen to the teen-agers. Vocal
ists, tap dancers, pianists and instru-

mentalists all get a chance to

strut their stuff before the Jerry
Ann microphone. In one series,

220 teen-agers were presented on
the 1'renerry broadcasts, with
the all-star finalists the featured

performers on the last show ol

the series. Unique feature of the

r»()-miruite ottering: minimum
time is given to conmiercial an
iioiiiKcments.

AIRFAX: Sponsor: Trenerry's Bakery.

Station: KIT, Yakima, Wash.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 27,221.

COMMENT: In areas where there is a sul-

li( 1(111 amount ol talent for the contiiui-

ation ol such a series over a period ol

lime, piograms of this kind make lor

good ladio entertainment. They also per-

lonn a pnhli( service.

Candies

SWEETEST STORY EVER TOLD Human na-

ture at its l)esi, instead of the newspaper-
headline worst, sets the theme for the

Sweetest Story Ever Told. Sponsored by

Joe Franklin Myers Industries, Dallas,

Tex., candy stylists, the series is aired

over WTAA each Sunday noon.

Good Samaritan stories, sent in by lis-

teners about their neighbors or friends,

are presented on each broadcast. To
each listener whose letter is used on the

program, Joe Franklin Myers presents

a S25 War Bond, but senders usually

have the War Bond made out to a favor-

ite charity.

Listeners have created almost as much
human interest as the broadcast stories.

In one small Texas town, the Methodist
Church adjourned the morning service

15 minutes early in order to hear the

program. In another, the entire town
council voted to send in the story of

their community's greatest philanthro-

pist, a truck driver. One man, who sent

in the story of help given him during
the depression, asked that his bond be
sent to his benefactor as delayel pay-

ment.

Coimnercials are used only in a short
plug in the middle of the show, with a

transcribed song parady on the ''gJty

tunned Joe" for opener and closer.

AIRFAX: Music of a duo-piano team
and two vocalists is woven around tlie

four- or five-minute story narration.

First Broadcast: April, 1945.

Braodcast Schedule: Sunday, 12:00-
12:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Church Services.

Followed By: Portraits in Music.

Sponsor: Joe Franklin Myers Indus-
tries.

Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 476,000.

COMMENT: Hmnan interest
angle here has a high familv

appeal jK)tential. l'u\c is a natural tie-

in \vith both |)ro(ln(t and progTam,

Dairy Products

MEET YOUR GROCER fh)uscwi\es in Fort

Wayne, Ind.. are inxited to Meet Your
('.ro(er in a thrice weekly radio series
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aired over WOWO. Iniroductions are

arraiij^ed througli llie courtesy of three

local food accounts, Am.kn Dairy Prod-

ucrs, BuRSLi;v k Co., distribtUors of sta-

ple foods, and Peter Eckricii k Sons,

Inc., meat packers.

Broadcasts originate in grocery stores

in the Fort Wayne area, with WOWO
home economist Jane Weston acting as

hostess for the sponsors. Home econo-
mist Weston and a WOWO announcer
go to the gi'ocery store with portable

recording equipment on the morning of

the broadcast. Program is transcribed at

that time, aired that afternoon.

Each program opens with an inter-

view with the grocer, followed by inter-

views with women shoppers. Women in-

terviewed on the show receive such gifts

as a potnid of butter, coffee, frankfurts,

other items merchandised by the spon-
sors. Stores from which the broadcasts
originate represent those who stock the

products of Allen Dairy, Bursley and
Peter Eckrich.
Promotion for Meet Yoiir Grocer is

tied-in with Jane Weston's daily Modern
Home Forum, and the coming points of
broadcast are announced on this home-
maker's program. Large easel boards are

provided for display in the stores to be
visited, and grocers co-operate by invit-

ing their customers to be present when
the recording is made.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: December 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 3:45-4:00 P.M.
Preceded By: Glamour Manor.
Followed By: Headline News.
Sponsor: Allen Dairy Products, Bursley 8C Co., Peter
Eckrich 8C Sons, Inc.

Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 125,000.

COMMENT: While this program can-

tributes in full measiue to increased
dealer preference, it also serves as a stim-

ulant to consumer demand. The direct

product tie-in with the show is good.

PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Beverages

POLKA TIME When Folka Time was set

up on WJPA, Washington, Pa., as a

half-hour Sunday feature, the sponsor,

Nehi Bottling Co., reckoned without
the factor of intense listener interest.

Within a year the weekly feature had de-

veloped such a tremendous mail pull

that Nehi decided to strike while the

iron was hot, added jive 15-minute peri-

ods to the schedule. Even on a six-shows-

a-week basis, mail pull for request tunes

maintains such a volume that listeners

who send in requests wait a month be-

fore their ttmes are played. To meet the

situation, Nehi is giving serious thought
to a half-hotir show, six days a week.

AIRFAX: While musical selections are confined to

polkas, mail response represents the entire range of
nationalities in the WJPA listening area.

First Broadcast: October 14, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 4:15-
4:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Erskine Johnson.

Followed By: Melody, Inc.

Sponsor: Nehi Bottling Co.

Station: WJPA, Washington, Pa.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 29,182.

COMMENT: Mail pull offers sponsors

\aluable evidence about the effective-

ness of a program offering. When vol-

imie is maintained over a period of

years there can be little doubt abotu
the sales potential of broadcast advertis-

ing.

Builders' Supplies

NEWS If a man bites a dog, that's news
to newscaster Louis L. Kaufman, who
specializes in an informal type of news
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broadcast over KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.

One of the pioneers of Pittsburgh radio,

commentator Kauffnan aims his remarks
not to the head but to the heart. Rather
than give the news in the order of its im-

portance, he is just as apt to make a lead

story out of a friendly little yarn involv-

ing a dog or the weather.

Evidence that human interest head-

lines represent a straight line to listen-

ers' purse strings: on the first broadcast

for the Hargrove Construction Co. he
sold S450.00 worth of storm doors and
windows. With reason, Hargrove Con-
struction is well satisfied with its Mon-
day through Friday, 9:00 A.M. news
quarter-hour. Since sponsoring Kauf-
man, firm has had its best year in its his-

tory. To give credit where credit is due,

Hargrove pins the laurel wreath on
Kaufman for the many added sales.

Equally pleased is the VV^m. H. Wise
Co. To promote the sale of a Pictorial

History, Wise wisely picked Kaufman's
Monday through Friday quarter-hour
newscast aired at 1:00 P.M. Comments
Cecil C. Hoge, of Huber Hoge Sc Sons,

New York City, advertising agency: "We
have been offering for William H. Wise
& Co., a Pictorial History set on this pro-

gram. At the moment, KQV is by far the

number one prodticing station in the

United States, as far as the cost-per-order

is concerned. Week after week, the Great
Kaufman continues to pull an amazing
amount of mail, taking in an average of

82.000 to $2,500 a week of direct, trace-

able orders." Eyebrow raising fact: to

promote the sale of the book, Wm. H.
\Vise, using other types of programs,
bought time on several hundred stations

throughout the United States.

Evidence that Kaufman does as well

on the long pull as for the short stretch:

he worked for the same sponsor, the
Max Azen Fur Co. for seven years.

In every case, commercials are person-
alized, woven into the body of the show
in a painlcss-to-lake dosage.

of the featured commentator and the

amount of friendliness he gets into each
program.

AIRFAX: Statiati: KQV, Pittsburgh,

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 1,895,3 3 3.

Pa.

Department Stores

COMMENT: Siuccss here is due in the

main lo ilu; ircmendous personal appeal

RISE AND SHINE What AVestern Auto
Supply, Los Angeles, Calif., undertakes,

it doesn't do in half measure. With 86

stories in the metropolitan area, four of

them department stores, the others sell-

ing lines other than auto supply mer-
chandise. Western Auto Supply went
all-out in a four-in-one over KHJ. Its

schedule over KHJ: an hour a day, split

into four quarter-hour programs.

Monday through Saturday at 6:30, lis-

teners Rise and Shine with Western
Auto Supply. AV^hat audiences hear
Mondav through Friday: Cecil Brown,
8:00-8:15 A.M.; The Frolics, 1:00-1:15

P.M., and So the Story Goes, 10:45-11:00

P.M.

Rise and Shine, an hour-long show, is

sponsored by Western Auto in the

third quarter. It features Bob Bence,

who reads poetry, plays records, does

dialogue and indulges in ad-lib patter.

The Frolics is a gay quarter-hour of

comedy-styled records and nonsensical

patter, starring Ruben Gaines and Bob
Freed. Cecil Brown brings straight news,

and the transcribed, syndicated feature,

So the Story Goes, features Johnny Neb-
lett.

Programs started simultaneously un-

der W^ESTERN Auto's sponsorship. All

had previously been on the air, either

under other sponsorship or as sustain-

ers.

Each of the four programs features a

daily ladio special, usually an item of

general use offered at a substantial sav-

ing. Straight selling copy is the order of

the day, with 150 maximum word length.

All commercials are prepared in close

(o-operation with Western Auto's mer-
(handising manager who inventories

stocks, checks store displays of radio spe-

cials.

After two months of broadcasting,

store traffic and volume showed a pro-

nounced increase, with the radio special

moving satisfactorily. More important.
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the schedule has created substantial as-

sistance for the increased sales of other

merchandise.

AIRFAX: Programs are directed to all types of listen-

ers. General merchandise as well as automotive sup-
plies in a wide price range is featured.

First Broadcast: September 17, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Daily.

Sponsor: Western Auto Supply.

Station: KHJ, Hollywood, Calif.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: \V^hile domination of news-

paper space is pretty well established by
metropolitan advertisers, there's a tre-

mendous chance for retailers to establish

the same type of domination with broad-

cast advertising. Here's a sponsor who is

setting the pace.

Department Stores

RADIO SHOPPER \Vhen the May Com-
pany, Denver, Colo., took on sponsor-

ship of KOA's Radio Shopper it was for

a two-month trial run. Within two
weeks, the May Company signed up for

a 52-week contract. The show, now in

its third year, has the largest audience

of any local daytime program.

While the May Company took on the

show to create good will, it also wanted
to sell merchandise, particularly better

type merchandise. Sales-wise, the Radio
Shopper has done just that. One men-
tion of a Boy Scout jackknife sold out

the entire stock before noon. A similar

experience was enjoyed on Quaker lace

tablecloths, to mention but a few exam-
ples. Mention of a Style Show exhausted
the supply of tickets for the affair (held

in a huge hotel ballroom) an hour after

the store opened.

Directed particularly to women listen-

ers, the shoppers of the family, the show
is slanted to the middle and upper in-

come class buyers. Music, news, weather
reports and a shopping talk fill up the

quarter-hour slot.

Evidence that listeners enjoy the pro-

gram, also respond to the commercials
given in a chatty, over-the-back-fence

style comes from one listener who wrote
to mikestress Evadna Hammersley: "I

never miss a broadcast unless I am away
from home, and then I wonder what vou

talked about. Just to prove that advertis-

ing pays, I will say that 1 spent over fifty

dollars in the May Company store this

week."

AIRFAX: Mikestress Hammersley and announcer Vic
Roby keep the ball rolling.

First Broadcast: November 1, 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:45-
9:00 A.M.
Preceded By: Rainbo Musical Magazine.

Followed By: Fred Waring.

Sponsor: The May Company.
Station: KOA, Denver, Colo.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 450,000.

COMMENT: What's well begun is half

done, as evidenced by the experience of

this sponsor. AV^hile the program here

features item merchandise, over the years

it will also establish an institutional val-

ue that is an important factor in broad-

cast success.

Florists

LANGUAGE OF THE FLOWERS While words

are awkward things at best, the Lan-

guage of the Flowers is understood by

young and old. That's the language

which Bobby's Flower Shop, San An-

tonio, Tex., speaks to KMAC listeners

once a week. Poetry, philosophy and soft

music fill the quarter-hour Sunday slot,

with the bouquet of words and music

spiced with informative commercials

about the Language of the Flowers. Ex-

ample:

"The Snowdrop is dedicated to the Virgin Mary,
and tradition asserts that it blooms on the second

of February, or Candlemas Day . . . the day kept

in celebraticm of the Holy Virgin taking the child

Jesus to the Jewish Temple, and there presenting

the appointed offering of two turtledoves. The
Snowdrop is symbolic of hope. By this same token,

Bobby's Flower Shop extends to you, its many
friends and customers, this bouquet of words and
music . . . with the hope that in their humble way,
they will add a little more beauty to this passing

day, through the Language of the Flowers."

For Bobby's, the Language of the

Flowers can be translated into the dol-

lars and cents language of the business-

man. \Vithin four months after the show
first went on the air, Bobby's reported a

sales increase of 50 per cent. Listener in-

terest remains high, with a continuous

flow of incoming letters, many bearing

requests for poems read. All mail is ac-

knowledged.
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AIRFAX: Program idea was originated by the Al New-
man Advertising Co., is owned and produced by the
agency. Interested radio stations may secure the right

to use the format, scripts, commercials and con-
tinuity as a weekly ser\'ice. Narrator on the KMAC
feature is Tony Bessan.

First Broadcast: August 19. 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 2:45-3:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Music for Dreaming.

Followed By: Murder is My Hobby.
Sponsor: Bobby's Flower Shop.

Station: KMAC. San Antonio, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Pofmlation: 350,000.

Agency: Al Newman Adv. Co.

COMMENT: Sponsors don't need a Jack
Benny or a Bob Hope to produce sales.

Here's evidence that an easily produced
feature that's well within the budget of

almost any advertiser will produce re-

sults if it meets the listening interests of

the audience the sponsor wants to reach.

SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Jewelers
NEW HAVEN HEROES SPEAK A new series of
programs, under the guidance of Bob Savitt, has been
• naueu'-ated over WELI, New Haven, Conn., by SAVITT
JEWELERS. New Haven Heroes Speak is presented
iSunday, 10:30-11:30 A.M. New Haven servicemen and
women, stationed in all parts of the world, write to Bob
Savitt to have special musical selections played and
dedicated to their special people back home.

Furriers

Home Furnishings

WOMEN TODAY Back in 1944, the J. W.
Rowlands Co., one of the largest furni-

ture houses in northwestern Ohio, knock-
ed on the door of WLOK, Lima, O., in

search of a program to interest the

housewife. Women Today was born,

with WLOK chief announcer, John
Daniels, as emcee. A quarter-hotir, five-

a-week show, the series is a news-and-
music combination slanted at Women
Today. News of outstanding figures in

the feminine world, as well as bits from
Hollywood, and the theatre world keep
listeners posted on what's what. Each
l)ro<idcast concludes with a poem, many
ol iliem original verse contributed by
h'sleners.

When h'steners were offered a free

hook ol \erse, 1,000 copies were dis-

11 ihiited by request in jigtime. Evidence
ol salesability: Rowlands promoted
some rather expensive mercury-ray siui

lamps through radio alone, was extreme-
h ''lal ificd at ihc luiinhcr sold.

FASHION SHOW An added stimulant for the sale

of furs was the special promotion conceived by WELI,
New Haven, Conn., for the I. J. FOX FURRIERS of
that city. The special event took the form of a fur
fashion contest and was presented as an added presen-
tation at the LOEW-POLI THEATRE.
A capacity audience of 3,700 people saw 20 of New

Haven's most beautiful girls model a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars in fur coats ranging from mink and sable
down to the more popular Hudson seal and lapin.

The full score of young ladies were in competition
for the title of Miss Fur Fashion and a first prize of a

S500 I. J. FOX fur coat. Second and third prizes:

GRUEN wrist watches. All who appeared in the con-
test received CURLOX permanent waves.

The feature was entirely a radio promotion. I. J.
FOX bought spot announcements in quantity two
weeks in advance of the contest plugging for entries
and inviting listeners to attend the fur showing. A
record number of 200 contestants applied and the 20
models were selected from this group. No newspaper
advertising was used.

Sustaining
ADVENTURES FOR YOUTH Scripts that arc writ-

ten and played by Saginaw, Mich., citizens entertain
and educate the local children for the quarter-hour be-
ginning at 5:15 Monday afternoons. The WSAM pro-
gram is designed to create and foster an understanding
and appreciation of the arts among the local children
of school age. A community project, the Radio Council,
the Junior League, the Parent-Teachers Association, the
local dramatic society, the libraries, and the children
take turns presenting the program. First broadcast:
September, 1944.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October, 1944.

Sponsor: J. W. Rowlands Co.

Station: WLOK, Lima, O.
Power: 250 watts.

Population: 44,71 1.

COMMENT: Ihc use ol gi\e-avva\s gixcs

I he a(l\(ilis(i an inxaluable gaii.^c ol lis-

icnci iiiicK si ill a radio scries.

Realtors
OFF THE BEATEN TRACK Commentaries on great
and little people, oddities of Canadian history and
stories from every corner of the world are aired for
five nights a week at 8:05 P.M. by Dick Dicspecker.
Sponsored by the H. A. ROBERTS CO., LTD., over
CJOR, Vancouver, B. C, the show plugs higher-priced
real estate. Diespecker sees the houses, writes his own
tlescriptions and personal reactions to deliver the com-
mercial. World-traveler Diespecker augments the show
with material sent in by listeners or gleaned by reading.
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SHOWMANVIEWS
Briefly noted here are new releases in the field of

syndicated features. For a complete listing of syn-

dicated features, refer to the RADIO SHOWBOOK.

Informational

YOUR BABY'S HEALTH For the young
niolher and her equally anxious hus-

band, there's nothing more important

than Your Baby's Health. At afternoon

bridge or at the dinner table, it's a sub-

ject of luifailing interest for those with

wee ones. \Vhen a radio series comes
along with its one purpose that of delv-

ing into the problems of Your Baby's

Health it's certain to get the ear of the

woman whose hand rocks the cradle.

Just such a transcribed feature has

been produced by an outstanding medi-

cal authority, Dr. Frederic Damrau, for

local and regional sponsorship. No nov-

ice at the microphone, Dr. Damrau has

made inntnnerable network appearances

on medical subjects discussed in the lay-

man's language.

A 5-minute strip. Your Baby's Health
follows a qtiestion-and-answer format

with Adeline Maneery as interlocutor.

Dr. Damrau's answers are simple and
direct.

A photographer was among the fust

to take on sponsorship of the syndicated

feature, with the series aired three times

a week at 2:55 P.M. for 13 weeks over

WSYR, Svracuse, X. Y.

The Dr. Damrau approach: tin biased

information to young mothers on the

care of infants. No mention is made of

the product or its use. Wisely, the edi-

torial content is designed to attract lis-

teners. It's the job of the commercial to

sell the product, with U^^ minutes al-

lotted for the selling message.

AIRFAX: Two other 5-ininute strips have been pro-
duced by Dr. Damrau.
Your Skin Problem, a 5-minute series sponsored by
Teru Cream, is aired over WHKC, Columbus, O.

Schedule: five days a week for eleven weeks.

Another series. Your Stomach Problem, went on the
air over WHGB, Harrisburg, Pa., January 7.

Producer: Dr. Frederic Damrau.

COMMENT: While these programs are

suitable lor sponsorship by almost any
business, these edticational broadcasts

provide, in particular, a medical back-

ground for products which are suitable

for self-medication. AVhile the audience
will necessarily be a limited one, all who
listen are potential users of the sponsor's

product.

Music

REMINISCIN' WITH SINGIN' SAM Home-
spun philosophy and homespun music
gets a big hand from a vast segment of

the listening atidience, and that's what
Siugin' Sam gives them in his mtisical

reminiscences. Old standards and new
favorites, tunes everybody loves, are

played by Charles Magnante, accordion

soloist and his orchestra with the Mullen
Sisters Singing Trio.

Open ends allow for the commercial
message and sponsor identification either

on a separate disc or for live announce-
ment by the local station announcer.

Optional: sponsor's announcement on a

separate disc can be made by Singin'

Sam.
Except for flat minimum rates in 26

major markets, series is available on a

5-time weekly basis at the 1-time nation-

al class A qtiarter-hour quotation as of

Standard Rate & Data. Series is now on
.S9 stations.

AIRFAX: Programs are available on a five-a-week-basis.

Records are waxed on a five-times-per-week, 52-week
basis, but the show can be scheduled for three times

a week.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

COMMENT: Musical offerings program-

med for continuity is the current trend.

Here the sponsor gets network talent

and production at strictly local costs.
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CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-
scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

STATION

PROMOTION
What promotes the station, creates lis-

tener interest, promotes the advertiser.

KIDO, Boise, Idaho, came on the air

for the first time on October 3, 1923,

when it broadcast the Boise High School
Opera. As far as is known, KIDO started

the first regular broadcasting program
west of the Mississippi.

KIDO brings to its audiences features

of educational value, subjects of nation-

al importance and matters of local inter-

est. KIDO has consistently promoted
Music Week and helped the move be-

come a national observance. High
schools, colleges, churches, civic groups
and civic movements can always look to

KIDO for promotional help.

In 1937 KIDO broadcast the circum-
stances of the sinking of a farm at Buhl,
Idaho, and started a chain of interest

that circulated around the world. The
same year President Roosevelt was pre-

sented to the radio audience over KIDO
by Senator Borah, Idaho's great man.
Blind, paralyzed Bill Carpenter, who be-

came of national interest through the

Believe It or A'Ot column spoke to the

nation over KIDO.
During the war, KIDO aggressively

joined in the various war effort programs
of the nation and the locality. Every
War Bond drive was campaigned by
KIDO with the result that the station

became a purchase focal point.

In over 17 years of commercial opera-
tion, KIDO has retained ten of its char-

ter member sponsors. They are: Foster
FuRNiiijRE Company, Reilly Atkinson
& Company, C. C. Anderson's Depart-
ment Store, Idaho Power Company,
Baird's Dry Cleaners, Boise-Payette
Lumber Company, Falk Mercantile
Company, Fletcher Oil Company, and
Green Grfefin Jewelers.

NO PLACE LIKE HOME
While brochures, folders, stuffers, et al, designed to

catch the eye of the national advertiser are stock-in
trade promotion for most local radio stations, brochures
of interest to those who make such advertising profita-

ble, namely, the listener, are something of a rarity. Not
so, with KBIZ, Ottumwa, la.

What sets the tone of 16-page booklet is a letter

from KBIZ president, James J. Conroy, reproduced on
the last page. Addressed to "Dear Friends," the letter

points out that one year ago the new management and
new staff pledged to constantly improve the service of

KBIZ, and listeners are thanked for their letters which
indicated their satisfaction with the various improve-
ments. Writes President Conroy: "Your purchasing our
advertisers products indicates your loyalty to them and
to KBIZ. This revenue from our advertisers will enable
us to constantly improve our program service to you."

Booklet includes a historical sketch of the area, pic-

tures of the community, its diversified industry and its

retail center. The part played by KBIZ in the com-
munity life is explained in the laymen's language, and
pictures of staff members and the studio personalize
the station for those in the Ottumwa listening area.

FRIENDSHIP BOND
Women who work by day, listen by night, and the

radio station that wants to win these workers to its

entertainment hall must turn to out-of-the-usual pro-
motion to get their ears. In New Haven, Conn., WELI
comes up with a twist which did more than focus the
attention of the women workers on the station. It also
won the approval of the local advertisers who used
WELI time.

Each month, WELI awards a War Bond to the per-
son who in the opinion of the WELI Shopper displays
the most courtesy to the shopping public. During each
four week period, WELI Shopper, Mildred Joseph,
shops all New Haven's principal stores, then selects the
salesgirl who in her opinion displayed the most solici-

tude, the greatest friendliness.

BLUEPRINT FOR SALES
To sell the market as a whole, rather than just as a

local city area, WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind., let time
buyers have it with both barrels. First shot in the pro-
motion campaign: a telegram sent to time buyers on
the WOWO advertising agency list. Message delivered
by WESTERN UNION: "Buy a market that represents
best 50-50 rural-urban population in nation. Blueprint
of this market has been compiled in booklet form and
will be on its way to you soon. Hold placement of
ritdio contracts until you see how this blueprint fits

your needs in Indiana, Ohio and Michigan." Several
days later time buyers received an 8-page blueprint,
replete with facts and figures about both primary and
secondary coverage.
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STILL GOING STRONG
50-66 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Uuh

KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW—San Francisco-OakUnd,
Calif.

—Philadelphia, Pa.

—Buffalo, N. Y.

-Chicago, III.

-Davenport, la.

—SieubenvilU, O.

WFIL

WGR
WIND
woe
WSTV
y^TCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KIDO —Boise. Idaho

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO—Waco, Tex.

WHEC—Rochetter, N. Y.

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

WJPA —Washington, Pa.

All of these stations

subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their chents.

Some of them have used

the service for as long

OS 66 months. These

stations ore helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-

mercial side of rodio
programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be ovoil-

oble in your area on an

exclusive basis . . . write

or wire immediately for

complete details.

a
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquatta • Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GIANCE
-At a Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.

MARCH
Business PAGE

Automobile Supplies 93

Bakeries 85, 105, 106

Beverages 93, 98, 102, 106

Candies 80

Dairy Products 94

Department Stores 88, 94, 95, 98

Drug Products 102

Finance 82, 95

Gasolines 99

Groceries 92, 95, 103

Home Furnishings 99, 103
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Men's Wear 100
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Taxis 106

Women's Wear 106

^ 21 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
27 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

March index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Bishop's Portrait Studio KSLM, Salem, Ore. 96

Gus Blass Department Store KLRA, Little Rock, Ark 98

Carry Ice Cream Co. WWDC, Washington, D. C. 99

Consolidated Royal Chemi-
cal Co. WCKY, Cincinnati, 102

Eddy's Bakery KIDO, Boise, Idaho 105

Everybody's Department
Store KFJZ, Fort Worth, Tex 95

Federal Department Stores WXYZ, Detroit, Mich. 88

Friendly Finance Corp. WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis. .82

Golden Quality Ice Cream Varied 105

Great Eastern Markets WPAT, Paterson, N. J. . 95

Hi-Class Baking Co. WGBF, Evansville, Ind 85

Hoff-Brau Brewery Corp. WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind 98

Jackson Brewing Co. WDSU, New Orleans, La. 93

Dr. Eugene Laisne' Varied 103

Lyon Van & Storage Co. Varied 86

Wm. M. Lowney Co. Varied 80

Tom P. McDermott, Inc. . KTUL, Tulsa, Okla. 93

Milton Oil Co KXOK, St. Louis, Mo. 99

Olympia Brewing Co. KJR, Seattle, Wash. 102

Palace Clothing Co KCMO, Kansas City, Mo. 100

Penick & Ford. Inc. KEX, Portland, Ore. 103

Penn Furniture Co Varied 103

Phila. Certified Milk
Products Ass'n WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa 94

Sears, Roebuck & Co KROW, Oakland, Calif. 94

Shane Diagnostic Clinic Varied 84

Steele-Lounsberry WEBC, Duluth, Minn. 96

Western Securities Co. KBON, Omaha, Neb 95

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one
of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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exciting^ ^

^dramaiiL,.

^nusuaL,

lERCEll McLKOl)
*^

. . the man with the story

THE UNIQUE APPEAL of this NBC
Recorded program ... its hard-

driving dramatic style that keeps lis-

tener interest . . . the unusual talent of

Mercer McLeod . . . combine to make it

one of the most commercially desirable

syndicated features available to locals

regional and national spot advertisers.

Mercer McLeod, world traveler,

actor, writer, has every qualification

for being a great storyteller. His strange

tales . . . many from his own pen . . .

recreate experiences of adventure, sus-

pense, mystery . . . bring to life a world

of legendary fantasy. Portraying all

male characters in each program, his as-

tounding voice changes and keen sense

of pacing give his stories a reality that

is inescapable. Reta McLeod, his tal-

ented wife, plays all feminine parts.

NBC Produced for better programming

—NBC Syndicated for low ccst—MERCER
McLEOD . . . IHE MAN Wmi THE
STORY is the ideal choice for any adver-

tiser who wants one of tlie best syndicated

shows liis program-dollar will buy.

Audition records and complete pictorial

presentation auait your request.

HADIO-REl
AMERICA'S NUMBE

ING DIVISION
E Of RECORDED PROGRAMS

k Sirvlci i( Railo

CarfiratioB sf Antrlca
RCA BIdg., Radio City, New York • Chicago • Washington • Hollywood • San Francisco

H



To J^cal and ^^^gional

Advertisers . . .

greetings

I HAVE read the current issue of Radio Showmanship Magazine ivith

(I great deal of interest.

It seems to me that the publication and exchange of ideas, success

stories and experiences is of inestimable value to both the radio adver-

tiser and his ageyicy. Radio owes a particular debt of gratitude to local and

regional advertisers, hi ?nost instances, local clients must make their ad-

vertising pay out day after day, week after week. Their continued and ex-

panded use of our medium has served to prove conclusively that radio

generates action; produces almost instantaneous results. Moreover, the

local advertiser has stimulated local programming, developed local talent

ind brought the individual stations into more intimate contact with the

iffairs of the comtminity.

L^OCAL and regional advertisers make possible our system of a com-

betitive radio where, in the very nature of things, a radio station MUST
SERVE its listeners or else face economic ayid social bankruptcy. He has

made it possible for American Radio to serve the educational, cultural,

religious and social needs of the comynunity , as well as the needs of com-

merce. This is the essence of the American system of broadcasting.

Judge Justin Miller, President

Natmial Association of Broadcasters

Washington^ D, C,
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^ by GLADYS KAMER, Reiss Advertising Agency, New York City

Product Demonstration

In lelevision

THE radio advertiser who has the cash

and perhaps the good fortune to se-

cure Bob Hope, Fibber McGee and
Molly or other top Hooper-rated stars for

his program, knows his product will re-

ceive a good share of plugs and attention

by the radio audience. But this is not al-

ways the pase with thousands of other

programs where the commercial is de-

livered straight and is often tuned out
by the listener intent on hearing only

the entertainment.

Now comes new hope and rosy dreams
for the prospective television advertiser.

For experimental telecasts have already

proved that there is unlimited scope for

imagination and interest in the delivery

of the video-audio commercial. In fact, in

future tele-age programs, there will prob-

ably be no such thing as an announcer
speaking his piece and then fading out.

If it is to hold the interest of the audi-

ence and accomplish its purpose of stim-

ulating sales, the conmiercial should and
must be an integral pari of the program.

TECHNIQUE DOES IT

My own experience in working with one
of the early advertisers in lelevision has
amply borne this out. This account man-
ufactures a hot iron adhesive mending
tape. Surely a prosaic item! Yet we liter-

ally took this mending tape out of the

kitchen and put it in television's parlor

in such a fashion that the audience
scarcely knew they were aclually seeing

and hearing full length (onnncK ials.

Although we knew that any telecast at

that time (we started August 2, 191H)

would be assured of an eagei audience

78

because of the paucity of television en-

tertainment, it was certainly not our in-

tention to bribe the audience into a half-

hour program of what was in reality

nothing more than a demonstration of

our product. Rather, we were experi-

menting, along with every other early

advertiser, with what constittued an in-

teresting program for the television audi-

ence, as well as a profitable one for the

advertiser.

iHus, some of the initial telecasts offered

by our account consisted of original

scripts, which involved a sittiation call-

ing for the application of the accoinit's

tape, to save the day. Some entertain-

ment, either instrumental or vocal, was
of course included to sustain interest.

One typical script opened with the

mother at the piano, accompanying her-

self as she sings a few popidar tunes.

Her teen-age daughter bursts into the

room, crying she has just torn her dress

which she was about to wear to a party,

and now she has no other party frock to

wear. Of course, mother exclaims, with

her mending tape she can fix the tear in

a jiffy, simply by ironing the tape on.

And while mother prepares the iron and
board, daughter leaves the room to

(hange into a housecoat, returning in a

nionunl to hand the torn garment to her:

mothei-. As mother cuts the tape and
irons it onto the tear, she praises the

virtues of the mending tape, and holds
i

up the mended frock for the audience to

see.

After a few broadcasts along similar

lines, we proceeded into a more frankly

eniet t.nning type of piogram. 1 hesc tele-

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP



Seeing is believing!

Presto works like magic.

casts were titled: Hobby Hall of Fame.
As the name denotes, hobbyists were in-

vited to show their hobbies, and the

product demonstration was held about
half way through the program.

IT TAKES IMAGINATION

Now, came the test of whether or not

we could introduce these commercials in

such a way as to gain greatest appeal and
interest from our television audience.

Out of this search came the idea of hav-

ing a puppet as our announcer. And so

Presto, our puppet magician was born.

Very videogenic he was too, garbed as a*^

Indian fakir, complete with turban,

beard and wand. Twenty-two inches

high. Presto was clothed in several tones

of gray, a color which photographs well

through the iconoscope.

ENTERTAINMENT COMMERCIALS

jiNCE the slogan of our client proclaim-

ed that the mending tape "works like

magic/' our puppet was a natural for

these programs. He jigged, performed
magic, flew through the air and did in-

numerable tricks, apparently on his own
power, but actually controlled through

strings behind a s[X'(:ially built stage

which made the operator invisible to the

televiewers. In( ideiilally, the task ol ma-
nipulating the puppet and reading the

scripts, supposedly spoken by Presto,

was a difficult one, and Austin Huhn,
who created Presto and performed this

feat described it as comparable to writ-

ing with both hands at once.

There is no doubt that the creation of

the puppet was an inspired one, and
j^oints the way to the use of marionettes
and other trick props as eye-catchers in

television. To our knowledge, Presto was
the first puppet specifically planned and
used for television.

POSSIBILITIES ARE EXCITING

/iNoiHKR program which our agency
handled, was sponsored by a neckwear
account, and liere we made use of an
original twist in demonstrating neckties.

For this program, called Interesting Peo-

ple, a special neckwear cotmter was con-

structed, and a singing "tie girl" kibit-

zed with the announcer as he held up
the ties featured on the program, and ex-

tolled their good points. This served as a

lead-in for some songs by the "tie girl."

During the course of these telecasts, each
performer, gathered from the screen,

theatre, radio and similar fields, was pre-

sented with a tie. This created another
opportunity for a plug, and quite pain-

lessly, too, since an audience is always

interested in seeing something being
given away.

A REAL CHALLENGE

Uf course, each product will have its

own special problems of demonstration

over television. But it should be a chal-

lenge to the agency and the various men
in the display field, to call upon their

best resources and imagination to pro-

duce interesting and sprightly commer-
cials. In fact, because of its visual advan-

tages, television can extend the value of

a commercial beyond anything dreamed
of in radio. Since the demonstration of

the product is an actuality with televi-

sion, as opposed to radio, the commer-
cial need no longer be simply a sales

talk, but can be educational as well.
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IVlounties Always

Get Their Listener;

Dramatized Children's Series with Educational Angle Sponsored

by the Walter M. iowney Co. Performs Public Service in Canada

by HORACE BROWN

''Riding on horseback across our
vast Western Prairies . . .

''Mushing by dog-sled through our
frozen Arctic Northland . . .

"Speeding with patrol-boats along
our far-flung coastal waters . . .

"Flying in 'planes along the sky-

ways of our great Dominion . . .

"Ever on the alert to keep law and
order and maintain the right . . .

the Men in Scarlet . . . the Moun-
tiesr

THUS have over 300 episodes of the

transcribed series of Men in Scarlet

l^egun for their sponsor, the AValter
M. LovvNEY Company of Canada,
makers of fine chocolate bars for over 50
years. Canadian chikhen from coast-to-

coast, for tlie third year in succession,

feather around their loudspeakers two
days a week to hear the thrilling tran-

scribed adventures of their laNorite

heroes, the men in scarlet and gold, the

world-famous Mounties. 1 hey also listen

lor the Lovvney's Youiiiy Caiuidd Cluh,
their personal part oi the program, and
hear Honor Awards given to Canadian
children for outstancling bravery, work
in safety promotion, or other examples
of good ( itizenship.

Canadian (hildicn have learned mam
ilnngs iroiii Men in Siarlct about ihcii

Advocate of clean living and sports-

manship is Harry E. "Red" Foster,

director of LOWNEY'S Young Can-

ada Club. Here he practices what he

preaches.

Mounties. 1 hey know from this radio

series, based on acttial deeds of the

Motmties, that the sinest way to make a

Mountic see scarlet is to infer that the

motto of the Force is "They always iji^cl

their man.'' Ihis Hollywood-fostered no-

tion has been blasted by Men in Scarlet,

which has spread the word via radio that

the Mounties' motto is in reality a noble

one: "Maintain the Riirht." They know,
too, that the Moiuued do little of their

work nowadays fiom horseback; that

lanes, niotorc V( les. and automobilesj)lanes, niotorcyc les,
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are the Mounted's conveyances, although
in the long patrols of the Arctic, clog-

teams are still used in conjunction with
'planes. The\ realize, now, that much ot

the work of the Force is plain-clothes,

and that the Mounties of today, every
bit as grim and relentless on the trail as

their colorful predecessors, are akin to

the F.B.I, and Scotland Yard in their

scientific approaches to the problems of

crime.

Men in Scarlet is exciting, but not un-
duly so. Indeed, many of the factual

stories, each one complete in six to eight
episodes, deal with the aforementioned
long patrols and other law-preserving
activities of the Force that are educa-
tional, as well as good radio fare. The
success of the series may be judged from
the fact that the Mounties themselves
like to hear it, and reports have reached
the program's producers of regular ses-

sions around the radios in barracks.

Here I must outline one of the most
amazing coincidences I have ever run
across in this coincidental world: there

are two men on the Men in Scarlet pro-

gram whose names are "Harry E. Fos-

ter!" They are not related, Mr. Ripley,

and they come from separate parts of the

country. They had not met until they

began work on Men in Scarlet together.

One "Harry E. Foster" is Harry E. (Red)
Foster, a former star football player, one
of Canada's ace sports and news com-
mentators, and today head of the Harry
E. Foster Agencies Limited. "Red" Fos-

ter handles the Lowney's Young Canada
Club on the broadcasts. The other "Har-
ry E. Foster" is the author of the Men
in Scarlet series, who has since resigned
himself to fate and taken his middle
name, H. Ernest Foster.

The Lowney's Young Canada Club is

Red Foster's pride and joy, and his only
microphone participation in radio to-

day. This club has one of the largest

youth iollowings in the country, and has
been responsible for the formation of

32 Children's Safety Clubs. The motto
of the club is "Safety First and Play the

game." There are three kinds of clubs
formed: School Safety Patrols, Children's
Safety Clubs, and a Bicycle Safety Club.
Great success has been achieved with all

three. Government officials, mayors of
cities and towns, police and fire chiefs,

safety leagues have all endorsed the
Lowney's Young Catiadn Club for its

spirit of foster-ing (no pun intended)
fair play and a recognition ol the need
for safety.

An outstanding feature of the Low-
ney's Young Canada Club is the weekly
presentation of Honor Award Certifi-

cates. These certificates are given for
heroism or for civic achievements and
service on the part of Canadian boys
and girls. Signed by Edmund Littler,

president of the \Valter M. Lowney
Company, these Honor Award Certifi-

cates are highly-prized by those cour-
ageous or service-minded boys and girls

who win them. Teachers, policemen, of-

ficials and just plain citizens write in

from all over Canada, suggesting some
boy or girl for an Honor Award.

"Since the W^alter M. Lowney Com-
pany first became interested in delving
into the cause of the e\er-increasing rate

of fatal accidents," said Mr. Littler, "es-

pecially among children from five to 20
years of age, we have come to the very
definite conclusion that accidents can
only be reduced by the immediate devel-

opment of an educational youth safety

campaign that will interest and influence

the maximum number of Canadian boys
and girls during the formative years."

Ihat this youth-minded company has

met with success through its Safety Clubs
and School Safety patrols is attested by
the enthusiastic Young Canada Club
parades held in many cities, and the jam-
packed meetings that are always held
whenever Red Foster and the Young
Canada Club come to town. Mr. Littler

never signs an Honor Award Certificate,

he says, without a thrill of pride in

Canadian youth.

And do the chilch^en eat up these

stories of the heroic and service doings

of their fellows, along with the stories

of their favorite Mounties!
A\'hat about the giownups?
AVell, teachers, parents and child

psychologists alike rate Men in Scarlet,

with its attendant Lowney's Young Can-
ada Club, as far and aw^ay above the

a\erage children's serial.
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Friendly Does It With Radio

Friendly Finance Corporation Applies Yardstick of Local

Interest and Consistency to Its Air Schedules Ouer WHBL

by FVFLYN HERONVMUS, general manager and sec-treas.

FRiKNDLY Finance CoRroRAiioN, which
has lour offices in the VVIIBL listen-

ing area, namely, Sheboygan, Fond clu

Lac, West Bend and Manitowoc, Wis.,

has developed a motto for its radio ad-

vertising which may well be capitalized

upon by any advertiser in any line of

business. "Find out what has the greatest

• 82 •

Network shows lose audiences when the She-

boygan Redskins take to the air over WHBL.

local interest to the greatest number of

people: grab it and hold it."

In its particular case, it turned out to

be the Sheboygan Redskins Basketball

leam. yVfter the Redskins secured a

franchise in the National Professional

Basketball League in 19-^8, it was only a
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matter of a few years before they turned

out a championship team.

GRABBED AND HELD

Friendly Finance, whose fifth birthday

was celebrated on November 22, 1945,

soon recognized the value of the Red-
skins as a medium of acquainting the

greatest number of people with the serv-

ice it had to offer. A contract was nego-

tiated with WHBL for exclusive spon-

sorship of all games for the 1943-44 sea-

son, and long before the season was over

it had secured an option on the next sea-

son's broadcasts.

The founders of Friendly Finance
had long recognized the need for a home
owned, home operated loan service, and
made just such a service available to peo-

ple in the Sheboygan area on November
22, 1940. Three other offices were open-
ed within the next 16 months. From the

beginning Friendly's policy has been to

carry out exactly what the name implies,

a friendly service.

This same policy has been carried out
in the commercial messages used during
the basketball broadcasts. Opening and
closing commercials are confined to one
minute, and other messages, aired dur-

ing time-outs, average about 40 words.

All commercial messages are more or

less of a reminder nature, designed only
to acquaint the listeners with the serv-

ice. The average playing time of the

games is about 90 minutes, and commer-
cial messages during the games, includ-

ing opening and closing, average around
6 minutes. Half-time is devoted to back-

ground of the various players partici-

pating in that particular game, or news.

GO THE WHOLE WAY

Friendly has discovered another rule

which is often violated by sponsors of

sports events. Although some of the Na-
tional League games are played as far

away as Rochester, N. Y., which is nearly

half-way across the continent from She-

boygan, all games are broadcast. With
Cleveland, Youngstown, Fort Wayne
and Indianapolis being included in the

Eastern Division of the League, at least

half of the 34 games played involve line

charges and expenses which many ad-

vertisers would hesitate to include in

their advertising budget. But the very
fact that all games are broadcast has
brought results which more than justify

the investment. A careful check made at

the various offices, substantiated by coin-

cidental telephone surveys made by
WHBL, disclose that the Redskins Bas-

ketball broadcasts steal a substantial

audience from network programs.

CONSISTENCY DOES IT AGAIN

Another word which is synonymous
with advertising at Friendly Finance is

consistency. The basketball season usual-

ly runs from about the middle of No-
vember through the middle of March.
Last season, the final game was broad-

cast on March 18, and on March 19,

Friendly assumed sponsorship of a 15-

minute newscast aired at 10 P.M., titled

Torn arrow's Headlines.

Here again, careful study was the basis

for picking this particular program. In-

quiry disclosed that most people listened

to this news period before retiring (re-

member the war was still on then). A
short opening announcement presented

Tomorrow's Headlines as a service of

Friendly Finance. Commercial messages

were kept to a minimum, and Your
Friendly News Reporter presented ap-

proximately 121/2 minutes of uninter-

rupted news. Friendly sponsored this

feature, consistently, seven days a week,

from the end of last season's basketball

games to the start of the 1945-46 season

on November 22.

This season's schedule runs for a period

of 17 weeks, during which 34 games will

be broadcast, 17 home games from the

Sheboygan Municipal Armory, which
seats nearly 4,000 fans, and 17 from

various other cities.

During that time much consideration

will be given to the question of advertis-

ing after the season is over. And there

will be two thoughts predominating that

consideration: what has the greatest

local interest to the greatest number of

people; and consistency. Apply these two
measuring sticks to your radio advertis-

ing, and you can't lose.
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With Benefit to Health

Shane Diagnostic Clinic Sells listeners in Northern California

On Value of Health Exams With Programs and Spots on 1 StatAons

by ROBERT SELBV, manager, S\r\\th, %wll S McCreery, Adu. Agcy.

In addition to directing the vast

low-cost health service which he

created, Dr. Shane is chairman of

the Council of Ethics and Adver-

tising of the California State Chiro-

practic Society.

WHEN the depression had its teeth

on everyone's pocketbook, Dr.

Raymond Shane, D.C., inaugurated the

Shane Diagnostic Foundation in Sacra-

mento, Calif., to give everyone the bene-

fit of heahh service within the reach of

the collective purse of the times.

Dr. Shane began with one office, three

nurses and the sincere conviction that

his service was urgently needed. Re-

sponse was encotiraging. Early experi-

ments in advertising verified his confi-

dence in radio.

Dr. Shane correctly reasoned thai

other communities would resj^ond as la-

vorably as the Sacramento Valley, so he

extended his health service to Stockton,

then to San Francisco, Oakland and the

bay area. In 1945 Dr. Shane chose San

|ose as the site for his fifth office.

From the beginning, the Shank Dia(.-

nostk: Foundation depended upon radio

programs and spot announcemenis. I o-

day, nearly 40 radio artists broadcast

Dr. Shane's programs on seven Northern

California radio stations. His patients

have increased to such an extent that a

medical staff of 70 now carries on.

From the very beginning of his broad-

casts. Dr. Shane banned the familiar

health talk. After some experimenting
with listener reaction he settled on the

folksy western range program which
now, with the exception of a few spots,

comprises all of his radio schedule. His
commercials sell the value of health ex-

amination directing the listeners to the

nearest Shane Diagnostic Foundation.

Dr. Shane's radio programs now in-

clude Yodcliug Johnnie, \b minutes
daily on KROY, Sacramento; Prairie

Jane and Arkansas, 15 minutes daily

plus a schedule of spots on KGDM,
Stockton; Dnde Martin and Foreman
Bill both 15-minute programs daily on
KYA, San Francisco; Longhorn Joe and
his Western Rangers, 15 minutes daily

on KROW, Oakland; Rodeo Roy, a

daily program on KROW: Cactus Jack,

15 minutes daily on KLX, Oakland, and
daily spots on KDON, Monterey.

1 hese programs are primarily design-

ed to attract the listening aiulience with-

in easy reach of any of the strategically

located offices of the Shane Dia(;nostic

Foundation but the residts have some-
times been surprising. An Alaskan sour-

dough heard one of the programs in the

Aast reaches of the frozen North, took

a plane to Seattle, transferred to another
plane and came to Sacramento.

The main office of the Shane Diagnos-
tic Foundation occupies the entire fifth

floor of LoEw's Warfield Theaier
Building, San Francisco. Advertising and
sales promotion is handled by the San
Francisco ofiicc ol Smiih, Buee K; Mc-
Crei Rv Anx'ERiisiNG Agency.
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Hi-Class Bakery

Doesn't Loaf on the Job

Ten Years of Programming to Fit Public Interests and Us Own

Needs is Record Set by \Hi-Class Baking Co., Eoansoille, Ind.

ONLY the best, whether it's bread in-

gredients or radio talent, that's the

policy of Hi-Class Baking Company,
Evansville, Ind.

For the past ten years Hi-Class has

taken to the air to publicize its products

and, it's generally admitted, they're de-

lectable.

It was back in 1935 that Hi-Class be-

gan a series of spot announcements on
VVGBF. It didn't take them long to learn

that radio advertising paid dividends
and the following spring foimd them
sponsoring a half-hour children's ama-
teur program each Saturday morning
over the same station. Admission to the

show was one Hi-Class bread wrapper.
Prizes were Hi-Class cakes that served
six.

From this program, WGBF garnered
considerable talent for its own variety

show which ran for three and one-half

years at the Evansville Coliseum, a

building seating nearly 4,000 persons.

JVIext, in the spring of 1937, came Little

Hoosier Sweetlieart. This quarter-hour
program featured an Evansville girl who
played the guitar while she sang ballads,

hill-billy tunes and popular songs of the
day. 1 he program was sponsored on
WGBF Monday through Saturday, run-
ning for four straight years.

By the spring of 1941 live talent was
taking to the armed services and to de-

fense factories. Undaunted, Hi-Class
took to transcriptions. Their selection

was Frederic Ziv's Korn Kobblers, a 15-

minute show playing at 5:30 P.M. on

WEOA Monday through Friday. At the
same time on Saturday, Hi-Class spon-
sored Ziv's series, The Old Corral.
Always alert to changing techniques,

Hi-Class changed its radio format on
September 17, 1945, by presenting Ziv's

transcription. Sincerely Yours, featuring
the romantic tenor, Kenny Baker, and
little Miss Rhythm herself. Donna Dae,
over WEOA. The quarter-hour show
runs at 5:30 P.M. Monday through W\-
day, with Tlie Old Corral retaining the
Saturday afternoon spot.

LoNsiDERABLE advaucc publicity was
given the Sincerely Yours program both
through radio spots and Listen, the radio
station's weekly eight-page publication.
Prestige is given the middle commercial
by having that perfectionist of diction-

ists, Jimmy W^allington, take over with
"Yes, indeed, that's right," or "I thor-

oughly agree," before breaking into the

last half of the musical numbers.
As for the commercials themselves,

Hi-Class uses primarily the institiuional

type, but, during 1944 and 1945 when
skilled help was at a premium, it fre-

quently used its commercials to recruit

bread wrappers, bakers and salesmen.

These brought applicants when all other

media failed.

What's next? For the present, Hi-

Class is reaping the harvest sown by the

popularity of Kenny Baker, but it's a

safe bet this baking company will con-

tinue to use radio to ad\ertise their prod-

ucts. A ten-year record that's kept the

cash register ringing speaks for itself I
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Lyon Van Moves On the Air

With S0% of Ad Budget to Radio, Lyon Van S Storage Co, Uses

Network Progran) and Spots to Cover the Pacific Coast Market

'Even in these times when the Lyon Van Sc Storage Co., Los Angeles, Calif., is

over-sold on storage space and local and long distance moving services, it still

finds it prudent policy to advertise consistently.

What Henry M. Bingeson, vice president of the firm, revealed at the Soiuh-

west Warehouse Sc Transfermen's Association convention:

Approximately four per cent of Lyon Van's gross sales are regularly

invested in advertising.

After years of trial-and-error testing, Lyon now uses approximately
80 per cent of its advertising budget in radio.

In addition to its Your Moving Hour, broadcast over the Pacific Coast net-

work of the Mutual Broadcasting System, Lyon Van also uses a consistent

schedule of chain breaks on nine stations scattered from San Diego to Seattle.

On the basis of Lyon Van's experience with broadcast advertising, Mr. Burge-

son has come to these conclusions:

(1) The average local advertiser should make careful use of radio.

(2) There are a number of ways in which radio may be used effectively.

"You can build or buy a program of your own. Such a program will l)e

yours alone. When people hear it, they will think of you.

"If your budget does not permit the use of your o^vn program, you can
buy one minute spots next to a popular program. A minute, entirely de-

voted to selling, will enable you to get over a strong story of your services.

"There is one other way to use radio. This is what broadcasters call a

chain break. It is very brief, usually less than 40 words, but it drives home
your firm name and basic sales theme."

(^) The way to get sold on radio is to test it.

"Several years ago we worked out a little merchandising idea to check
the pulling power of radio advertising. We told listeners that if they

would tell us the name of a person who was going to move, store or ship,

we would give the person furnishing the lead a PVREX pie plate. If we
actually I)ooked the order, the person who gave us the tip would receive

an entire six-piece custard cup PYREX set.

"This premium idea pulled very well, and the cost for obtaining the

lead and the order was very small. Other advertisers can work out a

premium lead that is ecpially elfective. The point I emphasize is to test

your advertising as carefully and as frequently as you can."

Lyon Van has used radio for a Tiunil)cr of years, 'wilh iis adxcrtising liandlcd

by the Los Angeles office of B\i n n. Barkon, Dirmim .^- ()siu)r\. Inc.
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Children of all ages loved it I In this

Magic Carpet episode eight acts from
BARNUM 8c BAILEY RINGLING
BROS. CIRCUS were brought to the

WABD studio in New York City.

TWO In One
Film and Live Talent Television Combination Offers Chance to

Create Atmosphere Effectively in Dramatic Series at Low Cost

by KARL KN/PE, Anderson, Dauis § Platte, Inc, New York City

THERE has been a great deal of talk

and many articles have been written

regarding film versus li\e talent for tele-

vision programs.
The proponents of film point out the

many advantages of that medium and
the greater scope that may be achieved
through celluloid scenes that are impos-
sible to reproduce in a television studio.

On the other hand the live talent

boosters call in the treasurer to back
their side and point out the added ex-

pense of producing films solely for tele-

vision.

In my opinion, however, television

will be infinitely better if both film and
li\e talent are used together. Most peo-

ple, I believe, will btiy a television set

to see things that are happening as they
happen. This applies to drama as well

as to news and sports events. They will

want to see live people doing things, not
just motion pictures of people. How-
ever, film can be used most effectively

with live talent.

Ix the production of The Magic Carpet
we use both actors and film in a most
natural way. Our plot has to do with
three children who have a magic carpet
that takes them wherever they want to

go on the earth or in the sea.

The opening scene shows the children
in jmenile situations, either cjuarreling

about their pet goldfish or looking at a

picture book of some far-off spot.

In the case of the goldfish, we have them
get on the magic carpet for a trip to the

depths of the sea Avhere they see a fight

between an octopus and an eel. This, of

course, is done by dissolving oiu^ studio

scene into a film. At the end of the film

we reverse the proceedings and dissolve

back into the living room where the chil-

dren are found sitting on the carpet.

Film is also used in the effect of having
the children fly out of the house on the

carpet.

There are many other wa)s in which
film and live talent can be profitably

combined particularly to create atmos-

phere in dramatic programs.
If your studio set is the deck of a

steamer, film clips can be used to good
advantage to show harbor and sea scenes,

passing ships, etc. This use of film is

boinid to add realism to any program
and stich methods are not expensive or

difficult to handle.

Film and live talent used together

form a perfect imion, and as television

progresses I am sure more and better

ways of using them will be devised.
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Youth Takes a Bow;

Federal Department Stores, \Detroit, Mich,, Sponsors U-Year-Old

Weekly Series featuring Youthful Talent from the WXVZ Audience

WHILE youngsters may balk at

leadin', writin' and 'rithmetic,

play hookey on occasion from the class-

room, there's one schoolhouse with a

perfect attendance. That's the Radio
Schoolhouse, broadcast over WXYZ, De-

troit, Mich. Every Sunday, since Septem-

l)er, 1934, listeners anxious to see youth-

fid performers in action have packed the

downto^vn Capitol Theatre.

IT'S STILL PUBLIC SERVICE

This unique Children's Theatre of

the Air, which features youngsters under
the age of 16, develops young talent, con-

tribiues to personality growth and ex-

pands the horizon for yoiuhful partici-

pants. In other words, it's public service,

through and through. It's the kind of

service which the Federal Department
Stores want to perform for community
life. E\idence that it is the- kind of pub-
lic ser\ ice that listeners appreciate: an
average weekly mail jnill of 90 Ictleis.

Surveys indicate that the Radio School-

Ifouse is one of the most popular shows
on the air, locally.

THEY'VE GOT TO BE GOOD!

Auditions are held for all those who
want to appear on the program. Those
who make the grade are booked for fu-

ture appearances. Many well-known stars

of radio and screen today are gTaduaies

of the Radio Schoolhouse.

In addition to singing, dancing and
playing, there is a brief quiz period con-

ducted by emcee. Professor Dick Osgood,
for adults. Producer: Fred Rivard. E\e
Gladstone, staff pianist, has been with

the show since it started.

WHAT ABOUT THE SPONSOR?

When the Federal DEPARTMENr
Stores took on sponsorship of the 45-

minute, weekly feature (12:00-12:45

P.M.), it was to create good will, attract

nvw customers and to increase sales.



No Rule of Thumb

Annual Program Popularity Poll Achieves 3-Fold Purpose

by FIN HOLilNGFR, manager, KDB, Santa Barbara, Calif.

BEST PROGRAMS
1945

Newspaper of the Air 766 votes

Fulton Lewis, Jr. 607 votes
Double or Nothing 547 votes

Queen for a Day 461 votes
Lone Ranger 430 votes

Gabriel Heatter 387 votes

Spotlight Bands 362 votes
Sherlock Holmes 359 votes

Jimmy Fidler 279 votes
Bulldog Drummond 259 votes

•

1944
Double or Nothing 600 votes

Fulton Lewis, Jr 550 votes
Lowell Thomas 440 votes
Lone Ranger 41 1 votes
Sherlock Holmes 409 votes
Bulldog Drummond 395 votes
Gabriel Heatter 377 votes
Cecil Brown 314 votes
Detroit Symphony 269 votes
The Shadow 266 votes

SINCE the earliest days ot radio, meas-

uring the popularity ot programs has

been a fascinating and frequently per-

plexing problem. Stations in larger cities

now have a continuous measurement
provided by concerns that have made
such program popularity measurements
their business.

But for the program directors of some
500 or more small city stations, the task

of determining program popularity is

still a perplexing one. Audience meas-
urements made with sufficient frequency
to indicate popularity trends are too ex-

pensive. Mail count means little nowa-
days for the a\erage listener can only be
Mirred into writing when an especialh
attractive prize is dangled before him,
or if he violently disagrees with the views
of some news commentator.
What then, can the small station do

lo better determine the likes and dis-

likes of the listening pid^lic it serves?

Perhaps the successful experience

marked iqj by the management of KDB,
Santa Barbara, Calif., can in some meas-
ure help solve the small station opera-
tor's twofold problem of determining
program popularity and pid:)licizing his

station's air features simph and econom-
ically.

Originally planned as a joint program
promotion and ^Var Bond publicity

stunt, KDB's origination focused con-

centrated public attention on the sta-

tion's programs and pro\ided an excel-

lent measmement of listener acceptance
of programs.

In local newspapers was inserted a

1-inch by 3-column coupon listing 30 of

KDB's commercial and sustaining pro-

grams. The coiqjon also listed the spon-

sor's name, the time of presentation, and
a blank space in which the listener was
invited to write "1" opposite his favorite

KDB program, "2" opposite the program
he liked next best, and so on up to 10.

Contestants submitting the list most
closely resembling the popular vote were
offered War Bond prizes. In addition to

newspaper publication of the program
popularity blanks, hundreds of addition-

al coupons were printed for distribution

by the station.

Backed by ample radio publicity, the

program popularity coupons poured in

by the hundreds. AVith coupons submit-

ted from service folk and civilian, busi-

nessmen and housewife, young and old,

KDB was provided with a valuable pro-

gram popularity measurement of Santa

Barbara's radio likes and dislikes.

The first poll was taken in 1944.
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Television in Present Tense

Television is Here Today for the Advertisers With Vision Who

Utilize the Facilities of the Nine Stations in Operation Now

by FRAN HARRIS, director of television, Ruthrauff § Ryan Adv, Agcy., Chicago

• A class of school children came to MAR-
SHALL FIELD & CO., Chicago outlet for

ACROBAT SHOES, to watch the television

presentation, An Amazing Adventure of

Tumblin' Tim.

NO one seems to doubt the impor-

tance of television as an advertising

medium in the future. Popular maga-
zines carry feature articles telling us

what to expect, thanks to Mr. Sponsor,

in television programs. Trade journals

and periodicals quoting leaders in the

various fields of manufacturing, market-
ing, advertising and the men in the elec-

tronics industry, assure us that:

"Television is expected to become
highly important in advertising."

''The potentialities of advertising in

television are unlimited."

"Wide use of advertising in television

predicted."

Yes, the prognosticators are very con-

fident and a bright future for advertis-

ing in television is forecast. The "Wise
Men" who have spoken then sit back

and relax to await the rich tomorrow of

television. In eyeing the promised tomor-
row of television, the reality of televi-

sion today is being overlooked. Thanks
to a few enterprising advertising agen-

cies and their advertisers it is not being
overlooked entirely.

Advertisers with vision are utilizing

the facilities of the nine television sta-

tions in operation today, to excellent ad-

vantage.

Television is unlike any other adver-

tising medium and its individuality is

challenging. It combines the advantages
of radio and space advertising and the

added effective factors of motion and
immediacy.
By experimenting noxu the advertiser

reaps a rich harvest of knowledge at a
fraction of what it will cost when station

time rates and rehearsal rates are per-

manently established. He is learning

ways to present his product to its best

advantage. He can evaluate consumer
reaction to the selling techniques em-
ployed. The advertiser needs to know
what the televiewer will accept in the

way of advertising and what forms will

be tolerated.

Television audience research data has

proven invaluable in establishing tele-

vision sales techniques. Television adver-

tising pioneers agree that the techniques

learned now may need to be altered as

the industry develops and grows. They
realize that television is still in swad-

dling clothes. However, an infant is as

much a human being as an adult. It's

time to think and talk television in the

present tense!
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Kansas Classroom

1,400 Schools with Registration of 32,000 Students Tune-In

Education Series Aired Ooer Established Commercial Network

IN
Kansas, over 4,000 of the 4,700 rural

and small community educators, teach

with an emergency certificate. To con-

tribute to the enrichment of teaching in

these communities with the experience,

talents and know how available on the

campus of one of the state's leading edu-

cational institutions, KTSW, Emporia,
Ka., presents a Radio Classroom over the

Kansas State Network (KTSW, Emporia;
KFBI, Wichita; KSAL, Salina; KVGB,
Great Bend and KIUL, Garden City).

Conceived by R. Russell Porter, direc-

tor of radio broadcasting for the Kansas
State Teachers College of Emporia, the

series was launched at the suggestion of

J. Nelson Rupard, KTSW general man-
ager, as a public service to the rural

schools.

When the series was first launched in

the school year of 1944-45, Lyon County
was selected as a test area and confer-

ences were held with the county super-

intendent and rural teachers each week
to analyze, modify and improve the

broadcast technique. Later, the Kansas
State Department of Education made the

program available to schools throughout
the state, with time cleared on the Kan-
sas State Network from 2:15 to 2:30
P.M., Monday through Friday for the

school year of 1945-46.

Based on the number of teachers

manuals and song books requested, the

State Department of Education estimates

that the broadcasts are used regularly in

more than 1,400 schools with a total en-

rollment of 32,000 students. In addition
to the school listeners, a coincidental
(Hooper type) survey in Lyon County
during the broadcast last year produced
a rating of 3.7 among non-school listen-

ers. Many farm parents volunteered that

they listened to the broadcasts because
through the radio program they were
brought closer to their children.

A thoroughly planned and tested

radio program to augment teacher in-

struction, the Radio Classroom has been
recommended as a part of the establish-

ed state schedule of studies. Individual
broadcasts have been tied-in with the

over-all schedule of studies in all schools

under the supervision of the State De-
partment. Individual subjects covered
include social studies, music, science, art

and health, with a day given to each.

While production technique varies,

depending upon the subject and the ma-
terial, the keynote of the entire program-
ming is to make it good radio. There
are no long speeches.

An ideal classroom situation with a
teacher and students is the general pat-

tern for the social studies and science

broadcasts, with dramatic skits frequent-

ly incorporated. Music lessons are broad-
cast by a college faculty member, assist-

ed by studio vocalists. Art instruction,

with emphasis on creative work and the

development of the imagination, in-

cludes interludes of music to allow time
for classroom work. Health is usually

presented through dramatization, with
an occasional short talk by recognized

state authorities.

Each teacher signifying an intention

to participate in the Radio Classroom
broadcasts is supplied by the State De-
partment of Public Instruction with a

teacher's manual, an 87-page booklet

with outlines of program content, class-

room preparation and coordinating fac-

tors. An especially prepared song book
is also made available to each teacher

and student.
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• (Below) . . . Are New Year's reso-

lutions worthwhile? Yes, indeed, say
Terry Maverick (left), daughter of
Maury Maverick, former Texas con-
gressman, and Betsy Porter (right),

daughter of FCC chairman, Paul
Porter. The two exchange views with
Esther Van Wagoner Tufty. Tufty
Topics originates with WWDC, Wash-
ington, D. C.

(Above) . . . Housewives are

vited to Meet Your Grocer. Hil-

rd Gates holds the microphone,
th Jane Weston, director of the

odern Home Forum, as hostess

t the WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

ature. (For story, see February,

46, p. 64.)

• (Left) . . . Your Program trav

eled to Tarrytown, N. Y., scene ol

the first broadcasting station es

tahlished in Westchester. Shown
i

left to right, Frank A. Seitz

WFAS managing director, wh<
interviewed pioneer operator Fre<;

Koenig. Gerry Downing, WFAJ
engineer, handled the remote. Mt
Seitz holds the RMA plaque pre

sented to WFAS in recognition o
radio's twenty-fifth anniversar>

SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

Autamobile Dealers

VETERANS OF VICTORY 1 housands of vet-

erans are finding that getting into civvies

isn't all that its cracked up to be. For

many of them, the problem of getting a

job is a stone-wall that they alone can't

move. In Tulsa, Okla., Tom P. McDer-
MOTT, Inc., took off its coat, got down
to work on the thorny problem.

What Tom P. McDermoti, Inc., of-

fers over KTUL is Veterans of Victory,

a public service feature designed to find

jobs and business opportunities for re-

turning veterans. A sequel to KTUL's
G. /. Bill of Rights Cavalcade, the quar-

ter-hour is aired every Thursday night.

Feather in the McDermott cap: sponsor

has held the same time on KTUL for the

past two years. Each series of broadcasts

has been devoted to public service.

Interviews with four discharged vet-

erans are featured on each program, thus

giving each a chance to present his own
story. A two-minute break at the pro-

gram's mid-point permits business or

civic leaders to present the case for em-
ployment prospects. Only commercial
mention: sponsor identification at the

beginning and end of each program.

KTUL invites prospective employers
to contact job-seeking veterans through
the station. Applications for veterans
who want to participate in the series are

secured through the Veteran's Referral
Center, other government agencies in

the Fulsa area.

AIRFAX: Gregg Chancellor, KTUL vet of World War
II, handles the interviews.

First Broadcast: January 11, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Thursday evening, quarter-
hour.

Sponsor: Tom P. McDermott, Inc.

Station: KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 147,961.

COMMENT: Sponsored or iiiisponsoi ed, a

program presented in tiie public welfare
is still public service. Advertisers are
showing an increasing interest in ofler-

ings of this nature. From the standpoint
of their institutional \ahic, they're liaicl

(o beat.

Beverages

OUTDOORS IN LOUISIANA For all sports

enthusiasts, radio-active Jackson Bri:w-

iNG Co., brings another sporting pro-

gram to the air over VV^DSU, New Or-
leans, La. With a shot-by-shot account
of hunting conditions or a fiy-by-fly ac-

count of fishing activities, Outdoors in

Louisiana keeps listeners on the alert ev-

ery Thursday evening from 9:30 to 9:45.

Emcee on the program is Paul Kal-

man, veteran sportsman and veteran of

European action. Tied-up with the pro-

gram is a weekly newspaper column of

the same name. Assisting Kalman is

WDSU announcer. Gay Batson.

Main item of each program is the news
of where, when and what to hunt. Also
included, when needed, is a public serv-

ice bulletin on hunting accident possi-

bilities. Presented with actual examples,

appeals are made to know what you're

handling and doing. What the sports-

man wants to know is also answered.

AIRFAX: Purple Heart wearer Kalman collects facts

for his script on weekly jaunts. Staff announcer Bat-
son reads special sporting commercials written to tie-

in with the chatter.

First Broadcast: October 18, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 9:30-9:45 P.M.

Preceded By: Musical Hour.

Followed By: Make Mine Music.

Sponsor: Jackson Brewing Co.

Station: WDSU, New Orleans, La.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 458,762.

Agency: Anfenger Advertising Agency.

COMMENT: Mobile a program of this

kind may have a relatively limited audi-

ence, that audience is a loyal one. In the

case of the sponsor here, it's a concen-

trated audience of first rate prospects.
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Dairies

CONCERT MUSIC For the Philadelphia
Certified Milk Products Ass'x., a qual-

ity product rated a quality radio series.

The answer was a Saturday afternoon

quarter-hour of concert music aired over

WTIL, Philadelphia, Pa. Series has been
aired over AVFIL on a once-a-week sched-

ule for almost three years.

Concert piano selections by pianist

Emmanuelina Pizzuto are introduced
simply and briefly by an announcer.
Two concise commercials are used on
each broadcast. One commercial follows

the first mtisical selection and the second
precedes the last number. General pat-

tern for each show: three musical selec-

tions.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 1:45-2:00 P.M.
Preceded By: Ftont Page Drama.
Followed By: Metropolitan Opera.

Sponsor: Philadelphia Certified Milk Products Ass'n.

Station: WFIL. Philadelphia, Pa.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: Listening audiences aren't

built by the clock. The over-all program
structure of a station is a tremendously
important factor in audience selection.

Here is a splendid example of the way in

which an advertiser may capitalize on
the program which follows his own offer-

ing to his own advantage. From the

standpoint of the station, it's a type of

programming which keeps itching fin-

gers off the dials.

Department Stares

CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS With the expect-

ed post-war return of scarce merchan-
dise, Sears Roebuck wanted a radio

program with which to break the news
to the public as quickly as possible. Con-

fidentially Yours was the answer.

However, the slow-down in consum-
er goods forced the client to alter his

initial idea and use the piogram lor

straight merchandising of run-of-the-

store articles. Lou Hartman, program
host, maintains daily contact with tin-

store and items are either j^romoted in

conjinu lion with other media or ;iloiic

on such things as those which arrive too

late to meet newspaper deadlines.

The program was designed to be easy

to listen to. A noontime program, its ap-

peal is broad enough to include all types

of listeners just as Sears Roebuck at-

tracts all types of purchasers.

The program is used for straight mer-
chandising of any article in the store.

Only one item, or a group of related

items, is used a day. Credit advantages,
institutional copy, telephone service,

etc., are inserted whenever needed.
To reach as large an audience as pos-

sible with minimum production cost,

and at a noontime spot, the program is

built on mtisic, using popular \ocalists

from transcription. There is no build up
for the talent, who are introduced onlv
at the beginning and end of the pro-

gram as neighbors. The basic idea is to

make no o\'ert play for listener attention

or to high-pressure Sears. Every day at

1 1:45, people can be certain of a relaxed

(jtiarter hour.

Commercials are as ad-lib as possible

without losing commercial appeal. Sing-

ers are chosen to blend with the commer-
cial appeal: Sons of the Pioneers for

chicks and farm equipment or Dirk
Brown for fur coats. The manner of de-

livery is to stress sincerity and truthful-

ness at all costs. No one is to be sold on
Sears via air alone. Sears is known as

the place where "satisfaction is guaran-

teed or your money back."

Confidentially Yours assiduously

avoids the more obviotis and common
faults of merchandising, hoping to gain

its listeners by being as much like a real

friend as possible.

The program is opened with a quip
and closed with a proverb. In the middle
spot there is either a poem or, if the

merchandise is not overly dramatic, an
unusual bit of news from the United
Press wires.

AIRFAX: Commercial slant ranges from the poetic to

the practical. What starts out with a note about the
morning frost which was lovely to look at may re-

mind listeners that it was hard on the roof. It's an
easy transition to facts on SEARS roof service.

First Broadcast: November 12, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday,
11:45-12:00 Noon.

Preceded By: Korn Kobblers.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Sears Roebuck & Co.
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Station i

Power:

KROW, San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.

1,000 watts.

COMMENT: If listeners can be certain ol

entertainment that is pleasing and a

commercial approach that is inoffensive

on a consistent schedule, the sponsor in

the long run will be identified as a

friendly person with whom
to do business.

Department Stores
qMq

A DATE WITH MUSIC In Fort

Worth, Tex., Everybody's
Department Store offers

something for everybody in

its radio bill-of-fare. Six days

a week, Everybody's pre-

sents a record show of inter-

est to the general public. On
Sunday, these same listeners make A
Date With Music, with Everybody's as

host on the KFJZ series.

Top-flight network artists in a musical
pot pourrie of all-time hit tunes present

musical offerings to suit the listening

preferences of Sunday at-homers. AVith

Allyn Edwards as emcee, and \Villiam

Stoess as director, the transcribed pro-

gram features such name stars as vocalist,

Phil Brito; pianist, Sammy Liner and
organist, Doc AVhipple.

AIRFAX: There are 130 quarter-hour episodes.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 7:00-7:15 P.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Music.

Sponsor: Everybody's Department Store.

Station: KFJZ, Fort Worth, Tex.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 350,000.

Producer: Charles Michelson.

COMMENT: Because women make such
a large percentage of family purchases,

most retailers direct their sales guns at

feminine daytime listeners. AV'ith the ad-

dition of a Sunday show to a week-day
schedule, merchants have a splendid op-

portunity to reach the all-family group
in an institutional way.

Whatever the business, there may
be a program, revieived in this issue

that's adapted to it.

Finance

LIFE OR DEATH A few years ag(j a popu-
lar magazine jabbed the public into

consciousness of the need for safety on
the highways with a feature, And Sud-
den Death. But public memory is short

in such matters and the ac-

cident toll continues to
mount from year to year. It

takes sustained effort to
make progress in the inter-

est of public safety.

In Omaha, Nebr., radio
is leading just such a cru-

sade. Sponsored by W^estern
Securities Co. as a public
service. Life or Death dram-
atizes accidents in the home,
industry and on the high-

way. Local personalities, tal-

ent and production are featured on the
series.

W'ritten and produced by Palmer
Brink, radio director of the Baker
Agency, Life or Death has the support
of the Omaha Police and Fire depart-
ments, the Safety Council and all other
agencies concerned with public safety.

Brief talks by civic leaders directly con-
cerned with the various safetv problems
round out the show.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: January 13, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 1:45-2:00 P.M.
Sponsor: Western Securities Co.

Station: KBON, Omaha, Nebr.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 280,610.

Agency: Baker Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: Radio is a particularly effec-

ti\ e mediimr for a campaign of this type,

and the advertiser who supports such a

project is performing an invaluable pub-
lic service.

Grocery Stares

MARKET REPORTER Truth in advertising

is fact, not fiction, with the Great East-

ern Stop and Shop AEarkets. ^V^hat

Great Eastern gives to ^\TAT, Pater-

son, N. J.,
listeners is a daily market re-

port on the best buys of the day. Special

items on sale each day are highlighted

on the five-minute feature. If certain

items are off-size, not up to scratch in
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any way, listeners are advised to scratch

that item off the shopping list.

Featured on the series is Adcle Hunt,
known to \VPAT's listeners as the Great
Eastern Market Reporter. Tips for best

buys come from R. Allan Kerr, chain's

produce supervisor, with Adele Hunt
personally shopping the stores. Cam-
paign ties-in with Great Eastern's
slogan, "Giltedge Q^uality."

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 9:05-
9:10 A.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Musical Scrapbook.

Sponsor: Great Eastern Stop and Shop Markets.

Station: WPAT, Paterson, N. J.

Power: 1,000 watts.

COMMENT: Here's another link in radio's

chain of public ser\'ice. From the stand-

point of the advertiser such a series rep-

resents a splendid way to build a loyal

listening audience, while at the same
time capitalizing on a reputation for in-

tegrity.

Office Supplies

NAMES IN THE NEWS "Good morning . . .

this is Elgie Carter with five miniucs
dedicated to Names in the News . . .

brought to yoti through the courtesy of

Steele-Lounsberry in Duluth."
Starting January 24, 1944, with a par-

ti( ipation period on the program. Ladies
Only, Steele-Lounsberrv, Duluth,
Minn., stationery and office supplies,

switched the following July to the five-

minute spot, Monday through Friday.

The program uses a daily United Press

wire service feature which discusses a

personality or place prominent in the

day's news or of interest because of its

relation to current events.

Designed to sell the store, its ser\i(c

and specific items of merchandise, com-
mercials are predoiiu'nantly institution-

al in theme, stress the idea that Skeeee-
LouNSBERRv is a friendly store. Format
of the show includes a brief introduc-

tion, a one-miniuc commercial and ilu-

news feature, all presented in an in-

formal style.

Features and commercials are slanted
to interest women pat tic ularly, as the
])r()gram goes on in ihc morning, im

96

mediately following a half-hoin^ women's
show. Program following is a telephone
cjuiz.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July 9. 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:00
to 11:05 A.M.
Preceded By: The Freimuth Show.

Followed By: Telo-quiz.

Sponsor: Steele-Lounsberry.

Station: WEBC. Duluth. Minn.-Superior, Wis.

Power: 5.000 watts.

Source: United Press.

COMMENT: With a five-minute program
the sponsor gets two annotmcements
plus the added prestige of an interesting

program at what is little more than the

cost of two spot announcements. Wisely,

sponsor here directs the commercial mes-

sage to one specific atidience group.

Photographers

YOUR SERVICEMAN SPEAKS For a portrait

of wartime experiences as they were

lived, only the serviceman himself can

paint the true picture. In Salem, Ore.,

the Bishop's Portrait Studio oflers

KSFM listeners Avord pictures, with re-

turned servicemen painting the brush

strokes,

Everv Wednesday evening ]'()ur Serc-

iccman Speaks to KSFM listeners. Pro-

gram is aired in a purely conversational

manner, without script. Interviews are

conducted by Major Sherman Stanfield

of the LI. S. Army Recruiting Service. A
KSLM staff amiouncei handles the com-

meicials.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October. 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Wednesday. 8:00-8:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Lone Ranger.

Followed By: One Man's Destiny (Transcribed).

Sponsor: Bishop's Portrait Studio.

Station: KSLM. Salem. Ore.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 36.000.

COMMENT: When il comes to building

audiences, it's hard to beat the pidl of

the local angle. Series here has the add-

ed acixantage ol a iresh apj^eal and a

\ai iei\ of stories Irom one broadcast to

the next. ()\er a period of time it's cer-

tain to cover the widest possible audi-

ence potential. Show here combines good
listening with j)nl)lic ser\ ice.
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Sustaining

CUCKOO CLOCK HOUSE AVhilc the hous-

ing shortage may be acute in the United

States, there is one phice in Canada
^vhere there's always room ior all. En-

hance to this haven costs but one radio.

1 he best time for children 8 to K^ to

see the landlord is between 7:00 and
7:30 P.M., Saturdays, over CJBC, To-
ronto, Can., for that is when The
Cuckoo Clock House is open to all.

Youngsters are taken on tours throtigh

the mythical house, picking up both

education and entertainment on the

jaunt. Guide is Wib Perry, ably assisted

by Matilda, the cuckoo who perches on
his shoidder.

Each room has a name which speaks

for itself: the Green Room for nature,

the Work Room for easy-to-make arti-

cles, the News Room for current events,

the Hobby Room, the Music Room, the

Magic Room and many others. Even
the closet has personality for that is

where Uncle Egbert lives, and Uncle
Egbert and the Corny Closet are the

humor and fiui of TJie Cuckoo Clock

House.
In the middle of the program listen-

ers are piloted into the Story Room for

a dramatization about a boy or girl who
has become famous for some heroic deed.

AIRFAX: There are still rooms that have not been
explored, and every once in awhile there are guest
interviews.

First Broadcast: September 22, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 7:00-7:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Serenade to Saturday.

Followed By: Jimmy Edmondson Show.

Station: CJBC, Toronto, Canada.

Power: 5,000.

Population: 656,930.

COMMENT: Here's additional evidence

that radio fare for the small fry may be
both educational and entertaining. It's

the type of spade work that needs to be
done in the development of more con-

structive types of programs for children.

For complete information about
an authoritative transcribed series

of interest to mothers of young chil-

dren, write Frederic Damrau, M.D.

(See p. 101 for details.)

CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's
contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-
scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

SALUTE TO KBIZ
KBIZ, Ottumwa, la., is the only sta-

tion in 16 Iowa counties and three Mis-

souri counties. Advantaged with a 1240

kilocycle spot and a conductivity area

that is one of the best in the United
States, KBIZ covers a 19-county area.

KBIZ's policy is to reach the largest

number of listeners with the best possi-

ble programs. It is now heard by more
people every day than any other local

radio station in Iowa.

KBIZ advertisers come not only from
Ottumwa, but also from a score of other

Iowa and Missouri towns.

KBIZ has been under new manage-
ment for nearly two years. This new
management put the emphasis on pro-

grams. The first two changes were an
18-hour day and affiliation with the

Mutual Broadcasting System. Pro-

grams for the KBIZ territory were tailor-

ed: farm programs, weather reports, local

sports broadcasts, local newscasts, public

service programs. Remote programs are

made from the other counties which
KBIZ serves.

Listener surveys show that in the

morning KBIZ leads every other station

that can be heard in its area. At noon,

KBIZ has two-thirds of the listeners. In

the afternoon it is a close second. In the

evening, with half the families in the

area listening to the radio, KBIZ is a

favorite.

KBIZ studio facilities: Studio A seats

100 people; the news room houses two

United Press machines; a huge library

holds more than 5,000 transcriptions,

recordings and sound effects; the en-

gineering department has excellent re-

mote broadcasting and recording equip-

ment.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Beverages

GOLD STAR FINAL In Fort Wayne, Ind.,

the gold star attached to the automobile
license plate is a sign of distinction. It

also reminds Farnsworth WGL fans to

tune-in the Gold Star Final. Every day
the highlight of the quarter-hour news-

cast sponsored by the Hoff-Brau Brew-
ery Corporation is the announcement
of the Gold Star winner of the day. That
honor goes to the person scouted that

day in downtown Fort Wayne as the

most courteous and safest driver. Evi-

dence that the Gold Star promotion
meets with the approval of Fort Wayne's
thirsty: instead of asking for Hoff-Brau
Beer, many customers now ask for Gold
Star.

When Hoff-Brau put its John Henry
to the current 52-week contract, it was
old stuff to brewery officials. Hoff-Brau,
oldest and largest advertiser on WGL,
has retained the Gold Star Final pro-

gram throughout its radio advertising

history. Series has been under the Hoff-
Brau banner for ten consecutive years.

Commercials hue to the institutional

line, with approximately 45-seconds lor

the sales pitch.

Feather in the WGL cap: in spite of a

drastic rate increase during the past sev-

eral months, this was no bottle-neck

when it came to signing the new con-

tract with Hoff-Brau.

AIRFAX: Pint Broadcast: 1935.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 6:45-
7:00 P.M.
Sponsor: Hoff-Brau Brewery Corp.

Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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Power: 250 watts.

Population: 117,246.

COMMENT: Reminder gimmicks are all

to the good. Here's one that's worth its

weight in gold. Device points up the
fact that public service need not be dead
weight when it comes to the ledger page.
Certainly showmanship devices which
make one program stand out from others
of the same type are all to the good.

Department Stores

DETECT-A-TUNE Strains of familiar mu-
sic are what keep KLRA, Little Rock,
Ark., listeners tuned to the Blass Detect-

A-Tiine show. The pay-off: Blass Club
Money for the correct identification of

mystery tunes.

Listeners are called at random from a

scientifically selected list of Greater Lit-

tle Rock telephone numbers. Those who
correctly name the mystery tune pocket
$15.00 in Blass Club Money redeemable
in store merchandise. Those who fail to

correctly identify the mystery tune re-

ceive a merchandise certificate as con-

solation prize. Those telephoned have
one minute in which to identify the tune.

They also get plenty of help from the an-

nouncer in tune identification. For the

benefit of those not listening to the pro-

gram, announcer gives them a chance to

hear the music via the telephone.

Commercials for the Gus Blass De-
partment Store are interspersed be-

tween mystery tunes. Copy sells the store

as a whole, is largely institutional.

AIRFAX: Detect-A-Tune is fully copyrighted and pro-
tected, exclusive to one sponsor in a community.
Syndicated series was produced by Phillip G. Back
& Co., Adv. Agcy., Little Rock.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 7:55-
8:00 P.M.
Sponsor: Gus Blass Department Store.

Station: KLRA, Little Rock, Ark.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 125,225.

Producer: Phillip G. Back & Co.

COMMENT: Merchandising angle here
serves as an excellent traffic builder, and
in the retail sales picture, store traffic is

the pot o' gold at the end of the rain-

bow. Because those telephoned need not
be listening to the program to qualify

for the prize, there is no implication of

lottery.
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Gasolines

LICENSE QUIZ Advertisers wilh products

of interest to motorists are naturally in-

terested in getting their messages across

to those with jalopies on the road. The
trick is to design a broadcast campaign
that reaches this audience. In St. Louis,

Mo., the Milton Oil Co. came up with

just such a format in its series aired over

KXOK.
Names and telephone numbers are

selected from a list of automobile license

numbers, and those telephoned receive

cash awards for correct answers to ques-

tions asked by the License Quizmaster.
Money increases when question is incor-

rectly answered. Listener need not be
tuned-in on the program to be
in the money. Telephone calls

pay-off at the rate of $5.00 a

shot, with consolation awards
for those who muff their
chances.

Evidence that the series ap-

peals to the KXOK audience:

75 per cent of those telephoned
are tuned to License Quiz.

What carries the sales wallop
for Milton Oil: 30-second opening and
closing commercials.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: December 10, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 6:00-
6:10 P.M.

Preceded By: Sports Extra.

Followed By: Hit of the Week.
sponsor: Milton Oil Co.

Station: KXOK, St. Louis, Mo.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 1,141,593.

Agency: Olian Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: Here's a variant on the quiz

show format which eliminates all but the

specific audience the advertiser wanted
to reach with his broadcast campaign.

Ice Creams

PASSWORD PLEASE "What year was the

Liberty Bell cracked?" It was worth $210
to the WWDC, Washington, D.C., listen-

er who knew the answer. Question had
been unanswered for three weeks.

Now in its third format, Password
Please, with Norman Reed as emcee, first

went on the air in D(;cembcr, 1942.

Originally, listeners telephoned ai ran-

dom had to answer with the password
of the day to be in the money.

In January, 1944, Password Please

went into its second phase. Listeners

were asked to unscramble a scrambled
password, also write not more than 35

words on the importance of buying War
Bonds. Winners with the correct pass-

word solution were selected on the basis

of the best letters about War Bonds.
Current Password Please program,

which began November 26, 1945, makes
it possible for anyone called to earn an
award, whether or not his radio is turn-

ed on. Eight random telephone calls are

made during the 30-minute show. If the

person telephoned gives the

correct answer to the question

of the day the jack-pot is his.

Award increases with each tele-

phone call until the correct an-

swer is given.

^^^ Consolation awards where

^^^ the telephone is answered but

ll
^ the question missed: $1.00 Vic-

J ' tory Stamp or $1.00 Merchan-
dise Certificate.

Three one-minute commercials during
each quarter-hour carry the ball, sales-

wise, for the Carry Ice Cream Com-
pany, makers of Smoothfreeze Mead-
owGOLD Ice Cream, and the Hub Furni-

ture Co., Washington, D. C, and Clar-

endon, Va. Brief sponsorship identifica-

tion is made on each telephone call.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: December 1, 1942.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 12:00
(Noon)-12:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Prize Program of the Day.

Followed By: News.

Spcmsor: Carry Ice Cream Co.; Hub Furniture Co.

Station: WWDC, Washington, D. C.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 938,458.

COMMENT: In spite of the critics who
have looked with horror upon money
give-away shows, the ability of such fea-

tures to build audiences is something to

which advertisers can point with pride.

There's evidence in the continued suc-

cess of this program that such features

do more than build audiences in jig-

time. They also sustain them through

the years.
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Men's Wear
TEEN TOWNS Some eight or ten months
ago there was a nation-wide movement
to guide the footsteps of teen-agers into

constructive lines of activity and social

interest. As a result, Teen Towns mush-
roomed up in metropolitan areas in all

])arts of the country.

What has happened in Kansas City,

Mo., since the movement was launched
may well serve as a national example.
Currently, there are 16 organized Teen
Towns, all of them with their own club

rooms and officers. The smallest has a

membership of 500, the largest, 1 ,500.

To lend support to Teen-Town in-

habitants, KCMO carries a program
which caters to their interests and en-

thusiasms. Teen-Towners vote for the

top ten tunes of the week, and each is

played on the show. Teen-Town gossip

reporters and fashion reporters give with
the latest in feminine chit-chat. With
Teen-Towner, Chuck Frizzell as emcee,
the entire series is simon-pure Teen-
Town. A studio audience of from 60 to

over 100 turns out each week.
Sponsored by the Palace Clothing

Co. on a 52-week sked, the series is a 5:00
P.M. Saturday featiue. Printed tie-in

with the broadcast feature: a weekly
mimeographed bulletin carrying items
of interest to teen-agers and dates of

Teen-Toxun social events.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 5:00-5:45
P.M.

sponsor: Palace Clothing Co.

Station: KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.
Power: 5,000 watts (d).

Population: 602,046.

COMMENT: Retailers generally are show-
ing a current interest in the teen-age

group. Series here follows the present

merchandising trend but it goes beyond
that to perform a public service.

Don't miss it! Judge Justin Miller,

Inesident, National Association of

Broadcasters, extends greetings to

local and regioiial advertisers (p. 77).

To radio statio)i persofuiel: a limit-

ed supply of reprints of this greeting

are available.

STATION SERVICE
Radio activities in behalf

of public interest.

ADVENTURE IN RELIGION
Is religious broadcasting a public service? Twin City

radio stations believe it is // the church radio program
is interdenominational, does not ask for money and
promotes universal religious truths. This type of re-

ligious broadcasting is a valuable contribution to the
community. It also solves a problem for radio stations,

the problem of being criticized because time is sold to

one church and not to another.

Nationally there are the religious broadcasts familiar
to most listeners: The Columbia Church of the Air;
The National Radio Pulpit; Your Life Today, and many
others. These are all on sustaining time. Why not solve
the local church radio problem in the same way? And
that is what has been done largely in the Minneapolis-
St. Paul, Minn., area.

The managers of all the large stations sat down
with the radio committee of the St. Paul Council of
Churches and the Minneapolis Church Federation;
they agreed that this group representing the Twin
City protestant churches would be the channel from
which would come Protestant religious programs. The
stations have offered their full support in helping the
church group to get acquainted with the know how of
broadcasting. A number of radio personalities such as

Max Karl, now director of public service for WTCN,
Bob DeHaven, and Dorothy Spicer, public relation
director for KSTP, volunteered their services to serve
on the Church Radio Committee as laymen.

The work of this committee is carried out by a

trained staff member of the Minneapolis Church Fed-
eration and St. Paul Council, Mary Louise Palmer.
In as much as the same programs are aired to both
cities at once, she serves both organizations.

An understanding of radio among the thousands of
church members is one of the principal tasks of the
church radio coordinator. Notices of church radio pro-
grams and of other shows of interest to churchgoers
are sent to all member churches to put in their bul- !

letins or church papers.

In order to form a nucleus of radio-minded church-
men, a radio workshop was conducted in Minneapolis
last fall. Another now is in operation in St. Paul.
Workshop leaders are professional radio men and wom-
en from local stations and the University of Minnesota,
who contribute their services. Participants in this project
come from all churches, with names of interested people
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contributed by the ministers from members of their

organization.

Out of the six-week course in Minneapolis developed
a Radio Club composed mainly of teen-agers who meet
with the coordinator at one of the Twin City stations

once every two weeks. The Radio Club not only tries

its hand at dramatic productions, but also judges re-

ligious transcriptions. For example. The Radio Edition

of the Bible, a series of 13 transcriptions made under
the direction of Everett Parker for the Congregational,
Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches was aired this

summer on KSTP. And now comes other national

denominations series, All Aboard for Adventure and
Building for Peace. Victorious Living is presently being
aired on WTCN. This is a 39-week series of daily
five-minute broadcasts dealing with everyday problems.
The Radio Club, under the direction of the coordina-
tor, listens to these programs and makes suggestions
relative to when and where they should be aired.

Some outstanding programs have been produced by
the churches under this set-up. One example is the
Sunday School of the Air, Bible quiz program be-

tween two different Sunday Schools, followed by a dis-

cussion. Another, Let's Go to Church Sunday, was a

series of one-minute transcriptions dramatically depict-

ing problems that found their solution in church
going. On the Way, now on WLOL, deals with the
rhurrh and community problems; it was developed and
is put on by a member of the Church Radio Commit-
tee, the Rev. William Law.

Rather than each separate church calling a station

when there is a visiting minister or personality to be
interviewed, the coordinator clears the time and makes
all arrangements. Such events as World Community
Day, National Youth Week, Family Week, World Day
of Prayer and National Religious Education Week also
furnish an opportunity for public service broadcasts.
For example, the coordinator and a committee member
for National Religious Education Week worked out a
series of ten 20-second transcribed spot announcements
which were played on five local stations several times
daily that week. The announcer was a professional radio
personality who is on the radio committee.

On occasion it works the other way. On the death
of President Roosevelt the stations wanted a minister
and a choir in a hurry. All they had to do was to call

the Church Radio Coordinator and the program was
arranged for them.

What started out as an adventure in religious broad-
casting has now been proved a successful method for
handling church radio programs.

ALL ABOARD
Evansville, Ind., youngsters in school grades four to

eight were given a chance to help Uncle Sam, also win
trips to Chicago, 111., thanks to WGBF-WEOA. To the
45 youngsters selling the greatest amount of Victory

|l Bonds went a three-day trip to the Windy City, expenses
paid by the management of Evansville's radio stations.
For highest sellers in the high schools: four-year
scholarships to Evansville College. Stations stood the
? 1,000 cost of the expense of taking the 45 children
to Chicago. Cost of the five scholarships, ^6,000, was
donated one-half by Evansville College, one-half by
J. Giltner Igleheart.

LAND OF OPPORTUNITY
For the returning service man at loose ends, it's hard

to settle down to the routine of civilian life. For many
of the boys it seems a good time to pull stakes, strike
out for a new life in parts unknown. To reach the foot-
loose, fancy-free, WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, la.,

launched a series of national advertisements ove-
WMT's signature, inviting returning service men to

make the State of Iowa their future home.

Scheduled to appear in the Army Times, the series
points out Iowa's many assets, sells the state as "Iowa
. . . Your Land of Opportunity." Featured in the ad is

a ten-point check list giving the reasons why the veteran
should make his post-war home in Iowa. A photo-
graphic map of the state pictures rolling farm land,
bustling metropolitan life, half-and-half.

BLAZING TRIUMPH
Scoop score in New Haven, Conn., went to raclio

station WELI when it broadcast an eye-witness descrip-

tion of a ^300,000 fire at CHAMBERLAIN'S, Ameri-
ca's oldest furniture store.

CHAMBERLAIN'S, located in the center of New
Haven's business district, was discovered to be on fire

during the home-for-dinner rush. A block and a half

away from WELI, the fire was covered from the roof

of the radio station. Two descriptive broadcasts were

made and all network programs were interrupted for

bulletins on the progress of the blaze.

On the spot within a few minutes after the dis-

covery of the fire, WELI aided in keeping people away
as well as reporting the scene.

HAYWIRE HOOK-UP
Out in Seattle one of the shortest-lived networks

came on the air in January. Referred to by harried tech-

nicians as the "haywire hook-up" the six-station net-

work was used during the city-owned transit strike.

With the town already hampered by a long news-

paper strike, radio stepped in to carry the report of

Mayor Devin regarding the strikes to the Seattle citi-

zens.

Clearing simultaneous time, the stations carried the

appeal to both factions in the transit strike on a Thurs-

day and was ready to relay the answers the following

evening, but the meeting which settled the strike was

in progress at the time. In order not to interrupt the

arbitrators, the second broadcast was cancelled.

Off the network, but on the air, the following day the

stations broadcast individually-handled coverage of the

strike's end and resumption of transit service.

Commendations on the cooperation were received

from Mayor Devin and Lloyd Graber, transit commis-
sion manager.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

AIRFAX: Series is directed at the amateur gardener.
The entire program centers around information on
gardening problems with a good portion of the time
spent m answering listener-sent questions pertaining
to both food and flower gardening. Musical theme:
Country Garden. For the third straight year, the
series was awarded the National Victory Garden
Institute Plaque award.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 9:45-
10:00 P.M.
Preceded By: News.
Followed By: Music.

Sponsor: Olympia Brewing Co.

Station: KJR, Seattle, Wash.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 452,637.

SOLLY ON THE AIR "Tins is Solly on the

COMMENT: For the advertiser who
doesn't want to scatter his shot, a pro-

gram of this type may reach a limited

BcVGraqes audience but the impression it makes on
that audience goes deep.

air !"

With this familiar one-line sentence,

used to introduce each broadcast during
his 16 years on the air, Cecil Solly,

Northwest gardening expert, is heading
for his 8,000th broadcast over KJR, Seat-

tle, Wash. And for the past three years,

the Olympia Brewing Co. has gone
right along with him.

Offered by Olympia Brewing as a

public service, the quarter-hour show is

heard each week-day, Monday through
Friday, at 9:45 P.M. Listener response
shows that Solly on the Air is public

service in deed as well as name. Listener

response has kept both postman and
switchboard operator at a jog-trot. In
three years, Solly has received 45,791 re-

quests for garden booklets; read 18,249

letters from listeners; personally answer-

ed 16,143 telephone calls for garden in-

formation, and given 156 lectures to

Northwest garden clubs.

Gardening booklet lor 1945 featured

instructions on harvesting, and canning
tomatoes, also included selected recipes.

Back cover plugged Olympia Brueasi,
an Olympia Brewing Co. product. Pre-

vious booklet featured the cucumber.

When Olympia Brewing took on
sponsorship of the series, the show was
no pig-in-a-poke. Since the first broad-
cast, November, 1929, Solly on the Air
has been continuously sponsored, and
each sponsor has held the program a!

least two years.
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Drug Products

WESTERN JAMBOREE It all started inno-

cently enough. Uncle Tom, the drawl-

ing emcee on Consolidated Royal
Chemical Corporation's Western Jam-
boree, casually remarked on one pro-

gram that if anyone wanted to see what
he looked like, to write for a picture.

What happened turned WCKY, Cincin-

nati, O., topsy-turvy!

The first day's mail flooded in by the

sacksful. What was counted and sorted:

7,251 letters and cards from nearly 3,000

cities, towns and villages in 33 states. In

three days, results from that one an-

nouncement snow-balled to 13,388. The
announcement was repeated several

times more in the next lew programs,

and the count idtimately grew to 38,193

with mail Irom 37 states and three for-

eign coinitries.

AIRFAX: a transcribed hill-billy musical show, West-
ern Jamboree features Tom Moore as emcee. Uncle
Tom does the commercials in dialect, treats inti-

mately the musicians on record and has an occasional
give-away. Beamed at rural listeners, the series is

aired Monday through Friday on a 45-minute sched-
ule. Saturday offering is a 30-minute stint.

Scattered spot announcements and the usual daily
newspaper and trade publicity are the only promo-
tion used for the show.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 7:45-
8:30 P.M.; Saturday, 8:00-8: JO P.M.

Preceded By: Waltz Time.

Followed By: Jack Foster News.

Sponsor: Consolidated Royal Chemical Corp.

Station: WCKY, Cincinnati, O.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Populationj 685,945.
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COMMENT: While network advertisers

have taken full advantage of the value

of talent exploitation in the sales pic-

ture, local and regional advertisers as a

whole have not fully capitalized on this

asset. Here's evidence a-plenty of what
a local radio personality can do toward

building loyal audiences.

Grocery Prnducts

AT HOME WITH KAY Listeners to KEX,
Portland, Ore., spend a pleasant half-

hour five times weekly At Home With
Kay West with chit-chat about fashions,

food and fun the incentive for dropping
in. For sponsors on the participating

feature, the visit is equally pleasant.

When Penick Sc Ford, Inc., for Brer
Rabbit Molasses, offered KEX listeners

a molasses recipe folder, two-thirds of

the At Home With Kay mail were spe-

cific requests for the pamphlet, on the

basis of one participation a day. Other
sponsors include the Portland Weather-
strip Co., J. K. Gills, Books, and Grand
Central Market.

AIRFAX: Commercial participation messages on this

homemaker's show set for mid-afternoon are worked
into friendly reports of what's new. Length of com-
mercials varies, with the approach conversational.

In addition to recipes, charm hints and a daily per-

sonality interview, the program has days set aside for
Open House, child care, other angles which pep
up listener interest.

First Broadcast: May, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 2:30-
3:00 P.M.
Sponsor: Penick 8C Ford, Inc., others.

Station: KEX, Portland, Ore.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 305,349.

COMMENT: A friendly personality which
builds listener confidence in a chatty, in-

formal way is the first essential for a suc-

cessful homemakers feature.

Home Furnishinqs

THE SHADOW When tiic Penn Flrmkjrk
Ck)., with stores in Johnstown, y\ltoona,

Indiana and Somerset, Pa., took to the
air with The Shadow it was as promo-
tion for its Johnstown store. Ihat was
back in January, 1944. Results from the

WJAC airing were so satisfactory that a

year later, Penn Furniture added
WFBG, Altoona, to its Shadow schedule.

When WDAD, Indiana, Pa., opened
late in 1945, Penn Furniture put The
Shadow to work in that market. It's a

safe bet that if and when Somerset gets

a radio station, Penn Furniture will

laugh with The Shadow in that market.

Throughout most of The Shadow's
run, institutional advertising has been
the rule. Current trend leans toward
direct selling. With minor changes, the

same script is used in all three cities.

At WJAC the start of the program
was well plugged with air-spots featur-

ing the well-known Shadow laugh, dub-
bed off one of the programs, followed
by an announcement that The Shadow
was coming to Johnstown. Newspaper
ads provided by producer, Charles
Michelson, were used liberally on the

radio pages of the two local newspapers.
Sponsor promotion included time-and-

station mention in all newspaper ads,

billboards and carcard advertising.

AIRFAX: Transcribed series is based on the live talent
show, uses the same cast. With 104 episodes avail-

able, the series can be used only in areas not con-
flicting with the present regional sponsor.

First Broadcast: January, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 6:30-7:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Sports Roundup.

Followed By: Chesterfield Supper Club.

Sponsor: Penn Furniture Co.

Producer: Charles Michelson.

COMMENT: For an advertiser with more
than one market to cover, a transcribed

feature insures uniformity of produc-

tion. The fact that such a feature may be

spotted at the best time availabilities is

another advantage.

Dptometrists

PAGES FROM LIFE While history books

specialize in broad trends in human
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progress, what has truth and reality for

the little man who makes that history

are simple, htunan e\ents that never
make the headlines. Jtist such stories are

]3resented in Pages jrotn Life, a syndi-

cated, transcribed featine dedicated to

whimsical stories of the commonplace.

Art Baker thumbs through the Pages
jrom Life, with the ttuieful aid of Tai-

lormaids and the TI'^^^ Tourtellotte Trio,

in the 30-miniite offering.

Among the first to air the new release

was Dr. Eugene Laisne, Optometrist,
with the show aired over KFBK, Sacra-

mento, Calif.; KERN, Bakersfield;
KRO\V, Oakland; KAVG, Stockton;

KFXAI, San Bernardino; KYA, San
Francisco, and KMJ, Fresno, on a 24-

week schedule.

V\4iat Dr. Laisne had to say about the

series; "Our customer check-up, as re-

ported by our ten offices, indicates a

higher customer return from the pro-

gram, Pages from Life, than any other
medium of advertising we have ever
used. Incidentally, we have used radio
for the past 20 years. Our campaign has
included spot announcements, newscasts
and commentaries, as well as programs."

AIRFAX: Program has three, 3 ' 2- to 4-ininute stories
by Pages from Life biographer. Art Baker; two selec-
tions by the Tailormaids and one instrumental novel-
ty by the Tourtelotte Trio. Announcer Bob Purcell
takes most of the ribbing.

Each sponsor receives his own individual dual open-
ing and closing, which is furnished on a separate
pressing. Pressing includes four openings and clos-
ings, identifying the sponsor as presenting the pro-
gram from Hollywood.

Commercial time: 3 minutes, 15 seconds. Periods are
lead into by either Purcell or Baker. Full publicity kit
is available for local promotion.

Credit lines: series is written by Lowell Hawley and
Carl Schlicter, directed and produced by Hal Wil-
son.

Program is available for an indefinite period, is not
restricted to a certain number of times. Cost: 40 per
cent of the station's one-time, half-hour. Class A
published rate. Minimum contract: 13 weeks.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Producer: Hal Wilson.

COMMENT: 1 n(li\ idiial llu'ine pioxidcd
here for each sponsoi is an interesting

iiHiovalion in the ti;ins(ribed field.

W'ilhoiil (|U(sli()ii ii (onli ihiiics lo pro-

gram unity, luirlliermore, the editorial

(onlent of a feature of this type lias

what il takes to icacli the mass markcl.

SHOW-MANUFACTURE
New products and equipment to
raise the broadcast performance level.

WITHOUT INTERFERENCE
For the listener plagued with man-made static from

his radio set comes good news from the VERTROD
CORPORATION. Personal letter which went to every
jobber in the country from VERTROD CORPORA-
TION'S president, Alfred Fener. announced the fact

that VERTROD was now ready to ship, not just

collect orders for antennae. Good news, too, was the
fact that prices were not one-cent above 1941 prewar
levels. Only hitch: because of the unsettled condition
in regards FM bands, VERTROD is not shipping any
models featuring FM reception until the bands are
definitely established.

VERTROD has filled out its line so that its aerials

are now in all price classes, low, medium and high.
Its new Model 10, with a list price of S5.50, is a rod
job, completely weather repellant and mounted on
VERTROD'S patented rotary base. Aerial can be
mounted on any four-inch surface with just a screw
driver.

PICK-UP ARM
When is a COBRA not a snake? One answer to that

question might be: when it's placed on a phonograph
record.

The COBRA in question is a new phonograph pick-

up arm, with a marked resemblance to the snake of
the same name. It's a pick-up arm of an entirely new
design, with an extremely light weight and sntall

mass movements in all directions.

In experiments at WTMJ-FM. Milwaukee, it suc-

cessfully achieved the reduction of surface noise on
records and the prevention of excessive record wear.

The COBRA pick-up arm is a product of the ZENITH
RADIO CORPORATION, Chicago, 111. For four
months before ZENITH released the COBRA for

general production, a laboratory COBRA was used on
record shows on WTMJ-FM.

PORTA-POVVER
Hum-free operation of 4-, 5- or 6-tube, 1 '

2. volt

battery farm or portable radios from 105-125 volt, 50
60 cycle lines is offered in MODEL "H" PORTA
POWER, manufactured by the GENERAL TRANS
FORMER CORP. SPECIFICATIONS: Two-section fil

ter, composed of three very high capacity condensers
and two oversized iron core chokes in the "A" supply
and two high capacity condensers and an oversized
choke in the "B" supply block out hum. Universal
sockets for battery plugs. Fits in 99 per cent of all

portables. Circuit: Designed for optimimum voltage
regulation and changes in line voltages. Weight: 4*2
pounds. Size: 2'hx4'2x6'4 inches.

CRYSTAL C:ATAL0GUE
A new crystal catalogue for amateur, experimenter,

transmitter and receiver manufacturers' needs has been
prepare<l by the AIREON MANUFACTURING CORP.
featuring a wide variety of standard and special types.

Oystals can be supplied in mechanically or electrically

finished blanks or mounted in any type of holder.
Catalogue is available upon request.
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WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR ME
This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW-
MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit.

Dairy Prnducts

REMINISCIN' WITH SINGIN' SAM "W'c se-

lected the Singin' Sam program tor the

Golden Quality Ice Cream Company
because we fek it was a program the

whole family would enjoy and to which
women in particular would listen. It is

difficult to fairly judge the results ob-

tained from this program due to the fact

that the quantity of ice cream available

at the present time is limited because of

the existing shortages of sugar, cream,

etc. However, the Singin' Sam program
has done a fine job for us to date in

keeping the sponsor's name and product

before ttie public, and oiu^ client has re-

ceived much favorable comment on the

program from both dealer and consum-
er."

W. B. PRITCHARD
Lynn-Fieldhouse

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

AIRFAX: Aired six days a week on two different sta-

tions, this 15 -minute transcribed program is backed
by Charles Magnante, accordion soloist and his or-

chestra with the Mullen Sisters Singing Trio, in old
and new musical favorites. Available episodes: 260.
Preceded and followed in one instance by serials, the
other show is preceded and followed by sports. The
program was promoted by newspaper advertising
and air plugs.

First Broadcast: October 1, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 2:45, WGBI, Scran-
ton, Pa.; T-Th-S, 6:15, WBRE, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Sponsor: Golden Quality Ice Cream Co.

Agency: Lynn-Fieldhouse.

Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

COMMENT: While advertisers have evi-

dence a-plenty that radio can sell, war-

time shortages brought home the fact

that the uses of broadcast advertising

were many and varied. In every case,

what does the trick is a program that

will interest the advertiser's prospects.

While the public has liked almost every

type of program that has been put on the

air, the trick is to select a series that will

sustain listening interest.

Bakeries

ALBUM OF STARS 'This is to commend
KIDO, Boise, Idaho, for an unusually

satisfactory sales job. When we saw five

tons of fruit cake we were afraid that

neither its sales distribution ability nor

the market could absorb them. Ihen,
too, the increased cost of fine ingredi-

ents used meant that our sales price was
above the general market level.

"However, the promotion on our pro-

gram, Album of Stars, moved not only

the initial quantity of five tons, btit ulti-

mately helped us distribute a total of 17

tons of fruit cake between the latter part

of November and the end of the holiday

season.

"In effect, this means that we sold a

pound of fruit cake to one out of every

five persons in the Boise Valley and in

Eastern Oregon.

"That radio alone could do this re-

markable job, fiu'ther adds to our con-

crete satisfaction with radio's sales abil-

ity."

JOSEPH J. McVEY
Eddy's Bakery
Boise, Idaho

AIRFAX: What did the trick was a record show featur-

ing popular musical stars with special appeal to wom-
en.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday. 10:45-
11:00 A.M.
Sponsor: Eddy's Bakery.

Station: KIDO, Boise, Idaho.

Power: 2,500 (d).

Population: 160,000.

COMMENT: Here's evidence that a pro-

gram that does a year-round sales job

can establish a bang-up record for sea-

sonal promotion. It's a formula that has

proved successful for countless bakeries.

Experience of this baker indicates how
the institutional and the sales approach

may supplement each other on a single

program.
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sources. Roving Reporter Sig Smith was recently dis-
charged from the Army where he was attached to Special
Service units in a broadcasting capacity. Acquaintance
with personalities in the sports scene will furnish mate-
rial for the 15-minuter. Series was a result of close co-
operation between the BBC sales staff, Bowman & Block
Adv. Agcy., and the Kleinhans Co., sponsor.

New program ideas

briefly noted.

Bakeries
THE DESERT PHILOSOPHER "The shortest com-
mercial in radio!" That's the challenge to broadcasters
from Tucson, Ariz., and KVOA. It comes on The
Desert Philosopher aired every week day from 11:30
to 11:45 A.M. A one-man show of homey spice and
common sense ramblings, its appeal to housewives and
shut-ins is proven by the requests which pour in for
copies of the poems read. But the commercial is almost
the best part of the story. For three seconds on each
broadcast, the sponsor speaks: "For good bread . . .

buy RAINBO!" Twice each broadcast this brief com-
mercial is given, and sales show that people buy RAIN-
BO BREAD.

Beverages
IROQUOIS REVUE This is of beverages, not In-
dians. It's the IROQUOIS BEVERAGE CORPORA-
TION with a 15-minute musical show five times week-
ly, 7:15 P.M. Aired over WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., the
show is piped to WBTA, Batavia; WJTN, Jamestown,
and WHDL, Olean. Show consists of David Cheskin's
orchestra, with The Three Treys, Elyera and John
Sturgis. The program is written and produced by
BALDWIN, BOWERS AND STRACHAN, advertis-
ing.

Beverages
HERB CAEN Herb Caen, radio and newspaper col-

umnist, resumed broadcast activities early in January
over KPO, San Francisco, under sponsorship of the
GRACE BROS. BREWING CO., Santa Rosa. Recently
discharged from the Army Air Force, Caen's chatter
program is aired at 10:15 P.M. Sunday. Agency: GAR-
FIELD &. GUILD. Commercials are handled by free-

lance announcer. Cliff Engle.

Jewelers
GEORGIA NEWS National news may be vital news,
but local news makes broadcasts alive for listeners.

With this in mind, Tom Maxwell edits and reports a
fast and factual five-minute analysis of the day's news
in Georgia over WGST, Atlanta. Newspaper display
ads and station spots herald the 6:55 P.M. newscast
heard Monday through Friday. Sponsored by MAIER
8c BERKELE, Atlanta jewelers, commercials are institu-

tional and brief.

Men's Wear
ROVING REPORTER For the man who likes to have
sports news with breakfast, a new program over WGR,
Buffalo, N. Y., serves that man in that area. On the
air at 7:30 A.M., Monday through Saturday, the regular
sportscast also features discussions of sports personali-
ties and human interest stories culled from many

Sustaining
TEXAS SCHOOL OF THE AIR For over six years,
the painless way of getting an education in San An-
tonio, Tex., has been via the Texas School of the Air,
over WOAI. Over three-fourths of the schools in the
TEXAS QUALITY NETWORK area incorporate the
program into their curricula. Curricula includes lan-

guage, arts, science, music, social studies and vocational
guidance, to the benefit of more than one-half million
pupils in 233 Texas counties.

Transportatinn
SIDE STREET AMERICA For cabbies on the pay-
roll of the NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION CO.
(PARMELEE SYSTEM), time spent reading the news-
paper between fares will be time well spent. Employees
of the NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION CO., oper-
ators of the largest taxicab system in the United States,

have been invited to submit odd stories which have ap-
peared in newsprint during the week. Stories accepted
will be aired on NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION'S
new radio show. Side Street America, heard over
WNEW, New York City. Each cabbie whose item is

used receives five dollars. In the event duplicate items
are submitted, the one containing the earliest postmarfc
is awarded the stipend. Radio series designed to pre-
sent oddities in dramatized form is broadcast Sundav
evening at 7:45 P.M. Agency credit line: WORLD
WIDE ADV. CORP.

Women's Wear
LET'S GO TO THE ZOO The animal kingdom is

given air space over this new WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis.,
program every Sunday afternoon at 5:00. Sponsored
by the BITKER-GERNER CO.. women's apparel shop,
the series is a cage-side description of zoo animals at

the Washington Park Zoo. Youngsters are free to

question.

A Ghost ofan Idea

may be the beginning of a successful

sales campaign. In this issue there is

a collection of tried and tested pro-

grams. One of them may be adapta-

ble to YOUR business.

A representative of your local station

will be glad to help you work it out.

Too, members of Radio Showman-

manship Magazine staff are always

glad to give assistance to advertisers.
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THESE AGENOES USE THE SERVICE
• Holden, Clifford & Flint -Detroit Mich.
• Manson-Gold - Hollywood, Calif.

• Gwin Adv. Agcy.-lndionopolis, Ind.

• Herald Adv. Agcy.-San Antonio, Tex.

STILL GOING STRONG
50-67 MONTHS
KDYL—S«lt Lake City. Utdb

KGHF —Pueblo. Colo.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff. Ark.

KROW—San Frandsco-Oeklend.
Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia. Pa.

WGR —Buffalo. N. Y.

WIND —Chicago, III.

woe —Davenport. la.

WSTV —SteubenvUle. O.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KIDO —Boise. Idaho

WACO—Waco. TeK.

WHBC—Rocheater. N. Y.

WIBX —Utica. N. Y.

WJPA —Washington. Pa.

All of these stotions
subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them have used
the service for as long

as 67 months. These
stations are helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,
accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio
programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the Mfvice may be ovoil-

oble in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write
or wire immedlotely for

complete detolls.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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AT A GLANCE

if A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.
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Automobile Supplies 123, 142

Bakeries 128, 142

Beverages 131, 138, 139

Dairy Products 131, 139, 140

Department Stores

113,114, 127,132,133,137
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INDEX

April index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Bekins Van & Storage Co. ABC Pacific 118

Belk-Gallant Dept. Stores . . . WLAG, La Grange, Ga. 127

Wm. H. Block Co. WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind. 113

Checker Cab Co WCOS, Columbia. So. Car. 136
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Jones Store KCMO. Kansas City, Mo. 133

Levy's Ladies' Toggery WROX, Clarksdale. Miss. 136

Los Angeles Brewing Co. . KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif. 138

Londonderry Ice Cream Co. WXYZ, Detroit, Mich 139

Master Cleaners 8C Dyers WDAD, Indiana, Pa. 133

S. A. Meyer Jewelry Co. WJPA, Washington, Pa. 138

Modern Radio Service . WOC, Davenport, la. 133

Moeller's City Bakery WFOY, St. Augustine, Fla. 141

Procter SC Gamble WLW, Cincinnati, 137

J. W. Robinson Co KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif. 132

Schuster's Dept. Store WTMJ, Milwaukee. Wis. 137

Valley Farm Dairy WEW, St. Louis, Mo. 131

•
Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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• The miners of America strike for a

60-hour week and §2.00 a day . . .

Mark Twain goes bankrupt . . . Al-

exander Graham Bell forgets to look

under the bed and a President dies

. . . Thomas Edis<jn predicts the end
of medical schools . . . The United
States threatens to fortify the Cana-
dian border as war with England
looms . . .

• Herbert Hoover accepts a post in

the new Harding cabinet . . . The
Moon touring car sells for $2975 . . .

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fair-

banks return from their honeymoon
in Europe . . . General Foch marches
into the Ruhr as Germany fails to

pay reparations . . . American econ-

omists predict the end of Bolshevism
in 6 monthsl

Those are headlines from radio's

most fascinating five-minute

daily program . . .

YESTERDAY'S HEADLINES"

• "Yesterday's Headlines" is now one
year old. It has been heard by 30,-

000,000 listeners over 32 stations in-

cluding the DON LEE Network.

O It's a "live" script. Your announcer
reads it. Your commercials can be
spotted where you wish . . . and it's

exclusive in your market.

"YESTERDAY'S HEADLINES" is

priced at ^1.50 per script per broadcast.

You can buy it one day or seven.

WRITE FOR SAMPLE COPIES
There's no obligation.

Addison F. Busch
1101 Walbridge BIdg.

Buffalo 2, N. Y.

CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-

scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

On May 1, 1922, a few people were
hearing a small voice. A voice by means

,

of five watts of power. Today that void
has risen to 5,000 watts, and CKOC, Ham
ilton, Ontario, has risen with it.

j

That hrst transmitter and equipnuiu
was designed and btiilt by CROC's chic I

engineer, L.es Horton. Les is still wiih

CKOC!

The face of the studio set-up has tmcU t

gone a great change, and in Novembei
1940, a complete broadcast station was

opened. With inodihcations, it is the pres-

ent set-up, but future plans call for an

even greater extension of studio broad-

cast facilities to go hand-in-hand with in-

creased power, soon to be in use.

A program highlight, the Good Deea
Radio Club is now in its thirteenth yeai

of continuous weekly broadcasting, anc

boasts over 100,000 members in the ini

mediate area alone. Webb's Seeds, spon
soring Dick, the Aiuoteur Gardener anc

Hirst's Songs Our Soldiers Sing hav(

contributed greatly to the audience

growth of CKOC.

Since promotion and merchandising

became a part of the broadcast picture

the staff likes to look back to 1942 whei
CKOC took Variety and Billboai

a\\ards lor Wartime Service, Bond Sell

ing and other Avar promotional aclivitiej

CKOC is n()^v working on tlie new 5,00'

watt MaKoni tiansmitter; the engineei

ing clepaiinu'nt on the technical piol

Icms, the production department on th

new phases of piogrannning, and th

sales and promotion departments on th

new market, the greater audience and th

lu w saUs and merchandising picture.

12 RADIO SHOWMANSH lA|,
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Diock's

Make-Up Box

Makes Cosmetic History

rHE only six-day quarter-hour radio

show devoted exdusively to retail cos-

K I ic sales. That's Block's Make-Up Box,
imentlv being aired on WIRE, Indian-

polis (o,000 Watts NBC) at 11 A.M.
londay through Friday and 9:45 A.M.
atiuday. The Make-Up Box is planned
s a 52-weeks-a-year promotion and the

)Miieiics advertised are decidedly upper
yust; names such as Marie Earle, Hat-
iF Carnegie, Farel Destin, Elizabeth
iRDEX, Prince Matchabelli and Schia-

arelli.

It's a dialogue program and the con-

snt is carefully planned to include cos-

letic news about movie stars and famous
/omen. Romantic appeal is injected

nth the use of a transcribed singing love

ffair, the Harry Jacobs Dick and Jean-
ie series.

Theme for the program is Rachmanin-
ff's Second Concerto and the entire dia-

logue is keyed to organ background which
is scored for mood of the script. Popular
and classical musical selections are co-

ordinated into the commercials.

As a rule, cosmetic manufacturers scorn

the use of radio. In fact, most of their

promotional efforts have leaned heavily

on the use of color pages in prestige

and women's magazines. Last autumn
Block's proved the worth of radio to the

cosmetic manufacturers with the Cos-

metic Carnival Quiz, a radio show re-

ported in the December issue of Radio
Showmanship.

The program is written and produced
by GwiN Advertising Agency of Indian-

apolis under the direction of George
Madden, advertising director and Carl

Swanson, toiletries buyer for the Wil-
liam H. Block Company. Jean \Villiams

[Continued to page 142)

A SPECIAL VALENTINE'S DAY program of Block's Make-Up Box fea-

tured a singer whose real name is Jimmy Valentine. Pictured above, Back Row
(L to R): Jimmy Valentine, Bert Julian, vice president of the Gwin Adver-

tising Agency. Front Row: Max Petty, actor-announcer; Jean Williams,

writer-actress of Gwin Adv. Agcy.; Dagmar Serstad, Block cosmetic expert

and Virginia Byrd, organist.
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Ad'Vice to

Department Stores

To Help the Department Store Merchar)disers Set-Up a Successful

Radio Campaign, Here's a Simplified Set of 14 Basic Principles

by MAXSON /. BEVENS, commercial manager, K6HF, Pueblo, Colo.

Advice to retailers here is based

on 18 years of experience as a chain

store manager and buyer, during

five years of which radioman Bevens

was a radio advertiser. With ten

years as a radio station executive to

his credit, he sees both sides of the

picture. Currently he handles all

radio advertising of the Crezvs-Beggs

Dry Goods Co., Pueblo, Colo.

"S:
AY, Bill, whaddaya think we oughta

Lin on the radio tomorrow?"
"Let's see . . . how about giving them

a shot on those novelty pillows? We've
got a lot of 'em, and I'd like to get rid

of them."
Of course, that never happened in

your store. But 1 know a fellow in whose
store it did happen. Mine! Of course I'm
in the broadcasting business now, but
even before that I learned the folly of

hit-or-miss methods in radio advertising.

Radio (an sell goods. It can sell a lot

of ihcm, and do il (|ni( kly and at low cost.

Nol, however, with hit-or-miss tactics.

Yon have to Ihiii/i about yoiu- ladio ad-

vertising. And \()u have to apply the

knowledge any successlid merchant has.

If you're already trying to do four things

114

at once, perhaps we can figure out a way
to get the job done without its taking

too much of your time.

First, be sure that the person who han
dies it knows merchandising. Then see

j

that he understands and follows all the
j

points on the check list below. Insist that

you be furnished in advance with a list ol

items to be run, and check the list againsi

your own knowledge, which can, I hope

,

be freshened up with this check list.

Secondly, remember that the purpose
of advertising is to create traffic. If you
advertise a specific brand, it does not al-

ways follow that you care about selling

that specific brand. You want to sell the

item, and you use the brand to entice

customers to your store. It is true that

sales will increase in that item, biu that

is incidental to the main pinpose.

RETAILER'S CHECK LIST

SELECT ITEMS THAT WILL
BRING PEOPLE TO THE STORE.
Generally speaking, there are two types

of goods thai are best. They are:

Cut Price Items. Usually, the price

sells them, and little description is

necessary. Usually, such items belong

in the paper, not on the radio.

Items With Neuis Value. People wil

come lo yoin store to see new designs

new ways to fill a known need, items

that have been scarce and are in stock

new assort men ts of style items, unusu

RADIO SHOWMANSHIF!



ally complete assorlineiUs (but you'd

better include evidence that you are

not spooling) , clever gilt items, items

with strong selling points, etc., etc.

SELL PROl ILABLE GOODS. Radio
is a selling medium. People will read

headlines and ])rices il already interest-

ed. II not already interested, you cannot
get them to read the reasons why they

should become interested. But they will

listen. Advertise on the radio the same
type of items that your best salespeople

have greatest success in offering as sug-

gested sales.

ADVERTISE WHILE THE ITEM IS

STILL NEWS. If you get something
about which the salespeople are enthusi-

astic, get it on the air at the earliest pos-

sible time. You'll cash in on that en-

thusiasm.

WATCH OUT FOR TIMING. This
applies particularly to seasonal merchan-
dise. At Christmas, for example, early

shoppers buy higher priced items. Chil-

dren's desks should be advertised in No-
vember or early December, not December
20. Time the advertising to coincide

with the lay-away season for gifts and
toys, with the kind of items advertised

that customers are inclined to put on
lay-by.

CONCENTRATION SHOULD BE
TIMED EARLY. Heaviest advertising is

not necessarily most profitable at the

time of heaviest sales. Early Christmas
shoppers, for example, are more leisure-

ly, have more time to listen and to shop,

and early advertising may bear fruit with
this group. Last minute shoppers are not
as selective and tend to pay little atten-

tion to advertising. The last few days be-

fore Christmas finds people buying can-

dy, handkerchiefs, perfumes and other

easy-to-select gifts, without reference to

advertising. So if you are going to in-

crease your advertising during the Christ-

mas shopping season, do it early, and use

your late advertising for clean-ups.

MAKE RADIO ADVERTISING
SERVE. Keep your listeners informed
about merchandise that is arriving. If

quantities are small, say so. Programs are

more adaj)(able to lliis kind ol selling

than ainiouncements.

AVOID riEMS Wn I! WIDE DIS
IRIlUn ION. If everybody has an item,

and the price is about the same, obvious-
ly there is little to be gained by advertis-

ing it. lYy to use as many items as f)ossi-

ble lor which the listener will have; to

come to your store, or at least will not be

able to buy just anywhere.

ADVERTISE LIVE ITEMS. Advertis
ing is to bring in customers, and "dogs"
are the worst possible incentive. Select

items for their ability to attract people
to the store, not on their selling value. An
item may be "hot" on the counter and
poor on the radio.

TELL THE STORY. Select the best

reason why people would want to know
about the item, and put it in the first

line. If it's new, say so. If it's better, tell

them. Then bring out the best two or

three selling points, no more, and state

them in plain, understandable English.

AVOID FANCY WRITING. Clever

adjectives, not easily connected with the

item, should be avoided. The best sales

story is the simplest one. Nobody cares

how clever your copy writer is. They do
care about jactsl

DON'T EXAGGERATE. You can't

get away with it. If you say a frowsy dress

is gorgeous, the listener will find it out,

and will resent being sent on a wild

goose chase. Next time, even if you tell

the truth, she won't believe it.

NEVER OVERSELL. If a fact about

the item is true, but is likely to be ques-

tioned, better tone it down. Make your

copy believable, even though it has to be

less than the whole truthful story.

BE SPECIFIC. If you say you have a

wonderful assortment of handkerchiefs,

mention different kinds and prices. You
might even say how many types and
prices. Don't make general statements

without supporting facts.

You can build successful radio adver-

tising around these principles. And re-

member this: the listeners are there. If

YOU don't sell them it's your own fault!
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From the virile pen of adman Boidette com,es a dynamic defense of

radio on the grounds of clean advertising, quality of entertainm^ent,

political fairness and public service. If the newspaper takes a slight shel-

lacking, it's all in good fun.

A Plug for Plug'Uglies

by LEO BOULETTE, Leo Boulette Ado. Agcy., Three R'wers, Mich.

WHEN I was a kid back in Maine I

used to enjoy going to the store for

my Dad. The amount of enjoyment de-

pended on whether Pops was out of chew-

ing tobacco or smoking tobacco. The plug
was a nickel and the rough cut cost a

dime. When Dad would give me a dime
and tell me to hustle down to the store

and get him a package of smoking to-

bacco, it was a simple matter to return

with a nickel plug of eatin' tobacco and
a nickel's worth of candy.

Pop's rage at such bungling was a

ti imnph in teamster talk. He had a

standard closing for these little moments
of Father and Son chit-chat and it never
varied.

"The next time I send a damfool,"
roared tlie old man, "I'll go myself!"

Now it has been quite a spell since a

writing gent named Robert Litiell whip-
ped out a piece for the Readers Digest

labeled Radio's Plug Uglies and I have
waited patiently for someone to go to bat

and knock this mountain maker's under-

hand ( urve oiu of the ballpark. But it

looks like I'll have to go myself.

Ihe basic plaint of Mr. Littell's libret-

to was that he had become led up to here

with goo-voiced announcers, drooling

ingenues and the general calibre of the

script writers' offerings.

I have read a niunber of pieces de-

nouncing the manner in which our
radio broadcasting companies conduct
themselves and I agree whole-heartedly

with most of them. Particularly do I re-

call an offering by Harriet Van Home,
which appeared in Vogue and was later

reprinted in the Readers Digest. It was
called TJiings I Hate in Radio. Most of

us hate the same things. The frecpient in-

sincerity, the corn, the lousier brand of

singing commercials and the stilted guest

stars who have "done us tJic honor of

appearing on toniglit's program." For five

thousand fish and more publicity than

their studios could grind out in a moiuh.

But LrriKLL, the nuuidane molehill mag-
nifier, reminds me too nuich of a dour old

newspaperman I once knew in New
Hampshire. This old granite puss would
blow fuses all over the place at the mere
mention of radio. "I'm agin' it," he would
sa\. "// aiti't iiotJiin' but a passin' fancy.

I'm agin' it!" ViU) many newspapermen
are, in a bilious sort of way.

I'hey regard ladio as an upstart and
ladio is an upstart with ii lot to learn.

There is little to learn in the newspaper
licid which isn't already known, with the
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possible exception of courtesy to com-
petition.

Mame the newspaper tliat can (onipaie

to any radio station in matters ot dean
advertising, quality ot entertainment,

political fairness and public service.

CLEANLINESS

Littell and his Plug Shrinkers become
violently ill at the mention of halitosis,

varicose veins and suffering stomachs.

What about the newspaper that gives

you an enlarged picture of a rotting, dis-

eased foot to go with your breakfast?

What about the newspapers and maga-
zines who run millions of dollars worth
of copy each year advertising whiskey,

gin, rum, etc.? Radio restricts itself to

beer and wine and many stations refuse

even this ready source of revenue.

What about the black and white copy
that advertises slightly used correspond-

ence cotu'ses, rupture cures without all

that silly business of paying a high-priced

doctor, how to have a baby the sanitary

way, false teeth anchors to prevent em-
barrassment, the modern sex manual,
Female Beauty Photographs that are

exotic, intiinate, daring, ten thousand
illustrated ways to mould a bedraggled
bust into a buxom bosom and how to

play golf at the wrong time of the month
by following the principles of internal

absorption which you can't even feel,

Madame. . . .

Who's kidding who abotit clean adver-

tising?

NEWS

When the Pope died radio informed the

world in a matter of seconds. When King
Edward abdicated radio told you about
it less than a minute later. War is de-

clared and the news is flashed simultane-
ously to Brooklyn, Walla Walla and
Knob Lick, Kentucky. The war is won
and you sit at home listening to Mac-
Arthur dictate peace terms to a van-
quished foe aboard a U. S. battleship

thousands of miles aw^ay.

The news is obsolete when it hits the

newsstands. See your local paper.

ENTERTAINMENT

The entertainment value of magazines

and newsi>apers lies in (arloons, short
stories and novels which wv. all enjoy.
Radio dishes iq> appn^ximately the same
hue except that the characters come- to
life. Personally, I don't think a Lux
Radio Theatre dramatization of Lost
Horizons would be more enjoyable than
the printed novel between magazine
covers; possibly it wouldn't be as good.
But when Fibber McGee says, "Those
were the good old days, when I tinkered
in Biggs' Garage. Biggs' tinker McGee, I

was knowed as in them days," I like- to

hear him say it! On the air!

POLITICS

In the matter of politics, prejudice and
poppycock the newspapers have no peer.

A newspaper editor can, and too often
does, go all out with free editorial space
for the political objects of his affection.

And there the matter ends. Not so with
radio. If the Broadcaster donates or sells

a radio program to one political party,

he makes the same facility available to

the opposition for rebuttal.

In a thousand small towns there is one
newspaper and many of tlie townsfolk
btiy that paper without ever seeing any
other. Until the advent of broadcasting
the small town editor had very little

competition in moulding public opinion.

He expressed and suppressed opinion to

suit himself. Today the farmer in the

dell has a radio in his home and one in

the barn. He milks the cows and learns

the price of butter in Chicago before the

pail is full.

The farmer gets news and music and
entertainment from his radio and he still

buys the local newspaper because it serves

a definite purpose in his community. Btit

radio has broken the back of Ye Editor's

monopolistic empire. No wonder he's

agin' it.

PUBLIC SERVICE

In the matter of public service radio

stands supreme. When disaster threatens,

the networks round up their top flight

stars and stage a performance which
many advertisers would pay fortunes to

sponsor. Within the space of a few hours

the nation has telephoned and telegraph-

ed millions of dollars in pledges to re-
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lieve the victims of a flood or a hurricane
or an epidemic.

As a former special events announcer I

remember covering floods and fires and
famines, where radio performed an in-

vahiable service to people in distress.

1 recall a Christmas Eve broadcast over

a small Ohio station. The thermometer
stood around fifteen above zero and a

raging snowstorm swept the city. In the

streets there was little traffic; families

gathered by their firesides and in our
studios the orchestra and the choir play-

ed and sang the joyous songs of Yuletide.

Then came a phone call from a half-

crazed mother. Her daughter, aged three,

had wandered out of the house and dis-

appeared. Could we please help her? The
child's name and address were broadcast

immediately and listeners in that neigh-

borhood were asked to please go out and
join the search for the child. The plea

was repeated every foiu^ or five minutes.

The little girl, wearing neither hat
nor coat, thoroughly chilled and badly
frightened, was found 20 minutes later,

^vandering through the blinding storm
about five blocks from her home.

File that among your plug ugiies, kid-

dies.

Radio is justly proud of its ability to do
these things; and we should l^e proud of

the American system of broadcasting. In

many countries you buy a radio set and
pay a yearly tax on it for the privilege of

listening to what the government wants
you to hear. You don't get the soap shows
or the singing commercials; neither do
you get the billion dollar entertainment
provided by Fred Allen, Charlie Mc-
Carthy, Bob Flope, Jack Benny, Fibber &
Molly and hundreds of others.

Inhere are numerous legitimate faults

lo be found with our present radio diet;

and we are not proud of the behavior of

all broadcasters. We acknowledge that

we have good stations, bad stations and
indifferent stations, and possibly always

will have. But our present day faults will

be corrected through sincere and coura-

geous leadership within the industry. Not
In' the Amalgamated Society of Plug
Shiinkers; not by the wailings of Plug
Ugly Fittell.

Dekins Keeps (

With 38 Of/ii

Adds New Sh

WHEN Bekins Hollywood Music
Hall had its premier over the Pa-

cific Coast network of the American
Broadcasting Co. January 6, radio was
not a new venture for its sponsor,

Bekins Van & Storage Company. Now in

its fifty-first year of moving and storage

service in the West, Bekins is a long-time

user of radio as an advertising medium.

For at least ten years, Bekins spot an-

noiuicements, newscasts and news anah-
ses have been broadcast over various

radio networks in western cities.

Scheduled for weekly broadcasts every

Sunday afternoon at 4:30 P.M. (PCT),
the new program originates from the

heart of Hollywood and brings listeners

nuisical entertainment and dramatic be-

hind-the-scenes stories of famotis Holly-

w^ood personalities.

Hollywood Music Hall follows Drew
Pearson and Don Cardner, and precedes

the Ford Sunday Evening Hour.

In presenting Hollywood Music Hall,

Bi KINS Van R; SroRAcn-: Ca)mpany is en-

deavoring to pr()\ ide the finest semi-classi-

cal and popular music for radio listeners,

in the seven western states served by the

company's 38 offices. The Hollywood
theme and setting, with its universal aj)-

pcal. add glamoin- to a brilliaiu cast. 11ns
iiH hides Vi( toi Perrin, narrator; Richard
Wallace, singing star; and Basil Adlain

directing the Hollywood Music Hall or-

chestra with three featured soloists, How-
aid Halbert, violinist; Lyman Gandee,
pianist; and C^athryn Julye, harpist.

Victor Perrin, narrator of Hollyxvood
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e Move

\tern States, Bekins Van § Storage Co.

cord of 10 Years on Pacific Coast Nets

Music Hall's behind-the-scenes movie
stories, is chief announcer for the Holly-

wood ABC staff.

Basil (Buzz) Adlant, conductor of the

Hollywood Music Hall orchestra, was
signed by ABC after five years with Hor-
ace Heidt's orchestra.

Richard Wallace, baritone singing star

of the 30-minute program, successfully

fulfills his desire to present classical and
popular music together, with good taste.

Bekins Van & Storage Company's own
success story is as glamorous as many to

be revealed on Hollywood Music Hall
programs. It began in Los Angeles in

1895, when the first Bekins Van & Stor-

age depository was opened.

Martin Bekins, the founder, and his

courageous young wife came West from
Iowa with a revolutionary new idea,

covered moving vans. These were to

prove the first of many progressive steps

that have marked the growth of Bekins
Van Sc Storage Company.
For the first few years, long distance

moving was confined to such trips as the

one between Los Angeles and San Diego,

requiring five days for the horse drawn
vans to make the journey. In 1898, Bekins
chartered its first railroad pool-car for

the shipment of household goods East.

The new era in transportation ushered
in by the automobile was swiftly realized

by the founder of the Bekins Company
who established another precedent in

the moving and storage industry with the

introduction in 1906 of the first gasoline

powered moving van seen in the West.
That side-winder model was the fore-

runner of the powerful Bekins Vanlincrs
in service today for nation-wide moving.
The original Vanliner has gone through
many transitions, and looks to another in

the near future when magnesium alloy,

the new lightweight metal of great ten-

sile strength may be used in construction.

Looking ahead, Bekins is developing
Airvan service to supplement Vanliner
and pool-car moving. When conditions

permit, Bekins Van Sc Storage Com-
pany's long distance moving service will

again be world-wide.

Throughout the war, Bekins served

the government, the military forces and
the home front, handling an unprece-

dented volume of business. Bekins Van-
liners were busy for w^eks helping trans-

fer the belongings of the Japanese from
the west coast to evacuation centers. The
present acute housing shortage in western

cities where war industries were concen-

trated, has created such a demand for

household goods storage that Bekins is

erecting additional furniture storage de-

positories as rapidly as possible.

The president of Bekins Van & Stor-

age Company, Milo W. Bekins, son of the

founder, has guided its destinies since

1918.

In addition to Hollywood Music Hall

on the ABC network, Bekins Van & Stor-

age Company is continuing its fourth

year as sponsor of the Harry W. Flannery

News Analysis, heard Monday, Wednes-
day and Fridav on the Pacific Coast net-

work of CBS, 5:30 to 5:45 P.M.
Brooks Advertising Agency, Los An-

geles, Calif., handles this account.
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10 Aduert/sers loitfi Records of From 5 to 25 Years on the Air

20 £o 25 ycoJiA,

sponsor Station Program—Starting Date

Fisher Baking Co. KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah Varied 1923
Greater Louisville First Federal

Savings 8C Loan Ass'n Varied, Louisville, Ky. Varied 1925
Crescent Macaroni 8C Cracker Co. WOC, Davenport, la. Varied 1925
Erickson Bakers WKBH, La Crosse, Wis. Kiddie Hour 1926
Federal Bakeries KMO, Tacoma, Wash. Toast to Bread 1926
Juster Bros., Men's Wear Varied, Minneapolis, Minn. Varied 1926

75 io 20 yeoAA,
Sponsor Station Program—Starting Date

Hurst's Furniture 8C Radio Stores CKOC, Hamilton, Ont. Varied 1927
Howard's Stores, Inc., Men's Wear WDAY, Fargo, N. Dak. Varied 1927
Sartori Jewelers KHQ, Spokane, Wash. Gems of Melody 1928
Colorado Supply KGHF, Pueblo, Colo. Varied 1929
Yakima Hardware Co. KIT, Yakima, Wash. Music 1929
Baird's Dry Cleaners KIDO, Boise, Idaho Varied 1930
Teague Hardware Co WSFA, Montgomery, Ala. Varied 1930
Burt's, Inc., Department Store . . Varied, Cleveland, O. Varied 1930
E. W. Edwards & Son WFBL, Syracuse, N. Y. Juveni'e Hour 1931
Army 8C Navy Department Store CHAB, Moose Jaw, Sask. Golden Memories 1931

J0jb75yeaAA.
Sponsor Station Program—Starting Date

Oklahoma Tire 8c Supply Co. Varied News 1932
Nelson Bros., Home Furnishings Varied, Chicago, 111. Varied 1932
Berkeley Music House Varied, Berkley, Calif. Music 1932
Jenkins Music Co. WHB, Kansas City, Mo. Varied 1932
Slack Furniture Co. KMOX, St. Louis, Mo. Varied 1932
O. J. deLendrecie Co. Depart-
ment Store WDAY, Fargo, N. D. News 1933

T. Eaton Co. Department Store CKOC, Hamilton, Ont. Good Deeds Club 1933
Yandt's Men's Wear KGVO, Missoula, Mont. Yandt's Sportslant 1933
Holsum Baking Co. KOTN, Pine Bluff, Ark. News 1934
Brown-Dunkin Dry Goods Co. KTUL, Tulsa, Okla. Varied 1934
Weis 8C Fisher Furniture Co. WHEC, Rochester, N. Y Spot Announcements 1934
Kaufman's Department Store WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pa. News 1935
Wieboldt Stores, Department

Stores WMAQ, Chicago, III. Your Neighbor 1935
Hoff-Brau Brewery Corp. WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind. News 1935
Jones Fine Bread Co WACO, Waco, Tex. Kiddies Show 1935
Wilkens Jewelry Co. WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pa. Varied 1935

(2^«^ c)Q^yD (Oy<^Q^^^Q^^^ Qy^^Qy^^dJ*^Q^^^Qy^^Q^^ ^ Q^^^
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In this list of advertisers who hove used broadcast advertising over a
period of years which ranges from five to 25 years, 57% have been on
the air for ten years or longer. What's more, 58% are using the same
program with which they made their radio debut. Of this group, 37%
sponsor news programs; 24% service features; 20% music; 12% juve-

nile programs and 7% use miscellaneous program types. With 20 busi-

ness fields represented, department stores represent 15% of the total

group. Bakeries run a close second with a 14% rating. Memo to stations:

send us your nominations for future editions of the Honor Roll.

Shapiro Cut Rate Drug WMFG, Hibbing, Minn News 1935
Central Illinois Light Co. WMBD, Peoria, III. Town Crier 1935
Standard Brewing Co WGAR, Cleveland, O. Column of the Air 1935
Hi-Class Baking Co. WGBF-WEOA, Evansville, Ind. Varied 1936
Tillamook County Creamery

Ass'n., Tillamook, Ore. Varied Varied 1936
Levis Music Stores WHEC, Rochester, N. Y. Spot Announcements 1936
Pay'n Save Super Market KGIR, Butte, Mont. Varied 1936
Robbins Fashion Centre,

Women's Wear WDNC, Durham, N. C. Varied 1936

5Jb lOyewiA,
Sponsor Station Program—Starting Date

Sid's Furniture Mart WPAR, Parkersburg, W. Va. Farm & Home Hour 1937
Central Co-Operative Ass'n WDGY, Minneapolis, Minn. Market Reports 1937
Chicago & Northwestern R.R. WMAQ, Chicago, lU. 400 Hour 1937
Fowler Bros., Furniture Store WNOX, Knoxville, Tenn. News 1937
Columbia Brewing Co. KSD, St. Louis, Mo. Julie O'Neil & Co. 1937
Abbotts Dairies WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa. Varied 1937
Rainbo Bread Co. KOA, Denver, Colo. Varied 1937
Remar Baking Co., Oakland,

Calif. Varied Varied 1938
Pearl Brewery, San Antonio, Tex. . Varied News 1938
De Forest Feed & Seed Co. WGIL, Galesburg, 111. Farm News 1938
Fort Pitt Brewing Co. KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa. Tap Time 1938
P. J. Nee Furniture Co.,

Washington, D.C. Varied Varied 1938
Frankenberger's, Men's Wear WCHS, Charleston, W. Va. Sport Page of the Air 1939

Albertson's Food Centers KIDO, Boise, Idaho Varied 1939

Jackson Brewing Co., New
Orleans, La Varied Varied 1939

Golden Dawn Foods WPIC, Sharon, Pa News 1939

Westchester Lighting Co. 8C

Yonkers Light & Power Co. WFAS, White Plains, N. Y. Your Program 1939

Lovelace Grocery & Market KFJZ, Fort Worth, Tex. Varied 1939

Sears, Roebuck & Co. WMC, Memphis, Tenn. Young America Sings 1939

Early Bird Hatchery WOC, Davenport, la. Music 1939

Cohen Drug Stores . WCHS, Charleston, W. Va. Varied 1940

Foster's Hardware & Sporting
Goods Co. . : WCAR, Pontiac, Mich. Fishin' in Michigan 1940

Cunningham's Drug Stores,

Detroit, Mich. Varied News 1940

Pollard's Department Store WLAW, Lawrence, Mass. Varied 1940

Saiter Morgan Co., Hardware WAOV, Vincennes, Ind. News 1940

Campbell-Sell Baking Co. KOA, Denver, Colo. News for Women 1940

Calmenson's, Men's Wear KWLM, Willmar, Minn. News 1941

Stineway Drug Stores WIND, Chicago, lU. Music 1941

Grennan Bakeries WGR, Buffalo, N. Y. Musical Clock 1941

Co-Ops of N.W. Iowa KVFD, Fort Dodge, la. News 1941
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• (Right) . . . For promoting ra-

cial and religious tolerance through

special messages delivered to the

audience, Teentimer Club receives

a special merit award from This

Month magazine. A Saturday morn-
ing offering of the National Broad-

casting Co., the series features sing-

ing star Johnny Desmond.

• (Center) ... A panel of busi-

ness women dispense advice on the

Start Your Own Business series air-

ed over WPAT, Paterson, N. J.

With Adele Hunt (extreme right)

at the helm, the discussions are fea-

tured on the Friday broadcasts of

the Hunt for Happiness program.

• (Left) . . . For widows and orphans of 24
miners killed in a mine explosion, WNOX,
Knoxville, Tcnn., established a Listener's Fund.

More than ^8,000 was received, with a like

amount also raised by the News-Sentinel, affili-

ated with the station. Here Eileen Fox (left)

and Imogene Fowler (right) count one day's re-

ceipts.

. with Service
thai builds community esteem!



^HAT MAKES local radio click? With-

at question, public service is an impor-

int factor, and here's graphic evidence

lat broadcasting in the public interest

ay mean a lot of different things. Pro-

ram contributions to community edu-

ition, entertainment and inspiration is

first essential. But extra-curricular ac-

vities outside the field of radio also help

reate the community esteem that all

tations seek in their public relations.

• (Right) . . . Public service hit a new
high in Santa Barbara, Calif. Here
KDB manager, Fin Hollinger (center)

loses his shirt, also an overcoat, to the

Victory Clothing Collection. Stunt oc-

curred on the 20-30 Club, daily side-

walk interview show. Chief engineer,

Bill Buckley (left), and interviewer,

Don Roberts looks on.

• (Left) . . . Dealers go to a party. Typical
of WGR, Buffalo, N. Y., public relations is

this dinner for FIRESTONE dealers and
district personnel. Dinner was followed by a

broadcast of the FIRESTONE program,
Ralph Hubbell Sportstime. Ringside seats for
the broadcast were followed by ringside seats

at boxing matches, with sportscaster Hubbell
as host.

• (Below) . . . WFOY, St. Augustine, Fla.,

listeners took a tour of the Ostrich and Alli-

gator Farm with announcer Leroy Johnson
r>s guide. For the station, good showmanship.
For the area, a Know Your City service.

. . . with Showmanship
that dramatizes radio power!



commercials a la Television

With Four Basic Types of Television Commercials, Video Has

Unlimited Possibilities as an Effective Advertising Medium

As an advertising medium, television

i offers unlimited possibilities. It can
appeal to the eye and to the ear, and it

has the added factor of movement. The
home television receiver becomes a living

display window for a sponsor's product.

There are four basic types of television

commercials:

1

.

The radio type.

The commercial is spotted before

and after a program, with perhaps
a middle commercial.

2. The billboard or poster type.

The name of the sponsor or the

product is worked into the show
without direct product or name sell-

ing.

3. The entertainment commercial.
In this advertising form, the sales

points of the sponsor's product are

turned into entertainment, or the

entertainment is furnished with spe-

cial comedy or musical material

which sells the product.

4. The demonstration type or informa-

tive commercial.
This includes the "how to" type of

program as well as style and food
shows.

lin Ri: are, naturally, variations and com-
binations of these four types but thus far

all television commercials presented by
W'RGB 111 into one of these Four classi-

fications.

Imagine being able to show consiuners

in their homes the thirst-queiuhing satis-

faction ol Royal Crown Cola and the

iiTipoi laiHc of a nn'nute by a Hamh.ton

Material presented here is a digest

of Chapter 24 in a new hook on tele-

vision written by Judy Dupuy. A
handbook of television program-
ming and production, based on five

years of operation of General Elec-

tric's Television Station, WRGB,
Schenectady, N. Y., Television Shoiv

Business has the facts that future
television producers are going to

want to know about this new enter-

tainment, advertising and educa-

tional medium.

Written in two parts, the book in-

cludes complete information on pro-

duction and telecasting, as icell as

presenting technical data on the en-

gineering side. Thoroughly practical

in every respect, the book opens up
the tremendous opportunities ivith-

i}i reach of the local television sta-

tion. Text is ivell ilhistrated with ex-

cellent pictures.

For those interested in the prac-

tical aspects of this neiv medium,
Judy Dupuy has ivritten a dozvn-to-

earth book based on fact rather than
theory.

Reprinted from Television Show
Busitu^ss by Judy Dupuy. Copyright
1945 by Cefunai Electric Compa}iy.

waidi on a luuse's wrist as she takes the

j)ulse of a patient. I hese typical conuner-

(ials telecast by W^RGB, Schenectady,

\. \ .. are but two of a list (49) of experi-

niciual livlrio; advertisements tried by
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agencies in cooperation with the station's

staff.

"ENTERTAINMENT" COMMERCIALS

Bbd&o conducted an interesting series

of test commercials in 1943 for wildroot
CREAM-OIL HAIR TONIC, ROYAL CROWN COLA,
VIMMS VITAMINS and HAMILTON WATCHES.

The wildroot cream-oil "entertain-

ment" skits varied in length from three to

five minutes and were complete visual

spots, featuring the mishaps of W^ild-W'ig

Charlie and his success after using wild-
root. In the test series of three, the first

spot was done by puppets and the other
two by a live cast.

The second commercial in this wild-

root series showed Wild-Wig Charlie,

played by an actor, getting dressed for a

date. A pal advised wildroot cream-oil.
Charlie tried it. Two girls came on, took
one look at Charlie and fell into his arms.
The third commercial spot was a pro-

posal, presented also with live perform-
ers. The girl would have none of Wild-
Wig Charlie. Papa behind the sofa whip-
ped out a bottle of wildroot; boy applied
it, girl accepted on spot.

"DEMONSTRATION" COMMERCIALS

Easy washer presented one of the most
successful "demonstration" commercials.
It was actually part of a double-commer-
cial television show titled, Your Face Is

Your Fortune, a bbd&o presentation. The
merton institute, a job analysis organi-

zation, took a girl who was unsuccessful
in holding a job, through an aptitude
analysis and placed her in the right posi-

tion. In discussing vocations with another
candidate, a housekeeper, the interview
led into a discussion of the easy washer.
The producer cut the cameras to the easy
washer. An announcer took the remova-
ble parts out and showed them to the

home audience (the camera getting excel-

lent close-up shots of each piece) and ex-

plained their function. A camera boom-
ed up and looking down into the interior

of the washer showed the announcer re-

placing the parts and water and soap be-

ing added to soiled clothes. Viewers actu-

ally saw the washer in operation.
After the easy washer television com-

mercial, a telephone survey was made.

Fifty-one lujuies in ilic W'RCB area were
contacted, representing a sample of ap-
proximately 15% of the total television

set owners in tlie area. Of these, 47%, or a
total of 24, saw the easy washer commer-
cial. Twenty-two or 91.7% were able to

name the washing jnacfiine dnnonstraled
and 62% thought tlie demonstration con-
vincing. Fifteen women said they would
buy an easy washer. This was an evening
jjrogram and more than half the home
audience, mostly women, enjoyed the

demonstration. I'he age group was 20 to

35.

AN "INFORMATIVE" COMMERCIAL

The GOODRICH "informative" television

program was a postwar preview of fab-

rics, KOROSEAL and other products made
from a synthetic rubber substitute.

Ihe half-hour institutional, with Dr.
Howard Fritz, head of b. f. Goodrich re-

search department, demonstrated how
rubber substitute is made and showed
some of the uses of the product. After the

laboratory process was explained, cam-
eras cut to a living room set. The lady of

the house wanted her koroseal curtains

washed. Her husband took them down,
took them out to the backyard (second

cut) and turned the hose on them. In no
time, they were fresh and clean, ready to

re-hang. This type of commercial would
certainly appeal to the average housewife

and Mr. Husband. On other sets (there

were 5) attractive raincoats were modeled
and an outdoor scene showed the hus-

band out golfing with golf balls made
from synthetic rubber. Except for Dr.

Fritz's actual demonstration of making-

synthetic rubber in a realistic laboratory

set, the rest of the commercial was cut in

on cue and done in pantomime over Dr.

Fritz's voice. This achieved a constant

tone of authority. The audience opinion

was that commercials similiar to the

GOODRICH program are interesting.

TIME SIGNALS

One of the most successful spot com-

mercials presented at AV^RGB was the

series of station breaks, taking from a

minute to a minute and 20 seconds, for

HAMILTON WATCH. The first commercial

opened with a close-up of the Hamilton
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MASTER NAVIGATION WATCH, showing itS

sweep second hand. Through this a slide

of a Flying Fortress was dissolved. This
in turn was faded out as a man's wrist

watch with sweep second hand was dis-

solved in. A voice off-camera noted:

"21:30 bombing time ... 9:30 .. . home
front time."

A "BILLBOARD" COMMERCIAL

IVeXT to the HAMILTON WATCH SpOtS

and the documentaries, probably the

most successful spot presented by WRGB
was BBD&o's two-miniue rlackstone cigar

commercial which included a War Bond
plea. An official sat at an office desk. He
looked up as the commercial went on the

air and delivered a War Bond talk. As
he finished, he reached into a well placed

cigar box so that the name blackstone
could be read, and took out a cigar, lit it

and signed off. This is an example of the

billboard or poster type commercial.

RADIO TYPE COMMERCIAL

When viMMS viTAMiN-mincral tablets

sponsored Meet Miss Siihivays, the short

opening commercial was read by the an-

nouncer. For visual effect a shot of a

viMMS package was shown; then the cam-
eras cut to a poster of Meet Miss Subways
and the half-hour play was presented.

The actual vimms commercial came at

the end of the show and used two stage

sets. One set was a druggist display of

viMMs; the second set was a victory gar-

den, with two women, one worn out and
the other fresh. Again the slogan, "Get
that Vimms feeling" was emphasized.

The druggist explained about vimms and
offered viewers free samples.

IHE COMPTON agency did a series of in-

teresting commercials at WRGB. In one
of them, blond Yvettc was spotted in a

15-minute musical program for proctor
8c gamble's ivory SOAP. After her second
nun»ber, Yvette actually sang a ditty in

praise of ivory. In this case the singer in-

stinctively knew how to sing a song visual-

ly and, consecjuently, could put oxer a

television singing connncK ial.

The te(hni(jue of incoi porating the

commercial in the drama was employed
by J. WALFER THOMPSON for the owens
ILLINOIS GLASS CO., whcu Nancy Hamil-

ton's The Stoiy of the Opera starring

Brenda Forbes was telecast at WRGB.
Two sets were used, one a foyer entrance
to the restaurant dining room, the other
a corner of a dining room where the main
action of the play occurred. The complete
locale was camera established. When a

friend was shown entering the foyer, the

camera picked her up just as she was stop-

ping to admire a glass display. The libbey
GLASS commercial was then inserted in the

form of a chat between the head waiter
and the friend. After this bit the friend

went on into the dining room and The
Stoyy of the Opera continued. Opening
and closing slides credited the program to

OWENS ILLINOIS GLASS CO., makers of lib-

bey GLASS.

AUDIENCE SUGGESTION

Here are some advertising pointers from
television viewers based upon comments
on commercials, that might prove useful

guides in building future television com-
mercials.

Advertiser's message should be brief to

be effective. Elaborate and time con-

suming sketches are irritating.

Make them educational.

Satisfactory if not blatant or not point-

ed at morons.

"Corny" commercials are amusing if

not repeated too often. They are terri-

ble if OX)erdone.

Short, snappy, informative commer-
cials giving useful information of a

product appeal are acceptable.

Emphasis by continual repetition of

simple-minded phrases or stupid pic-

tures will be horribly boring.

Too much advertising done, too much
repetition, too much extolling of vir-

tues by announcer is bad. The actiu<^

makes so much talking unnecessary.

A happy combination of funny, hilari-

ous and serious, always on the whole-

some side, is effective.

A short simple announcement is bet-

ter than a high pressure session. Short

and amusing but not corny commer-
cials are satisfactory. Comedy and edu-

cational commercials are best.
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James G. Gallant

Daily Newscasts, Spots and Special Shows Create Sales, Also

Build Good Will for Belk-Gallant Department Stores Ooer WLA6

# How does news rate today?

# Does radio build good will?

# Is radio a flexible advertising medium?

# Can a radio station provide adequate detail work?

DEPARTMENT stores can and do use radio profitably, a fact

proved beyond question on many occasions. However, it is

doubtful if a larger percentage of the yearly advertising budget of

many stores goes to radio than that of Belk-Gallant Company
with headquarters in LaGrange, Ga. This company operates

seven stores in LaGrange and adjoining area.

Since 1941 WLAG has listed Belk-Gallant as a leading ac-

count, with the 1945 expenditure exceeding all previous years.

James G. Gallant, head of the West Georgia chain, bought his

first radio strip purely as an experiment. It was a daily man-on-the-

street broadcast, originating in front of the main LaGrange store.

With the declaration of war, the street broadcast was dropped,
and a newscast replaced it. In the fall of 1942 Belk-Gallant add-

ed a second daily news strip. One newscast was scheduled at 11

A.M., the other at 3 P.M.
The two daily 15-minute news strips are only the foundation

for an elaborate radio schedule. Spot announcements are also

used, a total of 40 each week. During the Christmas season Belk-

Gallant contracts for Santa's Mailbag, 30-minute daily program
for six weeks. Institutional programs are also used frequently.

In commenting on his radio experiences, Mr. Gallant says, "We
have found radio a productive sales media, as well as an excellent

and unexcelled producer of good will. Actual checks by our sales

personnel indicate a widespread acceptance of our radio programs,

with plenty of sales resulting.

"We might be called an exceptional store to devote the larger

portion of our advertising budget to radio, but our reasons are

sound and logical. Our messages are delivered direct to the con-
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siimers, in a pleasing manner. They are

short, but complete."

Mr. Gallant went on to explain that

radio is flexible and copy can be changed
on short notice, to serve any situation.

Too, copy can be slanted to reach just the

desired audience. For example, Belk-
Gallant uses spots appealing to parents

of school children, during the hours
when WLAG transmits kid programs.
Copy for farm audiences is used during
the early morning and noon hours, while
general copy is confined to early evening
hours.

Santa's Mailbag has become an institu-

tion with kids and grown-ups in the en-

tire W LAG service area. Belk-Gallant
has sponsored the series, with Old Santa
reading letters in person. The 1945 mail
reached almost 4,000 cards and letters.

The program copy is devoted to the toy

department, and is written to appeal to

the boys and girls from 6 to 12 years of

age. It is changed on all programs, and
actually is devoted to an up-to-date tov

list. Belk-Gallant stores have found the

Mailbag a sure way to stimulate toy sales.

United Press news is used on the daily

newscasts, along Vv^ith three short com-
mercial messages. Very little actual sell-

ing copy is included on the newscast,

since the institutional value of news is

beyond question. A recent Conlan sur-

vey in LaGrange proved that news still

rates high, even with the termination of

the war.

Local civic grotips are given the usual
commercial time to publicize their activi-

ties on many of the news broadcasts. This
is especially true when such groups arc

raising funds for some civic project.

All continuity is prepared by the com-
mercial department of WLAG, thus sav-

ing the sponsor a lot of detail work. A
Hst of items to be advertised is supplied
W'LACi, and these are dropped from all

commercials when the supply of certain

items begins to run short.

7 o give a brief summary of radio re-

sults for Belk-Gallant stores, Mr. Gal-

latu slates, "W'e feel radio has done a

wonderful job for us, and will continue
to do so. Therefore, if there are any
changes in our use of the media, it will be
the addition of another daily strip."

Talk C
Unusual Radio

Pushed Sales

by WILFRED E. L/NGREN

WHEN A. J. Gripe began his series of

half-hour musical programs over
KOAM, Pittsburg, Ka., he wanted to give

his broadcasts something different. He
decided to sing some songs on the show
himself, and let the fan letters fall where
they might.

Even Mr. Gripe, a large wholesale
baker in the Pittsburg area, was surprised

with the results. His big, booming bari-

tone voice and individualistic style went
over big. He soon decided to take over

the annoimcing job also.

As a result, folks in the area covered by
the A. J. Gripe Baking Gompany have
been kidding Mr. Gripe for the past seven

years aboiu his singing over the radio.

But when they go to their favorite store

they never forget to buy Gripe's Town
Talk bread. The baker credits his un-
usual program with pushing his sales

curve steadily higher during the years it

has been on the air.

The Town Talk Bread program be-

gan back in 1938 as a six-day-a-week

morning show over KOAM. When Mr.
C^ripe sang a hill-billy song on the pro-

gram it was the first time he had ever

sung in public. Now his dynamic person-

ality is the big reason that sinveys show
the program to have one of the largest

listening audiences of any local show"

over the Pittsburg station.

Appearing with the popular baker are]

local studio artists, the Town Talk Play-

hoys, who specialize in the hill-billy music

that has the same popular appeal in thij-

section of the country as barn-dance

music has in the rural midwest. The
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heTown
Baker as His Own Star Salesman Has

r Gripe's lown Talk Bread for 7 Years

^ e

broadcast rqlls along at a fast, rollicking

pace that holds the attention ot the listen-

ers. Mr. Gripe's informal, folksy manner
as master-of-ceremonies appeals to the

riual atidience to which the show is aim-

ed and the program draws a large volimie

of mail with requests and comments.
Mr. Gripe always reads over the air

the letters that make ftui of his singing.

This, he explains, always gives the listen-

ing atidience a big wallop.

"I like to make a comment or read a

letter that sets a lot of other letter-writers

busy taking exception to what has been
said." Ihis Gripe theory makes for in-

creased interest in the program.
One recent survey in a nearby town

revealed that eight out of ten homes were
tuned in on the Town Talk progiam
daily. Mr. Gripe attributes nearly half of

his radio audience to the popularity gain-

ed in his many public appearances in the

area. The baking company furnishes a

public address system and local artists to

school carnivals, corn husking contests,

rodeos and similar community gather-

ings. Mr. Gripe also appears personally on
these programs and as a result, his broad-
cast gains many regular and faithful lis-

teners.

The baker-singer designs his progiam
and public appearances to make a hit

with the younger generation.

"Ghildren," he says, "like lots of action
and pep with their entertainment and
we try to give it to them."
Mr. Gripe believes that youngsters

have a great influence over what kind ol

bread is eaten at the family table and he
figures if he can satisfy the children he
will satisfy the parents.

Givic events, farm sales, and other
communitv projects are promoted on the

,p|
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Toxun Talk program by announcemcnis
and news items. The broadcast Irecjuent-

ly has guest stars, usually amateur enter-

tainers from the surrounding area. Wlien
a nationally-known professional is in

town, however, he always gets an invita-

tion to appear on the Town Talk pro-

gram. Featured in the past have been
Rubinoff and his violin, Gene Austin and
other national favorites.

There is no advertising of bread on
the broadcast, except in the name of the

program and the mention of the spon-

sor. The show is planned to feature and
publicize the Gripe name and no mention
is made of the product before, during or

after the show. Mr. Gripe figinxs that be-

cause bread is a staple, common and well-

kno^vn in every home, advertising of the

product is not essential. He feels he
doesn't want to take the people's time
with advertising. Gonsequently the half-

hour show is crammed full of entertain-

ment and the fast, unbroken pace adds to

its listener popularity.

This no-ad\ ertising policy is very poj:)-

ular with the listening audience and,

advertising rule-books to the contrary,

Town Talk Bread sales have been push-

ed to new highs as a result of the program.
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All advertising media have sufficient potentials to be prosperous, says radio-

man Storke, ivho is also president of the Pacific Advertising Association. Article

here is digest of a speech given before the 16th District National Association of

Broadcasters meeting, Hollywood, Calif.

Looking Ahead Together

by CHARLES A. STORKE, managing director, KTMS, Santa Barbara

WHEN you sell without prejudice

and in a sincere effort to help busi-

ness management build sales and good
will economically and effectively, you
come to realize soon enough that all

legitimate advertising media have their

proper place in varying degrees in pro-

motional budgets. Properly produced,
sold and serviced, all advertising media
have sufficient potentials to be prosper-

ous, providing your community is pros-

perous and growing, and the national in-

come does not fall below a generous mini-

mum.
There will be more advertising if there

is a healthy, constructive competition be-

tween media. Destructive competition
wherein one spends a substantial part of

one's energy tearing down what the other

fellow has to sell, has, in my opinion, cost

us all revenue in the past through loss of

confidence in all advertising.

These past four years have proved that

advertising people have the vision to see

long range responsibilities and accept

them on their merits without the neces-

sity of compulsion from some outside

source. They have proved that advertis-

ing men and women from C()mj)eii(i\c'

media can put aside their (hllerences

when working lor the coimiiou good of

the American people.

We have seen sincere people in gov-

ernment who would have preferred orig-

inally to do this propaganda work
through government controlled and
sponsored advertising came to recogni/c,

(onnnend and place (heir slamj) ol a|)-

pro\al on achci lising's vohnileci accoin-

plishmcnls. Ii was proved llial advertis-

ing professionals have the confidence of

business managements for they sold busi-

ness the desirability of its footing the bill

through advertising budgets. It was dem-
onstrated that advertising can sell ideas

and ideologies as well as goods and serv-

ices; that the American people will react

favorably to the pleas of American busi-

ness through advertising.

Do you not see within that experience
the pattern for future action in the bat-

tle to perpetuate American free private

enterprise? Who is better qualified to do
this job than the advertising fraternity?

By the very nature of the work, such peo-

ple have the spirit of public service, the

know-how of moving public opinion, and
the physical means through which public
opinion is molded, plus the confidence of

American business. The combination of

these forces can be a powerful factor in

determining the thinking and thus the

actions of all Americans, big and little.

The story to be told is the story of

American life in a democracy. It is the

story of the relative position of the masses

of Americans with the masses of other

peoples. Entwined within, is the record
\

of the success of American business in !

pi()\ iding higher standards of li\ ing for

the free Amei i(an worker and his lamilv.

And up front is the story of the key part

that advertising has plaved, is playing

j

and can play in the future, toward iu\-

proving the physical comfort and securitv

of all Americans. I he preponderance ol

evidence that can be amassed (an stand

the fidl light of day, and when undei-

slood by all sincere Americans will do
iiHK h lo stabilize the country.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

Beverages

JAM SESSION In New Orleans, La., the

birthplace ot jazz music, there's still

music to be heard, and at 6:45 P.M. it's

know as fax Jam Session. Sponsored by

the Jackson Brewing Co., the quarter-

hour program aired over WDSU is a

World Audi-Flex feature.

An extremely popular show, the spon-

sor reports that fax Jam Session draws
down an amazing amount of fan mail,

much of it from G.I.'s. Program has been
renewed three times since the date of the

first broadcast.

Feattired on the show are musicians

who have made and are making history

in the real jazz nuisic that is the music
of America. With 25 bands represented

in the series, it combines the greatest

jazzmen from every section of the coun-
try.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: February 19, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 6:45-
7:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Watch the World Go By.

Followed By: Newspaper of the Air.

Sponsor: Jackson Brewing Co.

Station: WDSU, New Orleans, La.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 458,762.

Agency: Anfenger Adv. Agcy.

Producer: World Broadcasting Co.

COMMENT: Ihere's a strong trend to-

ward programming recorded shows.
Without question, programming of the
type developed in this series contributes
immeasurably to the effectiveness of a

broadcast campaign. Flexibility of this

feature makes it extremely adaptable to

the needs of almost anv advertiser.
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Dairy Prurliii:ts

MOTHER'S HEALTH CLASS Molluis litd

down wilh small diildK n may find their
lives pretty full, but busy as they are, ihe
lasks that are part and parcel of daily
routine don't keep the waistline down.
1 o help such women win their fight in

the battle of the bulge, the Vai.i i v Farm
Dairy jjresents its Mother's llmhl, Class
o\er WFW, St. Louis, Mo.

Aired three times weekly at 9: 15 A.M.,
members of the Mother's Health .Class

have an opportiuiity to exercise for

health. Exercises with piano accompani-
ment are conducted by Walter Eber-
hardt, physical director of St. Louis L'ni-

versity.

Merchandising tie-in: Valley Farm of-

fers an exercise chart.

Three 40-second commercials are di-

rected to women. Presented in an easy,

natural style, they extoll the merits of

Valley Farm products and service.

Previous radio activities of Valley
Farm were limited to spot announce-
ments. Very pleased with results from
Mother's Health Class is Valley Farm
executive Joseph Winkler. Evidence that

he means it: 90 per cent of the Valley
Farm advertising budget goes to radio.

Only other Valley Farm advertising is

an ad in weekly neighborhood papers.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September 24, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 9:15-9:30 A.M.
sponsor: Valley Farm Dairy.

Station: WEW, St. Louis, Mo.

COMMENT: Programs which perform a

service for the listening public are natu-

rals for service enterprises. In the last

analysis, the opportunities for local serv-

ice represent the one field where the local

and regional advertiser has the field to

himself without competition from na-

tional advertisers.
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Department Stares

THIS CHANGING WORLD Where there is

growth, change is essential but in This
Changing World, the problem is to keep
up with the changes that occur. In Los
Angeles, Calif., the J. W. Robinson Co.,

department store, helps KHJ listeners

keep up with This Changing World in a

quarter-hour series of interpretative com-
ment on current events.

When J. W. Robinson took on the

show, it was not to promote the sale of

specific merchandise. Rather, the pro-

gram was cut from the institutional cloth.

With Harrison (Larry) Wood as com-
mentator, the series reviews the high-

lights of the news and is recommended
for classroom listening in the junior and
senior high schools by the Board of Edu-
cation, the Los Angeles County School
Board and the parochial schools of the

district. Other school boards in adjoining
communities have followed suit.

Wherever possible, there is a direct

tie-in between the schools and the edi-

torial content of the problem. Many pro-

grams originate in the auditoriums of

the city and cotinty schools, and after air-

time, students participate in question-

and-answer periods.

Broadcast topics are prepared two
weeks in advance and are announced in

weekly bulletins to all the schools. Bul-

letins also go to service clubs, women's
groups, parent-teachers associations, oth-

er organizations interested in current

events.

Commercials are written by the Mays
& Bknnktt Advertising Agency. Each
brings up some interesting story of de-

velopment in all phases of life in a chang-
ing world. Opening and closing credit

lines focus the spotlight on
J. W. Robin-

son.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday,
1:30-1:45 P.M.; Sunday, 4:00-4-A5 P.M. P.T.

Sponsor: J. W. Robinson Co.

Station: KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 3,497,074.

Aiicncy: Mays dC Bennett Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: Wartime scarcities taught ad-

\eriisers the value of the institiuional ap-

proach, and with that lesson, public serv-

i((' began lo (oiiic into ils own in llic field

of commercial radio. Advertisers are find-

ing new uses for public service features

and the signs indicate that such offerings

have larger and more appreciative audi-

ences on a sponsored basis than they did
when they were tucked away on the sus-

taining shelf.

Department Stares

STYLES IN TEMPO In Jacksonville, Ela.,

the Cohen Brothers Department Store
|

sets the fashion styles with Styles in Tern- !

po. Eashion notes of an instittitional na-

ture, with musical and vocal
'

^ selections are sent over the

^fQ\ WMBR airwaves five tinus

?^
weekly at 11:00 A.M. from

^' an especially constructed ra-

dio theatre in the Cohen
Brothers store. Created for

the Cohen Brothers, the

program is under the gener-

al direction of Frank King.

WMBR president and gener-

al manager.
It all began when a quarter-hour sus-

taining show proved so popular with

WMBR listeners that it was purchased by
Cohen Brothers as a half-hour program,
and the radio theatre within the store was
constructed under the general direction

of Colonel R. L. Seitner, vice president

and general merchandise manager.
Live show features a cast of five, with

an announcer, a fashion commentator
and a musical trio. Angles for audience!

participation are now being worked oiu.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:00
11:30 A.M.
Sponsor: Cohen Brothers Department Store.

Station: WMBR, Jacksonville, Fla.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 173,065.

COMMENT: Remote broadcasts give ad
\ei tisers an excellent opportunity to capi

tali/eon the personal element inherent ii

broadcast advertising. Such origination

also stimulate store traffic and help in

crease sponsor identification among thos(j

Avho turn out for the broadcasts.

Audience participation is good because

it gives the public an additional inceii

live.
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Department Stores

TUNE PACKAGE All wrapped with care

and presented to KCMO, Kansas City,

Mo., listeners by the Jones Store is the

Tune Package, a five-minute capsule

package of recorded music. There's a

tune inside, one commercial and two
musical selections to fill the five-minute

interlude. Commercials cover the entire

merchandise field, with each broadcast

used to plug some one department. Open-
ing and closing credit lines hue to the in-

stitutional line for the Jones Store.

Slogan: "Quality Costs Less at the Jones
Store:'

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 11:40-11:45
A.M.
Sponsor: Jones Store.

Station: KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.
Power: 5,000 watts (d).

Population: 602,046.

COMMENT: In the history of commercial
radio, the trend has consistently been to-

ward a shortening of the time unit. While
the quarter-hour program is now more
or less the standard time interval, it may
well be that as more and more adver-

tisers clamor for air time, the time unit

will shrink to five or ten minutes. There's
already plenty of evidence that shorter

programs can perform yeoman service

for advertisers. At current rates, their cost

is little more than the expenditure for

two spot announcements.

Dry Cleaners

BOSTON BLACKIE It may well be that

Boston Blackie's main job is the detec-

tion of crime and the apprehension of

criminals, but in Indiana, Pa., he's also a

champion for sartorial elegance. Who put
him on the job overWDAD is the Master
Cleaners & Dyers.
Master Cleaners ^z Dyers decided to

capitalize on listener interest in mystery-

I drama, selected Boston- Blackie for its

national name, movie tie-up and general

appeal.

Suggestions for clothing conservation,

and the recommendation that listeners

insist on Master Cleaners & Dyers qual-

ity work make up the commercial con-

tent of the broadcast series.

AIRFAX: Adventure detective series is based on the
Columbia picture series. Available transcribed epi
sodes: 156.

First Broadcast: November 15, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 P.M.
Preceded By: Inside of Sports.

Followed By: The Falcon.

sponsor: Master Cleaners 8C Dyers.

Station: WDAD, Indiana, Pa.

Population: 79,854.

Producer: Frederick W. Ziv.

COMMENT: Advertisers who report the

greatest success witfi radio are those

whose offerings are selected in line wiili

current audience enthusiasms and inter-

ests.

Electrical Supplies

1420 MELODY LANE There's relaxation and
friendship for those who stop at 1420

Melody Lane. With Modern Radio Serv-

ice as host, the welcome mat is out over

woe, Davenport, la., with open house

every Sunday at 1:00 P.M.

With George Sontag as genial host for

Modern Radio Service, listeners hear a

quarter-hour of restful music, with musi-

cal director Sontag tripling at organ,

novachord and piano keyboards.

While the program is intended pri-

marily for the promotion of Westing-
house electrical appliances. Modern
Radio Service didn't twiddle its thumbs
when the time became available, even

though Westinghouse merchandise is

not yet generally available. Sponsor is

using this cream-time Sunday afternoon

spot to gain the widest possible listening

audience in preparation for the welcome
day when appliances are obtainable. Key-

note of the quarter-hour is easy listening.

Ballads, show tunes and popular classics

establish an air of friendliness.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: January, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 1:00-1:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Sammy Kaye's Serenade.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Modern R.idio Service.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: Those who want to be ahead

of the game when competition becomes

the rule rather than the exception recog-

nize that now is the time to get a head

start on the rest of the field.
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Finance

AROUND THE TOWN If there's a civic, so-

cial, religious or fraternal organization in

Winchester, Va., in need of publicity for

its activities, its friend in need is the

Farmers Sc Merchants National Bank.
Such organizations have only to clear

time reservations with the bank to get a

spot on the quarter-hour program aired

by Farmers & Merchants over WING.
Bank makes all or part of the time avail-

able to community organizations. W^hen
things are quiet on the organizational

front, light concert music fills the time

slot.

Commercials run 50 words or less, with
one per program if the broadcast is all

musical, or if time remains to allow music
separator between public service portion

and the conclusion of the broadcast. Com-
mercials are strictly institutional, play sec-

ond fiddle to program content. Most of

the time, opening and closing credit lines

constitute the only mention of Farmers
& Merchants.
With the bank well satisfied with the

public reception of this broadcast in the

public interest, the show is now^ well into

its second year.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: M-T-Th-F, 6:30-6:45 P.M.
Sponsor: Farmers & Merchants Nat'l Bank.

Station: WING, Winchester, Va.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 12,095.

COMMENT: Sponsorship of programs of

this type help identify the advertiser in a

very real way with the life of the com-
munity. Certainly the good will potential

among organi/cd civic groups is terrific

here.

Grocery Stares

ARMCHAIR PLANNING C:()inl)ining mcr-

(liiindisc ;id\( rtising, with a sincere de-

sire to bring inlormative and interesting

radio to Cleveland daytime listeners,

Fisher Foods, Cleveland, O., have launch-

ed a new program, Armchair Planning,

over WTAM. Heard Monday through

Friday, 9:15 A.M. to 9:.80 A.M., it stars

Betty Brownell.
In pianologue style, Miss Brownell
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Armchair Plans with her listeners about
trips to interesting, romantic places

throughout the world or close to home.
Food tie-in: distinctive dishes of the lo-

cale, or interesting specialties of famous
restaurants are included.

Each day Betty Brownell reads an orig-

inal Armchair Plan from an invisible

guest who has written her plan, plus a

favorite recipe. Fisher Foods prints the

recipe, with full credit, in its weekly food

bulletin, distributed at all Fisher Food
stores.

The invisible guest is also awarded a

merchandise certificate, redeemable at

any Fisher Food Store.

The planning mood of the show, and
interest in special dishes of countries and
cities described, are implanted in the

commercials, to stimulate interest in

Fisher foods.

AIRFAX: Armchair Planning is designed and executed
by Gregory dC House, Inc., with Ruth Jett as account
executive. Wilton C. Haff, executive vice president of
Gregory 8C House, Inc., is in charge of production.
Fred Briggs is announcer-writer on the show.

First Broadcast: February, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 9:15-
9:30 A.M.
Sponsor: Fisher Food Stores.

Station: WTAM, Cleveland, O.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 1,111,449.

Agency: Gregory 8C House, Inc.

COMMENT: Program format here makes
for good radio and the merchandising tie-

ins give the series an excellent sales poten-

tial!

Men's Wear
DOMINION AIR THEATRE For the past four

and one-half years on CROC, Hamilton,
Out., the Dominion Clothing Store,

Fast Hamilton's largest men's and boys'

clothing store, has advertised over CKOC,
and they have found the radio medium
an excellent one in every way, increasing

in effect year after year. The program
time has l)een a weekly half-hour, Sun-

days, l:-U)-5:00 P.M.

Drama has been the meat of the pro-

gram, and some of the best transcribed

dramatic shows available have been util-

ized on the 52-shows-a-year schedule. Cur-

rently something out of the ordinary is

the feature: programmed and announced
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as The Dominion Air Theatre, the Sun-

day show now offers iwo quarter hours ol

contrasting dramatic entertainment; first,

a complete play in miniature in Five Star

Theatre, followed by a tensely dramatic
quarter-hour We, the Jury.

Dominion l^elieves in backing the pro-

gram with cooperative store-wide public-

ity and promotion. Full sheet cards and
other media are used to keep the program
an Ottawa Street feature from CKOC.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November, 1941.

Broadcast Schedule: Sundays, 4:30-5:00 P.M.

Preceded By: White Rose Spotlight Revue.

Followed By: Piano Ramblings (C. J. Wilson Ho-
siery )

.

Sponsor: Dominion Clothing Store.

Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.

Power: 1,000 watts (going to 5,000 watts).

Population: 180,000.

COMMENT: When all other factors are

right, the advertiser who sticks to his guns
over a period of time will find that radio

pays out in the terms of sales, good will

and house promotion.

Manufacturers

THE VOICE OF WASHINGTON An entirely

new type of news broadcasts is what the

GiNERAL Electric Co. brings to Wash-
ington, D.C., listeners in The Voice of

Washington. A factual, unbiased presen-

tation of the latest news by an unnamed
newscaster, the feature is offered without
commentary or opinion.

Designed to appeal to the mass audi-

ence comprising the potential market for

General Electric products, The Voice

of Washington is broadcast twice daily,

Monday through Sattirday. Commercials
are of an institutional nature, with topics

discussed varied; e.g.: the contribution
ol oxygen tents by General Electric to

the war effort.

Thousands of dollars worth of promo-
tion and merchandising in all advertising

media back-stop the radio series. Notable
response to the program includes honor-
able mention in Congress by Representa-
tive Pehr G. Holmes, commending sta-

tion and sponsor for unique public serv-

ice rendered.

AIRFAX: As news director of The Voice of Washing-
ton and of the WOL news bureau, Colonel Albert

"The

DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
^ Program spots, interviews

'^ 5 and 15 nninute features

* Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU. M.D.
247 PARK AVE.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

L. Warner and his staff personally cover the Washing-
ton news centers. For 21 years Colonel Warner has
figured in the Washington scene, first as director of
the New York Herald Tribune bureau, later as

director of the CBS Washington news staff.

First Broadcast: September 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:00-

8:15 A.M.; 11:00-11:15 P.M.

Sponsor: General Electric Co.

Station: WOL, Washington, D.C.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 1,686,851.

COMMENT: More than ever before, news
must be tailored to fit the immediate in-

terests ol the area in which it is broadcast.

To maintain the listenership records es-

tablished by wartime interest in the news,

such broadcasts must explore the previ-

ously neglected local angle.

Sustaining

YOUNG IDEA The young in heart also

have Young Ideas and to let the rest of the

world in on the plans, aims and objectives

of the younger generation, KPRC, Hou-
ston, Tex., airs a weekly quarter-hour

program. Presented in cooperation with
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the Youth Affairs committee of the Cham-
ber of Commerce, the series is devoted to

the activities and achievements of the

youth of today. Both organized activities

and individual contributions sliare the

limelight.

On each broadcast, a community lead-

er is interviewed by an outstanding Hou-
ston youth on some topic of interest to

the younger generation. Program repre-

sents an indirect approach to the problem
of juvenile delinquency by stressing

wholesome youth activities with adequate
recognition for such efforts.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: March 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 9:30-9:45 A.M.
Preceded By: NBC Juvenile Program.

Followed By: Local Health Program.

Station: KPRC, Houston, Tex.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 437,885.

COMMENT: Program here is a valuable
\chicle for local youth organizations, for

other community organizations asking

the cooperation of youth, and for local

public and private schools.

Taxis

JOURNAL OF THE AIR The people who
make news arc the ones most likely to

hail a taxi cab to get them from one ap-

pointment to another. In Columbia, So.

Car., the Checker Cab Co. gets acquaint-

ed with such fares over WCOS. What lis-

teners get at the Checker Cab stand:

Journal of the Air.

Show opens with brief news machine
sound effects with headlines of local

news. For 15 minutes Checker Cab
meters out simon-pure local news with

editorial comment from newsman Brim
Rykard, former city editor of a Columbia
daily. WCOS announcer presents open-

ing and closing commercials. Center spot

is a Chkc;ker Cab public service an-

nouncement in behalf of some local civic

orgain'zation.

Small printed cards, giving time and
station data, have been placed in each of

the approximately 50 Checker Cabs.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: February 19, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 7:00-
7:15 P.M.

Preceded By: One Nite Stand.

Followed By: Raymond Swing.
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Sponsor: Checker Cab Co. p
Station: WCOS, Columbia, So. Car. *

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 82,810.

COMMENT: Here is a splendid example
of selectivity in audience selection. Since

the program features local news, is of

local origin, local interest in the series is

unusually high, but it is of particular

interest to the group most interested in

the services of the sponsor, the local busi-

ness man and woman.

Women's Wear
ROMANTIC MUSIC Does the local station

in smaller communities have listeners,

sales-wise, for the major market adver

tiser? One sponsor who can answer ir

the affirmative is Levy's Ladies' Tog
gery, Memphis, Tenn. A consistent radio

advertiser in the Memphis area. Levy's

has used the major stations in that mar
ket for a number of years. In fact, radio

has been such a productive advertising

medium that Levy's uses very little news
paper space. To increase the scope of its

sales territory, Levy's went into the small

market with five weekly quarter-hoiu

programs broadcast over WROX, Clarks

dale, Miss.

Romantic melodies interspersed wiili

three short commercials is what Levy's

offers VV^ROX listeners.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October 15, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 6:15-,

6:30 P.M.
Sponsor: Levy's Ladies' Toggery, Memphis, Tenn.
Station: WROX, Clarksdale, Miss.

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: For a major market adver-l

liser, the small market station offers an

intimate touch in the trade area of tht

small cities that is lacking on the metro
politan station with greater power.

Lookifig for a script series that's

easy to produce? Turn to page 112

for complete details on '^Yesterday's

Headlines. '' It's sponsor tested and

offered at low-cost.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Department Store

EMININE VIEWPOINT WITH CARLA There's
vidence a plenty that Carla's Feminine
Viewpoint is in the groove for WTMJ,
VTilwaukee, Wis., listeners, but the distaff

iide doesn't let the matter drop at that

3oint. Listener response is such that

5Chuster's Department Store compiled
I special digest of Carla's most widely ac-

:laimed broadcasts for distribution to

isteners.

In book form, the Feminine Viewpoint
ligest is composed of memorable broad-
casts, spiced with notes and anecdotes.
Personal notes and telegrams which Carla
eceived from guestars are also included
n the digest.

A daily quarter-hoiu^ program, the

;eries is prepared by the radio division

)f The Cramer-Krasselt Co. When the
offering was first introduced about 18

nonths ago, it was heard five days a week
3ver WISN. Within six months, the 15-

ninute broadcasts were increased to a

:laily status by Schuster's publicity direc-

or, Russ Risley. At this time the program
ihiftedtoWTMJ.
Planning conferences, directed by ad-

man Risley and attended by sales, mer-
chandising and promotion executives of
Schuster's, as well as by members of the
Cramer-Krasselt radio department are
held each month to coordinate Feminine
Viewpoint programs for the following
30-day period.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October 1, 1944.
Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 11:45-
12:00 (Noon).
Sponsor: Schuster's Department Stores.

Station: WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis.

Power: 5,000 vatts.

Population: 680,4 34.

Agency: Cramer-Krasselt Co.

COMMENT: While many retailers have
l)cc'n i( liictant to give their radio offer-

ings this type of merchandising support,
iliose who have tried it find ihat siuli

devices are well worth ilic lime and
money put into them.

Grocery Products

FIFTY CLUB On the networks, it may be

Breakfast at Sardis but in Cincinnati, O.,

its luncheon at the Hotel Gibson's
Florentine Room. Members of the Fifty

Club gather each day, Monday through
Friday at 1 :00 P.M. for luncheon and air-

show fun broadcast over WLW.
With Ruth Lyons as femcee, interviews

with luncheon guests are one of the high-

lights of each broadcast, but there's plen-

ty of fun and frolic for both listeners and
members of the studio audience. In addi-

tion to an air version of the musical
chair, participants get a chance to voice

pet peeves in a Get It Off Your Chest fea-

ture. In the Here's Your Chance portion

of the show, guests have a chance to do the

things they have always secretly wanted
to do.

Annoimcer Paul Jones comes into the

picture with Help Paul With His House-
keeping, a comedy stunt revolving around
hints and suggestions for housewives in

which members of the studio audience
participate.

Give-aways of daily prizes such as hats,

electrical appliances, flowers and Fifty

Club compacts also stimulate perfect at-

tendance ior Fifty Club members. Admis-
sion to broadcasts is by ticket, which can
be obtained by writing femcee Lyons.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: February 18, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 1:00-
1:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Everybody's Farm.

Followed By: Life Can Be Beautiful.

Sponsor: Procter 8C Gamble.

Station: WLW, Cincinnati, O.

Power: 50,000 watts.

COMMENT: There's no reason why this

format which has proved so successful on
the networks isn't equally suitable for

local broadcasts. Such broadcasts require

a skilled emcee with a glib tongue.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Beverages

MILD AND MELLOW To establish a pro-

gram that Avoiild perform an institutional

service during the wartime beer shortage

and that woidd later do yeoman service

in direct product sales, the Los Angeles
Brewing Co. decided that what was call-

ed for was something Mild and Mellow.

Designed for noontime relaxation,

Mild and Melloiv is a 30-minute KHJ
feature of popular and semi-classical

mtisic on record. Evidence that the pro-

gram made a hit with afternoon shop-
pers, truck drivers, employees on noon-
hour rest periods, others with a thirst for

EASTsmE Beer: what started as a quarter-

hour feature was upped to 30 minutes
when the series went into its second year.

Ripley item: for one full year there

was never a straight commercial pitch on
the show, and even with the strictly insti-

tmional approach, EASTsn)E was unable
to make supply keep up with demand.
Signs of the times: EAsrsmE's program
now strikes a soft commercial note, with
one-minute commercials in each 30-min-
ute broadcast.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November 27, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 12:30-
1 :0() P.M.

Preceded By: The Johnson Family.

Followed By: The Frolics.

Sponsor: Los Angeles Brewing Co.

Station: KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 3,497,074.

Agency: Lockwood-Schackel ford Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: A ( oiisisicni , casy-to-remem-

bcr s(h((liil( is ;m iinporlant factor in

building listening iiudicncc's. Wisely, the
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sponsor here selected a type of program
that could be maintained o\er a period

of time with little change in format.

Jewelers

TELLO-TEST In Washington, Pa., the S.

A. Meyer Jewelry Store wanted a radio

program that would produce instant and
constant reaction to sales messages. It

gave the nod to Tello-Test, nationally

syndicated telephone quiz game with a

straight money give-away angle. In jig-

time, Tello-Test was the talk of the town.

When a new question pops up on the

program, school teachers post the ques-

tion on classroom blackboards, have their

students check reference books for the

correct answer.

W^ell pleased with the fact that store

traffic has doubled since it took on spon-

sorship of the A\;JPA feature is the S. A.

Meyer Jewelry Store.

AIRFAX: After a question is raised, announcer tele-

phones listeners at random. The S2.00 per telephone
call keeps building until the question is correctly
answered. Those who muff their chance for fame and
fortune receive a one dollar merchandise order as con-
solation prize.

First Broadcast: November 6, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 6:30-
6:45 P.M.
Preceded By: Old Corral.

Followed By: Music on Parade.

Sponsor: S. A. Meyer Jewelry Co.

Station: WJPA. Washington, Pa.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 29,182.

Producer: Schwimmer & Scott.

COMMENT: Shows which are equally ef-

fecti\e in large and small communities,
among listeners of all types, in e\ ery part

of the country, don't grow on trees. Here
is an easy-to-produce feature with just

such a record!

\^^9^
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Participatiniu

MAKE BELIEVE BALLROOM When Eddie

Chase spins the platters over W^XYZ,
Detroit, Mich., it may be from a Make
Believe Ballroom, but there's nothing

imaginary about listener response to an-

nouncements made on the participating

series. AVlien Londonderry Ice Cream
made an offer, aired once a day for one

week, for sample offers of ice cream, 4,000

listeners sent in requests.

Occasionally the program offers such

premiums as autographed photos, rec-

ords, etc. In most cases responses have

exceeded from two to five thousand in

number of quantity of premiums origi-

nally made available. Additional evi-

dence of sponsor satisfaction: the Kop-
piTZ Brewery has sponsored the program
on Saturday, 11:00 to 12:00 (midnight)

for over a year, and in addition, Koppitz

is included on the week-day programs
two or three times weekly. Fan mail, ex-

clusive of promotional offers, averages

four and five hundred letters weekly.

The 45-minute, week-day program is

broken down into three 15-minute peri-

ods. During each quarter-hour, a series

of records are played of individual or-

chestras. Individual sponsors are repre-

sented within each 15-minute period.

Presented in a mythical setting of peo-

ple and a distinctive ballroom. Make Be-

lieve Ballroom is complete with the real-

ism of applause, laughter, background
table and dancing conversation and
sound effects.

AIRFAX: Program is first aired over WXYZ, is then
broadcast the following day by transcription to the
eight stations in the Michigan territory of the Michigan
Radio Network.

First Broadcast: November, 1942.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 2:15-
3:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Lady of Charm.
Followed By: Best Sellers.

Sponsors: Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.; Koppitz Brew-
cry; Air-wick; Robinson Furniture Co.; Londonderry
Ice Cream, others.

Station: WXYZ, Detroit, Mich.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: The amazing sales records set

up by record shows is one of the phe-

nomena of radio. What makes the differ-

ence between two shows is not so much
what is sold, but how. In the last analysis

it's the personality of the platter jockey

that does the trick.

JOHNNY

ON THE SPOT
News, reviews and tips on spot
announcements in this column.

SELLING BY A SONG
There's nothing new to something be-

ing sold for a song. But selling by a song
strikes another note. In Buffalo, N. Y., a

number of advertisers who use the facili-

ties of AVGR and WKBW find that

singies ring the sales bell. Example:

"Mr. Smith is a happy man
He buys his clothes at Kleinhans."

For sponsors a-wantin' singies, the

WGR-WKBW sales staff comes up with a

number of success factors.

First: the tune. The tune must be the

catchy type that sets listeners to humming
and whistling it at odd moments. Second-

ly, repetition is desirable, although not

absolutely necessary. Lyrics play an im-

portant part, and should be handled by a

copy writer who can write copy in rhyme,

with a definite punch. Lastly, it is best to

avoid unusual or distorted effects.

Sponsors for whom \VGR-AVKB\V have

put theory into practice include Gover-

nor's Club Ale, Caxandaigua Beer, Red
& W^HiTE Groceries and Howard's Jew-
elry Store.

DIME A DOZEN
Sure! Nylon stories are a dime a dozen,

even if nylons aren't. Here's the latest.

In Holyoke, Mass., Dorothy Dodd, wom-
en's wear shop, bought one 25-word spot

announcement. \VHYN listeners heard at

7:30 P.M. that nylons were to be reserved

for the first 100 ladies who telephoned.

AVhat happened? The worst telephone

jam in the history of the store, with calls

continuing vmtil after 11:00 P.M. 25

words, once repeated. Telephone number
repeated once. A success story for radio!
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SeOWMANVIEWS
Briefly noted here are new releases in the field of
syndicated features. For a complete listing of syn-

dicated features, refer to the RADIO SHOWBOOK.

Adventure
MERCER McLEOD, THE MAN WITH THE STORY
Have you ever awakened from a frighten-

ing dream in the still hours of early morn-
ing? Afraid to move, you lie there still

suspended between frenzied imagination
and the warm comfort of reality. And
you question where fantasy ends and life

begins.

Such is the dreamy, vaporous mood of

Mercer McLeody the Man With the Story.

The strange and the improbable but not
the impossible are the eerie stories drama-
tized. Here, for the benefit of radio listen-

ers, are recreated the experiences of ad-

venture, suspense, and mystery, many
from the pen of Mercer McLeod himself.

With voice changes and differences of

pacing, Mercer McLeod enacts the parts

of all male characters in his stories. His at-

tractive wife, Reta, plays all feminine
parts.

Each program opens with a short spon-

sor identification and Mercer McLeod
setting the scene of an exciting story. Im-
mediately following this moment of sus-

pense comes the first commercial message.

The story is then carried up to a dramatic
climax which is followed by the second
commercial. Resuming the strange tale,

McLeod brings his listeners the sohuion
of the mystery and a light spirited identi-

fication of the characters. The show con-

dudes with a brief sponsor tag.

Supplied without cost to every NBC
Syndicated Program subscriber is the

NBC Promotion Kit with a wealth of pro-

motion and ptiblicity material.

AIRFAX: Recorded in cooperation with RCA Victor,
Ltd., Toronto, Canada, Mercer McLeod, the Man
With the Story is produced under the supervision of
the NBC Radio-Recording Division.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Episodes Available: 52.

Producer: NBC Radio-Recording Division.

COMMENT: Every advertiser is interested

in tangible results from his broadcasts.

One sure-fire method of achieving this

end is a program that is strong on audi-

ence-holding power.

Food Show
EAT-ITORIALLY SPEAKING Wise man that

he is, Dickman Stone never tells a wom-
an how to cook, but Eat-itorially Speak-

ing, he does tell her all there is to know
aboiu htindreds of different foods. It's

that approach that has kept him on the

air in Indianapolis, Ind., for more than

1 ,600 broadcasts.

What WIRE general manager. Rex
Schepp, has to say about the series as it

was broadcast locally: "Not only does it

carry very excellent year-round rating,

but listener response is exceptional."

W^hat prodticed results in Indianapolis

lor such sponsors as Armour & Co., Mor-
ton Salt, Polk Sanitary Milk Co., and
many others, is now available by tran-

scription for local and regional adver-

tisers. In addition to 173 different foods

c()\cred in the series, there are special

holiday programs which stress the part

lood plays in festive occasions. Sidelights

and oddities are a part of each program.

The scries is designed as a radio food show.

W^ith 78 episodes now completed, the

program may be used by one sponsor as

a quartcr-hoin program, or stations may
use it as a participating feature on a i^-

hotu', i/4-h()ur or ir)-miniHe basis.

AIRFAX: Promolionotiatts: newspaper ad mats, photo-
graphs, teaser spots and continuity suggestions. A
newspaper column of the same name as the broadcast
series, and a recipe book premium are also available.

Producer: Kasper-Gordon, Inc.

COMMENT: Here's a different type of food
show which has what it lakes to build

audiences and sales.
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STATION SERVICE
Radio activities in behalf

of public interest.

Sisters of the Sleepy Hollow Gang donned full Western
outfits and journeyed to Temple University Hospital to
entertain Charles Grakelow, Philadelphia florist, a patient
there since a recent accident. What started out to be a

gesture to cheer a patriotic citizen, turned into a complete
show for the patients, doctors, and nurses on the fifth
floor of the hospital. Before the first number was over
the room was full of younn patients, some on crutches,
others in wheelchairs.

The Sleepy Hollow Ranch (iatig broadcast every day
at 12:30 P.M. on WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR ART'S SAKE

AT YOUR SERVICE
Programming is definitely keyed to entertainment and

showmanship at WWDC, Washington, D.C., but it also
believes radio has a big place in programs of broad social

significance. Nine organizations bear testimony to a few
of the occasions that WWDC facilities have been put at

the disposal of people in public service.
From S. T. Porter, chief engineer. Government of the

District of Columbia, Fire Department: "The publicity
given Fire Prevention Week by WWDC was very much
appreciated. You are to be commended for your willing-
ness to cooperate and for your fine public-spirited at-

titude."

When the station grave time and use of facilities in

order that the Army Air Forces show, Wings Up might
be adequately publicized to the people of Washington
and vicinity, H. H. Arnold, General, U. S. Army, Com-
manding General, Artny Air Forces, had this to say: "I
have also learned that you have established a practice
of featuring Army Air Forces personnel regularly on
Saturday mornings in order that the public might be bet-
ter acquainted with the accomplishments and needs of the
AAF." From General Arnold: appreciation and gratitude.

For efforts above and beyond the line of duty in be-
half of the Community War Fund Drive, Everett J.
Boothby, chairman of the public relations committee,
sent commendations.

The local United States Employment Service is fortu-
nate in having the full cooperation of WWDC, according
to manager Robert A. Morrison. Memo from J. M. John-
son, director of the Office of Defense Transportation:
"Your active participation in ODT's program to con-
serve travel is a real contribution to the solution of a
serious problem." Others who paid written tribute to
WWDC's efforts in behalf of the public welfare: the
National Symphony Orchestra Association, through
Manager J. E. Mutch; the Seventh War Loan, through
Jean Hendrix of the War Finance Committee; Army
Medical Service, via John P. Dwyer, and the U-505,
through Horace D. Mann, Lieut, (jg) USN.

MILES HIGH
When the final yardstick was put to the Mile O' Dimes

campaign co-sponsored in St. Louis, Mo., by KMOX
and the St. Louis Globe-Democrat, all records were
broken. Contributed were 12 Yz miles of dimes, or
3111,208, topping all other cities by more than ? 10,000.
The amount was ? 16,3 58 more than was raised during
the 1945 campaign in which St. Louis raised more money
than any other city in the nation.

Over 3,200 clubs, organizations, churches, schools and
business firms visited the Mile O' Dimes stand located
in the center of downtown St. Louis. KMOX talent
broadcast remote shows from the Mile O' Dimes stand
four times each day.

Credit lines: campaign organization was handled by
Jerry Hoekstra, assistant to KMOX general manager.
Newspaper promotion was done by Al Weisman of the
Globe-Democrat.

FUN IN BED
One of those incidents that endear radio personalities

to their audience occurred recently when the Murray

It's the extra-curricular public activities of a radio
station, those neighborly projects entirely outside the
field of radio, that do most to bring about the sincere,
warm-hearted friendship and community esteem all sta-

tions seek in their public relations. Michael R. Hanna,
manager of WHCU, Ithaca, N. Y., is proving that with
an art exhibit.

Studio art exhibits are no novelty at WHCU. Five
professional shows were sponsored during 1945 alone.
But it was the First Exhibition of the Works of Central
New York Amateur Artists that uncovered the wealth of
culture and creative talent extant in a typical American
community and loosed the flood of appreciation which
comes to those who take a neighborly interest in the per-
sonal activities of their neighbors.

Radio promotion of exhibit plans lasted just over a
week. As a result, 169 oil paintings and watercolors were
brought to the station in person by 68 artists. All entries
were in before it was announced there would be ^200 in
cash prizes.

DOWN ON THE FARAI

Radio station WKBN, Youngstown, O., has created a
new service for the rural residents of Northeastern Ohio
and Western Pennsylvania.

Aired from 6:00 to 7:00 A.M. every morning, the
program presents entertainment and information tailored
to the desires of the farmers of the region. Included are
the latest market reports from the area, news of the
activities of local Granges, 4-H Clubs, FFA and other
rural groups, answers to questions sent in by farmers,
detailed weather reports and recorded on-the-spot inter-

views with farmers. On the entertainment side come
WKBN'S standing entertainers, specializers in music ap-
pealing to a wide audience tastes.

Last minute news summaries are also included, at the
beginning and half way through.

Head of all this farm service is WKB"N farm editor.

Stuart Wilson. He is destined to become familiar not
only through the program, but because of a portable re-

corder which travels with him while he picks up the news
that makes up the program.

WITHIN OUR GATES
In cooperation with the Philadelphia Fellowship Com-

mission, which is conducting one of the nation's more
worthwhile projects by its practical steps to promote
understanding and tolerance, WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.,

presents Within Our Gates as a Sunday morning public
service program.

What WFIL offers at 11:00 A.M. is a series of
biographical dramas devoted to personalities in the world
of entertainment, including Marian Anderson. Spyros
Skouras, Irving Berlin, John McCormack and Eric John-
ston. By citing what these people have contributed to

the country's culture and progress, WFIL demonstrates
the incalculable national asset of diversified faiths and
backgrounds.

For this contribution, WFIL was commended by the

New York Times in this succinct way: "The approach is

eminently constructive, and far more effective than the
more common practice of preaching. In addition, it hap-
pens to be more listenable radio."
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SHOWMANIIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Milling
CAPITOLA NEWS REPORTER People make news
and people like news. The day of the scrapbook is fading
and it's a nice sensation when one's name is beamed by
voice. In Atlanta, Ga., it's the voice of Dick Warner in a
I'i-minute newscast. Monday through Friday, over WGST,
that keeps them posted. Capitola News Reporter covers
a wide field of news, includes Georgia news, national and
international events, sports, human interest stories and a

few market reports.

Sponsor, ATLANTA MILLING CO., spotlights
CAPITOLA FLOUR and CAPITOLA POULTRY
FEEDS, voiced by a second announcer. Newspaper dis-

play ads and promotional spots spark both sponsor and
program.

Automobile Supplies
ART AND HIS RHYTHM RIDERS There's no
question but what Art and His Rhythm Riders carry the
mail on KTUL, Tulsa, Okla. When listeners were offer-

ed pictures of the entertainers, the postman brought
3,500 letters, each one containing a dime to take care of
handline: charges. Group is heard daily over KTUL at

3:45 P.M., sponsored by the O.K. RUBBER WELDERS
of Tulsa.

Bakeries
RISE AND SHINE It's a half hour morning melting
pot which WFOY, St. Augustine, Fla., airs daily. Enter-
tainment consists of weather bulletins, horoscopes, news
(in slightly wacky vein), and prophecies. Audience bene-
fits from gifts given to listeners who are celebrating birth-
days or anniversaries. One week as a sustaining program,
Rise and Shine was sold to MOELLER'S CITY BAKERY
by Station Manager John Cummins. Producer of the
show is station newcomer Lew Doolittle.

Sustaining

Gasolines
THE PATE CryiC CONCERT A concert for watchers
or listeners is aired for a half hour beginning at 5:30
every Sunday evening over WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis.
Program originates from the Radio City auditorium. A
different choral group is featured each week, plus a

short interview with a Milwaukee civic leader. Mayor
John L. Bohn was honored as the first guest. Series is

presented by the PATE OIL CO.

Ice Dealers
VOICE OF THE VETERAN The opportunity for
veterans to make their views known on public issues is

provided on The Voice of the Veteran over WOAI, San
Antonio, Tex.

The Vet-Eye-View on current problems affecting the
ex-serviceman is aired through letters from veterans in
the listening audience. Sponsored by San Antonio's
LONE STAR ICE DELIVERY, The Voice of the Vet-
eran is produced by Monte A. Kleban.

Meats
UNDER THE CAPITOL DOME A five-minute com-
mentary on the Washington news scene is aired Monday
through Saturday, 8:45 to 8:50 A.M., over WELI. New
Haven, Conn. Sponsored by CARL ROESSLER, maker
of ROESSLER'S YELLOW TAG FRANKFURTERS
and ready-to-eat meats, this commentary includes a cap-
sule resume of the important news events, with news
gatherer the United Press.

JOBS FOR GI JOE Radio Station KFRO is helping
Longview, Tex., get the returning servicemen situated
with its new program, Jobs for GI Joe. Aired each
Thursday at 9:00 P.M., the program features interviews
with three veterans who are in need of work. Interviews
bring out the pre-war education, training and occupation
of the veteran. Emphasis is placed on additional skills

the veteran may have learned in the service. Employers
call, wire or write KFRO if they can use any of the men
inter^'iewed. Employers are also informed that there are

hundreds of veterans, representing nearly all trades or
occupations, on file with the Longview Employment Serv-
ice.

Veterans are chosen for appearance on the program
in the order in which they make application, either with
KFRO or the USES office. All veterans, colored or white,
may appear, providing they need a job.

Participating
WAKE UP EAST TEXAS When it's time to Wake
Up East Texas, KFRO, Long^'iew, Tex., performs the
service with a smile. A week-day feature gives listeners

tinte signals and weather reports with a musical pot pouri
for entertainment. Regional and national transcribed spot
announcements, along with local live announcements
keep listeners posted on what's what on the advertising
front. A half-hour program. Wake Up East Texas goes
on the air at 7:30 A.M. One announcer handles the show.

(Continued from page 113)

ot GvviN Advertising Agency is writer

and takes the character part of Anita on
the program. She plays opposite Max
Fetty of the WIRE staff. Virginia Byrd
is organist and the producer is Bert

Julian, vice-president of Gwin Advertis-

ing Agency.

The sales success of tin's promotion has

made history in Inchanapolis radio cii-

cles. Fiom the first day of broadcast, traf-

fic and sales in Block's cosmetic depart-

nuni were credited to the program.

Samfylc proiyrani.s are available

it/}on request from (izvin Advertis-

inir /igency, Indianapolis, Ind.
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STILL GOING STRONG
50-68 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utah

KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

KROW—San Francisco-Oakland.
Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR —Buffalo, N. Y.

WIND —Chicago, III.

woe —Davenport, la.

WSTV —Steubenville, O.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KIDO —Boise, Idaho

WACO—Waco, Tex.

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

WJPA —Washington, Pa.

All of these stations
subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them hove used

the service for as long

OS 68 months. These
stations ore helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio
programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be avail-

able in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write

or wire immediately for

complete details.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.

I



What's in a Lottery? .... p. 149
E. J. Sperry, W. E. Long Co.

Rich's Radio School .... p. 152

John Fulton, WGST, Atlanta, Ga.

250 Watts of Showmanship . p. 156
Chet Behrman, WKMO, Kokomo, Ind.
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Program Director Business Manager D

RADIO ADVERTISERS
IN THIS ISSUE

#- Wolf & Dessauer

# Carry Ice Cream Co.

% Hudson^s Bay Co,

^ Isaly Dairy Co.

Pittsburgh Brewing Co.

# National Cash Register Co.

^ F & R Lazarus Co.

9 Abbotts Dairies

# Haag Drug Co.
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GIANCE
^ A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

justnesses nere.

hAAY

Business PAGE

Bakeries 164

Beverages 162, 176

Candies 166

Dairy Products 159, 167, 168

Department Stores

165, 169, 171,

152,

172,

155,

173,

160,
176

Drug Products 167, 173

Drug Stores 169, 174

Finance 176

Groceries 176

Jewelers 170, 174

Luggage Stores 170

Manufacturers 163

Milling 176

Public Utilities 177

Shoes 177

Women's Wear 174, 177

^ 16 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
22 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

May index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Abbotts Dairies WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa. 168

Brown-Dunkin Co KVOO, Tulsa, Okla 173

Carry Ice Cream Co. WOL, Washington, D. C. 168

Gordon's Style Shop KGNC, Amarillo, Tex. 174

Haag Drug Co. WIBC, Indianapolis, Ind. 169

Hudson's Bay Co CFAC, Calgary, Alberta 155

Isaly Dairy Co WFMJ, Youngstown, O. 159

Kamber's KOMA, Oklahoma City, Okla. 170

Katz Drug Co. KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. 174

Kay Jewelry Co. WMBD, Peoria, 111. 174

F & R Lazarus Co. WCOL, Columbus, O. 165

Markwardt Quality Bakery . . WMBH, Joplin, Mo. 164

National Cash Register Co. WHIO, Dayton, O. 163

National Jewelry Co. WBIG, Greensboro, N. C. 170

Pittsburgh Brewing Co. KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa., others 162

Read's Department Store . . . WICC, Bridgeport, Conn. 173

Rich's Department Store . WGST, Atlanta, Ga., others 152

Skinner-Chamberlain KATE, Albert Lea, Minn. . 160

Stevenson's WKBH, La Crosse, Wis. 169

Sturtevant's Dairy Products . WOC, Davenport, la. 167

Vicks Chemical Co. WLW, Cincinnati, 167

Wait's G-M Cough
Syrup Be Linament WMT, Cedar Rapids-

Waterloo, la. 173

W. M. Whitney & Co. WTRY, Troy, N. Y. 172

Wolf &. Dessauer WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind. 171

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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don't do If the hard way.

USE ALLEN

• •THE WIFE SAVER*

to get results
in your market(s)l

• Here is the same Allen Prescott who set

the nation gigghng via the nation-wide net-

work of NBC . . the same light-hearted

personality who created that fabulous char-

acter, THE WIFE SAVER . . the show that has

brought fan mail by the carload to a score

of nationally known advertisers.

Allen prescott . . the wife saver is

now NBC Recorded and available to do just

as big a job for local, regional and national

spot advertisers at a low cost made possible by nation-wide nbc syndication.

Full of uproarious informality, the wife saver features the unforgettable

Allen Prescott . . with Brad Reynolds as his naive stooge and songster . . with

fresh new informative scripts all under the experienced direction of NBC.

It's a tvomen\s show . . because it's packed with valuable information (from

washing walls to boiling okra). It's a family show . . because it's brimming

over with laughs for everyone.

Any product or service that commands a woman's attention will make a

resounding splash in the local population pool with the laughable, lovable,

hilarious antics of allen prescott . . the wife saver.

Projjraiii length: 15 iiiiiiiitcis: schedule: .*{-a-week for 52 weeks

II rile today for complete hntchiire and audition records

*I\n(; prodiicrd . . lor lictlrr pro^rammiiifr. NBC sy iidicalcd . . lor |(»\v cost

.. Radio-Relying Division

A Service of

Ridio Corporation RCA Building. Radio City, New York . CIml<ik<j • Washington • Hollywood • San Francisco

of America DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA THROUGH ALL-CANADA RADIO FACILITIES. TORONTO. ONTARIO



mm Material here is based on the 46-page book, "Telcphone-.Money Shows," pre-

pared by the W. E. Long Co. To any radio station manager who does not have the

book, radioman Sperry offers to send a free copy.

What's In A Lottery?

Quick Answers to Various Questions Dealing with Legal Aspects

of Radioes Newest Program Cycle, the Telephone Money Programs

by E. J. SPERRV, radio director, W. E. Long Co., Chicago

Most of the controversy, illegality and bad radio to be found in telephone
money shows stem from the fact that too little time is put into research, in-

vestigation and the legal phases of this type of radio show. Essentially, there

is absolutely nothing wrong with a telephone money show if it is properly
operated.

- ^ The W. E. Long Company Radio Division believes that tele-

l^^ plione money shows are not a passing lad, and we further believe

that properly operated, this type of program will take its place

along with news, serials, comedy, quiz, variety and mystery shows.

In our efforts to insure clean entertainment, healthy audience stimulation

and non-violation of laws and regulations, we have spent thousands ol

dollars for legal research and production over a period of three years.

Some of our findings are presented here, but we call to your at-

tention the fact that we are not lawyers. We are radio production

men, and we urge you to consult your lawyer in matters of legality

and illegality.

There is no law against a person giving away his money, providing there is no
lottery in the mechanics employed in making such a gift, but, (1) chance, prize

and consideration must not exist in the program, either by inference or by direct

statcmciit; (2) every operation of the program must be easily visible and open
to immediate scrutiny, with no hidden operations; (3) not only the scripts as

a whole but each and every sentence, phrase, term and word must be free of

any implication of chance, and (4) definite control of every word must be

exercised by the agency, sponsor, producer and station. Ignorance of the law

is no defense!
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CHECK LIST FOR SPONSORS
1.) Does visiting a sponsor's store as a
point of qualification in receiving money
from a telephone money show constitute

a lottery?

A visit to the sponsor's store can be
ruled "consideration" if such a visit

is mandatory in qualifing for the re-

ceipt of money. However, to request

that a participant visit the sponsor's

store to recei\'e a check for money
earned for participation in a telephone
money show should not constitute

"consideration" because such a visit

has no bearing on the qualification of

the participant as a point in receiving

the money.

2.) Does a demand that the listener de-

scribe the virtues of a product as a point

of qualification in receiving money from
a telephone money shoiv bear implica-

tion of a lottery?

A demand that a participant de-

scribe the virtues of a product covdd
be inferred to mean that that person
is evidencing proof of purchase, inas-

much as a })erson woidd be unable to

describe the virtues of a product until

he had used it. Therefore, such a de-

mand really constitutes an obligation
to purchase the product. At least, such
obligation is inferred.

3.) Is it lottery to demand that a listener

possess the evidence of purchase of an
advertised product in order to qualify

for payment of money on a telephone
money show?

VV^ith no view of being facetious, we
would say that any six year old child

should know that this is lottery.

i.) Does it constitute lottery ivhen lis-

teners are asked to identify color, size

or zvording of a broadcast label, package
or container i}i order to qualify for pay-

mefil of money offered on a telephofw
money show?

In our opinion, ihc above procediue
possesses the basic laculties of a lot-

tery because any sutli demand vvonld

infer that the person must j^ni chase

the product to show cn iclcncc ol abil-

ity to identify it.

150

A great number of lottery cases arc

decided on the "intent" of the program
as to setting up lottery factors, and ini

our opinion, a demand that the lis-i

tener meet the qualifications here is a

proof of purchase, and therefore"con-

sideration."

5.) Does the payment of equivalent
money to a dealer or salesman constitute

a lottery?

As long as lottery does not exist in

the program from which the money
comes, no implication of lottery shoulcS

arise because of such payments, pro-

\ iding that neither salesmen or dealer

wotdd be under obligation to place

orders, purchase goods or meet sales

quotas in order to participate.

6.) Does the payment in merchandise or

cash have any bearing on implications

of lottery?

No. Merchandise and cash are one
and the same thing as far as the law is

concerned. However, from a program
standpoint, cash is usually more attrac

tive than merchandise.

7.) Does demand of proof of knozvledge

of sponsor's address, location or numbei
of departments constitute a lottery?

This would not constitute "consid

eration" if such information has beer

made free and available, and if these

(juestions could be answered by a per

son who has never heard the radic

program.
\

Here is one of the most importanii

things in the operation of a telephone

money show, namely, that all qualify

ing questions be answerable by per

sons who have never heard the prog
gram but coidd freely secure the in

formation from sources other than the

radio program.

S.) Does payment by mercluindise cer

tificate, redeemable only at a specifit

dealer, cotistitute a lottery?

Payment follows cjualihcation, anc

it has been held that the inferences o

lottery occur only before actual pay

nient. It could be safely said that sucl

payment by merchandise certificatd

would not involve "consideration.'"
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9.) Does possession of an article irrele-

vant to the sponsors product, demanded
as a point of qualification in receipt of
money, constitute a lottery?

Radio stations who have set up a

method whereby the participant is

asked whether he has a copy of some
magazine, a War Bond, or other irrele-

vant object in his possession, kid them-
selves into believing that the inclusion

of this qualification will act as a screen

against lottery.

CHECK LIST FOR STATIONS

PROGRAM CONTENT

I.) Does lack of information or edu^a-
\ion on the part of a listener set up the

Implication of a lottery?

If the information that is the source

of the question is free and available,

then lack of knowledge, information
or education could have no bearing.

JJ What about telephone money shows
vhere the listener is asked to identify

musical selection that has just been
flayed on the program?

The implications here are the same
as that w^hich exist relative to the legal

standing of a radio show in which the

listener must be tuned to the radio
station to earn money.

There would seem to be some
grounds for reasoning that if a person
is forced to listen to a station to receive

money, a "consideration" exists.

There is a very thin border line

when a station plays a musical selec-

tion which a listener is asked to iden-

tify. It involves the question of a radio

station as a commercial enterprise, the

exact value of w^hich is regulated by
the number of listeners. This gives

each listener a definite monetary value,

and if the listener is forced to turn his

dial to one particular station in order
to recei\e money, there is a possibility

that the value of that listener could
become a "consideration."

We feel that the same holds true in

the use of hidden phrases or terms de-

manded as a qualification point for

AY, 1946

receipt of money, or in the use of sound
effects as a point of qualification.

3.) How about the use of pass words,
key words, etc. on telephone money
shows?

It would seem that the legality of

such devices could be decided by
whether or not they were "free and
available" in sources outside the radio
program.

PROGRAM MECHANICS

1.) Does registration of listeners names
and telephone numbers by mail consti-

tute a lottery?

If such registration is free and open
to all, it should not constitute a lot-

tery. If, however, such registration

must be made on official blanks pro-

curable only at certain stores, or in

conjunction with the purchase of a

certain product, there is certainly im-

plied a definite consideration.

2.) How are names and telephone num-
bers to be called on a telephone money
show selected so as to avoid lottery?

We believe that selecting telephone

numbers at random infer "chance,"

and chance is a component part of lot-

tery. We, therefore, set up a diagram
in which we scientifically map out

every section within the primary cover-

age of a radio station and with a great

deal of care and thought we "select"

telephone numbers so as to eventually

weave a pattern of complete and act-

ual participation.

On our programs we make no men-
tion of how telephone numbers are se-

lected, and we are not in the least eva-

sive about stating that we scientifically

select telephone numbers in such a

manner as to completely cover the pri-

mary area.

TO sum up, the word lottery has no
technical legal meaning, but must be

construed in the popular sense. It is the

rule that the elements of a lottery are:

(1) consideration; (2) chance; (3) prize.

To save a contest from falling within the

purview of the lottery laws, skill must be

the predominant element.
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Rich's Radio School

Through Educational Series for Specific Grade Listening Rich's,

Atlanta, Ga„ Department Store, Performs Statewide Public Service

by JOHN FULTON, associate manager, WGST, Atlanta, Georgia

This cJialleuge to educator,

broadcaster and advertiser is a

digest of a talk presented by

radioman Fulton at the annual

radio conference Jield at the Uni-

versity of OklaJioina.

RICH'S is the largest single depart-

ment store in the Sotitheast,

doing a larger volume ot business than

any other store that operates south of

Philadelphia. It is located in Atlanta,,

Ga., is a home-owned enterprise, and

has been domiciled there lor the past,

79 years. It is nationally recognized as

one of the really great merchandising

liouses of America. Its newspaper and

magazine advertising, as well as its

public relations policy could be and|

are used as models in their fields. It|

has done such an outstanding job ol

identifying itself with Atlanta and

(Georgia, and the things which re

dound to the benefit of this section ol

the country that Rich's and Atlant;

have to us become synonymous.

Ri(h\s Radio School illustrates th(j

point. lo the trade, it is a strip across
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he-board. To ihc layman, it is five pro-

grams a week, Monday through Friday,

It the same time. I he entire series is de-

igned lor in-school listening by the

grades from kindergarten through the

ixth grade. Each day of the week is de-

oted to a particular subject, and is de-

igned for specific grade listening.

VloNDAYs programs are for use by the

kindergarten through the third grade,

ind consist of the famous Uncle Remus
stories by Joel Chandler Harris. Tues-
lay's program for Fourth Grade listen-

ng is titled Art and Artists. Wednesday's
how is Georgia at Work, for the fifth

;Taders. Ihursday brings to the sixth

rade Songs and Stories of the Sontliland.

-riday's program is the Quizzonaire,
vhich brings to the microphone the stu-

lents of fifth and sixth grades from over
he school system for a quiz based on cur-

ent affairs, general knowledge, and class

vork.

IT TAKES ALL THREE

Because there has been practically no
neeting of minds between educators and
he commercial end of the radio indus-

ry, this series seems particularly signifi-

ant. On the one hand, it apparently has
)een the opinion of the educator that

iiything identified with commercial
adio is bad. On the other hand, there is

he equally false impression by the broad-
aster that nothing in the way of an edu-
ational program can or would do a job
or an advertiser. It might be well to

)ause here and say that this particular

)r()gram has two commercials: "Rich's
iadio School Presents," at the begin-
ling, and at the end, "Rich's Radio
chool has presented." That is somewhat
>t an innovation for commercial radio!

F, in this program we have arrived at

nything like a formula as to how radio
an augment its already fine public
ervice programs by bringing its adver-
isers into the picture, then I think it

epresents an advance in the right direc-

ion. First of all, I think we fVx)l ourselves
IS well as our listeners when we think
hat any fine program can be presented
vithout several factors, inducting bud-

gel, know-how from the radio side, and
know-how from the educational side.

This j)rogram has been unicjuc because
the best thinking of one of the really out-

standing public-spirited advertisers in

the nation has been coupled with the
best educational thinking and the best

and most careful production.

The program itself is the result of three

years of experimentation. We stubbed
our toes a good many times during the
first year, and even today we certainly do
not feel that we have reached anything
like perfection. But ccmstant considta-

tion between the advertiser, (who origi-

nated the idea), the station, and the

schools has eliminated many of the bugs.

Uf course, a program of this kind won't
have crowds waiting at the door of the

advertiser to break it down so that they

may buy goods immediately. Nor will it

have a 25.0 Hooper for the station. But
it will do the thing it is designed to do;

identify the station and the advertiser

with a service that needs to be done.

REGIONALISM AT ITS BEST

Of what special significance is this

particular program? In order tc^ answer
that question it is necessary to go a little

farther into the mechanics of the pro-

gram itself. The entire series is tran-

scribed in the studios of WGST, proc-

essed from masters, and broadcast over

WTOC, Savannah; WMOG, Brtmswick;
VVRDW, Augusta; WMAZ, Macon, and
WALB, Albany, to give it statewide cov-

erage. Thus, while the series title for

Tuesday's program, Art and Artists, gives

the proper place to the study of the Old
Masters, it definitely emphasizes the arts

and crafts that are practiced in the State

of Georgia. Of course, the Uncle Remus
Stories, Georgia at Work, and Songs and
Stories of the Southland series identify

themselves immediately as being keyed
to this particular section of the country.

So, shall we say that its primary sig-

nificance is that the basic idea is adapt-

able to any state or section. Such a series

teaches the youngster the history, crafts,

songs and stories which might never

otherwise have come to his attention, and
thereby inculcates in him a pride in his
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town, his state, and the region in which
he lives.

From the standpoint of the broad-
caster, assuming that a station is doing
its job of pubHc service and educational
programs, the more class or fine pro-

grams it carries the better it balances its

program schedule. Certainlv, having the

aid of an advertiser who is interested in

the long range educational program of

a public service nature can be a definite

aid to that end.

Advertisers and stations both have had
the feeling that doing something of this

nature cuts their available audience to

a minimum. Certainly, I am not pre-

pared to say that the program idea itself

will compete successfully for audience
with any of the more popular types of

entertainment programs, but it is my
personal opinion that this type of pro-

gram offers the only ready-made and re-

ceptive audience available. No one oper-

ates a station for today only. Plans are

long range, with the audience one that

we want to continue constant over the

long period of years. We should not be
averse to having the children of today

associate station call letters with one of

the most pleasant parts of their early edu-
cation.

Frankly, we think that any station or

combination of stations can definitely in-

terest an outstanding, civic-minded ad-

vertiser to take the interest in this type

of broadcasting which Rich's has evi-

denced not by merely starting the idea,

but by slicking with it.

MERCHANDISING WITH RESTRAINT

Is it successful? Wm probably know my
answer to that question, and I'd like

to give you some of the reasons we con-

sider prime factors in its success. The
whole plan does not consist of a radio

program alone; the third partner, the

advertiser, comes strongly into play.

After the schedules ha\e l)een made, and
the subjects properly chosen, the writers

of the scripts furnisli to Rich's the back-

ground material from which the scripts

came. Out of this comes pre-broadcast

panij^hlets which are mailed to each
icaclur using I he series. In this inaiuui

the teacher has pre-information as to

broadcast content; a complete biblio-

graphy for outside reading, and teaching

aids which prepare the students for the

program to which he is to listen.

Programs of unusual interest are high-

lighted by special material. For instance,

the scripts on Art and Artists, in the be-

ginning of the series featin^ed the work
of Athos Menaboni, a famous Georgia
artist who specializes in bird life. In order

to make the broadcast a thing that lived

for the listeners. Rich's sent to each of

the classrooms individual copies for each

child of a Menaboni bird print. In con-

nection with the Georgia at Work series,

Rich's sent a blank map of the State of

Georgia on which the teachers and stu-

dents might locate the section of the

State to which the broadcast referred, li

W

1 o the skeptic, we wotdd like to point

otit that this is not the Ethopian-in-the-

wood-pile so far as the commercial angle

of the program is concerned, because the

material sent out by Rich's shows the

same connnercial restraint which charac-

terizes the program content of the actual

broadcast.

NEW HORIZONS

Yes, we think the program is success-

ful. First, it has the enthusiastic accept-

ance of the schools in the cities in which
it is broadcast, and additional requests

are already in for next year's broadcast

ing in cities not now covered. Secondly,

evidence in the hands of the advertiser

indicates that the children themselves,

as well as the teachers, like the program.

The program itself does its job of being

successful by perhaps the greatest medi-

lun of advertising in the world, word of

mouth. There are few school childrenj

of listenable age in the cities in which
it is broadcast, who do not know who
puts on the program and over which sta-

tion it is carried. Therefore, the program
succeeds both from the station's stand

point, as well as Rich's.

We think the programs are successful

and that they point up a challenge to the

constructive thinking of the triple-pari

nership to which we have referred earlier:

educator, station and advertiser.

If

! \
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Day Shopping Hostess

. Brings Listeners Up-To-Jhe-Minute Shopping News

To keep listeners posted on new mer-
chandise, price regulations, store serv-

ce and other news of interest, the Hud-
on's Bay Company, Calgary, Alberta,

)resents a 30-minute program five days

week direct from an especially built

)roadcast studio within the store. Infor-

nation broadcast from the Bay each
lay is aired over CFAC as another step

orward in Bay leadership to give lis-

eners shopping information.

Since the program went on the air

hree years ago it has steadily increased
ts audience. According to the most re-

ent Elliott-Haynes survey, the rating
•n the Bay Shopping Hostess has jumped
o an all-time high, with 65.1 per cent
>f the listening audience.

Vhile there is no seating accommoda-
ion provided in the Bay studio, there is

Iways an audience for the broadcasts. By
ncans of a public address system, each
)togram is carried through the entire

third floor of the store. Items advertised
are displayed on a long counter across

the front of the studio. When the arti-

cles featmed on a program are too large

to be displayed, the program takes the
form of an ad-lib tour, with the manager
of the department or one of the salesmen,
interviewed about the item.

Ihe Bay reports extremely gratifying

results. There have been occasions when
complete shipments of items advertised

by no other means were sold out in a

single day. Rural listeners write to the

personal shopper each day to order items
featured on the broadcast.

Peggy McGannon, the Bay Shopping
Hostess, writes the script and is assisted

on the air by Bob Charman. Since the

program is directed mainly at the house-
w^ife, it often includes interviews with
prominent people. Household hints, rec-

ipes, beauty tips and other details of this

nature are also included on the show.
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mm Although a mere strip of a boy (recently turned 22), production manager Chetjf

Behrman has almost five years of radio production experience to his credit. Hoosier

to the hone, Tuost of his work has been done with 250- and 3,000-watt stations iii

Indiana. Exception: television experience in California. His heart's desire is to

write and direct television productions. .

2^0 Watts of Showmanship

Originality and Showmanship in Promotion an Essential for the

Small Station Anxious to Make Its Voice Heard, Long Remembered

by CHET BEHRMAN, production manager, WKMO, Kokomo, Ind

*'Once upon a time, there was a
little town . . . far from the Magic
Land of CBS. The people called

this little town Kokomo because it

nestled snugly in the green meadow-
land of north central Indiana. Its

clean, shaded streets wandered geo-

metrically among the maze of tiny

buildings, around parks, and over

bridges. Saturday's sidezvalks winced
under the footfall of hundreds of

shuffling shoes and longed for the

lazy ease of Wednesday afternoon
when all the stores were closed. By
eleven o'clock at night the xvinking

stoplights managed to hold at least

one or two cars at bay, solemnly

solving a traffic problem^ zvhich

didn't exist. Yes, it ivas exactly ivhat

you'd expect a town named Kokomo
to look like. And that's why the peo-

ple gave it that name.
"Noiv there are many important

people who live in Kokomo, but

noiv we are going to talk about
only tzvo. One is a queer little man
knozvn by the queer name of Mr.
Listener Ojfen On. He was given

this queer tiame because he listened

to the radio only in his odd mo-
ments. Mr. Listener Offen On zvas a

very unhappy man."
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HOW many of us arc familiar with

small towns like this? And how
many of us are familiar with folks like

Mr. Listener Offen On? W^KMO wa?

familiar with both, and in its brief yean

of existence had learned to thoroughl)

understand both. Perhaps this under
standing was one of the reasons for

WKMO's winning first prize in CBS'{

recent Program Promotion contest. Plan

ning the campaign presented the usua

promotion problems, plus those peculiai

to small-station operation. Ihese addi

tional problems might all be sunmiec

into one: originality versus conservatism

In may ways a small radio station musi!

be conservative. If it tries to imitate it!

big brothers by turning out live pro

grams in (|iiantity, it is inviting nc
only bankruptcy but something infi

nitely worse, an audience that rightful

ly wrinkles uj) its nose at poor quality

Ihe small radio station knows that i

cannot afford to produce even one halfi

hour segment a week featuring nnrrn

talent. I rue. a small station has the op
port unity to dn'clop name talent Iron

local talent; but if local talent achieve

such success, it no longer needs the smal

station and subsequently runs, not walks

to the nearest network.

Realizing this, some small station|
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(arry conservatism to an extreme by

sjMnning platters all day long. They have

lailed to see that big and small stations

(an have at least one thing in conmion,

that indefinable something called shoxo-

manship. And the first step toward show-

manship is originality.

ORIGINALITY A FACTOR

That was the idea VVKMO had in mind
when it started out on its promotion

effort for CBS. If the amount of money
spent was to determine the winner,

WKMO didn't have a chance in com-

peting with the larger stations. But if

results were desired, results born of orgi-

nality, then WKMO definitely did have

a chance.

One of the first brainstorms, which

became the focal point of the campaign,

was sending a representative to Holly-

wood and New York to interview CBS
stars. We chose no fashion model, no

millionaire's daughter, but merely an

Indiana girl who could talk and write

and who seemed to understand what we
meant by showmanship. Even her name
was a radio natural; Doris King Porter.

If WKMO had been a larger station, we
might have wired those interviews back

to Kokomo as remotes from Hollywood
and New York. But we had to balance

that brainstorm with a bit of conserva-

tism; the interviews were transcribed.

As Doris herself, testified, the personali-

ties in both radio centers were eager to

cooperate. It is reasonable to say that

this same cooperation would have been

shown to any radio station representa-

tive sent to these cities with similar ob-

jectives. Size of the station meant noth-

ing; the original idea rang the bell.

The interviews ran approximately five

minutes each and were programmed
separately. Of course they were slanted

toward the Hoosier angle making for

nmch more listenerability back in Ko-

komo, where WKMO's audience was
surprised and delighted to hear its favor-

ite CBS stars speak like plain, ordinary

folks, which, of course, they are. The
stars, themselves, probably appreciated

the opportunity to let down their hair

and talk to the people who help to make

them stars. Incidentally, the interview

with Parks Johnson and Warren Hidl of

Vox Pop fame eveiUually led that pro-

gram to Kokomo lor a (oast-to-coast

broadcast February 18.

Doris King Porter's trip to Hollywood
and New York was theoretically, though
not chronologically, the beginning oi

the (ampaign. 1 he hour-long program,
Star Performance, was theoretically,

though not chronologically, the end of
the campaign. Star Performance, sub-

titled The Adxientures of Doris in the
Magic Land of CBS, summed up the en-
tire promotional effort for WKMO's
audience. It was following the old maxim
of telling them what we did after we did
it. In subtle fantasy form it explained
what all these goings-on in the last four
months had meant. While the audience
was listening to the charming story of a

little girl in a strange, magic land, it was
also unconsciously absorbing the many
promotional points that had been pre-

viously emphasized throughout the cam-
paign.

Woven through the program were seven
of the original transcribed interviews,

edited (as much as a transcription can be
edited) to fit imperceptibly into the story.

Adequate explanations at the beginning
and end of the show cleared up all doubt
as to what was live and what was tran-

scribed, thus making the procedure legal.

Recorded music of Andre Kostelanetz

was used as bridge and background mate-

rial partly because Mr. K. is a regular

Thursday night feature on CBS and part-

ly because his arrangements are of a na-

ture that lends itself nicely to dramatic
interpretation.

The success of this one program alone

shows what a small station can do with

transcriptions and recordings and still

not be accused of spinning platters all

day long. As we said before, the five-min-

lUe interviews w^ere originally cut as com-
plete programs in themselves. Yet by care-

ful editing and close cueing they were
made to fit into a complex dramatic pat-

tern without spoiling the mood. We
should have liked Andre Kostelanetz to

compose special mtisic for Star Perform-
ance; but because that was impossible,
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we did the next best and literally wrote
a special script for the music! Before a

word of the script was written, probable
music was auditioned and timed precise-

ly. Disney did it when he produced Fan-
tasia. Small radio stations who can't af-

ford orchestras should try it on their

own locally-written productions.

WHAT'S THE TARIFF?

lou may be wondering how much it

costs to be original yet conservative. Sur-

prisingly little. Note these major ex-

penses mentally: round trips to Holly-

wood and New York plus a week's ex-

penses in each city; transcription costs

at big city and small town rates; news-

paper advertising at small town rates;

talent costs at small town rates, and as-

sorted car cards, f>osters, leaflets, and
folders printed at small town rates.

It is immediately obvious that small

town rates can save a tremendous sum of

money for a small town station. When
WKMO counted the cost of promotion
and compared it with the resulting jump
in listener rating, the campaign proved
to be well worth while. Winning first

prize in the contest was only added glory.

We have necessarily been brief in de-

scribing the actual selling points in the

campaign. These are described in detail

in a brochure entitled Blueprint for Pro-

motion, which is available for the asking.

What WKMO learned from this promo-
tion campaign for CBS programs is cer-

tainly applical)le to all forms of radio

promotion and advertising. There are

hundreds of 250-watters that have the

same potential selling power if they

would only use it. Usually their good
ideas are submerged in a fear of being
laughed at for seemingly competing with
the network. No small station competes
with a network. It merely l)C'gins where
the network ends. A network's Ijroadcast-

ing is general; a small station's broadcast-

ing is specific. The larger a station grows
in wattage, the more general its broad-

casting must become.

PLACE IN THE SUN

Tlie local advertiser may be da/zled by
the brilliance of the big city radit) shows;
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but it is the local radio station that com-
pletely understands the local advertiser's

problems, that completely understands II

the local advertiser's listeners. Local pro- |

gram promotion carried out with the

same enthusiasm as network program
promotion can do worlds of good both
for the small station and for its adver-

tisers. Extending such local promotion |j

to activities of public interest can also i

give the small radio station a prominent
place in the community. Whether com-
mercial or non-commercial, if it is local,

it belongs to the small station.

1 HEREFORE, it is up to cvcry small sta-

tion to see that it is capable of handling

these duties that are relegated to it. That
brings us to our final and most important
point. If the small radio station wishes

to retain its identity among the maze of

kilowatts rippling across the nation, it

must make itself an individual center of

showmanship. Since its lack of power
prevents it from shouting down stations

on neighboring frequencies, it miik de-

pend upon originality and showmanship
in making its voice heard and remem-
bered.

If yoiu' station has too many Mr. Lis-

tener Offen Ons in its audience, perhaps

a promotional lift is just what it needs.

For promotion works both ways. It pro-

motes the station as well as the station's

programs. A bit of originality balanced

by not too much conservatism does the

trick. Then your listeners will say as did

Mr. Listener Ollen On in Star Perform-

ance.

*'rve been very ivrong. I used to

listen to the radio ivhen there zvas

nothing better to do. Nozv you've

told me ivhat I've been missing. And
I'm not unhappy anymore. In fact,

I'm going to change my name. I'm

going to chafige my name to Lee. No
longer will I be known as Mr. Lis-

tener Offen On. From noiv on, I'll

be Mr. Listener Regular Lee. And
I'll listen happily ever after!"
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ilk and Honey./

Comics and Birthday Format Slanted at Children Rates a 10.7

Hooper, Packs WFMJ Studio for Isaly Dairy Co., Youngstown, 0.

by LEN NASMAN

WFMJ in Youngstown, Ohio has de-

veloped an old-time program into

a honey. Sister Sue Reads The Funnies
is aired each evening at 6:00 P.M. and
Sundav from 8:30 to 9:00 A.M.

It's nothing more than the name im-

plies, but when done in a cute manner
thousands of young children spread the

comic page of the Youngstown J^indi-

cator on the floor in front of the radio.

Sister Sue opens the program with a jolly

"Hello boys and girls," and the children

resjx)nd with ''Hello Sister Sue." She
then reads a couple comics and discusses

each strip in vernacular understandable
to small children. If any of the visiting

children have birthdays, she gives their

names and asks them their age. Then all

\ isitors sing a happy birthdav song.

Recently WFMJ decided to take pic-

tmes of the youngsters sitting around
before the program. Sister Sue casually

mentioned on the program that any one
planning to attend the Friday broadcast

should come early since WFMJ was going
to take picttnes. Lo and behold, mothers
started arriving at 4:30 P.M., an hour-

and-a-half before the program time. Bv
5:00 P.M. the station had to rush oiu
200 chairs stored away, and by broadcast
lime it was necessary to ask parents to

leave the studio to make room for the

kiddies. Children were all over the

studio, on the floor and on the stage.

The piogram is sponsored seven days

weekly by The Isaly Dairy Company
with several hundred stores in Ohio,
Pennsylvania, New York, and W^est Vir-

ginia. Isaly's had large signs made to

i^ Sister Sue reads the funnies. At her el-

bows, children with birthdays get ready to

give their names and ages.

put in the local stores. It plans other

merchandising tie-ups in the near future.

Walter H. Paulo, general manager,
bought the program for 52-weeks, and is

arranging for merchandising coopera-

tion. Dudley S. Hawkins Agency han-

dles the copy. Hawkins often incorpo-

rates nurser\ rhymes in commercials for

added appeal to childien and parents.

Straight copy is also used, because par-

ents are also exposed to the program
while kiddies are listening.

Hundreds of people have \oliuiteered

to share the cost in the event the program
might go off the air. So Isaly's sells the

milk, and AVTMJ has the honey. The
program has a C, E. Hooper rating of

10.7 against very popular competition.
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barly Bird

\\\IA,

Catches Its Listeners

With 9 Years on the Air, Skinner-Chamberlain g Co, Finds Radio

Expands Trade Territory in Small Market Areas for the Retailer

by JANE CHAMBERLAIN

RADIO Station KATE, Albert Lea,

Minn., went on the air in October,

1937. And with KATE came Skinner-

Chamberlain & Co.'s radio activities: the

beginning ot sponsorship on the new sta-

tion.

Skinner-Chamberlain Sc Co., South-

ern Minnesota's largest department store,

is now a 50-year-old institution in Albert

Lea and the surroiuiding territory, and
this first half-century mark includes nine

years of radio activity.

Always alert to new merchandising
ideas, it was natural that Skinner-Cham-
berlain would go on the air as soon as

the station opened. Radio advertising

meant prestige. It also offered an oppor-

tunity to expand the trade area, since

the evening paper did not cover as hirge

an area as did the radio station.

-r-""—'^
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PUBLIC SERVICE FIRST

The first program Skinner-Chamber-
lain's sponsored was an early morning
musical, Reveille Rhythm. Aired six days
a week from 8:00 to 8:30 A.M., this mu-
sical clock program was in part public
service, in part entertainment. Its format
included popular and light classical nui-

sic with connnercials after nearly every
selection. Time signals and temperature
were given throughout the program,
with school closed announcements and
warnings on dri\ ing conditions during
inclement weather. As a sales check, each
broadcast featmed a special connnercial.

the FMvly Bird, which gave listeners an
inducement for shopping that day at

Skinner-Chamberlain's. Items were se-

lected by the advertising manager,
George Chamberlain.

Hesults were favoralile. The trade area

expanded and store traffic increased, par-

ticularly in the sections which were ad-

vertised on the air. Ihe sales of the Knrly
Bird specials wx're terrific!

For the first weeks the program was
on the air, KALE promoted it through
station news and cointesy announce-
ments. SkINNI R-(]liAMBi:RLAIN pjomotccl
it through placards in the store elevator,

display windows and couiUers. Merchan-
dise advertised on the prograir were fea-

tured with reminder cards as ''Advertised

on Ret)eille Rhythm today/' The Early

Bird special sign remained up for sev-

eial clays with the date of the original

annoiMKcmeiit in evidence. It differed
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trom the other placards by a iat little

bird (species unknown) pulling a worm
in one corner.

Ihis campaign was supplanted by a very

siiccesstul spot announcement campaign
.which vSkinner-Chambkrlain continued
lor several years, with five or six spots a

day. Then came a sticcesslul xentine in

the sponsorship ol a news broadcast.

CHANGE WITH THE TIMES

Last tall a transcribed program, Easy
Aces went on KATE for Skinner-Cham-
berlain. The Skinner -Chamberlain
radio programs are directed primarily to

the entire family so the 7:00 P.M. slot was
the one selected for the new show. The
present advertising manager (who is re-

placing George Chamberlain, on leave to

the Army) has full charge of radio activ-

ity, and is responsible for all scripts.

The station cooperates in the writing

and production of the scripts, and it re-

cords the annotincements to be put on
the air. The same announcer appears on
each program. (Skinner -Chamberlain
would like to have a special voice which
would be identified with them alone, btit

so far this has been impossible.) Com-
mercials are both institutional and de-

partmentalized.

Decause a ABC network show conflicts

with the Friday night broadcast. Easy
Aces is limited to fottr nights a week.

On Friday, however, there is a remind-
er spot announcement for Skinner-

Chamberlain at 7:00 P.M. (On Friday

and Saturday, both heavy shopping days,

there are also spot announcements in

the morning and the afternoon.)

Easy Aces was selected because it had
been successful in a number of markets.

Skinner-Chamberlain launched the

series with newspaper advertisements

with pictures of the featured actors,

time, date and store name. Both Skin-

ner-Chamberlain and KATE spot-an-

nounced the program until it was well

establislicd. Placards were placed around
the store to remind customers of the new
radio show.

In the controversy on the merits of

spot announcements vs programs, Skin-

ner-Chamberlain believes that because

a sponsored show is more effective, it is

well worth the few extra dollars. Cer-

tainly, a sponsored program increases

sponsor identification and for that rea-

son the listener is more conscious of ad-

vertisement and of product advertised.

Jkinner-Chamberlain does not have to

advertise. Over the years of serving South-

ern Minnesota and Northern Iowa, it has

built tip a clientele that is terrifically loy-

al and dependable. During the past five

years when there has been less to sell,

old customers could not always be com-

pletely satisfied. But Skinner-Chamber-
lain continues to advertise. They feel it

is definitely getting results.
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btein Songs Brew Sales

Pick Best Stations, Periods and Programs Possible, Then Stick

Jo Then) is Adoice of Carl G, Vilsack, President of Pittsburgh

Brewing Company, Pittsburgh, Pa, to Territorial Beer Advertiser

SELECT strong stations that cover the

market. Choose the time-periods with
the largest potential listening audience,

filled with progi ams of the greatest popu-
lar appeal. And, most important of all,

stick to that policy year-in and year-out.

That's a sure-fire radio formula for the

territorial beer advertiser, as illustrated

by the experience of the Pittsburgh
Brewing Company.

TIME FOR EACH

For example, consider this large Penn-
sylvania brewery's use of time on KDKA,
a 50,000-watt NBC outlet covering in-

tensely sizable portions of Pennsylvania,

Ohio and AV^est Virginia. Six years ago,

Pittsburgh Brewing contracted for a

15-minute strip, six days a week, in the

choice 6:30-6:45 P.M. time bracket.

PBC divides the periods among its three

brands of beer. Iron City, TTech and
Dutch Club, allotting to each its own
individual programs, with different tal-

ent so that the identity of the brands is

not confused. Cx:)ntinuity is achieved,

during the baseball and football seasons,

by the use of a thrce-miniue report on
sports scores at the beginning of each
broadcast.

DOWN TO EARTH

All the progiams fealuic popular mu-
sic, of the type that is completely down-
to-eaith, appealing to the kind of people

who form the largest maiket for beer.

Typical is the Ehursday evening pro-

gram, which two years ago was expanded
to a lull half-hour and augmented into

.a large-scale radio production. It has

since been extended to other stations.

forming a small, selected network. It ex-

ploits "the music of the good old days,"

featuring beloved songs that everyone
was singing ten to 50 years ago.

The performers on Memoi-y Time
were likewise selected for their ability to

recreate, accurately and pleasingly, the

songs of bygone days in their original

style. George Held, master of ceremonies
and baritone vocalist, was himself a

vatideville and road-company star. The
14-piece orchestra, led by Al Marsico, is

patterned after the musical tmits of 20
years ago, while the Merrymakers, a

seven-piece instrumental combination, is

a replica of the ragtime bands. Of course,

there's a barbershop quartet, the Har-
mony Four, and a lyric soprano (Flor-

ence Berg), while Elaine Beverly brings

back happy memories with her novelty

songs.

BLANKET COVERAGE

To reach a different class of listeners,

Pittsburgh Brewing added a ten-minute
late-evening strip of news progiams to

its schedule on KDKA. For the territorial

advertiser, blanket coverage by strong

stations cannot be the sole answer, so

PBC supplements its use of 50,000-watt

stations with numerous small local sta-

tions that are popular in their own local-

ity, and producing the sort of specialized

programming best-fitted for the area,

under the supervision of its agency,

Smith, 1 aylor & Jenkins. Bu: the key-

note of all Pittsburg Brewinx} Company
radio advertising is, in the words of Presi-

dent Carl G. Vilsack, "Pick the best sta-

tions, periods and programs you can af-

ford, and then—stick to 'em!"
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WHIO Cooperates With National Cash Register Co., Dayton, 0.,

To Present Juoeniie Show With 2,000 Children in Attendance

THE name of the National Cash Reg-
ister Company stands among the

highest in American industry, and has

become an institutional phrase on the

lips of Dayton, O. citizens. In 1916 the

NCR began holding children's shows in

its huge auditorium for all boys and girls

in the Dayton area. This idea of free

movies, entertainment and food for Day-
ton's young people, ran for 15 years.

Then just a few months ago, these pro-

grams had their rebirth, and as a new
feature. AVHIO was asked to originate

a children's broadcast to precede the

NCR's entertainment.

^\ HIO more than welcomed this op-

portunity to be of service to Dayton bovs

and girls, and planned its opening broad-

cast to take place at 9:00 A.M., Saturday
morning, August 25, 1945. Prior to this

date, the NCR had approximately 1,000

children in attendance. Many of these

had been sent by parents, who in earlier

years had enjoyed the NCR Children's

Parties. \Vith a broadcast originating

from the auditorium, this number in-

creased until just tzoo months later it

had grown to more than 2,000 boys and
girls. The crowd at the Christmas Partv.

numbered 2,700!

Dorothy Allsup, education director for

WHIO, was chosen to write and produce
the broadcists, which consist of a quiz,

a birthda\ celebration, music by a special

chorus of 100 voices and the children in

the auditorium, plus the accompaniment
of the four manual NCR organ.

Four children, two boys and two girls,
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of the same age and grade level, repre-
senting four different schools, or a special
group, such as the Boy Scouts, etc., are
chosen at random each broadcast to take
part in the quiz. The questions, which
follow a definite pattern and theme for

each day, range from spelling matches to

musical quizzes. Bob Kline, education
director for the NCR and the genial host
for the Saturday morning parties, acts as

master of ceremonies and conducts the
quiz.

Judges for the contest are usually lead-

ers of activity at the NCR or represen-
tatives of civic organizations in Davton.
They award the winners with new, shinv,

silver dollars.

The birthday celebration is also han-
dled by Bob Kline. All boys and girls who
have had birthdays during the past week
are inter\iewed on the air. The hostess

for the NCR Partv, Doris Can", presents

each birthdav celebrant with \'ictor\

Stamps.

One hundred children comprise a spe-

cial chorus, which sings the opening
theme song, and also obliges with special

numbers at various broadcasts. The big-

gest thrill, however, is when the mightv
chorus of children present in the huge
auditorium sing forth with You're a

(Jrand Old Flag, or Chickery Chick.

Sig Roush is W'HIO's jolly announcer
on the show, and is always greeted ^vith

much enthusiasm by the bovs and girls.

Ruth Ellis is the organist, and there are

six other adult helpers, who keep birth-

day lines moving, handle props, etc.
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Quality Hour Does It.
/

Markwardt Quality Bakery, JopI'm, Mo., Stays Within Its Area,

DorDinates the Market With a Personalized WMBH Radio Campaign

by WILFRED E, L/NGREN

BILL ALirkwardts idea of the way to

sell bread is to sell himself, his name
and his personality. Since the early days

of radio he has considered the air waves
the most suitable medium for his person-

alized advertising campaign.
The i\L\RKWARDT Quality Bakery,

Joplin. Mo., has been using time on
WMBH since 1929. Mr. ALnkwardt spon-

sored the first spot announcement over

the Joplin station, and shortly thereafter

contracted for the 12 noon-to-1 P.M. hour
on Sundays, the time he still uses. This
spot offers him perhaps his greatest lis-

tening audience because he finds most
families at home most Sundays.

The program, (hiality Hour of Music,

features recorded music and Mr. Mark-
wardt personally does the annoimcing,
the visiting and the advertising. The pro-

gram is slanted to appeal to the older

generation in his audience. When dedi-

cations were a part of the program, the

persons honored were older people who
had taken part in the building of the

community. Mr. Markwardt would men-
tion golden wedding anniversaries and
mix in some homey philosophy that ap-

pealed to listeners of that age. Once a

month, he dedicated his program to the

old timers. Ihe musical selections were
a memory lane of tunes, bringing back
old times and old thoughts.

Even now many of the songs used on
the program are old favorites, and the

baker makes frecjuent references to the

days when the radio listener used head-

sets.

Behind this jjolic) is Mr. Markwardt's
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reasoning that in slanting his program to

the older folks he reaches a more appre-
ciative audience.

But in catering to the older genera-
tion, the baker believes he finds a recep-

tive audience which in ttun spreads good
will for his product. The old folks tell

their children they like tlie program and
thus the younger generation is readied
through the older.

Lhey warned him in the early days
that advertising on Sunday wotild be a

dangerous policy. His program followed
an hotu' of religious music and the lis-

tening public, they said, would not like

to liear popular mtisic and advertising

in the following hour.

So he went slowly with his new idea.

His first program featined classical, semi-

classical and religious pieces. Then he
began a transition and offered an hour
of Irish melodies. Next came a Spanish
hoiu\ and the public, he found, liked the

idea.

Today his program is built aroinid the

sweeter popidar imisic, with Bing C^ros-

by as the favorite recorded artist. Mr.
Alarkwardt puts everything he has into

the broadcast in a sincere effort to please

his audience. His informal, homespiui
comments and short advertising plugs

lor his bread are done in the friendly,

(hatty manner of a visiting neighbor.

Mr. ALukwardt has complete faith in

the effectiveness of a personalized radio

advertising campaign and reconnnends
it to any independent baker who wants
to increase his sales by concentration.

It is this homey, personal touch that

Bill Markwardt uses to sell his bread

o\er the air. And he gives his long-po|)u-

lar radio program the most credit for the

results shown in the sales record.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
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HiJinx for High Schools

With Program Written, Produced and Broadcast by Teen-Agers,

Lazarus Co. Prooides Radio Outlet for High School Students

.;d

ji

HI-JINX, a half-hour variety pro-

gram, presented entirely by the

teen-age grotip of Coltimbus, O., took to

the air waves February 2, o\er WCOL.
The program originates in the Assem-
bly Center of the F. ^ R. Lazarus Com-
pany Department Store each Saturday
from 10:30 to 11:00 A.M. At the initial

broadcast the auditorium which seats 300
was filled to capacity and many were
turned away.

The purpose of the teen-age show is

to give the youngsters an opportunity to

display their talents, and that they did.

with 136 auditioning for the first broad-
cast. It is interesting to note that e\en
the auditioning of the talent is handled
by the youngsters. There is a high school

board composed of one representative

from each local high school, and this

board selects the performers for each
week's program. The script for the pro-

gram is written by Margaret Koch, who
is a student at Capitol University, in col-

laboration with the high school board.

IT is the advertiser's purpose to reach the

teen-age group of Columbus to promote
its high school ready-to-wear department

and to publicize the services of its high
school constiltant. No commercials are

used on the program and no merchandise
is advertised. Credit for the broadcast is

given at the opening and the close of the

program to the Hi-Jinx Department, and
tickets for the broadcast and registration

for auditions are handled through this

department. Each week's broadcast de-

votes five minutes to a disctission of teen-

age problems with the high school con-

sultant as moderator.

Promotion for the program is done by

both the advertiser and WCOL. Throtigh
the high school Board 1,000 mailing

pieces were sent to teen-agers in the city

telling them of the coming show and of

the auditions. News releases were sent to

the local high school papers. Advertise-

ments appeared in the four Columbus
papers preceding the initial broadcast:

there were news stories and pictures in

the fotir papers and cotirtesy annoimce-
ments were scheduled over WCOL. Five

large posters are on display throughout

the department store featuring the next

week's broadcast.
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TO THE WINNER!
• (Left) . . . Good Samaritans get

their reward from Lillian Kirk, hostess

of the WKBW Woman's Page of the

Air, broadcast over WKBW, Buffalo,

N. Y. Here Lillian Kirk (center) pre-

sents a corsage to Mrs. Jacob Dauber,
while Mr. Dauber stands by.

SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.

MEET THE QUEEN
• (Right) . . . Listeners to WHLB, Vir-

ginia, Minn, met their Snow Queen in a

special broadcast, with music supplied by
the high school string ensemble. Bud
Germ (left) was in charge of advertising

and promotion. Bill Schechter (right) did

the writing and production.

CONGRATULATIONS
• (Left) . . . For its encouragement of

safety through Lowney's Younv Can-

ada Club, the WALTER M. LOWNEY
CO. was presented with a Beaver

Award for Distinguished Service to

Canadian Radio in 1945. Here Harry
E. Foster, president of the Harry E.

Foster Agencies, Ltd. congratulates

Edmund Littler, Jr., assistant to the

president of Walter M. Lowncy Co.



AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

Followed by: News.
Sponsor: Sturtevant's Dairy Prodiici-*.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 218,000.

Producer: NBC Radio Recording Division.

COVMENT: For those (orKcrncd with the
problems of local and regional radio ad-

vertising, why they bought it and how
they use it represent the crux of the mat-
ter. The more carefidly the answers to

these two questions are worked out, the
greater are the chances for a successful

(ampaign.

Dairy Products

ART VAN DAMME QUINTET Sturtevant's

Dairy Products company, faced with

making a decision between the use of

spot announcements or a radio program,

decided on the latter because of the na-

ture of the product. Sturtevant milk is

bottled in the exclusive paper container,

and the firm felt it could tell this story

of complete sanitation and
safety to the housewife more
effectively through a program
aired over WOC, Davenport,
la.

With that decision reached,

Sturtevant's wasted no time
when a. 7:45-8:00 A.M. period
just preceding the news became
available. Since the housewife
would not yet have placed her order or

bought groceries for the day, 7:45 A.M.
represented a good opportunity to make
friends, influence people.

Next step was to determine what type

of program would best serve the sponsor's

purpose. Since the time was early morn-
ing, a lively type of show seemed indi-

cated. Because Art Van Damme's Qjiin-

lel and songstress Louise Carlyle had an
already established group of followers in

the area, Sturtevant selected the new
transcribed series as its radio mouthpiece.

AIRFAX: Aa NBC-RRD transcribed feature. Art Van
Damme Qumtet features Art Van Damme, tlie man
who gets a rocking beat from tiie accordion. With the
addition of bass, guitar, vibraphone and drums, the
quintet puts accent on rhyttun. Songstress Louise Car-
lyle is currently starred on the networlc feature, Sun-
day Evening Party.

First Broadcast: February, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: T-Th-S, 7:45-8:00 A.M.

Drug Products

CROSSROADS CAFE Listeners may be din-

ing in their own homes at 6:30 P.M., but
the meal is made more enjoyable because
they can be present in spirit at the Cross-

roads Cafe. With Rita Hackett as hostess,

the WLW feature offers Cincinnati, ().

listeners plenty of music and entertain-

ment at this mythical restaurant.

In addition to a 12-piece

WLW orchestra and featured

vocalists, those who dine at the

Crossroads Cafe get ring-side

seats to observe celebrities at

first hand. Program is slanted

lor a mixed audience of both
urban and rural listeners, and
a prominent guest is inter-

viewed on each show. Movie
and legitimate stage stars, lecturers, au-

thors, farm leaders, or anyone with an
interesting story to tell end up at the

Crossroads Cafe, where Vicks currently

is host.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: October 2, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 6:30-
6:45 P.M.
sponsor: Vicks.

Station: WLW, Cincinnati, O.
Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 685,945.

COMMEiNT: Here's a relatively simple

format that can be adapted to the needs

of almost any sponsor. Programs of this

kind have been as successful on small

stations in small market areas as they

have been in metropolitan centers. In
their favor is the fact that musical selec-

tions can be geared to local preferences.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that

will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Dairy Products

TEEN-AGE TIME In Philadelphia, Pa., Sat-

urday, 9:00 A.M., is Teen-Age Time over

VVFIL, with Abbotts Dairies as party

host. Aiming to entertain the entire fam-

ily with emphasis on the teen-age group,

the program features a 25-voice chorus

of teen-age girls with Candy, Angie, and
Eddie, stars of WFlL's Junior Music
Hall, as soloists.

With plenty of audience participation,

Teen-Age Time features a question-of-

the-week, with prizes for the winners.

Teen-agers attending the show also select

the song-of-the-week.

In a weekly radio colunui. What's

Cookin' , the younger set gets the low-

down on the current and choice in re-

cordings, movies, books, shows, athletic,

civic and social events from two teen-age

reporters. In a weekly Dear Mom letter,

teen-agers present their side to such ques-

tions as curfews, blind dates, etc., with a

rel)uttal each week by a guest parent.

VV^idely publicized by both Abboits
Dairies and WFIL, the show played to

a full house on its first broadcast, con-

tinues to maintain that re(ord. Tickets

are distributed in answer to written re-

(juests.

AIRFAX: Edmund (Skipper) Dawes. WFIL educational
director, emcees the show.

First Broadcast: March 9, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday. 9:00-9:30 A.M.
Sponsor: Abbotts Dairies.

Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: Ihroughout the country, the

younger set has gixcii its enthusiastic

support to features of this kind. It's a new
trend in programming, and one of its

virtues is the fact that it reaches what is

pretty largely a non-reading group.

Dairy Products

FINDERS KEEPERS It's Finders Keepers in

W^ashington, D. C. when neighborhood
shoppers identify a specific object in the

store from rhymed hints passed out by
the Carry Ice Cream Co., distributor

for "smooth freeze" Meadow Gold ice

cream, product of the Beatrice Cream-
ery Co., Chicago. 111.

Persons interviewed in grocery and
drug stores handling Meadow Gold ice

cream are given clues to prizes hidden
about the store, with prizes ranging from
alarm clocks tc:) roasts of beef. If the ob-

ject is identified in .^0-seconds, it's Find-

ers Keepers.

Conceived and copyrighted by the

Henry J. Kaufman Advertising Agency,
the program is produced at various

neighborhood stores throughout Wash-
ington. D. C. and recorded for transcrip-

tion the next day. With consolation

prizes for losers, five contestants are in-

terviewed on each broadcast.

At the start of each program, the an-

nouncer sets the stage, introduces the

store manager and explains the game.
The five contestants are interviewed

briefly before the questioning begins.

After the second contestant speaks, there

is a brief commercial announcement.
C^losing commercial aired after the fifth

contestant has had her say advertises

both the store and the product. Promo-
tional remarks are ad-libbed by the cjuiz-

master and annouiuer throughout the

show.

Extensi\e poster and store display sup-

port lor the series is planned. In addition,

stores to be featured on the l)roadcast

send adxancf notice to their customers.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: February 1, l9-i6.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 12:45-1:00 P.M.
Preceded By: Hymns You Love.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Carry Ice Cream Co.

Station: WOL, Washington, D. C.

Power: 1,000 watts.
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Population: 1,686,851.

Agency: Henry J. Kaufman Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: Here's a scries thai slinuilates

dealer good will and listener preiereiue;

it directs the attention ol the radio lis-

tener to both product and dealer.

Department Stares

CALLING ALL GIRLS AVhen Stevenson's,

La Crosse, Wis. department store, put its

seal of approval on Callitig All Girls, it

was to create teen-age interest in its

sportswear. And when Stevenson's be-

gan Calling All Girls, the girls themselves

were quick to answer. Increased sales of

merchandise offered over the air was
evidence that Stevenson's wasn't a voice

in the wilderness.

Xow^ in the formative stage is a Call-

ifig All Girls radio club. Each w^eek girls

from the La Crosse high schools hear a

Stevenson commercial as read by VV^KBH
staff announcer, Cora Houser. Ftiture

plans include regidar meetings of clidj

members and fashion shows in which
club members will serve as models.

Specific items are mentioned on each
program, many of which are advertised

either in the Calling All Girls Magazine
or in the local newspaper. Stevenson
follow-through: display windows feature

air-vertised items.

AIRFAX: Transcribed feature was designed specifically

to promote teen-age fashions.

First Broadcast: January 5, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 10:00-10:15 A.M.
Preceded By: Home Economics Hour.

Followed By: Let's Get Acquainted.

Sponsor: Stevenson's.

Station: WKBH, La Crosse, Wis,

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 42,707.

Producer: Frederic W. Ziv.

COMMENT: It's fundamental in the suc-

cessful use of broadcast advertising to

beam a program at a specific audience.

The experiences of a wide variety of

sponsors with this feature gives evidence
as to the wisdom of this cotirse.

Do it the easy way! For results at

low-cost, see page 148.

Druq Stores

MUSIC AND MILESTONES 1 Irtc's uioh to

XUisic and Milestones, broadcast over

W'IBC, Indianapolis, Ind., than meets
the eye. When it was put undei the

microscope by the Indiana jk)I is .\d\er-

tising Club it came off with first j)ri/e for

l)eing, in the opinion of the judges, the

l)est radio commercial show heard on
local radio stations during the month.
Sponsored by the Haag Drug C>>m-

PAN'^', Music and Milestones is written

and produced by WIBC staff men imder
the direct supervision of Ethel Swartz,

advertising manager of the Haag Drug
Company.

Its musical appeal is to all classes, with
two programs a week devoted to semi-

classical music; one program to modern,
popular songs, and Saturday's program
features the Top 7 Tunes as determined
by vote by the listening audience of pre-

ceding programs.

Its human interest appeal is two-fold:

a dramatic narration based on the life of

an outstanding American whose accom-
])lishments are milestones in American
progress is the highlight of each Monday
broadcast. On Friday, the program fea-

tures a similar narration based upon
some dramatic incident in the field of

medicine, to tie-in with the business of

the sponsor.

A potent merchandising tie-up is writ-

ten into the program itself, and is im-

pressively reflected by means of point-of-

sales activities in each of the 36 Haag
stores. On each program, listeners are

asked to vote for the Top 7 Tunes, with

a chance of winning a prize. Their atten-

tion is called to ballot boxes and voting

ballots located in prominent spots in

Haag stores. Those who get ballots, list

their seven favorite tunes in the order of

preference, and also list merchandise
totalling SI 0.00 in value they would like

to have as a prize.

Votes are tabulated each week by giv-

ing seven points to each tune leading the

list; six points to each tune voted second,

etc. Total points for each tune determine
its standing in the final list, and the prize

is awarded to the listener whose individ-

ual ballot comes nearest to the final
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standing. Tlie winner of each week's con-
test is announced on the Saturday pro-
gram, and Haag awards the winner the
merchandise he had listed on his ballot.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: December 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F-S, 10:15-10:45 P.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Sports.

Sponsor: Haag Drug Co.

Station: WIBC, Indianapolis, Ind.

Power: 5,000 wans.

Population: 422,666.

COMMENT: Here's a complete advertis-

ing-merchandising package, containing
entertainment, human interest and audi-

ence building elements, plus a potent
point of sale merchandising tie-in. More
powder to the local station that takes the
time and trouble to build such programs
for its local advertisers!

left all but spot radio out of our adver-

tising budget. AVe're highly enthusiastic

about this new show."

AIRFAX: Three commercials used on the quarter-hour
period evolve from clever tie-ups between song titles

and the featured merchandise. Allan Page produces
the show, with Jerry Parrick as account executive.

First Broadcast: December 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 6:30-6:45 P.M.
Preceded By: Jack Smith Show.

Followed By: Phillips 66 News.

Sponsor: Kamber's.

Station: KOMA, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Population: 202,662.

COMMENT: Dead right is the local or re-

gional advertiser who insists upon the

right program, the right time, the right

station, and all the rest of it, w^hen he
goes into program radio. Balance these

factors and you have a tailor-made pat-

tern for broadcast success.

Luggage Stares

ORCHIDAIRES Desire for a prestige means
of reaching potential customers for a

prestige luggage and accessories store led

Kamber's, Oklahoma City, Okla., to turn

to radio and KOMA. What KOMA came
up with was a smooth listening cocktail

entitled Kamber's Orchidaires. Show was
recently signed for a 52-week run, three

times weekly at 6:30 P.M.
Beamed to the discriminating femi-

nine listener, the c[uarter-hour show fea-

tures music by Jean Knight at the Ham-
mond organ, with songs by Jean Gordon,
Oklahoma City singer who has appeared
with Cass Daley, the Merry Macs, Jan
Garber, Chuck Foster and Red Norvo.
Commercials woven into the script be-

tween and over the songs and music are

read by Jerry Marx. Program plugs new
higgage, handbags and other travel items,

with institutional copy promoting the

store as a mecca for smart shoppers.

A gimmick in the form of an orchid

presented to a selected feminine listener

is pari of the format of each broadcast.

Orchid is delivered the day following.

Upon signing the contract which saw
his entry into progiam radio, Milton
Kamber had this to say: "We've long felt

that radio offered a forceful means of

reaching a new and greater market, but
until \vc (oiild get ihc right program, we

Jewelers

NATIONAL STREET QUIZ It's worth monev
to the passers-by to linger in front of the

National Jewelry Co., Greensboro,

N. C, when the National Street Qiiiz

goes on the air over WBIG. Cash prizes

are awarded those who correctly answer
the questions of cjuizzer Bill Jackson.

Consolation prize for losers: one dollar

cigarette lighters.

Commercials play up seasonal items in

jewelry, luggage and other merchandise,
with emphasis on good wall. Only one
commercial at mid-point on the 15-min-

ute weekly feature gives the sales pitch

for National, a credit jeweler. E\ idencc

that it is a successful formula: National's
recent 52-week renewal.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September 20, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 11:45-12:00 (Noon).

Preceded By: Treasury Salute.

Followed By: Kate Smith Speaks.

Sponsor: National Jewelry Co.

Station: WBIG. Greensboro, N. C.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 73,055.

COMMENT: Programs of this type repre-

sc'iii a short-cut to the mass audience.

When there is sufficient variety in pro-

gram content from broadcast to broad-

cast to maintain listener interest, that

audience is almost certain to grow from
week to week. Not to be overlooked here

is the opportunity to create store traffic.
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SPECIAL PROMOTION
Short radio promotions that run but a day, a week, or a

month yet leave an impression that lasts the year around.

Department Stares

REQUIEM Out in the Midwest, a store

that celebrates a Golden Anniversary is

looked upon with great respect, and the

event becomes a matter of civic pride. In

Fort Wayne, Ind., \\^olf & Dessauer has

been part and parcel of civic develop-

ment and improvement for fifty years,

and to commemorate the event, some-

thing special was in order.

Identified as it is wath community
betterment. Wolf & Dessauer had done
its part in the support of the Fort AVayne
Philharmonic Orchestra, and here in the

year of its fiftieth birthday, the orchestra

had taken on a final ambitious effort of

the season. It was the presentation of

Verdi's Requiem, with four Metropoli-

tan Opera stars to sing the solo roles. The
88-piece orchestra and a chorus of 100

voices was under the direction of maestro

Hans Schwieger. Here was something in-

deed to which Fort Wayne could point

with pride. Here was an opportunity for

public service and Wolf & Dessauer
took ad\antage of the opportunity. Its

civic gesture to the city was to sponsor

the broadcast of the complete perform-

ance over WOWO.
Twenty-three thousand 12-page pro-

grams went out to the entire Wolf &
Dessauer charge-a-plate list, and an ad-

ditional 5,000 were given to people who
attended the opera. Only mention of

W'oLF %i Dessauer was on the back cov-

er, with dignified mention of the firm's

sponsorship of the broadcast. With the

programs went a business-reply postcard

requesting that if listeners enjoyed the

broadcast they return the card to Wolf
k Dessauer.

Paid newspaper space, including a full

page advertisement, also called the pub-
lic's attention to the event. In addition.

W'OWO mailed releases to over 100 news-

papers in the area, and a special bulletin

went to factories, stores and manufac-
turers in the area.

Pluses which added to the color and
effectiveness of the broadcast included
having the entire orchestra and chorus
visit the AVOWO studio where they heard
a play-back of the entire performance. To
G. Irving Latz, representing \Volf Sc

Dessauer, AV^OW^O presented a complete

set of electrical transcriptions of the per-

formance in a gilded carrying case.

In the entire campaign, not a line of

merchandising advertising was used, oth-

er than store credit. Plans are underway
for the broadcasts of all the concerts next

season.

Wolf & Dessauer is on the air five

days a week, has been for more than four

consecutive years. During the war, all

broadcasts carried only credit lines, w^ith

copy devoted to the sale of War Bonds.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: March 20, 1946.

Sponsor: Wolf dC Dessauer.

Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Poner: 10,000 watts.

COMMENT: An important event from a

shoivmanship angle, it also illustrates

what foresight and cooperation between

station and client can mean in ultimate

results in the terms of prestige and lis-

teners.
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y J WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR ME
This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW-
MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit.

Department Stares

WISHING WELL "As radio director of the

Hevenor Advertising Agency, I am very

pleased with the resuUs our client, W. M.
Whitney & Co., is getting with the syn-

dicated feature, the Wishing Well.

"The program content of the WisJiing

Well offers a great variety of promotional
possibilities, and we have started one that

we think is both timely and original.

"Every week our client, W. M. Whit-
ney & Co., Albany's largest department
store, takes a picture of the week's Wish-
ing Well winner and publishes it as a

newspaper advertisement. This means
that the winner not only receives the arti-

cle wished for, but has her name men-
tioned over the air and her picture pub-
lished in the newspaper showing the arti-

cle won by complying with the rules of

the Wishing Well

"In addition, we plan to blow up these

pictures and use them as the basis for a

window display of Wishing Well win-

ners."

ROBERT D. GUTHRIE
Hevenor Advertising Agency, Inc.

Albany, N. Y

AIRFAX: Latest fashions are related between musical
selections on this syndicated feature produced by H. A.
Goodman Radio Productions. To the person who writes
the best letter to the Wishing Well, sponsor awards
the merchandise wished for. The four runners-up let-

ters get five dollar merchandise certificates. Included
among the retailers who have used the series are Car-
son, Pirie, Scott dC Co., Chicago, 111., and J. N. Adams
& Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Series here is broadcast over WTRY, Monday through
Friday, at 5:45 P.M. What makes the series popular
with listeners generally is its combination of making
a wish come true, plus songs and music by stars and
big name bands. Fashion notes and advice by Whit-
ney's fashion expert, Anne Sterling, are an equally
popular aspect of the format. Account executive
Guthrie is a former Ruthrauff 8C Ryan radio man,
now home from five years' service with Uncle Sam.

Broadcast Sdhedule: Monday through Friday, 5:45-
6:00 P.M.

Sponsor: W. M. Whitney dC Co.. Albany, N. Y.

Station: WTRY, Troy, N. Y.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Agency: Hevenor Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: Combination here of excel-

lent meichandising tie-ins with good
radio entertainment has proved remark-

ably successful for a wide variety of de-

partment stores. As an added clement in

its fa\()r is the fact that it provides retail-

ers with opportunities for strong local

tie-ups, an element not always present in

synditatcd programs.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, Ions runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Department Stores

VALUES WE LIVE BY Eddie Guest Avas right

when he said it took a heap o' Hving to

make a house a home, and in Tulsa,

Okla., the Brown-Dunkin Department
Store reminds KVOO listeners of the

Values We Live By in a quarter-hour fea-

ture aired five times weekly.

AVith Lewis Meyer as the radio sage, a

typical week's package may contain book
reviews, humor, human interest, philos-

ophy, movie criticism, music or a public

service feature, all done with the light

touch, and in an informal atmosphere.
Evidence that the series strikes the

right note with listeners: book stores oth-

er than his sponsor's have been known to

stock up on books to which commentator
Meyer has given air mention. When lis-

teners were asked to contribute to the

March of Dimes campaign, they respond-

ed not in thin dimes but in one and five

dollar bills.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November, 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:15-
11:30 A.M.
Preceded By: Aunt Mary.

Followed By: Life Can Be Beautiful.

Sponsor: Brown-Dunkin Department Store.

Station: KVOO. Tulsa, Okla.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 219,000.

COMMENT: What may be meat for the

network advertiser may well l>e poison

for the local or regional sponsor. Here's

one advertiser who through the years has

maintained a consistent radio schedule

and has made a concerted effort to pro-

gram to fit the interests of its own par-

ticular commimitv.

Department Stores

JANE DILLON When Rkads Dipar i mini
SroRK, Bridgeport, (^onn., offered Can-
N(>.\ towels, four to a customer, (fining

its (juarter-hour commentary by Jane
Dillon on WICC, it took 16 switchboard
girls and 20 trunk lines to handle the in-

ccmiing calls. Announcement was made
only on the WICX^ progiam, and it

pulled 1,12.1 telephone calls from five

states.

Listeners were told that Read's would
fill phone orders only from 8: 00-9:.HO
A.M. following the broadcast, and many
housewives failed to get their calls

through because of congested lines.

COD's outranked charges three-to-one,

giving the store a new list of potential

charge customers.

AIFAX: Program includes a daily public service picture
of what's-what. interspersed with specials. Jane Dillon
brings in Uncle Pete, commenting on affairs of the
day as well as department store specials.

First Broadcast: June, 1944.

Broadcast Schedule: Daily, 7:45-8:00 A.M.
Preceded By: News.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Read's Department Store.

Station: WICC, Bridgeport, Conn.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 147,121.

COMMENT: W'hile offers of hard-lo-get

merchandise are no real test of radio's

sales-ability, they do give dramatic em-

phasis to the fact that the broadcast

medium provides immediate restilts.

Drug Products

TOBIE AND SUSIE When Tobie and Susie

first went on the air over WMT, Cedar

Rapids-Waterloo, la., the listening audi-

ence was quick to take on as its own the

humorous adventures and poignant trou-

bles of this youthful couple. Advertisers,

too, found Tobie and Susie their best

introduction to the family circle.

When Tobie and Susie went back on

the air this spring after a two-year lay-

off, the question "before the house was

whether the couple would recapture its

pre-war popularity. And if so, how soon?

Both questions were answered to the

satisfaction of Wait's G-M Cough Syrup

and Li.nament when \VMT made a free
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offer to Tohie and Susie listeners. In the

script, the couple was married, and lis-

teners were offered an 8x10 wedding
photograph. As the result of two an-

nouncements, 9,000 listeners in Iowa,
Minnesota, \\'isconsin, Illinois and Mis-
souri ixquested the photograph.

AIRFAX: Continuity is written by Neil Schaffner, who
also plays the role of Tobie. WMT's program direc-
tor, Doug Grant, is in charge of production.

First Broadcast: March 21. 1938.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 1:00-
1:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Market Reports and Iowa Cornhuskers.
Followed By: Perry Mason.
Sponsor: Wait's G-M Cough Syrup and Linament.
Station: WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: Mail response of this kind
gives evidence a-plenty of the value of

programs with human interest appeal.
It's programming of this kind that gets

results.

Drug Stores

RHYMALINE TIME Listeners start the day
off with a laugh and a song with Rhyma-
line Time. Broadcast over KMBC, Kan-
sas City, Mo., six times weekly for the

Katz Drug Comany, with stores through-
out the middlewest, the half-hour feature

is heard at 7:45 A.M.
W^hen Katz introduced the program,

the time contract was for 15-miniUes, five

times weekly. On the last day of the year,

the program was expanded to a half-hour

feature, with Saturday added to the

schedule March 16.

Listening audience receives daily eight

cash awards of one dollar for the best

requests in rhyme for individual musical
selections provided by Harry Jenks at the

piano and organ; Ted Ross, tenor vocal-

ist. Saturday is known as a siiper-dooper

day when a grand prize of ten dollars is

^i\('n lor the best bit of doggerel submit-

ted during the week. David Andrews,
emcee, leads the pi ize-winning verse, pro-

\ ides the laughs.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: August 13, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 7:45-
8:15 A.M.
Preceded By: The Tune Chasers.

Followed By: The Food Scout.

Sponsor: Katz Drug Co.

Station: KMBC, Kansas City, Mo.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 602,046.

COMMENT: There has been a tendency to

clutter up audience participation shows
with too many complicated angles. The
idea here is simplicity itself, but it pro i

\ ides the sponsor with an excellent mer j
chandising hook.

Jewelers

BIRTHDAY CLUB When Peoria, 111. resi-

dents light the natal candles, the Kay
Jewelry Co. doesn't let the event pass

unnoticed. For 15 years, Kay has used
radio time on WMBD with a five-minute

birthday feature, six days a week, plus

a periodic schedule of

spot announcements
at various times of the

^ear.

AVith WMBD the

only station carrying

advertising for the

Peoria store, Kay re-

ports excellent results

irom its consistent use

of broadcast advertis-

ing. C^omments man-
ager, Ralph Caplan: "Our steady use of

W^MBD has paid generous dividends,

year after year."

AIRFAX: Five-minute feature combines music with
birthday greetings to those celebrating natal days.

First Broadcast: 1931.

Broadcast Schedule: Six times weekly, 5 -minutes.
Sponsor: Kay Jewelry Co.

Station: WMBD, Peoria, 111.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 105,087.

COMMENT: jewelers ha\e found a combi-

nation of institutional advertising and
direct selling at peak seasons a successful

formula for broadcast advertising. Spon-

sor here applies that principle with a

(ombination of spot announcements and
a year-round program.

Women's Wear
STYLE NOTES Style Notes off the Gor-
don's SvLE Shop cull and broadcast over

KGNC, Amarillo, Tex., has helped de-

lermine milady's preference in the fash-
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ions of the moment since June 1, 1935.

Since that time, the five-minute feature

has established itself with an ever in-

creasing audience until currently it has

a CoNLAN rating of 12.3.

Well pleased with results is assistant

manager, James L. Gordon. One prool-

oT-pull: om-of-town customers with no
newspaper contact invariably mention
radio as the force which brought them
into Gordon's. Currently, Gordon's di-

verts 50 per cent of its advertising budget
to broadcast activities.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: June 1, 1935.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 9:10-
9:15 A.M.
Preceded By: Safety Program.

Followed By: Lora Lawton.

Sponsor: Gordon's Style Shop.

Station: KGNC. Amarillo, Tex.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 54,385.

COMMENT: Here's evidence of the value
of consistent effort over a period of years.

A program need not be elaborate. It need
not be expensive. But if it's a program
a specific audience wants to hear and is

aired at the time that audience is avail-

able, it's almost certain to be a success.

Participating

HOMECHATS Live, Laugh and Love,
theme song of CKLW's Homechats pro-

gram, epitomizes the spirit of this week-
day feattire aired in the Detroit area by
M}Ttle Labbitt. That the approach is a

short-ctu to the feminine ear is indicated

by returns of a free trial package and
recipe offer which put Myrtle Labbitt up
close to the top when an analysis was
made for this spot broadcasting opera-
tion on the basis of cost and mail returns.

AVhile the average cost per inquiry in

eight metropolitan markets was 26c, the

cost per inquiry in the Detroit market
was only 14c. That record was topped

"T/7e

* DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
^ Program spots, interviews

^ 5 and 15 minute features

* Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU. M. D.

247 PARK AVE.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

only by Maitha Brooks, over A\'GY,

Schenectady, with a low of lie. Cost

range: from lie to $2.11!

A participating program, the series is

designed primarily to appeal to the mod-
ern homemaker. Editorial material in-

cludes news of local events of particular

interest to w^omen, as well as cultural and
cltib news, in the informal manner. The
Homechats audience is also given news
of the latest developments in hotisehold

appliances, new foods, unusual recipes,

new fabrics, etc. Reviews of current

books, inter\ iews with visiting celebrities,

other tid-bits of this nature, add spice.

Additional evidence that Myrtle Lab-

bitt strikes a responsive chord from her

listeners: in 1945, approximately 600

organizations contacted her for talks.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Satur-

day, 9:30-9:45 A.M.
Station: CKLW, Detroit, Mich.

COMMENT: Homemaker's programs ha\e

turned in remarkable sales records. They
have also contributed in full measure to

audience confidence in radio.
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customers' homes. With sponsorship of the CBS Morn-
ing News Roundup at 8:00 A.M., over WKNE, Keene.
N. H., the bank offers listeners up-to-the-minute news.
also keeps them posted on the banking services available
to the public.

New program ideas

briefly noted.

Beverages
MARTIN AGRONSKY NEWS Always on the alert to
new program ideas, the JACKSON BREWING CO. add-
ed another notch to its program belt when it recently
took on sponsorship of Martin Agronsky News. Broad-
cast over WDSU. New Orleans, La., Monday through
Saturday at 7:00 A.M., this cooperatively sponsored
show has been tremendously successful in a variety of
markets. Agency credit line: ANFENGER ADVERTIS-
ING AGENCY, New Orleans. Show is preceded and
followed by music. Department of coincidence: news-
casts aired at the same time over three other New Or-
leans stations, ie. World News (WWL) ; World Round-
Up (WSMB) and News Pictures (WNOE).

Department Stares
CALLING ALL GIRLS In Winston-Salem, N. C, it

is the ANCHOR COMPANY who is Calling All Girls
to remind them of its ready-to-wear and sports wear de-
partments for teen-age girls. Transcribed series is aired
over WSJS Saturday tnprning at 10:15 A.M. Girls are
invited to join the Calling All Girls Club, and the
ANCHOR COMPANY plans fashion shows and parties
for the teen-agers. Newspaper publicity and courtesy
announcements have promoted the club idea.

Department Stares
PREVIEW TIME In San Francisco, Calif., there's a

new inducement to audience participation. Instead of a

ptize-for-the-correct-answer. Preview Time penalizes con-
testants for wrong answers.

Each contestant is given three top-selling phonograph
records from the record shop of the EMPORIUM,
sponsor of the show, and the catch is that he must give
one back for eaCh wrong answer. Each forfeited record
reverts to a musical jackpot. Climax of the contest comes
when a featured bandleader, guest artist of the program,
poses a jackpot question. The contestant who answers
correctly collects all the records in the pool, plus an
album of records. Emcee for the KYA weekly feature is

George Ruge, with high school student, Don Pitts, as

junior emcee.

Series is pitched to the boby-sox league, and a salute

is fired to one of the Bay Area high schools on each
broadcast. Contestants usually represent the featured
school.

Graceries
BERT VINCENT When Col. W. C. Taylor, head of

SUPREME FOODS, Knoxville, Tenn.. put the name
of his company to a quarter-hour series on WNOX he
made but one stipulation. He wanted the briefest com-
mercial in radio today. To that end, the show is intro-

duced with the words, "Supreme Foods presents . .
."

At the very end of the show, the Colonel allows what is

practically a splurge: "Supreme Foods, manufacturers
of Supreme Lemonized Mayonaise." Weekly series aired
at 6:30 P.M. features Bert Vincent, columnist of the
Knoxville News-Sentinel. Results: excellent!

Milling
FARM COUNSELOR TALKS Five years of continu-
ous twice daily sponsorship of farm broadcasts is the
record set up by the STALEY MILLING CO. over
KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. Broadcasts are conducted by
Phil Evans, KMBC's farm editor. At 6:15 A.M., five days
weekly, listeners hear Farm Counselor Talks, with Feed
Lot Chats aired at 12:20 P.M., Monday through Friday.

Participating
POLLEY'S POTPOURRI Mr. Webster defines Pot-
pourri as a medley, a mixture. That's exactly what
WHBF, Rock Island, III., listeners get when they tune-

in Policy's Potpourri at 9:15 A.M. A mixture of timely
information seasoned with music and sprinkled with
light chatter, the 30-minute program is aired five times
a week. Chats on fashion, foods and homcmaking, timely
news events and on-the-spot interviews are part of the

format. Studio parties and contests keep listeners on
their toes. Woman of the Week and Man of the Month
presentations are audience stimulants. Show is offered

on a participating basis, with Millicent Polley at the

microphone. But Millicent Polley doesn't confine her
activities to the airwaves: she's active in business, social,

and civic affairs, is in demand and on call for talks to

women's groups.

Participating

ALL REQUEST HOUR For a full-hour, six days a

week, listeners have only to call the tune and KXOX,
Sweetwater, Tex., pays the piper. An all-request pro-

gram, the series averages 60 cards a day from listeners

who request musical selections. Show first went on the

air in 1939, and is sponsored on a participating basis.

Finance
NEWS ROUNDUP Few banks have taken their serv-

ices directly to their customers. But that's exactly what
the VERMONT SAVINGS BANK has done with its

ten offices in ten Vermont communities. Through radio,

the bank is carrying this policy of service right into its

Participating

AT YOUR COMMAND For listeners in Eugene, Ore.
with favorite tunes, the playing of those songs is At
Your Command, over KORE. .\n all-request program
consisting of written requests only, the show pulls 500
letters a month. Program was on the air for ten continu-

ous years until wartime conditions put it on the casualty
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list. At war's end, the show was itntnediately put back on
the air and in jigtime it had recaptured its previous audi-

ence. Broadcast six times weekly, the 45-ininute show
goes on the airwaves at 2:15 P.M. Participating sponsor-
ship is litnited to 50- and 75-word announcements. Those
ivho request a tune are requested to include the name
of one of the participating sponsors.

Public Utilities

MAN ON THE STREET CAR Street car and bus
riders in Atlanta, Ga. have a chance to hear themselves
as others hear them, thanks to the GEORGIA POWER
CO. and WGST. A wire recorder is used to record inter-
views with transit passengers, with the recordings played
back over the air at 6:30 P.M. the same night. Interviews
are handled by the WGST announcers, Jinuny Kirby and
Francis Harden.

All-out promotion is the order of the day for the
Man On The Street Car. GEORGIA POWER is using
the outside display card of 250 street cars to plug the
series. It is also publicized in GEORGIA POWER'S
weekly publication. Two Bells, placed on street cars for
passengers. Car cards are also used inside street cars

and newspaper ads are scheduled.

WGST promotion includes outdoor poster boards,
newspaper ads, courtesy announcements and special en-
velopes with time-and-station data. To each person inter-

viewed on the show, WGST sends a letter of apprecia-
tion, backs up the letter with 12 street car tokens as a
gift from the GEORGIA POWER CO.

STATION

PROMOTION
What promotes the station, creates lis-

tener interest, promotes the advertiser.

TOLD THE WORLD
When WPAY, Portsmouth, O., joined the Columbia

Broadcasting System, it set out to tell the world! News-
paper stories and pictures in the Portsmouth Times told
the complete story of the two-day celebration and Open
House. Local advertisers took paid space in the news-
paper to salute WPAY. In turn, WPAY used advertise-
ments in the Times and in ten weekly newspapers in the
state to say "thank you." As a part of the festivities,

WPAY sent out key cases to time buyers, others through-
out the country interested in the Portsmouth market,
with its embossed message on both sides of the leather key
case. Moving forces behind the all-out promotional cam-
paign: Paul Wagner, Gerald F. Boyd and Robert Kuhn.

Shoes SALUTE TO ADVERTISERS
INQUIRING REPORTER For Tulsans who like to go
on the air with opinions and pet peeves, the sidewalk in
front of the TULSA SHOE REBUILDERS AND
DYERS SHOP is definitely the place to be. Monday
through Friday at 12:45 P.M., passersby swap repartee
with Inquiring Reporter, Jack Evans. Series is aired over
KTUL, Tulsa, Okla. Broadcasts are on an informal,
easy-to-answer basis, with a pet peere session once a

week.

A blotter with its letterhead reproduced in the upper
right 'hand corner is a new merchandising feature which
WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa., is offering its advertisers. The
first in the series featured Greystone Wines, with time
and station data on Eleventh Hour News presented by
Greystone at 11:00 P.M. six times weekly. Plenty of

white space for a sponsor's message and product iden-
tification is provided on the blotter. Series is planned for

retailers' desks. Greystone blotter was mailed to a select

list of 500 taverns and bars in the WCAE primary cov-

erage area.

Sustaining
AROUND THE TOWN O. Henry or Ben Hecht set
the pattern for getting the public's attention with human
interest stories about the teeming millions. And if there's
one spot where such copy is made in full measure, it's

New York. To bring the public such material with the
same speed as it gets its front page news, WEAF now
offers listeners Around the Town with John Cooper. The
weekly half-hour show is made up of special features,
human interest and the inside pages of the news.

PUT IN WRITING
In Akron, O., listeners with comments to make about

radio had a chance to make them at a profit. Listeners to

WADC were asked to write in and tell what programs
they enjoyed, what programs they didn't like, and what
suggestions they had to offer for improving programming.
To the writer of the best letter, WADC offered S500,
with S350 for the second best letter, S200 for third best

and $100 for fourth place. The writers of the next eight

best letters received checks for $25. Hundreds of letters

containing honest opinion, criticisms and worthwhile
suggestions were judged by four civic leaders in the

community.

Women's Wear
SHOW ST^^rPERS The curious in the WBIG, Greens-
boro, N. '... area will have a chance to find out what is

behind the present fame of noted personalities in the
show business. The transcribed feature. Show Stoppers,
dramatizes the ladders used to reach the top by the big-
gest, brightest, best-loved stars in the entertainment
world. Top-ilight talent and a smooth background orches-
tra constitute the 12:30 P.M., Sunday program of
FIELD'S, women's wear. Store promotion includes a

window display of giant pictures of those featured on
the show. Series is FIELD'S first air venture.

IN THE KNOW
A program designed to keep CROC's listening audi-

ence posted on the better programs heard every day from
1150-on-your-dial, is the latest show to hit the Hamil-
ton, Ont. airwaves. In This is CKOC listeners get a

full-hour show using themes, musical numbers and dra-

matic cuts from progratns aired over the station. An-
nouncer Bud DeBow and producer Frank Kirton also

present the highlights of new offerings coming to CKOC.
Series is aired Saturday at 11:00 A.M.

A
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LITTLE RED SCHOOL HOUSE
Teachers who bemoan the interest their pupils show

in blood-and-thunder radio offerings are quick to cham-
pion the cause of radio-fare with educational value. To
call attention to just such programs. WOWO, Fort
Wayne, Ind., releases a weekly school bulletin for mem-
bers of high school teaching staffs.

Mimeographed bulletin is divided into departments
to give teachers at-a-glance information about programs
on the air of special interest to their departments. First

bulletin of the fall featured programs of interest to
teachers of speech and drama, social science and speech,
physical education and sports. Bulletin goes to superin-
tendents, principals and teachers in the schools through-
out WOWO's primary area in Indiana, Ohio and Mich-
igan.

CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-

scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

PRETTY PICTURE
When Mrs Housewife does her morning shopping,

it's a safe bet that her selection of brand name products
will be influenced by the radio programs which the food
manufacturers broadcast over the airwaves. Such pro-
grams do double duty in that they create national con-
sumer preference and they also stimulate local dealer
good will.

With its Radio Picture News, KFAB, Omaha-Lincoln,
Nebr., has gone one step further. Distributed through
all SAFEWAY stores, the four-page brochure features
a photographic display of such air favorites as Aunt
Mary, whose story is brought to KFAB listeners by
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR. Another picture layout
reminds listeners of Dr. Paul, sponsored by EDWARDS
COFFEE. In each case, the reader is reminded that the
products are sold at all SAFEWAY STORES.

Center spread includes the KFAB program schedule,
with photographs of network stars as eye-catchers. First
edition of the Radio Picture News came off the press in
February.

CANDLES WERE LIGHTED
To commemorate radio's silver anniversary and the

fourth birthday of KPRO, Riverside, Calif., a duo of
gala shows featured radio executives and celebrities:
programs were held at community clubs; a series of
man-on-the-street broadcasts were conducted and a studio
open-house was given.

Two weeks prior to National Radio Week, KPRO
broadcast spot announcements pointing up the pending
birthday parties. A mayoralty proclamation designated
a Riverside Radio Week. Newscasts were broadcast direct
fom the station's news rooms to the Fox Theatre, and a
15-minute daily man-on-the-street show further spread
the good word.

On the occasion of the first birthday party, a two-hour
mirth-packed program filled the San Bernardino Munici-
pal Auditorium. A second party drew a full house at the
Riverside Municipal Auditorium.

Throughout the week, a continuous open house was
held at the KPRO studios in Riverside and in San Ber-
nardino.

Direct mail invitations, printed posters and newspaper
advertising were also part of the promotional package.

IN THE GOOD BOOK
To establish a beach head with St. Louis, Mo. listencs

260,000 booklets listing KSD radio programs were dis-

tributed ir-i St. Louis and St. Louis County. Two hun-
dred and fifty thousand of the listings were distributed
fn-m door-to-door, one for almost every home in St.

Louis. Ten thousand were distributed by mail. Booklets,
indexed for easy reference, list programs according to

their content: news, news features, news commentators,
popular music, variety and comedy, fine music, dramas,
quiz programs, religious programs, daytime serials and
miscellaneous.

SALUTE TO WPAY
When WPAY, Portsmouth, O., joined the Columbia

Broadcasting System and opened its newly-enlarged quar-
ters to the public on March 1, another milestone was
reached. The two-day celebration, with open house and
special programs, was a far-cry from the radio infant that

Portsmouth listeners first heard in April, 1935. It was
at that time that what had been little more than a hobby
for a Mt. Orab garageman was moved from this village

near Cincinnati to Portsmouth. WPAY went on the air

as the radio servant of Portsmouth.

What happened in January, 1937, is indicative of the
fact that WPAY has established itself as an integral

part of the community. With flood waters raging, WPAY
provided a means of communication for rescue work in

the flood area, with short-wave transmitters and receivers,

on a 24-hour basis. In addition to public service, 80,000
personal messages were relayed.

WPAY's public service extends to help in fires, acci-

dents, airplane crashes. Victory Bond drives, War Chest
and Red Cross campaigns, civilian defense, search for

tnissing persons, calls for blood donations and advice

to employes in regard to changes in schedules or resump-
tion of operations of local industries.

That this same principle of service applies to the

people who make local radio possible, namely, the local

and regional advertiser, is indicated by the support local

advertisers gave WPAY on the occasion of its switch

from Mutual to Columbia. Almost 30 advertisers took

paid space in the March 1 edition of the Portsmouth
Times to extend congratulations to the station. Most of

the advertisements featured a tie-in between tke firm and
its WPAY radio offering.

In 1938, Brush-Moore Newspapers, Inc., purchased
half interest in WPAY, and a new organization. The
Scioto Broadcasting Co., was formed, with Ralph H.
Patt, Jr. as general manager. Under his direction, the

staff of WPAY was enlarged, a new antenna system in-

stalled, and the power raised. Mr. Patt, now in the navy,

was succeeded by Paul Wagner, with Gerald F. Boyd
as assistant manager. To offer a wider coverage of local

events, WPAY has set up a news department, with

United Press and Press Association wires.

In the days that lie ahead, radio can do much to link

the freedom-loving people of the world together in a

great communication system. WPAY is striving to play

its part to achieve international understanding and co-

operation. Recognition of this activity came during Na-
tional Radio Week, when John M. Salladay, Portsmouth
mayor, broadcast a proclamation extolling the efforts of

radio in the edu<-ation of America, with special praise for

the activities of WPAY in times of crisis. At that time the

mayor presented the station a plaque ioii the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters given i. • mf.titorious

service on radio's twenty-fifth anniversary.
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THESE AGENCES USE THE SERVICE

• Gwin Adv. Agcy.- Indianapolis, Ind.

• Herald Adv. Agcy.-San Antonio, Tex.

• Manson-Gold - Hollywood, Colif.

STILL GOING STRONG
50-69 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Uuh

KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

KROW—San Francisco-Oakland.
Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR —Buffalo, N. Y.

WIND —Chicago, III.

woe —Davenport, la.

WSTV —Steubenville, O.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KIDO —Boise, Idaho

WACO—Waco. Tex.

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

WJPA —Washington, Pa.

All of these stations
subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them have used

the service for as long

as 69 months. These
stations are helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio
programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be avail-

able in your area on on
exclusive basis' . . . write
or wire Immr *elv for

complete det'i,.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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An Editorial

jloi*
Big h

Utri^^
piijtITI^*^

IN spile of ilic fact tliat local advertisers invested |l()6,7r)(),(H)() in

local radio in 1945, an increase of over six million dollars over the

previous year, radio still stands at a considerable disadvantage to

newspaper totals, figuring in 1944 only about one quarter of the dol-

lar volume.

Radio has made amazing strides since the precedent for advertis-

ing on the air was set by a New York real estate firm in 1922, and yet,

in 1944, only 30 per cent of all broadcasting revenue came frojn local

advertisers.

Without question, this sittiation is due, in part, to the fact that

radio hasn't fidly appreciated nor understood the problems of its

many different kinds of advertisers. And the advertisers haven't un-

derstood radio. But if radio is to fulfill its obligation to the commun-
ity, and still maintain the financial independence which guarantees

freedom of expression on the airwaves, every one concerned with the

sale of broadcast time has to make it his business to understand the

specific problems of specific advertisers. To the extent that radio is

able to achieve this objective, radio will be able to increase the scope

of its usefulness to the community.

Radio is the product of American business, and more than that,

it is a hometown product manufactured according to specifications

laid down by hometown people. Radio should continue along that

])ath. It should become more and more the advertising medium of

little business concerns as distinguished from big business concerns.

If radio meets thai challenge, it can't sell time . . . it's got to sell

RADIO!
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Experiences of radio advertisers indicate that either as the sole

advertising medium, or as an adjunct to other merchandising activ-

ities, radio can sell hot items, introduce fashion notes in all business

fields and build good ivill through the institutional approach.

borne Success Stories

and How They Grew

by MARIE FORD

THERE is no question but wJial ihe

broadcasting industry has a respon-

sibility to contribute to the ciikural

heritage of the community. It is also true

that under the American system, this con-

tribution is made possible only through
the continued and increased support of
local and regional advertisers.

With that in mind, let's take a look
at radio's record of performance for its

local and regional advertisers. In partic-

ular, radio can point with justifiable

pride to the many advertisers who have
found the broadcast medium so success-

fid that radio is their sole advertising

medium.

RADIO THE SOLE AD-MEDIUM

Moore's oi Ohio, an automobile sup-

ply and general merchandise firm, is one
example. It is perhaps significant that

Moore's advent into radio came more or

less by accident; the time salesman who
called upon them mistook them for

another firm! But today, radio is the

primary advertising medium lot the 22

Moore's of Ohio stores.

The first year that the Early Bird
Hatchery, Davenport, la., tried radio

advertising, radio pulled so well that its

printed catalogs were thrown away; it

didn't seem worthwhile to pay the post-

age on them. The following year the

hatchery invested its entire advertising

• 186 •
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budget into a (juai tcr-hoiu ptogram on
wdc.

Ihe Mendleson Furniture Siori .

Buffalo, N. Y., is another example. Ii

made its first acquaintance with radio in

1932, and by 1941 the firm was invesi

ing almost its entire advertising budge i

in radio.

These examples can be multiplied a I

most indefinitely. The Pay'n Save Super
j

MARKEr spends every dime of its advei-

tising buclget for radio advertising o\( i

KGIR, Butte, Mont. Hershberg's, i

Rochester, N. Y. jeweler, advertises a I

most exclusively with radio, with WHE( i

its exclusive outlet.

RADIO AN ADJUNCT

Other advertisers have found radio a

useful advertising adjunct. For exampk'.

the JosLiN Dry Goods Co., Denver, Colo

rado, reported a sharp sales increase the

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
I



year it began using daily programs on
KOA. On this basis, it increased its

budget for radio, and decreased its total

advertising budget materially. Its sales

(on tinned to increase sharply.

The SuTORious Bread Co., Salina,

Kansas, is another firm who regards radio

as a useful adjunct to other media. As
its manager said, "We find that radio

advertising, if used consistently, makes
all our other advertising more efficient."

More and more advertisers are begin-

ning to suspect that the use of newspapers
and radio, instead of being mutually ex-

( hisive, are actually complementary to

tach other; that a steady campaign in

l)()th media, coordinated, provides max-
imum coverage, impressions and pro-

ductiveness.

The Kalamazoo (Mich.) Laundry
ilhistrates the point. In 1932, five per
cent of its advertising budget went to

radio; 80 per cent went to newspaper
advertising. By 1941, radio and news-

paper took a fifty-fifty cut, with about

$3,000 for each.

To show that radio can be a success-

ful medium for almost any advertiser,

these examples are from as many diver-

gent business fields as possible. Likewise,

ihey illustrate the great importance to

ladio of small business concerns.

RADIO SELLS HOT ITEMS

Radio has achieved records of this

lypc because of its flexibility as an adver-

tising medimm. Everyone is familiar with

tlic ads that cause mob scenes, complete
sell-outs and a flood of telephone calls

before the microphone is cold. For ex-

ample, the May Co., Denver, Colo., re-

ported that one mention on its KOA
Radio Shopper sold out its entire stock

ol Boy Scout jack-knives before noon.

Ihe first week the Golden Dawn
Fooi>s Company, Sharon, Pa., was on
the air, its coffee sales doubled. When
the campaign began in 1939, only 15 per

cent of the canned goods distributed by
the firm bore the Golden Dawn label.

It's on 70 per cent of the products now.

The Byron Reed Co., a real estate

firm in Omaha, Nebr., has used radio
since 1937 to get listings and to dispose
of property, and it reports from ten to

twelx'c calls immech'atcly after an an
nouncemeiU goes on tlie air.

When the Rck.krs PAixr Sioki ,

Greensboro, No. Car., reported a 100

per cent business increase, it gave ladio
the major credit for this ama/ing rccr^d.

In Dallas, Tex., a vitannn product whi( Ii

the Skillern Drug Comi»any advertised

on the air showed a six hundred per cent

increase over the preceding year.

Without question, the sale of hoi

items, in which it is possible to point to

direct, traceable returns, is a legitimate

objective for a radio campaign, but it's

only one explanation for the dramatic
and amazing growth of radio as an ad-

vertising medium.

RADIO SETS THE STYLE

No advertiser who wants to maintain

leadership in the community can depend
entirely on hot sales advertising. AVhat

about the advertisement which merely

introduces an advanced fashion note in

clothes, home furnishings or what have
you?

In Salt Lake City, the Hudson Bay
Fur Company has been a consistent

KDYL radio advertiser for many years,

and in connection w^ith these activities,

the manager of the store has this to say:

"It is enough for us if we make listeners

fully conscious of the Hudson Bay Fur
Company and its line of Hollywood
Fur Fashions."

In the shoe business, the Crosby's

Ladies Shoe Store, Washington, D. C,
reports that radio has given excellent

return for every dollar spent; that radio

has left a Crosby Shoe impression on a

vast audience in the WWDC listening

area.

RADIO BUILDS GOOD WILL

In addition to the hot sale copy and

to promotional advertising, we also have

the house advertisement, the so-called

institutional approach. A great many
success stories have been built on the

institutional approach. The P. J. Nee
Furniture Co., W'ashington, D. C, is one

example. Here's what it reported: "Can

radio sell a service? Can radio sell an

institution and through this, the mer-

chandise that institution offers? The an-
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swer to boih questions is 'Yes', and the

P. J. Nee Company has the facts and fig-

ures to prove it."

Here's a case where 'house' advertis-

ing proved so successful that within two
years, the firm increased its radio ap-

propriation to 60 per cent of its adver-

tising budget, with only 17 per cent for

newspapers.

In Chicago, 111., the Cousins Jewelry
Stores went on the air to establish lis-

tener confidence in the Cousins' name
and confidence in Cousins' quality. The
institutional approach was so successful

in terms of direct sales that in five years,

Cousins' had increased its radio budget
eight times over the original amount,
with WIND as its exclusive outlet.

The Kaufman Department Siori

Pittsburgh, Pa., has been on the air wiili

the same news program since lO'-iS. An
institutional program, it serves as a con

stant reminder of the store's service i<»

the community. The attittide of the stoic

is that radio will continue to play a majoi

part in telling the citizens of Pittsburgh

that "It's Kaujmann's for Everytlniig

Under the Sun."
It all gives emphasis to the fact that

the direct-sale measure of advertising is

not the only measure, and certainly it is

an incomplete measme. It would seem
that radio and its sponsors would mu-
tually profit if the value of both promo-
tional advertising and institutional cl-

lort were more generally recognized.

Kiblic C/pinion Poll Kills

Tiuo-m-One Etyteria'mment ar^d PubWc Seru/ce \^eatikre Broadcast

Ouer CKWX ^or Da[)'\d Spencer, ltd. Is Now Vancouver Institution

by DON McKIM

PUBLIC OPINION, a local radio pro-

duction based on a copyrighted idea

that gives the s]X)nsor a two-in-one en-

tertainment and public service feature,

has become a civic institution in \^an-

couver.

Broadcast once a week on Vancouver's
(yKWX, Ful)lic Opinion is presented by
the David Spencer Limited department
store in co-operation with the Vo(iUE

Theatre, which is the locale of the show
each Luesday at 9:00 P.M.

'I'he series has nut with so iiuich ap-

proval, not onh as an eiUertainnuni

feature, l3ut as a xoicc ol inlluenc:e in

jjublic aliairs as well, that paper-rationed

Vanccjuxer dailies haxc cUxoted a total

ol more than eight lull pages in news
colinnn space to Public Opniiou j)()ll re-

sults.

Plent) of preprogram work and re-

search go into each Public Opinion
broadcast. Preparatory work for such a

jjiesentation is necessarily extensixe and
demands the concentrated effort of the

sponsois and the radio station.

Kach I uesdaN a large ballot is placed

in the three Vancouver newspapers b\

the department store. It lists ten ques

tions on various topics of current interest,

which the individual answers with an \

in either the yes or uo colunni and mails

to the j)rogram.

I'housands ol answers nuist be tabu

lated and results in the hands of Cal

(k'orge, CKWX announcer, when Publu
Opillion goes on the air from the VoGui:

liiEATRE stage one week later.
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Reccl Chapman, master of ceremonies

on the show, selects five contestants from
I he theatre audience previous to broad-

cast time. During the ])rogram each con-

testant is iiuerxiewed and asked to give

his or her personal opinion on each (|ues-

tion.

If the coiuestaiu's answer matches tlie

consensus of opinion, each reply wins

sr).()0. If the contestant says yes when
I lie public has said no, the Red Cross

gets the money.
All ballots received dining the week

go into a huge barrel on the stage. The
|jerson whose ballot is drawn earns a cash

prize, the exact amount again determined
i)v the number of answers which jibe with

results of the public p£)ll. If the winner
also happens to be a member of the the-

atre audience, the award is sometimes as

high as $250.00.

David Loughnan, advertising manager
of David Spencer Limited, has a great

personal interest in the program.
"The success of Public Opinion has

surpassed our highest hopes, both as a

public service feature and as air adver-

tising vehicle," says Mr. Loughnan. "VV^e

feel oiu' chcjice of this particular radio

idea as an unbeatable combination of

Public Opinion, staged before a packed
Vogue Theatre is broadcast over Van-
couver's CKWX. Cal George, program
announcer stands at the microphone.

Contestants sit at the long table in the

center of the stage, and Reed Chap-
man, master of ceremonies, paces the

show from his stand at the far right.

entertainment and information lias heen
more than justified."

Questions selected for Public Opinion
run the full gamut of public interest.

Politicians and others who must keep a

finger on the public pulse watch the re-

sults closely. John Citizen's maimained
interest is, of course, based on that fun-

damental bit of human nature called

curiosity.

On the lighter side there are such
cjueries as "Do women usually have the

last word?", to which 73.8 per cent of the

public said yes! In a more serious vein

there are questions like "Do you believe

Canada would benefit from free trade

with the United States?", which brought
in an affirmative vote of 85.6 per cent.

"Mickey" Goldin, manager of the

Vogue Theatre who works in close co-

operation with CKVV^X Producer Ken
Hughes, looks at Public Opinion from
a showman's point of \ iew and gives it

a foin-star rating.



• A section of the Wishing Well wi»-

dow display. Telegraphic best wishes

from a number of NBC stars were used

along with photographs of the star

sending the message.

bif CHARLOTTE HENRIOD,

ZCMI advertising director

''Salt Lake City—If you want your

loish to come true, listen to ZCMI's
radio show, The Wishing Well."

WI IH these magit words, Salt

Lake's largest department store,

Zions Cooperative Mercantile Institu-

tion launched its 11:30 A.M. program
over KDYL in what has become one of

the most popular morning programs in

the city. Series is aired five times weekly.

In two months, the Wishing Well be-

came the highest rated program on the

air at that time, oiuranking network
productions on two other stations.

Mail response has been splendid, and
I lie program has helped increase store

traffic. Clerks and dejxirtment heads are

so aware of the latter that they frequent-

ly ask the advertising department to

"remember their department" on the

Wislang Well.

Besides being built around the magic
Iiope of making somel)ody's wish come

Wishins Vning

Backed with

Sporysored I

true, the WisJiing Well inspires its lis-

teners to become belter acquainted with
ZCMI.

Listeners are invited to write in 40

words or less a description of an article

they have seen at the store and explain
why they would like to have it.

In addition to her name and address,

each contestant is asked to submit the

name and address of her nearest relative,

and, if married, the date of her birthday
and wedding anniversary.

These names and anniversary dates

provide a mailing list which will be im-

portant in ZCMI's personalized mer-
chandising program.
The Wishing Well idea is not original

with ZCMI, but the store and KDYL
apparently broke precedent when they

featured a man rather than a woman as

the conductor on this syndicated program
produced by H. S. Coodman. Because

the program is directed primarily to a

feminine audience, the impulse woidd
be to build a show around beauty hints,

9 Charlotte Henriod, ZCMI adver-

tising director, studies some of the

entries in the Wishing Well contest.
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Never Dry

idising and Promotion, Daily Show

^tailer Tops Net Ratings in 60 Days

» lunk beds for the twins. Jerry Burns
r >s at the youngsters who look pretty sober

b It the entire procedure. The family Hves

I gden.

Style information and suggestions on
culinary arts.

At KDVI/s suggestion, though, we
undertook an entirely different theme,
featuring^ Jerry Burns with a program
of comedy, light chatter, and human
interest.

Mr. Burns already had built up a fine

following with his Pale Moonlight pro-

gram for our st©re at 10:30 each Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday night with
his poetic musings, and his style sounded
right for a novel morning show.
We resolved to make our give-aways

truly worth while, to promote the Wish-
ing Well idea throughout the store as

well as on the air, and to make the pro-

gram fun to hear.

Feminine talent on each program is

Mary Jane Anderson, whose air name is

Judy Dell. When occasion permits, a

notable guest also is presented.

JUNE, 1946

• One of the promotional Wishing Wells

at ZION'S COOPERATIVE MERCAN-
TILE INSTITUTION. Pictures of previous

winners are now on display at the well.
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\Vc began our promotion by announc-
ing the new show on the Pale MoonligJit

program, inchiding it in the copy tor our
daily newspaper ads and with phicards

and replicas of a Wishing Well placed

about the store.

PROMOTION HELPS

KDYL arranged a series of congratu-

latory telegrams from NBC stars, and we
used them and photos of the stars in a

• A complete infants' wardrobe for the

first winner on the Wishing Well pro-

gram. Jerry Burns and Mary Jane Ander-
son make the presentation.

WisJiing Well window (h"spla\. Among
others, this display featured Art Baker,

whose program follows the Wishing
Well, Jack Beiniv, Kddie C^antor, Dr.

I. Q., Red SkehOn. Ralpli Edwards.
George Bmns and (.racic Allen, and
Archie Gardner.

KDYL used special announcements on
the air for a week before the new show

• 192 •

began and ran an ad on the ladio page
in the daily papers.

Winners are annotuiced on the air

each Tuesday, and Mr. Btnns and a

member of our advertising staff go to

the winner's home for the presentation

immediately afterwards. Photographs of

the presentation are displayecl on the

Wishing Well in the store, and compli-

mentary copies are sent to the winner.

Subsequently, we plan to fete the win-

ners at a banquet at which time each

winner will be required to bring along

something indicative of the prize won.

DREAMS COME TRUE

Many women submit elaborate entries.

Some are in colorful scrap book form.

Every day's mail brings a niunber of

original jingles and rhymes. There's no
guessing the scope of wishes covered by

the response.

An expectant mother, wishing for a

baby's wardrobe, was the first winner on
the show.
Another mother received bunk beds

with accessories to outfit the bedroom for

her twin sons.

One woman asked for wall paper to

redecorate her home. "You'll get that,

and what's more I'll hang it myself,"

Bmns said on the air. All of which he

did, nuich to his personal aches and pains

the following day.

Still another woman longed for a pair

of nylon hose. She received not only the

hose, biu also a com})lete ensemble to

go with it.

One young housewife wrote that she'd

simply like to spend a day at ZCMI and

take advantage of its many services to

Milady. Her day included a trip to the

beauty salon, lunch at the dining room,

and finally a complete spring wardrobe.

"Just let me pose for one of ZClMI's

ads," pleaded one contestant. She mod
eled a blouse, feather trimmed hat,

gloves, bracelets, earrings, handbag, etc.

I lu^ picture was used in the store's dis-

l)la\ ad. and she received all the fmery

she modeled.

Ihis sort oi lliiiig has thousands of

Utah women talking about the Wish-

ifig Well, and that of couise brings them
closer to ZCMI.
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Uaily Recipe Winners

Sell Butternut Flour

hAerchandis'mg Support of Participation on Homemakers Program

Builds Dealer and Consumer Preference for Paxton S Gallagher

by HAROLD E. ROLL

THE recipe, connected with a contest,

is in itself a powerful selling tool; but,

augment that tool's effectiveness with a

daily winner, and yon have a profit

maker in your sales message that grows
with use. Especially is this true it you
broadcast the sales message on a radio

station that programs successfully to

rural as well as metropolitan home-
makers. This is the opinion of Edward
Creighton, advertising manager, and
Otto Barmettler, flour department head,

of Paxion 8c Gali.a(;her Compan\,
Omaha, Nebr.

These two sales-minded executives

base their opinions on facts studded
with profits, which they began to gather

two years ago when a daily recipe con-

test was first introduced by them over

station KEAB. Buchanan & Thomas
AiWERTisiNG Agency handles the ac-

count.

The lonnula, which is apparently in-

falli})le, says advertising manager Ed
Oeighton, works like this: 'Tisteners

are asked to send in their favorite recipes

from which a daily winner will be select-

ed. Judges, appointed by KFAB, choose

the daily winner and aw^ard her a 50-lb.

sack of Buiternut Elour. At the end
of each month, the winning recipes are

printed and mailed to all who enter the

(ontest. Thus, every contestant gets

something whether or not she is the daily

winner."

pAxroN AND Ci,\i.i,A(;in R salesmen urge

grocers whose (ustomers are wnmers to

tie-in the names with their BurrERNur
Elour floor or window displays. 1 his

dealer promotion tends to keep the

retailer concentrating on BurrERNur
Elour to the exclusion of other brands.

The fact, too, that the contest is day afiei'

day, week after week, month after montlL
gives the salesmen something to talk

about on every call and often it used to

induce new retailers to vend Butternut
Flour.
KEAB's jjromotion department sends

stories of daily winners to local news-

papers and this frequently residts in

added publicity for the contest. The aver-

age weekly newspaper editor is aware
of the value of local names in his col-

umns.
The daily winner contest campaign

was kicked-off over KEAB's 9 o'clock

news where it quickly gained momen-
tum. About a year ago it was considered

that the contest was well established in

the minds of the KEAB listeners and
was taken off the news and placed on
Jessie YoiDig's Hotneinaker participation

program aired at 2:'^0 P.Af. After the

switch listeners' interest continued and
BuTiERNUT Elour sales continue lo

climb iq^ward.
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Joanne Taylor Speaking./

John Taylor Dry Goods Co, Sponsors KMBC Merchandise Series

Without Change in Title or Format for IB Consecutioe Years

II KE old man river, the Joanne Taylor

.broadcasts over KMBC, Kansas City,

Mo., keep rolling along. Sponsored by

the John Taylor Dry Goods Company,
the program celebrated its thirteenth

anniversary in May. A dramatized pres-

entation of store news for the John
Taylor Dry Goods Company, the pro-

gram still retains its same title, the same
program format and the same Monday-
through-Saturday mid-morning time that

was established when John Taylor Dry
Goods fust undertook a broadcast cam-

paign in 1933.

The broadcast, originally intended to

introduce a personal shopping service, is

a dramatization of the many ways in

which the store's fashion considtant (per-

sonal shopper) can be of assistance to cus-

tomers. Not only has the program put

over the idea of service and sliopping help

to the customer, but it has been the direct

means of increasing business in all de-

partments.

7 he program has done more than to

sell merchandise, and to win new cus-

tomers. It has also been a potent factor

in winning the Heart of Americans to

patriotic and civic causes. Much time is

given constantly lo publicity of this na-

ture.

W'hile an uninterrupted span of broad-
casting for 13 years is not iniusual with
national advertisers, it's unique in the

retail field. This is especially significant

in view of the lac t that the mortality rate

among straight run-of-the-mill women's
fashions news shows is unusually high.

Why is it, that lor 13 years, listener

interest in the Joanne Taylo) program
has been sustained? Why is ii. iliat ai

9:00 each week-dav moiniiii', ilic women

of Kansas City take time out from their

household tasks to time in KMB(^ lor

their fashion news?

A GREAT deal of the success of the pro-

gram idea is the clever dramatization to

promote the sale of specific mere handise.

Ostensibly, the piograms are piesenled

with the hoj3e that they may be useful

to Kansas City women who for (>() years

have looked to this store for their fash

ion and homemaking needs. Actualh.
they are so designed with clever drama
tization, to promote the sale of specilu

inert handise.

riie scene is laid in the Personal Shop-
ping Office of Joanne Taylor, and the

conversation between Miss Taylor and
others of the personnel is typically femi

nine, informal and gossipy. Merclyandise

leatured is minutely clescribed with
|)ri(es, as it is shown to Iriends and cus-
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loniers who diop iiiio ilic office in the

(ourse of the broadcast.

liiis free and eas\ apjjioach to the busi-

ness at hand is best illustrated by excerpts

from a typical morning broadcast. The
announcer intioduces the program with:

"This morning, as on every morn-
ing for the past 13 years, Jolin Tay-
lor's bring you the Joanne Taylor
Program, witJi a quarter-hour of

helpful information on clothes and
homemaking. As we enter the per-

sonal shopping office this morning,
we find two elderly gentlemen talk-

ing veiy earnestly about their grand-

daughter. Xo one else is in the office.

Let's listen. . .
."

ITROM this casual introduction, the pro-

gram flows on in an informal and drama-
tized form with cross-fire conversation

between two crotchety old gentlemen on
a shopping spree for the apple of their

eye, a teen-age granddaughter.

WILSOX : When you was listenin'

at the key hole to Marcia talkin' to

her mother, what else did Marcia say

she wanted?
SMART: That's what I got down

on this list. Everything sJie named.
Here's the note. Oh, confound it, I

haven't got my glasses on. Now
where in tarnation did I put them?
WILSON: Looks like spectacles

on your forehead there, John. Can't

rightly tell from here.

SMART: Humph. Spring coat.

She kept gain' on about it beiri a

shortie. Miss Howard seemed to un-

derstand what she meant.
WILSON: More'n I'd know. Go

on, what else?

With that, the stage is set for a con-

tinuity of thought which brings in char-

acters familiar to the regular listeners of

the program, much in the manner of

straight daytime serials. The criss-cross

of dialogue between the two old gentle-

men is thoroughly delightful, but their

concern about getting the clothes for

the granddaughter which her parents had
refused to get for her otters a natural

lead into the sales of the day wiili a list-

ing of brands, ade(juate description and
actual prices.

By weaving in and out thr (r)mm(rf iai

((^py with gossip tidbits, listcncis ar(

treated to an e\er-changing and iiueiest-

ing con\ersation, fresh from day to day.

Ihe Joanne Taylor piogram was con-

ceived by Major H. Keinieth Taylor,

vice-president, and Fred M. Lee, gen-

eral manager of the firm. Meredith \Var-

ner is advertising director of the [oun
Taylor Dry Goods Company. R. [.

Potis-Calkins & Hoi.DKN is the agencs

handling the account.

While Caroline Ellis was the original

Joanne Taylor, Ora Howard now fills

that role for the John Taylor Dry
Goods Company. Working with her is

Mary Jane Coleman, now known to lis-

teners as Mary Jane Thomson, secretary

to Joanne Taylor. Miss Coleman liter-

ally grew up with the show, appearing
when eleven years old on a Saturday fea-

ture, Joanne Taylor Strolling Players.

Mary Jane was called upon to appear

on tlie Joanne Taylor broadcast as a vis-

iting child in the office. As she aged, so

did her parts.

Through the years, Joanne Taylor has

become a combination fashion guide,

Emily Post and Dorothy Dix. Every mail
brings requests for personal advice as

well as orders that keep Joanne and her

two assistants busy. It's an indication

that the right radio program can make
friends as well as create business for a

department store.

\Vhile this series has been the main-
stay of the Taylor broadcasting acti\-

ities, the firm has not limited itself to

this one program. Its Joanne Taylor
Strolling Players feattu^ed youngsters be-

tween the ages of 7 and 12, in dramatiza-

tions of popular fairy tales, prevues of

coming movies, and other material of

similar nature. This Saturday morning
feature was directed at the home through

its children.

Because few retail stores have attained

program status wath regular broadcasts

over a period of years, without change,

here's a record to which all may point

with pride!
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Te«

• Stars of Teen-Age Time, Candy, Eddie, "Skip-

per" Dawes and Angie, toast the new program with

glasses of ABBOTTS MILK.

IT'S good salesmanship to try to sell

your products where there is the best

market and Abboits Dairies, Philadel-

phia, Pa., is doing just that with its new
Teen-Age-Time program over WFIL.
And it has produced a program that is

proving highly satisfying to the City's

biggest consumers ot milk and ice cream,

the teen-agers.

TEEN-AGE CAST

Abbotts picked Ednuuid (Skipper)

Dawes, WFlL's educational director, to

handle the 9 to 9:.^0 Saturday morning
show. "Skip" has built Teen-Age-Time
around a 25-voice teen-age chorus and
three star teen-age vocalists. The pro-

gram features audience ])artici})ation in

a Qiiestion-oj-the-Weck with prizes and
a Song-of-the-Werk picked bv (he studio

visitors.

II AWES also has lined up two teen-age

reporters who author a radio colunni on
what's recommended in records, enter-

tainment, sports, and other activities.

'1 een-agers and parerus will air their

views on problems that strain parent-

youth iclatious.

PROMOTION GALORE

Abboiis, whose achcrlising is handled
by the Richard A. Foil n A(.hN(:\, and
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WFIL are conducting

an extensive promo-
tion campaign in con-

nection with Tcej}-Age-
Time. So effective is

the coverage that re-

quests for tickets to

the show exhausted the

supply for the first two
|)r(^grams before Teen-
Age-Time had its de-

but. Since then, re-

qtiests are guarantee-
ing a full house more
than a month in ad-

vance.

VISUAL AIDS

WFIL utilized display car cards in

submban busses and trains, ceiling cards

in city subways and elevated trains and
on station platforms, and dash cards on
trolleys. The Teen-Age-Time message
went into homes by way of a 5,000 post-

caixl mailing, through courtesy annoiuice-

ments on WFIL, and thiough adxertising

in This Week in FJiilddelphid magazine
which has a readership of 10,000. in ad-

dition, Abbotts products and Teen-Age-
Time were featured in a display in the

W'FIL studio lobby, focal point for all

WFIL \isitois.
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Time

Coordinated Advertising Campaign in All Media Promotes Weekly

Show with Audience Participations for Abbotts Dairies on WFIL

The Foley Agency covered the Phila-

delphia market with bottle collars plug-

ging the show attached to its 60,000 regu-

lar Abbotts Mii.k deliveries. \Vindow
posters are being displayed in all of the

company's 5,000 retail outlets, and dis-

play cards are carried on all Abbotts
milk delivery wagons.

In advertising, 1,000 lines were pur-

chased in Philadelphia's three top news-

papers preceding the opening show. Reg-
ular paid spot announcements on A\TIL
were altered to promote Teen-Age-Time.
Abbotts 2,000 employes were handed

personal invitations to attend the show
and workers were also reached through

a full-page advertisement in the Abbotts
house organ, The Abbotts Family.

Ihe current campaign co\ers Philadel-

phia, Camden, and subinban towns, and

plans ha\e been made to cover oiIki

points on the Abiu)tts market.

SUMMER NETWORK

Teen-Age-Time will be piped to

WFPG, the ABC oiulet in Atlantic City,

X.
J., for 10 weeks beginning June 29.

This network feature is aimed to follow

vacationing teen-agers to the shore with

their favorite i^rogram. There again.

Abbotts will utilize newspaper and radio

advertising to promote the show.

PRODUCT TIE-IN

Most popidar of all promotion features

are the Teen-Age-Specials, fountain con-

coctions carried at all Abbotts Ice Cream
outlets. Sundaes, sodas, and other ice

cream dishes with special twists are given

names identifying them with the teen-

age show.

• Sweet music for teen-

agers. "Skipper" Dawes
leads Candy and the
WFIL teen-age chorus.

For the benefit of sum-
mer vacationers, series is

to be piped to WFPG,
Atlantic City, N. J.
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Red & White Pays

on the Line

Telephone Quiz Sponsored by Wadhams § Co,, Wholesalers for

Red S White Stores, Portland, Increases Traffic and Business

By W. H. WOODWORTH, manager, Red g White Stores

SOMETHING for nothing! Sure, that

is what everyone is interested in.

That is why we were sold from the start

on our Tello-Qiiiz program, presented
each day, Monday through Friday, at

11:30 A.M., over KXL, Portland, Ore.

Al Schuss, our congenial announcer,
handles the program for the Red & White
Stores in Portland, Ore. Names are scien-

tifically selected from the telephone
books of Portland and adjoining towns.
The consumer is called on the phone and
if she can answer the question asked she
receives |5.00 (if she is the first person
called). If she cannot answer, a card is

mailed her which entitles her to a pound
of Red ^ White Coffee free upon pres-

entation at any Red & White retail store.

Each time the question is asked and
the party called is unable to answer, the
award automatically goes up $5.00 so that

the next person called would receive

110.00 if she has the answer. About five

calls are put through during the fifteen-

minute program, so that each day the

question remains imanswered, the award
becomes $25.00 more. The awards have
averaged about $75.00 in the first six

months that we used this promotion.
The questions and answers are posted

on a bulletin board in all Red ^ White
stores, so that all anyone has to do is to

go to a store and be prepared with the
correct answer when called on the phone.
This has resulted in a greatly increased

• Window banners promote interest.

traffic flow through our stores, and a cor-

responding increase in business for the

retailer. The questions and answers arc

sent to the stores well in advance of the

time of presentation, each printed on a

separate card, and are immediately post-

ed as the occasion demands.
Incidentally, Al Schuss has plenty of

time, while waiting for the phone to be
answered, to get in all commercial an-

nouncements. The sponsoring wholesale

house for the group is Wadhams & Com-
pany and it reports greatly increased

business, not only on the items plugged
over the air, but for its full line.

That the program has appeal is at-

tested by the fact that during our fifteen-

miniue broadcast we have the highest

Hooper rating in the city.
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T<omorrow's Citizens

Maison Blanche Sponsors WSMB Program For and By Children To

Create Customer Good Will Among Listeners in New Orleans, La.

REALIZING that today's children

are tomorrow's buyers, Mai son
Blanche, New Orleans, La. department
tore, is sponsoring a series of children's

)i ograms prepared by the children them-

ches. Tomorrow's Citizens takes to the

ir twice a week, Tuesdays and Thurs-
lays, 4:45-5:00 P.M., over WSMB. The
)articipants, students of New Orleans'

)arochial, private, and public schools,

)resent entertainment that includes mu-
ic, drama, debate, talk, and even variety

hows.

\\^hen the program was first proposed
\ Lewis E. Schwarz, Maison Blanche
ties promotion manager, entirely as a

ood will gesture, both elementary and
(ondary schools began preparations,

iiaugurating the series on February 12,

\cr WSMB, was Our Lady Star of the

ea School, with a unique Saints' Qiiiz.

>ext came Xavier Preparatory School
ith a chorous of 70 voices, which gave
elections from Rose of the Danube, an
peretta presented at

le school the previ-

us week. Then came
lenry W. Allen School;

# Tomorrow's Citizens

and their proud parents.

Here the Annunciation
School Rhythm Band ap-

pears on the MAISON
BLANCHE program
broadcast over WSMB,
Vcw Orleans, La.

Isidore Newman High School; Lafayette

School; St. Joseph High School; Sacred
Heart School; St. Stephen High School;

Annunciation School, and Sacred Heart
High School. Rounding out the series

through March 28 were Behrman School

of Algiers, and Holy Cross College of

New Orleans.

Tomorrow's Citizens is sponsored l)y

Maison Blanche entirely as a good will

gesture. No commercial announcements
are read at any time on the program. The
only mention of the store occurs in the

opening and the closing of the show
when it is announced that "This Pro-

gram is (was) presented by Maison
Blanche, Greatest Store South."

Production and contact work is han-

dled by Virginia Freret, while the an-

nouncer is Guy Harris of the WSMB an-

nouncing staff. In private life, Virginia

Freret and Guy Harris are Mr. and Mrs.

Guy H. Popham, Jr. Now the husband
and wife radio team pool talents.
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SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.
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• (Right) . . . Thev
waited in line! Over
5,000 people turned
out for Open House
at WPAY, Ports-
mouth. O. Occasion
was the WPAY switch

to CBS, heralded with

an all-out promotion
campaign.

Center) . . . The winners!

r weeks of competitive broad-

, the winning acts present a

oiand performance on Heider's

vcase, a 30-minute Saturday

dcast over KSLM, Salem, Ore.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading

about. No result figures as yet.

Automobile Supplies

ART DAVIS & HIS RHYTHM RIDERS A com-
paratively young enterprise which flour-

ished into a post-war industrial giant has

selected the Oklahoma-North Texas area

as the proving ground lor a radio test

campaign. With KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.,

as the parent station in a three-way hook-

up which includes KOMA, Oklahoma
City and KWFT, Wichita Falls, Tex.,

the O.K. RuBBKR Welders have set out

to blanket the Southwest region with

its sales message.

Chosen to spread the word lor O.K.
Rubber Welders is Art Davis & His
Rhythm Riders. Since Art's release from
the Navy last October, the group has been
sponsored in Tulsa by O.K. Rubber
Welders, and the current campaign is

in the nature of an experimental pro-

gram for the sponsor.

Art Davis & His Rhythm Riders is

broadcast Monday through Friday on
two (onsecutive programs, one at 4:30,

the other at 4:45 P.M. Most of the pro-

grams for the three-way network will

originate from Kl UL, with occasional

<)i iginations fioni both KOMA and
KWF'1\ Veteran aimouiicer Ed Ncibling
emcees the progranu

AIRFAX: Sponsor: O.K. Rubber Welders.

Station: KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.; KOMA, Oklahoma
City, and KWFT, Wichita Falls, Tex.

COMMENT: When time (an be cleared, a

lujok up oi (his kind simplifies the [>ro

gramming problem for the regional ad-

vertiser and guarantees a luiiiormily in

production and effectiveness.

Florists

MODERN HOME FORUM What can be done
to prolong the life of a bouquet of flow-

ers? How often should tlie water be
changed? Florist members of the Flor-
ist's Tei-egraph Delivery Asscx:iation,

Fort Wayne, Ind., answer these and other
questions over WOWO on a weekly
schedule as a feature of Jane Weston's
Modern Home Forum. Each week, one
of the local Horists is interviewed on such
topics as how to care for house plants and
the best types to raise. At the close of each
broadcast, listeners are reminded of the

Sunday evening show sponsored by the

FTDA.
In addition to general station mer-

chandising, special promotion for this

cooperative program includes the dis-

tribution of program stickers to florists

for use on mail and statements. Leaflets

with the questions and answers about
the care of flowers are available to lis-

teners on request. Small microphones
with lettering, ''We're On the Air!" have
been placed in the window of each flor-

ist, and a weekly newspaper ad calls at-

tention to the 10:15 Sunday evening
show. In the week preceding Easter all

seven cooperative sponsors joined in a

cooperative window display in the

WC)WO studio window, featuring East-

er floral decoiations, corsages, etc.

AIRFAX: Interviews with florists aired on the Modern'
Home Forum is a Wednesday feature on this home-
makers program.

First Broadcast: April, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Wednesday, 1:00-1:30 P.M.

Sponsor: Florist's Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.

Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 117,246.

COMMENT: Mere's a ( asc where a single

florist (ould not alioicl the type of pro-

gram now used by the group. W^ith (o-

()l)('riil i\ ( ("Hort. vm\\ member bears a
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small portion of (he lolal expense, but

each benefits indix idualiy iiom all tlie

plus promotion and merchandising.

Participating

MARGARET GOES MARKETING When
Margaret Goes Marketing, she takes with

her a bevy of Coos Bay, Ore. homemakers,
via KOOS. Now in its fifteenth month,

the show includes among its sponsors sev-

en advertisers in the Southwestern Ore-

gon area.

An ad lib show, radio shopper Mar-
garet McCoy has able assistance from
two masculine cohorts, Freddie Vigder
and Leonard Epling. Merchandise fea-

tured on the show is brought to the

studio and described as the real McCoy
by shopper McCoy, with seekers-after-

knowledge Vigder and Epling popping

questions about the products. Music, pat-

ter and comedy sequences make up the

entertainment package.

Current hook to test listener interest:

a song-lyric contest, depicting the Ore-
gon Coast. Winners receive merchandise
awards from the sponsors.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: January, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:00-
11:30 A.M.
Preceded By: John B. Anthony.

Foll&wed By: Queen For a Day.

Station: KOOS, Coos Bay, Ore.

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: Homemakers programs of this

kind provide advertisers with a flexible

schedule adapted to special sales and
promotion of new merchandise at low
cost.

JUNE, 1 946

NEW HORIZONS
News highlights for the

radio industry.

Femineius: In San Antonio, Tex., the

masculine representatives of the agency

business had best look to their laurels.

Charlotte F. Byers, president of the

Herald Advertising Co., with other

members of her all-woman advertising

agency, is doing a bang-up job. Agency
specializes in sales promotion work in

the feminine field.

Back in Harness: Out of nine servicemen

on the CKRM, Regina, Sask. staff, three

are brothers. After service with the

RCAF, Jack, Bob and Tom Hill re-

turned to CKRM, two as announcers,

the third. Jack, as program supervisor.

Service Stripes: Although CKOC, Ham-
ilton, Ont., is only 24 years old, the total

years of service of its three oldest em-
ployees is 50 years. Les Horton, chief

engineer, has been with the station 24

years, built its first transmitter. Kathleen
Callaghan, accountant, has a 15-year

service stripe, and chief announcer, Wer-
ner Bartman an 1 1 year record.

Beyond the Line of Duty: Radio played

an important part in the United Nations

Philadelphia Food Drive, with Roger
W. Clipp, general manager of WFIL as

chairman of the radio committee.

Change the Mailing List: All manufac-
turing and sales operations of the Elec-
tronic Corporation of America have
been moved to the firm's new plant at

170 53rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

New Service Enterprise: Paul Crugar
heads the recently organized radio divi-

sion of Ceorge R. Bentel, play broker-

age and literary agency. A script library

is now available either in programming
an entire period or selecting a one-shot

for a dramatic spot.
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IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Dairies

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER? When the

KoRNKLY Dairy entered the Manitowoc,
Wis. market, it knew the answer to the

])rohlein of getting (|iii(k distribution. It

turned to radio and XVOiMT with a week-

day series designed to perk up listener

interest in the new firm. Its choice was
Do You Know the Answer?, a quarter-

hour telephone-money show which had
been successlully tested in other markets.

Each day the announcer calls a given

number ot people by telephone, asking

each, "Do You Know the Answer?" If the

person on the other end of the line can

give a simple statement that has been

furnished as part of the sponsor's promo-
tion, he receives the amoinit of money on
deposit willi VYOM T. Each time a per-

son telephoned fails to provide the an-

swer, that money is added to the deposit.

No person is asked to piuxhase anything,

nor does he have to listen to the station

to (jualify for the money.

Ck)mmercial sense l)ehind tlie dolhns
and-cents show: program is desigued to

impress everyone witli a

slogan-sentence al)out the

K0RNEI.Y Dairy, its prochicts

and services. Listeners are

paid money for l)eing al)le

to recall and actually recite

the sponsor's sale message.

In Manitowoc there's
plenty of evidence of listenei

interest in this syndicated

script feature from the VV. E.

EoNc; (^OMi'ANv. \Veekl\

mail coiuu of postcards with
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slogans fi'om listeners averages 18 cards.

Rapid recovery of contest money by lis-

teners each week is another indication.

What is e\en more convincing to Kor-
M lA D.MR^ is the fact that it has added
two iKAV routes and could haxc added
another two if ecjuipment weie available.

AV'hile the primary purpose of the pro-

gram was to increase sales and acquaint
listeners with the sponsor's services, it

also gave rotite salesmen an opporttmity
to make contacts with customers, through
the distribution of gift checks gi\en to

persons called on the program.
Commercials, in the form of sponsor-

plugs inserted at the discretion of the an-

nouncer, carry the sponsor's message.

Slogans selected from the listener mail

response are nsed as the weekly answer
for the telephone quiz angle on the show.

Staff announcer, Frank Pollack, emcees theAIRFAX:
sliow.

first Broadcast: August 13, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday,
9:30 A.M.
Preceded By: Local News.

Followed By: Tic Toe Time.

Sponsor: Kornely Dairy.

Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis,

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 24,404.

Producer: W. E. Long Co.

COMMENT: Nearly comparable to the in-

tangible factor of good will is the value

of a slogan, representing as it does, a

complete sales argument in relatively few

words. Series here is designed to achieve

wide cunencv for the s))()nsoi's slogan.

Department Stares

TODAY IS YOURS lo inollui . ialher, sister

or biollur. Today is )'()iis o\ei" W'lIKB.

Portsmouth, N, H., on the

occasion of birthday or wed-
ding anniveisary. Recjuests

aic sent in from listeners,

asking that members of their

I a mi lies and friends be rec-

ogni/ed onci the air on the

ir)-ininute program heard]

six limes weekly. Not only

are musical selections asked

lor, but also Anniveisary-

grams and Birthday-grams

are aired at the time of thcj
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annouiKcmcnls. I hcsc usually cxlciul

(ongiatiilalions, best wishes, or birllulay

messages.

Requests for recognition on Today is

Yours are received and filed for future

reference. A large file is being compiled
from the reqtiests already received and
following each broadcast additional in-

formation is received which is sorted and
filed. The announcer asks that these re-

quests be signed for reference, should the

occasion arise when this information is

needed. Responses have been received

from various sections of central and
northern New England. Birthdays from
one year, as well as wedding anniversaries

iq) to 60 years, have been honored on
this program.

To facilitate the handling of requests,

cards are available at the sponsor's store,

which need merely the filling in of the

name, address, message, and signature,

with a place for circling the month and
day of the desired anniversary or birth-

day to be mentioned on the show. Cards
of congratulation are sent by the sponsor

to each person honored on the show.

Sponsor is the George B. French Com-
pany, Portsmouth pioneer radio adver-

tiser among the department stores of this

area. Up to five years ago, Frank
J.
Massey,

owner of the store, devoted his advertis-

ing budget entirely to newspaper adver-

tising. WHEB managing director, Bert

Georges, finally presented an argument
so convincingly as to why the company
shoidd try radio advertising that Mr.
Massey signed up for a 26-week experi-

mental contract. Since then he has been
a constant advertiser and has used musi-
cal programs of various types, fashion

commentaries, women participation pro-

grams, and chain breaks.

In addition to Today is Yours, siq^ple-

mentary spot announcements call atten-

tion, from time to time, to special attrac-

tions at the department store. Through-
out the past five years, the George B.

French Company has led the way in de-

partment store advertising over WHEB.
Two half-minute commercials carry

the sponsor's advertising in Today is

Yours. These commercials come before
and after the program.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: Janudry l^, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:4*)-

9:00 A.M.
Preceded By: Community News.

Followed By: World Wide News.

Sponsored By: George B. French Company.
Station: WHEB, Portsmouth-Dover, N. H.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 25,000.

COMMENT: Here's a simple program for-

mat that is practically self-peipetuating.

Strongly in its favor is the fact that it

builds an excellent mailing list and
through the combination of program
and merchandising is a first-class good
will generator.

Candies

SINGIN' SAM Singiii Sam, the Neilsou

Mail needed no introduction to young
or old. His song stylings and homey phi-

losophy were well known to CKEY, To-
ronto, Ont., listeners, but Singin' Sam
hadn't been around for awdiile. CKEY
set out to tell the world that Singin' Sam
w^as coming back to Toronto. To achieve

that end, CKEY prodded the public at

its most vidnerable spot, its native curi-

osity. Flashes, ie, "Your attention please!

Tomorroiv is SS day," got listeners set for

the new show. Flashes were aired 1 5 times

daily. Result: a busy switchboard from
those who wondered what it was all

about, and an increased tune-in for the

first broadcast.

Once the show was launched, Neil-

son's maintains peak listening with daily

newspaper ads reminding the CKEY
audience that the show is on the air Mon-
day through Friday at 7:30 P.M.

When Neilson's picked Singin' Sam
as its radio mouthpiece, it did so on the

theory that there w^as a natural tie-up be-

tween a program which appealed to all

age groups and a product used by all age

groups. To achieve maximiun effective-

ness for the sales pitch, Singin' Safn gives

the Neilson commercial.

Additional CKEY promotion for the

new feature: an annoinicement in the

station's dealer house organ offering 10

monthly cash awards for the best dealer

tie-up windows. Dealer had only to tie-up

a W'indow% counter or floor display with
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the Neilson Singin' Sam show, and have
a picture taken of the display to enter

the contest. Offer was a part of a regular

station promotion which is directed to

different merchants each month. Station

of[ers a total of $50 in prizes for the most
creative and attractive windows or count-

er displays promoting a radio-advertised

product, the sponsor and CKEY. Contest

\ aries from month to month.

AIRFAX: Transcribed program features Charlie Mag-
nante, accordionist, with a girls trio and an orchestra
in old and new tunes.

First Broadcast: December 10, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday. 7:30-
7:45 P.M.
Preceded By: Make-Believe Ballroom.

Followed By: M-W-F, Easy Aces; T-Th, Music Album.
Sponsor: Neilson's.

Station: CKEY, Toronto, Ont.

Power: 5,000 watts. ^
Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

COMMENT: While a program that (its the

listening interests of the public will build

up an audience over a period of time, the

ad\crtiser who gets behind a pre-

broadcast build-up insures success

for his campaign at the outset, since

his message reaches a larger segment
of the public than does a show that

"oes on the air cold.

Grocery Stores

KIDDIE'S KLUB A new jack-pot in

adolescent entertainment has been
hit in Monterey, Calif., where the

Kiddie's Kliib is a weekly show
broadcast over KDON. Sponsored by the

I.ucKY Boy Markets of Carmel, Seaside,

Oak Grove and Monterey, the show fea-

tures a Spin the Lucky Boy game.
Paraphenalia for the game consists of

a large board placed on the stage of the

theatre from which the show originates.

Numbers from 1 to 16 are encircled on
the board. The spinning arrow is de-

signed in the shape of the Lucky Boy
trade mark.
A birthday guest of the day spins the

arrow and the show is on its way. Each
number on the board re})resents an age,

and each age is divided into thiids. As the

arrow is spun, a child whose age corre-

sponds to that which comes up on the

board, comes forward from the audience

to participate in the game portion of the

broadcast.

A half-hour warm-up precedes the

broadcast. A Kiddie's Qiiiz, a Spelling

Bee, other visual and oral parlor games
are a part of the fun.

Promotionotions: window cards, ban-
ners in each Lucky Boy Market, theatre

marquee banner and lobby displays,

hand-outs, newspaper advertising and
stories, as well as continuous air-plugs.

Each child who appears on the air re-

ceives a Kiddie's Klub membership card,

with membership pins now in the offing.

AIRFAX: George Ross, who produces the weekly
show, originated the idea.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday Morning.

Sponsor: Lucky Boy Markets.

Station: KDON, Monterey. Calif.

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: While the general format here

follows the standard pattern for most
amateiu' shows, the twist given to the

show adds to the general audience

enthusiasm. (For pic, see Sliowmau-
scoops, p. 200).

Participating

MARTY'S PARTY When invitations

go out for Marty's Party, it's strict-

ly an all-family affair, with the small

fry as welcome as their elders. Show
broadcast over WHBC, Canton, O.,

is divided into two sections. From
7:15 to 8:00 A.M.. the broadcast is

pitched to the nippers. After a 15-minute

interval which gives milady time to get

the younger generation off to school, it's

Coffee Time from 8:15-8:45 A.M.

Musical portion of the program con-

sists of request tunes. Between platters,

Marty reads fan mail retpiests for birth-

day and wedding anniversary recogni-

tion. I ime and weather reports are given

every few minutes. Saturday morning is

open house, with the WHBC studio jam-

j)acked with youngsters who come to sing

and join the fun with Marty.

Special stuiUs prod listeners. When
Marty made a business tiip to C^hicago,

WHBC conducted a Where's Marty?

contest, with a Victory Bond for the writ-

er of the best letter. Preceding Mother's
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Day, Marty set out to find the 20 couples
in the WHBG listening area who had
been married the longest period of time.

I.etters by the hundreds followed, and to

( ach winner went a place at the Mothers'
Day breakfast table. Breakfast party fes-

tivities were broadcast over WHBC, with
gifts for each couple.

AIRFAX: Show is entirely ad lib, with plenty of the un-
orthodox thrown in for good measure. Program con-
ductor, Martin Alexander often doubles at the Ham-
mond organ or at the piano.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 7:15-
8:00 A.M.; 8:15-8:45 A.M.
Station: WHBC, Canton, O.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 108,401.

COMMENT: With music and homespun
humor as the main attractions, mail pull

here indicates that such features meet
with the enthusiastic support of a large

segment of the listening audience.

Realtors

SAXTON'S SIDEWALK SURVEY In Yakima,
Wash., Robert L. Saxton, Realtor,
wanted to find out what people were
thinking about topics of general interest.

He turned to KIT and came up with a

man-on-the-street public opinion poll.

Four or five people are interviewed

each day on the Monday-through-Friday
series, with each person asked several

questions. Each contestant receives a ciga-

rette lighter with Saxton advertising on
it. Feature of each broadcast is a jack-pot

question which starts out with live dol-

lars. One dollar is added each day until

the question is answered.
Sponsor's purpose: to obtain farm and

orchard listings at the seasons of the year
when they are obtainable, and to secure
city homes and property the year around.
Listings have shown a definite increase
at a time when said listings are difficult

to obtain. While the program is aimed at

the typical afternoon radio audience,
commercials are beamed particularly at

homeowners. A slogan, "For Real Estate
Action, See Robert L. Saxton," made fa-

miliar by a previous spot campaign, is

used frequently.

AIRFAX: Don White emcees the show.

Boadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 2:30-
2:45 P.M.

JUNE, 1 946

ft«^
msi

''The

DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
^ Program spots, interviews

* 5 andJ 5 minute features

^ Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU. M.D.
247 PARK AYE.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Wlckersham 2-3638

Sponsor: Robert L. Saxton, Realtor.

Station: KIT, Yakima, Wash.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 49,500.

COMMENT: The man-on-the-street show
has done yeoman service for a wide va-

riety of sponsors. A smooth announcer
with plenty of personality and experience

is, however, a prime essential.

Sustaining

PICKAHIT The radio listener who thinks

he is as good a judge of songs as the next

fellow has a chance to test his metal in

Lawrence, Mass. Each Sunday afternoon,

eight new records are broadcast over

VVLAW. Object for listeners is to Picka-

hit. Listening audience has only to pick

the tune it thinks will make the highest

rating on New England's Tops of the

Week within the next ten days. For the

first wire or letter received which picks

the tune, WLAW awards five dollars,

with three and two dollar prizes for sec-

ond and third winners. As consolation
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prizes to ihe next five contestants goes

copies of the records which they picked.

AIRFAX: Pickahit broadcast ties-in with a Tuesday
night half-hour feature which presents New England's
Tops of the Week as indicated by the sales records of
the week in local record shops.Pickahit winners are
announced on the Tuesday night show tune played on
the program. Series is the brain child of program direc-

tor James T. Mahoney. Arthur Flynn emcees the show.
First Broadcast: March 24, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 5:00-5:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Warriors of Peace (Re-Broadcast).

Followed By: Counterspy.

Station: WLAW, Lawrence, Mass.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 84,323.

COMMENT: It's not so much the amount
of the prize as tlie chance to test their

skill that draws listeners to contests of

lliis nature.

A Ghost ofan Idea

may be the beginning of a successful

sales campaign. In this issue there is

a collection of tried and tested pro-

grams. One of them may be adapta-

ble to YOUR business.

A representative of your local station

will be glad to help you work it out.

Too, members of Radio Showman-

ship Magazine staff are always glad

to give assistance to advertisers.

SHOW-MANUFACTURE
New products and equipment to
raise the broadcast performance level.

GONE WITH THE WIND To effectively eliminate
thumping and monkey chatter in radio broadcasting, other
fields of quality sound reproduction, the ALTEC LANS-
ING CORPORATION, Hollywood, Cal., has produced
an entirely new version of a 70DB gain, five watt limit-
ing amplifier.

In actual operation the new amplifier permits a total
input attenuation of 30DB in IDB steps; provides ten
to one compression beyond the limiting point; permits
a five to six DB limiting action without being apparent
to the ear; permits limiting of up to 15 or 20 DB without
distortion; provides a valuable safety factor in high power
radio and public address installations, and effectively re-

duces over modulation without distortion. Freqwency
characteristic: plus or minus one DB over a range of
from 20 to 20 thousand cycles.

COLOR PICTURES Improved projection of color
pictures and cooler working conditions for motion pic-
ture and television actors are made possible by a new heat-
absorbing, color-transmitting glass produced by the
AMERICAN OPTICAL CO., Southbridge, Mass. When
used as a heat screen in a projector, the new glass permits
the projection of motion and still pictures in their original
colors, thus permitting pictures to be reproduced on a
screen as they are taken. At the same time, the glass

absorbs heat, so that films and slides are protected against
damage. The glass can also be used in spotlights and
floodlights as a heat screen, with the glass absorbing
almost 90 per cent of the heat.

SOUND PROOF To reduce the amount of sound pass-
ing in or out through the doorways between the jams and
threshold or floor, the EVANSTON SOUND-PROOF
DOOR AND STOPS is made up of two 5-ply wood
veneered sections, with interior insulation sheets of dif-

fering material, differing weights and differing degrees
of stiffness, differing rates of sound absorption and sound
reflection. These crack up and dissipate sound waves. A
single action of the lever handles hermetically seals all

cracks around the door. Stops are felt-mounted, sound-
proof, adjustable to door surface. Door is available in

standard, high duty and special types.

SIGNAL GENERATOR A new wide range signal gen-
erator for AM and FM is the latest product to be mar-
keted by the SIMPSON ELECTRIC CO., Chicago.
Known as SIMPSON MODEL 415, new generator is

designed to be practically independent of line voltage
fluctuation, with calibration stable regardless of wide
variations in line voltage. Control of RF output through
its entire range eliminates the necessity of a separate con-

nection for high output. Modulation from to 100 per
cent, using either the 400 cycle internal sine wave or an
external source. High fidelity modulation up to 100 pcr

|

cent from below 60 cycles per second to over 10 kilo-

cycles per second with no unwanted frequency modula-
tion.
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WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR ME
This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW-
MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit.

Department Stares

REIMUTH SHOW "Freimuth's use of

adio has been rather broad and it is

omewhat difficult to determine with any
iegree of accuracy just which of the

tore's programs influences sales most. It

s our opinion that radio advertising used

n coordination with newspaper adver-

ng is much more effective than either

ised alone."
EDGAR FREIMUTH
General Manager
Freimuth's Department Store

Duluth, Minn.

IIRFAX: Latest broadcast catnpaign for Freimuth's was
a 30-minute feature designed to appeal to a predomi-
nantly feminine audience and especially to home-
makers. Series broadcast over WEBC featured the

music of Ray Bloch, his orchestra and chorus, with
home-making and fashion tips to appeal to divergent
tastes in radio fare.

Hotnemaking section comprised about a minute and a
half, with home furnishings, decorating and hotne
construction information under discussion. Angle:
Your Design for Peacetime Living. Brief commer-
cials on specific merchandise for the home tied-in with
this section of the show.

Fashion trends in apparel, accessories, etc. were high-
lighted in Top Topics in the Fashion Parade. Commer-
cials tied-in with wearing apparel, accessories, fabrics

and related items.

In the Baby Section, infants born in Duluth and Su-
perior in the preceding 24 hours were named, with a
special greeting extended to the largest baby born that

day. Commercials in this section tied-in with infants
apparel.

Weekly salute to the Woman of the Week was part
and parcel of the show, with tribute paid to women in
the area for outstanding work in civic affairs, welfare
and organizational activities.

Program was handled on the air by Bill Conner, who
also supervised production, and Rolf Erickson, with
alternating voices for the announcements and commer-
cials. Daily features on homemaking and fashions, as
well as the commercials were written by Sylvia Covet.
Music for the show was from the NBC Thesaurus
Service, Associated and World Transcription libraries.

Continuous promotion for the program incuded air
plugs, bus cards, window displays and store posters.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 10:30-
11:00 A.M.
Sponsor: Freimuth's Department Store.

Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.-Superior, Wis.
Power: 5,000 watts.

:OMMENT:
act that

Not overlooked here was the

/hile the program had to be

U N E, 1946

informative and entertaining, it also had
to accomplish the prime objective of sell-

ing merchandise. Sponsor here is on the

right track in the coordination of all

advertising media to achieve a single

purpose.

Men's Wear
SOLDIERS OF THE PRESS "Especially dining
the past few years, our policy has been to

use radio advertising exclusively.

"VV^e started using radio advertising

over KGIR when the station first opened,
17 years ago, and we have continued to

use it consistently ever since. Why? Be-

cause it thoroughly covers the territory

that we serve and it provides the most
effective media for getting our message
across.

"For over three years, our program,
Soldiers of the Press, was in the top flight

of transcribed radio shows, and since wc
prefer to use programs we are always on
the alert for new shows of this type."

M. H. SCHWARTZ
Schwartz Men's Store

Butte, Mont.

AIRFAX: Sponsor: Schwartz Men's Store.

Station: KGIR, Butte, Mont.

Porver: SjOOO watts.

Population: 67,883.

COMMENT: Here's a characteristic exam-

ple of merchants who confine their ad-

vertising entirely, or at least very largely,

to broadcast advertising. The gradual

transition from a tentative experiment

17 years ago to 100 per cent radio adver-

tising is a record of cooperation and mu-
lualbenefit between advertiser and radio

station. \n the use of programs, rather

than spots, the ad\ ertiser does more than

sell merchandise. He also cultivates good
will.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, lon|r runs and the
growth of the businees itself.

Drug Products

PICK THE HITS Wliat brightens the noon-
time period for radio listeners on two
Canadian stations, CKEY, Toronto, and

CJAD, Montreal, is a fast-moving, up-to-

the-minute musical contest in which lis-

teners Pick the Hits.

In Toronto, the series is on for For-
han's Toothpaste, and since the spon-
sor took over in September, 1945, some
84,263 letters have been received, wdth
proof-of-sale enclosed with approximate-
ly 15 per cent of the mail. Series has a

(limbing average of 5.6.

In Montreal, CJAD has received as

many as 4,000 letters in a single day. On
one occasion, the week's draw of mail was
12,000 letters. It's rating is logged at 6.3.

Since April Londonderry Ice Cream
Mix has cashed in on the program's pop-
ularity.

Three popular hit tunes are played
each day, and listeners are invited to list

them in order of popularity with the sta-

tion's audience. Next day the order is

tabulated from the letters received. One
letter is picked at random on the broad-

cast, and if the three times are listed in

the right order, the listener wins the

jack-pot. If not, the jack-pot is upped its

original value. Value increases initil there

is a winner on a later broadcast. If a

proof-of-sale of sf>onsor's product is en-

closed, the prize is doubled.

AIRFAX: Series originated at CKEY, and is now pro-
duced in syndicated script form by Imperial Radio
Productions, Toronto. Series is available in the U. S.
and Canada on a one to six-a-week basis. One studio
announcer handles the entire production. Scripts are
prepared by Howard C. Caine, with time allowance
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for two full commercials.

Producer: Imperial Radio Productions.

COMMENT: Simplicity in format is essen-

tial for programs of this kind, and here's

one that is readily understandable to

every age level. With its merchandising
angle that is easily adaptable to any mar-

ket, the show has what it takes to turn in

results, saleswise, for almost any product.

Electrical Supplies

LONGHORN JOE'S WESTERN RANGERS Some
four years ago KROAV, Oakland, Cal.,

went on the air with a modest little pro-

gram of cowboy music. Billed as Long-
horn Joe and His Western Rangers, it was
scheduled each week-day afternoon, with

Longhorn emceeing the 30-minute show
of recorded and transcribed western tunes

and ballads. Requests w^re played, dedi-

cations made.
\\^ith the coming of the war and the

influx of war workers from all parts of

the nation, the prairie Americana musi-

cal show was stretched to 45 minutes,

then to a full hour. Requests came in so

thick and fast that Longhorn had to de-

clare no-request periods of from one to

two weeks to catch up with the back-log

of requests.

Commercial almost since the begin

ning, the full-hour show had two spon
sors. When one changed his merchandis-

ing policy, switched to newscasts, Ser

vant's Appliance Co. %c Furniture
Warehouse was quick to step into the

breach. Longhorn was no pig-in-a-poke

to Servant's: an announcement adjacent

to the show had proxed the value of the

broadcast previously.

VV^indow posters done in the western
theme pid)li(i7e the broadcast under the

Servant's banner. Commercials on furni

ture and post-war electrical appliances

are all done in character by Longhorn.
Slogan: "Yonr humble Servants!"

AIRFAX: Unknown except to KROW staff members if

the real identity of Longhorn. While his characteriza
tion pictures him as a not-too-well educated hill-billy

in reality he is a Bay area ad-man who knows his onions

First Broadcast: May 14, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 5:00
5:30 P.M.

Preceded By: Nevada.

Follftwed By: More Longhorn Joe.
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sponsor: Servant's Appliance Store.

Station: KROW. San Francisco-Oakland, Cal.

Power: 1,000 watts.

COMMENT: Programs arc wliat it takes lo

build listeners, and listeners in tiun,

build sales. Canny time-buyers don't
wait when a good time availability turns

up. They snap it up before the competi-
tion does, since a good program will sell

almost any product.

Insurance
NAME YOUR MUSIC To get mail as leads

for insurance prospects, the Neighbors
OF AX'ooDCRAFT, Portland, Ore. insurance
organization, asked KGAV listeners to

Name Your Music. Response to the Sat-

urday afternoon half-hour feature is a

regional success-story-in-the-making. The
first seven broadcasts pulled 23,542 let-

ters! AVhat was even more to the point
for Neighbors of Woodcraft, the spon-
sor's sales organization wrote policies on
90 per cent of the mail leads in Portland,
the first test city!

Comments Showalter Lynch,
president of the Showalter
Advertising Agency: "We're
getting letters from every cross-

roads and whistling post west
of Kansas City, and everyone in

the office is a little groggy with
that much mail to handle."

In a similar vein comments
Minnie Hiner, chairman of the

Grand Board of Managers of

Neighbors of Woodcraft: "It

requires five girls, plus all the
Grand Officers with anv time to

spare, to keep up with mail."

Program goes to 19 NBC stations in

the 11 western states.

Listeners are invited to submit names
of songs they would like to hear on the
3:30 P.M. show. Radio sets are awarded
if a board of musical experts can't play
from memory the songs requested.

-J,
AIRFAX: First Broadcast: January 12, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 3:30-4:00 P.M.
Sponsor: Neighbors of Woodcraft.
Station: KGW, Portland, Ore.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 305,349.
Agency: Showalter Lynch Adv. Agcy.

COMMENT: The right (omhiiiijiion docs
indeed gel resuhs! Mail hook lure is jki-

fectly adapted lo the sponsor's needs and
e(juallv in tune wilh lisicncr inlcrcsi in

good entertainment.

Music Stores

YOUR RECORD DATE Last Christmas, Saas
Brothers Music Company, Davenport,
la.-Moline, 111., bought on WOC, time in
a six-week, live-talent participating pro-
gram. The venture marked its first exten-
sive use of radio. Results were so satis-

factory that shortly after the first of the
year, Saas bought a Monday through
Friday quarter-hour strip at 4:15 P.M.
This, too, according to Steve Saas, has
been an extraordinarily successful means
of familiarizing customers and potential

customers with the unusual self-service

feature of the SAAS-designed record sales

department. Results from Your Record
Date have been so good that Saas Broth-
ers now contemplates purchase of anoth-

er five times weekly quar-

ter-hour, devoted to the

promotion of radio salon

appliances in general.

AIRFAX: Personality announcer,
Dan Rafferty, emcees the show.
Commercials are brief and in-

teresting, with emphasis on the
many unusual services offered
by the sponsor, done in the in-

formal manner. Show features
records currently on sale, both
hep stuff and so called long-
hair music.

First Broadcast: January. 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday
through Friday, 4: 15-4:30 P.M.
Sponsor: Saas Brothers Music
Co.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: While cost per 1000-families

reached may influence the initial pur-

chase of any advertising medium, in the

last analysis it's results that count. Here's

an advertiser who knew a good thing

when he saw it on that basis.

For news of authoritative medical

scripts or plotters adaptable to a wide
variety of business needs, see page 207.
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JOHNNY

ON THE SPOT
News, reviews and tips on spot

announcements in this column.

POWERFUL MINUTES
To stimulate new business and to re-

tain the old, in the face of current short-

ages, is one of today's major merchandis-
ing problems. In Worcester, Mass., Joseph
Noonan solved the problem for his foiu~

Carol Bakers stores with a spot an-

nouncement schedule on three stations.

7 he schedule:

WTAG-Thursday, 6:00 P.M., 100-

word spot announcement preced-

ing the news.

Sunday, 5:00 P.M., 30-word spot

following the Electric Hour, and
preceding the Prudential Family
Hour.

A\'ORC-Monday, 9:30 A.M., and
Wednesday, 9:30 A.M., 30-word
spot announcement preceding the

Breakfast Club.

WAAB-Monday, 1:591/4 P.M., 30-

word spot announcement preced-

Cedric Foster.

ComnR-nts R. Anne Cristy, radio direc-

tor of the Ho\VARD-Wi:ssoN Co., Adv.,

"These spots have ptdled very well for

our client. Mr. Noonan is not a newcom-
er to radio advertising. He has used it

with success for many years and knows its

\'alue. At this particular lime, most of his

ad\'ertising is done on a good will basis.

Jlie j)rogram is direc ted lo the liousewilc

who is liis potential customer."

AIR-WISE

What is l)clic\c(l lo l)e the Insi icguhn
use of spot ladio lor the piomotion ol

airh'ne tra\el is being used as j)r()niolion

by Con'iini:n'iai, Aik Ijms. I he one-

nuiuUe sj)ols, which inckide tlie use of

sound (liamlxi ;md ail plane sound ef-

fects, were produced by Galen E.

Broyles Co., Inc., Denver, Colo., and
are being used on radio stations KCMO,
Kansas Citv, Mo.; KOA. KLZ, KMYR
and KVOD, Denver, Colo.; WOAI, San
Antonio, Tex.; KOB, Albuquerque, N.
M.; KROD and KTSM, El Paso, Tex.;
KVOO and KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.; KANS,
W ichita and KWBW, Hutchinson, Ka.
Spots localized for each city give not only
Hying times but cities served on various

Hights, departure times and fares. Airline

officials have reported a heavy volume
of business directly traceable to radio.

WELCOME THE SPRING

Going into its second consecuti\e year

of nation-wide radio advertising is Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. Following the ex-

ample of the home office is the Greens-

boro, N. C. retail Montgomery AVard
store, with eight spot announcements
aired over W^BIG each week day. Spots

are spaced throughout the day to obtain

maximum effectiveness. That the sched-

ule hits the bulls-eye is indicated by an
Advance Spring Sale conducted at the

Greensboro store. Merchandise used in

the area only during the spring and sum-

mer seasons was placed on sale in Feb-

ruary. According to store manager H. W.
Hubbard, the experiment was a tremen-

dous success.

GOOD PROTECTION

Cold-weather co\eralls were a much
needed item in the male wardrobe, if the

experience of Lee's Surplus Store, Army
Goods, is any indication. AVhen it adver-

tised a sheep-lined leather flyers' suit over

WIBC, Indianapolis, Ind., it took only a

few mentions on Lee's 6:30 A.M. spot to

sell oui the complete stock. Comments
David Rein, pailner: "Many of those

who came were farmers, and some from

as far away as 100 miles."

No flash-in-the-pan response was this

instance. Lek's look on the early morn-
ing time on W'IBC: to reach the rural

and distant trade. Results are most satis-

lactory according lo retailer Rein. It's

an indication that in the slate of Indiana,

a lot of people regularly beat the sun out

of bed.

14
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Beverages
SOMETHING FOR THE FAMILY A joke for dad,
a dance tune for brother, a song for sister and a poem
for mother adds up to Something for the Family. New
fast-moving quarter-hour show made its debut March
14 over KFI, Los Angeles, Calif., for SPARKEETA-UP.
Aired at 3:30 P.M., the series features Georgie Jessel.
Also starred on the show is songstress Joan Barton. Bill
Bunt conducts the 24-piece orchestra in old and new
>ongs. GARFIELD 8C GUILD ADV. AGCY. handles
the account from its Los Angeles office.

DruggistsL_
Sfor his songs, and news on the half-hour. Gene Emerald
reigns supreme each afternoon from 3:15 to 4:30 P.M.
M<n the KRNT, Des Moines, la., listening area. Gene
-Emerald sings, plays his own accompaniment, handles
recordings with the light touch and sells with the intimate,
close-to-the-heart approach. Current sponsors who share
the fun and music on a participating basis include KINGS
PHARMACY. B. C. REMEDY, SUPERSUDS, EX-
LAX. NUTRENA. CUTICURA and PEPSI COLA. Tie-

•• up with civic groups: frequent appearances at luncheons,
other meetings, in which globe-trotter Emerald recounts
(lis experiences while entertaining veterans for the USO
in China, Burma, India, North Africa, Italy and Sicily.
Theme song of the series first broadcast January 8, 1945:
Linger Awhile. Promotion for the program includes space
in newspaper radio columns; newspaper ads; street car
:ards: billboards; spot announcements; movie trailers

md high-light mention in KRNT's Dial Tones.

Farm Products
CARGILL CALLING When it's Cargill Calling on
KMA, Shenandoah, la., both dealer and consumer stand
oy. A dealer-customer request musical, the program goes
jn the air at 12:30 P.M., Monday through Friday, to up
•ales for CARGILL feeds. A wire-recorder farm interview
•>y KMA Farm Service Director is a highlight of the
quarter-hour show. Commercials directed to the farmer
ic-in with CARGILL dealers in the KMA listening area,
"^adio, newspaper and direct mail introduced the show to
he public preceding the first broadcast, January 26. Each
jroadcast includes a salute to a CARGILL dealer, and
nention by name of customers whose musical requests are
ransmitted via the dealers.

Participating
CHOPPERS SPECIAL There's a trainload of enter-
ainment when WDRC, Hartford, Conn., listeners board
he Shoppers Special at 7:00 A.M. One of the oldest
>rograms on the air, the show has run on schedule 52
veeks a year since 1930 as a participating program for
oca! and national advertisers. Weather reports, time, news

and music are the bulk of the freight carried on the
Shoppers Special. Otto's Orchestra is a feature attraiiiun,
making the Shoppers Special the only early morning show
in Hartford with a live band.

New merchandising feature of the program: the Market
Basket. Two custodians of the Market BaikrI, Jim (iar-
rett and Jean Chesley, pay surprise visits to homes in

the WDRC listening area. When the lady of the house
comes to the door, she is on the air, thanks to the WDRC
mobile unit. Interview continues inside the house, with a
Market Basket presentation a high spot of the stunt. In
the Market Basket is a sample of every product adver-
tised on the Shoppers Special.

Roy Hansen, as conductor of the Shoppers Special.
tnakes numerous public appearances before women's
clubs, civic groups, et al. Large and frequent newspaper
ads and numerous spot announcements are part of the
promotion behind the show. Program is a two-hour fea-

ture.

Participating
MARKET BASKET When the Market Basket is un-
packed, what's spread on the table convinces the house-
wife of one thing, namely, the advantages of shopping
in Vancouver, Wash. Eight non-competitive sponsors
give the sales pitch to KVAN listeners six times weekly,
on a 30-minute schedule. An indication that the Market
Basket does its job well is the fact that in the four years

the show has been on the air, it has lost only one sponsor.
Current mistress of the Market Basket is Joy Vinton,

Sustaining
KORN'S-A-KRACKIN' What started out as a new and
different hillbilly series for local consumption over
KWTO, Springfield, Mo., ended up as a nation-wide
release over the Mutual network. The all-star revue with

Bill Ring as emcee originates in the heart of the Ozarks,
and is the first regularly scheduled nation-wide radio re-

lease to come direct from southwest Missouri. 180 Mutual
stations carry this Saturday night hour of rural rhythm
and hilarity. Korn's-A-Krackin' indeed when a cast of 40
interpret the songs and music of the hill country. Series

goes on the air at 9:00 P.M. CST.

Sustaining
MORNING DEVOTIONS For very early risers, Mon-
day through Friday, in Texas, radio station WOAI, San
Antonio, broadcasts Morning Devotions. Format includes

a prayer and benediction by a San Antonio minister, sacred

music and a brief devotional thought. Dr. Arthur U.
Boand, president of the San Antonio Council of Churches,
inaugurated the series the last week in December.

Sustaining
CONGRESS REPORTS When Congress Reports to the
people of Washington, D. C, via WWDC, it reduces the
barriers of state boundaries and sectional differences. On
each broadcast a congressman speaks on a topic of his own
choice, and through that, interprets the thinking of his

section of the country to listeners in the nation's capitol.

Listener interest in the new series, according to WWDC
general manager, Ben Strouse, points up the fact that

public interest in their government representatives is at

an all-time high. The program is in the hands of Mark
Austad, WWDC news commentator and moderator of
the D.C. Forum of the Air. The public service feature

which interprets the thinking of various parts of the

country on topics of national interest, as expressed by
their elected representatives, is broadcast three times

weekly. Series is aired M-W-F, 10:45-11:00 P.M.
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Sustaining
STARRING YOUNG WISCONSIN ARTISTS With
music cash scholarships as the award for winners, 30
young Wisconsin musicians selected from 200 applicants
are competing for honors in a third-year series of recital-

broadcasts. Presented by WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis., and
the Wisconsin Federation of Music Clubs, this is the first

year in which scholarships have been offered. Broadcasts
cover a period of 13 Sunday afternoons. A live audience
hears the recital-broadcast from 3:00 to 4:00 P.M., with
the 3:30 to 4:00 P.M. portion on the air.

Judges for the contest: Jules Herbuveaux, program
manager, NBC, Chicago; Dr Sigfrid Prager, University
of Wisconsin School of Music; and Rudolph Ganz, Chi-
cago Musical College.

Sustaining
I'VE JUST HEARD If there's one thing that's dear
to the feminine heart, it's to be in-the-know on the latest

news about her friends and acquaintances. In Wausau,
Wis. these tid-bits come the easy way. Milady has only
to tnnc to WSAU at 9:00 A.M. to get the latest social

news of interest to the community. About five minutes on
each of the Monday through Friday broadcasts is devoted
to some newsy feature of interest to women. Interviews

with various personalities in connection with timely local

events also get a nod from Louise Margaret Gohdes, edi-

tor of I're Just Heard. News contributions come in by
telephone and mail. According to a recent Conlan Survey,

its listener rating is 15.1.

Sustaining
FREE TO THE PEOPLE To bring to the people of
Pittsburgh, Pa. a greater awareness of the facilities and
work of the CARNEGIE INSTITUTE, WCAE presents
a quarter-hour series which develops various aspects of
the multiple activities that comprise the work of the
organization. INSTITUTE programs are heard Tuesday
at 6:45 P.M. Plans are being readied for clearing the
quarter-hour across the board to be made available to

other local civic, educational and scientific groups. Series

is scripted by John Wilkoff.

Memorial Parlis

MUSICAL CASTLES Two 15-minute periods of un-
interrupted organ and vocal music is what CLOVER-
DALE MEMORIAL PARK offers listeners in Boise,

Idaho, over KIDO. Educational approach is used for

the commercial message, with copy pointing up the serv-

ices offered by the sponsor. Series is aired Sunday, 9:00-
9:30 A.M.

Participating
BATTLEGROUND For the merchant who wanted to

merchandise his product. Battleground, Wash, represent-
ed a tough field. Until KVAN, Vancouver, Wash, entered
the picture, there was no radio station available to him.
and there was no local newspaper. Advertising was lim-
ited to Clark County newspapers.

When KVAN came on the scene, five sponsors were
quick to take advantage of an opportunity for frontal
attack on prospective customers. Five times a week these
advertisers beam an all-request musical program at Battle-

ground listeners with mail-pull 300 letters a month.
Response to give-away offers raises the batting average,
with 400 letters in one week the top record.

Participating sponsors include RIECK BROS. GEN.
HRAL GROCERY; BEE GEE THEATRE; LUCKEY'S
PLACE (restaurant); BATTLEGROUND FLORAL
CO., and BATTLEGROUND DAIRYMEN'S ASSN.
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CLAIMS TO fame;
To help create greater understanding of radio's

|

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-

scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

SALUTE TO KPRO
h

KPRO, The Broaucastin(; Cokfora-
TioN OF America, station affiliate ot the

American Broadcasting Company, Riv-

erside, Calif., celebrated its fourth birth-

day on November 15, 1945. While the

master switch was first turned on No-

vember 15, 1941, KPRO's claim to fame

began on Pearl Harbor Day. All pro-

grams were cancelled and broadcasting

facilities were turned over to the Ninth

Service Command. The station was rec-

ognized as the sole civilian warning in-

strument in this area, and a company of

troops was detailed to guard the station.
||

Among KPRO's oldest advertisers isifl

John Huffman of Huffman's Furniture.

Store, Riverside, and the Keystone!

Drug Stores. Huffman initiated a suc-

cessful advertising campaign with 3 to 6

spot annotincements daily when the sta-

tion opened. It has been a regular stand-

by ever since and now sponsors John B.

Kennedy and the News.
KPRO cooperates with nearby mili-

tary camps by broadcasting weekly pro-

grams of interest to the men.
A 15-minute program reporting news

of Riverside and San Bernardino schools

is broadcast Monday through Friday.

Sdipts are written by school children

who also serve as announcers.

An outstanding claim to fame for

KPRO was institiaed by W. L. Gleeson,

president of the Broadcasi lng Corpora-
rioN OF America and KPRO's president

and general manager. A connnunity pro- \

gram policy committee has been set up,

with the superintendent of Riverside

S( hools as ( hairman, to advise the station

on types ol public service programs best

Ml i led to "The ]'alley of Paradise."

«fi
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T /wo for the Price of One.

Far a Limited Time Only, You Can Get ttie

Next 12 Issues of RADIO SHDUMANSHIP
^

Magazine Plus a Free Cnpy nf the

Compiled by MARIE FORD

A brand new handbook of syndicated script and
transcribed features available for local and region-
al sponsorship . . . complete and up-to-date, to

help solve your programming problems.

IVE FEATURES
If MAKE THIS HANDBOOK VALUABLE

To Radio Advertisers,

^ ation Personnel and Agencies

1 All programs ore listed alphabetical-

ly both by producers and titles.

2 A painstaking system of indexing

and cross-referencing insures your

being able to find the program you

want in a short time.

3 All programs are listed by time unit,

I audience appeal, and subject matter.

Shows produced for specific busi-

ness sponsorship are so indicated.

4 Program summaries tell you in a sec-

ond whether any given show is adapt-

ed to your needs.

5 Physical format of the book is de-

signed for constant use—with a stur-

dy cover and large easy-to-read type.

B^DIO SHOWMANSHIP
^sAarauette Minneaoolis 2. Minn.

Sponsor Tested
Sponsor-tested programs to meet the require-
ments of radio station personnel, account ex-
ecutives, and buyers of local, regional and na-
tional radio time.

Complete Listings

Here is the most complete listing ever assem-
bled . . . almost 500 different programs to fit

the needs of broadcasters and advertisers, ev-
erywhere. If it's a syndicated feature available
for sponsorship, you'll find it listed in the

RADIO SHOWBOOK.
This unique reference book for men who buy
radio time should be on the desk of every per-

son interested in any phase of radio program-
ming.

Only $1.00

Send in your order today for your copy of the

44-page RADIO SHOWBOOK, and you can
throw away your file cabinets of syndicated
features ... all shows are listed in this one book.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette
Minneapolis 2, Minnesota

Gentlemen

:

Send me my free copy of the RADIO SHOWBOOK and
enter my subscription to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for

one year at $2.50. Check enclosed D- Bill me later D-

I will want D copies of the Radio Showbook at $1 .00

per copy. Check enclosed D- Bill me later D-

Nome

Address
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THESE AGENCIES USE THE SERVICE

• Gwin AdJY. Agcy.-lndionopolis, Ind.

• Herald Adv. Agcy.-San Antonio. Tex,

• Monson-Gold - Hollywood, Calif.
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STILL GOING STRONG
50-70 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utah

KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

KROW—San Francisco-Oakland,
Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR —Buffalo, N. Y.

WIND —Chicago, 111.

woe —Davenport, la.

WSTV —StcubenvUl*. O.

WTCN—Minneapolis. Minn.

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

KIDO —Boise, Idaho

WACO—Waco, Tex.

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

WJPA —Washington, Pa.

All of these stations

subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them have used

the service for as long

as 70 months. These
stations are helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely

radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio

programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be avail-

able in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write

or wire immediately for

complete details.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.



Front Row Center p. 225
Don McClure, N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.

Why Commercials Were
Born
Tom Paul

222

Case of the Direct Sale , . . p. 232
Leo Boulette, Boulette Adv. Agcy.

THIS ISSUE READ BY
RADIO BUSINESS

General Manager D General Manager D
Commercial Manager Q Advertising Manager Q |

Program Director D Business Manager °

PLUS REVIEWS OF

CAMPAIGNS FOR

I Smart & Final Co.

I Fields Chevrolet Co.

I Zinsmaster Bread Co.

I Polar Ice Cream

I Crib Diaper Service

\ Derst Baking Co.

\ Ohio Bell Telephone



YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GLANCE

i^ A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.

JULY

Business PAGE

Automobiles 230

Bakeries 234, 235, 244, 246

Department Stores 237

Electrical Appliances 238

Florists 228, 241

Gasolines 226

Grocery Products 222, 235, 245, 246

Home Furnishings 246

Ice Creams 239

Laundries 237, 241, 246

Music Stores 238

Photographers 242, 243

Public Utilities 244, 246

Opticians 243, 246

Women's Wear 224, 240, 243, 246

^ 16 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
20 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

July index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Al's Photo Shop KGIR, Butte, Mont. 243

Atlantic Refining Co. WPTZ, Philadelphia, Pa. 226

Braswell's Flower Gardens . . . KTHT, Houston, Tex. 228

Corbin's Optical Center KXL, Portland, Ore. 243

Crib Diaper Service KFWB, Hollywood, Calif. 241

Derst Baking Co WSAV, Savannah, Ga. 244

Fields Chevrolet Co KGW, Portland, Ore. 230

Franklin's KNOW, Austin, Tex 246

Frederick Appliance Co WFMD, Frederick, Md. 238

Kelly-Scherrer Flower Shop . KMAC, San Antonio, Tex. 241

Konner's WPAT, Paterson, N. J 243

Modern Electric Appliance
Co WSAV, Savannah, Ga 238

Ohio Bell Telephone Co WGAR, Cleveland, O. 244

Polar Ice Cream Co. KNOW, Austin, Tex. 239

Rice's Fashion Center WTAR, Norfolk, Va. 240

Smart & Final Co KNX, Los Angeles, Calif. 222

Studer's KNOW, Austin, Tex 242

Whipple's KDYL, Salt Lake City, U. 224

Zinsmaster Bread Co. WEBC, Duluth, Minn.,
others 234

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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Take a million dollars worth of music id

talent. Etch them into Vinylite with bril nt

clarity ancJ depth. Add the smartest jc of

programming yet seen. Result: the tw

Capitol Transcription Service! Ready no\ or

radio station directors who know the spc or

appeal of big-name artists and top-hit tiM.
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A RECORDED DEMONSTRATION SAMPLE FOR YOU

To show just wdat the Cipitul Transcription

Service can do for you, Capitol will be glad to

send you a recorded demonstration. Hear many of

the features that make the Capitol service different SUNSET AND VINE
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That s Why

WHEN the technicians in the control

room get a kick out of a radio

commercial, that's news. When the an-

nouncers enjoy doing them, the station's

sales department quotes them and even
the elevator girls repeat them to their

passengers, its phenomenal. But when the

radio audience laps them up and writes

lor more, that's tantastic!

lis hapi>cning, however, at KNX, Hol-

lywood, Calit. ilie reason? A short, dap-

per little lellow named Johnny Mm ray

who has been dishing out connnercials

that actually j^lease for more than six

years ior Smart & Final Company, Lri).,

the largest wholesale grocery firm on the

Pacific Coast.

Not so long ago, on Apiil fust, to be

exact, Joe Walters, announcer for johnny
Murray, took his place at the micro-

phone, waited until the theme nuisic had
died dcjwn, came on with his usual intro-

ductory words, ".
. . (Did now, Jolinny

Murray Talks It Over. . .
." There was

silence; frantic, long-windecl silence. Joe
began biting his lingeinails, almost start-
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eel the introduction again to fill the gap.

Then a whisper of a voice came through.
It was Johnny Murray. He explained he
had suddenly lost his voice, huskily beg-

ged Joe to take over the show for him. It

was a bad spot luitil, after several min-
tues, Johnny surprised both annoinicer

and his audience with the reminder that

it was April Fool, tied this theme into a

conunercial that had everybody chuckling

and loving it.

HOPE FOR THE BEST

1 1's been the same every day for more
than six years. No one knows what's go

ing to happen, hopes for the best, usiialh

gets it. And the commercials sell mer-

chandise. Witness the Thursday morning
when Johnny castially mentioned that

poor coffee was more deadly than a moth-
er-in-law's kiss, offered tc^ send a sam])lc

of S&F Coffee to those who woidd drop
him a line. By week's end more than -^500

letters, telegrams and postal cards had
been received and more were on their

way. Over 700 pounds of coffee, packed in

small tins made in the replica of the large

one-poinid can, were shipped by mail to

anxious radio fans who, oxer a period of

the next four months, boosted SR:F Ca)F-

FEE sales from 25,000 ])()unds to more
than 125,000 pounds a month.

JoHNNV works on the theory that while

the primary object of the conunercial

message is to sell nnchandise, it defeats

its own puipose luiless it is also listen

able, interesting and luuisual. Sometimes

he has no commercial at all, but instead

an interesting anecdote dealing with

Smart &: Final's wholesale grocery opera--

tion, told in his peisonali/ed "me-to-you'

style. At other times Johnny's coDinicrcial
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mercials Were Dorn;

Trick Commercials Which Audiences Enjoy Gloe 6-Year Old Series High

Hooper Rating, Also Sell Groceries for Smart § Final Co., Wholesalers

by TOM PAUL

lead subjects deal with everything troni

botony, zoology, geography, mathematics,

cryptography and grammar to just plain

nonsense.

FLAIR FOR THE UNUSUAL

Main credit for the novel sales tech-

nique tised on the show goes to an attrac-

tive young lady named Virginia Phillis

who, through the company's advertising

agency, Heintz-Pickerixg, has been work-
ing closely with Johnny for the more than
six years he has been on the air for Smart
& Final. It is Miss Phillis' nimble mind
and flair for the unusual which snares

odd facts from every conceivable soinxe

and turns them into what are among the

most listened-to and thoroughly enjoyed
commercials on the air today.

At random, let's take a few of the sub-

jects with which Johnny Murray opens
his show, immediately grabs his listeners'

attention. One morning he told what
Romulus and Remus have in common
with the Luck of Roaring Camp (a highly

hnaginative sketch with a logical conclu-

sion); a story of Tin Pan Alley another
day; again What's a Lichen?; the preva-

lence of the snuff habit; the story of the

Quipu (which, b\ the way, is an old-time

method of calculating) and thousands of

others ecpially as amusing and as amazing.

Wi: spend most of om^ time in the

commercial lead getting the listener's at-
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tention and interest," explained Miss
Phillis. "VV^hen we are certain we have
that, then we slip in the rabbit punch. It

ties-up completely with otir leacl, no mat-
ter how far afield we ha\e gone, and it

seems to get results."

NO CHANGE IN FORMAT

And so goes the story of a radio pro-

gram which has passed broadcast 1,500

without a basic change in format or a

change in sponsor. Johnny Murray Talks
It Over, which is a 15-minute, six-day-a-

week strip, has always been near the top

of the heap on Hooper ratings and, just

to make this story complete, the last

Hooper survey showed Johnny Murray
with the highest rating he has ever had.

Best of all, the radio audience is still writ-

ing to Johnny for more trick commercials
because it enjoys them, and the sponsor is

highly pleased with their selling punch.
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Kadio Parade of Mannequins

Radio Series Tied-in With Window Display Campaign Latest

Broadcast Effort of Whipple's Ladies Ready-to-Wear Store

FOR a ladies' apparel department
store, Whipple's, on Main Street in

Salt Lake City, U., the KDYL program
the Parade of Mannequins is an innova-
tion in the treatment of fashion copy for

radio.

The program is closely tied-in to the

window display campaign of the store.

The front windows have six mannequins
in them, and the windows leading to the

front door have an additional four. For
the promotional pinposes of the radio

program, the six mannequins of the front

windows were selected and given names.

WEEKLY STYLE SALON

Each W^ednesday evening their apparel

is described o\ er the radio. The supposed
setting of the program is a style salon.

There is a musical backgroiuid and a

woman commentator who gi\es an eye-

witness account of the clothing worn by

each mannequin as the mannequin sup-

posedly parades across the stage.

Ihe last of the six is highlighted in de-

tail as though she were appearing as tlic

fashion pre\ iew model.

The style show ends with the manne-
quins walking off the stage to return to

their place of honor in the store windows.
Ihe next day a placard appears in the

window bearing the name of the fashion

preview model: "Marie, from ihe Parade

of the Mannecinuis, KDYL, 9:15 Wednes-
day evening."

MUSICAL BACKGROUND

The following week ^vheu the windows
are redressed, anollur mainiecjuin with a

different name is highlighted in tiie iasli-

ion preview portion ol ilie paiade.
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• Mrs. Zelda Whipple Morris (right) checks

over copy for her Parade of the Mannequins

radio show with Betty Haskell of KDYL.

liii pail of the piogram not dexoled
to ilic acluai parade consists of bright

ciurent nuisical selections; two building

iq3 to the j^arade which is, of (omse, the

( limax. A short nuisical number after the

parade fills the bill as the pay-off.

The opening commercial, inserted aft-

er the first musical selection, is institu-

tional and the closing commercial is

merely an inxitation to return to the style

salon the next week.
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Tele-Coverage of Penn Football Home Games and Other Sporting

Events Develop Techniques Which Promise Viewers Ringside Plus

by DON McCLURE, television bureau, N. W. Ager ^ Son, Inc.

FINDING and affording the best seat at an athletic event
is a hixury permitted to the few. Television puts an end

to this unintentional class distinction. The best spot for foot-

ball is usually on the 50-yard line. In baseball, unless you
like to sit behind home-plate, somewhere along the first or
third baseline is the most satisfactory. Needless to say, the

grandstand at the fniish line in racing comes as a top spot for

a photo-finish. All sporting events have their front row center

seats. Unfortunately there are not enough to go around.
Television offers the best seat in the house. At the track, on
the field, or in the stadium, with the multiple use of cameras,
every play is performed before your front row-center seat.

Far-seeing baseball clidj owners ha\ c already called in con-

sulting engineers to survey their parks for the best possible

camera locations. Early experimental telecasts of our nation-

al sport has shown that two cameras along the first or third

baseline are not adequate for a good coverage via television.

U a wide angle shot, taking in the entire field is used, the ball

and players become so small on the recei\ ing screen that all

IIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

• Televiewers follow

play-by-play close-ups

of the Penn-Navy
game, 1945.
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DON McCLURE
After graduating fro??! Carnegie

Tech, Don McClure spent four years

in Hollywood as a writer, actor, and
director. Moving to New York, he

applied, the same trio of talents to

Broadway. In 1936 lie turned to radio

and joined the radio writing and di-

recting staff of the J. Walter TJiomp-

son Advertising Agency. Later, he

wrote and directed radio programs

for Young ir Ruhicam. From Pearl

Harbor until last autumn he served

as a test engineer for Consolidated

Ship Builders, producers of PC boats.

He is now director of television for

N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc. One of the

pioneer members of the American
Television Society, he is sen>ing Jiis

second term as treasurer.

definiiion is lost. With the proper place-

ment ot more cameras, various areas on
the field can be covered so that every bit

of action will be a close-up. Often the
fielding of the baseball is not the dramatic
highlight of the play. Other areas of the
diamond hold the spotlight; the phiy
whi( h (jin'ie often decides the game.

COMFORT AT THE TRACK

At the track, once the horses have left the
post they invariably binich up on the
turn, glowing smaller and sniallti- as they

go into the backstretch. Binoculars help

if you're at the track but strategically

located television cameras keep the bang-

tails in close-up on your set from '^ They're

off!" to "WJiirlaxvay wins by a nose!"

And how comfortable it all is. You're

there with the color, excitement and at-

mosphere, but the crowd can never see

what you see. The view from your front

row-center is almost as if you were riding

in the race itself.

In football, we have been continuously

developing coverage techniques of the

University of Pennsylvania home games
for the Atlantic Rf.fining Company
since 1940. Our early experiments were
handicapped, mainly by the lack of pick-

up equipment. We soon learned that two
cameras placed on the respective 20-yard

lines was not satisfactory. As long as the

play was near either goal line, good ac-

tion shots were available. Of coiuse, one
camera did most of the work. However,
when the teams moved to the center of

the gridiron the residting pictures were
far from satisfactory. Again, during those

early days we tried using the voice of the

radio announcer for our television com-
mentary. We realized only too soon a

sportscaster for television woidd have to

clevelop a special technique. In radio, the

announcer must continually paint a word
]>icture while in television the picture is

always there. Rather silly telling the view-

er what he's seeing. And, (juite often onr

radio ainiouncer was descril)ing a partic-

idar play many seconds after it had taken

place.

RIGHT ON THE FIELD

N.
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)\v, we've oin- special telexision com-

mentator seated on the camera platform

hung fiom the second tier of the stadium

who lias a line monitor before him so that

he can always be sine that his connnents

arc tied-in with what is being telecast at

the moment. We now use three cameras

on the r)()-yard line, a wide angle, taking

in about two-thirds ol the playing field,

a medium shot camera taking in both

teams when in a close formation, a tele-

scopic close-iq) camera which just about

pernnts three or four players in the pic-

tinc. Players' ninnbers and laces are easily

lecogin/able with the telephoto lens giv-
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iiio you a l)ctUr scat than the best in the

slachuni. C(^niplinienling the three cam-

eras on the 50-yarcl line, we'\'e added an-

other eye-level camera running on a dolly

tract parallel to ihe playing field. Shots

picked up here are exactly what the head-

linesman sees. In other words, you're

1 ight in the middle ol the play; the twen-

ty-third player on the field. And we do
mean player, because we've watched too

many people cheer and jump to their

leet as the star lidlback smacks through
the opposing line lor a first down.

Needless to say, sports played in more
confined areas such as boxing, wrestling,

basketball, and ice hockey are natmals
tor the television camera. Here again

your seat is ringside plus. Only too often

your full enjoyment of the game is far

greater than that of the guy who shelled

out bcaucoup dollars, and battled the

crowd only to find his so-called ringside

seat is preceded by the press, celebrities,

scalpers' row, and boys-in-the-know.

WHO PAYS WHOM

1 ni'Ri', is a (loud on this Inaulilul iioi i

/on, but it is still too carh to tell wIkiIk r

it will develop into a Inii blown (\(lonc
or pass as a sj)ring shower. Ihe owneis ol

professional clubs, baseball, football and
boxing, to mention a few, are asking
themselves if television can put a ring-

side seat in every home in the country,

what is that going to do to their life's

blood, the box office. Without an audi-

ence to buy tickets, there can be no e\ent.

Some say television, like radio, will make
us more sports-minded. H axing got to

know the players, understand the fine

points of a game, we'll become converts

and join the crowd through the turn-

stiles. That's what radio did for baseball,

football and horseracing. Regardless c^f

what the final decision is on this matter
of who pays whom, you can place your
bet on a sure thing; your teleview of

sports will be from the Front Row-Cen-
ter.

National Broadcasting Co. was on hand to cover this horserace.
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Douquets in the Air
[

Weekly Radio Series on Consistent Schedule ^^

Increase for BrasweWs Flower Gardens, Hous

EXECUTED BY: GIEZENDANNER CO,

WHEX Sunday, 1:00 P.M., rolls

around in Houston, Tex., and sur-

rounding territory, KTHT, and the pro-

gram An Orchid to You, are top favorites

in this area. Divided into three parts, the

program embraces a personal tribute to

outstanding Houstonians, facts on flower

etiquette and show tunes of the siveet

music type.

This program, simple in format, has

been a success since its inauguration De-
cember 3, 1944, by Braswell's Flower
Gardens.
Opening with a brief introductory

commercial, the show swings into a re-

cording of Blue Orchids which fades and
continues behind a 120-word commercial
followed })y a musical recording. 1 he in-

troduction of the week's ho?ioree follows.

Following a word sketch of the honor-

ed person's life, the narrator wea\es a

story of the accomplishments and achieve-

ments of the honoree, especially those

pertaining to his or her civic interests

and the contribiuion to the cultmal
progress of the city through philanthropic

endeavors and general good citizenry.

Upon completion of the accomplish-

ments and the reason for the eulogy the

narrator says, "For these accomplish-

ments Mr. Blank, wr present, An Orchid
to You! If you will answer the doorbell

Mr. Blank, you'll find Mr. B. W. Braswell

waiting with An OrcJiid to You." Mr.

Braswell genera 11\ makes the presenta-

tion personally, but in the event this is

impossible, a messenger is used.

\\'hen the orchid is presented, a scroll

is also given to perpetuate the event.

On the Thursday preceding the broad-

1)1 193 [ li. W. Braszvell started a x'cry modest floral

business in a tent. The (fuality of his stock, the range of
the selectiojis and the nniquoiess of his floral creatio)is,

added to the man's natural ability to make frietids, caused
his venture to fnosfyer. There were a fiumber of additiotis

before he nunnd to his jnesejit locatiofi ifi 1939.

Previous to the zvar he nuiintained his ozvn greenhouse
and floral dez'eloping plaiit a short distance from Hou-
ston. Because of the wartinw lab(*r shortage he curtailed

his operations and is noir mahing most of his purchases

in (alifornia, Denver and Si. Louis. He plans to reopen

full s(ale operation o\ his greenliouse Jtithin a short time.
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To General Dwight Eisenhower went the world's record prize capon with floral

decorations arranged by B. W. Braswell (left). Capon was purchased at the
Houston Fat Stock Show auction for ^1,200 by restaurant owner, Bill Williams
(center). W. A. Richardson, commercial agent for Railway Air Express, super-

vises the shipment.

( ast from 20 to 50 cards are sent to friends

and business associates inviting them to

listen in the following Siuiday.

Selection of men and women to be

honored is limited to those who have
made, or are making, a definite contribu-

tion to civic welfare or cultural progress

in this area. Suggestions for the weekh
lionorees generally come from listeners.

The backgiound information is gathered

Irom intimate friends, the family and
Ijusiness associates. Biographical material

is assembled in secrecy, and in a high per-

( entage of cases the subject of the orchid

presentation is entirely unaware of the

li(jnor until the presentation is made.
Members of the familv aid in making ar-

rangements to ha\e the honored person
at home to listen to the broadcast and re-

ceive the orchid.

The importance of Ayi Orchid to You
in the progress of this firm is immeasura-

ble. In the belief of Mr. Braswell. the

popidaritv of this Simday show has been
directly responsible for a big share of the

increased business.

Mr. Braswell has made the offer of

extending the advantages of An Or-

chid to You to any floral company in

the country and has autJiorized that

this article include the offer of this

radio shoiv, complete luitJi adaptable

scripts and tlie secret of its success to

floral companies everywhere. The
advancement of the floiuer business

is the prime interest of Mr. Braswell,

and his belief in radio as one of the

chief mediums of bettering business

for florists prompts the offer, fust ad-

dress requests to Braswells 1' lower

(rurdens, Houston, Texas.
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Good Will

On Wheels

Public Service and Good Entertainment Designed to Create Good

Will Now, Sales Later, Puts Fields Chevrolet Co, On the Radio

by KEN T/LLSON, radio director, Mac Wilkins, Cole S Weber, Adv.

IX
designing a radio progiam for our

client, the Fields Chevrolet Com-
pany, Portland, Ore., we aimed at two
important objectives. One: to produce a

progiam which would combine the \al-

ues oi public service and good entertain-

ment. And two: because of the lack of

new cars to sell, to justify the client's ex-

penditures in an advertising campaign
which could not realize immediate finan-

cial returns. In other words, to establish

fa\orable sponsor identification with the

public and to j^rotect a good will which
had been buili iij) oxer a long period of

time.
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In Oregon Albinn we worked out a

radio vehicle suitable for this twofold
purpose; a program deliberately designed
to create good will as a public ser\ ice fea-

ture ?mw, and to directly sell the spon-

sor's merchandise when that mere handise
again becomes axailable in a competilive
market.

Ui'R finished presentation met with en-

thusiastic response from Arthur L. Fields,

head of the Fields CHE\R()iJ.r Company,
and the program ^\as contracted for after

a single audition.

Set up as a weekly half-hour show on
KG^\^ Orrgofi Alburn featmes drama
and music in balanced cjuantity. The
title suggests the format: "dramatized
vignetfes jrotn the history of our rieJi and
(olorful Xorthwest," biu with no chro-

nological pattern to restrict timely scripts

written aroinid significant dates in Ore-
gon history. Among the stories depicted:

The Harlow Road; The Origin of the

Xanie "Oregon"; How Lost Lake Oot Its

Xd/ne: 'The Story of "Goose Hollow"
(original site of present-day Multnomah
Siadiuin); 'The First White Wojne?! in

())-eo()n: 'The Legend of Xeahhahnie
Mountain: The lionuniee of John Mc-
Loui^hlin's Son, Dai'id; and so on.
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On Easter Sunday, the story of the mis-

sionary founder ot Willamette Uni\er-
sity, Jason Lee, was told, and woven into

the script were hymns and appropriate
songs associated with Lee's time and with
Willamette University. The idea met
Avith such hearty cooperation from mem-
bers of the University that similar col-

lege dedicatory programs, as related to

other Oregon institutions of learning,

may be used in the future.

lAK historical dramatizations, however,
consiniie less than half the program time.

Although operating on a comparati\ely
modest production budget, it was foiuid

that good musical entertainment does not

necessarily call for big name talent. Fea-

tured each week are a feminine vocalist;

a male quartet (labeled, for this program,
the Fields Stylcinasters); an organist for

mood settings, theme, and accompani-
ment, and a guest instrumentalist or sing-

er. As all talent on the show^ is local

talent, the entire production lives up to

its name: Oregon Albiun.

U.^AMATiCALLV interesting stories and
\aried musical selections are chosen with
an eye to family appeal, that the result

might be a packaged show appropriate
lor its time of broadcast, mid-Sunday aft-

ernoon.

Commercials are kept to a minimtnii,
with a one-minute spot early in the show
and a shorter, institutional plug follow-

ing the dramatization. The latter em-
ploys the theme, "Kuoiv your own North-

west," and ingcs hsicncrs lo develop ;i

keener inieresi in iheii si;(U\ ihioiigli ;(

better undeistaiiding ol its history. It

also accents the tomist appeal of attract-
ing motorists to the outdf)ors and \arious
places of iiuercst described in llie sdipi.

A small cast of professional adors re-

lates the dramatic segment, with a nar-
rator to set the scenes. Phil Iivvin, 1945
national winner of the NBC-Davis Me-
morial Award h)r announcers, is the nar-
lator.

After less than 13 weeks on the air, the
program had created listener interest to
the extent of favorable fan letters, and
also notices in out-of-town papers which
had a regional interest in the stories used.

Wherever possible, publicity is given to
nonprofit organizations which work for
the maintenance and improvement of
state and community, such as the Oregon
Historical Society, which furnishes' us
with authentic historical data.

One individual's comment on the show
is worth mentioning, for it comes from
no less a source than AVilliam (B Mike)
Moyes, hard-to-please radio critic of TJie
Oregonian, who recently referred to Ore-
gon Album in his cohumi as a "Grade A
show"!
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I he C^ase of the Uirect bale

Murder \X^I

I

HAVE never known a radio station to

advertise, "We are a Kit her mediocre
outlet and our staff is a little incompe-
tent. . .

." Nor have I heard of an adver-

tiser say, "Confidentially, the claims we
make for our product are not entirely

true. . .
." Nor do advertising agencies

say, "In our opinion, Mr. Client, you're

going to lose money on the campaign
we've just outlined for you. Hoxvever. . .

."

It isn't in the picttne. But it it's true

that every human being has a speck ol

larceny somewhere in his heart, then it

follows that we have stations and adver-

tisers and agencies with (on men at the

controls and I don't mean lonsi ienc

e

men.
In the beginning, the handwriting was

on the air. I remember working at a sta-

tion in Buffalo in the early thirties wheri'

the boss had four or five numerologists,

graphologists and astrologists on the air

within two years; sometimes two at a

time. I remember one of them opening
700 or 800 letters a day, replete with

sj3ecimens of handwriting and I'.S. cur-

rency, usually a dollar bill.

The handwriting harvest lasted on the

air until the FCC started cutting teeth.

Then it became the typewriting on the

siipidation, and it said cease and desist.

iVhi:n tile editor asked ine to do a j)iecc-

[()Y Rai^io Showmanshii' dealing witli tlic

direct sale advertiser's j^lace in broad
casting I asked if the opinions expressed

were to be candid or candied. By ail

means candid, said the cdiioi .

Fine. We can try for a little construe

e canlive criticism without whitewash. \V

step on people'? while thev look

ing and stop stepping on their faces

when they're not. And 1 hope yoti're not

one of the advertisers or stations or agen-

cies referred to in this article. If you are,

if the shoe does pinch, then you'd bettei'

get with it, or you'll wake up t:)arefooted.

I know (and so do you) a national ad-

vertiser whose business proved to be
ideally suited to radio merchandising.
He went on the air several years ago
with a special direct sales offer. It worked
like a charm and he used as many as 300
stations for cpiite a spell. On one station

alone his billing ran over a $1,000 a

week. This one station consistently pro-

duced more than 10,000 orders a week
for him. Good? It was perfect! Fhe sta-

tion and the agency made monev; the

client made money and the consumer
got a gcjod value. At first. Then. . . .

lins achertiser figured, '7'/// making this

much money on every package. Why not

(Ut a few corners? Slip in a Utile third

rate stuff here and there, and make so

much more?" He did, and naturally his

net profits increased. So, natiualh, did

the complaints. He ignored them and con-

tinued cutting corners. Foday he's off the

ail'. No cjuality station will touch his busi-

ness at any price. He wasn't satisfied with

a nice legitimate profit; he had a chance
to cheat and coiddn't pass it up. He for-

got the rules of good poker. If you get

( aught blulhng you lose.

When \()u make a direct sale oxer the

air and tile consumer is dissatisfied, he

doesn't scjuawk to you, the advertiser. He
doesn't write to the agency or the station

)('p. I le writes directly to the ladio station

and sa\s in j^lain English that he's been

I ()bbed.
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Hit in the Mail Department

by LEO BOULETTE, Leo Boulette Adv. Agency

How many of these comj^laints can a

station afford to receive? The answer is

()b\iotis, and when next you come around
lo buy time, it's no go. AVhen a reputable
achertiser in the same line of business

(omes along he's liable lo get the same
l)riish-off.

JJon't get the idea that the advertiser is

the only violator in direct selling. There
are stations and station reps who have
absoluteh no business carrying direct

sale accounts. They do an excellent job
ol broadcasting but they just simply are

not mail pull stations. However, they'll

spend S50 on long distance calls soliciting

an account when they know in advance
that it will be cancelled after three or four

weeks because of no response.

There are agencies who buy time on
these stations, knowing in advance that

they won't pay out, that the schedules
will be cancelled. But if the station bill-

ing is a hundred a week and they buv 40
of these unprodtictive stations they can
(ancel out after a month and pocket 15

per cent of the client's $16,000.

Ihk average American housewife has an
extremely generous temperament and
she's not quite as nai\e nor as gtdlible as

some people think. She's got the bucks to

pay and the desire to buy. She's been ex-

posed to a terrific amount of high pres-

sure salesmanship, and when she goes to

the store to buy a box of soap flakes she

knows that all of the brands on display

are not the hr.st. It's true that she can be
looked. Biu onh ojire, as a rulel

If \ou tell her Grade A then .sell her
Grade A. It's what she wants, it's what
she's paying for and it's what she has ev-

ery right to expect. Give her anything
less than Grade A and you've lost the

best customer in the world.

Ihere are a dozen exceptionally fine mail
pull stations in the coiuitry who have ex-

perienced so much grief with direct sale

accounts that they have simply stopped
accepting any product involving direct

sale over the air. Other large stations have
created consumer acceptance groups,

groups of women in their listening audi-

ence who examine and okay every direct

sale deal before it is accepted. This system
works pretty well on most deals, but un-

less the advertiser is sincerely concerned
with doing an honest job. it's a shallow

assurance at best.

What's the answer? How can the in-

dustry segregate the honest advertiser

from the unscrupulous promoter? How
can the honest advertiser determine
which station wants to do a merchandis-
ing job and which station is interested

onlv in a fat billing? It's a S64.000,000

question and the NAB ought to answer

it before the FCC does!
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• Merchandising and program promotion in a 14-foot window display.

Homemakers' Memory Time
. , , . Lips Consumer Preference in 3 hMnnesotalWarkets

WHEXE\'ER available supplies of a

particular food item are ctnnailcd.

the choice of which brand of the item to

ptuxhase becomes even more important
to the constimer. The customer, and in

the case of food she is usual Iv the home-
maker, is more than anxious to be stue

she is receiving the finest cpiality, the

greatest nutritional \alue and the most
pleasing flavor for hei moncN

.

Realizing that homemakers const itiue

the major portion of its actual and pro-

specti\e market, it was natiual for the

Zixs.MASTER Brkai) Cc)., uiakcrs of Masi i;r

Brkai), to select a program that \vould

reach a maximtun niunber of home-
makers. From the lime Bill (Conner's

Memory Time went on the air in August.

1945, it was innnedialeh successfid.

When an offer was made to send listen-

ers a collection of selected poems read on
the program, 2,000 recjuests were reccixed

within a \ery brief peiiod. I his was the

more remarkable because each reciuesi

had to be acc-ompaiu'cd l)\ ten ccius in

coin or siain])s lo pa\ h)i the booklet.

Dealers tluoughout the aica lia\c

staled, loo, that recjuests foi Mamir
Bri Ai) have definiteh increased since

Zixsmasifr's slat ted sponsoiship of Mem-
ory Titnf, and tlial niaiix (usionuts spc-

cificalK mention tlic pio^iani as haxing

moti\aied iheii" purchases of Master
Brfad.

Coming at 9: IT) A.M.. Monda\ through
Friday, the program is spotted for a time
during which hotisewi\es can give it ini-

di\ided attention. For many, it is a quar-

ter-hotn of relaxation after other mem-
bers of the famih Ikhc left for work or

school.

The lonnat oi the progiam includes

an opening theme. Memories (organ),

followed by a brief introduction and a

commercial. Commercials written to con-

form to the mood of the prc^gram riui

aboiu a miiuite or less and are read over

the theme. Mr. Conner then reads jioetry

against a background of appropriate or-

gan music. .\s the theme comes in to

close, another brief commercial is read.

Promotion h)r the program has in-

cluded the l()-page Memory Time book-

let, bus cards, air plugs, a ^vindoAv sign

and a H-foot windoxv displax, combining
merchandise with program promotion.

Mcm())\ rn)ie is sponsored b\ iheZiNS-

M \sii R Bri AI) CoMi'ANA o\er the Arrow-
head net\\«)ik stations, WTBC, Duliuh,

Miiui.-Superior, Wis.; W'MFG, Hibbing.

Minn., and W'l II -H. \'iiginia, Miini. Fhe
piograni originates at WEBCi, ke\ station

oi the AnowheacI netwoik.
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THE READERS

WRITE

ANY CHALLENGERS?

Dear Sir:

"W^c Icel honored to find the Crescent
Macaroni & Cracker Co. among the elite

on your Advertisers' Roll ot Honor.
Crescent radio programs began in 1925,

and ha\e been varied to keep pace with
changing times and conditions.

"W^e are wondering if any other pio-

neer radio advertisers have remained on
the air as consistently? Almost since the

first cat's whisker scratched a crystal,

Crescent has never been off the air! Not
a blank week in all the years since our
first broadcast."

Ben Mulhauser
Crescent Macaroni & Cracker Co.

Davenport, Iowa

PLEASE CHECK A POINT

Madam:
"For several \ears we ha\e been shout-

ing about Crescent Macaroni R: Crack-
er Co. being the oldest consistent radio

ad\ertiser in the world.

"In yoiu' Adxertisers' Roll of Honor
you list the Fisher Baking Co. as having
started radio advertising in 1923 over
KDYL, Salt Lake City. Would you mind
checking one point? Has the Fisher Bak-
ing Co. used KDYL each and every week
since its first program in 1923?

"Since, according to the best informa-
rion available, WOC was the first station

west of the Mississippi River to broadcast

regularly scheduled programs, we are in

dined to qtiestion the record of the Fisher
Baking Co. on the basis of consistent

weekly use of radio time since 1923."

L. O. FiTZGIBBONS

WOC Radio Station
Davenport, Iowa

TO THE DEFENSE

lo the Kdilor:

"If it will ease an\ adn'ng luaris in

Da\enp()it, I might poiiu out that Fisher

Bakin(; C^o. did miss one of its weekly
broadcasts on a Sunday night about a

year ago. Fhat was upon the occasion

when broadcasting stations suspended
their conmicrcial schedides due to the

death of President Roosevel .

"Our accounting record finlher show
that the company's billi- gs were light

late in 1938, indicating ».iat there was a

slight interruption in the schedule.

"There is another technicality. Fisher
Baking Co. was know i originally as the

American Lady Baking Co., changing its

name with a change in ownership in 1932.

"I am certainly in no position to (jues-

tion the claim that WOC was the first

station west of the Mississippi to broad-

cast regularly scheduled prc:)giams. Yet

I can assure you that radios, bathtubs,

electric lights and short skirts aren't ex-

actly a novelty here in the West.

"We heard about this thing called

wireless out here cjuite a while ago, and
KDYL went on the air May 8, 1922, as a

prodigy of the Salt Lake Telegram.

"I am in no position to advise the exact

date in 1923 when the American Lady
Baking Co. placed its first annotmce-
ment. The station changed hands twice

in the early days, and the records are a

bit vague.

"Since this is all in fun anyway, I sug-

gest that W^OC and the Crescent Maca-
roni & Cracker Co. keep right on plug-

ging. There's a good chance that the

Fisher Baking Co. will suspend its radio

advertising dining a rebuilding program
at the plant. In that case, the Davenport
firm will be luidisputed champion inso-

far as the Salt Lake firm is concerned."

Frank K. Baker
KDYL Radio Station

Salt Lake City, Utah

(To both advertisers, and to all other

pioneer boosters of the broadcast medi-

um, the radio industry owes a debt of

i^ratitude, a vote of thanks.)
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SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.



(Left) . . . Representative of

true Western hospitality was the

Welcome to Salem extended to

English war bride, Mrs. Earle

,
Shreve. Merchants presented

t gifts, and 300 spectators jam-
1 med the Senator Hotel to wit-

ness the program broadcast over
I KSLM, Salem, Ore.

(Right) . . . Dash cards
on 70 trucks reminded the
public to tune-in Your
Baby, aired over KFWB,
Hollywood, Calif. (For
story, see Showmanship
in Action, p. 241.)

(Center) . . . Grouped
about the WFIL, Phila-

delphia, Pa., microphone
are the winners of the
duck contest staged in

connection with the Mag-
ic Lady, juvenile series

aired for LIT BROTH-
ERS, Philadelphia de-

partment store.

(Left) . . . Airmail pilots are

welcomed to Boise for Idaho
Airmail Week by KIDO news
editor, Hugh Shelley.

(Right) ... On his 300th
weekly broadcast, Ralph
S. Hinman, Dutch Uncle
to KFH listeners in and
around Wichita, Ka., got
a surprise. Since 1938,
Dutch Uncle Talks have
exposed rackets and sharp
business practices. On
hand to present the birth-

day cake were KFH pro-
gram director, Vernon
Reed; president of the
Wichita Chamber of Com-
merce, Hobart Brady; R.
D. McKay of the Wichita
Business Protective Bu-
reau, and Harry A. Funke,
vice president of the
Fourth National Bank.

CRIB
^ DIAPER SERVICE



AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

AIRFAX: Music for the weekly program is jointly
selected and prepared by T. W. Kirksey of Frederick
Appliance, and WFMD disc jockey, Roger Carroll,
who emcees the show.

First Broadcast: March 23, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 8:45-9:15 P.M.
Preceded By: Your Hit Parade.

Followed By: Celebrity Club.

Sponsor: Frederick Appliance Co.

Station: WFMD, Frederick, Md.
Power: 500 watts.

Population: 15,802.

COMMENT: Direct tie-ups between pro-

i^ram and product contribute in no small

nieastue to the success of any broadcast
effort. Here, the entertainment itself is

an excellenl product advert isemenl.

Electrical Appliances

VICTOR VARIETIES Radio advertisers in

all fields ha\e found musical programs
top favorites with the listening public.

Reasoned the Frederick (Md.) Appli-
ance Co., if the approach worked for the

butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker,
it ought to be even better for its Record
Bar. Victor Varieties was l)orn as a half-

hour of musical relaxation on WFMD.
Top tunes recorded by the "World's
Greatest Artists" are on RCA Victor rec-

ords at the Frederick Appliance Com-
pany Record Bar. Intent and purpose
behind the weekly program: to promote
the sale of Victor records. Sponsorship
was arranged by Frederick Appliance
working through D & H Disiributor,
Baltimore.

Directed to the people interested in

popular music, the Hit Parade type of
audiciue, the program introduces to the
listener songs or all)ums of popular music
as well as tunes not so widely known, with
an eye to educating the public to the
music and (he artists involved.

A brief, informative script describes
the music played, with human interest

bits about the composer and the history
of the composition, with ad lib comments
on personalities and times. Opening and
closing commercials of approximately
one-minute each. j)liig the Kaord lUn
and R(>.\ VicnoR cj^ualit).

Promotion lor the series inc hides men-
tion at the bottom of ihe acKei tiser's daily
newsjxiper column of new record list-

ings.

Electrical Appliances

BATTLE OF THE BARITONES Savannah's
younger generation, and a goodly portion

of its older as well, are arguing the rela-

tive merits of favorite crooners as a result

of the Battle of the Baritones. This all-

record show, sponsored by the Modern
Electric Appliance Company, and aired

by WSAV at 10: 15 P.M., features current

records of Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra,

Dick Haymes and Perry Como. It is aired

as a singing cc:)mpetition among them.

A relatively new show, the Battle of the

Baritones, has already established itself

as a good mail puller, and has contrib-

uted to increased store traffic as well. The
sjionsor merchandises the program with

big display cards in the store.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: March 4, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 10:15-10:30 P.M.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Ttiis Is the People.

Sponsor: Modern Radio Appliance Company.

Station: WSAV, Savannah, Ga.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 15 5,000.

COMMENT: Here's a new twist which lifts

a program oui of the class of the run-of-

the-mill record show. It's an angle wliich

creates increased listener inteiest and
also pulls mail. The combination should

stimulate store traflic.

For tiexvs of authoritative medical

scripts or platters adaptable to a zvide

variety of hiisifiess }iccds, see page 245.

\
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Ice Creams

JOE PALOOKA "Are you ready, gauir'^ It's

Fold)- he Cream Time!" Thousands ol

bovs and girls in the Austin, Tex., area

know that's the introduction to another
adventure with Joe Palooka, presented

over KXOAV bv the Polar Ice Cream
Co.

That the guy named Joe has made
plenty of friends lor Polar Ice Cream is

indicated by Hooper ratings. Latest siu-

vey gave the 5:45-6:00 P.M. time slot 4.1

per cent of the 15 per cent of radio sets

in use in the Central Texas area.

Commercials are pitched to the average

school bo\' or girl. From copy which
plugs healthy eating it's a short skip and
hop to ice cream and better school work.
More than pleased with the satisfactory

increase in sales is Polar Ice Crea>l
Example of copy which has upped sales

in the Austin market:

"Say, gang, have you ever noticed how a good
boxer is one who has perfect timing . . . that old
one-two punch just won't do unless it's delivered
at exactly the right moment. Well, that's not only
true in boxing . . . or just in sports, for that matter.
It's the person who knows just when to do a thing
who comes out on top. But wait a minute . . . there's
one exception . . . you've probably guessed it . . .

anytime and every time is the cue for eating that
better-than-ever Polar Ice Cream. Between meals,
with meals, refreshment-time . . . it doesn't matter
. . . there's something that always tastes good. And
you know. Polar Ice Cream doesn't specialize in just

one flavor . . . any and all of 'em are equally good.
There's a taste thrill in every bite. And here's some-
thing else to note . . . Polar Ice Cream is actually
good for you. It's got what it takes to build a
sturdy body. The result is a treat that is a winner
on every count. But you know the score . . . just
always be sure that you get Polar Ice Cream . . .

that's the flavor that's in favor."

Promotionotiou: hundreds of window
displays featuring Joe Palooka in the

stores of dealers featuring Polar Ice

Cream.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday.
5:45-6:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Jack Armstrong.

Followed By: Headline Edition.

Sponsor: Polar Ice Cream.
Station: KNOW, Austin, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 87,930.

Producer: No. Central Broadcasting System.

COMMENT: National advertisers have
found that the technique of advertising
to the tremendous youth market through
the medium of radio programs appealing
primarily to children is highly successful.

Such programs really do business, because

(hildicn usually get ihcii own way and
jjarents buy what their children want.
One of the most successfid appeals to this

audience has been through comic strip

personalities. What gives su( h features an
added punch is the fact that almost as

many adults as children listen to kid show
programs. In the experience of this ad-

vertiser, there's evidence that what works
on a national basis is equally effective lor

the local or regional sponsor.

Sustaining
PHILADELPHIA AND SUBURBAN TOWN MEETING
Vital topics of international, national or
local interest get the spotlight in Phila-

delphia and Suburban Town Meeting,
new public service feature offered c:)ver

\\TIL, Philadelphia, Pa. One problem is

discussed on each broadcast, with out-

standing authorities in that field present-

ed on each program. Discussion which
follows each talk is presided o\er bv a

distinguished moderator.
A board of supervisors selects the topics

for discussion, also recommends speakers
and moderators. Members of the board
represent outstanding public spirited citi-

zens. Topics discussed include, Does the

U.\. (jive a Reasonable (juarantee
Against War?, and Wliat Can Be Done to

Rate of Crime inCurb the Grozving
Philadelphia?

Broadcast each Sunday from the \\TIL
studio, the half-hoin^ series goes on the

air at 4:00 P.M. Members of the studio

audience are invited to participate in dis-

cussions.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: April 28. 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday. 4:00-4:30 P.M.

Station: WFIL, Philadelphia. Pa.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: Here's new addition to
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radio's roster of diverse features present-

ed to serve the public. A planned sched-

ule of information and entertainment of

high character is an important element in

the growth and development of loyal

hstening audiences.

Sustaining

FOR CHILDREN ONLY Back in the days be-

fore newsprint rationing and streamlined

journalism, the children's page in the

Sunday paper was one of the high spots of

the week for younger members of the fam-

ily. Much in the same tradition is For

C 1 1 ild yen O n ly , b r o a d c a s t

over W'JAG, Norfolk, Nebr.
In addition to music and
story telHng, letters from lis-

teners and interviews with
studio visitors are featured

on the week-day show.
Children are encoinagcd

to write letters about things

that most interest them. Pets

(one boy had two pet skunks),

the first robin, events and
games at school and home,
etc., are all subjects of inter-

est to the juxenile writing
jnibHc. During (lie Christmas
season, l)est letters to Santa Clans rate

special prizes.

Request music ranges from such juve-

nile favorites as Animal Crackers In My
Soup to W/io Tlirexv the MnsJi in (hand-
pa's WJiiskers.

Story telling is an integral part ol the
series, with animal stories the most popu-
lar among the small fry for whom the

quarter-hour is a listening must.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July 11, 19J8.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday througli Saturday, 5:00-
5:15 P.M.

Preceded By: Hawaiian Melodies.

Followed By: Musical Cocktail.

Station: WJAG, Norfolk, Nebr.
Power: 1 ,000 watts.

Population: 10.490.

COMMENT: Siu(css()l siK h iealiires belies

the old adage that (hildicn should be

seen, not heard. Panic ipal ion ol the kind
here contributes to ihe healthy personal-

ity developmeiu ol (hildren oxer a rathei

wide age spread.
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Women's Wear
HI-TEEN BOARD Why can't girls get along
with girls? That's a moot question, but
it's not too tough a problem for Rices
Hi-Teen Board. Once a week, style-mind-

ed teen-agers from Norfolk, Va., high
schools give their reactions to controver-
sial topics. Sponsored by Rice's Fashion
Center, the quarter-hour series also in-

cludes the latest in school news, fashion
hints and music. Following the WTAR
broadcast, members of the///- T^^^^n Board
model teen department styles personally
selected bv them as outstanding teen
fashions.

For Rice's, the series pre-

sented a sohuion to a two-

fold problem. With the labor

situation tight in the Nor-
folk area, the eight high
school seniors who are mem-
bers of the Hi-Teen Board
help relieve a serious condi-

tion in that they both model
and sell teen-age clothes.

Series itself focuses teen-age

attention on Rice's as a fash

ion center at the right price.

Although the series is

s})anking new. Rice's is al-

ready making plans for mer-

chandising the program as a check on lis-

tener interest. A give-away offer is in the

offing. Plans are also being made to invite

listeners to submit discussion questions,

with a prize for the one chosen each week.

C^ommercials are beamed to the teen-

age audience, written in the language

thev know best.

AIRFAX: Rice's personnel director, Dorothy Seibert. is

moderator on the show. WTAR's Bill Johnson han-

dles the announcing chore. To whip the show into

shape, members of the Hi-Teen Board have a full hour J

rehearsal on Thursday. On Saturday, the panel runs i

through the program twice for timing before the show
goes on the air.

First Broadcast: March 30, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 10:00-10:15 A.M.

Preceded By: Music.

Followed By: Public Interest.

Sponsor: Rice's Fashion Center.

Station: WTAR. Norfolk, Va.

COMMENT: Not the least of the merits in-

herent in the broadcast medium is the

opportnnity provided advertisers to es-

tablish a direc t and jjersonal contact with

( nstomeis.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that

will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Florists

FLOWERS FOR THE HAPPIEST HAPPENINGS In

San AnKjnio, lex., listeners to KMACl
arc extended a floral key to the city, and
those who are qnitk to accept the hand of

friendship receive an orchid from the

Kelly-Scherrer Flower Shop. A brief

history of one particular flower is given

on eacli broadcast, and tliat flower is the

floral key of the day. The city of San An-
tonio is broken down into areas, and each

day the residents of one particular section

are eligible to telephone KMAC, giving

the floral key. To the first person calling

the station goes a card which entitles the

listener to a free orchid when the card is

presented at the Kelly-Scherrer Flower
Shop. Names of winners are announced
on the following progiam.

With two flower shops, the Kelly-
Scherrer Flower Shop and the St. An-
thony Hotel Flower Shop, the sponsor

uses the series as a semi-educational cam-
paign for Flowers for the Happiest Hap-
penings. Although advertising for the

sponsor in pre\ ions years had run the

gamut of most media, the current cam-
paign is this florist's first use of the broad-

cast medium.
What the sponsor had to report: with-

in two months, In actual check, a 49.9

per (ent i)usiness increase o\er the same
period the previous year. Since radio was
the something new that had been added,
to the show went much of the credit.

\\'ith a semi-educational campaign as

the basis for the radio series, the show
comljines soft words and soft music di-

rected at feminine listeners. Conuiiercials
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blend mio l lie s( i ipl . I:\<nnplc:

"Tomorrow is somebody's birthday . . . perhaps
somebody who f(rows dearer lit you wilh each pa^t
ing year . . . perhaps a rery recent acquaittlaucc
who fills you with regret that fate hadn't br<tught
you together long ago. Whatever the case may be,
that somebody's birthday, to you, represents the
beginning of another year of happy association . . .

the completion of a year during which he or she
added much to the world's abundance for you. Ex-
press your warm remembrance of that someone
with FLOWERS."

Over-all theme behind all (ommercial
copy: Flowers for the Happiest Flappen-
ings. Strategy behind the motif is to in-

crease the use of flowers for home and of-

fice, for odd moments and off seasons.

To increase the tune-in for its thrice

weekly syndicated series, florist installed

show-cards plugging the program in vari-

c^us window displays. Newspaper adver-

tisements also ser\ed to step-up flic time-

in.

AIRFAX: Syndicated format, originated by Harold Ging-
rich and Irene Drexler. is scripted by Frances Jervis.
KMAC announcer, Charles Feike, emcees the show.

First Broadcast: March 4. 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 10:30-10:45 A.M.
Preceded By: Morton Downey.
Followed By: Morning Melodies.

Sponsor: Kelly-Scherrer Flower Shop; St. Anthony
Hotel Flower Shop. (Same ownership.)

Station: KMAC, San Antonio, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Producer: W. E. Long Co.

Agency: Al Newman Adv. Co.

COMMENT: Both individual Horists and
florist associations have found that radio

is an effective method to level off what is

pretty generally a feast-or-famine season-

al business. Here, it isn't the product but

rather its more general use that is sold.

For such an approach, a semi-educational

campaign is just the ticket.

Laundries

YOUR BABY W'hats what among the cra-

dle crowd with gifts and prizes for listen-

ers is what Crib Diaper Service offers lis-

teners to KF^VB, Hollywood, Calif., with

Your Baby getting top billing. In a ques-

tion and answer department, mothers get

sound advice on child care. Center slot

of the daily show is devoted to a build-up

storv on the birth of a new baby, with a

golden shower of gifts for mother, father

and His Majesty, the baby. A famous Hol-
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lywood restaurant, a portrait studio, a

beauty salon and an infants' bootery shop
get credit as gift donors.

To beat the drums for Your Baby,
KFW'B in cooperation with Crib Diaper,
installed dash cards on the panels of 70
trucks which distribute for Crib Diaper.
In addition, 100,000 program inserts were
supplied for enclosiue in 2,000 laundiy
biuidles sent out daily by the Community
Laundry, parent company of Crib Dia-

per. Mail pidl after four weeks on the air:

excellent!

AIRFAX: Series is produced by Atherton 8C Greshan
Advertising Agency.

First Broadcast: April, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday. 9:30-
9:45 A.M.
Sponsor: Crib Diaper Service.

Station: KFWB, Hollywood, Calif.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 1,805,687.

Agency: Atherton 8C Greshan.

COMMENT: What's worth buying is

worth promoting. I'he value of program
promotion is pointed up here by the

heavy mail response in a short period of

time. (For pic, see Showmanscoops, p.

237.)

Photographers

STUDER STREET REPORTER In Austin, lex.,

KNOW listeners gel a photographic im-

pression of pidjlic opinion on \ ilal issues

of the day. Who puts public opinion into

focus is Studer's, camera supplies

and photographers. Shutter
which catches candid opinion is

snapped on Austin streets by the

Sludcr Street Reporter, (Conrad

Vernon.

An ad lib program ol iiUcr-

views with passers-by, the series

gi\es the man-on- the-street a

(haiue to discuss questions such
as Should the U.S. Contiuue the

Draft? or Wlio Should Control
.

the Atom Bomb? Each pani( ipanl is also

asked a direct question, and if it is an-

swered correctly, he receives a loll ol lilin.

compliments of Siuder's.

If it pays to be right, it also paid Street

Reporter Vernon to be wrong on one (x-

(asion in terms of exidencc of listener

interest. When a ])ari i( ij)ant lailed to

receive her roll of film on the grounds
that the question had not been correctly

answ^ered, 200 telephone callers in a three-

hour period chided the emcee for his

boner. The next day there was a follow-

iq) of M)0 letters and postcards.

According to the latest Hooper sur\ ey,

the program has a listening audience of

50 per cent of the 18 per cent of radio sets

in use in the Central Texas area.

Coinmercials are focused on special

services offered by Stui>er's. Example:

"If you discover treasured family photographs
are fading, take thetn immediately to Studer's for
copying. By means of photo-restoration, Siuder's
skilled artists can restore and copy photographs
that seem beyond repair. So, for expert copying, take
your faded or damaged photographs to Studer's."

I hree 50-word commercials are used
on the show. As an additional boost to

sponsor identification, participants are

asked questions about Studer's, its serv-

ices, etc.

AIRFAX: Series was on the air for six years prior to the
war, and was resumed when mike-man Vernon was
released from the Armed Forces in November, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 12:45-
1:00 P.M.

Preceded By: Swingsters.

Followed By: John B. Kennedy.

Sponsor: Studer's.

Station: KNOW, Austin, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 87,930.

COMMENT: While the man-on-lhe-sireet

has been a staple item in the radio bill-

of-fare lor many years, the ciuienl trend

is toward less eor?i, more eontent.

Used as a method of sampling
opinion, it represents a splendid
()j)poiiunity for jniblic service.

From the ad\ertiser's point of i

\ iew, it's adaptable to almost any

business and to any acheitising

purpose. It's also a good will

l)"il(ler and a tialh( buildei-. .All

to I he good here, is the lad that

the sponsor coiucntiates on spe-

cific services.

DON T MISS IT!

# For (in important message to

ex>eryonc concerned xvitJi radio pro-

grammiiiir, titrfi to pp. 220-221.
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WHAT THE PROGRAM DID FOR ME
This is the businessman's own department. RADIO SHOW-
MANSHIP invites radio advertisers to exchange results and
reactions to radio programs for their mutual benefit.

Dptometry

CONTACT LENSES "Fo- o\er four years I

have used KXL, Portland, Ore., with re-

sults that are outstanding.

"Not so long ago I started in a new
field of Contact Lenses. W^hile I used

other media such as billboards, newspa-
pers and street car cards to make people

eye-glass conscious, I scheduled the spe-

cific Contact Lenses advertising exclusive-

ly on KXL. The acceptance of the new
mode of eye wear in this territory has

been beyond our expectations."

DR. WILLIAM L. CORBIN
Corbin's Optical Center

Portland, Ore.

AIRFAX: Sponsor: Corbin's Optical Center.

Station: KXL, Portland. Ore.

Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 305,349.

COMMENT: Here's a prime example of

what radio can do alone and unaided.

That a broadcast campaign could intro-

duce a new and imtried line of corrective

lenses, selling at about ten times as much
as standard glasses is another indication

of the power of radio.

Photograghers

PHOTO SHOP "We were one of the first

accounts to use radio in Butte, Mont., and
we have made consistent use of KGIR for

the past 16 years.

"\Ve have found from experience that

KGIR has brought fine results in the pro-

motion of our merchandise, and w^hen

normal supplies are again available, we
will enjoy developing new radio sales

promotion campaigns."
AL GUSDORF
Al's Photo Shop
Butte, Mont.

AIRFAX: Sponsor: Al's Photo Shop.

Station: KGIR. Butte, Mont.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 67,883.

COMMENT: Here's a record for consisten-

cy that's hard to surpass in this business

field. It's a record that has helped estab-

lish the sponsor as photographic head-

quarters both for the town and the coun-

tryside.

Women's Wear
KONNER'S YOUNG THIRD •' lo put it mild-

ly, the opening of Konxer's Young Third
was far beyond our fondest expectation.

Our opening was scheduled for 9:30

A.M., and at 8:45 A.M. there was a line

that put any nylon line to shame. Before

10:30 A.M. it was necessary to tell hun-

dreds of people that it was impossible to

allow any more on the floor.

"\\'hen the WPAT broadcast from our

third floor was o\ er and we settled down
to business, we finished the day with the

largest day's business in the history of our

store. We sincerely feel that without

^VPAT to publicize our show prior to the

opening, and without the station's splen-

did cooperation in producing the show
for us, the event would not have been the

success it was."
MORRY GOLDSTEIN
Konner's

Paterson, N. J.

AIRFAX: Children's program in connection with the

opening of a children's department was broadcast over
WPAT, with program director Teb Webbe as producer
and radio star-maker Carrie Lillie as featured mike-
strcss.

Sponsor: Konner's.

Station: WPAT. Paterson, N. J.

Power: 1,000 watts (d).

Population: 39,656.

COMMENT: Man\ are the uses of broad-

cast advertising.
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Public Utilities

PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Bakeries

DERST CHOIRS In a market wiili a large

negr(j population, which has a limited

means oi sell-expression, Derst Cllioirs has

a unique record of combining j^idjlic ser\ -

ice with building good will lor the spon-

sor. I he program features a different

negro church choir each Sunday, with a

short spiritual message from the church's

pasK^r. Commercialization is linn'ted to

sf>onsor identification at beginning and
end of the half-hoiu program, aired over

W'SAV, Savannah, Ga., for the Dkrst
Baking Co.

Effectiveness of this ]ji"ogram best indi-

cated by the fact that it has been a regular

Sunday feature of \VSAV since March I,

1942, under the same spoirsorship. Imoih

all indications it will continue lor an
ecjualK long period.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: March 1, 1942.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 3:00-3:30 P.M.

Preceded By: One Man's Family.

Followed By: World's Most Honored Flii^hts.

Sponsor: Derst Baking Co.

Station: WSAV, Savannah, Ga.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 155,000 (metropolitan, estimated).

COMMENT: S j>o n so icd bi oadc asts can
and do perlorin a dcdnilc jxiblic set vice,

provided such a piogiaiii is carelulh

chcjsen, and the sjjonsor keeps commci
ciali/alion within limits appiopriatc to

llic s]>ijil ol the piogiam. Piogiaiii licic

is suitable lor many types ol sj)onsors, and
adaptable (o almost any connmrnily uiili

small change in lonnal. .Minority groups

rcprcseni a real oj^por (unity lor sponsois

whose pio(lu(ls lia\e mass appeal.

SERENADE FOR SMOOTHIES When the Ohio
Bill. ItiJii'iiONL Company, Cleveland,

()., embarked on the Serenade (or

Smoothies over WGAR it was with some
misgivings as to its ultimate worth in as-

sisting the company in recruiting young
wT)men for various telephone positions.

What created the anxiety was not the type

of program, but rather the fact that Ohio
Hi i.L was embarking on a venture tliat

had not f^een tried in its section of the

country.

Iry-it days are now over. For many
months, Ohio Bell has been on the other

side of the fence, telling Bell System
companies the benefit of tliis program.
Ohio Beil now believes that radio has

mcjre tfian prc:)ven its worth as a regtdar

medium for recruiting young women for

work in the company. What the company
had to report: in January, 1946, 14.2 per

cent of all applicants attracted to its em-
ployment oliice came as the result of the

r adio series.

Ohio Bell statistics also point up the

value of consistent, sustained effort. In

January, 1944, 1.2 per cent of all appli-

cants had been attracted to the work as

the result of the radio series. With season-

al and other variations, the upward trend

began the following month, still con-

tinues.

Kudo: winner of the Award ol .Merit

h)r the most effective direct selling spon-

sored program developed by a c lear- c han-

iiel radio slat ion. awarded at the second

annual Radio and Business (Conference

sponsoied l)\ I he (aty CCollege School ol

Business, New York City.

Kvidence that a good sellini^ piograiii

can also rale lop billing with listeners:

due lo I he show's increased popularity,

W (».\R now feeds the program to WHIO,
I)a\lon, and WP>\S, Columbus.

AIKI'AX: Designed to appeal to teen-agers or young
people in their early twenties, tne program features

both sweet and swing music, and in many cases has

included new tunes many weeks before they became
popular nation-wide hits. All music is especially ar-

ranged for orchestra and vocalists. Talent includes a

tenor, a sister quartette, and the Serenaders, a 16-

piere orchestra directed by piano soloist, Henry Pildner.

Musical personalities who appeal to teen-agers are

fiinslarred on the show when they appear in Cleveland.
Series is produced and directed by WGAR's own
Wayne Mack.

First Broadcast: January, 1944.

Sponsor: Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
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Station: WGAR, Cleveland. O.

Power: 5.000 %*atts.

Population: 1.111.449.

COMMENT: RcMiIis here in(lir;itc that

ladio has nian\ more possibilities than

the con\cntional chissifucl achertisc-

ment. Coniniercial co})\ is alixc- with

enunciated voice inflections on that part

of the commercial where emphasis need
most be placed. Too. word pictiues of

situations and work opportunities ha\ e a

better chance for mind indclibilit\ than

cold seven point type. Not to be o\er-

looked is the pine entertainment value

of such a series in creating good \v'ill and
strengthening public relations.

Participating

KITCHEN KLATTER This is the storv of a

radio pioneer who has helped a, genera-

tion of homemakers. The pioneer is

Lcanna Driftmier. KMA Homemaker.
with a record of 20 years of service to

Shenandoah. la., listeners. The original

format was concei^ed in 1926, and its

still cut prettv much from the same cloth.

A service program broadcast direct

from the Driftmier home six times week-

ly, the show is a clearing house of infor-

mation on cooking, canning, child rear-

ing, menu making, serving and house-

work. To keep up with the requests for

recipes and hints gi\en on the program.
Leanna publishes her own magazine.

Kitchen Klatter. She is also the author of

a well-known series of cook books, t^^o

party and game books, one book on
household hints, a sewing book and a

book of ^ erse.

\\'ell satisfied arc participating spon-

sors with the selling job the program
does. There are no high-pressine sales

talks. Rather, the milit\ of the product

is featured.

Her premiiun response for a nationall\

known yeast companx was 13.169 on a

free recipe booklet in fi\e weeks. For a

nationally distributed coffee, her premi-
um resjx)nse in 11 weeks was 11,259 for

a house plant specialty requiring a label

and ten cents. For a chrysanthemum
plant, also a label and ten cent offer, she

produced a response ol 1 1 .6Sh in se\en

V.

ym

"The

DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
* Program spots, interviews

* 5 and 15 minute features

* Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU, M.D
247 PARK AVE., NEW YORK. N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

and a hall weeks. Series pulls oxer I (Ml.000

pieces of mail annualh.

AIRFAX: Ftrst Broadcast: March. 1926.

Broadcast Schedule: Mondav through Saturday. 3:15-
3:45 P.M.

Preceded By: Jack Berch Show.

Followed B^ : Combelt Jamboree.

Sponsor: (Current I Crete Mills; Dr. Brooks' 3 Daugh-
ters: Deodorant: Dwarfies Corp.: ^'estem Stationer> :

Arch Heeler Co.: La Dana Shampoo, and Clean-It.

COMMENT: \\'hen ser\ ice to the listener

is the ni()ii\ating factor in a homemaker's
program, its an easv matter for sponsors

to experience constant, successful rcsidts

month after month. Because of the tre-

mendous listener lovalt\ such features

build up through the years, the radio per

sonalitN upon \\hich this loxalix is center-

ed is indeed the poxver behind the throne.
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Participating

SPANISH PROGRAM To KGGM, Albu-

querque, N. M., listeners, the Spanish
Program announcer and his three sons

are old friends. For the past decade the

four voices have been on the air six times

a week for an early morning, full-hoiu'

program. During the war years, father

carried on while the sons served Uncle
Sam.
Show is made iq) of records and tran-

scriptions with spot announcements to

round out the show. What pulls the Span-
ish speaking public to the dials: the pro-

gram is conducted entirely in Spanish.

Commercials are given in both Spanish
and English.

AIRFAX: National advertisers with time on the show
include K. C. Baking Powder, Miles Laboratory, and
Park Laboratory. Local sponsors include: Losh Lum-
ber; Hall's Budget Shop; Babytown; Rainbo Bakery;
M. Vaio's & Sons, Wholesale Grocers; United Furni-
ture Store; Duke City Winery; Ruppe Drug; Ameri-
can Furniture; Mountain States Telephone Co., and
Stromberg's Clothiers.

Station: KGGM, Albuquerque, N. M.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 35,449.

COMMENT: For the advertiser who wants
tfj reach the mass market, there's a loyal

and responsive audience in minority

racial groiq^s.

CAN YOU TOP THIS?

From WLAW, Lawrence, Mass., comes
a record of 1 1 advertisers whose years on
the air in combination total 84 years on
the one station.

sponsor Program Starting Date

Curran 8c Joyce Co Opportunity Hour. .1937

Morehouse Baking Co. Varied 1937

Wirth's Cafe Spots 1937

Clayton Shoe Store Spots 1937

Wessell's Laundry News 1938

Summerfield Furniture Co. Varied 1939

Cherry dC Webb Co. Varied 1939

Fashon Clothing Co News 1939

Kray's Men's Store Varied 1939

Community Opticians Spots 1939

Log's Store for Men Varied 1941

Nine dillcrcnt busincs.) Iiclds are rep-

resented in I he group.

Women's Wear
FRANKLIN NEWS Until breakfast is out of

the way, the children ready for school and
father on his way to work, the a\erage

housewife has biu little time to listen to

the radio or to read the morning news-

paper. Those tasks done, milady begins

to relax after the early morning turmoil.

To bring her up-to-the-minute news
while she has a second cup of coffee in

peace and quiet, Franklin's, Austin,

Tex., presents a five-minute news bulletin

over KNOW.

For over three years, Franklin's has

found the five-minute news packet more
than satisfactory in terms of direct sales

residts. Hooper ratings indicate the rea-

son why: of the 19 per cent of radio sets

in use at 7:55 A.M., Franklin s News has

a 68 per cent rating.

Commercials tie-in with the news-on-

the-hour theme, sell Franklin's as the

'"store of the hour for mother and daugh-
ter alike." Copy combines item merchan-
dising with the institutional approach.

AIRFAX: News compiled and edited by KNOW news
editors is presented by Harold Bakke.

First Broadcast: 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 7:55-
8:00 A.M.
Preceded By: Musical Clock.

Followed By: Cliff Edwards.

Sponsor: Franklin's.

Station: KNOW. Austin, Tex.

Power: 2 50 watts.

Population: 87,9 30.

COMMENT: While costs for a li\e-miiuite

program are little more than the cost of

two spot announcements, the advertiser

earns a credit rating from the listening

audience for the editorial content of his

program. Ihree years of continuous
sponsorship also indicate that such cap-

sule programs also have a way with them,

saleswise.
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STATION SERVICE
Radio activities in behalf

of public interest.

these organizations make the analysis for hstenem.
Greater unity and increased religious tolerance is the
keynote of a program sponsored by the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews. The Junior Chamber of
Commerce winds up the public affairs program schedule.
Each week listeners hear a discussion of District problems
and what is being done to correct them. It adds up to
three hours a week for new public service features.

RADIO GOES TO SCHOOL
WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa., and Temple University have

joined forces to found the Temple University School of

Radio, the first institute of its kind in the Philadelphia

area. The school will be operated on a cooperative basis

and will include courses on all phases of radio and tele-

vision. Classes will begin in September. Four-year courses

will lead to a Bachelor of Science degree with a major
in radio. Programs of merit developed at the school will

be broadcast over WFIL. Much of the laboratory work
in the school will consist of writing and producing radio

and television material for such agencies as the Red
Cross, Salvation Army, United Charities and other com-
munity and welfare organizations. New undertaking was
announced jointly by Dr. Robert L. Johnson, president of

Temple; Walter H. Annenberg, publisher of the Phila-

delphia Inquirer, owner of WFIL, and Roger W. Clipp,
general manager of WFIL.

SUMMER INSTITUTE
Practical instruction in the various phases of radio and

television will be the bread-and-butter basis for the first

annual Radio-Television Summer Institute held June
17-July 27 in Cincinnati, O. Sponsored jointly by the
College of Music of Cincinnati and WLW, the Institute

will operate under the guidance of an advisory commit-
tee headed by James S. Shouse, vice president in charge
of broadcasting for WLW-WLWO. Field trips, lectures

and forums will supplement classroom-studio instruction.

Television instruction will be directed by Richard W.
Hubbell, Crosley Corporation television consultant and
the author of numerous books and articles on television.

TAKES TO THE ROAD
An increase in power for KFBI, Wichita, Ka., to

10,000 watts was the go-sign for increased service in the

expanded listening area. Most atnbitious public service

segment is a campaign to improve primary and secondary
roads throughout the state. First step in the campaign:
Highways for Kansas.

OLYMPIA REPORTS
Because broadcasters were convinced that radio could

give a more complete account of the capitol news than
wire services and newspapers, 18 radio stations in Wash-
ington set up the Washington State Radio News Bureau
to forge a closer link between the state government and
the people.

The 15-minute weekly broadcasts are transcribed at

KGY, Olympia, and copies are later made for the 18
stations subscribing to the new service. Why's and where-
fore's of state government, along with departmental
policies and complete capitol news developments are aired
on Olympia Reports.

Tom Olsen, State Broadcaster's president, and owner-
manager of KGY, says that the news bureau will also

provide special programs requested by participating sta-

tions, in addition to weekly news letters and thorough
coverage of spot news developments affecting particular

areas. Carl Downing as executive manager of the news
bureau arranges and emcees the program series.

As a non-profit agency, operator costs are pro-rated
to subscribing stations. Stations utilizing the facilities of

the news bureau include: KGR, KOMO, KXA and KOL,
Seattle; KVOS, Bellingham; KVI and KTBI, Tacoma;
KGA, KHQ and KPFY, Spokane; KPQ, Wenatchee;
KRKO, Everett; KGY, Olympia; KXRO, Aberdeen;
KWLK, Longview; KELA, Centralia-Chehalis; KVAN,
Vancouver, and KTYW, Yakima.

SAGINAW SPEAKS
To enlist the active cooperation of civic leaders in

the development of local public interest programs,
WSAM, Saginaw, Mich., formed and sponsors a Saginaw
Radio Council, with its own staff members as expert

advisers. All suggestions for public interest program
which come to the station are discussed and cleared

through the Council.

First organized in 1944, the Council performs a four-

fold purpose: (1) coordinates and produces public inter-

est programs in the Saginaw Valley; (2) fosters the

effective and continuous use of radio in community
interpretation; (3) improves the quality of radio pro-

grams sponsored by community organizations, and (4)
stimulates community interest in educational radio.

Milton L. Greenebaum, WSAM president, points with

pride to the more than 150 broadcasts of a public interest

nature which have been presented to the community as

the result of the work of the Council. Among the pro-

grams presented. Adventures for Youth is an outstand-

ing example of cooperation with the school system. For
the benefit of adult listeners, Saginaw Speaks. This series

is an open forum designed to air information pertinent

to the community.

PUBLIC INTEREST
Public affairs programs which tie-in with the piiblic's

increased interest in current problems get top billing at

WWDC, Washington, D.C. Among the programs of
this nature now aired on WWDC is Great Americans, a

dramatic presentation of famous Americans. Quarter-
hour program is presented every Sunday at 7:45 P.M.
through the cooperation of B'nai Brith. Around the Town
features news about cultural and signficant public events
taking place in the District, and is heard three times
weekly.

Members of the Senate and the House of Representa-
tives have their own program three times a week at

10:45 P.M. Problems and legislation of interest to veter-

ans is another public service feature. Five veterans or-

ganizations have taken over The Veteran Speaks, and
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SHOWMANVIEWS
Briefly noted here are new releases in the field of
syndicated features. For a complete listing of syn-
dicated features, refer to the RADIO SHOWBOOK.

ADVENTURES OF DICK COLE AT FARR MILI-
TARY ACADEMY New juvenile character. Pri-
marily for Saturday morning airing.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 52.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Appeal: Juvenile.

Producer: Charles Michelson.

AMERICA CONVERTS TO PEACE Expert and ex-
plicit information on new developments, new arrange-
ments and opportunities.

Type: Script.

Schedule: 6-a-Week.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Class: Informational.

Producer: United Press.

AMERICA TO VICTORY True, authentic stories
about individuals who helped bring America to Vic-
tory. A two-part presentation, the first half is a dra-
matic feature which ties-in with the true-life story pre-
sented in the second part. Victory Bond award weekly
for the best listener-sent letter.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Producer: National Radio Features.

AVENGER, THE Companion series to The Shadow.
Half-hour, open-end transcriptions.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Episodes: 52.

Class: Mystery Thriller.

Producer: Charles Michelson, Inc.

BLACKSTONE. THE MAGICIAN Series features
Blackstone, the magician.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 78.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Charles Michelson.

CALL FROM LES PAUL. A Les Paul, his electric gui-
tar and Trio. Hit tunes from the past 30 years. A
World Audi-Flex feature.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 156.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes. '

Class: Music.

Producer: World Broadcasting System. Inc.

CLIFF EDWARDS SHOW Swingtime instrumental
quartet featuring Cliff Edwards.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Music.

Producer: Press Association, Inc.

FIESTA GRANDE Latin American rhythms by Latin
American artists presented in a North American way.
A World Audi-Flex feature.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 156.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Music.

Producer: World Broadcasting System, Inc.

MIKE-ING HISTORY History dramatized, with top
flight talent. Documented fact presented in the on-
the-spot technique.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: 3 or 5 a Week.
Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Class: Historical.

Producer: Moo-Vie Auction Sales, Inc.

MURDER AT MIDNIGHT Mystery dramas. Top-
notch writers, actors, directors and producers.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Producer: World Broadcasting System, Inc.

SIZING UP SPORTS Review of highlights of the
week. Analysis and dramatization of events and trends.

Type: Script.

Schedule: Once Weekly.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Sports.

Producer: United Press.

SONG STORIES OF THE WEST Curley Bradley's
Song Stories of the West. Series is produced by Evelyn
Stark, former radio director of MacFarland, Avevard
Adv. Agcy., Chicago, and framed to the organ settings

of Irma Glen.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: Five Times Weekly,

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Class: Music. '

Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT Dramatizations of the un-
I the news as gathered by the
reporters. Presented by Oliver

usual and startlmg
nation's outstanding
Gramling.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 1 5 Minutes.

Class: News.

Producer: Press Association, Inc.

SPORTS STAR SPECIAL Stars of the sports world in

dramatizations. Localized with the Cue-In technique.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Sports.

Producer: Press Association, Inc.

STARTIME Personalities from the news in dramatiza-
tions. Stars of Hollywood and Broadway with Cue-In
technique that localizes the show.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Press Association, Inc.

I
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TELETIME Telephone quiz feature designed for small
market stations. Novel twist: listener telephoned must
give the correct time within 50 seconds according to
the studio master clock. Cash prizes for winners and
sponsor merchandise for consolation prizes. Mail
contest angle: cash-on-the-line for giving the correct
downtown temperature. Two studio announcers handle
the show. Time allowance for three short commercials
and musical selections. Scripts prepared by Howard
C. Caine.

Type: Script.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Schedule: One to Seven Per Week.
Class: Quiz.

Producer: Imperial Radio Productions. Toronto.

TODAY'S UNITED PRESS COMMENTARY Analy-
sis of the biggest story of the day. Successor to Today's
War Commentary.

Type: Script.

Schedule: Daily.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Class: News.

Producer: United Press.

VETERANS OF VICTORY First hand accounts of ex-
periences in World War II, with the happy ending of
the veteran's return to civilian life. Moral to each
story: what the nation can do for him, how and why.
Part II consists of talks by authorities connected with
veterans' organizations.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 13.

Time Unit: 15 or 50 Minutes.

Class: Patriotic.

Producer: National Radio Features.

STATION

PROMOTION
What promotes the station, creates lis-

tener interest, promotes the advertiser.

WAR DIARY
While the war is over, it's still a vivid experience to

hundreds of thousands of people. To give its listeners

an accurate chronological outline of the progress of the
war, CJCA, Edmonton, Alberta, prepared a War Diary
compiled from the files of the Canadian press from 1959
to 1946. More than 50,000 copies of the 20-page booklet
were distributed to listeners. Included in the pamphlet
was the CJCA news schedule, with plugs for the HUD-
SON'S BAY COMPANY'S newscast and for the news
offering of the EDMONTON CITY DAIRY, LTD. on
alternate pages. Each sponsor also rated a full page ad.

WIFE SAVER, THE The same Allen Prescott who
set the riation giggling via the nationwide network of
NBC, with Brad Reynolds as stooge and songster. A
women's show packed with valuable information and
plenty of laughs.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: 3-a-Week for 5 2 Weeks.
Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Informational.

Appeal: Feminine.

Producer: NBC Radio Recording.

WISHING WELL Latest fashions related between
musical records. Prize for the best letter, plus mer-
chandise checks to four runner-up letters.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Appeal: Feminine.

Producer: H. S. Goodman.
Sponsors Include: Carson, Pitie, Scott &. Co., Chicago,

III.; J. N. Adams 8c Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

YESTERDAY'S HEADLINES: Headlines from yester-
day. Series has been aired over 52 radio stations, in-

cluding the Don Lee network. One announcer. Priced
at S1.50 per script per broadcast.

Type: Script.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Schedule: One to Seven Per Week.
Class: News.

Producer: Addison F. Busch.

YOUR NEW HOME New materials, new inventions,
new plans of interest to home owners.

Type: Script.

Schedule: Once Weekly.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Class: Informational.

Producer: United Press.

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
When KBIZ, Ottumwa. la., celebrated its second an-

niversary under new management, it took a full-page in

the Ottumwa Courier to renew its pledge of affording the

550,000 listeners in southeastern Iowa and northern
Missouri with the best in network programming and the
finest in local radio service.

As a part of the day's celebration. KBIZ produced
a three-hour evening program with a cast of 75, filled

with local names, places and voices, pointing out the
KBIZ service to the area. Keynote t<. the anniversai^
broadcast: "Thanks for Listening."

LAND O COD
Radio performs noble service for every product and

service under the sun. but when it comes to advertising

its own wares, that's another story. To those who have
the industry's welfare at heart, the question before the

house is why radio doesn't do a better consumer rela-

tions job?

There's an exception that proves every rule, and one
of them is WCOP. Boston, Mass. In 1945. WCOP
spent 585,000 to tell Boston what was going on. Under
Cowles ownership and management, newspapers, transit

advertising, radio, billboard, window displays, magazines
and special stunts were used to focus the eyes and ears

of the community on the station. Still going great guns
in 1946 are the WCOP promotion guns.

One phase of WCOP's 1945 promotion included a

miniature 21"x26" easel presentation in which WCOP
told Boston about its American Broadcasting Co. net-

work affiliation. Brochure presented reproductions of

newspaper advertising, car cards, window dispays, et al.

While consumer advertising is a part of the WCOP
promotion plan, the station doesn't let the matter drop
there. Dealer promotion is also an important part of the

picture, with a monthly dealer magazine with a circula-

tion of 4,000 copies among retailers one phase of cam-
paign. Harry D. Goodwin is promotion manager.
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THESAURUS PROGRAM
NEWS

To present complete information on new releases

from NBC Thesaurus, NBC Radio-Recording Division is

issuing a monthly eight-page brochure of NBC Thesau-
rus Program News. Color and clever drawings serve as

eye catchers for interesting text on various availabilities.

Brochure is the brain child of William R. Seth, director
of advertising and promotion.

Monthly release is in line with NBC Thesaurus plan
to devote the major portion of its efforts toward building
exclusive program organizations for its subscriber sta-

tions. First two issues give a cross-section of the type
of musical program organizations 275 radio stations

throughout the country are receiving for extensive local

programming.

CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-
scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

WORTH SHOUTING
ABOUT

Highlight of CJOR's twentieth anniversary celebra-
tion in Vancouver, B. C, was the dedication of a new
5,000-watt transmitter. To mark the event, a nation-wide
radio show originated in Vancouver and was sent coast-

to-coast by the CBC-Dominion network. For the benefit
of businessmen unable to tune-in the broadcast during
working hours, the program was presented the same day at a

luncheon of the Vancouver Board of Trade Ad and Sales
Bureau. As a tie-in with the event, a special edition of
the CJOR News was distributed through the mails and
to persons attending the broadcast and luncheon.

SOMETHING TO TIE TO
Every radio receiver repaired or serviced in the Phila-

delphia area by members of the Philadelphia Radio
Service Men's Association now returns to the listener's

home with a novel promotion piece attached to the
dial, listing outstanding WFIL-ABC programs, and an-
nouncing WFIL as PRSMA's standard testing station.

Attachment is in the form of a necktie, with WFIL
programs listed across the multi-color stripes. On the
reverse side, the promotion piece explains that WFIL
has been selected by the Service Men's Association as

their official test reception station.

The audience promotion feature is a part of a mutual
benefit agreement recently reached by WFIL and PRSMA.
The association clears all service calls through a central
agency, and the member located nearest the particular
listener's home is sent to service the receiver involved.
WFIL and WFIL-FM carry spot announcements ex-

plaining PRSMA service to listeners.

ROUND-UP
To keep public interest in MALLEY'S new show.

Sun-up Round-up, station WELI, New Haven, Conn.,
used billboards, trolley car posters and railroad station

displays. This all in addition to the habitual reminder
spot announcements and the editorial columns of WELI-
Life. Campaign is part and parcel of the WELI tune-in
reminders for programs of outstanding interest.

SALUTE TO WWDC
WWDC, Washington, D.C., was found-

ed in April, 1940.

Its oldest advertising account, the Car-
ry Ice Cream Company, began using the

station when it first went on the air.

WWDC has a great record for public

service programming. During the Seventh
War Loan drive it was cited by the Treas-

ury Department for selling more than

1700,000 in E Bonds (more than any-

where else where the sub was displayed)

in connection with the appearance in

Washington of a captured German sub-

marine.
WWDC was the originator of singing

jingles as station break announcements
in War Bond promotion, and the Treas-

ury sent transcriptions based on the

WWDC idea all over the country.

The United States Coast Guard cited

W^W^DC for its exclusive broadcasting of

the musical programs of the Spars Band.
rhroughout the war all WWDC }3ro-

grams were piped to Walter Reed general

hospital. In the Sixth Loan drive, in co-

operation with Walter Reed patients, it

conducted a Bond auction.

Cooperating with the Army, WWDC
produced the (U Oscar Axcard progiam
at VV^alter Reed hospital when honors

voted by GI's all over the world were be-

stowed on noted entertainers.

So far as is known, VV^AVDC originated

the first cjuiz program dealing with bibli-

cal subjects. In Washington it was the

(list station to make awards to persons

wlio had performed some unusually

courteous act.

For the past four years WWDC has

sponsored the Miss WasJi'niiylon beauty

and talent contest for the national Miss

America pageant.
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THESE AGENCIES USE THE SERVICE

• Gwin Adv. Agcy. - Indionopoiis, Ind.

• Herold Adv. Agcy. -San Antonio, Tex.

• Monion-Gold - Hollywood, Calif.

STILL GOING STRONG
71 MONTHS
KDVL —Salt Lake City. Utah

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW—Oakland, Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR- —Buffalo. N. Y.
WKBW

WIND—Chicago, III.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

50-60 MONTHS
KGHF —Pueblo. Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff. Ark.

WACO—Waco, Texas

WIBX —Utica, N. V.

woe —Davenport, Iowa

WSTV —Steubenville. Ohio

40-49 MONTHS
CKOC —Hamilton. Ont.

KIDO —Boise, Idaho

M'RO — kuorsnk-. ( .ilif.

All of these stations

subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them hove used

the service for os long

as 71 months. These
stations are helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely
radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio

programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service may be ovail-

able in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write

or wire immediately for

complete details.

^^

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolii 2, Minn.
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GLANCE

i^ A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.

AUGUST

Business PAGE

Bakeries 282

Beverages 258, 285

Department Stores 268, 274, 277,
281, 285, 286

Drug Stores 282

Farm Supplies 277, 283

Finance 278

Grocery Products 272, 276, 285

Home Furnishings 271, 279, 286

Ice Cream 261

Jewelers 279, 286

Laundries 270, 285, 286

Meats 279

Public Utilities 275, 284

Women's Wear 278

^ 13 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
24 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

August index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Amber Furniture Co. WIND, Chicago, 111. 271

Block Drug Co WJW, Cleveland, 282

Wm. H. Block Co WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind. 268

Braun Baking Co. WISR, Butler, Pa. 282

City Savings Bank WAYS, Charlotte, N. C 278

Clarksdale Furniture Co. . WROX, Clartsdalc, Miss. 279

Dayton Spice Mills Varied 272

Foremost Dairyland KTHT, Houston, Tex 261

Hamilton Laundry 8C Dry
Cleaners Ass'n CKOC, Hamilton, Ont. 270

Hyde Park Breweries KXOK, St. Louis. Mo 285

Intervalley Equipment Co. . . KIT, Yakima, Wash 283

King's Jewelry Store KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif. 279

Market Laundry KROW, Oakland, Calif 286

North Side Packing Co WJAS, Pittsburgh, Pa 279

M. L. Parker Co WOC, Davenport, la. 277

Rainier Brewing Co. Varied 258

Russell's Cleaners & Dyers WWL, New Orleans, La 285

Strouss-Hirshberg WPIC, Sharon, Pa 285

Shane's Jewelers KROW, Oakland, Calif. 286

Swelldom Stores KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif. 278 I

Tacoma City Light Co. KMO, Tacoma, Wash. 284

Wasatch Chemical Co KDYL, Salt Lake, U 277

Andrew Williams Stores KROW, Oakland, Calif. 285

Yami Yogurt Products Varied 276

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
ally then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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Big-name talent ... hit tunes . . . top-flight program-
ming aids. Just what you need to attract new listeners

and sponsors. And just what you get in Capitol's new
Transcription Service. All the elements of big-time net-

work shows . . . skillfully combined by the artists and
technicians who made Hollywood America's entertain^

ment Capitol.

Capitol Transcriptions give you a new sales ap-

proach to the local sponsor—the man with a relatively

limited budget. You now can give him just what he
wants: network-type programs at "local" rates

—more for his money.
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MORE THAN 2,000 SELECTIONS
You'll build your shows from Capitol's basic library of 2,000 trans-

criptions. Besides, Capitol guarantees you a minimum of 50 brand

new numbers each month. As an extra bonus, production schedules

indicate not 50 but 70 new monthly releases . . . and at no cost increase.

NAMES EVERYBODY KNOWS
Every Capitol name is an audience-builder. Dozens of Hollywood's

finest artists now record exclusively for Capitol Transcriptions. Big-

name singers, top bands, western stars, and variety groups will lure

more listeners, sell more sponsors.

SPARKLING PROGRAMMING AIDS

Capitol gives you all the tools to build complete shows: Brilliantly

arranged opening and closing themes for 22 programs. Voice and

chatter tracks by featured artists. Musical interludes to background

commercials.

A COMPLETE FORMAT SERVICE

As an extra help to your own station experts, Capitol suggests pro-

gramming for 30 hours of entertainment each week. Dated program
formats for 22 complete shows come to you every

month. It's just like adding Hollywood's foremost pro-

gram specialists to your own station staff.

Hear all the features that make the

Capitol Service different. Capitol will

be glad to send you a recorded dem-

onstration transcription.
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In Tune

with

The Times

Four Basic Principles Applicable to All Business Fields Appliei

To the Radio Campaigns Executed for the Rainier Brewing Co

by FRED M. JORDAN, executive vice president, Buchanan S Con)pani>

How do you make a client's radio

advertising stand otit among that

ot his competitors?

There are quite a few ways to do the

job. You could, for example, sattuate the

air; or (if you were lucky) you might be
able to buy an established, high-rated

show; or )ou could build a new show
around famous personalities.

KNOW YOUR LISTENER

But when all these methods are ruled
out, here's one recipe that works: keep
in time with the times.

Know yoin^ listeners: what domestic
and world-wide issues they're thinking
about; what current fads they've taken
up; what day-to-day problems they have,

and what they like to hear on the radio.

That was especially imj)ortant during the

war (and still is in oiu^ brave new world
of atom bombs and VA<i. debates).

We have used this formula, if you waiu
to call it that, on the radio advertising

of Rainier Brewing Company. Back in

January of 1944, we were talking with
Joseph Goldie, Rainu.r's president, about
putting Raixuor on tlie air. Ray Randall

was there; he manages oin^ San Francisco

office and is in charge of the Rainier ac

count. So was Jack Gale, our Pacific

Coast radio director.

"If we go on the air," said Mr. Goldie

"it won't be to sell Rainier beer and ale

\Ve can't make enough to supply the de

mand as it is. But we do want to build

good will."

January of 1944, you'll recall, was
tense period in the war. Berlin was a

burning ruin; the Red Army was hurling

tlie Germans out of Russia; millions ol

American troops were pouring into Eng-

land. Everyone was trying to guess where

and when the Allied armies would invade,

France.

"Everyone has the invasion jitters,"

said Mr. Goldie.

"Let's give our listeners something to

help them forget their troubles," Ray
Randall said.

^

MAKE IT DIFFERENT

"Good music," suggested Jack Gale,

"but with something else to make the]

show different.

"
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\(\'ft) . . . Sparks flew when noted

»iJc;imentators discussed current world

fip blems on the United Nations Forum
vs nsored by the RAINIER BREW-
01 G COMPANY.

(Right) . . . Murder Will Out! WilHam
Gargan (Inspector Burke), Lew W.
Lansworth, writer-director and Eddie
Marr (Detective Nolan) talk over a

new script for the spine-tingling mur-
der mystery series.

That something else was the stickler.

|We didn't see Gale around the office for

several days. \Vhen he finally came back,

[tired but triumphant, he had the nucleus
)f a sparkling new show.

l\o\v, here's one important angle we
haven't mentioned: the programs of soap
companies and food manufacturers ap-

[xal primarily to women. But a program
selling beer must be slanted for men, and
\et entertain the women too.

Rainier's Club Good Cheer was first

lired over the California network of the

American Broadcasting Company on
February 2, 1944. The weekly half-hour

^how featured Opie Cates' clarinet and
orchestra, with vocals by Eileen Wilson.
Story-teller Tobe Reed took over the

middle part of the program to spin rare

varus of adventure and romance. Larry
Keating m.c.'d Club Good Cheer.

To build good will for Rainier, we
>oft-pedaled on the commercials; devoted
i large portion of them to war-bond
Irives, civilian defense, home-front mo-
ale.

Club Good Cheer did its job. It

blanketed California with public-service

nessagcs, built good will, reminded lis-

cners that Rainier beer and ale, though
lard to get, were still being brewed to

he same high standards of quality.

KEEP IN STEP

Out, toward fall, we decided it was time
to change the program. American troops

had broken through Germany's Siegfried

Line. The Russians were driving into

East Prussia. Here at home, the presiden-

tial campaign was at its lieight. People
knew that the end of the war was near.

Big question in their minds was "What
are we going to do about the Peace?"

We discussed the soaring popularity

of news analysts. How could we give

Rainier such a program, and yet be dif-

ferent?

Someone pointed out that the air was
already clogged with experts, all of them
giving different opinions and predictions.

Net result: listeners were more often con-

fused than enlightened.

1 HEN Jack Gale came up with this idea.

Why not have several experts on one
program; let them thresh out current in-

ternational problems? We batted that

suggestion back and forth, finally de-

cided to have a well-known commentator
represent each of the principal Allies.

We developed the idea into a half-hour

program and presented it to the client.

It went on the California Network No-
vember 11, 1944, as the United Nations
Forum. The name was timely, for the

San Francisco conference later chose

United Nations as the name of the world
organization.

John B. Hughes, prominent news com-
mentator, spoke for the United States;

Carveth Wells, world traveler, author,

and lecturer, for Great Britain; Dr. H. H.
Chang, former Chinese minister to Pol-
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and, Czechoslovakia, and Portugal, for

China, and George J. Rony, Russian writ-

er and lecturer, for the Soviet.

Larry Keating continued as Rainier's
master of ceremonies. He soon discov-

ered that refereeing the weekly free-for-

all was no snap. The commentators put
their hearts into the discussions; sparks

Hew; Rainier's listeners were treated to

some of the most stimulating talk and
rapier-like wit of the entire war period.

We continued to back up the various
government programs on United Na-
tions Forum. Response to the new show
was immediate, and came from the alert,

discriminating people Rainier wanted to

reach.

The United Nations Forum was kept
on the air for ten weeks. A lot happened
during that ten weeks. Roosevelt was re-

elected; Germany made its last bid in the

Battle of the Bulge and was hurled back;

the Russians started their final great drive

on Berlin; MacArthur invaded the Philip-

pines. We felt that public interest in

news commentators was beginning to

peter out. Clearly it was time again to

give Rainier a new program.

WHAT'S POPULAR?

We got together with the Rainier peo-

ple, talked over the different types of pro-

grams, and decided that quiz and mys-
tery shows were two of the most popiUar.
We hashed over a lot of ideas without
hitting on something luiique. Then Jack
Gale suggested that we combine the quiz

and mystery types into one show. That
struck all of us as a rather fresh idea.

After several weeks of development, we
presented the new show to Mr, Goldie.

rie liked it, and OK'd it.

lo Rainier's listeners on January 2:^,

1945, came the ominous warning:
"Though it hath no tongue—Ml^li-
DFli WILL OUT!" Forthwith they

were plunged into a spine-tingling mur-
der mystery. At the end of the story,

loin (onleslanls from the studio audi-

ence weie asked Cjuestions about essen-

tia] (lues. C^orrect answers won war
stamjjs. Each contestant wrote on a slip

of paper the name of the killer and the

one clue that led to his discovery. A $25

260 •

war bond was awarded for the name ol

the killer, a |50 war bond for both killei

and clue. Another bit of showmanshi};
was the framed gold detective's certifi

cate, which admitted successful guesscr^

'7o the ranks of expert a^nateur detet

tives."

Murder Will Out has been on the Cali

fornia Network for over 15 months. It is

a favorite of studio audiences. Each Tucs
day night finds a block-long crowd wait

ing outside the American Broadcasting

Company's Hollywood studio. Current
Hooperating is 9.8.

L EW X. Lansworth, who writes and
directs Murder Will Out, packs each

script with suspense, action, mystery. He
plays fair with listeners by presenting all

clues exactly as the police find them. II

you're a good detective, you can guess

the killer. Lansworth has a passion for

accuracy, studies police methods first-

hand.

Unlike the exotic amateur sleuths on

many mystery shows. Inspector Biuke,

Lansworth's lead character, is an experi-

enced law-enforcing officer. William Gar-

gan, popular film star, makes the role

alive and believable. Detective Nolan,

the inspector's assistant, is played b^

Eddie Marr, one of Hollywood's best-

known radio actors. Larry Keating

quizzes the contestants. Jack Gale pro-

cluces the show,

PUBLIC SERVICE HELPS

Active support of government bond
drives has been continued on Murder
Will Out. In 1945, the San Francisco Ad-

vertising Club awarded the Rainier

Brewing Company a special citation for

outstanding achievement in war adver-

tising. Since the war's end, Murder Will

Out commercials arc putting more stress

on Rainier beer and ale, but public-

interest announcements still are used.

Sinnming it up, we have held to four

simple principles in handling Rainier's

radio advertising: 1) find out what peo-

ple want to hear; 2) give it to them, but

in a form tliat's refreshingly different;

\) slant the program toward the people

the client wants for customers, and 4)

build solid good will for the client.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP'



Youth Rules Dairyland Throne

New Twist to Teen-Time Series Pulls Mail, Builds Listeners,

Creates Sales for Foremost Dairyland Ice Cream Co., Houston

OVER 100 telephone calls in the first

45 minutes following its initial

ippearance on the airwaves! That's a

>ample of the response given Foremost
Dairyland's new air hit, Teen-Time
Club, a one-hour morning show present-

. d each Saturday over KTHT, Houston,
lex. The inaugural performance was
May 4, but in less than a month it had
)Utgrown the studio's capacity and it

ivas necessary to make plans to move the

broadcast to neighborhood theaters. Be-

lore the summer is over it is expected
hat Teen-Time will set a new high in

ocal Hooperatings.

LISTENERS PARTICIPATE

Teen Time Club, the brain child of

he GlEZENDANNER COMPANY, DaIRY-
:.and's advertising agency, capitalizes on
he listener participation angle and it is

>Ianted at the audience which represents

-he greatest consumers of the product
idvertised, the Dairyland Eskimo Pie.

V week of spot announcements, together
A'ith a spread of newspaper advertising,

reated interest for the first broadcast.

The progiam begins with the corona-
ion of the teen age boy and girl who
lave been selected from mail entries to

ict as Dairyland King and Queen for

)ne broadcast. The couple's contest entry
nust contain a snappy definition of an
Eskimo Pie and a list of their ten favor-

le tunes. Interviews with the winners by
I jive-talking, hep-cat announcer are

eatured. Their selected tunes are played
ind a gift presentation is made to them.
Two brief participation commercials,
md theme-music complete the show.

Local merchants have gone all-out in

he gift department with duplicate prizes

for each winner. For the first broadcast
merchants contributed |5.00 for spend-
ing money for the King and Queen;
record albums of their own choosing; an
orchid to the Queen and a boutonniere
to the King; theatre tickets; dinner for

two at Houston's leading restaurant;

pictures of themselves before the mike;
recordings of the radio show, and a stand-

ing order for a week's supply of Eskimo
Pies. Credit recognitions are given the

merchants on their donations and more
gifts are coming in each week.

Mail response to the new show has been
heavy from the start, indicating listener

interest far beyond that expected for the

first show. With its original purpose of

promoting the sale of Dairyland's al-

ready-popular confection, the Eskimo
Pie, Teen Time Club has proven at once
how effective radio advertising can be in

stimulating interest in a particular prod-
uct.

AN OLD FRIEND

The Foremost Dairyland Ice Cream
Company is no stranger to the medium of

radio as an advertising oiulet. The com-
pany is an outgrowth of a firm estab-

lished in Houston prior to the turn of

the century. It has operated as the Dairy-
land Ice Cream Company for the past

several years. This March it was pur-

chased by Foremost Farms, Incorporat-
ed, of Florida. Throughout their far-

flung organization, the Foremost Farms
firms are extensive users of radio time.

In Houston, they have sponsored for

some time the quarter hour bi-weekly

show Ladies, What's On Your Minds?.

Now, with the additions of Teen Time
Club, Foremost Dairyland proves its

firm belief in radio advertising.

I
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• (Right) . . . Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy share PeabodyAward
honors with KOMA general manager,
Kenyon Brown. The famous pair re-

ceived a citation for outstanding work
in the entertainment field.

Public Service

. . . Through Public Safety

An Idea, Know-How and Effort Essential for Successful Public

Service According to This Oklahoma City Peabody Award Winnet^

by WEBSTER L BENHAM, JR., asst. to the general mgr„ KOMA

UL riMATE objective of good radio,

as far as ihe general listening j^ublic

is concerned, is typified in the hollow-

eyed, mtich-abused, verbally-battered-

aboiit term public sen)ice, and lie who
first tabs an overall definition on same
should win eternal honor in ladio's Val-

halla.

To set down all the term implies in

space of a sentence seems a task beyond
the average writer on radio.

To apply public service in radio and
render worthwhile service to listeners,

however, is not so difficult and abstract

an assignment as one might be led to be-

lieve in many printed dis(ussions of the

matter.

WHAT FILLS THE BILL

What is lecjuired to fill the bill l(^r any
radio station is a functioning combina-
tion of three things: (I) an idea; (2) the

know-how ol n ;insf()jming idea into good

radio; (3) the will to see the plan through

If every radio station woidd co-ordi

nate its staff and bend collective effort to

]3roduce first-rate public service pro-i

grams, it is possible not only to l^eam in-

formation of infinite benefit to the com-
munity, but also to reap returns of a pub-

lic relations nature of intrinsic value to

the station. In such manner did KOMA,
Oklahoma City, Okla. undertake and
exedUe an eminent 1\ successfid series

which won the George Foster Peabody
A^vard for "outstanding local seniice

duriiiir 1945."

I j'

1 1 was called the Savc-A-Lijc series and
the story of its origination was as iniic]ue

as the program itself.

KOMA general manager, Kenyon,
Brown, in early 1945 finally succumbed
to insistent demands of doctors that he

submit to a tonsilectomy, and, while re-

covering in tfie hospital, had an oppor-|

^
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uiiily to listen lo ncwscasls which told

)! the rising tide of traffic deaths on Okhi-

jhonia highways. The story was so appal-

ling that he determined to do something
kbout the situation when fie returned to

he office.

Once back in his swivel chair he called

in the heads of program, promotion and
[production and outlined the seed w^hich

was to germinate into the Save-A-Lifr

programs.

He suggested a safety statement con-

test offered to public school children

throughout the Oklahoma City area,

Under joint sponsorship of the local

imior Chamber of Commerce, who, in

onnection with their public safety

ictivities woidd pull in the active sup-

port of school principals and' teachers

nid heighten interest in the contest by
neans of publicity channels opened to

hem but too often closed to radio sta-

ions.

I HE plan expanded. Governor Robert S.

Ivcrr w^as called in to place his endorse-

nent behind the project and State Safety

^Commissioner J. M. Gentry then offered

o toss the entire weight of his highway
>atrol in support of all-out effort to

timulate safety thinking among young-
ters who would then take this thinking
nto Oklahoma homes.
Program series developed about the

heme The Highway Patrol to the Rescue
vith dramatized incidents in the work
)1 the highway patrol presented on the

urograms every Friday evening at 6:00

).m. Thousands of entries in the safety

tatement poured into the station. Each
ontestant finished the sentence "Lh>es
an be saved on the public highways
'>y . .

." in twenty five words or less, and
ach w^eek at a certain spot in the pro-

-am the winner of the w^eek was an-

lounced.

Based upon a 13-week run, the contest

)ffered a %b weekly prize to the best entry
vith final prize of a $50 War Bond first

>rize, a $25 War Bond second prize and
ive honorable mention awards of $5
ach. Winners were invited to the.Junior
chamber of Connnerce Tuesday forum
iincheons and given their awards.
At the close of the series, Commissioner

•cniry wrote a letter stating that traffic

(kalhs had declined while the sail l\ pio-

giams weic on the air and that in his con-

sidered judgment the Sarw-A-Life series

(ontributecl materially to the reduction.

Announcement of the winning of the

George Foster Peabody Award of course
climaxed a public service series which
really bit down into the apple of how-to-
present-and-do pid>lic ser\ ice, and came
up with a chunk of golden example.
During 194() the Save-A-Life series has

been expanded statewide in Oklahoma
with eight other radio stations in various

towns assuming sponsorship of the pro-

grams in co-operation with their local

Junior Chamtjers of Commerce. Pro-

grams are originated in studios of

KOMA, and are wTitten and produced
by Bill Bryan, program director, who
also serves as public safety chairman of

the Junior Chamber.
Plan of offering joint sponsorship of

such radio programs to civic organiza-

tions is unique, especially when conduct-

ed inrder auspices of young, aggressive

groups such as the 35-year-age-limit Jun-
ior Chambers of Commerce. The young
men pitch in beliind the programs w^ith

enthusiastic outside promotion and lend
impetus to the general drive that could
not be attained in any other way. Net
result is greater community interest,

wider individual co-operation and, of

course, public service which lives up to

the toughest definition of the term.

U NE thing more. Dividing the honor of

public service programs w^ith interested

civic groups insteaci of taking credit away
from the radio station for a job well

done, actually adds a hundredfold to the

station's prestige. Hog-all radio stations

who clutch the credit entirely to them-
selves may well stand back and wonder
why recognition for worthw^iile public

service is slow, or perhaps, forever, in

coming.
In radio, as well as in living, a person

never gets without giving; never gives,

without getting. A radio station which
has the heart and the sincere desire to

render true service to its listeners wall do
so, without much consideration of w^here

the praise will lie. Such bread tossed up-

on the w^aters returns!
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A Farm News

Formula for Broadcasters

IN any consideration of a farm news
formula for radio there is a tendency

to get away from the news side of the

picture and talk about farm service as an
audience builder and station promotion.

So first of all, let's try to define what we
mean by a farm news formula. For the

present, let's say that a successful farm
news formula for radio should include

the best possible coverage of news of the

farm to the farm listener; secondly, news
of the nation and the world to the farm
listener, and third, news of the farm to

the town and city listener.

DOWN ON THE FARM

Let's talk first about news of the farm
to the farm listener. Our Bill Macdonald
really attempts to do a fine job of news
reporting of the farm to the fann listener.

This service includes market and crop

reports, news of farm gatherings, doings

of farmers (as related to county-wide civic

events), programs in the fields (planting,

cultivating or harvesting throughout our

territory), reports on county fairs, soil

conservation meetings, machinery dem-
onstrations and the work of the extension

people throughout the area. These are

all farm news items, and he does the re-

porting job directly on his own programs,
in ])ersoii, and by transcription, and keeps

a steady flow of news items going into

our news department for use on other

newscasts.

BIG, WIDE WORLD

Now, let's turn to news ol the world.

Obviously, the farmer is interested in

general news, just as nuich as the city

listener. He wants lo keep abreast of the

events of the nation and of the world.

However, many items of the news direct-

ly effect his business, often in a highly-

specialized way, and this gives an oppor-

tunity for re-write and editing, aimed
toward the farmer himself.

One of the most complete jobs that I

know of along this line, was done by

Herb Plambeck, farm director of WHO,
Des Moines. His morning farm news pro-

gram was completely a re-write job, and
even the war news was rewTitten, not in

farm vernacular, but with a basic farm
concept.

Today, in these so-called times of peace,

almost every news story has a special farm
angle. UNRRA, the British Loan, the

meetings of the Combined Food Boards

of the United Nations, Subsidies, Price

Control or the news conferences of Sec-

retary Anderson and his argument with

those responsible for famine relief, all

have a significant farm angle, and it is

usually possible for the experienced farm

newscaster to bring out that angle with-

out a lot of re-^\Tite. I am not, of course,

recommending a commentary or editorial

discussion of the news of the day, but

merely the slanting of the farm newscast

in its discussion of world events to the

effects of that news upon the agricultiual

area you serve.

CITY COUSINS

Now let's consider the news of the

farm from the standpoint of town and
city listener. First of all, and rather sur-

prisingly, we can assume that in the mid-

west at least, almost everyone is directly

or indirectly connected with the farm.

Since we are basically an agricultmal
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There are three aspects to the problem of a successful farm tiews formula

according to Mr. Williams, Material here is a condensation of a talk given

at the Nebraska Radio Nezvs Clinic, Kearney, Nebr.

by EARL WILLIAMS, station manager, KFAB, Omaha-Lincoln, Nebr.

community, farm news about crops,

drouth, flood, or soil erosion, is of vital

interest to every resident of our area.

Most of these people, then, are pleased

to eavesdrop on the news program which
is slanted toward the farm community.
Farm production, wheat, corn, poultry

or eggs all relate directly to what the city

man will eat. A crop failure in western

Nebraska or Kansas is important and
vital news to him. The development of

new products and of chemurgy, is ex-

tremely important.

It is not practical, of course, for the

newscaster who is tr\ing to broadcast to

the farmer to try to keep the city listener

too much in mind. Experience shows that

they will listen anyway. However, the

fann news department can help greatly

in getting farm news to the city listener,

by editing the farm news on the other

ne^vscasts of the day; by writing special

stories of farm events for those newscasts,

and by cooperating with the general news
department in putting out farm news.

MAN ON THE JOB

A\^ith this mention of the three main
divisions of farm news reporting out of

the way, \vg turn to the problem of the

job and the man. Someone may ask

^vhether or not a regular newscaster,

using material from the news wire, can
prepare and deliver a satisfactory farm
newscast. This is hardly possible, because

the man who prepares such a newscast

must be thoroughly grounded in the act-

ual farm business of the area, or he will

fail to see the particular significance of

most of the stories that come clicking

over the wires.

The man who does your farm report-

ing needs all the qualities of a good news
reporter: the instinct or nose for news;

the ability to write; and most of all, the

natural feeling for the farm angle, ^vhich

will be based on constant association with

the people involved, from go\ ernmental

down to the smallest farmer in the area.

He must be willing to devote a tremen-

dous amount of time to the job, which
will range from actual field work, to out-

side reading, together with a lot of time

reading a mass of material from the wires

which may yield only an occasional story

of value in itself. But this lead he gets

from the news wares may provide a lead

for many an unusual story of rare impor-

tance to the farm listener.

IT COSTS MONEY

This constant watch for local interest

in the news stories that come over the
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wires from Washington, is only one of

the jig-saw pieces that goes into the

making of the formula for covering the

farm news field by radio. The radio sta-

tion entering this field must be prepared
to spend some money. This being on-

the-spot to gather news where news hap-
pens, or being ready to contact people by
phone or wire when news breaks, can be
expensive. The man selected must not
only be capable in knowledge and back-

ground, but must be thoroughly reliable,

for he will be on his own most of the time.

'"W'%-
Our own farm director, Bill Mac-

donald, has within the last year person-

ally covered events as far east as Colum-
bus, O. and as far west as Denver, and
at many, many points between. The job

that we thought of a few years ago as a

part-time one for an announcer, now re-

quires a full time man and secretary, and
a part-time announcer who can cover

while the farm director is on the road.

An ideal setup would call for a full-time

reporter in the field, acting as a team-

mate of the men in the offices and news
rooms.
Even the smaller station will find many

of these problems cropping out when
they attempt to cover the farm field. That
is true because, although the actual cov-

erage of the station may be only four, five,

or six counties, the happenings in Oma-
ha, Scottsbluff, Valentine, Des Moines,

Chicago, and Denver, will still ha\e a

l:)earing on the area they serve, and com-

plete coverage will still involve a lot ol

traveling.

This matter of gathering and cover-

age of farm news is a department of radio

that has grown tremendously throughoiu

most of tlie nation in the past five years.

In our midwc'stern area, which is pre-

dominantly agricultinal and which will

presumably always be dependent on ag-

riculture lor its life-blood, it is certainly

an iniporlani (icld.
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batisfaction

W
Guaranteed

HY don't more stations take ad-

\antage of network cooperative

programs for local clients? At WAJR,
a Mutual affiliate, we have foiuid that we
can sell a local client faster, do a better

job for him and usually get a renewal,

when he buys a Mutual co-op. We woidd
like to illustrate a few cases, using some
figures, to show why we stress the sale

ol network co-ops.

HOW MUCH FOR HOW LITTLE

It's easy to accept a contract lor Jones
Transcription Company's shows across

the board, but how much is Smith's Store

paying for these transcriptions? If your
station is a small market one like ours,

Smith's Store will get off easy; for a par-

ticular show that I'm thinking about,

which consists of an orchestra, a nation-

ally known announcer and a featured

xocalist, the client woidd pay .'j>12.00 per

platter or $00.00 per week over WAJR.

Young Man With a Future

Nornan Knight,

(iiilJioy of this

article, is at 21

years of age, tJie

youngest gener-

al manager in

radio. In tlie

broadcasting
field for eight
years, he lias for

the jxisl livo

been general
inanager of the West Virginia Radio
Corp., licensee of WAJR, Morgan-
town and applicant for AM and FM
f(i(i lilies ill PiftsbiirgJi.
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Lou) Cost and High Return Greatest Recommendation]for Network

Cooperative Progranis for Local and Regional Radio Advertiser

y by NORMAN^KN/GHT, general manager, West Virginia Radio Corp,

We wouldn't let that transcription firm

even offer this platter to Smith's; we
would sell Smith's Frazier Hunt, at a

talent cost of only $8.00 per week; or

Erskine Johnson in Hollywood at a talent

cost of only $6.40 per week. Why? Be-

cause Smith's will have a live network
show and at only a fraction of the cost

of platters!

liow does this acttially work in practice?

Since we are a MtUual affiliate, we'll

point out some examples of sticcessful

co-op sales, where both the station and
the advertiser have benefited.

TWO-WAY GAIN

A cleaning plant in Morgantown for-

lerly sponsored a 15-minute program
once })er week over WAJR. It tised a

transcribed drama for which it paid

$17.50 per week for the platter, exclusive

of time. When WAJR became a Mutual
affiliate, we offered this client Arthur
Hale and the News, three 15-mintite shots

})er week. Talent cost on these three

shows was $5.76 per week. Naturally the

firm bought it and WAJR benefited to

the extent of two additional sponsored

quarter hours. This additional time was
purchased with the money saved in talent

costs plus an addition to its budget. And
that's why we're in business; to sell time!

1 HE other day, a local baker asked how
his program, Captain Midnight, was
rated with other childrens' serials? We
told him that our local ratings showed
that it was on a par with Tom Mix,
Superman and other network shows.

The point is, he considers Captain Mid-
night his program. Pretty nice to have
a dramatic serial of network calibre on
the air five days a week at a weekly talent

cost of $8.00. There are other examples:
the department store in a small town
nine miles from Morgantown who uses

Cecil Brown; the chain of grocery stores

that sponsors Cedric Foster or the ladies

shop that presents Bill Cunningham.

GATHER YE LISTENERS

What more can an advertiser want than

a show like Fulton Lewis with a rating

of 20.0 in a highly competitive market
of six listenable signals. Frazier Hunt
garners a 15.5 while Cedric Foster rates

a 17.2

As long as Mr. Hatiser keeps sending
those Miuual co-ops out toward West
Virginia we'll guarantee that we'll have
more quarter hours of network co-ops on
the air than any other type of saleable

local shows.
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C^osmetic Carnival a

Block (SALES) Buster

Radio Tie-In With Ail-Out Promotion and Merchandising foi

Cosn^etic Departn]ent Helps Up Sales for William H. Block Co,

SALES figures nationally show that

drug and variety stores do the bulk
of the cosmetic business. Attributing this

trend to traffic, the William H. Block
Company, Indianapolis, Ind., has pro-

moted an enormous flow of customers
into thinking in terms of Block's when
in the market for cosmetics. The story

behind the ascension of Block's cosmetic
sales curve is a story of traffic created by
showmanship.

Early in 1946, a six-days-a-week quar-
ter hour on WIRE was signed up for 52-

weeks. The program, Block's Make-Up
Box immediately began to click althoue^h

it went into a spot with a 2.6 rating (11

a.m.) opposite Kate Smith with a 8.0 and
Glamour Manor with 8.0.

In 1945, Block's had commanded
nationwide attention with the Carnival
idea and inquiries poured in from de-

partment stores, coast-to-coast, asking
for details. Scripts of the autumn radio
shows were distributed to more than 500
interested retailers and 150 radio stations.

Cosmetic manufacturers alerted their

sales staffs to the situation and asked to

be included in the Spring 1946, Cosmetic
Carnival at Block's.

With this backlog of prestige. Block's
made determined plans for a bigger,

better show, and started off with a bid
to Bess Myerson, Miss Afncrica of 1946,
to become Queen of the Cosmetic Car-

nival. She accepted, and sponsored by
Renel Pai fums of Mount Vernon, N. Y.,

arrived by plane lo open the Carnival.

She was greeted at the air j^ort by Paul
Ross, secretary of the Indiana State De-

268

partment of Commerce and Public Rela
tions and Noble Hollister who represent

ed the Mayor of Indianapolis.

Block's sixth floor auditorium was
decorated in true Carnival spirit, with
booths lining the walls, hundreds of

balloons and a stage setting with a dum-
my barker. Other attractions included a

mind reader and escape artist. Sir Ed-

wards, and Gypsy Musicians. Helen
Vogt, beauty editor of Glamour maga-
zine also made appearances on the stage

and the shows, four-a-day, were run un-

der the direction of Bert Julian, GwiN
Advertising Agency.

Thirty-one cosmetic experts from New
York and Chicago distributed free cos-

metic advice at the booths but no mer-

chandise was sold in the auditorium. The
cosmetic department on Block's main
floor was decorated and specially staffed

during the week of the Carnival and
tickets of admission to the auditorium
were distribiued at the cosmetic counters.

Windows, newspaper ads in color and
sjx'cial store interior displays on each
of Block's six floors were tied-in to the

promotion.

Miss America made microphone ap-

pearances on Block's Make-Up Box
ladio program and was interviewed by

Jean Williams, Gwin Agency scripter-

actress. Her invitations via WIRE helped

to swell the attendance to a new, all-time

high for the auditorium. Sales were "very

satisfactory" in the words of Carl Swan-

son, buyer and Hart Lyon, main floor

merchandise manager at Block's.
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. . A SERVICE
• (Right) . . . An informal chat
before appearing on BLOCK'S
Make-Up Box, between beauty edi-

tor of Glamour magazine, Helen
Vogt, and Miss America of 1946,
Bess Myerson.

• (Center) . . . Something to

smile about. Miss America of 1946,
Bess Myerson, presents a door-prize

to an Indianapolis housewife at

BLOCK'S Cosmetic Carnival. Noah
Shaw, president of DE RENEL
cosmetics, looks on.

• (Above) . . . Queen of Block's Cosmetic

Carnival was Miss America of 1946, Bess Myer-

son. Here she appears on BLOCK'S Make-Up
Box, cosmetic program aired over WIRE, Indian-

apolis, Ind. With her, (left to right): singer,

Jimmy Valentine; Gwin Advertising Agency
scripter-actress, Jean Williams; Miss Myerson;

announcer, Max Petty, and Virginia Byrd.
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ousewives ^SVi Quiz

For Laundry Biz

Co-operative Venture with Merchandising and Promotional Ang/e<

Serves Institutional Need for Hamilton Laundry $ Dry Cleaners

THIS is the 1946 story of The House-
wives Quiz, CKOC's Tuesday night

8:00-8:30 quizzer for housewives only,

broadcast from the stage of the Radio
Theatre, Hamihon, Ont.

Designed originally as an audience
hypo program for the Tuesday sked, the

immediate success of the show and the

interest with which it was participated

in each Tuesday night, naturally ear-

marked it for commercial interest. How-
ever, it was a rather large budget prop-

osition, and needed some selling. While
this was going on, the show was very

successfully used as an air-promotion

vehicle for a number of national accounts

on CKOC: Procter & Gamble's Spic and
Span came in for one evening; Peggy
Sage Flying Colors Nail Polish anoth-

er, and Swift's new cleanser for another.

Bill Applegath of CKOC's sales force

meanwhile was working on a co-opera-

tive advertising proposition which would
not work individual hardship on an ac-

count and at the same time, make the

show an ideal vehicle for the group he
had in mind, the Launderers k Dr^
(Cleaners Branc;h of the Hamilton
C^haml)er of C>)nmierce.

Ihis group consists of ten leading

Hamilton laiuiderers, dry cleaners and
dyers who now sponsor the show co-

operatively. Aimed mainly at institution-

al good will for the laundry business in

general, the show is a natural with the

housewives theme and strictly house-

wives audience ea( h week. Questions are

norm for a (|ui/ show, but sjx^cial shots

Drv Oeonerire

• It pays to be right on the CKOC
Housewives Quiz. Here, (left to right)

emcee, Bud de Bow; announcer, Jack
Wilkinson; pianist, Marion Campbell and
producer. Bob Amos, put the audience

through its mental paces.

tie-in with facts and services of modern
dry cleaning and washing methods.
Commercial copy hits ideas on how the

housewife can gain by expert laundry

and (leaning ser\ ice and how she in turn

(an help the cleaning industry to do a

l)etter job for her. Each co-sponsor gets

at least one mention per program, for

each question group is that particular

laundry's share on the program. Give-

aways are si her fifty cent pieces to vary-

ing amounts, plus a service giveaway, i.e.,

finished laundry to the value of |1.00, or

dry cleaning or dyeing to a similar

(Conlin lied ()>i l^dii^e 2S'>)
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About to take the fatal step!

1^ Special events team for a special occasion.

WIND special events team, Easter

Straker and Howard Miller, in

Here Come the Brides;

New Twist to Man-On-The-Street Show Sells for Amber Furniture Co.

AN original entertaining twist to the

i basic boy-meets-girl theme is pre-

sented in WIND'S daily visit to the Chi-
cago Marriage License Bureau. Five
mornings a week, at 11:15 (when mar-
riage license applicants turn out in great-

est numbers) Easter Straker and Howard
Miller set up WIND microphones to

meet an amazing cross-section of blush-
ing brides and slightly confused grooms-
to-be.

The Marriage License Bureau show
has been sponsored almost from the first

by the Amber Furniture Company, a

chain of big volume Chicago home out-

fitters. The tie-in between the sponsor
and his show is clearly evident since a

sizeable percentage of Amber's new busi-

ness stems from newly-marrieds. Amber
stakes each couple appearing on the

Marriage License Bureau to a shiny, new
electric toaster, electric iron or some
other equally desirable and hard-to-find

gift.

AUGUST, 1946

Both Easter and Howard, ace WIND
special events team, admit they have no
pat format for the Marriage License
Bureau shoiu. Generally, three couples
are interviewed during the 15-minute
segment, with two strong commercials
handled by Miller. Prospective bride-

grooms are interviewed by Miss Straker
and the brides-elect are quizzed by Miller.

George Strandt, WIND staff organist,

opens and closes the show from the main
studio with (you guessed it) the Wedding
March.

Typical questions put to interviewees

are "Where and how did you meet?" . . .

"How did he propose?" . . . "Where are

you going to live?" . . . "How long did
you go together?"

Produced at minimum cost, the ro-

mantic show'Case of the Marriage License
Bureau, combined with the understand-
able nervousness of many inter\iewees,

contribiUe a consistent soiuce of amusing-

audience building situations.
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TIME
Is An Opportunity

Effort and Money Spent to Tailor Transcribed Series to Fit

Need Produces Results for Dayton Spice Mills Co., Dayton, 0.

by HERMAN W. LAND, radio director, Kircher, Helton S Collett

THE syndicated transcription

field offers tlie regional or

local advertiser the opportunity
to compete in many cases with

the national advertiser, who has a much
larger budget. Successful competition
with transcriptions, however, depends
first of all on careful selection, and then
on continuous effort to tailor the pro-

gram to the product,

Oin^ experience in this field may be
helpful to others who have similar prob-

lems. To show what can be done let's take

the recent case history of the Dayton
Spice Mills Company, roasters of Old
Reliable Coffee, a product that has

wide midwest distribution.

After long and successful experience
with an intensive and extensive spot an-

nouncement campaign, we made the de-

cision to enter the field of programming,
for we felt that an even more effective

advertising campaign on the air would
be necessary in order (o meet the expect

-

ed heavy post-war competition.

Btit the program we were to use had
to meet certain requirements. First, it had
to be up to the standard of quality of the

company's previous advertising. Second,
it had to be what we considered as fine a

program as it was possible to obtain with

a small budget. Third, the program had
to be almost tailored to the product.

1 HERE were many shows which we exam-
ined, and some which we conceived our-

selves, that could have done a good job.

But none seemed to be just right so far

as the client was concerned; and until a

program were found which Dayton
Spice Mills Company felt was a natural
for it, it was not willing to take the

plunge. One show, however, finally made
the grade. That was the Singm Sam
program.
The show was good, and although Sam

had not been on the air in our area for

some time, his name still was extremely
well-known and we knew he had a very

large following. Further, from our experi-

ence with the constimers of the product,

we were convinced that they were the

same people who would respond to his

unique brand of homey song and chatter.

But it was not enough merely to select

what all concerned felt was the right pro-

giam; now it became necessary to adapt
a show designed for general distribtition

to our particular needs. We found that

this adaptation could be made despite

the fact that the program was sent to the

stations on transcription.

The major problem, we felt, was to
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weaken whatever tendencies there were
on the part of the audience to identity

the star of the show with his previous

sponsor, the shaving cream firm, an iden-

tification that was very strong indeed. We
solved this problem by taking three steps.

First, we had Sam himself transcribe our
commercials. Second, we designed the

opening and closing announcements to

identify Sam with the product; and third,

we wrote special sign-offs for Sam, who
transcribed them.

Ihus, instead of following the obvious

method of identification by calling

Singin' Sam the ''Old Reliable Man,"
we switched the phrase around and came
up with "Old Reliable Singin' Sam." A
variation which we have tested also is

"Your Old Reliable Friend, Singin'

Sam." These phrases occur: in the an-

nouncer's opening when he says, "Yes,

it's your Old Reliable Friend, Singin'

Sam"; in the announcer's close when he
says, "Listen to Old Reliable Singin'

Sam, etc."; and in Sam's own sign-off

when he says, "This is your Old Reliable

Friend, Singin' Sam."

This attempt to identify the program
with the product by using the announcer,
and most important, Sam, himself, has

proved successful so far as we have been
able to find out. These changes in the

program, however, required changes in

the handling on the part of the station

engineers. This show was originally de-

signed to take an opening commercial
after Sam's self-introduction, the (om-
mercial being given either by the an-

nouncer or Sam over a one-nniuUe nui-

sical bridge, with a similar period s(M

aside for another commercial following
his sign-off theme. Our format, though,
differs from this in some degree.

In order to save precious seconds, the

announcer introduces the show in a few
words over the opening chords, just be-

fore Sam comes in wath the sign-on theme.
The opening commercial is not delivered
by Sam, but by the announcer, who also

introduces the show.
At the end of the last selection, the

engineer stops the record and plays the

commercial recorded by Sam. He follows

this with the transcription containing
the special sign-offs, playing the approp-
riate sign-off for the particular day. Sam's
theme and sign-off music are part of these

special cuts. Over the theme music at the

end, the announcer closes the show.
Thus, we do not use the closing portion
of the program transcription.

JjAch station on the schedule (we oper-

ate in the Midwest) is supplied, first, with
the transcription of the show itself; sec-

ond, with a transcription containing
Sam's commercial; and third, with anoth-

er transcription containing the special

sign-offs cut by Sam.
Naturally, this is a more complicated

method than usual of handling a tran-

scribed program, and it involves a great

deal more effort and trouble and con-

tinuous attention than one would ordi-

narily expect to give to a show of this

kind. It also stretches the budget a bit.

But it is an axiom, one that is often for-

gotten by many in radio, that when you
buy time, all you buy is an opportunity.

It is what you make of that opportunity
that counts in the end. We have found
the extra effort and expense very well

worth while.

Thus, a wide awake client who has
imagination and who understands that

you can only get quality by w^orking for

it and paying for it, finds that he has

picked a winner. He is riding it down
the stretch to greater sales results.
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SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to
promote listener interest in their radio programs.

STOP

® (R:ght) ... To build WFIL's
audience for its exclusive Louis-

Conn fight broadcast in Philadel-

phia, Pa., station distributed 80,000

p'cces of printed promotion which
[uded newspapers, magazines.

direct mail, outdoor advertising,

window and counter displays. Sound
trucks and radio were also used.

-— "1

Hed.lO|miliinl9

LDDK AND LISTEN

• (Left) . . . News took the pro-

motional spotlight at CKOC, Ham-
ilton, Ont., with News on Display.

Here CKOC chief announcer, Wer-
ner Bartmann, does a news broad-

cast from a display window in the

RIGHT HOUSE, department store.

RIGHT HOUSE, which sponsors

the noon news, cooperated with ad
space in its newspaper daily inser-

tions.
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Give Their All

• To save lives, WWDC,
Washington, D. C. opened a

Save-A-Life booth as a col-

lection center for donations

to purchase food for Europe.

Money was turned over to

the Washington Food Con-

servation Committee. (Left

to Right): WWDC general

manager, Ben Strouse; sta-

tion announcer, Willis Con-
over, and chairman of the

local conservation committee,

Raymond F. Garrity.

Give With . . . Jive

• Juke Box show in action,

with singer Elaine Beverly,

Mutual Open House Party

star, as guest. (For story, see

Showmanship in Action, p.

280.)

Freely Given

• Music for all, via KMO,
Tacoma, Wash. (For story,

see Proof O' the Pudding, p.

284.)

s imUi:Wi

r fill HELP THESE Wf "^ fm m ^)^

miOLiyE!t nun,
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Your Health, Sir.
/

Health food Product Established in Los Angeles Area Via Radio

To Expand to 18 Eastern Markets for Yami Yogurt Products, Inc,

YAMI Yogurt Products, Inc., Bever-

ly Hills, Calif., advertising stresses

the angle that its product embodies the

necessary constituents which ultimately

produce radiant health, and on this basis

it has been marketed successfully for three

years in the Los Angeles area under the

brand name of Yami Yogurt. The com-
pany now plans to expand distribution to

18 Eastern markets.

Lp to three years ago, Yami Yogurt, a

new milk food, was practically unknown.
To introduce it to the public required an
extensive advertising campaign to serve

a twofold purpose; one, to acquaint Mr.
and Mrs. America with the history of

Yogurt, and two, to stimulate the desire

to begin the daily use of Yami Yogurt.
1 o this end, introductory advertising,

placed by Honig-Cooper, Los Angeles,

tells generally the history of milk-food

and specifically, the modern development
of Yami Yogurt.

I'he Russian biologist, MetchnikoH,
Nobel prize winner, impressed with the

longevity and vigor of inhabitants of the

Balkans and Russian Caucasus, learned

that their everyday dish was a special cul-

tured food called Yogurt. Yami Yogurt
is produced by adding the Bulgarian

Yogurt Culture developed at the Rosell

276

Bacteriological Institute (located in the

Trappist Monastery in Canada) to whole
milk. This culture coagulates the milk,

and forms the custard-like milk food now
sold under the trade-name Yami Yogurt.

JPONSORS of Yami Yogurt Products
have found that radio advertising affords

an excellent opportunity to educate the

public to the qualities and benefits de-

rived from this health food, with the ver-

satility with which radio copy can be

written from day to day a great advan-

tage in getting across the message.

Types of radio advertising include spot

announcements, recordings of drama-
tized spots, 15-minute newscasts and par-

ticipation programs. While all have been
effective, Yami Yogurt has found that

participation programs in particular cre-

ate maximum interest and therefore are

the most lucrative. These programs in-

clude Art Baker's Notebook on KFI, and
Norma Young's Food 6- Cooking Program
on KHJ.

When the campaign gets underway in

the national market, the same principles

which made the campaign a success in the

one area will be applied, with radio an
important phase of the promotional ac-

tivities.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading

about. No result figures as yet.

Department Stores

WHAT GOES ON? For those who want to

know What Goes On, listening to WOC,
Davenport, la., at 3:15 p.m. is a fnust.

What Goes On in the Quad-Cities, and
miscellaneous comment of interest to

women is mixed with What Goes On at

the M. L. Parker Co., Davenport depart-

ment store.

A woman commentator, using the

name of Parker's shopper and gift ad-

visor, Dorothy Day, puts the commercial
accent on Parker's personal shopping
service, with many items advertised ex-

clusively by air.

In taking on the new series, Parker's

did an about-face in connection with its

broadcast activities. Previously, the store

had used a schedule of spot announce-
ments exclusively. New set-up includes

spots, plus the live-talent afternoon pro-

gram aired five times a w^ek.

AIRFAX: Marjorie Meinert, known to listeners as WOC
staff pianist, chooses one pop tune, a classical composi-
tion and a show melody each day. Another WOC staff

member announces the program, using the name of
Parker's personal shopper. Emphasis on the quarter-

hour is on the light side, with human-interest stories

and humorous incidents, in addition to commercials.

First Broadcast: April, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 3:15-
3:30 p.m.

Sponsor: M. L. Parker Co.

Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 218,000.

COMMENT: Through merchandise adver-

tised exclusively on a program, results

from broadcast advertising are easily

traceable. However, care and thought
must be exercised in the selection of ex-

clusive-by-air advertised items.

Farm Products

SCIENCE IN FARMING "VVc want u uuiii

who can speak about scientific fanning
with authority," said the officers of the

Wasatch Chemical Company two years

ago. They found such an authority in

the person of Dr. A. Stark, who for 12

years had been extension horticulturist

for the Utah State Agricultural School,

Logan. Dr. Stark became director of ag-

ricultural research and information for

the Salt Lake firm which manufactures
and distributes agricultural and indus-

trial chemicals. Between research assign-

ments he met with industrial leaders and
farm groups to talk about the advantages
of chemicals.

"We ought to increase our audiences,"

company officials reasoned next. To speed
up contacts with the market, radio was
the answer.

Today, Dr. Stark augments personal

appearances in a Science in Farming
series broadcast three times weekly over
KDYL. His three-minute talks are part

of the Wasatch Chemical program aired

at 7:15 a.m.

This utilization of radio is an impor-
tant step in the increasing advertising

tempo for this firm which has shown a

business increase for each of its 23 years,

according to La Var Thatcher, secretary.

His brother, N. D. Thatcher, Jr., presi-

dent and general manager, and his father,

N. D. Thatcher, Sr., vice president, are

of the same opinion.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: T-Th-S, 7:15 a.m.

Sponsor: Wasatch Chemical Co.

Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 238,506.

COMMENT: Especially for a firm whose
distribution is widespread, radio repre-

sents a short cut to the farm audience.

Tie-in here between radio series and
personal appearances makes each that

much more effective.

Participating

HITS AND SCORES With Akron, O. listen-

ers, Hits and Scores is scoring a hit. Aired

over WHKK, the two-man show features

musical hits, intermingled with up-to-the-

minute major league baseball scores
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A parlicipatiug piograin, the baseball

scores are available for sponsors at the

regular spot rates plus a small fee for the

use of the ticker tape machine. Sponsor-
ship is a\ailable in 5-, 10-, 15- or 30-min-
ute units. Program runs 2:30-3:30 p.m.
every day and 4:00-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Commercials are limited

lo ()0-seconds on the nose.

AIRFAX: Firsl Broadcast: April 20, 1946.

Preceded By: Music.

Followed By: Music.

Station: WHKK, Akron, O.
Power: 1,000 watts.

COMMENT: While news or sports in com-
bination with music has been a success-

fid lormida for afternoon programming
in many metropolitan areas, it's effective-

ness in any particidar area depends on
the lisiening preferences of listeners.

Women's Wear
A SONG FOR YOU In Los Angeles, Calif.,

SwErLDOM, THE Fashion Corner, lias a

corner on fashion and a corner on KMPC
listeners in A Sons^for You. Series is aired

twice daily, 8:30-9:00 a.m., and 7:05-7:30

}).m. Designed to appeal to the distaff

side, the program features recorded love

songs and ballads sung by top singers.

Purpose of the series is to keep listeners

posted on latest trends in the fashion

world, with commercials presented by

Velma Cloward, fashion authority for

Swelldom Stores.

Guest appearances of stars from radio,

nuisic, motion pic tine and theater worlds

are an added inducement to tune-in.

AIRFAX: Each broadcast features the music of one dance
band, augmented by an intermission group. Bob Gillen
emcees the show.

First Broadcast: February 15, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 8:30-
9:00 a.m.; 7:05-7:30 p.m.

Preceded By: Morning Sports Review (8:25-8:30
a.m.); News (7:00-7:05 p.m.).

Followed By: News (9:00-9:05 a.m.); Firestone
Favorites ( 7: 30-8:00 p.m. )

,

Sponsor: Swelldom Stores.

Station: KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif.

Power: 10,000 watts.

COMMENT: While display dominance is

prcily well establislied in the- (ic Id of the

printed media, there's still an oppc:)rt un-

ity for retailers lo achieve thai type ol

dominance \ ia the aiivvaves.

SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that

will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Finance

DOLLARS FOR YOU While news is difficult

to define, the man biting the dog is cited

as a classic example. On that basis there's

news in the fact that a bank that gives

away dollars, rather than taking them
in. That's exactly what the City Savings
Bank does in Charlotte, N. C.

For WAYS listeners, there are Dollars

for You for correct answers to cjuestions

asked over the telephone. Broadcast five

times a week at 6:05 p.m., the program
is now sponsored by the City Savings
Bank in the promotion of its Veterans
Housing department.

jack-pot begins at one dollar, and is

increased by that amount with each tele-

phone call until the correct answer is

given. An average of six calls is made
nightly, with cjuestions difficult enough
to build the prize monev up to $50 on
several occasions.

/Vnnouncer [. B. Chnk gives the com-
mercials between calls or works them in-

to informal telephone conversations with
the jx'rsons called. Names are selected at

landom from the citv diiectc:)rv.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: May 20, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday tlirough Friday, 6:05-
6: 1 5 p.m.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Sports Review.

Sponsor: City Savings Banlc.

Station: WAYS, Cliarlotte, N. C.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 100,899.

COMMENT: Listener j>ai t ic ipat ion on the

air has |)r<)\c'cl to be an elfective audience
htiihicr. Movvevc'i, a simj)le format that
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is (juickly iindcrslaiKlablc is a prime es-

sential lor j)r()miains of this l)'})e.

Home Furnishings

B'RTHDAY WHEEL For listeners with birth-

days in Clarksdale, Miss., the Clarksdale
Furniture Co. has an unexpected gilt.

Who receives the gift or the five dolhir

merchandise certificate depends upon the

Birthday Wheel.
Twice each nigh' the Birthday Wheel

is spun over \\'ROX. The wheel is

marked oft into '^1 days and 12 months.
The first spin of the wheel determines the

month. The last spin determines the day.

The first listener who calls the station

while the program is on the air whose
birthday coincides with what came up
on the Birthday Wheel receives the gift.

After completion of a 52-week contract,

Clarksdale Furniture renewed the

series for another 12 months. Reason:
favorable listener comment and numer-
ous new customers. An independent sur-

vey turned up the fact that the series

reaches 85 per cent of the local audience.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday,
7:15-7:30 p.m. (Summer); 8:15-8:30 p.m. (Win-
ter).

Sponsor: Clarksdale Furniture Co.

Station: WROX, Clarksdale, Miss.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 48,000.

COMMENT: W^hile short-term sponsorship

of money give-away programs may not

represent Grade A programming, there's

no question but what sponsorship of such
programs on a long-term basis builds ever

increasing audiences. Word of caution:

beware of anything that smacks of lottery.

Jewelers

BATTIN' AROUND WITH BATTERSEA For lis-

teners who go Battin' Around With Bat-

tersea there's plenty of excitement. A
man-on-the-street show conducted by
Wes Battersea, the quarter-hour pro-

gram is broadcast in front of King's

Jewelry Store, Los Angeles, Calif.

Passers-by give bits of personal history,

also receive gift certificates, cash prizes

or jewelry items for correct answers to

(piesiions asked on tlie KMi*C^ show.
(iommeicials loj- Kin(/s )ewi i.rn h>l

low the interviews, with attention drawn
to the wide gill selection available at

King's. Accent is placed on seasonal mer-
chandise for June brides, Mother's Dav,
etc.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: April 15, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 12:45-1:00 p.m.
Preceded By: Bridge Club.

Followed By: News.
Sponsor: King's Jewelry Co.

Station: KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif.

Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 1,805,687.

Agency: Raymond Keane.

COMMENT: Jewelers have found generally
that a man-on-the-street show in front of

their places of business is an excellent

traffic builder. Gift certificates, other such
rewards, also contribiUe to increased
store traffic.

Meats
MIKE-ING HISTORY In Pittsburgh, Pa.,

listeners who turn to AVJ^^-^ at 11:15 p.m.

hear a voice say, "We take you now to

the man at the mike for Jiis on-the-scene

account of the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln." It's one of scores of famous
events in history which are presented

three nights weekly by the North Side

Packing Company for Victory Brand
meat prodticts. Transcribed series recre-

ates such historical moments as the first

flight at Kittyhawk, the Battle of Water-
loo, the burning of Rome and the Ham-
ilton-Burr duel. Program is presented in

the / Was There manner, with the temp<:)

that of a special-events announcer on the

scene with his microphone.
When North Side Packing offered the

free use of playing cards to clubs and
organizations giving bridge parties, lis-

tener response to the offer was proof-con-

clusive to the sponsor that sugar-coated

history made first-rate listener entertain-

ment. Offer was made at the end of each

program, and the public was invited to

call North Side Packing to reserve decks

of cards. Locations from which calls came
were checked on an area map.

Sponsor's purpose: to keep its name
and brands before the public in spite of

current unsettled conditions.
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AIRFAX: Over 40 historical events have been broadcast
in the syndicated Mike-ing History series. Each epi-
sode is enacted by a different cast, with announcers
including such mike personalities as John Trent, Paul
Shannon, Robert White and John Boyer.

Broadcast Schedule: M-T-F, 11:15-11:20 p.m.

Preceded By: News.

Sponsor: Norh Side Packing Company.
Station: WJAS. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 1,895,333.

Agency: F. A. Ensign, Adv.
Producer: Moo-Vie Auction Sales.

COMMENT: Particularly when advertising

budgets are restricted, a five-minute fea-

ture has much to recommend it. The
sponsor profits from listener credit for

editorial content at a cost that is little

more than that for two spot announce-
ments. A point to remember: it's as im-

portant to merchandise and promote a

capsule offiering as it is a more elaborate

program.

Participating

BRIDE OF THE WEEK In Lawrence, Mass.,

when the Bride of the Week walks down
the aisle to exchange vows, a radio debut

is one of the thrills of her last maidenly

hours. And listeners to WLAW deter-

mine just which one of the brides will

have the experience.

Friends or relatives nominate the bride-

to-be for the distinction, and selection is

made on the basis of the best letter of

nomination. Professional women, public

officials, college students, stenographers

and factory workers have all

appeared on the program.

Show, emcced by Hugh
Webster Babb, is based on
the portent for a bride's hap-

])iness, ie, something old,

something new, something
borrowed, something blue.

Music, poetry or prose relat-

ing to something old is fea-

tured each Monday. Tues-
day's oHcring features the new
rowed is the key to the Wednesday show,

and the blue note is struck each Thurs-

day. 1 he Bride of the Week appears on
Friday. After an interview about her

wedding plans, other kindred gossip, she

is i^resented with gifts and (lowers by par-

lit ipating sponsors.

Fhe bor

AIRFAX: Station: WLAW, Lawrence, Mass.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 84,32 3.

COMMENT: Here's an interesting idea for
|

a seasonal promotion that should be
adaptable to a variety of business fields.

Participating

JUKE BOX But for a few mighty impor-
tant differences, it could be any 45-min-

ute program of the latest recorded music.

But the 3,000 teen agers who carry mem-
bership cards are proof conclusive that

the few differences are mighty important.

High schoolers are invited to the KQV
studio where they talk to emcee Al Nobel
and dance to music piped through a real

honest-to-goodness juke box. Two or

three members of the Juke Box gang are

interviewed on the program each day.

Each brings his favorite recording for

broadcast, and a special Juke Box label

is pasted on each record as a memento
of the occasion.

All name band leaders who hit the

Pittsburgh, Pa. circuit appear on the

show, with the guest register including
such names as Charlie Spivak, Johnny
Long and Sonny Skyler.

In one year, the Juke Box has topped
competition with ratings of 7.2 and 6.2.

Participating sponsors have included
local record shops, teen age dancing

classes and amusement parks.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: June 18,
1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through
Friday, 4:15-5:00 p.m.

Preceded By: Erskine Johnson.

Followed By: Here's How, M-T-W-
Th; Calling All Girls, F.

Station: KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: While basic for-

mats may dilter but slightly for any one

type of ])rogram, it's the variation on the

standard pattern that makes one show
stand out ahead of another. (For pic, see

Shoxvmanscoops, p. 275.)

It's CAPITOL! see p. 256.
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Sustaining

TEEN JAMBOREE There's a good time to

be had for all teen agers when Teen Jam-
boree goes on the air over WRRN, AVar-

ren, O. Each week the local roller rink is

taken over for a full hour of quizzes, races,

amateur contests, treasure hunts and
games.

By voting from the teen agers them-
selves, a Teen Queen is selected, with
homage paid the queen by local mer-
chants. Gifts for her highness range from
an airplane to a speed boat ride, may also

include an albimi of favorite records or

a wriggling puppy. To the winner in

various contests goes such loot as records,

theatre passes, chickens, watermelons,
candy and flowers.

A five-piece orchestra, composed of

leen agers, plays for dancing during and
after the program, and trios, (juartets and
choirs furnish the vocalization for [)opii-

lar songs.

AIRFAX: Quipster, Bob LocI<e, emcees the show, with
song master and originator of the show, Lynn Gifford,
arranging musical selections.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 2: 30- J: 00 p.m.

Station: WRRN, Warren, O.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 42,837.

COMMENT: Sponsors have found that what
is pretty much a non-reading public is a

responsive listening audience. Because
this audience loyalty has been reflected

in sales curves the country over, more
and more advertisers are going out of

their way to make friends with the teen

agers.

NEW HORIZONS
News highlights for the

radio industry.

Old Friends: When the rural audience
tunes-in the Farm Breakfast Hour, aired

over WSPD, Toledo, O., the talent it

hears is an old friend of the family. For
the past 1 3 years, the Smith's Tennesseans
have been featured on the 6:00 a.m.,

weekday morning program.

Badge of Honor: For six years, Ethel I.

Parker, New England's blind radio com-
mentator, has presented news for the

blind as a WLAW public service feature.

More than 275 broadcasts have been
made from Lawrence, Mass. Also a home
teacher for the adult blind in the Massa-
chusetts Department of Education, Miss
Parker was honored with a Tom Brene-
man orchid for her work.

Top This One: In Houston, Tex. Charles

J. Giezendanner, Jr. went off to war, as

did every male member of the Giezen-
danner Co., Adv. No one knew what
would happen to the accounts they left

behind them. The score at war's end: not
a single account lost! Since starting opera-

tions in the middle thirties, the firm has

never had an account voluntarily closed

out on it.

Angels Fear to Tread: Some men may
hesitate before puttering around in mi-

lady's kitchen, but not N. L. Royster,

WOLS general manager. In Florence,

S. C, the women take their tips on menus,
recipes, fashions, et al, from this mascu-

line oracle. Evidence that the distaff side

puts oiu the welcome mat: aboiu 65 per

cent of the women in the area listen daily,

and the show draws about 300 letters a

day.

By Their Deeds: When Bert M. Sarazan,

director of publicity and public relations

for the Hecht Co., AV^ashington, D. C.

department store, was asked to address

the annual convention of the American
Public Relations Association on public

relations and the retail store, he took a

broad view of the picture and delivered

an oration that took a lot of case-hard-

ened public relations practitioners by

storm. The range of his audience is now
extended through the publication of the

address in pamphlet form. His own im-

pudent idea is the title, You Can't Kid
the Public. There's plenty of meat in this

pamphlet published by Henry J.
Kauf-

man & Associates, Advertising, in the in-

terest of better public relations.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on. sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Bakeries

DO YOU KNOW THE ANSWER For the house-

wife who likes to pick up pin money the

easy way, the Braun Baking Co. is a

friend indeed. When Braun Baking pops
the question to her via WISR, Butler,

Pa., she has only to know the right an-

swer to be in the money.
Three telephone calls are made on

each broadcast, and to the person who
can repeat a two-line rhyme, the dollars

in the Town Talk wallet are hers. Verse
ties-in with sponsor's product, ie, "Wher-
ever there are families to feed, Town
Talk Bread takes the lead." Each day
calls fail to produce the correct answer,
an additional five dollars goes into the

Town Talk wallet. To everyone who
answers the telephone goes a fifty cent

piece, courtesy of Braun Baking.
There's plenty of evidence that the

show scores a bulls-eye with the WISR
audience. Of 164 calls completed in six

months, 58 persons were listening to the

program, were thus able to collect the

money on deposit. Rating based on the

above: .^5 per cent of the radios in the

listening area tune in the program.
Additional fuel also fans the sales

flames for Braun in the Butler area.

When a sales contest was staged for a

number of units for a specific kind of

bread, the driver-salesman oj^eraling in

ihe VV'ISR lislein'ng area walked away
with the pri/e, hands down.

Recorded imisic with an easy-going

ad lib explanation of the telephone calls

fill in the quarter-hour. Straight com-
mercial is a transcribed one-minute an-

nouncement prepared by the radio de-

partment of the W. E. Long Co., origi-

nators of the program. During the course

of each broadcast, the answer to the ques-

tion is given several times. Names are

scientifically selected by the AV. E. Long
Co., wired to the station prior to air lime.

Posters giving the correct answer are

j^laced in grocery stores throughout the

listening area by the Braun Baking Co.
When a Western Pennsylvania house-

wife earns a considerable sum, her name
and the amount earned are posted in

grocery stores in the area in which she

li\es. Series has been used as the spear-

head of sales campaigns for specific items

such as Roman Meau Bread.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1942.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 10:00-
10:15 a.m.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Music.

Sponsor: Braun Baking Co.

Station: WISR, Buder, Pa.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 8,070.

Producer: W. E. Long Co.

COMMENT: Here's an effective way to

reach the housewife which is profitable

both for the listener and the sponsor. All

to the good is the audience participation

on the air angle by which the advertiser

takes full advantage of the opportunities

for a personalized sales approach inher-

ent in the broadcast medium.

Drug Products

CLAMBAKE All the way across the coun-

try, radio audiences haxe gone over-board

for aiuhentic American entertainment;

melodies of the prairies and the hill coun-

try, songs of the cattle trails and corrals.

Clevelanders are no exception. Whenever
they can see and hear good homespim
entertainment with a truly Iron tier Ha-

vor, they have over-flowed theatres and
filled radio studios.
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While there's a high tune-in for such

network offerings as the National Barn
Dance, Grand Ole Opry, Hoosier Hop
and others, Clcvehind folks have become
emphatically fond of \V[\V's Cleveland
Cldtnbdhe, a program whidi comes right

out of its own pasture.

On the air each week-day afternoon at

2:00 }3.m. since the station went on the

air in November, 1943, the program has

reached the point where in regidar stu'-

veys it keeps the needle between six and
eight for listener rating.

Like many another long term, talent-

weighted show% its sponsorship has been
split. Currently, the Block Drug Com-
pany has 15 mintUes of the half-hour

show, three times weekly, for Allenru
and PoLmENT. The Wise Publishing
Company and Park & Tilford, makers
of Tintex, have used the Cleveland Clam-
bake in past campaigns.

In a poll conducted by Stanley Ander-
son of the Cleveland Press, Clambake
was voted "best daytime show," and little,

"sweet as her songs" Jtidy Dell, Clambake
songstress, was named top female vocalist.

"Pappy" Howard's Saturday night WJW
Barn Dance Jamboree also came up witli

a first.

The Clambake Gang get over a lot of

ground in addition to their daily pro-

gram on the air. They have stampeded
from 1500 to 2000 paid admissions at

Cleveland's Masonic Atiditorium every
Saturday night for more than a year.

Gates of neighboring pastures have also

been opened to them. WJW figures that

"Pappy" Howard and his hard-riding

pals have roped in more than 119,000

paid admissions to their performances.

AIRFAX: Top-hand at this business of entertaining folks
is "Pappy" Howard. With more than ten years of stage
and radio experience behind him, he has been with the
WJW show for nearly two years.

First Broadcast: November 15, 1943.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 2:00-
2:30 p.m.

sponsor: Block Drug Co.

Station: WJW, Cleveland, O.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 1,111,449.

COMMENT: Advertisers are becoming in-

creasingly aware of the value of personal

appearances of its radio talent. Certain-

ly, such extra-curricular activity expands

*\^

''The

DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
it Program spots, interviews

it 5 and 15 minute features

it Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU. M.D.

247 PARK AVE.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

the size of the listening audience, and it

should contribute to increased sponsor

identification.

Farm Supplies

SHORTY WILKERSON In Yakima, Wash.

Shorty Wilkerson is more than a voice

for the Intervalley Equipment Com-

pany. He is one of its star salesmen.

When he plugs an item of merchandise

on the KIT radio series, he invites his

audience to coiTie down to see it and him.

Listeners who take him up on his invita-

tion find Shorty Wilkerson right there

behind the counter ready to serve them.

And plenty of them take him at his

word. Over 100 people sho^ved up at In-

tervalley Equipment the morning he

advertised spring clothespins. If he plugs

a scarce item the line forms at the right

the very same morning.

A one-man show, the program is Shorty

Wilkerson through and through, includ-

ing the commercials. In a two-week pe-

riod, 500 listeners sent in song requests.
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When he offered his audience a picture
o£ himself, 200 resf>onded in jig time.

In putting Shorty Wilkerson on the
air, Intervalley had one eye to the fu-

ure. When Case Farm Machinery again
becomes available, its Yakima dealer
plans to work up a hill-billy band which
will be available for rural gatherings.

Shorty, who has appeared with Bob
Wills and his Texas Playboys, and on
Grand Ole Opry, represents the first step
in that direction.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: May, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday. 6:45-
7.00 a.m.

Preceded By: Wake Up Yakima.
Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Intervalley Equipment Co.
Station: KIT. Yakima, Wash.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 27,221.

COMMENT: When the advertiser knows
his market, gives his listeners what they

want to hear at a time when they are free

to listen, the sales battle is half won. Con-
sistency of effort does the rest.

Participating

LEROY MILLER CLUB If mail count is an
indication, there are no inactive mem-
bers in the Leroy Miller Club. When he
staged a contest over WFIL, Philadel-

phia, Pa., to elect an honorary president

for the club, 29,000 votes were cast. To
an invitation to attend a Leroy Miller

Club outing at a local park, 20,000 fans

responded. Since August, 1945, 4,500 reg-

ular members have been recruited. Aver-
age monthly mail count: 1,000!

What keeps the fans in line is a one
and one-half hour program of popular
music on records, with all music played
on request. In addition, the correct time
is given every five minutes, and there is

a h'beral sprinkh'ng of gags, sound effects,

imitalious and impersonations, birthday
and aimiversary greetings, gossip aboiu
recording artists, good humor and chat-

ter.

When Leroy Miller came to WFIL
from another Pliiladelphia station all but

one account came with liim. The remain-
ing time was sold by WFIL within 21

hours. Time is sold only in strips, on a

six-a-week basis. All sponsors furnish

straight copy, and Miller ad-libs the

commercials as the spirit moves him.

AIRFAX: Program is slanted for the family breakfast
table audience, with particular appeal to the teen age
group through the use of popular music and the Leroy
Miller Club angle.

First Broadcast: August 13, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 7:00-
7:30 a.m.; 7:45-8:45 a.m.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Johnson Laboratories; Commonwealth Opti-
cal Co.; Griffin Shoe Polish; Tom McAn Shoes; Bond
Clothes; Lyons Finance; Thornton-Fuller Auto Serv-
ice; Erlanger Brewing Co.

Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Power: 1.000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: It's the personality of the an-

nouncer in a program of this type that

determines the success or failure of such

an offering. Advertisers who put their

money on an announcer who has what it

takes reap rich rewards.

Public Utilities

CAMPUS RADIO THEATRE Talent isn't hid-

den under a bushel basket in Tacoma,
Wash., thanks to the Tacoma City Light
Co. For six consecutive years talent from
six high schools and two colleges has had
the KMO spotlight once weekly during

the school season. Evidence that listeners

appreciate City Light's public service

gesture: 1600 people turned out for the

Music Festival which climaxed the 1946

season.

Dramatic, vocal and instrumental tal-

ent have all taken curtain calls on the

Campus Radio Theatre. Programs are

written and produced by students under
the supervision of KMO's Arnold Benum.

Series is presented by City Light as a

contribution to the development and
expression of high school and college

talent. No commercials are used, other

than brief opening and closing credit

lines.

Each week the time is turned over to

an individual school. For the Music Fes-

tival wind-up to the 1946 season, repre-

sentative talent from all schools in the

area was given lop billing. At the con-

clusion of the 30-miniUe broadcast, mem-
bers of the audience staved on for a two-
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hour program in which 15-niinutes was
allotted to each school.

AIRFAX: Firsi Broadcast: September, 1940.

Broadcast Schedule: Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 p.m., Sep-
tember through May.

Preceded By: Cisco Kid.

Followed By: The Falcon.

Sponsor: Tacoma City Light Co.

Station: KMO, Tacoma, Wash.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 109,408.

COMMENT: Here is an excellent public

relations gesture which not only builds

good will, but it also identifies its spon-

sor in a very intimate way with the life

of the community. (For pic, see SJtozvnuui-

scoops, p. 275.)

HOUSEWIVES OUIZ
(Continued from p. 270)

amount which offers easy-to-take added
sponsor identification.

Photo cards on attractive 14x22 mounts
illustrating actual air shot of show are

point of sale progiam publicity, and the

300 tickets that go out weekly bear the

names of the ten participants. Studio
stage is banner decorated with names of

all sponsors plus their association with
the Chamber of Commerce.

Favorable reaction from sponsors was
immediate and definite. All believe ex-

penditures represented is big value for

little money and ambitious plans under-
way call for enlargement of show and
possible outdoor presentation during
peak summer months with proportion-
ately greater crowds.

IT'S A FACT
The lowest income group represents the greatest listen-

ing audience for religious broadcasts and for after-mid-
night programs, according to a survey made in Minne-
apolis, Minn. When asked if a local radio station should
remain on the air after midnight, 72 per cent indicated
that they would not listen. Of the 28 per cent interested
in after-midnight programming, the lower income groups
represented the largest percentage. Majority would listen

only between 12:00-2:00 a.m.

In regard to religious programs, the survey pointed up
the fact that as rentals go up. the declining element of
religious listening becomes more apparent. Of those who
listened to religious broadcasts. 5 3 per cent listened regu-
larly and were able to name specific programs. While 14
per cent could not name specific programs, they indicated
regular listener interest. Choir music and hymns were the
most popular types of religious programs, with the Salt

Lake Choir, the Catholic Hour and Hymns of All
Churches among the most popular.

Survey was made by Harry S. Given, Jr., under the
direction of H. P. Longstaff, professor of psychology at

the University of Minnesota.
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Beverages
SPORTS ANSWER MAN Sports stories, answers to
listener-sent questions and a pot pourri of sports facts is

what the HYDE PARK BREWERIES ASSN. offers
KXOK listeners in and around St. Louis, Mo. Aired on
a thrice weekly schedule, (T-Th-S, 10:00 p.m.), the
series features France Laux as the Sports Answer Man.
Show first went on the air April 2.

Department Stares
HOME IDEAS In Oakland, Calif., milady doesn't lack
for Home Ideas, thanks to the H. C. CAPWELL COM-
PANY, department store. Monday through Saturday,
10:45-11:00 a.m., there are Home Ideas galore. Virginia
Mahoney as Catherine Capwell is the voice featured on
the KROW program.

Department Stare
PLEASURE PARADE For the reuiler who aims to
serve an area larger than the corporate limits of his city,

the problem is how to reach the out-of-town shopper.
STROUSS-HIRSHBERG, Youngstown, O., solved the
problem with out-of-town branch showrooms. To public-
ize this service to Sharon, Pa. shoppers, STROUSS-
HIRSHBERG turned to WPIC. Three commercials are
u-^ed on the quarter-hour program, with one commercial
giving complete information about the branch showrooms.
One of the 80-word announcements is devoted to public
service, such as Red Cross. On the air M-W-F at 10:30
a.m., STROUSS-HIRSHBERG has signed a 52-week
contract.

Dry Cleaners
HENRY DUPRE "// you want to know about rugs,
Axminster Dupre."

At least, that's the way Russell L. Cuoco, owner of
RUSSELL'S CLEANERS &. DYERS, throws up his

hands and says it.

When the fim contracted for a quarter-hour of Henry
Dupre, M-W-F, 1:45 p.m. on WWL, New Orleans, La.,

the program was to last 13 weeks, plugging RUSSELL'S
rug-cleaning service. In six weeks, Dupre didn't have a

sponsor any longer. RUSSELL'S had all rugs it could
handle, with the plant going at full capacity.

No medium other than the Dupre program had been
wd to advertise the rug-cleaning facilities, and the
sponsor claimed that the response was the most phe-
nomenal he had seen in 12 years of business.

Dupre recently returned to WWL as program director

after almost four years service as a major in the army air

fo-ces. The afternoon p'-ogram for the c'eaning estab-

lishment consisted of whimsy, poetry, music and homely
philosophies, slanted to a woman's audience.

Gracery Stares

ANDREW WILLIAMS SHOW CASE What is dis-

played in the Andrew Williams Show Case is a lot of

music and very little talk. Past and present hit tunes from
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the stage and screen are featured over KROW, Oakland,
Calif.. W-Th-F-S, 10:00-10:30 a.m. Commercials center
around grocery items featured at the four groceterias

operated by ANDREW WILLIAMS STORES.

Jewelers
TIC TOC CLUB From 7:45-8:15 a.m., seven days a

week, every tic-toe of the clock means friends and sales

for SHANE'S JEWELERS, Oakland, Calif., with a 30-
minute program supplementing the Sunday schedule at
11:00 a.m. Series has been aired over KROW for more
than a year, is still going strong.

Elements which build audiences include two numbers
by the band of the week; a guest artist of the day; top
tune of the day; a memory tune; a love letter and a love
song, and a featured song for the lady of the day. KROW
program director, R. W. Wassenburg, produces the show.
Voicing is done by Doug Mitchell and Neal Edmonson.

Laundries
PERSONAL PROBLEMS Up to a year ago. the MAR-
KET LAUNDRY. Oakland, Calif., had never done any
radio advertising. At that time, KROW built a 30-minute
record show. Masters o^ Rhythm, which went on the air

every Sunday at 11:30 a.m. At the end of 13 weeks,
MARKET LAUNDRY renewed its contract. Ditto at

the end of 26 weeks. Its slogan, "For Better Service, It's

Market Laundry," had achieved such excellent results

that in June it expanded its schedule to include a thrice

weekly quarter-hour, Personal Problems. Transcribed
program featuring Allie Lowe Miles, is aired M-W-F.
9:00-9:15 a.m. Series is produced by H. S. GOODMAN.

Participating
PAY-OFF FOR POP Father had his day in a pre-
Father's Day promotion stunt over KLO. Ogden, Utah.
For six nights at 9:00 p.m.. from the stage of the Orphe-
um theatre, emcee Mark Lewis. Jr. selected fathers from
the audience to compete in the KLO contest. A nightly
winner was chosen for the first five nights, and these five

were then judged on the sixth night via audience applause
as indicated on the meter of the remote box. Each con-
testant on all of the five nights received theatre tickets,

candy and tickets for the local baseball club, with a neck-
tie for the winner of the nightly show.

The final Pay-Off for Pop was a free airplane ride via

WESTERN AIRLINES to West Yellowstone for both
pop and mom. plus a two-day all-expenses paid vacation
whi"h inrluded transportation by the YELLOWSTONE
PARK TRANSPORTATION COMPANY and every-

thing on the house at OLD FAITHFUL INN. Other
gifts included photographs, a billfold, shaving set, hat,

shirt, dry cleaning certificate and a full night's entertain-

ment at Ogden's newest night spot.

Particioating sponsors for the series inrluded WEST-
ERN AIR LINES. HOTEL BEN LOMOND. ANDER-
SON JEWELRY COMPANY, ASAY & NATURA'
TEXACO SERVICE. TRIBE'S HOME FURNITURE
CO. and SEARS ROEBUCK.

Sustaininii

POD'UM PERFORMANCE Theory to the contrary,

the biKgest mail pulling program on WGL. Fort Wayne,
Ind., is not popular music, but rather the socalled long
h^i'-ed music. For one full hour every Sunday evening
listeners sit-in on Podium Performances. Requests for

classical and semi-classical music to be played on the

10:30 p.m. program are what make the postman's bur-

den heavy. Announcer Dick Wangerin wields the baton.

Series is divided into several parts, with the Stolen

Music Department one of the most popular. To point

out to the audience how popular tunes in many cases

are direct steals from the classics, the popular tune and
its classical counterpart are presented.

Promotion for the series included 500 invitation cards

mailed to members of the Fort Wayne Philharmonic So-

ciety and to others interested in this type of music.

CLAIMS TO FAME
To help create greater understanding of radio's

contribution to community life, this series will

highlight the development of stations who sub-

scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for their

advertisers in various parts of the country.

SALUTE TO KOOS
A community points with pride!

KOOS, Coos Bay, Ore., the ''Voice of

Southwestern Oregon/' has given con-

tinuous quality broadcasts for 18 years.

Affiliated with the Mutual network, Don
Lee Broadcasting System, United-Pacific

net^vork and the West Coast network,

KOOS selects tops in entertainment value

programs from these affiliations.

Development of new ideas coincides

with the times to keep this station in the

upper bracket of the best in small town
stations. There is a production depart-

ment for network calibre shows produced
locally. Short-handed throughout the

war years, KOOS continued to main-

tain its quality production.

Although advertisers had less merchan-
dise to sell, they maintained institutional

promotion in order to keep their name
in front of their many listeners. KOOS
points with pride to its many advertisers

who have consistently used its facilities

through the years.

KOOS has gone another step forward

in impro\ing the quality of their pro-

gramming since returning servicemen

have taken up their former positions.

Complete reno\ation of studios, offices

and e(]in'])iHent has been under way for

se\ eral months. These changes have made
possible the latest in accoustic develop-

ment for the studios and control room,

larger space for its staff personnel and a

new RCA transmitter and console.

KOOS increased its operation sched-

ule to 24-hour service in January. Appli-

cation is now on file for a regional fre-

(juency of 1,000-watts, directional anten-

na. Fr{'(|uen(v now is 2r)0-watts. 12.S0 kc.
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THESE AGENCIES USE THE SERVICE

• Gwin Adv. Agcy.-indionapolis, Ind.

• Herold Adv. Agcy.-San Antonio, Tex.

STILL GOING STRONG
72 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utah

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW—Oakland, Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR- —Buffalo, N. Y.
WKBW

WIND —Chicago, 111.

WTCN—Minneapolis, Minn.

50-60 MONTHS
KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO—Waco, Texas

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

woe —Davenport, Iowa

WSTV —Steubenville, Ohio

CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

40-49 MONTHS
KIDO —Boise, Idaho

KPRO —Riverside, Calif.

WSAM—Saginaw, Mich.

All of these stotions

subscribe to RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP MAG-
AZINE for their clients.

Some of them hove used

the service for as long

as 72 months. These
stations are helping the

businessman get the

most for his radio dollar

by taking this means of

bringing him complete,

accurate and timely
radio information on the

much neglected com-
mercial side of radio

programming.

AS JUST A THOUGHT—
the service moy be avail-
able in your area on an
exclusive basis . . . write
or wire immediately for

complete details.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP MAGAZINE
1004 Marquette • Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GLANCE

i^ A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.

SEPTEMBER

Business PAGE

Auto Supplies 320

Amusements 320, 321

Beverages 312

Dairies 313, 315

Department Stores 295, 320

Drug Products 307, 321

Dry Cleaners 310, 320

Finance 302, 315, 318

Hardware Dealers 316

Home Furnishings 298

Men's Wear 316

Music Stores 317, 321

Public Utilities 314

Tobaccos 312

Women's Wear 304

^ 15 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
20 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

September index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor

Floyd A. Allen Investment
Co

Amb-A-Tip Cigar Co.

Tom Berry Music Store

Central Dairy Products Co. . . .

Darrington's Dry Cleaners . .

L. S. Donaldson Co.

Fligelman's Dept. Store

Hage's Dairy

Halper's Music Shop

Heileman Brewing Co.

Indiana Service Corp.

J. W. Kelly Piano Co

La Vogue Fashion Shop

Arthur Murray School of
Dancing

Northwest Drug Co.

Quality Furniture Co.

Salinas National Bank

Spokane 8C Eastern Division
Bank

Wagner's, Clothiers

Westphal's Paint 8C Hardware
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Attract Spons
\

give you

\

From the heart of the entertainment world,

Hollywood itself, comes Capitol's new Tran-

scription Service. A complete programming unit

. . . not just another addition to your present

library. It's unique!

All the big names, late hits, and programming

aids you need for complete network-quality

shows. For a boost to listener levels . . . for

vigorous new headline programs to sell local

sponsors . . . the Capitol Transcription Service!

More Than 2000 Selections

You'll build your shows from Capitol's basic library of 2()()() transcriptions.

Besides, Capitol guarantees you a minimum of 50 brand new numbers each

month. (As an extra bonus, production schedules indicate not 50 but 70 new

monthly releases).

A Complete Format Service
As an extra help to your own station experts, Capitol suggests
programming for 30 hours of entertainment each week. Dated
program formats for more than 400 complete shows come to you
every month. It's just likeaddmg Hollywood's foremost program
specialists to your own station staff!

Sparkling Programming Aids
Capitol gives you all the devices to build complete shows:
Brilliantly arranged opening and closing themes for each program.
Voice and chatter tracks by featured artists. Musical interludes to
background commercials.

Hear all the features that make the Capitol

Service different! Capitol will be glad to send

you a demonstration transcription on request.

I
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NBC RADIO-RECORDING PRESENTS

JASr^ A PIA PROGRAM
DESIGNED FOR
MEDITATIVE,

RELAXED
LISTENING

• The brilliant color of music . .

woven with the golden thread

of words, and reflections looks

deep into the pool of memory.

Narrator Frank Willis creates

ever-changing moods . . as bari-

tone Russ Titus softly croons

songs of memory.

REFLECTIONS suppHcs a long-

standing demand for relaxed,

meditative listening . . features

Canada's finest radio talent, and

is NBC-produced with All-Canada

Radio Facilities.

As narrator of reflections,

Frank Willis— long associated

with CBC— brings sincerity of

voice, intelligent reading and

masterful intonations. The bari-

tone voice of Russ Titus, heard

on some of Canada's outstanding,

shows, balances the natural dig-

nity of the program with a fresh,

popular stylization of favorite

songs.

reflections is available for local

and regional sponsorship at rates

advertisers everywhere can aflbrd.

15 minutes—2 times a week

52 weeks of broadcasting

NBC j|..lla(lio-llmilingDivisioo
A Service o(

Rodio Corporation

of America
RCA Bui/ding, Radio Crfy, New yoHc • Cfiicogo • Washington • Hollywood • Son Pran€ke»

DISTRIBUTED IH CANADA THROUGH All CANADA HAOIO fACIllTllS, TOfOHTO. ONTAUO
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80 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK, N, V,

L S. Donaldson Co., Minneapolis, Minn., Con)bines First Rate

Entertainment With Merchandising in Successful Teen Series

IT'S a 5 G's show that the L. S. Donald-
son Company, Minneapolis, Minn., de-

partment store, has to its credit, with the

G's representing gags, guffaws, guys, gals

and gifts. It's a combination that spelled

success for Hi Time Vacation Date from
the word go, and 250 boys and girls be-

tween the ages of 15 and 19 turned out for

the first broadcast, June 14. Tljat for a

summer audience show!
What Donaldson's wanted was an

audience participation show where the
audience really participated. And it does!

There's a minimum of 25 boys and girls

on every program. A new name and a new
face every miniue the half-hour progiam
is on the air!

As worked oiu by Donaldson's, the Hi
Time Vacation Date cast consists of four
Minneapolis high school and college stu-

dents, and the show is definitely slanted
at the high school and college crowd with
Hi Time featines which this age group
enjoys.

Every Friday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.,

the teen agers keep a Hi Time J^acation

Date in Donaldson's fourth tioor tea-

room, where the show is transcribed. The
program is broadcast over \VTCN the

following Tuesday evening at 6:30 p.m.

Donaldson's experience indicates that

this opporttuiity for participants to hear

themselves on the air is a definite drawing
card which packs them into the tearoom
and sends them home to listen.

Fi\e feattues keep the teen agers on
their toes. A Hi Time Vacation Quiz
starts the ball rolling, with two boys and
two girls competing for worthwhile prizes.

Example:

"Would you like to see men in shorts this sum-
mer? (The answer will be yes or no.)

(Without pause) . . . Now for a short question.
What is a shortsnorter? We hare a pair of shorts

here and our own version of a shortsnorter, if you
can answer this question. What is a shortsnorter?

(If answer is near being correct, person gets both
the shorts and our version of a shortsnorter bill

signed by the Hi Time cast.) (If the person misses
the question, give the dollar bill.)"

In another episode, each of the four

contestants was supplied with a package
of nails and a board, and the deal was to

see how many nails each coidd pound in

Boys and girls together! They all gather for the Hi Time
Vacation Date broadcast over WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn.,

for the L. S. DONALDSON CO.
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Plenty of atmosphere for the

Hi Time Dizzy Drama! It's one

of five features which packs a

full house for the WTCN show.

15 seconds. Boys had to pound their nails

in with a shoe from the foot of a girl con-

testant, but the girls were given regular

hammers. The winner was given two tick-

ets to Bob Hope's Personal Appearance
Show in St. Paul. The other three con-

testants received nail-head studded belts.

Each of the four contestants has an op-

portunity to win such prizes as shorts,

polo shirts, after-shave sets, etc., for cor-

rect answers to Vacation Qiiiz questions.

In the Hi Time Vacation Stunt, a boy or

girl competes. For example, a boy or girl

volunteers to play a Woody Herman
SwEETWiND clarinet. The contestant must
read the easy rules for playing, then re-

turn five minutes later and play a tune.

The prize: a Woody Herman Sweetwind
and a W'oody Herman record from the

Record Shop.

Quizzin' the Disc consists of a boy or

girl, five records and a record album. A
well known }K)pidar or standard tune is

played, with Disc questions based on
what band was featmed, the name of the

\ocalist, the instrument played by the

leader, the name of another member of

the band, and the titles of three other
jjopular tunes recorded by the band.
Eadi correct answer rates a record prize,

and if the contestant gets all the (juestions

correct, the record allium is also given as

a i^rize. VV'hen a contestant nn'sses, an-

other volunteer is selected from the audi-

ence to try foi the remaining itcords and
the albiun.

Two boys and two girls take over for the

Hi Time Dizzy Drama, with the partici-

pants selected from the studio audience.
Participants are given a hat or cape to

wear for atmosphere, and the foursome is

given time to read their scripts before the

broadcast. Regular radio producer cues

are used, plus recorded sound effects for

the five-minute Dizzy Drama.

Members of the Dizzy Drama cast re-

ceive such items of merchandise as lapel

pins, ear rings, and key chains.

Climax to the 30-minute show is the

Hi Time Balloon Dance, with six couples

selected for the contest. Only it isn't the

best dancers who win the grand prizes.

The girls have three colorful balloons

tied to one ankle. The girl and her part-

ner win the prize if the girl can keep the

balloons intact during the dance. The ob-

ject for each couple is to protect their own
balloons and to break the balloons tied to

the ankles of the other girls. The two cou-

ples with the most unbroken balloons

win. The two losing coiq^les recei\ e popu-
lar records as j^rizes. 1 he lop prizes are a

Saturday nite date to Excelsior Amuse-
ment Park, all expenses paid, with the

date including an automobile and driver,

diinier, rides, speedboat and dancing.

liiK winning couples tell about their

Saiuiday Nile Date on the broadcast the

iollowing week, and each receives a cer-

tificate of membership in the Hi Time
Vacation Date club. Certificates are sign-
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cd by the Hi Time cast, Bud and Pcgi^\

Donaldson, Jack Smight and Terry Mor-
an, as well as by Joan 1 erry, alias, radio

director Xan Kraehling.

The combination adds up to 'iO min-
utes of fast moving entertainment, but

Donaldson's also wanted a show thai

would sell merchandise. This show A\as

intended as a supplement to an aggressi\ e

and consistent direct mail and newspaper
campaign, and it was designed to appeal
to a group that the other media did not
entirely reach. Here was an age group
whose parents gave them more freedom
and personal choice than in any other
pre\ious generation. Too, a great many
of them were working, with money to

spend ^vhich they had earned themselves.

To influence the purchasing of the teen

agers, it was necessary to appeal not to

their mothers or fathers, but to the teen

agers themselves.

It represented a group that Donald-
son's didn't want to overlook in its adver-

tising efforts, but if the campaign were to

be successful, it had to produce results in

terms oi sales.

JTRAiGHT commercial copy was one ap-

proach, and there are two conversational

commercials on each broadcast. Example:

"JACK: Speaking of fashions, you may have noticed
that Terry and Peggy are all dressed up for a sum-
mer picnic . . . fishing, golf, tennis or a bicycle
date . . . for they're wearing Pedal-Pushers from
the Teenette Shop. They're mighty sharp, Peggy.

TERRY: All the girls have been haunting the Don-
aldson Second Flood Teenette Shop, waiting for
Pedal-Pushers to arrive . . . and now there they
are. Easy and comfortable to wear, these knee-
high shorts in a cool fabric that resembles linen,
are tailored with front crease. And if you've bar-
gained to help with the family laundry this sum-
mer, you'll find Pedal-Pushers are easy to keep
in condition. They come in sizes 10 through 16,
and are priced at just four dollars.

PEGGY : Besides the shocking pink pair that Terry is

sporting, and these cocoa brown ones I have on
. . . the Teenette Shop has Pedal-Pushers in aqua,
black and brown. We've chosen these sanforized
shrunk, tailored shirts to wear with them . . . also
featured in sizes 10 through 16 and priced at

$2.45.

TERRY: The plump ceramic pigs we've perched on
the pockets come from the Teenette Jewelry coun-
ter, and are brand new. For summer sportswear
and accessories, shop now at the Donaldson Sec-
ond Floor Teenette Shop."

LoMMERCL\L.s deal entirelv with specific

items of merchandise, and the type of

merchandise featiued is varied. In some
cases, merchandise is advertised only on
the air series. In other cases, both news-

paper and radio are used U) jnish a spe-

cific iteuL On occasion, it's lujt cake mer-
c hanclise that gets the limelight.

Bin whatever the merchandise, there's

one theory that Donaldson's never fails

to put into practice in all radio advertis-

ing. It doesn't feature an item once, then
drop the whole matter. All merchandise-
that gets a place on the program is jnished

for at least a week, and sometimes one
item is pushed for as long as a mcMith.

In addition to the two conunercials on
each show, the format of the show gives

plenty of opportunities for merchandis-
ing from the split second that the show-

goes on the air with,

"Hello, Joe . . . what do you know?

I'm on my way to the Hi Time Show!

Tell me, son . . . lots of fun?

Lots of fun? . . . Get on the run. . . .

It's Hi Time."

to the sign-off 30 minutes later. Each
time a prize is awarded, and there are

prizes galore, the audience is told from
what department in the store the prize

came from, \\liile most of the prizes come
from the Teenette Shop, this aspect of

the merchandising plan also gives the

store a chance to promote such depart-

ments as its Yoiuig Men's and Boys' De-

partment, its Men's Square, Record De-

partment, etc.

And b\ the very fact that the studio audi-

ence has a chance to hear the broadcast

foiu' days later, Donaldson's has two op-

portiniities to impress its sales message
upon teen age participants. That's good
merchandising, tool

\\'ithout question, one factor in the

immediate acceptance of the teen agers of

the show was due to the all-oiu Donald-
son build-up for the initial broadcast.

A card went to every member of the

Donaldson Teenette Club, as well as to

everyone who auditioned for the original

Hi Time show, inviting them to make a

Hi Time Vacation Date and to listen to

the broadcasts. Excelsior Park promoted
hand-oius at the Excelsior Ballroom
which gave complete information aboiu

(Continued on page 322)
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QualityJDoes It

As the Sole Advertising Medium for the Quality Furniture Company,

Mansfield, O., Radio Has Produced Results Throughout Trading Area

QL'ALll Y is as Qiality docs, and
Quality does it ^vith radio. For five

years, the Quality Furniture Company,
Mansfield, O., has tised WMAN as its ex-

clusi\e ad\ertising medium. Its current

W^MAN schedule includes a morning
newscast, a Saturday afternoon Melody
Hour and spot announcements.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

It all began as an experiment. Quality
manager, M. Vale Scouten, had had no
previous experience with radio advertis-

ing when he agreed to try it otu for 90

days.

In those early days of the war, news was
a program with a pre-built audience, and
the 10: '^0 a.m. newscast was available.

QuALii^' still has that newscast. Its com-
mentator, Robert Horn, is the only per-

son to voice the news over W^MAN, and
between 25 and 50 per cent of each broad-

cast is devoted to local events.

Commercials are given only at the be-

ginning and end of each broadcast, with

specific items ol merchandise featured.

Due to present day shortages, there is also

some emphasis on the institiuional ap-

j)roa(h.

Mansfield is the (enier of a farming
community with several small ( ities with-

in a radius of 15 miles. 1 hrough its radio

activities, Qualiiy is al)lc' to (oxcr the en-

tire trading area.

From time to time, Qualiiy engages
in sjjccial promotion in support of its

VVMAN newscasts. I'or a time, its news-
cast was done from one of its displa\ win-
dows lacing Mansfield's public scpiare.

Flection night also saw opcialioiis mo\c'd

to the QuAi riY windows.
If tliere weic :in\ cloubl of Or ali n "s

attitude toward radio, a fire which de-

stroyed several of Mansfield's principal

buildings, incltiding the one housing
Quality, put it to the acid test. In spite

of the fact that the store was a mass of

smoking rubble, Quality stayed on the

air!

Fotir wrecks later, Quality was again
in business, and while its new location

wasn't as satisfactory, nor was the display

space as adequate, today Quality has a

larger volume of sales than it did before
the fire.

In December, 1945, Quality began its

Melody Hour, an hour of classic, semi-

classic and familiar music, placing it on
Saturday, just ahead of the Aletropolitan

Opera broadcast. Four short institution-

al spots are all that interrupt the nuisic.

MUTUALLY BENEFICIAL

As with the newscast. Quality feels

that an individual voice should be associ-

ated with the program. "It is the com-
bination of the right program, the right

person responsible for production and
announcing, and a consistent schedide

that makes for sticcessful broadcast adver-

tising," says Mr. Scouten. "Even though
a station is a 250-watter, if the adver-

tiser is willing to sign a long term con-

tract, the station shoidd be willing to hire

j)rc)gTam persoiniel that will give the ad-

vertiser a j>rofessi()nal program with audi-

ence appeal. Some small stations won't
guarantee certain talent for s|)ecific pro-

grams. VV^MAN has, and it has been
nuuually beneficial."

So quality is what pioduces lor Qual-
ii\, both on the i>asis of sales and listener

reaction. It has j)aid oiu for Quality to

j)ni all iis eggs in one basket.
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bhowmanship Isn't Everything

Coverage, Rating and Cost Must Be Converted Into One Factor For

Each Availability . . . Time Buyers Need the Cost-Per-Thousand

by DAVID W. DOLE. Henri, Hurst S McDonald, Inc., Chicago

RADIO showmanship, as reported in

this excellent monthly, is generally

restricted to the three phases of programs,
merchandising and promotions; and
rightly so. Yet I would caution radio sta-

tion managers and their sales staffs that

showmanship isn't all. Not by a long shot!

7 his may be needless caution in some in-

stances. In a few, I'm sure it is. But at that,

I wonder how many?
Radio has always been too big for its

britches. For all the pot shots taken at

the broadcasting industry by politics,

cranks and the other media, radio has al-

ways had the last and most convincing

word, for radio has always given more
than was asked of it, has always sold more
than it has cost.

HOW MANY FOR HOW MUCH?

Ad\ ertising is a problem of transporta-

tion of sales messages to as many of the

right people as possible for as little cost

as possible. Well, we know from fan mail,

engineering checks. Hooper and Conlan
surveys, etc., that radio reaches people.

And we know what makes tip radio cost;

time and talent. All right, now all we
have to do is piu the two together to see

how we're doing. But right here let's stop

While DAVID W. DOLE, associate radio director of Henri,

Hurst <b' McDonald, claims that you can get the cost-per-thousand

figures simply, his long-hand arithmetic gave out early this year.

He didn't have a comptometer always handy, and he never coidd

figure out what happened to the decimal place on a slide rule.

To do this work, he now has and uses Dole's Timebuyers Table,

as do some 75 other timebuyers, representatives, station managers,

salesmen and research firms throughout the country. The table

is a compact, 32-page booklet that enables anyone to put the three

factors of coverage, rating and cost together for any station, any

cost and any rated availability, and come up with the ansiver of

cost-per-thousand in 30 seconds or less. This Timebuyers Table is

available to anyone at $5.00 a copy (to help timebuyer Dole cover

cost of printing, mailijig, etc.).
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a moment and inspect the record of, let's

say, the past five years.

How many stations have had rate in-

creases during the past five years? Frank-

ly, I don't know and I haven't taken time

to summarize the answer, but I'll bet it's

85 per cent or higher. Let's put it another
way. How many stations do you know of

that haven't had a rate increase in five

years? How about your station? Well,

those rate card increases are part of the

problem. Every time the rate goes up,

your station is delivering the advertising

message to fewer people for each dollar

spent. A good reason, incidentally, why
your advertisers should think of re-allo-

cating some of their radio budget to news-

papers, isn't it?

All right, all right! I can hear you
screaming that you raised the rate card

after you had a power increase, a lower

frequency assignment, a new network af-

filiation, or saw the rest of the boys doing
it, so why shouldn't you? I'm not going

to argue that there isn't justification for

raising rates, but remember that there are

other things that tend to off-set this justi-

fication based on one or more of the

above-mentioned factors. For instance, a

change in your programming (beyond
yotir control perhaps) may result in lost

audiences. A change in your competi-

tion's programming. Increased nimiber

of sponsored hours result in smaller audi-

ences per program. Additional stations,

]30th AM and FM, encroach upon the

audiences you are delivering.

COMPARATIVELY SPEAKING

Then there's the matter of talent costs

which, while they haven't gone up as ri-

diculously on most local stations as they

ha\e in network ]:)rogramming, have in-

creased generally. Once again, this means
fewer peo]>le getting the advertising mes-

sage per dollar. Not that I think talent

shouldn't get a fair wage and have their

share of radio's wide profits, (I've carried

an AFRA card myself for a number of

years.) But when you add 10 per cent to

the advertiser's talent cost you are chanc-

ing a leduction in his radio expenditure.

He has to view advertising, not merely as

timely or good programi)iing, but from a

cold "hoiv many for Jioiv fniuli" attitude.

I'm trying to point out that time and
talent costs, and their trends, must be
considered, along with other factors, in

evaluating radio.

For years, radio, having no adequate
measuring stick, guessed its size of audi-

ence and got by. Then Hooper and the

recently departed CAB came along and
gave us as efficient a measuring stick as

was economically practical. Hooper meas-
urements, or Conlan's, made similarly,

are not projectable ratings, yet we all

know that they are used in this way to

estimate audience size. You jiLst can't take

a rating of 6.0 and projecting it to your
stations coverage of 300,000 radio homes
state flatly that the program delivers an
audience of 21,600 homes. That's both in-

correct and illogical. However, we can

project ratings of two programs on the

same station against the station's coverage

and then introduce the cost of each pro-

gram to ascertain quickly the compara-
tive value of one program against the

other. We can see, clearly and graphical-

ly, which reaches the most people at the

least cost, in other words, cost-per-thou-

sand. BiU that's only Jialf the job!

REACHING THE RIGHT PEOPLE

I HAVE referred but once to the fact that

advertising in any media must not only
reach people, but reach the riglit people.

Well, that's just the point. Ever since

"Hoop" started supplying ratings that

people used (correctly or incorrectly), you
boys selling station time and those of us

who buy that time, have spent the major
share of oiu' eflbrts in trving to piu the

rating together with the program and
once doing this, then trying to find out

what it meant. VV^e've had little time left

to use either our experience, logic or re-

search as to whether the audience of that

program was right.

I'm sorry, but not hesitant to admit,

that there are still far too many timebuy-

ers, a((()inu execiuives, advertising man-
agei s and others who make decisions, who
don't really know what the ratings arc or

how to use them correctly. Inhere are also

too many who still don't know advertising

can be elluieiuly (onducted on stations

smaller than 50,000 watts. Finally there
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arc too many who, inleclecl with Hoopcr-
itus, won't consider any time period valu-

able unless it rates a 2.0, a 4.0, a 8.0, or

draw your own line!

Actually there is a clear-cut dividini^

line in the job of interpreting the value ot

radio time, whether yon are btiying or

selling it. On one hand you are trying to

reach as many people as possible for as

little money as possible. On the other,

you're judging the quality of radio time

and talent and deciding whether those

people you'll reach are the right people.

The research boys have dubbed the first

quantitative measurement and the latter

(jnalitative measurement.

All of us have been spending most of oiu'

time tangled up in the maze of growling

facts about how many we're reaching.

We've been spending far too little time
figtiring out if the audience is right. Of
course, we can't do just the second part

of the job and neglect the first, either.

But actually, you know% a station man or

rep can't sell me anything simply with in-

formation on how many; that's plain

arithmetic. You can't sell me that 2 plus

2 are 4. True, I want the facts, but I can
work out the problem myself, even if I

have to use a slide rule or comptometer.
These mathematical measurements need
to be known, applied and interpreted, but
there's no room for selling in this part of

the job. Where I can be sold, is on wheth-
er or not your station's audience is right

for my client's product. If you can get the

how many work done quickly, then you'll

be able to spend far more time selling.

When checking the hoxv many, many
people just check the station's powTr, fre-

quency and the rating of the program.
That's like trying to learn how large a

fire is by checking the paper, the match
and the man who put the tw^o together to

first light the fire; overlooking complete-

ly the more significant fact of where the

fire was started. The same penny match
and the same tw^ist of paper can start a

fire to cook your weiners, or burn down
Chicago.

IRREDUCIBLE MINIMUM

]\fo, there are just three things that make
up hoiv many, and while they may vary

from one station or even from one pro-

gram to the next, ih(\ ajc alua\s casilx

identified; namely, coverage, laiiiig and
cost. Before yon (an excn start to sell oi

buy radio time, you niusi (onxcri t hose-

factors into one for eath availability; one
answer which can be (juickly compared
with a similar answer on each availability

on the lists for the market. You (an do
this simply; just nudtiply the station's

coverage by the rating for each availabil-

ity and divide the answer into the cost of
each availability. Point off the quotient
properly and you have a cost-per-thou-

sand. This figine may be compared on
two or more availabilities on the same
station, or on different stations if you
satisfy yourself that the rating smveys and
coverage claims are correct, and therefore

comparable. For that matter, this cost-

per-thousand is the only figure than can
be used to make advance true compari-
sons between radio and other media, al-

though here, the variables of difference

in survey technique enter the picture.

I'd like to earnestly urge all station

salesmanagers to take time out now and
study their station's comparative position

wdth their competition on a basis of cost-

per-thousand. I'd like to urge all time
salesmen to take a minute or two before
calling on the next few agency timebuy-
ers or sponsor's advertising managers to

figure out the cost-per-thousand of the

availabilities being submitted.

If you'll do this, you'll be in a better sell-

ing position against your competition in

radio or the other media. Every availabil-

ity sheet from a representative should in-

clude this information for the timebuyer
as wtII as for the rep salesman's use. Natu-
rally I'm not going to guarantee you'll

sell everything on your list, but I will

guarantee that both you and the time-

buyer will be able to do a better job of

serving your respective clients. I've seen

cases where the application of this type

of information has cinched a sale when
the pre\ ious answer was a flat no.

Showmanship has its place, and it's im-

portant, but chiefly useful in making sure

that the people you reach are the right

ones. You won't have a chance to use

showmanship at all if you can't prove
that your station can reach more of the

rigJit people for less money.
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Good Will With Interest

Seroice to Rural and Urban Listeners Keynote to Six Year Old

Radio Campaign for Spokane g Eastern Dioision Bank, Spokane

by W. M. MARSHALL, executive vice president

"COMMMME and gett itttt," accom-
panied by the traditional dinner-

bell, has become a welcome and familiar

sound to KGA, Spokane, Wash., listeners

at 12:15-12:30 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. It means that the Spokane and East-
ern Farm A^eivs Reporter is on the air

with his friendly, chatty hints and news
about farming and farmers.

The two primary ideas underlying this

program are: (1) to promote in every way
})ossible, a sounder agricultural industry

from the long-range point of view, and (2)

to serve the farmer now.

GRASS ROOT PHILOSOPHY

In its more than 60 years of successful

operation, the Spokane and Eastern
Division of the Seattle-First National
Bank has played an important part in the

develo})ment ol this great agricidtural

area. Our operations continue to be
guided by the principle that no matter
how big or complex our society becomes,
its foundation is still rooted in the soil.

Every human engaged in productive ef-

fort, no matter how far removed from
actual tilling of the soil, is working, in

the last analysis, on the land. Ihe
Spokane and Eastern Division serves the

eastern half of Washington in the Seat-

tle-First National Bank's state-wide

operations. With three branches in Spo-

kane and 15 branches in the major towns
and cities of eastern Washington, Spo-

kane AND Eas'iern thoioughly (overs the

territory.

We first entered radio advertising six

years ago o\er KFPV. The trend of our

program selection has been toward serv-

ice, and for the past two or three years,

we have sponsored newscasts. Right now,
we have three 10:00 p.m. newscasts a week
on KFPY. Two commercials of approxi-

mately 45 seconds are used on each of

these shows; the first aboiu five minutes
into the program, and the second about
10. These commercials ar^ written by om-
advertising agency, and deal mainly with
small loans and banking facilities of inter-

est mainly to urban listeners. The re-

sponse has been good. However, this was
too selective an audience to completely
cover our territory.

FARMER'S FRIEND

Until we had a talk last winter with
Louis Wasmer, owner and operator of

KGA, we didn't know quite what to do
about it. In his 21 years of radio station

operation in Spokane, Mr. A\^asmer has

been keenly aware of the importance of

agriculture and has pioneered many farm
j)rograms and services. Due to readjust-

ments made during the war, the KGA
farm A^ews was sustaining at that time,

and he suggested that it would be a good
program for the Spokane and Eastern
Bank.

A check of the record revealed that con-

siderably more than 50 per cent of our
business comes directly from farmers, and
the more I thought about this service-

type program, the more it appealed to

me. Last March 1 we signed a year's con-

tract with KGA.
We figure that if a program is worth

buying, it is worth some real support. We
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ran tie-ins with our regular newspaper
advertising, inviting rural listeners to

take advantage of this new service. Spe-

cial stationery was printed for the Farm
News Reporter, with time-and-station

data and the name of the program in-

cluded on the letterhead. Every card or

request from listeners is answered per-

sonally by the Farm News Reporter. VV^e

also send out a weekly column of selected

farm news items to all the country news-

papers in the area. No commercial tie-in

is used on these news bulletins, but the

masthead carried a picture of our Re-
porter, the time of the program, and the

station. We have microphone banners to

use on all remote pick-ups. We also plan
to use placards in our Spokane banks and
all the branches. From time to time w^e in-

tend to use envelope stuffers with our
monthly statements.

Listener response has been more than
gratifying. More and more of our cards

and letters include such statements as,

"I'm a newcomer to this area, and your
Farm News Reporter is giving me real

help in becoming established on my little

farm." It is also gratifying to get such
comments as: "Thank you so much for

mentioning our Grange meeting. It was
very successful. We have always done our
banking at a Spokane and Eastern
Branch and will certainly continue to do
so."

COVERING THE FIELD

The program is written and presented

by Ken Hutcheson, KGA farm news direc-

tor, in a simple, genuine style. He looks

over technical and semi-technical bul-

letins from the extension service, the

U.S. Department of Agriculture, and
other sources. All the information is

translated into everyday, colloquiallized

American. Farm listeners are urged to

write in for free bulletins.

Hutcheson also contacts farmers for the

story of their operations, attends many
of their meetings, and interviews some of

the well known farm authorities in the

studio. When the right type of portable

recorder or transcribing equipment is

available, we plan to interview more
farmers at the scene of their operations.

The highiighi o( ihc agri(iihinal year

in this area is the Spokane junior Live-

stock Show, held each May lor members
of 4-H Clubs and the Future Farmers.
This year's show was by far the biggest

of its tyj)e e\er held in the United States.

Almost 2, ()()() animals were exhibited, and
approximately 1,200 boys and girls from
VVashington, Idaho and Montana took
part. More than a quarter of a million

dollars changed hands at the auction sale

which was attended by buyers from all

over the West and Alaska.

During the week of this event, oin-

Farm News was broadcast directly from
the stockyards show ring and was made
up of news highlights, and interviews

with boys and girls and show officials.

Ihis annual show has probabh done
more than any other single thing to j)ro-

mote a sounder, more profitable livestock

industry in the Inland Empire. The bank
further supported it this year by purchas-

ing two prize steers to provide meat for

our annual employees' picnic. Of course,

this tied-in beautifully with our Farm
News.

We feel that it would definitely detract

from the purpose of this radio program
and from the stature of our banking busi-

ness to use pill or soap-type commercials;

or to use too many of them. The only time

the bank's name is mentioned on this pro-

gram is in the opening and closing, and
in one 40 to 50-second commercial to-

ward the middle of the show. This com-
mercial, written by Hutcheson to fit the

style of the program, is of an institutional

nature which plays up the service angle.

The theme is that as agriculture prospers,

so prospers our society.

Another objective of our Far?n News is

to suggest in a subtle way that since the

taxpayers support the extension service

and the experts of the agricultural col-

leges, the taxpayers should use their

knowledge and facilities to the fullest

extent. These so-called experts are not

living in a rarified world of their own;
rather, they are working with and for

farmers. If this objective is accomplished
in even a small way, it should result in

a healthier farm industry and better liv-

ing for all of us.
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Our Farm News is always presented
with simplicity and apparent lack of

showmanship wdiich seems to be appreci-

ated by both farmers and city dwellers.

This tends to make the bank and the

bank's reporter more human; in other

words, just members of the connnunity
with the community's best interests at

heart. A good grass roots philosophy can
never be far wrong, and in banking, as in

radio, service is paying off in good will

for Spokane and Eastern.

Fashions in Music

Mus/c 0^ fs\ar{hattan Plus Hon-Commerc\a\ Chats to PasWionwlse

Women by Oianer SeWs la Vogue as fs\ankato St\^\e Headquarters

by JERRY DEANE, production manager, KYSM, Mankato, Minn,

A HALF hour of poptilar music in-

terspersed with chatter about wom-
en's fashions is the format of a radio pro-

gram that would not inspire a radio pro-

ducer to go into rhapsodies. But, let us

tell yoti about Fashions in Music, and you
will see how a simple formula turns out
a radio show that is the talk of the town
and the pride and joy of its sponsor. Jack
Palmer, of the La Vogue Fashion Shop,
Mankato, Minn.

BASIC ENTERTAINMENT

Fashions in Music is built around the

Music of Manhattan orchestra (NBC
Thesaurus) with vocals by Louise Carlyle

and W'illard Young. Norman Cloutier,

director-arranger, adds the magic touch
to fine music.

Now, we come to that part of the pro-

gram which gives this half-hour, Thurs-
day night feature its magnetic personal-

ity, its esprit de corps.

Six minutes out of each program is re-

served for an informal, authentic and
newsy chat about women's fashions by the

sponsor of Fashions in Music, Jack Pal-

mer. A recognized authority in the fash-

ion field, Jack has lived, breathed and
thrived on fashions for milady for the

past 20 years. He attends the industry-

sponsored fashion shows and he goes sev-
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cral steps lurlhcr. Several limes each
month yoii will find him Ijrowsing around
such fashion centers as the Cotillion

Room, the "21" Club, El Morocco, and
the Stork Club. At the Mayfair Room
and the C^he/ Paree in Chicago, Jack takes

notes on what the non-professional mod-
els are wearing to compliment their gifts

of nature. In Florida, the fashion clothes

adorning the women at the Hialeah Race
Track usually forecast the fashions of the

future. Here, too, you will find Jack Pal-

mer. In fact, wherever women's fashions

are in the limelight, there \()u will dis-

cover Jack Palmer.

While covering the fashion centers, our
Fashions in Music commentator lunches

with such well known fashion experts as

Maurice Renter, Louise Mtdligan, Mary
Lee, Madam Valentina, Madam Lang
and Tobe. This fall, transcribed inter-

views with these authorities w^ill be made
on the spot and brought back to Mankato
for this program.

The fashion tips and news Mankato's
fashion commentator garners from his ex-

cursions to the theater, nighteries, sport-

ing events and fashion shows are used in

his weekly non-commercial chats about
what fashion-wise women will be wearing
tomorrow and what they are buying to-

day.

Wearing apparel featured in La Vogi'e's

windows is described in two lOO-w'ord

commercials on each show, and for the

first time in the history of this store, the

window trimmers find it necessary to trim

the w^indows more frequently due to the

radio-created demand for the attire mod-
eled by the mannequins.

Music for Fashions in Music is selected

by Maurice Piche, KYSM music director.

Commercial spots are prepared by con-

tinuity chief, Peggy Jo Lindholm. Pro-

gram is announced and produced by Jerry

Deane, KYSM production manager.

ishions for Milady, courtesy Jack Pal-

LA VOGUE FASHION SHOP,
[ankato, Minn. Series is broadcast over

VSM.
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W^ Material here is a digest of an address given at the 15th Annual News-

paper Week at the University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.

Video Here Today to Stay;

Teleuieioers Haoe Opportumti^ for Sitting at Ringside of History

by HAROLD J. BOCK, television manager, NBC, Hollywood, Calif.

SINCE the late 1930's some people ha\e
said that television was just around

the corner. It actually was rounding the

far turn in the 1940's when Hitler and
Tojo and the others sent the world rock-

eting into a tailspin. Now that World
War II is over, and production is begin-

ning to assume some proportions of nor-

malcy, television expects to have its first

big year in 1946.

WHAT'S IN STORE

In television, as in radio, there will be
entertainment and education for all, as

the resources of the imiversity, the the-

atre, the church, the concert stage, the

sports arena, and the whole wide world
are tapped by the television camera, and
supplemented by motion picture film.

I he proceedings of general ptiblic as-

semblies, pid)lic ioriuns, roiuidtable dis-

cussions and gatherings of like natine,

will be augmented in effectiveness bv
combined sight and sound broadcasts.

Films, charts, photographs, graphs and
other visual aids will be employed dur-

ing such broadcasts to make clearer the

objectives of the partic ipants.

Ihe most interesting and most treach-

erous field for television is the drama. It

appeals to young and old alike. It has its

own traditions based on the living stage,

and a secondai y set dei ived from the mov-
ing picture. Siiall television be governed
by these, or must it develop its own stand-

ards, principles and technicpies? It is too

early to dogmatize about these things, yet

it apf)ears that television can cliicc tly copy

neither the live stage nor the cinema.

What about motion picture in televi-

sion? We feel that motion pictures will

be a very important feature of television

programs. The flexibility of films will be

an asset to the program structine. Thei

e

will be features made exclusively bv films,

and there will be interesting combina-
tions of live talent and film.

RINGSIDE SEATS

The National Broadcasting Companv
has pioneered in the televising of sport-

ing events. We have covered boxing and
wrestling matches, football, hockey and
basketball games, horse races, and even
marble contests. NBC has signed a cc^n

tract for the exclusive television rights to

all fights promoted at Madison Sc]uare

Garden. \Vill it hurt the fight l)ox office?

Mike [acobs answers: "Having worked
with television for a number of years, I

am convinced it will be a great boom to

the fight business." The increased intei-

est in football because of radio broadcasts

is indicative of what will happen.

Spec ial events represent another oppor-
tunity for television. 1 he receptions of

General Eisenhower and Admiral Nimit/
in Washington are typical of the history

making events that have been televised

and which will f)e an integral part of the

television program pattern.

But when vou think of the vast oppor-
tunities we all have for sitting at the

1 ingside of history in tlie making, remem-
ber the revohaionary new method is not

just around the corner. It is here!
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Ifs Time for Charm

Woman s Program Built on Novel Theme, Setting and Handling of

Commercials Wins Listeners, Influences Customers for Sponsors

D^^O you ever look, or feel, like a Poor
Thing"? "Do you have that mar-

ried look"? . . . "Coiild you be your hus-

band's second wife"? . . . It's openers like

these that stop the women of Detroit,

Mich., and surrounding towns, each day
at 1:00 p.m. as WXYZ announces "It's

Time for Charm." At that announce-
ment, the switch is thrown and for 45
minutes The Lady of Charm broadcasts

from the House o' Charm.

The House is very real, with a staff

whose entire time is devoted to the audi-

ence; answering letters and phone calls

from people who want The Lady of

Charm to advise them on patterns, hair

styles, outfits for weddings, menus for

parties, and so on through the seeminglv
endless list of female requirements. No
one ever sees the staff; they only hear
them, write to them, or call them on the

phone. For that matter, The Lady of
Charm, who is the guiding light in the

House and on the air, is seldom seen in

public appearances. Few e\en know her
name and almost no one knows that ten

years ago, she was known as one of the

most capable radio station managers in

the country (Cleveland, 1934). Her direct

contact with the radio audience prompt-
ed her to create her own production firm

with a plan that is getting national atten-

tion.

Three things make the Charm pro-

grams outstandingly different: the themes,
their setting and the handling of the com-
mercials.

The themes are based directly on
charm, and indirectly on romance. One
of the leading women in advertising once
said, "What ten million women want is

romance." The number of women has in-

creased since then, but their desires have
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not changed. Their very nature demands
romance, and it doesn't lessen after they

are married. But if a woman wants "to

get her man and hold him," according to

The Lady of Charm, "she must have
charm."

Then she proceeds to show them how.
The programs carry a special dedication

to "Tlie woman who delights in good
looks—who tJirills over compliments—be-

lieves in romance and finds adventure in

attention and glances of admiration."

What woman doesn't find adventure in

attention? "Only the woman who doesn't

get attention," says The Lady of Charm,
so her aim is to tell her audience how to

get it.

The program has a formula. It dis-

cusses listeners' desires, reveals their

needs, shows them how to supply those

needs in order to gain the most charm-
ing effect and then finds solutions for

their problems.

The script for each program also has a

pattern that is carefully worked out in

detail. From the many letters each day are

chosen those which introduce some note

consistent with the day's theme; each one
so carefully woven into the program pat-

tern that it becomes a daily success course.

W^hat does TJie Lady of Charm ex-

plain? Such things as "A woman's charm
depends upon three things: the way she

acts, the way she looks and the way she

cooks."

So Milady receives tips on how to ac-

quire poise, how to become more popu-

lar, develop personality and grace, blas-

ter pointers in etiquette, how to greet

guests and make them feel at home, how
to get along with men, are also indicative

of the themes used on the programs.
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Talk to a woman about herself and
what will make her look even lovelier,

and she'll never leave her loud speaker.

So, The Lady of Charm explains colors

for individual types and how to select

them, how to avoid mistakes in buying
one's wardrobe, what men think of hats,

slacks and sloppy sweaters; what they pre-

fer in evening clothes, hostess gowns and
the clothes a woman wears at home.

As for cooking, well, that is done in the

Charm Kitchen which is the cooking sec-

tion of the program. Here the pots and
pans form an intriguing note in the back-

ground as the cooking is done; The Lady
of Charm says, "You can win a man in the

drawing room, then lose him in the din-

ing room." The recipes and menus for

things men prefer are designed with the

thought "To fill 'em so full, they're too

full to get out."

It may soiuid like fiui, btit it's all based

upon good, down-to-earth recipes that are

planned to be simple enough for even a

novice to prepare, biu sufhc iently deli-

cious to set everyone clamouring for

more. While give-aways are not very com-
mon on the show, the Charm Kitchen
conducted a Mow-'Em-Down recipe con-

test giving a daily prize for the best Mow-

'Em-Down recipe received for the da\.

The Lady of Cliarm realized that ever\

cook has a choice recipe she reserves for

special guests to Mow-'Em-Down. The
contest brought recipes by the scores, and
sponsors were so intrigued with the con-

test that they volunteered to give tlu

j)rizes and asked for the privilege.

Of course, the kitchen section includes

plans for parties, weddings, menus for

showers, ideas for home-making, interior

decorating and even gardening. There
are foiu' on the staff in the kitchen with
two of them contribiuing their share to

the testing. 1 hese are two hiuigry men
who add interest, as well as conviction,

to the proof of the pudding. Recipes are

printed and sent out upon receipt of lei

ters from listeners.

Behind all the thought and planning
which goes into the programs, is the real-

ization that they are fundamentally a

medium lor advertising. Great care is

exercised by WXYZ and Tlie Lady of

Charm to accept no prodiu ts that are not

of the highest standards. Therefore, they

can be recommended with sincerity and
the commercials are Avoven into the pro-

gram so iniobtrusively, and always as the

answer to the needs of the audience, that

• (Right) . . . Pearl Harbor interfered, but the CHRYSLER dealers of

Detroit launched the Time for Charm broadcasts. After 26 weeks under their

sponsorship, program continued on a participation basis. It now has 25

sponsors who use two to five participations weekly. Here a CHRYSLER
dealer committee launches the Lady of Charm on her first broadcast.
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# (Left) . . . Result letters about GORJUS HAIR DRESSING produced hard-to-get merchan-
dise as prizes for happy winners. Only praise for results had the ARTHUR MEYERHOFF
AGENCY. Results were certified by Ann Laughbaum of CUNNINGHAM'S, Detroit drug chain,

who is shown to the left of the Lady of Charm. Donator of the prize, Walter Moon of MOON
BROS., appliance dealers, stands at the left of Miss Laughbaum.

the products are purchased because a

friend has recommended them. The Lady

of Charm writes all sustaining and com-

mercial material.

The Lady of Charm is the name assum-

ed on the air by Edythe Fern Melrose,

who believes that it's possible to gain the

attention of all women bv appealing to

either their vanity or domesticity.

Sponsors are sold on a daily participat-

ing basis and the list of products recom-

mended on this program reads like WJio's

Who in radio advertising. One national

cosmetic sponsor, Bonne Bell, Inc., has

been on the program for five years, and
firms who have been co-sponsors for three

years, or more, include such names as

Swift k Company, Celanese Corpora-
tion, Eden Company, Rockwood Choco-
late Bits, International Shoe Com-
pany, McKesson-Robbins and Bonaid.

There has long been a waiting list.

Sponsors are constantly referring to

their Detroit success as something they

wish might be duplicated in other mar-

kets. It's hard to duplicate, for it's a com-
bination of WXYZ, Edythe Fern Melrose
and an idea. Incidentally, Miss Melrose

has ideas in advertising that are recog-

nized as being especially sound. This
year, she received one of the Josephine
Snapp Honor Awards for her outstanding
contribution to advertising. This is the

first time this award has ever been given

to anyone in radio!

Today, the House o' Charm, is operat-

ing in limited quarters, but plans call for

a most modern structure with testing

kitchens, a studio, together with a home
that must meet and solve familiar prob-

lems such as those facing the daily audi-

ence. The newest things in plastics, elec-

trical equipment, modern design, and in-

terior decorating will be incorporated

into the House o' Charm. From the first

day of excavation, WXYZ will carry a

special program dedicated to the build-

ing of this radio home. The station will

then carry the programs from the House
o' Char??! as the doors are thrown open
for inspection, and broadcasts will con-

tinue from the house. The Lady of Charm
will have a fitting setting for the theme
that continues to provide daily inspira-

tion for all women by reminding them
that "No woman is to blame for not being

charming at sixteen, but she has only her-

self to blame if she is not fascinating at

forty."
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Pay As You Go Advertising

Dollars and Cents Check of Radio Cost Against Monthly Volume

of Radio Produced Business Sells Dry Cleaner on Broadcasting

by J. F. DARR/NGTON, Darrington's, Allegany, Oregon

Radio experiences here are based on a

broadcast schedide for Darrington's, over

KOOS, Coos Bay, Ore.

MAYBE you do, but I don't know a

single plant owner, anywhere, who
wouldn't like to increase his business. Not
by the expendittire of a huge amount of

money, you understand, biu on a sort of

pay-as-you-go method that enables you to

pick out orders that you know came to

yoti as a direct result of yoiu" advertising.

CHECK RESULTS FOR PROOF

Do I hear you ask, "How will I know
that I'm getting certain orders as a result

of my advertising"?

That's a fair question and here's the

answer: if a lady comes into your store

and says she's been listening to your ad-

vertising and got such a bang oiu of it

that she brought her business to you,

isn't that just aboiu proof enough of the

results of your efforts? And if enough of

these jobs come in each month to pay the

adv(iTtising bill, its j^retty fair stuff, isn't

it?

Yes, you've guessed it. I'm talking

about radio advertising.

TELL WHOLE TRUTH

If you can entertain the housewife in a

good clean way, and at the same time tell

her of the many services you offer that she

actually needs, you can just aboiU bank
on it that she'll gi\e you a trial on the

next job she has.
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Now please take note that I said she'll

give you a trial. I didn't tell you that she'll

become a regular customer. That depends
entirely on you.

All the statements in your advertising

must tell the absolute trtith. Weigh each

statejuent before you make it, and be sure

you can back it up. Never promise to re-

move a spot unless you knoio you can.

Une more camion. // you promise to re-

turn a mans suit or his ivife's dress by <i

certain hour today, get it there, even if

you have to press it yourself and deli\'er

it in your own car. When you hand tlu

garment to the lady, tell her exactly what
you did and she'll know that when )()U

make a promise, you do yoiu' level best to

keep it. This builds confidence that you!

cannot bin

.

\\1ien I took over the management of a

plant on the Pacific Coast some years ago.
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ilic business was down to a most discour-

aging figure. Ihe (juality ot work tinned

out was, to pin it mildly, lar below par,

and the place had the blackest eye ol any
plant in town.

,^. TiRST, we brought the cjuality oi work up
' lo a point where there was none better

lurned out in any plant in the state.

MAKE A BIG NOISE

Next, I undertook to tell the public

. |ust what we could do for them. 1 used
newspaper ads, hand bills, package in-

serts, even solicitors. All w^ere good and
ill brought a measure of results. But none
like radio. I tried both the J)la, bla, type of

radio ads and short skits. 1 he latter was,

!)v far, the most producti\'e, with the least

ost per-dollar return.

Some will say, "Oh radio costs too

much for me. 7 hat's all right for the big

iellow, but I couldn't afford it."

And right here, I disagree. Brother, \()u

ire losing a mighty good bet if you don't

try it.

I don't mean that you should put on a

lialf-hour program w^ith a 60-piece band.
Vour business isn't national in scope. It's

local. So use a local type of program. In

)ther words, build the type of program
hat fits your business.

NOTHING FOR NOTHING

If the radio station rates seem a little

iteep, they very likely have listeners to

)ack up that rate. After all, it's listeners

hat you are looking for, isn't it?

If you can only afford one program of
' "ive minutes per week, all well and good,

^
3ut make that five minutes count. Twice a

kveek is that much better. Three times a

iveek should get good results. Six days a

iveek should really do the trick.

Sound effects? Many small radio sta-

ions do not have much in this line, but
^ou can get by very well with such simple
hings as an electric bell, or even an or-

linary alarm clock, a newspaper, and a

)iece of cotton rag. As a rule, the voices

jf the regular radio staff are plenty varied
ind they can handle your skits very nice-

It has been my experience that almost

^^.

without exception, the general public en-

joys a bit of Scandinavian dialect, so that

is what I have used. If, by chance, you are

fortunate enough to possess a Scandina-
\ ian name, by all means cash in on it. If

not, then use the name of an imaginary
driver, as I have done. Each of our skits

featmes another episode in the life of

"Jalmer, the Cleaning D)u>er." Through
these brief dramatizations, we establish

three points in a painless fashion: (1)

emergency one-day service; (2) prompt
pick-ups, and (3) tailoring service. Inci-

dentally, having educated and entertain-

ed the housewife, we know she'll be back
among our listeners the next time we are

on the air.

DOUBLE CHECK

You may doubt this. So did I. And I be-

gan to get a little nervous when our radio

bill climbed far above the cost of other

advertising. Although I knew the busi-

ness was growing rapidly, it occurred to

me that this might be a natural seasonal

trend.

Here's what I did. In every case where
the customer mentioned our radio adver-

tising, I instructed the counter girl and
drivers to make a note of the name, ad-

dress and the amount of each order. As a

rule, several days before the month was
up, these orders totaled as much, or more,

than the cost of the radio advertising.

That's why I call it pay-as-you-go-advertis-

ing.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading
about. No result figures as yet.

Beverages

SPORTS PARADE In a locality with state

championship basketball and baseball

teams, sports broadcasts are good bets. A
variety of advertisers have proved this

over KATE, Albert Lea-Austin, Minn.

Sports Parade, a Monday through Sat-

urday feature, as the key sports-in-general

program, has been sponsored for the past

five years by the Heileman Brewing Co.

Aired from 5:45-6:00 p.m., the program
hits the man of the family in that brief

rest before dinner. Local, state and na-

tional sports arc covered with the em-
phasis on what happens locally. The Sun-

day sportscast varies with the events of

the day.

In addition to sports reporting, the

Sports Parade also does a crusading job.

The Midget Baseball team, a group of

enthusiastic youngsters, was organized by
sportscaster Jimmy Delmont two years

ago, with promotion via KATE. Local

men equipped the boys. Delmont organ-

ized and trained them.

Another idea which materialized into

something big was the Southern Minne-
sota Golden Gloves. The build-up, pro
motion and organizing were done o\ci

KATE. Prize product of this venture was
Jackie Graves, an Austinite, who started

out in the first Gloves bout at Albert Lea
and went on to national honors. KATE is

the only 250-watt station outside Minnc
apolis that carries a full report of thes(

activities.

KATE also has a good record of pla\

by-play broadcasts. Austin's basketball i

team has a habit of winning state bas-^
ketball championships, and when possi

ble, KATE follows their games straighi

through to the finish.

Sponsors have varied in on-thc-spoi

game coverage. Baseball has been spon
sored by Towne and Skrondahl, sport-ij

ing goods store, and St. Paul Clothinc "

House, both in Albert Lea. Gildnkk
Lageson, men's clothing store in Albcn
Lea, has backed football. Todd Motors
Austin, sponsored basketball.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1941.
|

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 5:45 1
6:00 p.m.

Sponsor: Heileman Brewing Co.

Station: KATE, Albert Lea-Austin, Minn.
Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: ^\'hen the advertiser puts tin

advertising ball into play with local pride

on his side, it's a win for sure. Here, it's

;

safe bet that even the non-sports fan fol ,i

lows the progress of the home-town boys ^

and the sponsor who identifies himsel! i

with civic events is building Grade A
good will.

Tobaccof

BASEBALL SCORES Scooping all other radi(

stations in Baltimore, Md., with the lat(

basel)all results was the strategic drcaii •

of Lou Rosenl)ush, young ad manager o
;

the AiMii-A-'Lii> Ci{;ar Company, mami I

facturers of Eari, Marshal AviiiKR I

Gi(;ars.

With the large schedule of night bas^

l)all games this year in l)oth the major an

minor leagues, ad-man Rosenl)ush co:

(ei\ed the idea of putting the latest avai

able s(C)i('s of all (he baseball games o
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ihc air al jiisl the right time. Particiihu

("inphasis was to be put on the Bahiiiiore

Orioles, International League pennant
winners in 1914, whose fight to get into

the first division of the International

League contest had plenty of staunch
local support.

Lou Rosenbush came to WFBR with

his problem, and time was made available

at 9:45 p.m., Monday through Saturday,

and at 6: 15 p.m. Sunday for a five-minute

lesume of the latest liappenings in the

l)aseball world. Nick Campofreda, ace

WFBR sports announcer, was picked to

air the show, and the first program was
broadcast June 24. Series is scheduled to

run through September 28, and on Sep-

tember 30, Earl Marshal Amber Tip
Cigars begins sponsorship of Nick Cam-
pofreda in a 15-minute sports program at

():15 p.m., Monday through Saturday.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: June 24, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday tlirough Saturday, 9:45-
9:50 p.m., Sunday, 6:15-6:20 p.m. June 24 through
September 28.

Sponsor: Amb-A-Tip Cigar Co.

Station: WFBR, Baltimore, Md.
Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 1,207,000.

Agency: Joseph Katz Co.

COMMENT: The first step in the success-

ful use of broadcast advertising is to know
the market potential and then select a

program that will appeal to that particu-

lar audience. Here's an advertiser who is

doing just that, and with excellent results.

GOAL TO GO
To carry the ball across the sales

goal set for this year's fall season, a

variety of sponsors have found in

previous years that "Touchdown

Tips," with Sam Hayes, has ivhat it

takes. Winners and scores forecast

for 30 games weekly, coast-to-coast.

For complete details, write to NBC-
Radio Recording Division, New
York 20, N. Y.

S#s#s#s#s#v#si
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IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Dairies

KIDDIE QUIZ Since 1940, Saturday morn-
ing has been a red letter time for young-

sters in and around KWLM, Willmar,

Minn. When the hands of the clock point

to 10:00 a.m., it's Kiddie Quiz time, with

the Central Dairy Products Company
as party host.

At the beginning of each broadcast,

each child is given a number, and each is

called before the microphone by number,
with the choice of answering questions or

singing a song. With cash prizes for cor-

rect answers, and a Dainty ice cream cone

or bar coupon for each contestant, there's

plenty of incentive for facing the micro-

phone.

Money for missed questions goes into

the jack-pot. Every child in the audience
has a chance at the jack-pot question,

with each given pencil and paper on
which to write the answer. The answer
nearest being correct rates the money in

the jack-pot.

Mid-program, there is an announcer's
contest, in which two children read Cen-
tral Dairy commercials.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1940.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 10:00-10:30 a.m.

Sponsor: Central Dairy Products Co.

Station: KWLM, Willmar, Minn.
Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: I o reach the family through
its children, programs of this kind have
proved to be very effective for a wide
variety of sponsors. Six years of continu-

ous sponsorship speaks for itself.
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Public Utilities

HAPPY GANG If 100 percent sponsor back-

ing in terms ot promotional effort is an
occasion for talent rejoicing, the Happy
Gang is just that in name and deed. To
promote its WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.,

program, the Indiana Service Corpora-
tion featured dash cards on all of the

city's 110 trolley coaches and street cars;

via a special notice mailed to their home
addresses, 700 company employees were
invited to listen, and small stickers were
prepared for use on nearly 30,000 month-
ly statements and personal correspond-

ence of executives.

Entire promotional campaign was back-

ed up by WOWO; i.e., to supplement
Indiana Service stickers, WOWO used
stickers on all bulletins to trade and
homemakers. Window displays at In-

diana Service's local office were tied-in

with WOWO sttidio displays.

When the sponsor's promotion dcj^art-

ment wrote a letter to all electrical appli-

ance dealers in the city, explaining that

"living electrically," rather than promo-
tion for any specific brand names, was
the basis for the campaign, WOWO also

had a follow-up. Calls were made on all

appliance dealers to extend them a per-

sonal invitation to listen and to assist

them in publicizing the show for their

own benefit.

Entire promotional package was wrap-
ped and delivered in advance of the first

broadcast. Additional promotion under-
way includes cards at f)oint-of-sale (appli-

ance stores) , car cards, menu cards in the

company cafeteria, newspaper advertising

and publicity stories in the Indiana Serv-

k:e Corporation's house organ. Sponsor
plans lo send letters to all aj)ph*ance deal-

ers thioughout the area.

lo l)uild (ontiiuiity of theme, all plug-

ging is put into the mouth of Reddy Kilo-

watt, the symbol of electrical service.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July 7, 1:30-2:00 p.m.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday, 1:30-2:00 p.m.

Sponsor: Indiana Service Corporation.

Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Power: 10,000 watts.

COMMENT: Ihioiigh all-oiU promotional
cllort, the sponsor here takes lull advan-

tage of what is ;i golden oppoi I nnit\ .

CLAIMS TO FAMI
To help create greater understanding of radio'

contribution to community life, this series wil

highlight the development of stations who sub
scribe to RADIO SHOWMANSHIP for theii

advertisers in various parts of the country.

SALUTE TO WIBX
Because rail, highway and water tran>

portation from New York, New England
Buffalo and the W^est converge in th

Mohawk Valley for redistribution ti

the Adirondacks, the North Country an(

soiuhward to the lower tier of New Yori

counties and adjacent Pennsylvania, lUi

ca, N. Y., is indeed the crossroads.

Giving voice to the divergent interest

of these 21 1,990 people at the crossroads

is WIBX, a CBS affiliate. Established ii

1925, Utica's only radio station is tlii

home town voice for its primary area.

Its domination in no small part is base*

on service to the commiuiity, and \\'IB>

has won six national awards for ser\ ice ii

the public interest. Such events as th

Memorial Day Parade are always coverei

by special e\ents annoimcers and relavtM

U) WIBX listeners, riiroughoiu the ye;n

WIBX broadcasts a series of fi\e educii

tional programs, and its Radio Edu(;i

tion Conference for priiuipals, teacher^

stipervisors and superintendents, is ai

annual event.

What WIBX contributes in ser\i(C' i<

the connnunity, it also extends to in( hid

service to its achertisers. (Consistent niei

(handising aid to achertisers includes d

rect mail, window displays and person;i

contacts with distribiUors, dealers am
wholesalers. WIBX has been used for tes

campaigns 1)\ numeioiis national achci

tisers.

Willi Maigaret Potter Bowen as ptes

dent and general manager, WIBX is re|

resented by llelen Wood in New Yorl

and Beitha Bannon in Boston. Vetera

bjoaclc aster, Nathan W . (Cook is merchai

dising and promotion manager.
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the

growth of the business itself.

inilh drah'} .' 'Ilial's <i valiiahlr ( rcdit Inic

joy you (IS a dralrr and an rx( optionally

fine way for you to tie-in your seniic es as a

Hairc's dealer." Lcltcr was signed by
KGB's tonimcrcial manager, W^illiain A.

Evans.

When the extra daily broadcast ol the

same show was added to the sdiedide, the

slation sent another letter to Hagk's deal-

ers, pointing out the fact that the new
schedule made Hage's the largest radio
advertiser in San Diego and one of the
biggest users of radio time in the entire

West.

Dairies

CASA CUGAT Hack's Dairy, San Diego,

Calif., stresses its product as being "de-

lightfully different." It wanted a radio

series about which the KGB listening

audience would say the same thing. It got

it in Casa Cugat, a program made up
of Xavier Cugat recordings by World
Broadcasting.
Program started as a 5:00-5:15 p.m.

strip. When, after three months, it came
up with a 6.4 hooperating, Hack's, San
Diego's oldest dairy, added a second strip,

same station, same talent. Ten quarter

hours a week for this program, 8:15 a.m.,

'5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday!

For 12 years. Hack's Dairy has used
KGB exclusively, and prior to Casa Cugat
it sponsored a news program, 7:45-8:00

a.m., Monday through Saturday.

Series is directed toward the housewife,

and since Hack's milk is sold only
through grocery stores, commercials stress

the idea that the housewife should "make
fyour grocer your milkman." Only two
\ commercials are used on each quarter-

hour period, with a 100-word limit. In-

tent and purpose: to build sales and good
will for dealers.

When the series first went on the air,

J
Hack's Dairy used half-page newspaper
ads in all San Diego dailies, once a week,
for four weeks. Station followed up with
a letter to the approximately 1,000 Hack's
dealers. Letter gave details about the pro-

gram, and pointed out the fact that "an
outstanding feature of Casa Cugat is the

credit giioen for your sponsorship. Every
broadcast is introduced as 'brought to you
by Hage's and your Hage's ice cream and

AIRFAX: KGB's mellow man, Paul Jones, does the
Hage's commercials. Combination which gave Casa
Cugat more listeners than any other daytime musical
program broadcast in the area, according to a radio
listening survey: top-flight production, careful timing
and smooth announcing.

First Broadcast: January, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 8:15-
8:30 a.m., 5:00-5:15 p.m.

Preceded By: (a.m.) Cecil Brown News; (p.m.)
Melody Time.

Followed By: (a.m.) Take It Easy Time; (p.m.)
Superman.

Sponsor: Hage's Dairy.

Station: KGB, San Diego, Calif.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 232,093.

Producer: World Broadcasting Co.

COMMENT: Here's one way to simplify

production aspects of broadcast advertis-

ing, while at the same time taking full ad-

vantage of the opportunity to establish

air dominance among listeners.

Finance

OPEN FORUM A sponsored broadcast that

doesn't attempt to sell anything on the

air is somewhat unique in the annals of

radio, but the Floyd A. Allkn Invkst-

MKNT Company, sponsors of the Open
Forum, have been doing just that for over

ten years. On June 9 the Open Forum be-

gan its eleventh year on the air. Since

Jidv 1, 1944, it has been aired over

KMPC, Hollywood, Calif.

Sponsor uses the program to keep its

name before the public, and the broad-

cast appeal of the series is directed at in-

vestors and persons interested in a discus-

sion of local, state, national and inter-

national problems. The sponsor is par-

ticularly interested in protecting free en-

terprise and the American system of go\-
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ernineiu, and broadcasts are slanted in

that direction.

Four guest speakers are presented on
each Sunday evening program, with selec-

tions made from among business and civic

leaders in Los Angeles.

AIRFAX: Program was conceived by Mel Uhl, who
acts as producer.

First Broadcast: June 9, 1936.

Broadcast Schedule: Sunday evening.

Sponsor: Floyd A. Allen Investment Company.
Station: KMPC, Hollywood, Calif.

Power: 10,000 watts.

Population: 1.805,687.

COMMENT: Public service doesn't have to

be merely a civic gesture. It can also cre-

ate good will for the sponsor, with busi-

ness expansion the next step. Here's an
advertiser for whom good will and public
confidence is all important, and ten years

of continuous sponsorship indicates that

this public service feature has created just

that.

on each broadcast, with a combined wor(
count of 180 words. Sponsor identificii

tion and the rtdes for listeners wanting t(

air classifieds make up the opening an(

closing of each broadcast. In its loin

sponsorship of the series \Vestphal's ha
combined ptiblic service with merchan
dising to create store traffic.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1928.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 11:451
12:00 (noon).

Preceded By: Farm News.

Followed By: Melodies at High Noon.
Sponsor: Westphal's Paint & Hardware.

Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 24,404.

COMMENT: Sponsored or sustaining, pub
lie service is still public service. When
such a series is sponsored, it usualh

merits that much more attention from

station personnel. The net result: a bet

ter show.

I

Hardware Dealers

AIR EXCHANGE Listeners may be prodded
into expressing reactions to a radio pro-

gram, btit all too often, even for a pro-

gram they enjoy, when it is taken off the

air, too few do anything about it to do
any good. That's w^here Air Exchange has

it on many other types of programs. A
mail check during the month of May re-

vealed an average of 107 pieces of mail at

WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis., plus an aver-

age of 30 walk-ins at the station and 70
walk-ins at the sponsor's place of busi-

ness. And this record has been maintain-

ed over a ten-year period of continuous
sponsorship!

AVhat pulls the mail and creates store

traffic for Wkstphai/s Paint & Hardwark
Store is a classified page of the air format,

with the a 25-word limit on all want ads

aired on the program. Want ads are rini

for approximately three days, and include

rentals, sales, employment, lost and found
and exchanges.

CoNLAN surveys also indicate that the

program pulls listeners lor WOMT. For
the past ten years. Air Ex( luuigc has been
in the top three in listener interest.

Directed at the general public, the

show is aired Monday through Saturday
at 11:45 a.m. I'wo rommercials are used

Men's Wear
NEWS Of course westerners still wear ten

gallon hats, Levi's and chaps. When
there's a job of work or a day's riding to

be done, they dress accordingly. But in-

between-times, they wear the same clothes

that metropolitans go for.

\Vhat that meant for AVagner's, Boze-

man, Mont., men's wear store, was a com-

plete stock of merchandise for both towns-

men and countrymen, men and women,
yotuig and old.

But it wasn't enough to just stock the

merchandise. There also had to be a con

tinual turnover. AVagner's gets its sales by

radio advertising, with copy changed to
j

take advantage of new merchandise or I

changed conditions on a day-to-day basis.

After trying sexeral types of programs,

as well as using spot announcements,
AV'AGNEr's finally settled down to spon-

soring newscasts on KRBM. Seven nights

a week, 52 weeks a year, the people of the

Gallatin Valley region get their news

from \V^\gner's.

(Comments Louis H. Wagnei : "Out
here, people like to look you in the eye,

grasp yoiu' hand, hear the tone of your

\ oice. The friendly voice of radio brings
j

people into our store where they can size

lip both us and our merchandise. For a
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H)()d main yciirs wc liaxc buill om (loili-

iiio business on the firm loundation ol

liicndly scrMcc. We figmx' that radio has

the kind of a personal toiuh tliai fits

I it^ht into our business policies.'"

\IRFAX: sponsor: Wagner's.

Station: KRBM, Bozeman, Mont.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 11.500

COMMENT: Heres the case of an advcr-

liscr Avhose only opportiuiity to reach a

wideh scatterecl clientele is through the

broadcast medium. What made radio that

much more effective was that it gave a

personal touch that fitted in with general

store policy. It's a hard-to-beat combina-
'tion.

Music Stores

WESTERN JAMBOREE Halper's Music
Shop, Cincinnati, O., definitely isn't a

large operator, but big things happened
when Saul Hal per decided to go on the

air to advertise his record department.
Between March 14 and April 27, 32 an-

nouncements at approximately 8:30 p.m.,

produced in excess of 30,000 record or-

ders. Orders came from 38 states as the

result of this participation on the WCKY
hillbilly show.

Comments Sidney De Lott, vice presi-

dent of Pall De Lott, Adv. Agcy.:
Never in radio history, barring none, to

my knowledge, has any program or any
spot announcement caught on as fast as

this announcement. \\g have been get-

ting on an average, 125 letters a day. In
the past four weeks, Halper's time cost

has amounted to S480 and he has received
orders for more than 12,849 records. He
has averaged seven orders per letter. The
cost figures approximately 334c per rec-

ord.
"

Hard put to it was Halper's to keep up
with the orders, get the records in tfie

mails.

AIRFAX: With 11 sponsors now behind his Western
Jamboree, Tom More has a record of phenomenal
sponsor success stories to his credit. About one in

eight of More's letters are straight fan mail for the
hillbilly radio series.

Sponsor: Halper's Music Shop, others.

Station: WCKY, Cincinnati, O.
Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 685,945.
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COMMENT: In the last analysis, radio has

to produce results! It takes programs and
talent to do it, but unless it's a combina-
tion that rings the cash register, it's

monev down the drain for the ad\ertiser.

Music Stares

IT'S THE BERRIES When the Tom Berry
Music Store signed up for sponsorship of

It's the Berries on WGL, Fort Wayne,
Ind., radio was no pig-in-a-poke for Fort

\\'ayne's largest music store. Over a peri-

od of four long years, the Tom Berry
Music Store has made consistent use of

the broadcast medium, either on a par-

ticipating basis or with a regular show.

Sold 100 per cent on local radio adver-

tising is store manager, Tom Berry. His

comment: "Radio has brought wonderful

results." To give point to his words, the

store uses very little newspaper space.

To bolster sales in its Record Depart-

ment was what put the Tom Berry
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Music Store on the air with It's the Ber-
ries. All records used on this Saturday
night, hour-long program are supplied by
the sponsor. Included on the program are

latest releases in stock that are best sellers

or on their way to the top, with an occa-

sional best selling album featured on the
show.

Fotu- one-minute spot announcements
carry the message, saleswise, for the spon-
sor's record and record player stock, with
the commercials ab-libbed by annoimcer
Paul Price. Commercials include side-

lights about the artists heard on the re-

cordings.

Definitely a pop show, the series is

slanted at the younger generation. Pro-
gram is aired Saturday, 11:00-1 2: 00 (mid-
night).

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July 7, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 11:00-12:00 (mid-
night).

Preceded By: Tales of the Foreign Service.

Followed By: Arthur Murray Dance Time.
Sponsor: Tom Berry Music Store.

Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.
^

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: Nothing could be more logi-

cal than a record show for a record de-

partment. It's that type of unity between
program content and product advertised
that breaks sales records.

Participating

TALKIN' TIME Almost any time is Talk in'

Time for the distaff side, but in Fort

Wayne, Ind., one w^oman gets the center

of the floor at 1 1:00 a.m. For 30 minutes
Mildred Jones holds forth over WGL on
items of interest to women, and what she

savs is dircctlv translatable into increased

sales for participating sponsors. One spoii

sor, a photographer, after a one-week free

picture offer, asked that the offer be with
drawn because he was swamped with or

ders and lacked facilities to take care ol

them all at once.

Five non-competitive manufacttirent
and retailers get participating annotuice-i

ments on each broadcast, and diuTngt

1945, Talkin' Time had but fotu' cancel!

la t ions.

AIRFAX: A WGL feature for the past five years, the
show is informal in manner, with mikestress Jones and
a WGL announcer passing the conversational ball be-
tween them. Commercial continuity is written by
radio-woman Jones, with transcribed announcements
taboo. Transcribed music helps pace the show.

First Broadcast: 1941.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:00-
11:30 a.m.

Preceded By: Public Service.

Followed By: Varied.

Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: In the last analysis, the acid

test for the success of any radio campaign
is results. Here's additional evidence that

among women who listen to homemaker's
programs, what is heard doesn't go in one
ear, out the other.

Finance

NEWS Radio as a means of ptiblicizing

the many facilities of the Salinas Nation
AL Bank, Salinas, Calif., was a new idea

to L. E. Wyatt, president and general

manager of the bank, back in 1938.

KDON, Monterey, was getting ready

to open remote studios in Salinas, 20

miles away from the main studios, and
the 12:15 p.m. news was to be broadcast

from Salinas. KDON general manager.

Reed Pollock, was convinced that spon-

sorship of the news wotild be a profitable

venture for what was then a relatively

new institution, and Mr. Wvatt was will-

ing to take him at his word. But with the

option to cancel at the end of one week.

I hat was the beginning of what is now a

record of almost nine years on the air.

I hat, in spite of the fact that time costs

are ahnost double what they were in 19.H8.

In addition to coverage of general

news, the broadcasts include mention of

civic events, and Salinas National gives
\

one hundred per cent support to local
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drives and (iimpaigns in tlic public iiuci-

t'St.

After a brict opening, 'Wexvs Flashes

by the Salinas National Bank with Reed
Pollock reporting the latest United Press

Nexus," the program goes right into the

news, with the commercial message at the

end of the program.

During ordinary times, the commercial
stress is on savings, with some mention of

farm and general loans from time to time.

During the current situation, commer-
cials stress the bank's loan department.

The Salinas National Bank has in-

corporated into its newspaper signature

cut, "Tune in . . . Salinas National Bank
Nexus . . . 12:15 p.m. Every Day Except
Sunday . . . Station KDON . . . 1240 on
Your Dial."

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: March, 1938.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 12:15-
12:30 p.m.

Sponsor: Salinas National Bank.

Station: KDON, Monterey-Salinas, Calif.

Power: 250 watts.

COMMENT: W^hen the right program and
the right sponsor get together at the right

time, it's a hard-to-beat combination.

Participating

MAIL BAG Like Topsy, the Mail Bag just

grexv, and e\'en though the VVJAG, Nor-

folk, Nebr., program celebrated its twen-

ty-fourth birthday in July, it still hasn't

reached its full growth. Mail pull for

1945 totaled 8,902 letters to the station.

On the air every week-day at 12:40

p.m., and at 1:00 p.m. Sunday, the pro-

gram consists of letters from listeners and
request music. Program is interrupted for

redeployment news and brief summaries
of the live stock market. Saturday offering

is interrupted for Farm Facts and Fun, a

University of Nebraska Extension Serv-

ice show\ Sunday interruption: weekly

letter or transcription from Washington
by Congressman Karl Stefan and for the

Ben Adams Family Party, sponsored by

J. C. Robinson Seed Co.

Evidence that what's in the Mail Bag
is first-class mail for listeners: the schools

ol W'ausa, \ebr., (hanged the begi ruling

of their aiternoon sessions from 1:00 to

1:15 p.m. because so many of their pupils

were late. Excuse: listening to the Mail

Six participating sponsors have mes-

sages in the Mail Bag, with lOO-word live

annoinicements or one-mimue trariscrip-

tions.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: July, 1922.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 12:40-
2:00 p.m.; Saturday, 12:40-2:15 p.m.; Sunday, 1:00-
1:45 p.m.

Preceded By: News.

Followed By: Music.

Station: WJAG, Norfolk, Nebr.

Power: 1,000 watts.

COMMENT: A combination of service and
entertainment is almost a guarantee of

program longevity

Participating

WOMAN'S CLUB Ten years ago the first

meeting of the Woman's Club was call-

ed to order over KGGM, Albuquerque,
N. M. Its membership roster of active

members is now at the 7,500 mark for the

three-hour, week-day feature. Local and
national spot announcements, plus sever-

al network chain programs are part and
parcel of the order of business. Birthdays,

anniversaries, other local news are ac-

counted for in a 15-minute Club Secre-

tary segment.

While there is no drawing for prizes,

merchandise aw^ards are made each day

to active members. Over the decade, lis-

tener response shows a grand average of

about 72 per cent, determined by the

luimber of responses to one-minute or

prescribed time gift offers.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: 1935.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 8:00-
11:00 a.m.

Station: KGGM, Albuquerque, N. M.
Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 35,449.

COMMENT: To build maximum audi-

ences, the over-all program structure

must achieve a certain amount of unity

to hold listeners from one progiam to the

next, also build new listeners. Here is one

way to achieve that end to the benefit of

each individual advertiser.
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JOHNNY

ON THE SPOT
News, reviews and tips on spot

announcements in this column.

MISSOURI COMPLEX
When KPFA, Helena, Mont., went on

the air nine years ago, Fligelman's De-
partment Store cast its lot with those

who maintained that the broadcast medi-
um was unprofitable for a department
store. It seemed to Fligelman's that it

could not hope to have a program of such
calibre as would attract the attention that

a national network program gets. And it

was that, or nothing.

What made it change its tune was a

KPFA conducted Red Cross War Fund
Drive in which the full quota, cash-in-

hand, was collected in 24 hours. At that

point, Fligelman's was convinced that

radio could do a selling job. Comments
Fligelman's manager, P. W. Singer:

"After three years of radio advertising,

predominantly with spot announcements,
we feel there is as much value in this

medium as in any other media we know
of for presenting our messages to our
potential customers."

POWERFUL WORDS
With the schedule for programming

limited, spot announcements have proved
successful for sponsors over KATE, Al-

bert Lea-Austin, MiniL
With seven years of sponsorship to its

credit, spots have been most successful for

the Johnson Laundry, Albert Lea. Using
time signals, mid-morning, noon and 6:30

p.m., Johnson's achcrtising is mainly for

its fur storage, remodeling and fur sales,

the name sufficing for the laundry.

Time signals around noon, early eve-

ning, and before the 10:00 p.m. newscast

are what the John Berglund Garage

uses. Although it kept to this schedule
throughout the war, emphasis naturally

went to tire recapping. When tires were
available, Berglund's got customers with
radio as the sole advertising medium.
With more tires back on the market,
Berglund's plans that radio will play a

still greater part in its selling.

Another garage, the Midway Motor
Company, has found spot announcements
a good way to sell gas, oil, repair w^ork,

parts and weather servicing. Its early

morning spot is aimed at the farmer, with
copy plugging farm machinery, plough-

share rebuilding or machine servicing.

The other four spots are devoted to a

general audience. Spring, fall and winter-

izing campaigns to keep cars in condition

for the varying seasons are among the

uses to which Midway puts its spot an-

nouncements. Result: heavy business

when a new season is approaching. Most
of the commercials follow the weather as

much as possible to give the spot as much
\ alue on the day it is aired as possible.

RIGHT IN STEP
Dancing instruction isn't one of those

articles you can examine by dropping in-

to a store. Nor can a commercial writer

easily draw a word-picture of it for an-

nouncement purposes. It took a lot of

thought and study for the KXL staff to

devise commercials that induced custom-

ers to pick up the telephone and call Port-

land's leading dance studio then and
there. But they did it again and again.

Comments (). H. Foss, manager of the

Arthur Murray School of Dancing,
Portland, Ore.: "Since opening our Port-

land studios we have consistently used the

KXL facilities for our transcribed an-

nouncements. Although we have used

other media, it is our ex})erience that the

spots on KXL have brought innnediate

response in the form of enrollments."

As a check on the source of business,

each applicant was asked what brought
him to the studio. After the totals were

added up, the KXL schedule was in-

creased. When the appointment list was

filled up far in advance, the schedule was

reduced, but it will be increased as soon

as larger quarters are available.
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Amusements
IT'S A STRIKE Slanted to the audience of amateur
bowlers. It's a Strike presents popular music by transcrip-

tion, with news and comment about the week's bowling
activities. Each broadcast features an on-the-spot pick-up
with a CKWX special events announcer stationed at a
local bowling alley during tournament play. Program is

cooperatively sponsored by managements of eight Van-
couver, B.C., bowling alleys to stimulate interest in the
sport during a normally slack season. Broadcast each
Friday, 8:00-8:30 p.m., the CKWX series began May
31, concluding August 23.

Drug Products
STORK CORNER REPORTER For KWLM listeners,

Willmar, Minn., 2:30 p.m. is must listening for those who
would follow the weekly trips of the bird with the long
bill and legs. Listeners send in the names of new bom
babies, with 12 names read on each of the weekly broad-
casts. Sponsored by the NORTHWEST DRUG CO., in

behalf of its dealer outlets, the program includes such in-

formation as parents' names, date and place of birth, and
the birth weight of the infant. Each parent receives a gift

from the nearest "One of the 1,000 Druggists" whose
name is mentioned on the air. Parents must call at the
drug stores for prizes. To the largest baby each week
goes an engraved sterling silver cup. A recording of
an infant's cry opens and closes the show.

Music Stores
SATURDAY SWING SHOW In Vancouver, B.C.,
the Saturday Swing Show is nothing new to the hep cats,

but its sponsor is. Sponsor and the CKWX show got to-

gether when the J. W. KELLY PIANO COMPANY ex-

panded its Record Centre to include a large selection of
jazz records, many of them collectors items. A full-hour
program featuring the non-commercial type of popular
music, the show goes on the air at 1:30 p.m. While the
series has been a CKWX feature for six years, KELLY
PIANO took on sponsorship July 13.

Current added attraction: a Swing Band Poll, with jazz
fans eligible to win one of 25 prizes offered by the
sponsor. Contestants list their most popular bands, and
the entries which most nearly follow the general con-
census of opinion cop the prizes. Announcer Reo Thomp-
son produces and emcees the show.

with KGY's commercial manager, J. Harris Dorr, as
emcee. Four staflf members handle incoming telephone
calls.

Participating
RADIO MARKET BASKET There's plenty in KGY's
Radio Market Basket to keep the housewife on her toes.

Listener reward for correct identification of mystery
tunes consists of such hard-to-get items as butter,
nylons, syrup, marshmallows, canned pineapple, etc.

A half-hour show aired Friday and Saturday mornings,
the program is built around KGY pianist, Lou Crandall,
who plays request music as well as a Mystery Tune on
each broadcast. Listeners are asked to telephone the
name of the mystery tune. Hard-to-get merchandise is

the pay-off for correct identification. Each broadcast pulls
hundreds of telephone calls. Quiz Questions are also a
part of the format.

Twelve to 15 commercials are carried on each show,

Participating
VETS UNLIMITED Every community today is faced
with the problem of creating or providing employment
for its returned service men and women. What makes
Vancouver, Wash., different is that 13 business firms set

out to see what they could do about it. What was evolved
was a KVAN radio series designed to find work for un-
employed veterans. Of the veterans who have told their
stories, presented their credentials to KVAN listeners,
over one-third have been placed in positions for which
their training had qualified them. Vets Unlimited is re-

corded by wire for rebroadcast at 6:45 p.m., M-W-F.

Participating
ALL REQUEST HOUR When KXOX, Sweetwater,
Tex., first went on the air in 1940, one of the first pro-
grams on its schedule was the All Request Hour, 4:00-
5:00 p.m. It's still a top favorite with listeners, with mail
response excellent. During the vacation season, it pulls
about 100 letters, with 60 its daily batting average the
balance of the year. Each request tune is acknowledged
on the air and every letter is read in its entirety on this

strictly ad lib series. With Zeb Williams as emcee, the
program is heard six times weekly. One commercial be-
tween each musical number carries the sales messages of
local and national advertisers.

IT'S A FACT

Habit is an important factor in the type of program to

which the radio audience listens, according to a survey
made in Minneapolis, Minn. Out of 20 persons who
listened continuously throughout the 8:30-9:30 a.m.
period, 19 listened to the same station the entire hour.
Variety programs got top billing from listeners, with
soap operas also popular.

Among non-listeners, which represented close to 50
per cent of the group included in the survey, reasons for
not listening were varied. Sleeping babies, guests, tele-

phone class and dislike of soap operas were among the
explanations given by the sampling.

Sampling included all income levels, with the Census
Tract as the primary sampling unit, arranged in order of
the average estimated rental values of the housing units
within the tract. After ranking the tracts according to

rental values, every third tract was seleced as the primary
sampling units, with 40 tracts from which to select the
sample. Personal interview roster method was used, with
one interview in each of the 40 tracts. All interviews were
made between 10:00-12:00 (noon).

Survey was made under the direction of H. P. Long-
staff, professor of psychology at the University of Minne-
sota, by Ruth Elaine Lundquist.

TO SELL YOUR TRANSCRIPTION
SHOWS IN WASHINGTON, OREGON,
IDAHO, BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALASKA

write or wire

MILTON HURWITZ
c/o 215 Douglas Building

Seoftle 1, Wash.
REFERENCE: ANY ADVERTISING AGENCY
OR RADIO STATION IN THIS TERRITORY

N. B. For quick action—rush an audition
disc, contracts, and particulars
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STATION

PROMOTION
What promotes the station, creates lis-

tener interest, promotes the advertiser.

PROMOTION YARDSTICK
Frank H. Elphicke, manager of Vancouver's CKWX,

has announced the station's adoption of a new type pro-

motion and merchandising plan, based on a CKWX-
developed Promotion Yardstick.

The yardstick will be used to measure all CKWX com-
mercial program accounts to determine the share of station

promotion which each should receive.

The promotion value of an account is arrived at by a

calculation of station time, audience appeal, public service

qualities and sponsor co-operation. The station awards
points on each of these counts, and the total point-score

is then converted to actual promotion.

The complete promotion campaign for each account is

blue-printed before the program series begins, and the
sponsor receives a schedule of promotional activities that

have been planned in support of his CKWX campaign.

The station has issued a four-page brochure containing
an explanation of the Promotion Yardstick, which it de-
scribes as "a policy instituted to eliminate the catch-as-

catch-can method of station promotion which has failed

to keep in step with the growth of radio itself."

Explaining the necessity of basing the yardstick on
several factors, the station points out that promotion is

no cut-and-dried commodity and therefore requires a

measurement based on controlled flexibility. The time
factor, of course, will parallel the dollar value of the

program series and guarantee the advertiser his equitable
share of promotional service.

Points awarded for production value, the public service

character of the series, and the extent to which the spon-
sor himself co-operates in making the station's promo-
tion a harder-hitting job are called bonus points. They
could, if the program earned a 100 per cent score in

each department, amount to as much as 50 per cent of
the basic time measurement.

The Promotion Yardstick was developed by Don Mc-
Kim, CKWX promotion manager, who returned to the
station after three and a half years with the Royal
Canadian Air Force, at the first of the year. The an-
nouncement of its inauguration as part of station policy
follows months of research and experimental work.

"We feel that the yardstick will be of tremendous
value in putting the station's promotional work on a
new and more efficient level," says manager (Tiny)
Elphicke. "In addition, it guarantees the advertiser his

fair share of planned promotion and assures him of our
interest in the success of his CKWX campaign."

DOLLARS MAKE SENSE
In the last analysis, radio stands or falls as an adver-

tising medium on the how-many-for-how-much basis.

Statistics of this nature are more or less available to the
national advertiser, but it's pretty much a rule-of-thumb
proposition for most local and regional sponsors.

To make information of this kind available to its home-
town time buyers, WOC, Davenport, la., talks the how-
many-for-how-much language for individual programs to

the benefit of those who use the WOC facilities.

Over a five months' period, 471 Quad City homes
were telephoned at the time Menu for Moderns was on
the air. 11.2 per cent of all homes called reported they

were listening to the program when the telephone rang.
Based on the total number of Quad City homes in the
Metropolitan area, only, it represented 7,286 homes lis-

tening to an average broadcast of Menu for Moderns.
As a clincher to the fact that the advertiser could get

7,280 families to give favorable attention to an adver-
tising message. WOC pointed out that a penny postcard
would cost nearly twice as much for postage alone, with
no assurance that the message would be read.

COPS THE PRIZE
An over-all promotion campaign didn't go unrewarded

for WFPG, Atlantic City, N. J. When the shouting and
the tumult died away, WFPG came up with one of the
ten prizes for the contest conducted between February 7
and April 15 for Tom Brenenman's and Hedda Hopper's
programs broadcast over the ABC network.

Special events broadcasts, station announcements, win-
dow displays, etc., were all a part of the campaign. A
Hat Auction on the Boardwalk on Easter Sunday, with
the money turned over to charity, was the climax of the
campaign. Thousands of people witnessed the auction,
and 30 minutes of the event was aired over WFPG. Sec-
ond special events broadcast featured the presentation of
a $60,000 solid gold hat to Hedda Hopper by the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HAT MANUFAC-
TURERS. WFPG's program director, Edgar A. Sweet,
supervised the entire campaign.

IT'S A DATE!
(Continued from page 297)

the series. Daily newspaper plugs were
used for one week, and the show received

a feature spot in the WTCN Presents

newspaper series. Newspaper teasers on
Donaldson newspaper advertisements,

announcements on the Joan Terry radio

show, elevator placards and display cards

in the Boys' Department and the Teen-
ETTE Shop were also used.

What does it all add up to? There are

big plans for the fall season, when the Hi
Time show will originate from the store

on Saturday afternoon. Plans call for

more direct tie-ins with the Teenette

Club; a newspaper for club members;
bigger and better inducements to bring

out e\en bigger and better crowds.

As far as the L. S. Donaldson Company
is concerned, tlie teen age group may re])-

resent a limited group, in terms of the

si/e of the radio audience potential, but

a whopping big Hooper doesn't mean a

thing unless it can be translated into the

terms of sales. Here's an audience that

will never break any local Hooper rat-

ings, biu as long as its a responsive audi-

ence in the terms of sales, Donaldson's is

willing to keep right on diieding a sales

message at that audience.
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Listings Out of the Air
Frank L. McGuire

Realtor, Portland, Ore.

. . 338

When You Say Stott 343
Kay Cooke, radio director

David, Inc., St. Paul, Minn.

Program Audit Report
To the Nation 346

Paul F. Peter, Frazier & Peter

29 TESTED SHOWS FOR
CHRISTMAS SELLING

PLUS REVIEWS OF
CAMPAIGNS FOR

• Hubbard Milling Co.

• Nehi Bottling Co.

• Selby Shoe Store

• Tip-Top Bread

• St. Lawrence Dairy

• B. Altman&Co.

• Balboa Laundry

• Lone Star Gas Co.

and others
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GLANCE
i^ A Quick Index fro Whofr Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broodcosfr Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship

are classified by

businesses here.

OCTOBER
Business PAGE

Aircraft 356

Automobiles 349, 354

Bakeries 344, 355, 358

Beverages 332, 340, 358

Dairies 333,337,350

Department Stores 333, 334, 336,

349, 350, 351, 352, 356

Drug Stores 336

Finance 337

Fuel 343

Groceries 331, 356

Hardware Dealers 333, 352, 358

Home Furnishings 333, 336, 352, 356

Ice Creams 333

Laundries 353, 358

Men's Wear 336

Merchants' Associations 336, 357

Milling 335

Music Stores 331, 348

Public UtUities 331, 337, 353, 358

Realtors 338

Shoes 342

Sporting Goods 333

Storage 331

Transportation 337

Women's Wear 348, 354

^ 25 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
39 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

October index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor

B. Altman & Co.

STATION PAGE

WFAS, White Plains, N. Y. 352

Balboa Laundry & Dry
Cleaners KFMB, San Diego, Calif 353

Corinne's WJBO, Baton Rouge, La 354

Gateway Chevrolet Co. KPAB, Laredo, Tex 354

Hubbard Milling Co. KYSM, Mankato, Minn 335

Lone Star Gas Co WFAA, Dallas, Tex 353

Frank L. McGuire, Realtor . . KXL, Portland, Ore., others 338

Nehi Bottling Co. WSAV, Savannah, Ga. 340

Nelson's WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y. 351

Public Service Co. of
Colorado KOA, Denver, Colo 331

Sears Roebuck 8C Co. KVOR, Colorado Springs,
Colo 351

Selby Retail Shoe Store WPAY, Portsmouth, 342

St. Lawrence Dairy Co. WRAW, Reading, Pa 350

Stone & Thomas WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va. 350

Stott Briquet Co. WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn. 343

Tip-Top Bread Varied 344

Topper Bakery KLO, Ogden, Utah 355

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.

ADVERTISER'S ROSTER
# Capitol Transcriptions 328

Transcription Service

# NBC-RRD 330

New Program Releases

# Milton Hurwitz 353

Transcription Representation

# Radio Producers of Hollywood . . 355

Christmas Series

# Frederic Damrau, M.D 357

Scripts and Talent
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Give the small sponsor

tJjlf/ >^/ifJff('^ can pull the local sponsor with the limited budget out of the

"little man" class. And with Capitol's new Transcription Service, YOU can

build BIG shows!

fJiff IffH€^f big names, sparkling programming aids ... all the "class"

and sales punch of live-talent network shows. That's your new approacb to the

local sponsor. With Capitol Transcriptions, you offer him Hollywood's great-

est entertainment! You give him more for his money!

*J^/n€€ fhot ^ MCI €fll. Every Capitol Transcription show glitters

with its own specially- arranged opening and closing musical themes. Many

shows bring spoken remarks by the featured artists themselves . . . and are en-

riched by brilliant musical interludes to background your commercials.

MORE THAN

2000 SELECTIONS

To the basic library of 2000 selections, Capitol

guarantees to add a minimum of 50 additional

numbers each month. (Bonus! . . . pro-

duction plans indicate not 50 but 70

monthly releases!)

t

A COMPLETE
FORMAT SERVICE

As a time-saver to your own station experts,

Capitol suggests programming for 30 hours

of entertainment each week. Dated pro

gram formats for more than 400 differ

cnt shows come to you each month.

t
S'iml^^fijfif/o/Sf^4 f^
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Show!

BIG-NAME VARIETY

BIG-NAME BANDS

BUDDY COLES DEL PORTER
FOUR OF A KIND AND HIS SWEET

FRANK DFVOLS
POTATO TOOTERS

POP-CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

JUAN ROLANDO

KINC; COLE TRIO DICK SHANNONS
ALEUTIAN FIVE

DANNY KUAANAS
HAWAIIANS PAUL WESTON

BILLY BUTTERFIELD
DUKE ELLINGTON
JAN GARBER
SKITCH HENDERSON
PEEWEE HUNT

STAN KENTON
GENE KRUPA
EDDIE LeMAR
ENRIC MADRIGUERA
ALVINO REY

t
t

BIG-NAME WESTERN

BIG-NAME SINGERS

JUNE CHRISTY

HAL DERWIN

DINNING SISTERS

CAROLYN GREY

KING SISTERS

PEGGY LEE

JOHNNY MERCER

SHUG FISHER TEX RITTER

WALLY FOWLER MERLE TRAVIS

JACK GUTHRIE WESLEY TUTTLE

KARL & HARTY UNCLE HENRYS
ORIGINAL

OAK RIDGE KENTUCKY
QUARTETTE MOUNTAINEERS

t

Hear all the Jeatures that make the Capitol service

excitingly different! Capitol uill be glad to send you

a demonstration transcription on request.

an fMwMettce ^M/Me^

'""Si, ...
"'*'
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INTRODUCES

^<? in Ifce cou«^*K
. new situation-comedy show

. fresh as country air

LYLE SUDROW
is Young Husband,

Bruce Marshall

ABBY LEWIS is

Telephone Operator,

Clarabelle Hopkins

PATSY CAMPBELL
is Young Wife,

Joan Marshall

^^iSfJ*

HUGH JAMES
and BUD COLLYER

are announcers

Nudge your memory a moment! That dream

of A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY. Remember? . .

.

And even if you don't remember . . . never ad-

ventured into that wondrous dreamland . . . this

is a lively situation-comedy program that radio

advertisers and the people in your town want.

For figures prove that listeners show an over-

whelming preference for situation-comedy shows.

From the moment A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY
opens and voices cordially say, "Come In". . .

pandemonium breaks loose with hilarious situa-

tions, excruciating problems and, of course, love.

A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY is fastly paced . . .

expertly acted by outstanding network talent and

cleverly written by Ray Knight, one of radio's top

comedy scripters. Write today to NBC Radio Re-

cording for audition records and complete details.

52 half-hours for 1-a-week broadcast

NBC ^..Radio-Recoiiling Division

Radio Corporolion

of AmBrico
RCA Building, Radio City, New York • Chicago • Wathington • Hollywood • Son Frandteo

DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA THROUGH All CANADA RADIO FACIIITIE5. TORONTO, ONTAR/0



IVIusical

!>alesman

directs chorus

of sales

FE\V hinterland stations in the nation

have the good fortune to possess a

house orchestra leader with a national

reputation. But that's exactly what KOA,
Denver, Colo., enjoys in the person of

its musical director, Milton Shrednik.

Shrednik is nationally known because of

his coast-to-coast NBC broadcasts in such
musical offerings as Sketches in Melody,
Rhapsody of the Rockies and Music by

Shrednik which he has been airing from
Denver for many years.

Radio fans throughout the KOA radio-

land think his programs are tops. And,
as everyone knows, a program that rates

with listeners is the sureset way to build

sales. At present, the Shrednik musical
organization has a half-hour show each
Sunday evening for the Public Service

Company of Colorado, the largest gas

and electric corporation in the Rocky
Mountain W^est.

Treasure Trails of Melody is an oiu-

standing example of splendid institution-

al advertising, and the Public Service
Company show has a higher Hooper than
competing features on other networks at

the same time.

In addition, Shrednik is featured on
three quarter-hour programs each week.
Planned to give the busy house-wife a

quarter-hour of songs and music in the

middle of the morning, Solitaire Serenade
does a direct and effective selling of a

complete line of grocery and household

by JOE FLYNN

items for the Morev MERCANriLE Com-
pany.

A third show, Shrednik's oldest spon-

sored program, is heard each Sunday
afternoon. The Wells of Music quarter-

hour, for the Charles E. Wells Music
Co., features Shrednik at the piano in

classical and semi-classical favorites. One
of the biggest musical supply concerns in

the \V'est, Wells has been a satisfied user

of Shrednik's talents for almost nine

years.

In addition to the musical chores al-

ready mentioned, Shrednik directs and
accompanies The Me?! of the West, a

male quartet aired each Friday evening

under the banner of the Bekins Moving
& Storage Company. Busy? Yes, but nev-

er too busy to listen to new ideas and to

strive to discover and to play exactly what
his great audience desires. Perhaps that's

whv he's called KOA's Musical Salesman.

• Cash register music for sponsors •
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wood baint Nicholii

^ ^ ^ ^

FIVE CONSECUTIVE
YEARS ON THE AIR

SANTA GLAUS via the WGAR air-

waves is an old friend to juvenile lis-

teners in Cleveland, O. For five consecu-

tive years, the Coca Cola Company has

presented the jolly old saint to youthful

and eager listeners.

While the show went on the air No-
vember 26, Cleveland youngsters were
invited to send their letters to Santa sev-

eral weeks in advance of the first broad-

cast. Before the last broadcast, December
22, children of Northern Ohio had sent

in no less than 17,753 letters to Santa,

which represented a 50 per cent increase

over the 1944 mail pull and a 100 per cent

increase over 1943. At least 80 per cent

of the children stated in their letters that

they were leaving a bottle of Coca Cola
for Saint Nick.

Show was produced by John Saunders,

who also daily portrayed Santa Claus.

WGAR's chief announcer, Reg Merri-

dew, was emcee and announcer. Uncle
Reg went through his daily routine of

describing Santa's studio entry, with San-

ta always accompanied by his little help-

er, Twinkletoes, the little elf whose voice

sounded very much like an electric organ.

VV^GAR's organist, Grant Wilson, played

the part.

TOPSAIL HOLIDAY
PROGRAMS IN POPULARITY

VViiiLK A Visit With Santa Claus was cs-

scniially a children's holiday program,

five non-competitive sponsors in Mis-

soula, Mont, had plenty of evidence that

adults also listened to the quarter-hour

program during its four weeks on the air.

Sales curves went up for each sponsor,

and the mail count of letters to the patron
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Summaries of 11 successful Christmo

Santa Claus took the lead to build m
traffic. One of them may he used fai

^ -X ^ ^

saint w^as proof conclusive that the show
made a big hit w^ith the small fry.

Out of 24,950 radio homes in the

KGVO daytime coverage area, letters

came from 2,360 of them to set a record

as the highest mail pull program ever

aired over KGVO.
All letters were acknowledged on the

air, with the most interesting ones read.

Children were invited to write letters to

Santa, in care of KGVO, and the letters

were purportedly forwarded to the North
Pole, where Santa entered each name in

his Good Book. Series has been aired over

KGVO for several years and has consist-

ently topped all other holiday programs
in popularity not only among the small

fry but also among adult listeners.

While it had previously been spon-

sored by a single advertiser, five adver-

tisers shared spon-
sorship on the 1945

series, with each
advertiser credited
with sponsorship on
four days staggered
throughout the broad-

cast schedule. Pro-
gram was aired Mon-

day through Friday, at 4:30 p.m. In ad-

dition to letters read by Santa, the pro-

gram featinxd Santa's chief assistant,

Popinjay (speech recorded at 33 1/3 and
played at 78 RPM), and children's Christ-

mas toy band nuisical transcriptions.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP



I Always ijood.f

-K -K ^ ^

e in different business fields^ in which

t create good will, stimulate sales and

iitide needs, whatever the business field.

^ -K ^ -K

WINDOW DISPLAY TIE-IN

WITH RADIO SERIES

lo tie-in with its large window display

featuring hundreds of toys under a large,

white Christmas tree, the Stambaugh-
Thompsox Company, Youngstown, O.,

presented Under the White Christmas
Tree over \VKBN. Cash awards were
offered by AVKBN for the 15 best letters

written to Santa Claus, and 4,027 letters

were received between November 23
and December 24. As many names were
acknowledged on the air as possible,

and to catch up on the letters, W^KBN's
special Saturday programs at 12:30 p.m.

were devoted to Santa and his assistant

acknowledging letters.

Program was written for Stambaugh-
Thompsox by WKBX's Jim Flenniken,
and each day's story featured a visit to

the White Christmas Tree by Santa Claus.

Toys came to life and became running
characters in the series. Music was by the

Reindeer Band, with the toys joining in.

Program was heard daily, Monday
through Friday, at 4:30 p.m., and the toy

department of this large hardware store

received the benefit of the commercials.

Stambaugh-Thompsox pronounced the

Christmas program most successful.

BOX TOPS CAME IN

BY THE HUNDREDS

lI\xta Claus, Tweedle Dee and the

Dwarf Chorus were a hard-to-beat com-

bination for Churxgoli), Cincinnati, ().

(Children were invited to write letters to

Santa, and it was suggested that they be
written on Churxgold box tops. Several

hundred came in daily.

Broadcast over \VCKY, the program
featured veteran announcer Sid Ten
Eyck as Santa Claus, who did the pro-

gram alone after the introduction, with
\VCKY's Dawes at the turntables to han-

dle composite sound effects which in-

cluded Tweedle Dee and other unintel-

ligible Dwarf characters.

\\\ . ^ ^^\ Commercials were done
straight.

EXTRA BROADCASTS TO
KEEP UP WITH THE MAIL

Ix Ogden, Utah, Santa

Claus pulled so much
mail that KLO had to

run a special half-hour
show the last two Saturdays before Christ-

mas to clear all the letters. For a period
of 24 days, letters to Santa Claus were
read from 5:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., with
the total mail count 3,000.

Series was cooperatively sponsored by
the South Washingtox Furniture Com-
PAXY, Bro\vn's Ice Cream Company, and
Armstrong's Sportixg Goods Store. First

broadcast: November 19.

LETTERS MAKE A
GOOD WINDOW DISPLAY

Whex the Graxd Leader, Everett, Wash.,
sends out a call for letters to Santa Claus,

via KRKO, that call doesn't go unheeded
by the upcoming generation. In a com-
munity of 35,000, the 1945 mail pull was
3,200 letters. On the air for the past ten

years, the series has been consistently a

heavy mail puller, with 1,856 the all-time

low, and a high of 3,984. Letters go on dis-

play in a Graxd Leader show window.
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with suitable Christmas decorations to

set them off to best advantage.
A call for letters is sent out two weeks

in advance of the first broadcast, with the

first call to the North Pole, via KRKO,
put through six weeks prior to Christ-

mas Eve. The Fairy Queen reads a story

on each broadcast, and the youthful lis-

teners get an earful of pixies, a Boy's

Choir, other sound effects to simulate the

North Pole. Program is aired Monday
through Friday, 4:45-5:15 p.m., and 4:00-

5:00 p.m., Saturday.

Commercials are left out entirely dur-

ing the program, with opening and clos-

ing credit lines for the Grand Leader.

OTHER VARIANTS

In Philadelphia, Pa., children went Eaves-

dropping ivith Santa Clans. Series was
broadcast from Gimbel's toy department,
with Howard Jones costumed as Santa.

Mike hidden in his magic wand carried

interviews with the youngsters to WIP
listeners.

Writers of the eight best letters to

Santa, in care of WAKR, Akron, O., were
invited to come to the station to talk to

St. Nicholas at the North Pole, via short

wave. Two-way conversation and Christ-

mas music provided listener entertain-

ment. Gifts were presented to each child.

Santa Glaus was brought to WKNE lis-

teners in and around Keene, N. H., by
Newberry's Stores, and was presented by
all Newbury Stores in the coverage area,

including the store in Springfield, Bel-

lows Falls, and Windsor, in Vermont, and

Claremont and Keene, N. H. Santa was
at the Newberry Store in Keene each
afternoon, where the children could talk

with him and he also put in appearances
at the other stores. Each store featured a

mail box for letters to Santa Glaus. Broad-
casts were aired Monday through Frida\

at 4:.SO p.m.

Santa Glaus was brought to KPRO,
Riverside, Calif., listeners by the River-
smE Hardware Company on a three

times a week, quarter-hour schedule, De-
cember 3 through December 24. With an-

nouncer Don Fedigan as Santa, the pro-

gram consisted of music and the reading
of letters. In Portsmouth, N. H., it was
the M & M Bakeries, Dover, who brought
Santa Glaus to the WHEB airwaves.

TURKEY TALK

1 HERE was plenty of turkey-talk in Boise,

Idaho, thanks to five merchants who
lighted the Christmas Tree candles five

weeks in advance of Christmas for the

benefit of KIDO listeners. Three turkeys

were awarded each week to listeners who
contributed the best last lines to jingles

read on the program. Last lines were sent

to KIDO, together with a proof-of-pur-

chase sales slip from one of the five par-

ticipating sponsors. Copies of the jingles

were available at each of the five sponsor-

ing stores.

Series included helpful shopping hints

from each sponsor, transcribed music and
miscellaneous information about Christ-

mas customs and traditions. Over 400 en-

tries were submitted in the contest.
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Consistency Does It.
/

Same Program, Ditto for Time arid Station, Fi'ue Times Weekly

Is Eight Year Party Record Over KYShA for Hubbard Millmg Co,

by VERNARD E LliNDIN, advertising manager

WAY back on July 18, 1938, when
KYSM, Mankato, Minn., cleared

all FCC hurdles and began broadcasting

at 1230 on the dial, it was 12:30 (noon)

on the clock when the Hubbard Milling
Company, pioneer Mankato flour mill-

ing and feed manufacturing concern,

went on the air with its Hubbard Sun-
shine Dinnertime Party to promote the

sale of Hubbard's Sunshine Concentrate
and feeds and mashes for all livestock and
poultry made the Hubbard Sunshine
way. And Hubbard has occupied that

same 15-minute spot five days a week,
Monday through Friday, ever since.

Nor has the basic theme of the Dinner-
time Party changed in those eight years.

Old-time music (waltzes, polkas, schot-

tisches, landlers) has been aired day after

day, year in and year out, with no appar-

ent decrease in listeners. Frequent sur-

veys through the years have Droved the

Sunshine Dinnertime program one of the

most popular carried on KYSM.
Two of the musicians, Maury Piche on

the violin and Curtis (Swede) Johnson
on the piano-accordion, have been with
the ensemble continuously since 1939.

Bass fiddles, steel guitars and other in-

struments have been used from time to

time to complete the group.

To add a bit of variation to the old-

time music, the Dinnertime Boys toss in

a popular ballad with vocal on each
broadcast.

To introduce the program, the desired

sound effect was the clarion call of an old-

time dinner bell, but various substitu-

tions of the hand bell type were used un-

til a genuine old gong was found in a

pile of scrap iron being salvaged lor the

war effort. The bell became a dinnertime
and KYSM institiuion until it cracked.

Requests for personal appearance of

the Hubbard Sunshine Dinnertime enter-

tainers are frequent, and the boys have
appeared before nimierous farm elevator

meetings and similar rural gatherings

each year. Broadcasts are originated each
fall from several county fairs in Soiuhern
Minnesota and crowds which gather for

the broadcast and show reflect the popu-
larity of the program.

Station KROC, Rochester, Minn., was
tied into the broadcast by wire from Man-
kato in 1942, and that station has also

carried the program since then.

The single body commercial, injected

in the middle of the program, is devoted
to the gospel of good sanitation and bal-

anced feeding for greater profits in live-

stock and poultry production. Just before

the sign-off, KROC and KYSNl individ-

ually plug the names of several Hubbard
dealers in their primary areas, further in-

creasing the value of the program.

Prior to the war, one remote broadcast

each week was made from the town and
place of business of some Hubbard dealer

and hundreds who witnessed these broad-

casts are still among the devoted follow-

ers.

The Hubbard Sunshine Dinnertime

Party is produced without agency assist-

ance with Maury Piche handling music,

and Loretta Ulmen of KYSM writing con-

tinuitv and commercials.
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Chorus of Greetings

One-Time Christmas Radio Programs Personalize Holiday Best

Wishes to Customers and Listeners for 12 Local Advertisers

Lhristmas greetings to friends is as much a part of the Yuletide as the tinsel

on the tree or the package under the green pine boughs. In the world of busi-

ness, when advertisers take full page newspaper advertisements to extend the

season's greetings to friends and customers, these messages remain copy blocks.

With radio, the same advertisers have a chance to extend the hand of

friendship in a direct and personal way that has behind it all the warmth and
sincerity of the human voice. To capitalize on this factor, advertisers the

country over, have used one-time holiday broadcasts to convey their best

wishes to the people with whom they have been associated throughout the

year. How such one-time broadcasts presented purely for their good will

value win friends and influence customers is ilhistrated here.

CHRISTMAS DAY FILLED WITH GREETINGS FROM LOCAL ADVERTISERS

\^ It was pre-ordained that 1945 would be a terrific sales year, and
4^ for Hamilton, Out., it proved to be an all-time high. As a way of

^ ^ saying thank-you, retailers gave maximum support to one-time
Christmas greetings broadcast over CKOC, and CROC's Christ-

mas Day was entirely lacking in network commercials. Instead, it

was filled with greetings to listeners from local advertisers.

Regular advertisers on the station added programs and spots

throughout December to key Christmas selling to as high a pitch

as possible. On Christmas Day, six local advertisers presented a

variety of programs on a strictly institiuional basis. The offerings

included: T. Eaton Co., department store, with The Story of

Pinnocchio at 11:15 a.m., Christmas Carol (NBC Thesaurus), at

4:00 p.m. (traditional with Eaton's for the past six years), and
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs at 6:30 p.m.; Hursts Furniture
Co., with Christmas Record Album at 10:30 a.m.; Maga & Hop-
kins, drugstore, with The Spirit of Christmas at 1:15 p.m.; Domin-
ion Foundries, with The Juggler of Onr Lady at 2:30 p.m.; Oscar
Danby, men's wear, with a 7:15 p.m. Christmas show, and A. M.
Souter's, home furnishings, with Charles Laughton's Christmas
Stories at 8:30 p.m.

Right House, department store, presented The Littlest Angel
at 5:30 p.m., Christmas Day, in addition to three store remote
broadcasts of the Rigfit J louse Carol Singers. Norihways Limited
ollercd two Sunday remote broadcasts of organ nuisic as seasonal

greetings. (Christmas schedtile was rounded oiu l)y the OriAWA
.S'treei- Business Men's Associaiion with 95 spot announcements
with a "Shop On Oltaiva Street" theme.
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ONE SPONSOR TAKES FOUR HOURS OF CHRISTMAS DAY TIME

V^ Uakland Federal Savings & Loan Association broadcast lour hours of tran-

jC scribed Christmas Day programs on KLX, Oakhind, Calil. Placed through

f
^ the Ad Frikd Ai)VKRnsiN(; Agency , it was one of the largest blocks of time

bought by a single sponsor for a Christmas Day broadcast. No commercial
copy was used, other than institutional identification. Charles D. Bowman,
president of Oakland Fkdi-.ral Savings K: Foan, on l)ehall of ilie fjoard of
directors and personnel, used the commercial lime h)r wishing listeners sea-

son's greetings.

From 8:00-9:00 a.m., it was the Children's Hour, with sparkling (hil-

dren's stories narrated by famous artists of radio and screen, and children's
songs. Between 10:30 and 11:30 a.m., listeners heard such dramatic features

as TJie Littlest Angel, and The Juggler of Our Lady. Christmas carols and
music were broadcast from 1:00-2:00 p.m., and popular Christmas music was
aired between 3:00-4:00 p.m.

HAND BILLS TO BUILD AUDIENCES

\^ When the Allen Dairy Company, Fort Wayne, Ind., decided

4^ to sponsor a Christmas Eve broadcast over WGL it set out

f ^ to let the world know about it. A hand bill was distributed

throughout the listening area giving time-and-station data.

What Allen Dairy offered was A Christmas Carol, (Kasper-
Gordon, fnc), starring Tom Terris as Ebenezer Scrooge in

the Dickens classic. Show^ was broadcast Christmas Eve at

10:30 p.m. as a 30-minute feature. (Same series was sponsored
by YouNKERS Department Store, Des Moines, la., at 9:00
p.m., Christmas Day, over KRNT.)

SPECIAL SHOW FILLS REGULAR TIME SLOT

\^ 1 o celebrate the Yuletide, The Land We Live In changed from its

y^ usual weekly dramatizations of historical events to a presentation of

^ ^ a Christmas fantasy. The broadcast, titled A Legend of St. Louis, led

listeners in the footsteps of a mythical stranger in the city on Christ-

mas Eve. Sponsored by the Union Electric Company on a 52-week
schedule, the series is aired Monday, 6:30-7:00 p.m., over KMOX.
Christmas episode was written by Gini Beattie, directed by Ted
Westcott. Script feattired 12 actors, a 23-piece orchestra.

COMMUNITY SYMBOL OF CHRISTMAS JOY

\^ J even Christmases ago, the Boston & Maine Railroad and WEEI, Boston,

y^ Mass. staged the first Commuters Christmas Carol singing from the Grand

^ ^ Concourse of the Boston &: Maine station. It's now a Back Bay Christmas
tradition. Carol singing by commuters passing 'through the Concourse on
their way home starts at 5:00 p.m. The last 15 minutes of the singing is picked

up by WEEI and aired at 5:30 p.m. Every day during the Christmas w^eek,

station talent leads the group singing. Printed copies of the carols are given

to commuters, one and all. Song fest is supplemented by daily organ recitals

at 8: 15 a.m., which are not broadcast. Talent for 1945 included Gloria Carroll

and the Wild Azaleas, a male trio, with Ray Girardin as emcee. At the organ
was Doris Tirrell. Return engagement for 1946 is already scheduled.
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Listings

Out of

the Air

By FRANK L McGU/RE,

Realtor, Portland, Ore.

HE CAN SELL IT!

Frank L. McGuire, 190 master
salesmen cooperating, has sold

better than every fourth home in

Portland, Ore.

FOR some time now, we have been
"America's Largest Home Sellers,"

having sold better than every third
home in the city of Portland, Ore. In

1944, for example, we sold 3,800 homes
for a total value of $16,400,000. From
January 1 to Sept. 20 of this year, our
organization made 2,528 sales, or a total

of 114,182,297, an increase of some two
and a half million dollars in volinne over
last year.

This record has been established in

spite of the fact that realtors throughout
the country have been confronted with a

difficult situation. Because the demand
has been much greater than the supply,

and because there has been very little

new construction, it has
Hi^^^^^H been generally difficult to

get listings.

Real estate brokerage offices from all

over the nation ask us how we do it. Most
of theni want to know where we get our
listings of properties for sale.

Naturally, outstanding national sales

records are only made by help and assist-

ance from many sources. We feel that our
success is due to the fact that we get

houses listed exclusively for sale, and I

feel that radio has played a tremendous
part in making it possible to get these

listings.

MORE PER DOLLAR

Our advertising budget is $100,000 a

year, and we restrict ourselves to three

types of advertising. One is by l)illboards,

of which we are using some 200 of \ arious

sizes at tlic present lime. Our billboards

aie a 100 per cent appeal for listings. We
use ladio spot annotuicements for the

same pin pose exclusively. The third

type ol acUertising we use is classified

advertising.

Flowexci, I am firmly convinced that
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vou can contact niorc people per dollar

invested o\er the radio than through anv
other niediinn. ^'our message reaches in-

dividuals and groups with whom it woidd
he impossible to make a contact in any
other way.

Our organization has sold oxer 29,500

homes in Portland since 1917. Statistical-

Iv, that's one otit ol every three, or a total

of over $105,000,000. September was the

42nd consecutive month in which we
ran over $1,000,000 a month. In March,
we put up 371 sales, a total of $2,140,000.

RADIO TELLS THE STORY

We're proud of such a nationwide rec-

ord, and to radio must go the greatest

credit for making this record possible.

Radio tells the whole story in a very

few words. I am thoroughly sold on
very dynamic, short commercial spot an-

nouncements, and we are on the air about
200 times a month.

"If yon want to sell your home,
don't wait. Highest prices in his-

tory. List with Frank L. McGuire
and start packing. Action, results

guaranteed. Over a million dollars

a month of home sales for 42 con-

secutive months. Call ATwater 7171

and get that sale in a hurry."

It was such short announcements over

KXL, day in and day out, that tinned
the spigot and kept precious merchan-
dise flowing into our office, enabling our
190 sales people to set a national home
selling record in competition with Los
Angeles, Chicago, New York and other

cities many times the size of Portland. We
feel that such campaigns hit the target

more consistently and get quicker and
better results than any other form of ad-

vertising we have discovered.

When we opened ujj an oflue in Seattle,

VV^ash. in June, we went on the air 222
times on three stations in 21 days. J hat
cam|)aign developed a sales organization
of 100 salesmen, scores of listings, and a

million dollars in sales. This would have
been impossible before radio.

In ojjening our Seattle olh(e, we used
spot announcements, of which the follow-
ing is typical:

"Do you know the world's largest

home selling organization, Frank L.

McGuire, has opened a Seattle of-

fice, corner Third and Marion? . . .

McGuire, originator of the famous
McGuire system, has a record of

29,500 homes sold, totalling over

one hundred million dollars. That's

action! List your home with Mc-
Guire today. Free appraisals. . . . Mr.
Parrott, sales director of the Mc-
Guire organization for more than a

(juarter of a century, will interview

higJi class, aggressive salesmen. Tele-

phone SEneca 1100."

This commercial, aired over KXA,
KRSC and KEVR, accomplished four

things. It announced the opening oi the

new office to the citizens of Seattle; it

gave them our record as being the largest

home selling organization in the world,

and it asked for listings and for salesmen.

LOOKS TO THE FUTURE

Even though you use a 30-foot bill-

board, I feel that it cannot put over one-

tenth of what you can accomplish in a

spot announcement. And it's a good bet

that when construction gets underway,
radio will be telling the thousands of

homeseekers about the homes that Frank
L. McGuire has to offer them.

CI

rz)

"However, I am firmly convinced that you can contact more

people per dollar invested over the radio than through any other

medium. Your message reaches individuals and groups ivith whom
it would he impossible to make a contact in any other way."
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SOMEWHERE in the writer's past, the

following bit of Cockney verse im-

bedded itself in his memory:

It ain't the 'eavy auling that 'urts the

'orse's 'ooves,

It's the 'ammer, 'arnmer, 'ammer on
the 'ard 'ighway.

All too often the radio advertiser for-

gets that repeated impact, the 'ammer,

Nehi
r of his sales message upon the ears

inds of his customers is the thing
results in sales. All too often, be-

cause he has grown personally weary ol

his program from constant pre-reading
of the copy, constant listening for pro-

gram quality, constant suggestions as to

copy change or new articles or ideas to

feature, the advertiser will conclude that

the audience has also reached the satura-

tion point, and will either cancel or de-

mand a new program idea, a new time
and a new approach just when the pro-

gram of which he has grown weary is be-

ginning to reach its maximum efficiency.

What he forgets is the fact that no indi-

vidual in the radio audience has spent the

concentrated listening time that he has

spent, that no other individual (except

the station personnel or his agency) has

devoted any time or thought to the pro-

gram or its commercial copy at all, other

than hearing it on the air along with
other programs containing

which is competing for that

tention.

STICK WITH IT

Like most other radio stations, and in

fact, like most other media, WSAV, Sa-

vannah, Ga., has had its share of the Jiot

other copy
istener's at-

^#^#^#^#^s#^r^^*^r^^#^#^^J

A man who gets around is N. W. Brandon, WSAV
assistant manager. Born in Dover, Tennessee, May 30,

1910, he cut his educational eye-teeth at the University

of Tennessee and Tennessee State Teachers College.

Going straight into advertising from college, he spent

four years as account executive for C. P. Clark, Inc.,

Nashville, Tenn. AAAA advertising agency. When he

left the agency to help found WSAV, Savannah, Ga.,

he was publicity director and copy chief.

The army called WSA V's assistant manager, secre-

tary and treasurer and member of its board of direc-

tors, in 1942. Going in as a private, lie came out with

the rank of captain, and at the time of his release he
was Deputy Chief, Priorities and Movements Division,

H. Q., Air Transport Command.
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r ammers itHome./

Nefif Bottling Co,, Sauannah, Illustrates Value of Determining

Course of Action, Sticking With It Until Sales Impact Produces

N. W. BRANDON, assistant manager, WSAV, Savannah, Ga,

griddle advertisers who continually hop
from show to show. But it has also known
an encouraging number who determine
on a course of advertising action and
stick with it luitil the 'arnmer, 'amrner,

'ammer of the sales impact has a chance
to produce the sort of results which make
sponsors happy and stations proud.

One such example has been the Nehi
BoTixiNG Company, Savannah bottlers

of Royal Crown Cola. On December
9, 1941, it signed a year's contract for

a daily 15-minutes newscast, Monday
through Saturday, to start the following
Monday, at 12:15-12:30 (p.m.). Today
the Nehi Bottling Company of Savan-

nah is still sponsoring that same newscast

at the same time and has sponsored it

without interruption since 1941. And to-

day Royal Crown Cola is almost as in-

dispensable a part of the noontime news
in Savannah as the news itself.

While radio can cite many examples of

a sponsor's maintaining a continuous pro-

gram for as long, or even longer period
of time, (and WSAV itself has several ad-

vertisers with equally long or longer pe-

riods of sponsorship), it is believed that

few, if any, local soft drink bottlers have
more fully realized the wisdom of the

'ammer, 'ammer,' ammer impact of well-

chosen, continuous radio than the Nehi
Bottling Company.

KEEP AT IT

Perhaps no type of business has had
greater temptation to let up on advertis-

ing during wartime than soft drinks. First

of all, soft drink advertising has too long

been considered somewhat seasonal with
promotional emphasis largely placed up-

on the warm months. Then, too, a com-
bination of rationing and army consump-
tion placed most soft drink bottlers in the

luihappy position of having greater de-

mand than supply, a condition which still

exists. Faced with this combination of

circumstances, the average bottler too

often lets his advertising efforts decline or

disappear, counting on a concentrated
campaign to recapture his market when
he could resume capacity production.

The reaction of the Nehi Bottling
Company has been exactly opposite.

Determined not to lose consumer accept-

ance by silence, equally determined to

have a consumer demand waiting when
full production could be resumed, this

advertiser has used radio time wisely and
consistently, keeping its product fresh

and alive in the minds of its customers,

encouraging them to shop when it was
scarce, constantly hammering home the

message that Royal Crown was "best by
taste test."

YOU CANT MISS

Ihe sponsor cannot show a million

bottle caps to indicate the pulling power
of the WSAV noontime newscast. WSAV
cannot cite any stampede to Joe Doak's
Soft Drink Parlor as a result of any trick

commercial or premium offer. Neither
the newscast nor the commercial copy has

been expected to produce such results.

But the sponsors can point to a consumer
acceptance which has amply justified al-

most five continuous years of intelligent-

ly planned radio effort.
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Oood Footwork Did It/

Listener Interest Puts Selby Retail Shoe Store, Portsmouth, 0.,

Back on Air After Decision to Cancel Show It Sponsored 6 Years

IT'S own best laid plans to the contrary,

the Selby Retail Shoe Store, Ports-

mouth, O., belie\es that the public is al-

ways right. Enough right to cause Selby's

to rescind a previous notice to WPAY to

cancel the Selby News broadcasts.

It's a long story that begins in Septem-
ber, 1939, when the Selby Retail Shoe
Store pin chased a 10-mintite newscast,

Monday through Saturday, on a trial

basis. To round-out the program to a

full quarter-hour newscast, WPAY con-

tributed five minutes of free time.

The campaign proved so successful and
popular, especially with Selby employees,
whose huich-hotir was dtu ing this period,

that Selby's signed a year's contract at

the conclusion of the six months' trial

period. What was even more to the point,

Selby's took on the entire 15 minutes,
12:15-12:30 p.m.

Year after year, when the contract came
up for renewal, Selby's signed on the dot-

ted line. When network commitments
necessitated a change of time, the pro-

gram was shifted to 12:30 p.m., but it re-

mained on the air under the Selby ban-
ner.

Then, in August, 1945, Selby's can-

celled all radio contracts to devote its ad-

vertising budget to other media. August
6 was the fatal day, and for the first time
in six years, the program was without a

sponsor. That's where the WPA\' hsten-

ers entered the picture.

For three consecutive days, WPAY ran
a sustaining newscast in the 12:30 p.m.
slot, and on each broadcast, listeners were
asked if they wanted news continued at

that time. If not, the broadcasts woiUd
cease as of August 10.

Listeners weren't baslilul al)()ui spt;ik-

ing up. In ;i(l(lili()n to se\er;il luuidicd

CF=£=D

telephone calls received at the station,

approximately 500 letters and postcards

requested that the program be contintied

at that time.

Selby's officials looked over the returns.

There was just one thing for them to do.

And they did it. On August 10, Selby

News was back on the air, and it has con-

tinued since without interruption. And
if there were any doubt as to continued
listener interest, listener surveys would
lay that ghost to rest. Between 12:00

(noon) and 3:00 p.m., the 1945 mid-
winter Hooper report gave WTAY a 47.4

per cent rating. Between October 28-

November 3, 1945, Conlan rating be-

tween noon and 2:00 p.m. was 42.3 per
cent.

In addition to sponsoring the news
broadcasts, Selby's has, in the past, spon-

sored the Selby CAassmate Hour, a half-

hour program featiu ing school-age talent.

Various special events programs which
have also been sponsored by Selby's in-

clude a special Salute to WPAY, a 15-

minute, twice weekly series for 13 weeks.

On special occasions, spot announcements
liave l)een used to supplement the pro-

^lam schedule.
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yoi Si^jfi

KIDO
THE EXCLUSIVE NETWORK AUDIENCE

Boise # Idaho



/\ GOOD kickoff in footbc n

there's more power behind thbc

the right foot. It travels fastt-

A good kickoff in radio advert rig

KICKOFF WITH THIS STATIC S

of our local and national advHs

behind their sales score . . vh

across the goal line . . . the»a

Listening to our station is a hi it

LISTENERS WILL CATCH YO!

broadcast over this station, nI

message will be caught with o

L



WITH THE

^IGHTFOOT

ff) but remember . . .

^ff send it soaring with

h(

m^rtant, and A GOOD
DMCTS. We're proud

it<2 found us a power

itenessage, we get it

»ff t and far.

w THAT'S WHY OUR
ST V<. Your program,

'tc:hdown. Your sales

«t' passes.

One of our representatives will be glad to help you plan the

strategy. We'll keep the ball in play with no time-out. Why sit

on the sidelines when your competition may get into the game

ahead of you and score the touchdown? If you once scout this

team of ours, you're sure to put your money on it.



vii^n

There's no doubt about it . . . TEAMWORK is one of the greatest inventions

in the world. In football it takes teamwork to achieve a completed pass, and it

takes the same kind of teamwork to make your advertising campaign successful.

We've got that kind of teamwork . . . PLENTY OF IT.

In radio, teamwork calls for the best in programs, talent with established repu-

tations and an established listening audience who will hear your message. All

three ore necessary if an advertiser wants to achieve results of unvarying quality.

We have all three ... the PROGRAMS, the TALENT and the AUDIENCE. It's

the kind of teamwork that will produce results for you!

KIDO
THE EXCLUSIVE NETWORK AUDIENCE

Boise # Idaho



It Means a Lot

When YOU SAY StOTT

by KAY COOKE, radio director, David, Inc, Adu. Agcy., St Paul, Minn.

On the Air for Over 10 Years

Stott Briquets Has Learned a

Lot About Radio Advertising

RADIO represents almost three-fourths

of the entire Stott Briquet adver-

tising budget. That's a lot of radio. In

1945, for instance, the punch line "It

Means a Lot When You Say Stott" was
heard every week on 30 5-minute weather
reports, 3 5-minute news shows, 3 1 5-min-

ute novelty shows and 33 announcements
sponsored by Stott Briquets over ten

major stations in Minnesota, Wisconsin,

North and Soiuh Dakota.

Naturally, such extensive experience

with a media must lead to some pretty

definite convictions about the way that

radio should be used for maximum re-

sults. H. C. Richter, vice president and
general manager of the Stott Briquet
Company has them. There are two ma-
jor principles upon which all of Stott
Briquets' radio promotion is built.

The first is "Know your market." Any
product with a general appeal will find

its largest market among middle and low-

er middle class incomes, simply because

there are so many of them. This is the

great, wide-open field for selling. Stott
Briquets' radio is aimed right at it.

The second principle is "Gix)e your lis-

teners what they want." I'his would seem
so true as to be trite, but consider the

prevalence of prestige shows for popular
product:-! Stott Briquet has no use for

the smug attitude inherent in using a

radio show to educate the poor, dumb
public whether it likes it or not. This is

a form of sales suicide. Such a show may
make the sponsor feel very choice as he
settles back in his easy chair to listen, but

any alert sales manager, listening closely,

can hear the click of the radio sets going

off. The middle line audience isn't intel-

lectual but it isn't stupid, either. It recog-

nizes condescension immediately and re-

wards it with indifference.

Take, for instance, the currently suc-

cessful Stott Briquet show Whoopee
John heard over WTCN, Minneapolis-
St. Paul, Minn, every Sunday afternoon.

Whoopee John, that fat and jolly master
of the polka and schottische, is one of the

most beloved personalities in the Middle
West. The Decca records made by his

ten-piece band are among the country's

most popular folk music. His hooperat-
ing is high. It may not be symphony, but

Whoopee loves the people and the people
love Whoopee. Stott Briquet looks at

the results and loves them both.

A man with defi-

nite convictions

about radio ad-

vertising is H. C.

Richter, vice presi-

dent and general
^lanager of the
Stott Briquet Com-
pany, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
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The program is \'ery carefully planned.
It features two one-minute announce-
ments during a 25-minute period and
credits at the beginning and end, plus

occasional side references to the sponsor.

An effort is made to keep the announce-
ments in tune with the homespun char-

acter of the show. The tie-up of Stott
Briquets with the actual personality

of Whoopee John is vitally important.
Whoopee John and his band appear
seven nights a week at old-time dances in

towns throughout the Middle West. His
audience averages over 500. At every one
of these affairs, a large card advertises

the product and the program and invites

listeners to the show. Once a week, an
announcer from the station goes along
with the orchestra to a town (a different

town every week, naturally), contacts

dealers and other local figures during the

day and emcees the show at night. The
show is also, of course, consistently pro-

moted.
Stott Briquet leans heavily upon news

and weather reports for the balance of

its radio effort and chooses the location

of spot announcements very carefully to

insure their being in or near programs
that appeal to the right listeners. The re-

sults of the over-all program are indicated

by the fact that surveys of dealers have
shown a four-to-one preference for radio

over other media.
Ten years of radio has left Stoit

Briquet with the conviction that it is

the most effective of all advertising, pro-

viding you know what people you want
to reach and what to give them. If you
don't, it's nobody's fault but your own!

lennessee Jed Hits larget

Children's Radio Hero Sells Enriched Tip-Top Bread in 25 Areas

by ANNE BALLENT/NE, J. Walter Thompson Company, Nciu York

SOMETHING new was added to daytime radio the day the bakers of Enriched
Tip-Top Bread went on the air with the 5-time-a-week juvenile Western,

Tennessee Jed. The children, glued to their loudspeakers, were surprised to hear

the hard-riding, straight-shooting hero of the program burst into song to help

tell the story of adventurous days of the Old West. Some of them recognized the

voice; it was that of the Western singer and yodeler, Elton Britl, whose record-

ings they knew.

Ihat was April 2, 1945. Just three months hiter, Tennessee Jed rode second

in popularity among all children's shows in New York. As early as last fall it had
helped to jump Tip-1Op Bread sales to record-breaking new highs. And this Feb-

ruary on a lariat puzzle give-away, it lassoed for WENR, Chicago, 111., the heavi-

est mail pull the station has ever had on this type of offer.

Tennessee Jed was made a Western show because of the great proved appeal

Western stories have with all ages and particidarly with the yoinigsters. And it

was set in a certain period, that of the building of the first continental railroad
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across ihe Soullnvcsl, lo tie-in witli the cxc iliiig years

of American history that deal with the colorfnl de-

\elo[)nient ol the West.

It was gi\en a distin( i set-up and flavor ol iis own
which would distinguish it quickly and dramalically

from the other established children's shows.

1 he unique quality is Tennessee Jed's yodeling

(owboy lead. In the story, Tennessee Jed who, as the

name indicates, comes from the hills of Tennessee,

has inherited a native love for folk music and a natu-

ral musical ability which makes it natural for him to

put dialogue to music at effective times within the

story and on other occasions to sing favorite old

Western tunes in accompaniment to his guitar.

The story of Tennessee Jed is the story of young
Jed Sloan and his exciting adventures while travel-

ing \Vest in search of a mate for his magnificent black

stallion. Smoky. Tennessee Jed is a man of staunch

character and unusual strength, a highly skilled

woodsman and trapper, and a marksman of uncanny
aim with the famed Tennessee Long Rifle. He never
misses his shot: hits his target "dead center!" every

time. In all, to the kids, he is an exceptional example
of an all-round straight-shooter.

These fine qualities, incidentally, are of particular

effectiveness in certain appeals. For instance, Ten-
nessee Jed's strength and skills are naturals for get-

ting over the values of right eating; and his fine ex-

ample of how a fellow should help his neighbor are

at the present giving an especially convincing slant

to the appeal made by the Tip-Top Bakers to help
share wheat with hungry families overseas by avoid-

ing the waste of bread.

Tennessee Jed was first broadcast for the bakers of

Tip-Top Bread on a transcription basis five times

weekly over 19 stations. In September, 1945, it went
on live over the American Broadcasting Company
network and today is broadcast on a split network
cooperative basis. Twenty-five stations in major
cities east of the Mississippi, including St. Louis,
carry the show under the sponsorship of the bakers
of Tip-Top Bread; 16 stations on the \\^est Coast
are under the sponsorship of the Safeway Stores;
and it is available to other advertisers on other Amer-
ican Broadcasting Company outlets.

For all its sponsors, Tennessee Jed is a major sell-

ing medium, not only for the present, but also for

the future; building a product loyalty among thou-
sands of children w^ho are consumers today as well

as consumers tomorrow\

Man of staunch character is We-tern singer and
yodeler, Elton Britt, who plays the role of Ten-
nessee Jed on this network co-operative show.
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Five-point system evolved for WFit's Roger W. Clipp by
radio management consultant, Paul F. Peter, includes (1)
type (commercial or sustaining); (2) source (netzvork, record-

ed, wire, local-live); (3) time and length; (4) content (music,

drama, speech, variety, news, sports and special events), and
(5) intent (entertainment, educational, religious, agricultur-

al, civic interest and government).

Roger W. Clipp

Program Audit

Report to the Nation

by PAUL F|PETER, frailer % Peter, Radio Marya^emer^t Cot^sultants

WITH radio stations across the
country striving to achieve pro-

gram balance, WFIL and WFIL-FM,
Philadelphia, Pa., are among the few that

can readily determine the current bal-

ance of their programs, and thus main-
tain such a balance on a day-to-day basis.

The secret of this ready answer to a usu-

ally perplexing research problem lies in

a concise and comprehensive program
analysis and audit system that requires

only part of one employee's time.

1 he history of the system dates back to

March 6, 1946, when Roger W. Clipp,

general manager of the stations, decided
it was time that something was done to

furnish a radio station with cuirent re-

ports that wotdd reveal the balance of its

programs, as to commercial and sustain-

ing; as to network, recorded, and locally

}:)roduced; as to music, drama, speech,

sports, etc., and as to entertainment, edu-
cation, religious, agriculttiral, civic, and
governmental.

Mr. (^lipp (onsultcd the writer on tliat

date, and on the following day he laid

l)efore the radio (onsuhanl firm of Fra-

ziER 'k Peter the problem of evolving
such an analysis system to be operated
with minimum personnel. The subject

was not new to the writer, who studied

it as research director for the National
Broadcasting Company in 1930. At that

time, the assignment of network program
analysis had been the first of such efforts

in American radio.

Unknown to Mr. Clipp or the writer,

the FCC Public Sei~vice Responsibility of

Broadcast Licensees report, dated March
7, was to be made available at the FCC
Press Room March 8. This coincidence is

mentioned because it is important to un-

derstand that the so-called Blue Book re-

cjuirements did not motivate Mr. Clipp's

action to do something about program
analysis. Rather, it was his own foresight

in recognizing one of radio's most press-

ing needs.

/\\ immediate analysis of the program
()}3eration of \\ FIL and \\TIL-FM was
latinched. At the same time, a thorough
clarification of radio definitions was re-

quired to set up specific classifications

that would be of use in maintaining pro-

gram analysis records.

Ihus, Type became the classification

that woidd cover whether a program was
sustaining or commercial, whether a spot

announcement was conmiercial or non-

commercial. Source, was selected to deter-

mine whether programs were network,
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recorded, wire, or locaI-li\e, and whetlu'r

spot announcements were local-live or

transcribed.

Time and Length would cover the pe-

I iod of day and the length of the program
or announcement. The FCC sets forth

three periods: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 6 p.m.

to 11 p.m., and other hours (conceivably

I

I

p.m. to 8 a.m.). Insofar as length is

concerned, the specifications prepared

lor WFIL classify programs in units of

ti\e minutes. Spot announcements were

broken down by station break announce-

ments, one-miniue or 100-word announce-

ments, tie-in annoiuicements, and par-

ticipating announcements; the types used

in normal station operation.

Programs had to be analyzed as to their

nature or subject matter. The classifica-

tion, Content, includes music, drama,

speech, variety, news, sports, and special

L\ents. For practical purposes, this cate-

gory reveals the predominating nature of

whole programs; the information re-

({uired by management to determine pro-

gram balance. Furthermore, the pro-

grams found to be music, drama, speech

and news in content, are classified even
more specifically by sub-classification. For
instance, a musical program will fall in-

to one of the following categories: classic-

opera; semi-classic-operetta; musical com-
edy, and folk ballad and dance. The last

category comprises the great store of pop-

ular and old familiar music.

''What purpose does a program seyx'e?"

The writer utilized Intent to describe

this area of analysis. Actually, this classi-

fication is determined primarily by the

intention of the program designer. The
various Intents include entertainment,

education, religious, agiicultural, civic,

and governmental, with educational

being further broken down into informa-
tive or cultural. Likewise, by its inherent

nature, a program can fit into one of these

categories.

Entertainment covers all programs
which are not otherwise classified, for

any program must appeal to the listener

or fail completely. In order to achieve

major contributions to other than enter-

tainment classifications, there need not

be a predominance over entertainment

of lime de\()t('d to an\ ol those sunjects.

1 HIS particular classification is of great

importance because it prov ides a measure
of a station's public ser\ ice or public in-

terest broadcasting. \\'ith the exception

of entertainment, the classifications all

are defined as public interest broadcast-

ing.

The completion of the classification

study and classification definitions did

not end the WFIL job. The writer pre-

pared the forms to be used in the system,

interviewed applicants and aided \\TIL
management in selecting a man, William
Gardner, to work as permanent analyst

for the station. The writer acquainted
him w^ith radio and trained him for the

entire processes of the system he operates.

The firm of Frazier & Peter continues
to conduct semi-annual audits of pro-

gram accounting and makes frequent in-

spection visits. Audit reports will carry

certification of the firm attesting to their

accuracy.

As a result, AVFIL management has at

its fingertips a program accounting sys-

tem comparable to its financial book-
keeping system. No vague program
studies are necessary to answer questions

about program balance for current re-

ports have the facts in readiness. Correc-

tions can be made immediately. Like-

wise, the station will have a ciurent and
accumulative list of its public service con-

tributions.

r ERHAPS the most remarkable thing

about it is that all of the work is being
done by one man. And once the analysis

is installed and set iq3 on a current basis,

some of the analyst's time is available for

other station work. For instance, \VFIL
plans to use its analyst for other statis-

tical and research w^ork.

Needless to say, the firm of Frazier k
Peter, feel some pride in the develop-

ment of the system, biu sincerely acknowl-

edge a debt of gratitude to Mr. Clipp for

his foresightedness. Tlie system will be
made available to other stations in the

near future. It has been offered to one
station since the A\TIL installation and
was bought in before the selling began;

the installation starts inunediately.
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SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.

ON

DISPLAY!

• (Left) . . . For its first

ad-venture into radio,
CORINNE'S arranged a
window display tie-in

with its WJBO, Baton
Rouge, La., program.
(For story, see Airing the

New, p. 354.)

• (Above) . . . Due to popular demand, Victor Varieties originates from
the showroom of the FREDERICK APPLIANCE COMPANY. Music for

the weekly program broadcast over WFMD, Frederick, Md., is jointly selected

by May Medinger of FREDERICK APPLIANCE, and WFMD disc jockey,

Roger Carroll. (For story, see Airing the New, p. 238, July, 1946 issue.)
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• (Right) . . . When
Jerry Burns began his

second year on KDYL,
Sah Lake City, Utah,
with Pale Moonlight
for ZCMI sponsor
gave a birthday party.

B)^) ... Outstanding at the

e,r's Day parade, Regina,

, as the CKRM float depict-

i iblic service radio series in

o; funds for the Associated

idn Traveller's anti-tubercu-

f,d.

,^*OIOSHOW

• (Right) . . . When the Mc-
vlASTER MOTOR COMPANY,
^ongview, Tex., opened its doors,
>roudly displayed the 1947 Stude-
jaker, KFRO made a wire record-
ng of the open house which was
ater broadcast twice for the bene-
it of KFRO noontime listeners.

CFRO production manager, Ed
^dmundson, interviews manage-
nent and visitors here.
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CHRISTMAS PROMOTIONS
Here is a collection of successful merchandising ideas

used last Christmas in a variety of business fields.

Dairies

YOUR CHRISTMAS STORY TELLER "Stories of

people far and near, music to bring you
Christmas cheer," was the successful radio

formula of the vSt. Lawrence Dairy Com-
pany, Reading, Pa. In a special pre-holi-

day promotion, the dairy sponsored Your
Christmas Story Teller over WRAW.
Series was aired thrice weekly, 7:30-7:45

p.m., from December 3 to December 25.

Transcribed carols, anecdotes about
Christmas traditions, and such familiar

Yuletide legends as A Christmas Carol,

Candle in the Forest and 'Twas the Night
Before Christmas were offered for listen-

ing pleasure.

Series was sponsored by St. Lawrence
Dairy as an institutional promotion,
with only opening and closing credit

lines, ie, "For 51 years, the St. Lawrence
Dairy Cotnpany Jias serxted the families

of Reading and' Berks County. It is their

wish that you may enjoy this series of
holiday programs as much as they have
enjoyed your patronage."

On the two days preceding the initial

broadcast, the dairy distributed 13,000

liottle collars to publicize the series. Show-
cards displaying an 11x14 photograph of

Your Christmas Story Teller, Gini Price,

were placed in each of the dairy's three

luncheonettes. One entire front window
of the dairy's main luncheonette was de-

voted to a display of children's books and
toys, tieing in with the theme of the

broadcast series.

Evidence that the series hit the spot:

drivers reported enthusiastic interest

Irom both (ustomeis and prospects.

Pleased listeners telephoned the dairy

lo (()mj)limeiii ii on ilic WRAW series.

AIRFAX: Broadcasts were planned and produced with
the cooperation of the WRAW program department

and Beaumont, Heller 8C Sperling. Inc., advertising
agency for the dairy.

First Broadcast: December 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 7:30-7:45 p.m.

Sponsor: St. Lawrence Dairy Co.

Station: Reading, Pa.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 110,586.

Agency: Beaumont, Heller 8C Sperling, Inc

COMMENT: Seasonal promotion of this

kind on an institutional basis is a splen-

did way to build year-round good will.

Department Stares

ADVENTURES IN CHRISTMAS TREE GROVE
When Stone 8c Thomas, Wheeling, W.
Va. department store, broadcast Adven-
tures in Christmas Tree Grove over

WWVA, the yotingsters had a real in-

centive for making a trip to the Stonk
& Thomas toy department. What they

saw was a replica of the Christmas Tree
Grove at the North Pole to tie-in with

the radio series.

Comments Stone & Thomas merchan-
dising manager, A. E. Junkins: "The pro-

gram was very successful." In addition to

heavy store traffic, the mail report was

splendid even though there was no ap-

peal made for children to write letters to

Santa Claus. Each child who visited the

Stone & Thomas toyland received a

Magic Whistle as another tie-in with the

radio series.

AIRFAX: Commercials given by WWVA announcer
Walt Turner averaged one minute in length, with
special items plugged. Transcribed series features hun-
dreds of story book characters who come to life in

Santa's North Pole factory.

First Broadcast: December 3, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 6:45-
7:00 p.m.

Preceded By: Singin' Sam.

Followed By: Korn Kobblers (T-Th) ; Telephone Quiz
(M-W-F).
Sponsor: Stone 8C Thomas.
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Station: WWVA, Wheeling. W. Va.

Power: 50,000 watts.

Population: 73,974.

Producer: Kasper-Gordon, Inc.

COMMENT: Scries here appeals to a wide
age group range. From the standpoint ot

good programming, the fact that it draws

on the imagination and carries interest

from day to day is all to the good.

Department Stares

CHIMNEY CHATS WITH MRS. SANTA CLAUS
Unless Santa Clans looks to his laurels,

Mrs. Santa Claus may give him a run for

his money. When she put in her first

appearance back in 1942 for The Em-
porium, St. Paul, Minn, department
store, the WMIN series drew 1,400 let-

ters in the five weeks Mrs. Santa was on
the air.

In 1943 she looked in on Presque Isle,

Me. youngsters. With Mrs. Santa Claus

as the mouth-piece, the children followed

a series of adventures which took place

in the North Pole toy factory, combined
with North Pole telephone calls, via

WAGM. In 1945, Chimney Chats With
Mrs. Santa Claus played a return engage-

ment over \\^\GM.
Her success in Presque Isle was dittoed

in Colorado Springs, Colo. Daily, for four

weeks. Sears Roebuck & Co. presented
quarter-hour Chimney Chats With Mrs.
Santa Clans over KVOR. Commercial
highlights of that 1944 appearance: (1)

1,000 letters to Santa Claus and over
10,000 children to Sears to see Santa
Claus; (2) two announcements on the

program sold all but 23 of a thousand
five-pound fruit cakes at $1.60 each. Sears
signed at once to carry the show again
in 1945. What KVOR's Everett Shupe
had to report on the 1945 engagement:
"Same policy, trend and results as a year
ago, only more so."

AIRFAX: Adventures of North Pole characters range
from an almost fire to preparations for the annual
Gnomes Winter Carnival. In addition to ori^nal
stories, about five minutes of each program is devoted
to shortwave telephone calls from the North Pole be-
tween Mrs. Santa Claus and the writers of the best
letters to Santa Claus.

Series is available in script form. Needed for produc-
tion: a woman's voice, an announcer and a standard set
of sound effects. Merchandising hooks: letters from
Santa Claus, store prizes and telephone calls. Twenty-
five scripts are available, on a five-a-week schedule.

First Broadcast: November 26, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 4:J0-
4:45 p.m., for four weeks.

Preceded By: Varied.

Followed By: World Today.

Sponsor: Sears Roebuck 8C Co.

Station: KVOR, Colorado Springs. Colo.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 36,789.

Producer: Showmanscripts.

COMMENT: (Children's j:)rograms of this

nature are always good for a return en-

gagement. Twice-told tales have a strong

attraction for the younger generation,

loo, the audience turn-o\er from one
year to the next means that the program
adds a large number of new listeners

each year. (For sample script, write Show-
manscripts, Room 218, 1004 Marquette,
Minneapolis 2, Minn.)

Department Stares

CHRISTMAS AROUND THE WORLD For day-

in, day-out contact with its customers.

Nelson's focuses on Lije in Our Town
for listeners to WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y.

But for the holiday season, it took its

listeners on a Christmas Around the

World tour.

Each program was built around the

celebration of Christmas in the various

countries throughout the world. In addi-

tion to descriptions of Christmas customs,

a Yuletide recipe from each country was
featured on the program. Response to a

free offer of copies of the recipes: excel-

lent.

Gift ideas from general store merchan-
dise were highlighted on minute and a

half commercials. Extensive use of news-
paper space and inter-store publicity pro-

moted the holiday feature which took
the place of the regular radio broadcast.

AIRFAX: Series was prepared and presented by Elizabeth
Ogren and Linnea Carlson, with both appearing on the
show.

First Broadcast: Thanksgiving Day, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 1:45-
2:00 p.m.

Preceded By: Music.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Nelson's.

Station: WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 45,15 5.

COMMENT: Without question, listener in-

terest is increased when a sponsor adapts

his regular broadcast offering to meet
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seasonal interests and enthusiasms. Bv
presenting a holiday program in the time
slot already associated with the sponsor,
the advertiser acquires an already estab-
lished listening audience without having
to resort to special audience building
promotions.

Department Stares

SANTA'S MAGIC CHRISTMAS TREE To pro-
mote its W'hite Plains suburban shop, B.

Altman & Company, New York City,

appeals to the home through its children.
During the course of the year, the small
fry are entertained by such stars as Ireene
Wicker, the Singing Lady and Maureen
O'Sullivan, both transcribed features of-

fered by the World Broadcasting Sys-

tem; Streamlined Fairy Tales and The
Adventures of Pinocchio, through Harry
S. Goodman; Destiny Trails, dramatized
stories by James Fenimore Cooper, pro-
duced by NBC-Radio Recording Divi-
sion, and Twilight Tales with Eleanor
Gene, through Kasper-Gordon.
When Christmas, 1945 rolled around,

B. Altman gave the nod to Santa's Magic
Christmas Tree as a seasonal fill-in for
its 5:30 p.m. broadcast aired on a 52-week
schedule over WFAS. Altman 's is now in
its third year of using a daily children's
program sans blood and thunder.

AIRFAX: a boy and a girl rub a magic lamp, dream of
Santa and are transported to Santa's Magic Christmas
Tree land.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Saturday, 5:30-
5:45 p.m.

Sponsor: B. Altman 8C Co.

Station: WFAS, White Plains, N. Y.
Power: 250 watts.

Population: 40,327.

Producer: Kasper-Gordon, Inc.

COMMENT: High adventure may ring the
bell with the juveniles, but it's a red flag

to their parents. Here's one way to enter-

tain the youngsters and to earn the good
will of their parents at the same time.

CHRISTMAS TIPS
Holiday promotions briefly noted.

Home Furnishings
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JOY TO THE WORLD In Everett, Wash., the

Van Winkle Trading Company brought
Joy to the World via a KRKO series of

legends and true Christmas stories. Broad-
casts were aired for the six weeks prior to

Christmas Day, with Christmas carols as

the musical bridge. Commercials were in

the form of a shopping tip from the an-

nouncer. When the program sold out the

sponsor's entire stock of Christmas mer-
chandise, Van Winkle knew what to do
about it. In jigtime, series was signed up
as a yearly feature. Schedule: 1 1 :00-l 1 :30

a.m.

Schoenfeld Erickson, home furnish-

ings, gave expression to its feeling of

Good Will Toward Men in a KRKO
series designed as a welcome home to vet-

erans and to men home on Christmas
leave. Christmas music was used on the

10:30 p.m. broadcasts, with three com-
mercials stressing Christmas merchandise.

Sustaining

CINNAMON BEAR In Santa Rosa, Calif.,

the Cinnamon Bear is no stranger to the

nippers. He first put in his appearance
on KSRO under the auspices of the

Santa Rosa merchants. His assignment:

to create increased street traffic. Since

then, he has played three return engage-

ments. For two successive years, the Cin-

namon Bear was sponsored by the Toma-
siNi Hardware Company, with both
campaigns pointed towards a year-round
toyland. When the Cinnamon Bear re-

tuincd in 1945, it was as a station pro-

mation for juvenile programs. Series is

offered through Radio Producers of
Hollywood, with 26 programs available.

Program was heard at 7:30 p.m.
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading

about. No result figures as yet.

Laundries

BALBOA MUSICAL DISCOVERIES To drama-

tize the firm name, Balboa Laundry R:

Dry Cleaners took to radio, with a mu-
sical tie-in with the Balboa discovery

theme. Broadcast over KFMB, San Diego,

Calif., the program features Balboa Mu-
sical Discoveries, with a band or soloist

on each broadcast as the discovery of the

day.

While commercials call attention to

special or new services and the over-all

high quality cleaning done by Balboa,
the sponsor is doing an almost straight

institutional job. Program is directed at

the housewife, with light, cheerful music
the general ride. Commercials written in

the same vein are presented in an inti-

mate, easy style. \Vhen Balboa first took

on sponsorship of the series, it was for the

main retail and wholesale plant. Its five

new shops are now included on the pro-

gram.
Promotionotions: dealer letters, sent

out to a special mailing list, newspaper
ads and courtesy announcements.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: November 19, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 11:15-
11:30 a.m.

Preceded By: Baukhage Talking.

Followed By: The Listening Post.

sponsor: Balboa Laundry 8C Dry Cleaners.

Station: KFMB, San Diego, Calif.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 350,000.

Agency: Allied Business Builders.I
COMMENT: Both unity of program mood
and increased sponsor identification may
be achieved through original variations
in title and theme, even though the pro-

gram format may be simplicity itself.

Here's an excellent example which illus-

trates how successful such a technique
may be.

Public Utilities

DUDE RANCH BUCKAROOS When the Dude
Ranch Buckaroos hit the WTAA trail,

it's to round up Dallas, Tex. housewives.

It's the branding iron of the Lone Star
Gas Company that stamps the show three

times a week, although the series is on the

air as a five-a-week show.
With the Dude Ranch Buckaroos to

corral listeners, Lone Star set out to sell

the audience on the benefits of modern
gas service through gas appliances. Also
lassoed is good will.

Popular western music insures a good
audience among housewives at their

morning chores. Informal, chatty com-
mercials are made more effective through
the inclusion of helpful household sug-

gestions.

AIRFAX: While the Buckaroos are a western string band,
programs are varied to present a variety of music.
Personalities on the show are built up by name. An-
nouncer Eddie Evans ad libs the music introductions,
acts as question man for John Allen, "The man with
the flame," who gives the commercials. Musicians an-
swer to first names on the show, are part and parcel of
the program.

First Broadcast: December 10, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 11:45-12:00 (noon).

Preceded By: Texas School of the Air.

Followed By: News.

Sponsor: Lone Star Gas Co.

Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.

Power: 50,000 watts.

COMMENT: To achieve maximum audi-

ences, it's mighty important to select the

type of music that fits the listener prefer-

ences of a specific region. ^Vhere western

TO SELL YOUR TRANSCRIPTION
SHOWS IN WASHINGTON, OREGON,
IDAHO, BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALASKA

write or wire

MILTON HURWITZ
c/o 215 Douglas Building

Seattle 1, Wash.
REFERENCE: ANY ADVERTISING AGENCY
OR RADIO STATION IN THIS TERRITORY

N . B. For quick action rush an audition
disc, contracts, and particulars
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music is popular, it's a short-cut to the
mass audiences. It's all a question of giv-

ing the audience what it wants to hear.

Women's Wear
SPOTLIGHT ON FASHIONS Tell a woman
how she can make herself attractive and
you have captured her attention. Offer
her clothes which flatter her figure and
you have the key to her purse string. It

was this combination which put Co
rinne's on the air, over WJBO, Baton
Rouge, La. Net result from the first

broadcast: complete sell-out of Lilli Ann
suits the following day.

Program is introduced by Corinne's
special correspondent, Jeane Kinnebrew,
who sets the stage, gives comments about
the latest fashions found at Corinne's.
By transcription, the audience is taken
to Hollywood, where Sonja Henie and
Jack Rourke keep the conversational ball

rolling about style trends, et al. Thrown
in for good measure is up-to-the-minute
news about Hollywood stars.

For its first venture in broadcast adver-
tising, Corinne's arranged a window dis-

play tie-in which featured models wear-
ing the latest Lilli Ann creations, along
with a photograph of mikestress Kenne-
brew and radio props for background.

AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 8:15-8:30
p.m.

Preceded By: Sports Review.

Followed By: America's Town Meeting.

Sponsor: Corinne's Ready to Wear.
Station: WJBO, Baton Rouge, La.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: Ihal jKisonal loiidi thai

makes ea( h listener feel that the continu-
ity is directed to her alone is essential for

a successful iashion feature. (For pic, sec

Slunurrumscoops, p. 348.)

SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Automobiles

PASS THE PESOS Two years ago, Paul

\'oung, owner-manager of the Gateway
Chevrolet Company, Laredo, Tex.,

found himself in a predicament typical

of car dealers the country over. With no
cars to sell, dealer Young was faced with

the problem of keeping his concern in

the public eye, and of getting sufficient

repair business to tide things over. That's

when KPAB went into high gear.

Gateway Chevrolet got rolling with

a quiz program with a south-of-the-bord-

er flavor. In favor of Pass the Pesos: allit-

erative title, low production costs and its

adaptation to the local area where a high

percentage of listeners are of Latin-Amer-
ican descent.

Four contestants appear each week,

with pesos awarded for correctly an-

swered questions of general and local in-

terest. A Peso-Pot replaces the customary
jack-pot. An audience participation angle

allows listeners to compete on the show
by telephone.

Human element behind its statistical

Conlan rating of 20.7 of the potential

audience: the fact that the program pre-

sents local people frc^m every age and in-

come group in inherently humorous sit-

uations. Every public service drive is en-

doised on the series, with leaders of the
|

various drives imited to appear on tiie

show.

I'wo 4r)-secc)nd commercials in the

humorous vein are slanted toward the

|)i()pc'i- care of the family jalopy. Exam-
ple: "l^ake eare of tJie car you luwe . . .

you may be old and xveak yourself some
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day." References to the sponsor are work-

ed into the script, ie, ''This is Ted 'Let's

Keep the Sponsor Happy' Nelson, saying

that if your engine coughs and your
brakes are blotto, (kitexuay Chex'rolet's

the place for your auto!"

AIRFAX: Show was built by KPAB's assistant manager
and production chief, Ted Nelson, who emcees the
show.

First Broadcast: January 4, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Thursday, 8:30-9:00 p.m.

Preceded By: California Melodies.

Followed By: Dinner at Chulo's.

Sponsor: Gateway Chevrolet Co.

Station: KPAB, Laredo, Tex.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 100,000.

COMMENT: It's the variations on a stand-

ard format that make one show stand

otit ahead of another. Here's one way to

adapt a basic program idea to strictly

local conditions to the benefit of the

sponsor.

Bakers

TOPPER JAMBOREE A fun-packed and high-

ly personalized audience-participation

radio program each Saturday evening is

proving to be a customer-winning, money-
making jamboree for the Topper Bak-

ery, Ogden, Utah, according to the

American Baker Magazine. As regularly

as 5:30 p.m. rolls around on Saturday,

the store, located in a residential section,

fills to overflowing with customers who
come to buy and join the fun.

Broadcast by remote control over KLO,
the programs are fun for all, with every-

one taking part. Informal interviews are

always personalized by questions of name,
address and home town of participants.

Hilarity begins when the stunts start. A
favorite one, with plenty of laughs for the

radio audience, is the blindfolded pie

feeding contest, although especially in

view of the famine emergency drive, such
stunts are a novelty act and not standard
routine.

Among recent Topper promotions is

the Topper's First Lady. From letters

nominating candidates for the honor, a

group of impartial judges select each
week the woman most outstanding for

community service. To her. Topper Bak-
ery presents an especially decorated cake.

with the presentation made (hn ing the

broadcast when possible. To the person

nominating the weekly winner, IOppkr
presents a gift of a dozen rolls or similar

items.

Commercials as such are played down
on the program, with the slogan, "It's

tops if it comes from Topper," the sole

commercial identification at the begin-

ning and end of each broadcast. 1 he
casual, informal interviews keep the lis-

tening audience aware that Topper sells

bakery goods, and each guest interviewed

on the show is presented with his choice

of a cake, a pie or dozen rolls. Mere men-
tion during the broadcast that a new
batch of certain items are just coming out

of the oven is enough to start customers
scurrying to the Topper Bakery.

In the opinion of owner, Harry M.
DeRyke, radio programs have definitely

helped improve business, and he feels

that the interest and support offered by
the public is enough to warrant the Sat-

urday night broadcast from Topper
eventually becoming an Ogden tradition.

AIRFAX: First Broadcast: September, 1945.

Broadcast Schedule: Saturday, 5:30-6:00 p.m.

Sponsor: Topper Bakery.

Station: KLO, Odgen, Utah.

Power: 5,000 watts.

Population: 55,588.

COMMENT: While centrally located busi-

ness firms catering to the public en masse

have generally had the greatest success

from broadcast advertising, there's an
exception to prove every rule. Series here

points up what radio can do for a. mer-
chant in an out-of-the-way location who
has something better than average to sell.

-%'

One of the Greatest Result

Producing Special Christmas Shows

THE CINNAMON BEAR'

26 Quarter Hours
AVAILABLE NOW

RADIO PRODUCERS OF HOLLYWOOD t

\ 1651 Cosmo • Hollywood 28, Calif.
||

-K' -K
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Aircraft

DOUGLAS PARADE OF SPORTS To promote
interest in its DC-6 and dive bomber air-

planes, and to serve as an outlet for secur-

ing applicants for employment, the Doug-
las Aircraft Co., Inc., sponsors the

Douglas Parade of Sports over KMPC,
Los Angeles, Calif., on a five-a-week

schedule. Featured on the 6:15 p.m. quar-
ter-hour is KMPC's sports announcer.
Bob Kelley, with the latest news in the

sports world and interviews with sports

personalities. Agency: J. Walter Thomp-
son.

Department Stores

BAY'S SPORTS REEL It already had an in

with the feminine audience through its

five-a-week series, Dorothy Hudson, but
the Hudson's Bay Company, Vancouver,
B. C, didn't let the matter rest there. To
get the ear of the masculine listener, Hud-
son's Bay added the Bay's Sports Reel to

its CKWX schedule. Six times a week at

6:45 p.m., sports fans get a 10-minute
package of up-to-the-minute sports news.
Sponsorship began June 11, with Duke
Mcl.eod as scripter-announcer, supported
by CKWX announcer, Laurie Irving,

who shares the reporting assignment and
handles the commercials.
Both programs have been given heavy

promotional support, with Hudson's Bay
advertising the features in newspapers
and store displays. CKWX gives added
jniblicity via outdoor posters and street

car cards.

Department Stores

the Bennings find the morning toast and
coffee a pleasant interlude. Sponsored by
Carson, Pirie Scott & Co., Chicago, 111.,

this homey, over-a-cup-of-coffee show fea-

tures domestic patter, plus vocal and in-

strumental music. Highlight of each
WBBM broadcast is a short dramatiza-
tion. All commercial copy is incorporated
into the running conversation of the

script.

Bob Murphy as Boh Benning and Kay
Campbell as Kay Benning portray mu-
sically inclined husband and wife in this

quarter-hour, five-a-week show aired at

7:30 a.m. First Broadcast: June 3, 1946.

Producer: Mary Agnes Schroeder.

Groceries

CAN YOU FIND IT? Housewives are met in

their own bailiwick, namely, the markets
and stores where they do their shopping,

in San Francisco, Calif. Each day, KSFO
crew visits a different market or grocery

store, where emcee Bob Day interviews

shoppers, matches wits with them in con-

tests built around cooking, shopping and
food, and starts three of the ladies off on
a treasure hunt.

Three contestants selected each day are

given clues describing the mystery item

to be found on the store shelves, with
prizes given for the best answers and
speediest responses. A weekly grand prize

of a wrist watch goes to the lady who can

find the mystery item in the shortest

length of time. Daily prize is a merchan-
dise order from the store for the day.

Show is transcribed at a different inde-

pendent grocery store or market each day
and is released over KSFO the following

morning, 11:00-11:15, Monday through
Friday.

Home Furnishings

BREAKFAST WITH THE BENNINGS Breakfast

may be a trying lime of the day lor most
lamilies, bin lliose who Breakfast With

SPIRIT OF SERVICE Heralding the opening
ol its new fin niture showroom, the Smith
X: Phillips Ck>., Canton, O., sponsored a

half-hour WHBC dramatic program, The
Spirit of Service, depicting the firm's 76

years of progress.

Written and produced by WHBC's
news editors, Jim Dooley and Bill Bab-

cock, the program lolcl c^t the firm's
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growth from a music store specializing in

the sale of organs to its present day di-

versity in furniture and liomr furnish

ings.

Because the founder of the company.
Will L. Thompson, is remembered as the

composer of folk songs and sacred h\ nuis,

WHBC vocalist. Kathleen Carter, sang

some of his original compositions. In-

cluded among them are Softly and Ten-
derly Jesus is Calling and Darling Nellie

(iray.

Merchants' Associations

SOUTH SIDE SHOW Jointly sponsored radio

programs are increasing business for re-

tail groups over CJCA, Edmonton, Al-

berta. Now in its third year, the South

Side Show is sponsored by four different

Soiuh Side business firms, and small busi-

nesses on Edmonton's South Side are

lined up three deep waiting for an open-

ing on the daily morning program.
To bring CJCA listeners a half-hour

weekly musical program, 50 Edmonton
druggists pooled their resources and
efforts, with institutional commercials
stressing the public service of "Your
Xeigliborhood Druggist.''

What pays off at the gasoline pump
and grease rack for the Imperial Oil
dealers in Edmonton is a weekly series

directed at listeners in a holiday mood.
Information about roads, resorts, and
outdoor sports such as summer skiing,

hiking, fishing, etc., give vacationer the

data he wants to have before he starts

off on his holiday.

Through sponsorship of 46 programs
publicizing the annual Ponoka Stam-
pede, 30 Ponoka businessmen hoped that

this cooperative effort wotild increase the

two-day attendance from 5,000 to 10,000.

Optimists dreamed of 15,000. Conserva-
ti\ e estimate of acttial attendance: 20,000!

Sustaining

MAN ON THE STREET Bob Locke, AVRRX
man-on-the-street, is having fun w^ith

passers-by in downtown \Varren, O. One
question is asked until the right answer
is given. Each day that the question is not
answered, a dollar is added to the prize.

"7/76

DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
^ Program spots, Interviews

* 5 and 15 minute features

ir Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU. M.D.
247 PARK AYE.. NEW YORK, N. Y.

WIckersham 2-3638

Questions are such as to make both listen-

er and contestant do a little research to

obtain the answer. Program is heard five

days a w^ek at 1:15 p.m.

Sustaining

SEARCH FOR STARS Talent in the environs

of WSJS, AVinston-Salem, N. C, won't

wither on the vine for lack of encoiuage-

ment. Each Saturday afternoon, a quar-

ter-hour program features on-the-air-audi-

tions of local performers selected in pre-

broadcast auditions as the most promis-

ing. Short interviews wath each guestar

make capital out of the local appeal

angle. At the end of each 13-week period,

the best performer is sent to New York
City for an NBC audition. One perform-

er presenting three selections is high-

lighted on each broadcast. \VSJS music
director, B. C. Dunford, Jr., arranges

music and rehearses the performers. Tal-

ent director, Lou Marsh, produces and
emcees the show, w4th the entire \VSJS
staff acting as judges. First broadcast:

July 13.
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A Sack Full

of Xmas

Profits!

"CHIMNEY CHATS WITH

MRS. SANTA CLAUS"

A Tested 25-day Promotion

for the Toy Department of

YOUR LOCAL DEPARTMENT STORE

25 COMPLETE SCRIPTS
$50.00 for Series

# Takes only one an-

nouncer and a wom-
an's voice.

% Excellent merchan-
dising hooks, three
of them!

# Costs nothing to pro-

duce.

# Brings outstanding
results.

Write now for sample script and de-

tails of highly successful run for large

St. Paul store. Show can also be used

for any other type store selling Xmas
toys! Kids love it! You will too!

NeWf novel, easy to

sell! Let us give you

the complete story!

Write

SHOWMANSCRIPTS
ROOM 218

1004 Marquette, Minneapolis 2, Minn.

HOW...
to Use Radio

Time buyers and sellers of radio time
will want to file and refer to a series of

articles on how to use radio which have
appeared in trade magazines in seven
different business fields. Written by Marie
Ford, editor of Radio Showmanship
Magazine, the articles cover every aspect

of the successful use of broadcast adver-

tising. The entire series is documented
with specific examples from each busi-

ness field.

BAKERIES
How Bakers Are Using the Airwares is told in a series
of articles which have appeared each month, April,
1944 through September, 1946, in the American Baker
Magazine. The series is to be condensed for publica-
tion by the National Association of Broadcasters.

BREWERS
How Brewers Use Radio was developed in a series of
21 articles published in Modern Brewery Age Maga-
zine. A condensation of the material was published by
the National Association of Broadcasters in a 32-page
booklet titled Here's How.

FLORISTS
How Florists Use Radio successfully is the subject of
an article scheduled for early publication by the F.T.D.
News, the magazine of the Florists' Telegram Delivery
Association, Inc.

HARDWARE DEALERS
Hardware Dealers Come Up for Air is the title of a

series of four articles which appeared in Hardware
World Magazine, August through November, 1944.

JEWELERS
Radio Promotion for Jewelers is described in a series

of six articles published each month in the Jewelers
Circular Keystone Magazine. The first column appeared
in the April, 1946 issue.

LAUNDRIES
How Laundries Use Radio is told in six articles pub-
lished in the following issues of Laundry Age Maga-
zine: June 1, 1944; August 1, 1944; December 1,

1944; May 1, 1945; August, 1945, and September,
1945.

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Public Utilities on the Radio was an 11-page article

which appeared in the July 18, 1946, issue of the

Public Utilities Fortnightly Magazine.
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COMING SOON
You'll read complete reports on broadcast advertising

techniques successfully developed by advertisers and
radio stations throughout the country in

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
It's the businessman's independent source of radio information . . . and
radio's established publication devoted solely to the much neglected

business side of radio programming. Advertising specialists, business

authorities and leaders in the field of radio present their experiences

each month in this handy, pocket-size monthly publication.

DEALER GOODWILL: western Music for Eastern Packer builds dealer

and consumer good will for the Henry Lohrey Company, Pittsburgh, Pa.

K. C. Titus, advertising manager of the Perfex Company, Shenandoah, la.,

tells how Perfex built up its trade territories through a full fledged sales

organization with a parallel advertising campaign directed at both dealer

and consumer. 80% of the Perfex advertising budget goes to radio.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE: Because the Central National Bank, Chicago,

111., has one of the largest foreign departments in the midwest, extensive use

of radio tailored to reach this group is a basic part of the bank's advertising

program, according to Harry J. Lazarus, vice president.

KEY TO ONE-ITEM MEHCHANDISIIVG: How oneitem merchan-
dising via radio works successfully for the Pep Boys of California is told by
G. B. Culbertson, of the Milton Weinberg Advertising Company, Los Angeles.

^ -K -K -K -K
Other pertinent articles on selling merchandise through radii



By the Company He Keeps . .

.

WPAY

WHBL

WAJR

KOMA

KVFD

WHLB

WECO

KCY

KLO

KVAN

KBIZ

WJMC

KSJB

WLAC

WRRN

WSAV

WEBC

WMFC

**The Company*' to which we refer are the top-

flight radio stations who make it their business to

help the businessman get the most for his radio

dollar—all subscribe to RADIO SHOWMAN-
SHIP Magazine for their clients. These stations

take this means of bringing the advertiser com-

plete, accurate and timely radio information on

the much neglected commercial side of radio.

STILL GOING STRONG
Before you are 17 reasons why a RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP Magazine reader is a bet-

ter radio time buyer. Some of these stations

have used the service for as long as 74 months!
What better recommendation could any serv-

ice have than long-term subscribers?

74 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Uuh
KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW —Oakland, Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WGR-WKBW—Buffalo, N. Y. \

WIND —Chicago, 111.

WTCN —Minneapolis, Minn.

50-62 MONTHS \

KGHF —Pueblo. Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO —Waco, Tcxaa

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

woe —Davenport, Iowa

WSTV —Steubenville, Ohio

CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

40-49 MONTHS |

KIDO —Boue, Idaho

KPRO —Riverside, Calif.

WSAM —Saginaw, Mich.

WHHM

WFPC

WCTC

WISE

WEED

CKRM

WACO

KFAB

CKWX

WFBR

WELI

KCNC

KOOS

WFMD

KFRO

WEAU

KATE

WDNC

WWDC

WKIX

As Just o Thought—
. . . the service may be available in your area on

an exclusive basis. Write or wire immediately.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
MAGAZINE

1004 Marqu«tt*

Minnwopeiit 2, Minn.
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PERMANENT Wave Length
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YOUR BUSINESS

AT A GLANCE
^ A Quick Index to What Others

in Your Business Field Accomplish

Through Broadcast Advertising.

Articles and services in

Radio Showmanship
are classified by

businesses here.

NOVEMBER
Business PAGE

Automobiles 391

Automobile Supplies 388

Bakeries 386

Beauty Shops 372

Beverages 379, 388

Candies 391

Dairies 389

Department Stores 376, 380, 381, 389

Finance 382

Grocery Products 370

Manufacturers 370

Music Stores 387

Newspapers 387

Photographers 375, 384

Restaurants 378, 385

^ 25 BUSINESS FIELDS ^
39 RADIO ADVERTISERS

SPONSOR-STATION

INDEX

November index of sponsors and stations

used in radio advertising campaigns.

Sponsor STATION PAGE

Beatrice Creamery Co. Varied 389

Beli Bakeries, Inc WRAL, Raleigh, N. C. 386

Beverly Country Club WNOE, New Orleans, La.,

others 378

John A. Brown Co. KOMA, Oklahoma City,
Okla 376

Myndall Cain WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn. 372

Central National Bank Varied, Chicago, 111. 382

Gittings, Photographer KPRC, Houston, Tex. 375

Kingsbury Breweries Co. . WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis. 388

Marshall 8C Clampett KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif. 391

Nehi Bottling Co. WSTV, Steubenville, O. 379

Perfex Company Varied 370

Philadelphia Inquirer WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa. 387

Radio's Music Shop KRBM, Bozeman, Mont. ... 387

Rike Kulmer Department
Store WHIO, Dayton, 380

Sears Roebuck & Co. KVFD, Fort Dodge, la. 381

Studers, Photographer KABC, San Antonio, Tex. 384

Western Auto Store WPAY, Portsmouth, O. 388

Wiilards Chocolates, Ltd. CFRB, Toronto, Ont 391

Whatever your business, the basic idea of any one

of these programs may be adapted to it. Read them
all, then file for future reference. We try to fill orders

for back issues if you need them for a complete file.
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You save time...you save money

, . . you save eflfort . . when you let

Hollywood's foremost specialists

help you with your programming.

They're part of the Capitol Tran-

scription Library Service . . and

available to any station for build-

ing programs that sparkle with all

of the elements of high-cost, live-

talent musical shows.

This new Capitol service now

offers you a basic transcribed music

library of more than 2000 tunes .

.

together with transcribed program

aids and dated formats for 400

shows each month. All the routine

programming is done for you by

Hollywood' s experts . . . timing, cata-

loging, and selection of the r/gbt

tunes to build snappy, pace-shift-

ing shows.

Still, there's complete flexibility

. . . full opportunity for that essen-

tial "personal touch" that can come

only from the ingenuity of your

own station staff.

BIG-NAME BANDS
BILLY BUTTERFIELD . DUKE ELLINGTON

JAN CAREER . SKITCH HENDERSON
PEE WEE HUNT . STAN KENTON
GENE KRUPA . EDDIE LE MAR

ENRIC MADRIGUERA . ALVINO KEY

lixii^^^^

BIG-NAME SINGERS

JUNE CHRISTY • HAL DERWIN

DINNING SISTERS

CAROLYN GREY • KING SISTtRS

PEGGY LEE . JOHNNY MERCER

St^^^^ ^ti^illo/ ^la/i f^
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With the

Capitol Transcription Library Service . • •

Programming Aids Galore

Take a Capitol format. Add your own commercials

and patter. And you have a complete show. That's all you

need do. For each program, Capitol provides

special opening and closing musical

themes, spoken introductions by the

stars themselves, and distinctive music.

The Latest

Hits and Revivals

Your Transcriptions library

keeps growing with the guaranteed

addition of 50 more selections each

month. (Bonus/ Production plans in-

dicate not 50 but 10 monthly releases.)

BIG-NAME VARIETY
BUDDY COLES FOUR OF A KIND
FRANK. DEVOLS POP CONCERT

ORCHESTRA
KING COLE TRIO

DANNY KUAANAS HAWAIIANS
DEL PORTER AND HIS

SWEET POTATO TOOTERS
JUAN ROLANDO • PAUL WESTON
DICK SHANNONS ALEUTIAN FIVE

BIG-NAME WESTERN
SHUG FISHER . WALLY FOWLER
JACK GUTHRIE . KARL & HARTY

OAK RIDGE QUARTETTE
TEX RITTER . MERLE TRAVIS

WESLEY TUTTLE
UNCLE HENRYS ORIGINAL
KENTUCKY MOUNTAINEERS

'5'^t'^'^^
I

Hear the features that make the Capitol

Service excitingly different! Capitol will be

glad to send you a demonstration transcrip

tipn on request

y^

tMn tJ^^i€€/teM€e ^€€€/c(e^ • ^—

*
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HERE'S WAT MAN AGAIN!
To win you a big happy holiday
audience with two grand NBC
Recorded Christmas Shows

•^^

• Wonderful, almost beyond de-

scription, are Happy the Humbug
and his fabulous pals of animal-

land as they unroll the never-to-be-

forgotten dreams of children.

Young sprouts (aunts and uncles

ditto) will be breathless . . . wide-

eyed ... as they drink in every mag-

ical moment of this cheerful-as-a-

circus NBC-recorded fantasy. And

they'll literally fall off the Qirist-

mas tree laughing at the comical

voices of the animals. The cast is

headed by Budd Hulick (of Stoop-

nagle and Budd fame) and includes

a prominent list of radio voices.

A perfect show for building good

will for any and all advertisers who

want to hear the cash register jingle

. . . jingle . . . jingle all the day.

54 quarter-hours for scheduling before and after Christmas

• A charming Christmas show about

two children who glue their button

noses to a Christmas window piled high

with toys. Go-to-sleep dolls! Little red

wagons! Saddled hobby-horses! Then

the glass disappears and the children

find themselves behind the window

with the dazzling toys come to life.

From here the story develops into

a thrilling adventure in the lives of

fairyland char-

acters, such as

The Little Match

Girl and Cinder-

ella ... 25 excit-

ing stories, each quarler-hour complete

— all backed by a cast of veteran actors.

THE MAGIC CHRISTMAS WINDOW
is a natural for advertisers selling

products for or through children.

Irt (fiiarjcr-hours for .3- or 5-a-week broadcast

-i^'^Mk

A Service of

Radio Corporation

of Americo

..Radio-Recording Division

RCA Building, Radio Cify, New York • Chicago • Washington • Hollywood • San Fmndsco

DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA THROUGH Ail CANADA RADIO FACILITIES. TORONTO. ONTAMO



Kesearcftffound Investment

Audience Analysis Nets Dioidends for Stations and Sponsors Writes

DICK HESS, manager, Columbia-Owned Station Research, CBS

RADIO research today furnishes man-
agement with sound, scientific bases

for the diagnosis of operations. Formula-
tion of policies for improvement of these

operations can be made with ease from
these data. Generally speaking, those sta-

tion managers who have been consistent

users of research have found that their

money and time have both been good
investments. Not only have improve-
ments in the station's program structure

been noted, but time and program sales

have increased as well.

A few examples of how this has work-
ed in the past will show some of the

many uses of two or three basic types of

data.

INCREASE THE TUNE-IN

One of our midwestern station man-
agers kept his two local women's pro-

grams spaced as far apart as possible on
both sides of an afternoon half-hour net-

work women's program, feeling that by
so doing, he was programming in the

best possible manner. A survey showed
that the tuning accruing these programs
was lost to the next competing features

because of large tune-outs to programs
of similar type. Placing the two quarter-

hour local shows in the half-hour imme-
diately following the network program,
thus continuing the listener mood with-

out interruption for a full hour, gave
this station a 64 per cent gain in audi-

ence for these programs after three

months.

In another city a definite drop in audi-

ence was noted at 10:45 a.m. when a

record and announcement period follow-

ed three quarter hours of daytime serials.

Knowing about the desirability of main-
taining listener mood, especially with
serial audiences, the station manager or-

dered a daytime serial written especially

for the people of that area for this time
spot. Instead of the downward listening

curve that previously existed, a later

study revealed little tune-out at 10:45
a.m. by the station's 10:30 a.m. listeners,

as well as additional audience tuning in

directly to hear this specially-^vritten

production.

tlow a local station manager used his

knowledge of a competing station's audi-

ence (gained through an audience sur-

vey) to win audience for his station is

found in the following instance, which
occurred in one of our Eastern stations.

Examination of early morning audience
flow data showed an extremely high pro-

portion of the station's audience tuning
away at a certain hour. Further study
revealed that most of this audience
tuned to just one program, a newscaster
on a competing station. The problem of

audience loss was readily solved w4ien
the manager spotted this newscaster on
his own station early in the morning.
To prevent his listeners from following
their usual habit of tuning to the com-
petition to hear this newscaster, the

manager spotted the show five minutes
earlier than his former air time on the

other station.

WITH BENEFIT TO SPONSOR

These data ha\e not only been help-

ful in programming our stations. They
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have brought in (and kept in) many sat-

isfied cHents.

Having the facts readily avaihible

showed one sponsor, who objected to his

show being followed by a similar type

show, that instead of harming his audi-

ence it was actually helping it. An unde-
sirable cancellation was thus avoided.

Comparison of audience composition
data for several time periods on one of

our stations with certain competing ones
that, on the face of things, seemed to be
more favorably placed and less expen-
sive, showed that, actually, the reverse

was true when the facts were known.
The order was placed immediately for

oiu" program and facilities.

And knowing the facts recently caused
an order on a competing station to be
cancelled when it was demonstrated that

an offered period on one of our stations

would deliver more of the type audience
desired than would the show originally

piuxhased.

The various ways in which research

can benefit the station manager, the pro-

gram manager, or the sales manager sel-

dom show themselves twice in the same
manner. If a manager, however, arms
himself with research tools that are basic

and complete, he will be able to find

many uses for them. Biu it must be re-

membered that all the research data that

can be collected is of no value in solving

problems of station management if it is

allowed to remain in a desk drawer col-

lecting dust. The results desired come
only from thorough understanding and
application of the research findings.

COVERAGE THE FIRST STEP

liiK Iirst step in any research program
undertaken by a local station manager
should be that of determining the most
basic of all radio measurements, the

num])er of families who listen to his sta-

tion and where they live. This is com-
motily known as the station's coverage.

Two conce])ts are involved in any con-

sideration of coverage. First, the area in

which the physical signal of a station

can be heard, and secondly, the area in

which various numbers of listeners can
be found. Engineering measurements
can ad('(|uately answer tlic first concept.

But the second has posed many prob-
lems. For years radio stations have used
widely varied yardsticks not completely-
acceptable to advertisers or agencies to

measure their coverage.

Today, however, a satisfactory answer
is at hand in the Broadcast Measurement
Bureau, formed to create a common
yardstick for defining the location and
number of all station and network audi-

ences. In measuring station audiences,

BMB uses the controlled-mail ballot

technique designed to insure a represen-

tative sample. Afl counties in all 48

states are covered by the sample. The
first BMB study was placed in the field

this spring and the finished reports are

expected to be in the hands of sub-

scribers by the end of this year.

CHART LISTENING HABITS

/iFTER determining how many sid)-

scribers his station has, and where they

are located through use of BMB data, a

station manager has the necessary infor-

mation to luidertake the second step in

his research program; the determination

of the listening habits of these subscrib-

ing families. Several methods are avail-

able, two of which are discussed below.

The coincidental telephone method is

the simplest and most widely used tech-

nique for obtaining ratings data. Basical-

ly, a rating is the percentage of total

radio families who heard a specific pro-

gram on some specified day or days. This
information is not only useful in pro-

gramming, bin very helpfid in sales.

Reduced to its essentials, the coinci-

dental method employs trained inter-

viewers to make consecutive telephone

calls dining the time the program is on

the air. They ask respondents if their

radios are turned on and, if so, what
j>rogram is being heard. F'or obvious rea-

sons these calls cannot be made too early

in the morning or too late at night. The
period usually covered is 8:00 a.m. to

10:00 p.m. Ihey are also limited to the

extent that they cannot include details

concerning the listening habits of non-

telephone and ruial families.

A lechnicjue that can siq^ply informa-

tion on almost all the program problems

with which a station manager may be

confronted is foimd in the Listener
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Diary. It can be handled by mail or in-

terview, and is capable of measuring the

entire coverage area of any given sta-

tion, including rural as well as urban
radio homes in the group studied, and
non-telephone as well as telephone

homes. All hoins of the day can be cov-

ered. In a stirvey of this type, however,
determining the distribution of sample
is of primary importance in obtaining
accurate results and should not be at-

tempted without professional research

guidance.

The operation of a Listener Diary study

consists of having a representative sam-

ple of radio families in the area to be

surveyed, keep a quarter-hour by quar-

ter-hour record, throughout the day, of

the family's listening for a period of

time, usually one week. This record per-

mits the development of the usual type

of ratings information and, in addition,

supplies a large quantity of other data

on day-to-day listening habits.

THEORY INTO PRACTICE

With these data at hand, a station

manager and his program department
can find w^hich of his programs are at-

tracting large audiences and which of

them are attracting only mediocre or

poor audiences. He can also determine
what his station's progiamming struc-

ture is doing in comparison with his

competition. The diagnosis of a poor
program can be aided materially by a

study of the flow of atidience; where
the listeners ttme from and where they

tune to. Audience composition data wall

show the appeal of the program to the

various age and sex groups.

Audience turn-over helps too. Since a

majority of programs are broadcast in a

series, the total number of listeners to

any program (considered over a period
of weeks or days) is obviously greater

than the audience to a specific broad-
cast. The rate of audience increase for

multiple programs over that of a single

broadcast of the series can be an impor-
tant consideration in deciding the rela-

tive merits of different time periods. In
certain advertising campaigns the pri-

mary objective may be to reach a limit-

ed number of families day after day.

In others the emphasis may be on reach-

ing as many families as possible, even
though these families are reached fewer

times. Diary studies can help in deciding

on a program to fit each type of cam-
paign through the use of turn-over and
the average number of days the average
family hears the program.

For the sales manager, the Diary not

only supplies average daily ratings, but
also weekly ratings on programs broad-

cast more than once a week. In addition,

it supplies not only data on the niuiiber

of families listening to a specific pro-

gram, but also the number of persons

listening to his programs, and whether
they are men, women, adolescents or

children. The ability to inform an ad-

vertiser of what he is getting in terms of

atidiences is becoming increasingly nec-

essary. The Diary fills those needs in a

very satisfactory manner.

liiARY studies generally are too expen-
sive to do more frequently than once a

year. Regardless, trend data may be es-

tablished for the station's over-all opera-

tion, and frequently for individual pro-

grams as well, after a few years have
elapsed. More frequent reports may be
obtained by tise of the coincidental tech-

niqtie.

IT TAKES BOTH

In summary, then, there are two items

the station manager shoidd have in or-

der to do a good research job for his

station. Both of these will most likely be
within the budget limits of the average

station. They are:

1. Coverage data, to define the num-
ber and location of subscribers to the

station, done throtigh the Broad-
cast Meastuement Btueati reports.

2. Listener data, preferably obtained
from Diary studies because of the

greater amount of information col-

lected.

After these data are obtained, there is

no substitute for carefid sttidy of the

findings and as careful application of

the lessons learned to have the data re-

ttu'n as much as possible on the invest-

ment.
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No End to the Perfex Day

Non-suds'mg Cleaner Sales Jump from $25,000 to Nearly Millior]

m 5 Years, With Radio the Advertising Mainstay for Perfex Co.

by K. C TITUS, advertising manager, The Perfex Company

IN
1940 it was small business, with $25,-

000 in sales on its ledgers. Sales ap-

proached the one-million-dollar mark in

1945. And the Perfex Company, Shen-
andoah, la.-Omaha, Nebr., manufactur-
ers and distributors of Perfex Super
Cleanser, has established this record
through a combination of a full fledged

sales organization coordinated with a

parallel advertising campaign.

To simplify the problem of charging
the necessary sales and advertising ex-

penses to a given territory, territorial

lines are established on the basis of logi-

cal marketing and advertising units,

rather than by geographical boundaries.

Each territory receives approximately
$10,000 worth of advertising, plus an
equal amount in sales expense, sales pro-

motion and cooperative advertising.

During 1946, the Perfex Company
advertising budget will be approximate-
ly $180,000. While this includes radio,

ncwspa])cr, farm publication, trade jour-

nal and dealer cooperative advertising,

Perfex is quite obviously radio minded.
Approximately 80 per cent of each an-

nual advertising expenditure is devoted
to radio.

It was this extensive use of radio ad-

vertising that was a factor in the divi-

sion of our 17 territories on the basis of

marketing and advertising units, and
eadi Perfex salesman is equipped with
all available promotion material and
coverage data on each radio station (ur-

rently in use in his respective territory.

By the establishment of territories which
icDKscnl loiiital distribution units as

well as falling within definite radio cov-

erage areas, the work of the Perfex
salesman is simplified, since his distribu-

tion is primarily through established job-

bing centers, and his advertising help
comes fiom individual radio stations

and newspapers.

Definitely in the specialty class, Per-
fex Super Cleanser is a non-sudsing
cleaner of the phosphate type. Its low
alkalinity makes it useful in cleaning

many types of garments, either for spot-

ting or for immersion cleaning of many
fabrics which normally cannot be clean-

ed in the home. In addition, the prod-
uct is used extensively for cleaning rugs,

upholstery, painted surfaces and glass-

ware.

It's to acquaint the housewife with
this new and different cleaner that is

neither a soap nor a scouring powder
that A. W. Ramsey, president, and J. C.

Rapp, vice president, have developed
such an extensive advertising campaign,
with the emphasis on local media.

Perfex salesmen are given wide re-

sponsibility for sales development of

their particular territories, and it is the

duty of every Perfex salesman to con-

stantly remind and sell both the whole-

sale and retail trade on the effectiveness

of Perfex advertising. In other words,

the Perfex sales organization is request-

ed to sell Perfex advertising continuous-

ly, and through the adoption of this

policy we have earned very substantial

support from the newspapers and radio

stations in use.

Currently, Perfex is using some 46
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dominant radio stations strategically lo-

cated throughout the 12 central states

area in which we have distribution, and
all radio operations are based on 52-

week, continuous schedules. In many of

the markets, stations carrying Pkrfi.x

schedules have had several renewals.

While Perfex uses spot announce-
ment schedules on many stations, we
prefer to participate in well established

homemaker type programs, and we buy
this service when it is available on sta-

tions which will best serve our needs.

In some areas, we have found that

male quartets of the semi-religious type

are an effective vehicle, and we have
gone into program sponsorship of this

nature on 15-minute schedules, five or

six times per week in markets such as

Little Rock, Ark., Shenandoah, la., Dal-

las-Fort Worth, and Wichita Falls, Tex.
Various devices, such as premiums,

10-cent redemption coupons and other
stimulators are used in connection with
our advertising schedules. For example,
listeners to a number of midwest radio
stations participated in a finish- the-

sentence contest. Beginning with "I like

Perfex because," contestants completed
the sentence in 50 words or less and en-

closed a Perfex box top. Free Nylons
were awarded each day to the writers of

the best letters addressed to each station

carrying the contest.

We find that such devices persuade
customers to buy that first package.
That's our number one job, because ex-

perience has shown that the repeat fac-

tor is very high.

In their contacts with jobbers, dis-

tributors, chain buying groups and re-

tailers, our salesmen stress the point that

Perfex i adio schedules are always placed
on a continuing, year-round basis. Fre-

quent home office renunders such as spe-

cial bulletins and sales promotion let-

ters also call this point to the attention
of the trade, both wholesale and retail.

In this way, the home office and its

salesmen keep in close touch with the
jobbers and distributors, and Perfex
salesmen also make an average of 100
weekly calls on retail grocers. While
these calls naturally produce orders, they
also permit the salesmen to give the

dealers a selling talk on the effectiveness

of the advertising which is moving Per-
fex off his shelves. They also enable the
Perfex salesman to arrange merchan-
dise displays with some of the many
point-of-purchase sales helps and dis-

plays which the company provides. Co-
operative advertising is also stressed, the

dealer being urged to take advantage of

the advertising allowance plan of 25c
per case. The Perfex salesman provides
advertising copy, mats and other helps
for the grocer, and the company rebates
to the extent of 25c per case on all Per-
fex copy which he includes in his own
newspaper ads or hand-bills.

On the basis of its experience with the

development of territories over a period
of five years, Peiifex is convinced that

complete, detailed sales coverage in ev-

ery city, town and hamlet pays divi-

dends. Without the use of ample man-
power in the field, the company insists

that it is wasting a definite portion of its

advertising expenditures. On the other
hand, it has also found by test, that

without adequate advertising it is wast-
ing valuable sales effort and definitely

increasing the luiit cost of goods sold.

No johnny-come-lately to radio is KENNETH C. TITUS, ad-

vertising manager for the Perfex Company. It was 20 years

ago that he cut his radio advertising eye-teeth with WCCO,
Minneapolis, Minn., and he's been playing the advertising-

radio game ever since. From simon-pure radio, he branched

out into more diversified advertising, first with Knox Reeves

Advertising Agency, then with McCann-Erickson, Inc., both

of Minneapolis. Since May, 1945, he has been playing the

game for Perfex with excellent results. \jix
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MYNDALL CAIN

Ifs A Permanent

Wave Length;

Radio Adoertising Experiment Begun in 1923 for Beauty Seruices

and Cosmetics Still Ups Business for Myndall Cain, Minneapolis

WHEN the birthday candles were
lighted October 1, marking the

twenty-second anniversary of the found-
ing of the Myndall Cain Beauty Salon,
Minneapolis, Minn., the remarkable
growth of the firm was a triumph of

two things. First and foremost, it was a

tribute to Myndall Cain herself. Second-
ly, it was a tribute to the power of radio.

Myndall Cain is modest about her own
part in the development of an organi-

zation that began in what was more or

less an overgrown telephone booth, but
she's unstinting in her praise of the

miracle of radio.

And she ought to know. Back in 1923

when Dr. Young first began fiddling

around with broadcast equipment, she

did her first broadcast from a small set

in his home, liis pioneer effort resulted

in WDGY. Her pioneering sold her on
the magic of radio, and the swank shop
that is the Myndall Cain Beauty Salon
has been built, in large measure, on the

use of broadcast advertising.

lis a far cry from that original shop
with its hand dryer to today's shop with

its facial rooms, hair styling salon, dry-

ing rooms and plush rece[)tion lounge,

bui even now (lie 9, ()()() scjuare feet

doesn't give the operators the space they

need to lake care of the clientele. Al-

ready additional floor space has been ar-

ranged for, and its own building is a

dream of the future that perhaps will

come true. Other dreams have for this

remarkable woman who knows how to

make dreams come true.

She still has a vivid recollection of

that first broadcast, but in the interven-

ing years she has become a veteran radio

personality. And with reason. Since its

first broadcast, Myndall Cain herself has

been the radio voice for the Myndall
Cain Beauty Salon and for the Myn-
dall Cain Cosmetic Oils, a cosmetic

line of which five items have been con-

sistently promoted via radio.

llADio was in its infancy as an advertis-

ing medimn when Myndall Cain sur-

prised a W^CCO representative by agree-

ing to buy three quarter-hours a week
before she even asked about the time
charges. Three mornings a week she ad
libbed about charm, loveliness, beauty
service and her cosmetic preparations.

Sometimes it was a mad dash from the

shop to the studio, and on more than
one occasion the announcer slowed down
his pace on the introduction to give her

a (hance to (atch her breath before go-

ing on the air.

But what she had to say, her audience
waiUed to hear. And the more they lis-

tened, the more the Myndall Cain
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Beauty Salon prospered. There was tlie

time that she mentioned a Myndai.l
Cain facial oil. In nothing flat, the 100

bottles that were in stock were complete-

ly sold out. Orders came in by the hun-
dreds, from all over the northwest, and
after a full day in the shop, the staff

labored at night to write letters, and
wrap packages. When the supply of

labels ran out, they typed labels, and
still the orders came piling in.

People wrote to her for advice. They
telephoned her. Farmers' wives, invalids,

housewives from far and near responded
to what Myndall Cain refers to as "the

homespun me." To one and all, she was
the friendly counselor.

Within five years after the shop was
opened, it had outgrown its shoe-box

dimensions to include a staff of 64 oper-

ators. Radio did it! Radio and Myndall
Cain, because she's still on the air as the

friendly voice of the Myndall Cain
Beauty Salon.

Her schedule on WTCN is now ten

years old. The broadcasts are directly

from her private office in the shop, and
with the exception of a set opening and
closing line, for the benefit of the

WTCN engineers, she ad libs her pro-

gram.

There's a public address system in the

shop, and a minute or so before she goes

on the air, she invites the customers in

the shop to sit back and relax in comfort
while they listen to the broadcast that is

soon to go on the air. For the benefit of

the radio listeners, she describes the

shop, its soothing atmosphere, the serv-

ice and its many conveniences.

Myndall Cain believes that radio acti-

vates people, and she knows what she's

talking about. In one instance, a listen-

er was sweating it out over an ironing
board on a hot summer day. After Myn-
dall Cain had described the soothing
luxury of a facial in the restful, air con-

ditioned shop, the woman put aside her
ironing, threw on some clothes and ran
to the street car. Almost before the

broadcast was over, the woman was in

the salon for the facial that Myndall
Cain had just described.

luishions in Loveliness, her current

jjrograni, is heard over WTCN three

times weekly, M-W-F, at 3:25 p.m., fol-

lowing a news broadcast. The five nn'n-

ute program is exactly what its title im-

plies, but in addition, she tries to share

a good thought each day with her listen-

ers. The feeling that she wants to give

listeners is not that they have been sold,

but rather that they have gained some-
thing from listening to the prograuL It

ties-in with her conviction that radio is

as good as the personality behind it.

Hers is an unhurried manner and she

wants her audience to feel that a friend

is speaking to each one of them, indi-

vidually.

liME itself isn't too important to her.

Anytime, morning or afternoon, she has

found effective, but she likes to follow

an established program with a good
hooperating. As a matter of fact, she de-

liberately changes her broadcast time
every so often, on the theory that after

a program has been on the air for a

year or more, you can capture an en-

tirely new audience by changing the

time schedule. In practice, changing
time has brought new customers into

the shop, and the listeners who had pre-

viously listened to the program soon
find out its new time.

Likewise, she intentionally changes
announcers from time to time, on the

theory that people tire of the same old

voices. She applies the same theory to

her own part in the broadcasts. Every
so often, she goes off the air so that she

won't go stale. At such times, she retains

her time, but fills it with music in the

romantic, sentimental vein. From day to

day, she applies the same theory. If it's

an off-day, she doesn't go on the air,

since her voice would reflect her mood.
At such times, the station uses record-

ings which she transcribes for such
emergencies.

Transcriptions of interviews with Hol-
lywood and Broadway celebrities are

also used on the program. For example,
when she was in Hollywood, she inter-

viewed Mary Pickford's personal maid
on how the movie star kept young. It

made good listening, but it also tied-in,
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saleswise, with the products and services

of the Myndall Cain Beauty Salon.
Behind the entire radio campaign is

the idea that the Myndall Caln prod-
ucts and services are important but not
expensive. Glamor is her business and
glamor is carried out throughout the

shop in its appointments.

Myndall Cain wishes she had known
20 years ago what she knows now about
radio. For her money, radio is still the

worker of magic, but competition for

the listener's attention now has made it

harder to produce the phenomenal re-

sults it once pulled. When sun tan oil

was a new product on the market, one
mention of her preparation on the air

exhausted a month's supply within 15

miniues after the broadcast.

However, radio still produces the kind
of results that keeps her on the air 52

weeks a year, with about 75 per cent of

her cosmetic advertising going to the

broadcast medium. For the beauty serv-

ices, there is a 50-50 ratio. Her feeling

is that radio's biggest asset is the warmth
of the human voice, but because the

public nmst both see and hear a name,
she dovetails newspaper advertising in

with her radio activities.

jJijRiNG the 1945 Christmas season, for

example, radio built a $10,000 side-

line business for her in what the shop
calls the Jewel Box. The Jewel Box be-

gan in a small way. A $50 order here,

another there, for costume jewelry.

Then the orders began to get larger.

The $50 orders became $100 orders, and
before the season was over, there were
frantic long distance calls to the whole-
sale houses for $500 orders. And as fast

as the jewelry came in, radio sold it. One
man on his way from St. Paul heard the

WTCN broadcast in which Myndall
Cain chatted about some of the mer-
chandise that had just come in. He
drove around the block three times to

find a parking spot, and almost before

the broadcast was over he had bought
$160 worth of jewelry.

Each year, a straight five per cent

goes to advertising, and from time to

time there are radio campaigns to back

dealers tliroughout the northwest who

handle her cosmetic line. Spot radio on c

such stations as WDAY, Fargo, N.D., J
and WEBC, Duliuh, Minn., consists of

either one- or five-minute transcriptions,

with dealer tie-ins. Even on her regular

WTCN broadcasts, she believes in giv-

ing support to the dealers, and mention
by name is made on a rotating basis.

She doesn't often have special sales,

but when she does, she makes them good
ones. And she depends on radio to let

the public know about it. This siunmer,

for example, she offered a Midsummer
Special on permanent waves. To get a

check on results, she let one campaign
on WDGY carry the sales burden, with

$200 allotted for spot announcements
over a three-week schedule. The an-

nouncements were aired on such pro-

grams as Cavalcade of Music, with from
between three and five announcements a

day.

txcEPT for such specials, Myndall Cain
believes in radio on a 52-week schedule.

As she puts it, you can't expect to sell

anything on a 13-week basis, and it takes

as long as six months to really get going

on an item. In her own broadcast efforts,

she sets herself a quota on one item, and
checks sales to determine the success of

the campaign. When a demand has been
built up for one item, she switches em-
phasis to another item. But in her opin-

ion, if you want radio to work miracles,

you have to keep at it.

A^o tense, high pressure career

woman is beauty expert, Myndall
Cain. There's plenty of time for play

in her life, and vacation trips to

Europe and in the nation's play-

grounds are as much a part of her

life as the shop itself.

While she participates in every

phase of shop operation, advertising

is her special province, and she han-

dles it entirely in her own way. She
admits that at times she has made
mistakes, but as a result, she knows
what will pull and what won't.

Brochures, labels, newspaper adver-

tisements, name it, and it's another

of her jobs, well done.
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Focus on Musical Portraits

Program in Good Taste, With Indirect Sales Approach, Creates

Sales and Prestige for Gittings, Houston-Dallas Photographer

by FRANK STEWART, producer-announcer, KPRC, Houston, Texas

THIS is a story of a radio program so

simple in design, so honest in motive,

that most advertising executives and
sponsors would consider it hopelessly

// isn't news to

the broadcasting

industry that in

all too many in-

stances a local

program is only

as good as the sponsor permits it to be.

These dealers in what are called luxury

items invest time and money in the

creation of that intangible prestige fac-

tor. They wouldn't stand in front of

their shops and button-hole patrons.

Yet these same advertisers, when they

take to the air, often hawk their wares

as shamelessly as a New Orleans shrimp

peddler. In far too many cases, they lit-

erally attempt to black-jack the listener

into patronage.

Fortunately for the listener, most

such shows cancel within a few weeks

or months. Unfortunately for radio,

the medium, not the show's form and
content, is blamed by the client for

failure to further the in-

terests of the firm or its

products.

Paul Linwood Gittings

didn't hold with this 1 T O
school.

inadequate for commercial radio. Cre-

ated for Paul Linwood Gittings, Pho-
tographer, Houston-Dallas, Tex., it il-

lustrates an important aspect of local

radio advertising for dealers in luxury
items.

Mr. Gittings displayed a remarkable
disdain for precedent. What he wanted
was a show as carefully wrought, as

beautiful and imaginative as his own
portraits in photography. What he want-
ed was a program in good taste, with
quiet integrity, both integral parts of his

business. He was convinced that such a

program could be a new tool for the

creation of prestige and sales. He knew
that in selling the end-use of his prod-
uct, that is, in selling beauty, memories
and sentiment, his product would soon
sell itself.

Of course KPRC gave him complete
cooperation. Many programs were audi-

tioned. None of them reflected sufficient-

ly the qualities that Mr. Gittings con-

sidered so essential for his business.

So what was evolved was a program
which in format and theory of operation

was a mutual creation, resulting from
close collaboration with the client. With
myself as writer-producer-announcer, we
worked out a full hour of music on Sun-

day morning from the NBC Thesaurus
library, featuring the music of Allan
Roth and Norman Cloutier. We call it

Portraits in Music, a title which reflects

the spirit of the show and has a gimmick
value for the sponsor.

There are no vocals, no announce-

ments of titles. W^ith the exception of
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short harp interlude interpolations, the
music segues from beginning to end.
This radical departure from the when-
in-doubt-play-a-fanfare school of pro-

gramming proceeds on the theory that

in return for good music, free from ver-

bosity, a grateful and appreciative audi-

ence will listen when we do have some-
thing to say. Here we come to the all im-

portant question of commercials.

The sponsor's message on the KPRC
program represents a new and intelli-

gent approach to the old problem of sell-

ing by radio. Through a trial and error

period during the audition stage, we
evolved a new technique which, for lack

of a more descriptive term, we call an
essay-commercial, with only two read
dining the entire hour.

This essay-commercial is designed to

sell only through indirection. The em-
phasis is entirely on the sale of the idea

of the end-use of photography, "fine

portraits which will, in later years, un-
lock the door where memory sleeps."

There is but one purpose behind all the

copy: to create in the public mind, an
awareness of the wonders that lie hid-

den in technique and composition; to

reveal photography itself, its magic, its

beauty and its eloquence.

Listeners have never been called upon
for direct action, but from the evidence
we know that the series has given the
public an appreciation for craftsman-

ship in the creation of portraits of dis-

tinction. The latest Hooper report indi-

cates that with 22 per cent of sets in

use, Portraits in Music has a listener

rating of 13.1, second only to One Man's
Family, and, until 6:00 p.m., higher
than any other Sunday show in Hou-
ston, network or local.

There is but one explanation lor this

evidence of listener interest. The pro-

gram is in good taste and it is a good
show to hear. Of equal importance, it is

a profitable series for the client. During
the years that Portraits in Music has

been on the air, the sjjonsor's sales chart

has risen steadily, and many new patrons

say they are attracted to the GrrriNGs
Studios by the broadcasts.

A simple format? Yes, indeed! But it

draws h'steners and it produces results.

• High point scorer on his birthday vii

Joel Blake who appeared on the she I

premier. Four contestants here help him <

:

the birthday cake.

AGGRESSIVE programming, coupled

i with smart promotion, plus a show
chock full of hinnan interest, caught the

radio eye of one of Oklahoma City's

leading department stores after a kids

quiz known as Y's Up had been on the

air only one week. This is not an
Horatio Alger, Jr., success story, al-

though all indications point that way.

Y's Up is aired each Saturday morn-
ing at 11:30 in the studios of KOMA,
and is sponsored by the John A. Brown
Company as an audience participation

show. The children are enthtisiastic

aboiu the program. What is equally sig-

nificant, parents also have \'oiced ap-

proval. Even those whose sons and
daughters are not on the program attend

the l)roadcasts.

SALES AND SERVICE

While a series of this type is definite-

ly public service, and it was with that in

nund that the John A. Brown Company
took on sponsorsliij), (here has been very

lavorabie tustomer reaction directly at-

nil)uiabie to it. Housewives doing their

Saturday morning shopj^ing drop in to

witness the 11:30 a.m. broadcasts, and
they seem particularly receptive to con-

vincing commercials.

Nothing new in tlie way of quiz shows
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was started in Y's Up. It merely takes

advantage of the tremendous appeal ot

kids over the air. The John A. Brown
Company and KOMA took full advan-

tage of this potential, with newspaper
advertisements and courtesy announce-

ments used to stir up interest in advance

of the first broadcast.

A small budget show, Y's Up never-

theless operates with four quiz masters,

who also dotible on the commercials.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

ids Quiz Ups

Department

Store Biz

by Lyle Griffin

The show is divided into four sections.

News and current events are handled by
KOMA's director of special events. Bob
Eastman; Oklahoma history by Allan
Page, KOMA production chief; spelling

bee by program director, Bill Bryan, and
music by announcer-musician, George
Ande.

BACKED BY SCHOOLS

The two "Y" groups in Oklahoma
City provide the contestants, selected by
coinisellors at the YMCA and the YVVXJA
through a screening process. It's the boys
against the girls, with an age range be-

tween nine and fifteen, when the show
goes on the air, with eight contestants

for single and group awards. All ques-

tions are screened by a board of school

principals.

Awards are given by the John A.
Brown Company and the State The-
atre. The program is run on a point
system for correct answers, and Brown's
gives a five dollar merchandise certifi-

cate to the contestant with the highest

score on each broadcast. Each partici-

pant gets two theatre tickets. The idea

for the show came from within KOMA.

• Five contestants try to get a shot at a 5-point question. Highest

individual scorer to date, with 40 out of 48 points, is 9-year-oId

Dick Bohanon (extreme right).
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C\\ente\e\^or Night Spot

.—
' Nighttime

Is Play Time/
by I. V. MAS/A, Bauerkm M\)ert\$mg Agency

THE music runs the gamut from
dreamily sweet waltzes to fiery rhum-

bas and sambas, then digresses to, per-

haps, the Warsaw Concerto. Commer-
cials are brief, and not too, too horribly

serious. The entire effect of the program
is one of a friendly, somewhat sophisti-

cated tryst between bon vivants. The re-

sults are, to put it conservatively, colossal.

That's how our client, the Beverly
Country Club, New Orleans, La., want-

ed its radio programs handled, and that's

how they have been handled ever since

last May. Naturally, w^e're plenty pleased

that the response has been so generous.

To begin with, the Beverly Country
Club is, essentially, a place where peo-

ple go to enjoy themselves. An outstand-

ing exponent of the art of good living,

the Club goes in for an atmosphere of

quiet good taste, lavishly luxurious de-

cor, and the sort of service one thinks of

as having ended with the war. With that

thought in mind, the Club gears its

radio time to the same pace; is quick to

eschew the obvious, hard-selling blatant-

ly commercial message; sends out over the

airwaves, instead, a friendly greeting.

Twice each evening the Beverly
Country Club is on the air over

WNOE. At 10:45 and at 11:15 it's time

for the downbeat, maestro. And each
time, a different orchestra is featured,

since the Beverly provides two for the

entertainment of its guests.

On each of these broadcasts, the usual
commercial rears its inevitable head.
But not viciously. One might say that

the keynote of each commercial is that

it must (a) never, never be dull and (b)

it must never, never, never (well, hardly
ever!) be too long or sell too hard.

This same technique is followed in the
Beverly Country Club's spot announce-
ments on other stations. WNOE carries

spots, as well as the above discussed two
programs, while W^SMB, New Orleans,

and W'GCM, Gulfport, Miss., carry oth-

ers. On all out-of-town programs, as in

its out-of-town newspaper advertising,

the Club seeks only to remind listeners

of the advantages of Beverly for impor-
tant entertaining, and to point out its

location just outside the corporate lim-

its of New Orleans. The message that

it's "just a ten-minute drive from your
hotel," is repeated frequently with, per-

haps, a reference to the Club's two dance
orchestras, or its air conditioning system

or, yet again, its cuisine. Apparently,

that's all that's necessary.

It seems that the Beverly Country
Club found the magic words for its air-

veriising when it decided to keep them
short, breezy, and friendly, w^ithout too

much sell. Beverly simply reminds its

friends that it's still doing business at

the old stand. That reminder is enough,

and more! Beverly is satisfied.
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by MICHAEL VECCHIONE, owner-manager

Dest Buy for Nehi 1h
Small Scale Beginnings Led to Big Things, Saleswise, When the

Steubenville Nehi Bottling Company Added Radio to Ad-Schedule

WE had always been rather skepti-

cal about radio advertising. We
felt that the cost for time and talent was
too great for our advertising budget,

and we were hesitant about diverting

any part of our budget for what was to

us, an untried medium.

But we did try it. And we're glad we
did. We're sold on radio as an advertis-

ing medium, and we have found that it

takes this type of advertising to tie-up

all of our other advertising into a co-

ordinated pattern.

With our advertising schedule on
WSTV, Steubenville, O., we have suc-

cessfully reached both the dealer and the

consumer. We feel that without ques-

tion radio has played an important part

in building dealer confidence in our
Royal Crown Cola, Nehi and Par-T-
Pak beverages. Through radio, we have
been able to remind the dealer that he is

buying a truly good product, the best

available, from a serious, reliable local

firm.

Radio has served another function in

connection with our dealers, in that

through it, we have relieved him of a

public relations job with the public. We
feel that this service alone, at this par-

ticular time, is worth every cent put
into our hard hitting commercials.

It is fortunate for us that WSTV has

given us complete cooperation, and the

advice of its staff has been invaluable.

Like others new to the broadcast me-
dium, we started out on the theory that

one spot announcement a week was suf-

ficient. That got us started, but we soon
found out that six times a week was even
better. We branched out from there,

because we found out that it paid good
dividends.

Currently the Steubenville Nehi Bot-
tling Company sponsors The Shadow,
5:00-5:30 p.m., Sunday, and that period
has a 72.1 per cent listener rating ac-

cording to the latest Conlan survey. In
addition, we have a daily dramatized
schedule of spot announcements.

Results from this schedule were such
that we decided to use radio for a sub-

sidiary, the Vine Sweet Wine Company,
which we operate. Currently, we sponsor
Fulton Lewis, Jr., on a Tuesday-Thurs-
day schedule at 7:00 p.m., and if the

other three Fulton Lewis broadcasts were
available, we would expand our sponsor-

ship to a five-a-week basis.

Our business the past year has been
greater than ever before. We showed a

31 per cent increase in our Royal
Crown Cola sales over the 1941 peak
year, and a nine per cent over-all in our
general line. Of course it's a sellers mar-
ket today, and some credit must go to

that, but radio must be given its full

share of the credit.

Our plant was erected to efficiently

handle 200,000 cases a year, but with our
post-war plans and the increase in de-

mand, we know that an expansion pro-

gram must be inaugurated. This prog-

ress we can only attribute to our adver-

tising, of which radio is and will con-

tinue to be an important factor.
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bhopping With Cornelia

Broadcasts Originating fron] the Rike Kulmer Department Store,

Dayton, 0., Are Heard in Store Through Public Address System

WHEN WHIG, Dayton, O., listen-

ers go Shopping With Cornelia,

the broadcasts originate from a strategic

spot for the Rike Kulmer Department
Store, 93-year-old retail establishment

that is Dayton's largest department store.

The program originates in the depart-

ment store itself, and it is broadcast

from a different department each day.

Shoppers who make guest appearances
on the show to answer questions receive

a gift from Rike Kulmer, with those in-

terviewed selected from the live audi-

ence which gathers each day.

Nor does Rike Kulmer limit itself to

its air audience. Shopping With Cor-

nelia is heard in the store itself through
a public address system, and the depart-

ment from which the program originates

never has any difficulty in selling its mer-

chandise that day. Commercials tie-in

with merchandise available in the de-

partment from which the show is aired.

The program not only features cus-

tomers as guests, but also, from time to

time, visiting celebrities appear on the

show. When Louis Bromfield visited

Rike's book shop to autograph his latest

novel, the author was interviewed.

From time to time. Shopping With
Cornelia features models garbed in mer-
chandise described on the air.

Heard five times weekly at 12:15 p.m.,

the show has been sponsored by Rike's
for over 12 months, and has become a

basic element in its schedule of radio
activities. Posters, special letters and
other merchandising ideas are used by
Rike's to promote the series, and Rike's
has formed a radio department to co-

ordinate all radio advertising.

Idea for the show originated with
Tom Lummis, WHIO continuity direc-

tor, and Charlene Sayre, Rike Kulmer
radio director. Adele Unverferth, WHIO
staff member, serves as Cornelia, Rike's
personal shopper, and WHIO announcer,
Lou Emm, emcees the show.

• The pay-off! Emcee
Lou Emm presents a

guest shopper with a

gift from RIKE'S, while

Adele Unverferth as

Cornelia, RIKE'S per-

sonal shopper, stands

by. Mary Jane Scott of

RIKE'S has just model-

ed a play dress.
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B ull Market in Cinnamon Bears

Demand Exceeds Supply of Merchandise Tie-in With Yuletide

Series Aired 6 Years Over KVFD Says EDWARD BREEN, Manager

To us at KVFD, Fort Dodge, la., the

adventures of Paddy O'Cinnamon
and the Barton Twins in their search

lor the silver star have become as much
a part of the hoHdays as Santa Glaus

and Christmas trees.

We found Paddy O'Cinnamon six

vears ago and ever since then, sponsored

first by one and then by another, the

adventures of this jolly Cinnamon Bear
have been a Christmas featmx. This
\ear is no exception.

Children love him. They return each

\car to their radios to hear what is now
a well loved, traditional story.

To exploit this story, we've given

away pins and cut-outs. Paddy O'Cinna-
mon has held parties and marched in

parades. Moppets by the thousands ha\'e

written to him and he has answered
their letters. But not until last year did

we strike the tie-up that proved to be

the Mother lode for the lucky sponsor.

Why it didn't oCcur to us before, I

don't know. I'm departing from the

truth when I leave the inference that it

occurred to us. It never did. We were
lucky. It happened to us. AVe w^re the

innocent bystander.

Our sponsor last year was the Sears
Roebuck Comany and our sponsor this

\car is the Sears Roebuck Company.
While we were considering ways of pro-

moting the Cinnamon Bear, one of the

girls from the toy department said, "Why
don't we order a lot of Teddy Bears . . .

07ily we'd call them Cinnamon Bears."

We can take a hint. From there, O. E.

Bergdorf, store manager, now in Duluth
and managing the Sears store there, saw-

that we carried on. He ordered the

bears, put green ribbons around their

necks and labelled them Paddy O'Cinna-

NOVEMBER, 1946

mon. One whole window of the store

was filled with bears. That started it!

Every child in KVFD-Land wanted a

Cinnamon Bear. Other stores in town
were smart. They all wanted to be in the

act. Soon they, too, w^ere selling Cinna-
mon Bears. But there were never quite

enough to meet the demand.
This year when Paddy O'Cinnamon

returns to the air, Warren Downs, now
manager of the Sears Fort Dodge store,

says that Sears will be ready. Last year's

order for bears has been doubled. Be-

cause this year again, to borrow or mix a

phrase, we're expecting a bull market in

bears. Cinnamon Bears!

More or less a Christmas tradition in 30 or more
cities in the country is the transcribed feature. The
Cinnamon Bear. Among the repeaters are Wieboldt
Stores, Inc., Chicago; Frederick & Nelson, Seattle;
Wolf & Company, Portland, and Weinstock-Lubin
Company, Sacramento. A quarter-hour program, there
are 26 episodes available.

• A SEARS Paddy O'Cinnamon window.



RADIO Reaches

Foreign Group

by HARRY J. LAZARUS

Radio the Basis for All Other

Promotion Among Foreign Group

for the Central National Bank

ALTHOUGH it handles many large

i commercial accounts, the Central
National Bank, Chicago, 111., takes

pride and interest in its foreign depart-

ment, which is one of the largest in the
midwest. The bank is located in a sec-

tion of the city adjacent to many foreign

communities, and it is the members of
these communities who most need the
bank's specialized foreign service and
consideration. Difficulties with a strange
language and strange customs can be
greatly lessened for them, and new,
faithful depositors gained for the bank,
when careful consideration is given to a

means of reaching this group and to ren-

dering them service.

IlADio advertising, tailored for this se-

lected foreign-speaking audience, has
proved the most effective medium. The
desire of an individual from a foreign

land to hear his native tongue is infinite-

ly higher than is his desire to read his

native language. Thus, the radio audi-

ence among the foreign population is

both numerically and socially more con-

clusive than the subscription lists of the

language newspapers. As we are attempt-

ing to render the greatest service to the

greatest need, a large portion of our
radio advertising program is fashioned

At 33, Har-
ry J. Lazar-

us is one of
the young-
est bankvice
presidents in

the country.

Five years
ago he join-

ed the Cen-
tral Nation-
al Bank in

Chicago,
since then
has directed its advertising and
public relations. Prior to his af-

filiation with Central National
Bank, Mr. Lazarus luas execu-

tive vice president of a Chicago
advertising agency; advertising

manager of a department store,

and one of the organizers of the

Chicago Downtown Shopping
News. A graduate of the Univer-
sity of Chicago, he also attended
Northivestern University. Hav-
ing been born, reared and edu-

cated in Chicago, his selection

of his home town for his busi-

ness career makes him a simon-
pure Chicago product.

for prospective customers of our foreign

department.

REACH ALL GROUPS

The problem of first consideration is

that of reaching all groups that can be

serviced by the bank's foreign depart-

ment. To obtain a complete coverage of

the various nationalities, the Central
National Bank has fashioned a separate

program directed to each of the national

groups it serves. Included in the groups

reached are the Grecian-American, Pol-

ish-American, Bohemian-American, Ital-

ian-American and Jewish sections of the

population. Both the current and con-

tinued interests of each group must be

considered in the make-up of the various
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programs, and specialized commercials

are directed to each group.

MUSIC IS BEST

Ihe radio stations selected to carry

these programs are the foreign language
stations, which have a staff of highly

trained foreign speaking announcers.

These stations, are, also, the best equip-

ped to carry the native music of each
group.

In choosing the type program which
has the greatest effectiveness of response,

native music has been proved the most
successful. The appeal of familiar music
has been found to be strong among this

audience. Music, known from childhood,
holds for these peoples a strong sense of

the traditions and histories of their na-

tive lands. Of 30 to 60 minutes duration,

the programs consist mainly of recorded
music, with carefully selected commer-
cial announcements.

IHOUGHT must be given to the an-

nouncements, as each must be tailored

to the particular group to which it is

directed. The services available through
the Foreign Division of the bank such as

foreign remittances, foreign collection,

foreign trade information, remittances
to all parts of the world, foreign lan-

guage and travel service are, of course,

the subjects most stressed. These general
commercials are handled by the station's

staff announcers.

PERSONAL TOUCH HELPS

Messages of special interest, however,
are often given by a foreign speaking
member of the bank's staff, to emphasize
the personal interest the bank has in the

customers of its Foreign Division, and
in the events which hold for them a

high point of interest. Developments
such as the re-establishment of contacts

permitting the transmitting of money to

various foreign countries arc of special

concern to this radio audience. An-
nouncements of this type, we feel, are

most effective when made to the radio
audience by a member of the bank's

staff, someone with whom a large por-

tion of the audience may have had per-

sonal contact; with an audience so in

need of a specialized service that the

personal interest of the bank's Foreign
Division expressed in this manner does
much to create and continue the custom-
er's good will.

FOLLOW-UPS ARE GOOD

lo secure the absolute results from
radio advertising, a follow-up by direct

mail has proved most effective. Excel-

lent response has been obtained from
brochures, written in the various lan-

guages of these foreign-speaking custom-

ers, when used as a supplement to the

radio advertising. Special mailings of

greetings to commemorate the tradition-

al holidays of the various national

groups, and the mailing of special items

such as Jewish and Italian calendars can,

also, do much towards expressing the

personal interest of the bank to its cus-

tomers in these various groupings. The
effectiveness of the direct mail advertis-

ing is dependent upon the receptiveness

of mind that the radio advertising has

created. Thus the customer confidence

that is gained through radio serves as

the basis of all further advertising.

Q^rD

^
"The desire of an individual from a foreign land to hear his

native tongue is infinitely higher than is his desire to read his

native language. Thus, the radio audience among the foreign

population is both numerically and socially more conclusive

than the subscription lists of the language newspapers"
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to SHOWMANSCOOPS
RADIO SHOWMANSHIP welcomes unusual photo-
graphs of merchandising stunts used by businessmen to

promote listener interest in their radio programs.

mm,mmMmm»f'

• (Above) ... In at the photo-
finish when Ben J. Studer, of the

STUDER PHOTO COMPANY,
San Antonio-Austin, Tex., signs

for Musical Snapshots is Charles

W. Balthrope (left), KABC
manager; Ward Wilcox, radio

director of the THOMAS F.

CONROY ADVERTISING
AGENCY and president,
Thomas F. Conroy. Featured
on the daily series of four
quarter-hour programs is

diversified music.

• 384 •

• (Left) . . . Plenty wise to WSOC's local and net-

work programs is the Charlotte, N.C., man-on-the-street.

(For story, see Showmanship in Action, p. 390.)
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• (Left) . . . When
the Canfield Fair
celebrated its cen-
tennial, WKBN,
Youngstown, O., was
on hand to join in

festivities, also cele-

brate its own twen-
tieth anniversary.
For 156,000 WKBN
listeners, its Audi-
torium Tent was
headquarters for en-

tertainment.

• (Center) ... No fair

weather friends were the

60,000 people who visit-

ed KIDO's Parade of
Stars at the Idaho State

Fair, Boise, Idaho.

• (Right) . . . Restaurant
clientele in Fresno, Calif.,

catch up on the latest news.
Daily, KARM prints up the
news headlines with brief ex-

planations, inserts the news
package in a cellulose folder
which is attached to the
menu in each local restau-

rant. Shown here is news-
caster, Henry Thornley, with
Bob and Steve Niklanovich,
owners of STEVE AND
BOB'S RESTAURANT.
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Pixie In Dixie

Fairy Tales Broadcast Ouer an W-Station Hook-Up Five Times

Weekly Sell Products for Bell Bakeries, Inc., Raleigh, N. C

by WILFRED J. PERRY, Perry's Advertising Agency, Inc.

EARLY one morning in February,

1945, Fred Fletcher, master of cere-

monies on WRAL's Tempus Fugit pro-

gram was caught with nothing much to

gi\e out over the air waves. He filled

in ^vith a fairy tale he had told his small

daughter the night before. The next
day he tried another fairy tale. Aside
from a bit of kidding from friends, noth-

ing untoward happened. From then on,

fairy tales became a regular part of his

radio program.
Two months later, sheepishly wonder-

ing if anyone listened to them, he offer-

ed free theatre tickets on the program.
Some 761 members of the younger gen-

eration and a few matrons took him up
on his offer.

That was all that was necessary to in-

terest a sponsor! A few days later, the

Pine State Creamery, Raleigh, N.C.,
signed for three times a week.

The audience began to clamor for a

daily schedule, but a limited advertising

budget held back the Pine State Cream-
ery. AVhen its contract expired. Bell
Bakeries, Inc., stepped into the breach,

on a five times a week schedide. What's
more, Bell's contract included the en-

tire Tobacco Network of seven stations

in eastern North Carolina (WFNC,
Favcttcville; VVGBR, Goldsboro; WRAL,
Raleigh; WGTM, Wilson; WGTC,
Greenville, WHIT, New Bern, and
WJNC, Jacksonville).

Fletcher's Fairy Tales have now be-

come so popular that three other sta-

tions (WSTP, Salisbury, WAIR, AVin-

ston-Salem and W'TIK, Durham) have

From the tiniest fairy to the

snortingest dragon, Fred Fletcher

plays all the characters. However,
Fred's dragons don't snort too vici-

ously and he doesn't eat Grandma.
Radioman Fletcher may he the

boss' son, but he's done it the hard
way. After finishing school and hav-

ing a whirl at amateur theatricals

in Chicago and elsewhere, he went
into radio as a $20 a week an-

nouncer. That was the first step and
he's now manager of WRAL.

Civic minded, he has been com-
?n ended by the Raleigh Civitan

Club for his zoork in civic affairs.

since been added to the original seven

stations.

Principal promotion for the program
has been the use of silk screen car cards

and poster displays in the stores selling

Bell Bakery products. Special station-

ery is used for all correspondence per-

taining to the program.

The program opens and closes with a

theme song aboiu the product, such as

"Bell Bread Super Soft and Texturized."

Bell Bakeries has foimd this theme
song an eHective commercial. A state-

ment froin the sponsor indicates why:
"When yoiuigsters at play sing the theme
song, you know your advertising is being

heard. VV^hen sales increase in the area

covered by the stations you buy, you can

be sure advertising brings results."
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AIRING

THE NEW
New radio programs worth reading

about. No result figures as yet.

Music Stores

LINGER AWHILE Over KRBM, Bozeman,

Mont., Radio's Music Shop invites lis-

teners to Linger Awhile on the theory

that those who browse will stay to buv.

In addition to Linger Awhile, Radio's

Music Shop also sponsors a recorded

program directed to jazz-fans, jitterbugs

and swing-enthusiasts. Spot announce-

ments are also used to increase the de-

mand for new records, radios and sheet

music for this new Bozeman shop.

KRBM listeners Linger Awhile in a

melodic setting, with the quarter-hour,

early evening program offered on a once-

a-week schedule. Songs chosen from the

sheet music department at Radio's

Music Shop are sung by local singer,

Mary Vaughan, with popular numbers
and old favorites highlighted on the

show. Patter between songstress Vaughan
and the announcer gives verbal intro-

ductions to numbers introduced musical-

ly by piano background.

AIRFAX: Series was originated by KRBM's manager,
Ernest Neath. Betty Ellis Haskell scripts the show.

First Broadcast: August 1, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Wednesday, 6:00-6:15 p.m.

Preceded By: Gems of Melody.

Followed By: Kraft Music Hall.

Sponsor: Radio's Music Shop.

Station: KRBM, Bozeman, Mont.
Power: 250 watts.

Population: 8,655.

COMMENT: ^Vhen a sponsor's business is

selling what is one of radio's most popu-
lar commodities, namely music, what
could be more natural than a concen-
trated schedule of broadcast advertising?

Newspapers
PAGES OF TIME Buried in the ycllowcd-

with-age and musty files of Colonial
newspapers are countless stories with
news and human interest value because
of modern-day counterparts. To give

WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa., listeners a

sense of this historical continuity, the

Philadelphia Inquirer turned to news-
papers with datelines from 50 to 200
years old.

News, human interest, sports and ad-

vertisements chronicled in the early press

make up the editorial content of each
five-minute, capsule newspaper-on-the-
air. On each of the Pages of Time, the

news of yesterday is lined up with cur-

rent happenings in the world. Newspa-
pers from all parts of the country pro-

vide the grist for the editorial mill.

Each broadcast concludes with a Ben-
jamin Franklin proverb from Poor Rich-
ard's Almanack selected as appropriate
for the day's news.

AIRFAX: Series which features Wally Butterworth,
veteran announcer and for eight years connected
with the Vox Pop network program, is now being
prepared for national syndication. Series occupies five

minutes of the Inquirer's regular quarter-hour Radio
News Edition.

First Broadcast: August 12, 1946.

Broadcast Schedule: Monday through Friday, 7:10-
7:15 p.m.

Preceded By: String Ensemble.

Followed By: Elmer Davis and Raymond Swing.

Sponsor: Philadelphia Inquirer.

Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.

Power: 1,000 watts.

Population: 2,081,602.

COMMENT: Here's a neat little package
that gives spice and variety to the day's

news. AVhen programmed in conjunc-

tion with a regular newscast, its wide-

spread appeal is further enhanced.

TO SELL YOUR TRANSCRIPTION
SHOWS IN WASHINGTON, OREGON,
IDAHO, BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALASKA

write or wire

MILTON HURWITZ
c/o 215 Douglas Building

Seattle 1, Wash.
REFERENCE: ANY ADVERTISING AGENCY
OR RADIO STATION IN THIS TERRITORY

N. B. For quick action—rush an audition
disc, contracts, and particulars
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PROOF 0' THE

PUDDING
Results based on sales, mails,

surveys, long runs and the
growth of the business itself.

Automobile Supplies

SPORTS REVIEW For 11 years, Ports-
mouth, O., listeners have got their

Sports Review from WPAY. Last March,
the Western Auto Store decided to tie-

in ''The Sign of the Circle Arrow" with
this long-established dinner-hour show.
Results show that "the place in town
where you can find everything for the

automobile" made no mistake.

In July, three commercials on one
broadcast informed radio listeners that

the Western Auto Store had table

model radios at $23.95 to be put on
sale the next morning. Before the close

of business the following day, Western
Auto reported that WPAY had sold 40
radios for it before 6:00 p.m., at an item
advertising cost of only 1.6 per cent.

The preceding month. Western Auto
had used one middle commercial to an-

nounce the arrival

of 30 bicycles. Dav
following, a half

holiday, 450 would-
be-buyers appear-
ed at the store in

the three morning-
hours it was open.
The bicyles were
sold in the first

half lioui at an
item advertising
(ost of 0.4 per cent!

AIRFAX: Three commercials are used on each quarter-
hour broadcast, with sportscaster, Rusty Marshall,
reading the middle commercial.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 6:30-6:45 p.m.

Sponsor: Western Auto Store.

Station: WPAY, Portsmouth, O.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 5 3,304.

^^n
0r/.A ^/.

COMMENT: While the sale of hard-to

get merchandise is no test of radio's

sales-ability, it does point up with dra-

matic effectiveness, the tremendous lis-

tenership built up by long established

programs.

Beverages

NEWS Back in 1934, the Kingsbury
Breweries Company took on the noon-

time news over WOMT, Manitowoc,
Wis. It has never given up that six-a-

week show, but in the intervening years,

Kingsbury has branched out to use radio

stations in the surrounding territory

with the same type of program. One
year ago, Kingsbury increased its radio

coverage to include WMAQ, Chicago.

111., with a quarter-hour of vocal varie-

ties. At the same time, August Kings-

bury signed on the dotted line for the

Fulton Lewis, Jr., co-operative broad-

casts over WOMT, in addition to the

noon hour news. Both programs have
now been renewed for another year.

During the 12 years the brewery has

used radio, it has found broadcast ad-

vertising to be one of the foremost sales

mediums of its products. That convic-

tion is backed up with consistent and
concentrated use of the medium. Broad-

cast advertising has, of course, been
backed with other types of promotions.

Three 50- or 100-word commercials

are used on each broadcast and public

service annoimcements are frequently

used as part of the commercial copy.

No direct appeal is ever made to drink

l^eer.

AIRFAX: Newscaster George Erdman, WOMT pro-

gram director, has miked the show for the past

three and a half years.

First Broadcast: August, 1934.

Broadcast Schedule: (Noon News) Monday through
Saturday, 12:15-12:30 p.m.; (Fulton Lewis, Jr.)
6:00-6:15 p.m.

Sponsor: Kingsbury Breweries Co.

Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 24,404.

COMMENT: In radio, loo, great oaks

Irom lilllc acorns grow. By consistent

t'liort and (oncentrated coverage, adver-

liser here has been able to expand his

inarkel ihrough the application on a

regional basis of what proved lo l)e a

successliil lonnula, locally.
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Department Stores

LIGHTNING JIM A man who lives uj) to

his name is Lighlniniy Jim , Western Iron-

tier radio hero to youngsters throughout

the country. When the Bkatrick Criiam-

1.RY, for whom the show was original 1\

developed, told its Chicago listeners that

purchasers of two packages of Meadow
CioLD Chkesk at National Tea Stores

would receive free, a picture of Liglit-

fiing Jim, response was lightning quick.

Limited to one week, the offer sold 120,-

OOO packages of cheese for a total of 60,-

000 pictures. Eyebrow raising fact: the

promotion was put on by National Tea
Stores, with listeners given their choice

of pictures of Amos 'n' Andy, Fibber

McGee & Molly, Irene Rich and Ran-
som Sherman. Most in demand was
Lightning Jim.
Throughout his career as front man

for Beatrice Creamery, Lightning Jim
was a man of action. His original as-

signment had been to introduce Meadow
Gold Cheese in Chicago, where the

product was without distribution. At
the very start, Beatrice Creamery of-

fered a Lightning Jim Marshal's Badge
for a Meadow Gold Cheese box top

(15c purchase) . In the first three weeks,

14,000 boys and girls sent 14,000 box
tops!

A friend who wore well was Lightning

Jim. Beatrice Creamery ran the show
over a two-vear period on three stations:

WGN, Chicago, 111.; WCAE, Pittsburgh,

Pa., and KLZ, Denver, Colo. An ofTer

of a free picture drew 281,000 requests

from the Chicago area; 95,000 from
Pittsburgh and 34,000 from Denver.
Grand total: 410,000 recpiests as the re-

sult of one announcement.
Having done yeoman service for

Beatrice Creamery, Lightning Jim was
ready for new fields to conquer. Tran-
scribed series is now released through
the Frederic W. Ziv Company. Among
the first to sign on the dotted line was
Gimbel's Department Store, Pitts-

burgh.

AIRFAX: Half-tiour program of Western frontier ad-
venture features United States Marslial, Lightning
Jim, and tiis deputy, Wtiitey Larson. Each program
is self-contained, although there is a carry-over from
episode to episode of many of the characters. Light-
ning Jim fights on the side of law and order to
outwit rustlers, Indians, stagecoach robbers and ban-

"T/7e

»« DOCTOR
on the

AIR"
^ Program spots, interviews

'^ 5 and 15 nninute features

* Live or transcribed

FREDERIC DAMRAU, M.D.
247 PARK AVE.. NEW YORK. N. Y.

Wlckersham 2-3638

dits, with each story revolving about the Marshal,
his deputy and his big, black horse. Thunder.
Each program allows for three commercials read to
a humming background of Get Along Little Dogie
to make for smooth transitions from program to
commercial.

Series was produced by Lord 3C Thomas Advertising
Agency, with Jim Whipple as producer. Francis X.
Bushman plays the title role. Henry Hoopel serves
as deputy. RCA transcriptions.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 30 minutes.

Episodes: 104.

Distributor: Frederic W. Ziv Co.

COMMENT: Providing the audience the

advertiser wants to reach is the same, a

program which produces sales for one
sponsor is ahnost dead certain to ring

the bell for another, even though the

business fields may be entirely different.

The trick is to give the listener the type

of program he wants to hear.

TELEVISIONARY For the 84,300 people who jam-
packed the Home Show held October 5-12 at the St.

Paul (Minn.) Auditorium, WTCN's television display
was one of the highlights. As conceived by WTCN's
video director, Joseph Beck, a mahogany mockup was
built through which actual televised films were displayed.
A Farnsworth television table model receiver was on ex-

hibit, with literature on television and FM available.

Mockup will also be exhibited at luncheon clubs, etc.
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SHOWMANSHIP

IN ACTION

Promotions and merchandising stunts that
will lift a program out of the ordinary.

Sustaining

CURBSTONE QUIZ Three is a lucky num-
ber for contestants on Curbstone Quiz,

broadcast over WCOP, Boston, Mass.

Curbstone contestants picked at random
try to answer three questions, with silver

crossing their palms for correct answers.

First question popped is of a general

nature, may be a brain teaser or a true-

false question. Second question before

the house is the same for all contestants,

requires an opinion on a current event,

newspaper headline or fashion trend.

Third try for the money comes in a

have-you-got-it question, with 50 cents if

the contestant can produce on his per-

son the article recjuested by emcee, Nel-

son Bragg. Items range from unmailed
letters to salary checks and false teeth.

For three on-the-nose answers, the con-

testant is richer by two dollars.

Five contestants appear on each broad-

cast. When there are two minutes left to

go, a jack-pot question is sprung on all

contestants and on the sidewalk audi-

ence, with the jack-pot made tq3 from
the amounts left o\'er daily by contest-

ants who fail to win the maximum two
dollars. If neither the contestants nor
the audience can answer the hard-to-

answer question based on history, statis-

tics, etc., the total sum carries over to

the next day when a new question is

popped.

Questions and answers are listener

sent. Evidence that WCOP scored a di-

rect hit with its listening audience for

its Curbsl07ic Qui?.: when the show had

been on the air a mere seven weeks, it

came up as one of the most popular
local programs in a "My Favorite WCOP
Daytime Program Is . .

." contest.

Monday through Fri-AIRFAX: Broadcast Schedule
day, 1:15-1:30 p.m.

Preceded By: Food is Fun.

Followed By: John Trent.

Station: WCOP, Boston, Mass.

Power: 5,000 watts.

COMMENT: Because he is a man of many
parts, the man-on-the-street is a welcome
guest both in the home and on the curb-

stone. From the standpoint of the spon-

sor, such programs are particularly effec-

tive where business volume is related to

store traffic.

Sustaining

ARE YOU WISE If the man on the street

isn't wise to \VSOC local and network
shows, it isn't because \VSOC, Charlotte,

N.C., isn't doing its part to zuise him up.

Three times weekly emcee Clyde Clem.
WSOC's director of sales promotion
and publicity, sets up shop in front of

Eckerd's North Tyron Street drug store,

and for 15 minutes the passers-by answer
questions on NBC and WSOC programs.

Gift horse which participants recei\c

can be looked straight in the mouth:
give-aways, purchased by WSOC, consist

of assortments of products advertised on
NBC shows and by WSOC spot ac

counts. Weekly program schedules arc

also distribtited.

AIRFAX: A quarter-hour show, Are You Wise, is

broadcast at 11:00 a.m.

Broadcast Schedule: M-W-F, 11:00-11:15 a.m.

Preceded By: Mid-Morning Recess.

Followed By: Words and Music.

Station: WSOC, Charlotte, N. C.

Power: 250 watts.

Population: 100,899.

COMMENT: Show here provides an ex-

cellent way to increase the tune-in. More
than that, it also serves as a yardstick of

hstening habits, and it can be used to

gi\e specific programs a promotional
shot-in-the-arm. Finally, and not to be

()\erlooked, is the opportunity to mer-

chandise spot accounts. (For pic, see

Shoivmanscoops, p. 384).
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SHOWMANTIPS
New program ideas

briefly noted.

Automobiles

OFF THE RECORD Popular music in med-
ley form is presented to KMPC, Los An-
geles, Calif., listeners Off the Record for

Marshall and Clampett, used car deal-

ers. Popular music, orchestral and vocal,

with guest appearances of stars from
radio, screen and stage comprise the

program. Broadcast schedule: Sunday,
11:05-12:00 (noon); 12:15-1:00 p.m.

Triple-threat, Ira Cook, scripts, pro-

duces and emcees the show. Agency:
Smith, Bull & McCreery.
Commercials invite listeners to visit

Marshall Sc Clampett to buy or sell a

used car. Emphasis is also put on the

firm's service department.

Candies

ONTARIO PANORAMA In the province of

Ontario, the good neighbor policy be-

gins at home. To give residents of the

province a chance to know its various

communities, CFRB, Toronto, presents

Ontario Panorama as a weekly feature.

Since the 1944-45 season, the show has

originated from 54 towns and villages

within a radius of 200 miles of the

CFRB studio. Mileage for producer, Al
Savage and announcer, Gordon Sinclair:

9,000 miles.

Presented on the series are editors of

weekly and daily newspapers, with 336
interviews the record for the past two
seasons. Gate receipts in that period
from townsmen who attend the broad-
casts total $6,000, with all the money go-

ing to local charities. In addition, $2,700
has been given in direct donation.

Ontario Panorama was created as a

sustaining feature in 1943, but in a mere
matter of a few weeks, it was under the

banner of Willards Chocolates. Ltd.

Sustaining

YOUR HOME TOWN REPORTER As a part of

an expanding news department, KIDO,
Boise, Idaho, has began a daily 15-minute
news broadcast of local events and hap-
penings. With KIDO news director,

Hugh Shelley, as Your Home Town Re-
porter, the series is aired Monday through
Friday, 10:00-10: 15 a.m. Direct mail cards
were sent to all churches, clubs, other civ-

ic organizations in the KIDO listening
area inviting them to contribute.

VOICE OF CARELESSNESS While few^ peo-
ple see him, the Voice of Carelessness is

heard five times weekly over KPRO,
Riverside, Calif., reminding listeners to

shun his companionship. Aired Monday
through Friday at 9:30 p.m., the five-

minute feature presents an up-to-the-

minute record of the day's traffic fatali-

ties and injuries. Show^ opens with the

screech of brakes and a loud crash w^hich

fade into the Voice of Carelessness bid-

ding listeners to give heed to his day's

work. Vital statistics come from the po-

lice department and the State Highway
Patrol. Feature closes with the Voice
boasting of his deeds for the day. Tag
line: "You may be next if you heed the

Voice of Carelessness." Series is present-

ed as a public interest feature.

ANYTHING GOES In Memphis, Tenn.,
Anything Goes w4ien it's time for an-

nouncer, Ted Harding and the \VHHM
record show. And the taller the corn the

more the audience seems to grow. AVhen
listeners were told to wt ite their screwball

record requests on anything handy, the

postman brought in requests written on
everything from Christmas cards to

cleansing tissue.

Since then, show has featured a week-
ly contest for the most cle\"er entries

which tie-in with requested tunes. The
come-on: Nylon hose to the winners;

three pair for first place, two pair for

runner-up and one pair for third place.

To the housew^ife who requested Bell

Bottom Trousers, sent in a miniature
pair of sailor pants, sewing machine
made, went the blue ribbon the first

week the contest was aired.
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SHOWMANVIEWS
Briefly noted here are new releases in the field of
syndicated features. For a complete listing of syn-

dicated features, refer to the RADIO SHOWBOOK.

BABY DAYS Dramatization on child care, plus talks

by Dr. A. S. De Loya, and a qucstion-and-answer
period. Merchandising tie-ins.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 260.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Orodel Radio Features, Inc.

Distributed By: Broadcasting Program Service.

IMMORTAL LOVE SONGS Nostalgic music framed
by poems of romance, featuring Lawrence Salerno.
Script by Herbert Futran. Production by Evelyn
Stark.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 65.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Appeal: Feminine.

Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

CAPTAIN STUBBY AND THE BUCCANEERS Pop
tunes, western ballads, novelties and nursery rhymes,
with Tom Fonts as leader of the gang. Entire cast
available to transcribe musical jingles for sponsor's
advertising message.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 156.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Transcription Sales, Inc.

CHRISTMAS JINGLES Yuletide spot-commercial
jingle form.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 20.

Time Unit: 1 Minute.

Producer: I.M.C. Radio Productions.

CONGRESS ON THE AIR Congressional preview
forum made up exclusively of senators and repre-
sentatives of the U. S. Congress. Timely topics as to
what Congress is thinking and how it may act upon
critical questions.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: Weekly.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Sponsors Include: Louisville Trust Co.

Producer: Kasper-Gordon, Inc.

ESQUIRE FASHION PARADE Music, celebrity in-

terviews and Esquire fashion information. Merchan-
dising tie-ins.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: Weekly.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: Esquire Magazine.

WAYNE KING SHOW Dreamy interpretations of
old and new songs. Music by King, his Golden
saxophone and his orchestra. Words and music by
Nancy Evans and Larry Douglas. Words by Frank-
lyn MacCormack.
Type: E.T.

Episodes: 52.

Schedule: Weekly.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Sponsors Include: E. W. Edwards Dept. Store, Buf-
falo, N.Y.
Producer: Frederic W. Ziv.

OUTDOOR LIFETIME Hunting and fishing pro-
gram with a strong human interest angle. Produced
in association with Outdoor Life Magazine.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: Weekly.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Sponsors Include: T. J. Egan Sporting Goods, Hali-
fax, N. S.

Producer: Richman Productions.

REFLECTIONS Music, song and verse featuring
Canadian top-flight talent; designed for meditative
relaxed listening. Frank Willis as narrator and Russ
Titrus, baritone. NBC-produced with All-Canada
Radio Facilities.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 52.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Distributor: NBC Radio-Recording and All-Canada
Radio Facilities.

HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY, A Lively situation-
comedy. Scripted by Ray Knight. Network talent.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 5 2.

Schedule: Weekly.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Producer: NBC Radio-Recording Division.
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SHEPARD'S SERENADE Melodic mood show with

baritone Dick Shepard.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 26 (78 in production).

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: I.M.C. Radio Productions.

TIME TO SING Love songs, ballads, novelty songs
and young-love patter, with Lanny and Ginger Grey.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: 3-a-week.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Producer: NBC-Radio Recording Division.

TUNE TOPIC TIME Open-end quiz type of musical
show, with each program based on a different

topic, i.e., months, stars, states, rivers, etc.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 39.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: I.M.C. Radio Productions.

THREE SUNS AND A STARLET, THE Tropical
rhythms and velvety melodies by The Three Suns,
plus the voices of such song stylists as Nan Wynn,
Dorothy Claire and Irene Daye.

Type: E.T.

Schedule: 3-a-week.

Time Unit: 15 Minutes.

Producer: NBC Radio-Recording Division.

PHILO VANCE Transcribed mysteries based on the
detective novels of S. S. Van Dine.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 52.

Time Unit: 30 Minutes.

Producer: Frederic W. Ziv Company.
Sponsors Include: Hyde Park Beer, St. Louis, Mo.;
Strouss Hirshberg Department Store, Youngstown,

WEATHER FORECAST JINGLES Weather fore-
casts set to music, covering every type of weather. 35
seconds live, 25 seconds transcribed.

Type: E.T.

Time Unit: 1 Minute.

Producer: Harry S. Goodman.

YOUR HYMN FOR THE DAY Familiar hymns,
highlighted by a sermonette, a religious poem and a
Thought for the Day. Singer-narrator: Gene Baker.

Type: E.T.

Episodes: 65.

Time Unit: 5 Minutes.

Distributor: Transcription Sales, Inc.

MORE THAN OTHERS
# "We find Radio Showmanship of

real value . . . full of ideas and sug-

gestions. Use it more than any other
radio magazine."

ADAM F. EBY & ASSOCIATES
Buffalo, N. Y.

STATION

PROMOTION
What promotes the station, creates lis-

tener interest, promotes the advertiser.

FAIR WEATHER
When the gates opened at Northern

Wisconsin's District Fair, Chippewa
Falls, the Arrowhead Network, through
its Eau Claire-Chippewa Falls outlet,

AV'EAU, was on hand to cover the event.

Regular Farm and Home Hour broad-

casts originated from the fair studios,

and 28 commercial quarter-hour pro-

grams were broadcast for exhibiting

sponsors. One commercial half-hour

show was also included in the schedule.

To over 3,000 people went fair sou-

venirs supplied by the National Broad-
casting Company, the Arrowhead Net-

work and contributing advertisers.

TAKE A MEMO
Because WWDC, \Vashington, D.C.,

is still in the preliminary stages of get-

ting its FM station on the air, it can't

as yet sell the outside world on the ad-

vantages of its own FM facilities. But
against the day when its FM signal will

be heard, WWDC can sell the idea of

FM.
That's just what general manager,

Ben Strouse is doing. And logically, he's

concentrating on the dealers, via a

monthly news letter. Letter briefs deal-

ers on the status of FM at AVWDC, in-

vites the dealer to demonstrate FM in

his store by tuning in FM facilities now
in operation in the District. Parting mes-

sage: "You can see that FM is on its way.

Pressure from you, the dealer, on the

manufacturers, will speed the day when
\ou ha\e sufficient F^I receivers to sell.

There is a great future volume of busi-

ness for you in FM."
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STATION SERVICE
Radio activities in behalf

of public interest.

bert Lea was lost in the north woods on
a camping trip, KATE and its listeners

raised the money for a resctie party. Spot
announcements appealing for money to

help feed and equip the organizations

and state guard in the searching party

were aired over KATE, and within eight

hours $600 had been raised, $200 of it in

the first hour and a half.

HOUSE FOR JOE
As is generally true, the housing situa-

tion in Fort Dodge, la., is acute. Many
veterans are unable to secure suitable

living quarters for their families, but
KVFD is doing something about that.

Edward Breen, station manager, an-

notuiced that KVFD is building a low-

cost house and when completed, it will

be sold to a veteran at cost. All details

involved in the project (which estimates

indicate will cost around $3,000 includ-

ing lot) are being broadcast over KVFD.
To serve as a guide to veterans when

they are able to build their own houses,

KVFD will publish a booklet giving the

details of the House For Joe project.

OL' MAN WINTER
Because winter weather in a farming

district means uncertainty in roads,

schools and activities, KATE, Albert
Lea-Austin, Minn., has become a traffic

control for students in Southern Minne-
sota. ^\^hcn bad weather sets in, the sta-

tion becomes a madhouse of telephones,

telegrams and people. Announcements
of which schools will be open, which
will not and which buses will and which
will not run, are broadcast from the time
the station goes on the air. The public

service announcements are spotted both
between and on programs. For example,
the early morning news is a sponsored
program, but part of it is devoted to the

public service announcements.

Austin has its own system of gathering
public service spots, entirely separate

from Albert Lea. Bus lines and school

superintendents call the station to re-

port weather schedules.

Pubhc service doesn't slop wilh weath-

er reports. When a small boy from Al-

PUBLIC SERVICE PAYS
Dividends in the way of increased

patronage and listener audience have
been obtained by KLO, Ogden, Utah,
by going all-out for community leader-

ship, according to George B. Morgan,
general manager.
With the most elaborate line-up of un-

sponsored public service progiams in

the Intermountain region, the new pub-

lic service programs are heralded by dis-

play ads in the local newspaper. Typi-
cal banner headline: "The Community
Comes First at KLO."

Offerings include an employment serv-

ice for veterans, in co-operation with the

USES. Home Folks pays tribute to

Ogdenites who have made outstanding

civic contributions during the week. To
stimulate interest in reading, a weekly
book review is presented in co-operation

with the Carnegie Free library. Your
Church and You is open to all faiths. In

Know Your Government city and coun-

ty officials make a friendly report to the

people. New business men are intro-

duced on This is Ogden.

STUDENT FORUM
Take any Senior High School or

Junior or Senior College, interest the

Social Science, English, or History De-

partment in organizing an open forum
among the students, witli a member of

the faculty acting as moderator. Give

the group air time and you have a round
table program which will outshine many
an adult forum group. At least, that's

the experience of WSAV, Savannah, Ga.

The student group comes from Arm-
strong Junior College. The forum dis-

cussions are lively, intelligent and
thought provoking. The Student Forum
is aired Tuesdays at 10:30 p.m.
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COMING SOON
You'll read complete reports on broadcast advertising

techniques successfully developed by advertisers and
radio stations throughout the country in

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
It's the businessman's independent source of radio information . . . and
radio's established publication devoted solely to the much neglected

business side of radio programming. Advertising specialists, business

authorities and leaders in the field of radio present their experiences

each month in this handy, pocket-size monthly publication.

DH! PIDIVEER! a radio pioneer advertiser, the WILKINS COFFEE COM-
PANY, Washington, D. C, continues with medium to maintain market domina-
tion says J. ROBERT CARRY, spokesman for the company.

IVATIDlV^l K^"^" ^"^'^ ^^^""^ on a localized basis is success-

ful for the MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH & ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION,
Omaha, Nebr., says H. C. CARDEN, radio committee chairman.

jPDT HADID did it Chalk up another radio success story in the amaz-
ing sale of millions of tulip bulbs to the gardening public by the MICHIGAN
BULB COMPANY.

RECDHD PFWFnnMAlVCE when the sun-up ice cream com-
PANY, Houston, Tex., took on sponsorship of Best By Request, it acquired
more radio time in Houston than all other local ice cream companies combined.
Novel dealer and consumer tie-ins make it a good selling vehicle, says ANNE
HUNEKE, of the GIEZENDANNER COMPANY, Houston advertising agency.

-K -K -K -K ^
Other pertinent articles on selling merchandise through radio.



By the Company He Keeps . .

.

WPAY WWNR
WECO

WHBL WLAC
KCY

"The Company*' to which we refer are the top-

flight radio stations who make it their business to

help the businessman get the most for his radio

dollai—aU subscribe to RADIO SHOWMAN-
SHIP Magazine for their clients. These stations

take this means of bringing the advertiser com-
plete, accurate and timely radio information on
the much n^ected commercial side of radio.

WAJR

KOMA

KVFD

WHLB

KLO

KVAN

KBIZ

WJMC

WRRN

WSAV

WEBC

WMFC

f*-

STILL GOING STRONG
Before you are 16 reasons why a RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP Magazine reader is a bet-

ter radio time buyer. Some of these stations

have used the service for as long as 76
months! What better recommendation could

any service have than long-term subscribers?

75 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utah

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW —Oakland, Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WIND —Chicago, 111.

WTCN —Minneapolis, Minn.

50-63 MONTHS
KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO —Waco, Texas

WIBX —Utica, N. Y.

woe —Davenport, Iowa

WSTV —Steubenville, Ohio

CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

40-49 MONTHS
KIDO —Boiae, Idaho

KPRO —Rivenidc, Calif.

WSAM —Saginaw. Mich.

>*i

WHHM

WFPC

WCTC

WISE

WEED

CKRM

KVSH

WPAD

KFAB

CKWX

WFBR

WELI

KCNC

KOOS

WAML

WFMD

KFRO

WEAU

KATE

WDNC

WWDC

WKIX

KROP

As Just a Thought—
. . . the service may be available in your area on

an exclusive basis. Write or wire immediately.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
MAGAZINE

1004 Marquette

Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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BUSIffflSSW MlANCf
* A Quick Index to What Others in Yoiir BusiWess Field

Accomplish Through Broadcast Advertising, Classified

by Business.

DECEMBER
Business PAGE

Automobile Supplies 414

Bakeries 402

Dairy Products 406

Dry Goods 414

Business PAGE

Grocery Products 404, 415

Insurance 412

Jewelers 410

Meat Packers 408
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A Magazine for Radio Advertisers

Programming is the life blood of radio. ^ Editorially, and through its ad-

vertising pages, RADIO SHOWMANSHIP Magazine presents in stories, pic-

tures and advertising, reasons and arguments that aid in selling merchandise

through radio. Every issue carries a host of selling ideas and it is a monthly

compilation of the latest trends in radio programming.

Read your RADIO SHOWMANSHIP!

SPONSOR-STATION INDEX
-^ December Index of Sponsors and Stations
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Henry Lohrey Co.

Pep Boys of California

George J. Sloan, Jewelers
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STATION PAGE
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KTUL, Tulsa, Okla. 410
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WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn., others 402
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IMAGINE ME SPONSORING

Hear all the features that make

the Capitol service different.

Capitol will be glad to send

you a recorded demonstration

transcription.

A HOLLYWOOl

Sure, Mister. Sure you can have your own

program with all the sparkling elements of m1

talent show jroin Hollywood! It's w ir

for you at your own local radio

^Vith Capitol's new Transcription Library St ic

any station anywhere can build

network-type musical shows for any ^\

Big stars, outstanding tunes and arrange im

and expert programmin-i

straight from Hollywood i' oi

Capitol offers you a basic librar} i i >

than 2000 selections .

more than 50 ncAv numbers each m

You'll get programming aids, too: brilli

arranged opening and cli

themes for 22 prog

Musical interludes to background comme

I

come ^° > toetam '•P^^ _^--^^^^^come t" J

foremo*^
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BIG-NAME BANDS
SKITCH HENDERSON . PEEWEE HUNT
DUKE ELLINGTON • JAN GARBER
STAN KENTON . GENE KRUPA
EDDIE LEMAR . ALVINO REY

ENRIC MADRIGUERA

BIG-NAME WESTERN
SHUG FISHER • WALLY FOWLER

JACK GUTHRIE . KARL & HARTY
OAK RIDGE QUARTETTE

TEX RITTER . MERLE TRAVIS

WESLEY TUTTLE

UNCLE HENRY S ORIGINAL
KENTUCKY MOUNTAINEERS

BIG-NAME SINGERS
JUNE CHRISTY . HAL DERWIN

DINNING SISTERS

CAROLYN GREY . KING SISTERS

PEGGY LEE . JOHNNY MERCER

BIG-NAME VARIETY
BUDDY COLES FOUR OF A KIND
FRANK DEVOLS POP CONCERT

ORCHESTRA
KING COLE TRIO

DANNY KUAANAS HAWAIIANS
DEL PORTER AND HIS

SWEET POTATO TOOTERS
JUAN ROLANDO . PAUL WESTON
DICK SHANNONS ALEUTIAN FIVE
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NATIONAL BPOAOCASTING COMPANYJue.

11^ ytr.'ERAL LIBRARY \ A ^

t's IVIaster's Voice/

Radio Creates Consumer Acceptance, Giues Zinsmaster Dealer.

Maximum Support Says AARON J. PETERSEN, Advertising K\anage\

MASTER is good bread. And its ad-

vertising tactics which convey this

message in its two markets are plenty
good. too. Newspaper display space, bill-

boards, point-of-sale material, and par-

ticipation in direct consumer services,

food demonstration services and a new
resident service are all a part of its con-
sistent campaign to maintain its relative

position in the Minneapolis-St. Paul,
Minn., and Duliuh, Minn.-Superior,
Wis., markets. But the keystone of the

ZiNSMASTER Bakixg Compaxy's advertis-

ing campaign is radio.

The main problem, according to

Aaron J. Petersen, advertising manager
of the bakery, is to find the media that

best fit the Zixsmaster distribution.

That isn't a simple problem, since it

involves two different markets. The first

trading area is pretty much limited to a

40-mile area aroiuid Minneapolis-St.
Paul. The second is a split-up territory

in the northern part of the state, with
Duluth-Superior as a nucletis. Including
jobbing routes out of Duluth, almost
4,000 dealers distribute the five bread
loaves and the Zixsmaster doughnuts
which the hrm offers the public in the

two markets.

The search for the most effective

media led Zinsmamir lo ladio. ^V^hile

the bakery feels that each medimr
serves a specific purpose, it is significan

that about 50 per cent of Zixsmaster':

advertising budget in the Twin Cit\

area goes to broadcast ad\ ertising. In the

Dtiluth-Superior market, radio claim*

66 2/3 per cent.

Radio hasn't always had the lion

share of the Zixsmaster advertising dol

lar. True, the bakery has made some ust\

of broadcast facilities ever since radio'.'

early days, btu its increased use of tht

medium has been gradual. It's jtist tht

application of a basic advertising prin

ciple: getting the jjiost for the least, in

terms of advertising dollar invested.
^

A\4ien Zixsmaster buys time on sta

tions whose coverage coincides with its

market, there's little waste circulation.

The bakery isn't paying for co\erage in

a market where it has no distribiuion.

and it is getting concentrated coverage

within its trading area. That makes
good sense to Mr. Petersen and to the

bakery's advertising agency, the \V. E.

LoxG CoMPAXY, Chicago, 111.

However, the selection of the most el I

fective media brings up a second pro!)

lem. 1 hat, according to Mr. Petersen, i^

to determine how to make the most ef

fecti\e use possible of the media select

cd.

No rollinir stoyie is Aarofi J. (Pete) Peterseit. advertisiug man-
ager of the Zitismaster Bakifig C.otnfjany. Back in 1929 ivlieti the

Miuiieajyolis plant first lighted its ovens, Pete was on the job as

cashier bookkeeper for the neiv phuit. He had just left his first

job as night auditor for a Jackson, Midi., hotel lehen he cast

his lot u'ith the bakery, atui he zvas out to make good. He has.

A family nuui, he's also active in civic affairs.
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Merchandising and program promotion in a 14-foot window display.

a

To that end, Zinsmaster uses both

programs and spot announcements. Its

one objective is to give the public some-

thing to which it will listen without

turning off. For that reason, listener

surveys such as Hooper and Conlan are

important to the bakery, and its spon-

sorship ot specific programs has been

definitely influenced by high listener rat-

ings.

Zinsmaster applies the same yardstick

in its selection of spot announcements,

and while the selection of time is limit-

ed by what is available, it prefers spots

adjacent to high-rating programs. At the

same time, Zinsmaster wants to reach

as diversified an audience as possible

through its spot announcements. There-

fore, its spots, scattered throughout the

day, are adjacent to a wide variety of

program types. Net result: Zinsmaster

reaches the widest possible segment of

its market.

News and music sum up the current

Zinsmaster radio offerings in the reahn

of programming. Its current Twin City

schedule includes a daily 30-minute pro-

gram, Master Melody Time, aired six

times a week over KSTP at 7:45 a.m.,

and participation, five times a week, on

a WTCN feature, Karen Sings, a pro-

gram of international folk-songs at 3:00

p.m.

In the Duluth-Superior market, Zins-

master uses four programs. With one

exception, the programs are on the air

five times a week, Monday through Fri-

day. Its Master Memory Time originates

from WEBC at 9:15 a.m. and is aired
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for a quarter-hour o\er the full Arrow-

head Network. At 12:00 (noon), WDSM
listeners get a quarter-hour of Baukhage

Talking, a network co-operative feature,

and at"6:00 p.m. Fulton Leicis, Jr., an-

other network co-operative, is heard over

AVSBR, Superior, Wis., for Zinsmaster.

Its only Saturday offering is its Master

Open House, a three-hour program of

request swing music broadcast over

KDAL.
To supplement this program schedule,

the bakery uses 30 spot announcements

a week over WTCN, WLOL and

WDGY, as well as 28 spots a week in

Ironwood and 28 in Ashland, Wis. Be-

cause good one-minute spots are hard to

get, about half of Zinsmaster schedule

of announcements are station breaks.

The bakery prefers morning or early

afternoon time, and it uses no time after

3:00 p.m. Currently, it is using tran-

scribed jingles produced by the W. E.

Long Company.
The selection of programs, time and

stations is, according to Mr. Petersen,

one aspect of the problem of how to

make the most effective use of the broad-

cast medium. Naturally, Zinsmaster is

interested in results, and in the last anal-

ysis, sales are the deciding factor in de-

termining the effectiveness of a mediuni.

For that reason, the commercial copy is

another important consideration in a

successful radio campaign.

Most of the commercial copy today

is of an institutional nature which serves

to impress the customer with the idea

that "Master is Good Bread." The bak-
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cry operates on ihe theory that if the

housewife hears the brand name fre-

quently enough, it becomes famiHar to

her, and therefore acceptable. To achieve
this consumer acceptance, Zixsmaster
coordinates all its advertising aroimd
this slogan which is so familiar to radio
listeners. On the air, in the newspapers,
on billboards or in point-of-sale display,

the ZiNSMASTER gimmick is what ties all

consumer impressions into one.

Copy about the bread stresses flavor

and taste, with the phrase, ''Well Baked
by Zinsmaster" used in much of the

commercial copy. While surveys indicate

that the public wants jresh bread above
everything else, Zinsmaster operates on
the theory that freshness can be detected

at the point of purchase. Therefore, lit-

tle emphasis is piu on freshness. In-

stead, the bakery hammers away on the

eating quality of its bread.

Of the three commercials used on each
radio program, the opening and closing

commercials usually stress the Zinsmas-
ter white bread. The middle commer-

FOR many years, 1 urco Products,
Inc., manufacturers of chemical clean-

ing compounds, has chosen radio for

promotion of its all-}Jurpose household
cleaner. Housewi\es ihroughoiu the

country remember the cheery \oice of

Mark Breneman in the TiiRCxy sponsored
program On the Sunny Side of the

Street. In 1945, Turco lainuhcd its first

post-war promoiioii of a new and im-
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cial highlights some other Zinsmasmk
item in most cases.

Zinsmaster has found that as a check
on results that promoting a specific item
in one particular mediiun over a period
of one or two -weeks, or even for a

month, provides significant data. Sales

men are not told in advance of the sales

drive. The last time that Zinsmaster ran

such a check, Sturdiwheat Bread was
pushed on a morning T^vin City broad-
cast for three weeks. This radio empha-
sis, in combination with point-of-sale

displays, restdted in a sales increase.

In all its advertising, Zinsmaster has

its sights on its dealers, and it regards

its radio schedule in large measure as

backing for dealer outlets. Most of the

promotion which Zinsmaster originates

in connection with its radio acti\ities is

directed at the dealers. As the occasion

warrants, Zinsmaster uses dealer letters,

bulletins and strips attached to bread
racks at point-of-sale. Almost all of it is

intended as a means of acquainting the

dealer with Zinsmaster efforts for him.

bings a Song

O' Washday

Singing Commercials Aired On Spot

Sclnedules and Programs Ups Demand

for All-Purpose Household Cleaner

by HARRY RORICK

proM'd all pinposc (leaner, 1\irco Tay,
rephuing ihe product promoted earlier

l)y the Mark Breneman program. Again,

1 URCO turned to radio, using a spot

campaign to accjuaint lic^usewives with

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP



n
When an advertiser devotes better than 75 per cent of his adver-

tising budget to radio, it icoidd seem that he was a satisfied user

of the medium. Turco Products, Inc., is just that. And with rea-

son. According to Harry liorick, Turco's director of public rela-

tions, sales have shoivn a steady aiul consistent increase with

radio advertising.

CU^Z)

the product change and asking her "/o

look for the bright blue box on the

tracer's shelves."

CONSUMER ADVERTISING

Later three outstanding radio shows,

4rt Linkletter on KROY, Sacramento;
Maggie McNellis, KTAR, Plioenix, and
KUOA, Tucson, and the /^n>?7f//v Grocer
3ver KSFO, San Francisco, were used to

ducate consiuners to the many and
aried household uses for the impro\ed
:leaner. Turco's singing commercial,
ivritten and scored by Ralph Hallen-

p^r#s#^#^#sr^^#s#sr^sr«sr^^s#s#^#s#s#sr^s#s#^r^s#s#s#^#sr#s#^#^tfs#s<^

::

Sing a Song of Washday

(Turco Sings Its Radio Commercial

i

"Listen to the sxvish of a tubfull

of laundry

Clothes will come out so bright

and gay

You'll never have another blue

Monday
Xow that you icash witJi gentle

Tay.

Tay for your laundry, Tay for
your dishes

Tay for your rlefniing about the

house

Tay is gentle, Tay is tJwrough
(VOICE: In fact, Lady, Tay is

Tayriffic)

(jet a bright blue box of Tay
todayr

beck, was introduced on these programs.

It has generated fa\orable response

wherever broadcast.

At the present time, to capture an ever

increasing ntimber ot new customers for

Turco Tay, Turco is sponsoring Tiilton

Lewis, Jr., over the basic California net-

work three times a week at 4:00 p.m. In
addition, The Gadabouts, a top flight

trio formerly appearing on the Baby
Snooks show, are featiued in a spot an-

nouncement campaign, again featuring

the singing commercial, aired over local

stations in Tucson, Phoenix, Albuquer-
que and Durango, Colo.

Ix its selection of time and stations,

Turco has had but one criterion, name-
ly, to reach as many feminine listeners

as possible.

DEALER'S, TOO

fiowever, Turco doesn't limit itself

entirely to consumer radio advertising.

Both trade paper advertising and bul-

letins to brokers stress the fact that

Turco's consistent advertising builds

dealer volume on Tay.

luRco Products, Inc., with headquar-
ters in Los Angeles, Calif., has been in

the field of industrial cleaners for 25

years, and maintains factories and lab-

oratories (research, production, control)

in Los Angeles, Chicago and Houston.
Through its national sales organization

it has provided service to all industry,

and it has specialized in problems re-

lated to the chemical treatment of the

surface of materials. Turco Tay is the

first consumer product scheduled for

national distribution by Turco Prod-

ucts, Inc.
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Four students from two
high schools get the works
from Bill Mesmer (right),

radio director of the

PHILLIPS COMPANY
and emcee of the Hi-Teen
Quiz, aired over KFSD.

Digtime . . But

btrictly Local

^

Listener Ratings and Sales Cuwe Proof that Hi-Teen Quiz Show

Fills Adoertising Bill for Arden Farms Company, San Diego, Cal

WHEN the Arden Farms Company
was looking for a sure fire show

for a choice spot on the clock, the

Phillips Company radio department
came up with a natural for a local audi-

ence. The San Diego agency was offer-

ed a 9:30-10:00 p.m. spot Wednesday
nights on KFSP. That was a sweet be-

ginning.

In the back of someone's mind was a

quiz show. Oh, that! Ilie air is full of

'em. Yeah, and the listeners love it.

Okey, let's give the old home town one
of it's own. One of which it can be
proud. All of that was followed by the

usual routine of conferences during
which packs of cigarettes went up in

smoke. Reams of copy were written on
one idea, then tossed into the ever pres-

ent wastebasket. Finally a format was
hit upon. It w^as simple. Let's show off

the youngsters in oiu^ schools. They'll be
the leaders of the fiuine, they're eager,

willing, and plenty sharp. W^ith that, the

Hi-Teen Quiz was born.

IS EVERYONE HAPPY?

From the beginning, the thought be-

liind the show has been to build good
will for the best known dairy concern in

the city. Each Wednesday night the boys

and girls of the families who are poten
tial buyers of Arden products, if they

aren't at present, show the community
that the coming generation is going to

be capable of tackling the problems
ahead. When Sis or Jiniior ccmie up with

the correct answers to the questions sub-
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mitted by listeners, well, put yourself in

the parental role. You'd be proud, too.

And it's on the level. There's no rehear-

sal before air time. Thirty minutes be-

fore the actual broadcast the kids meet
ach other, get the usual do's and don'ts,

practice with some dummy queries and
then stand by. It's the old battle of wits;

aitting the listeners against the kids and
the arm chair participants are still try-

ing to top the teen-agers. Questions cover

local angles, national and international

affairs, all academic subjects and for the

lighter moments, there are a few catch

queries. That's all there is to it. Yet the

weekly mail count plus the Hooper sur-

vey for San Diego prove that the town
loves it! It takes only seven people; four

hi-teeners (two boys and two girls), the

announcer, the emcee and the engineer.

A simple show that packs a wallop!

NO SALES SLOUCH

jPECiFiCALLY, the program presents to

the listeners each week a different frozen

no\elty produced by Arden; ice cream
sandwiches, ice milk bars, etc. If the

copy plugging the product of the WTek
fails to win the audience completely, the

kids cinch the deal with the luscious

noises made by anyone when eating

something he likes. During the show the

four guests answer the questions with
quick quips and eat at the same time.

Emily Post might not approve of this

social error but the way teen-agers do it,

you want a bit of refreshment yourself.

As for the straight commercials, they are

short and to the point. The show opens
cold with a ten-second plug on some
Arden product. Midway in the airing

there is a one-minute spiel, no more, and
often less, on an Arden special. During
the last ten seconds of the broadcast
there is another concise and distinctive

Arden hitch-hike. That long commercial
in the middle varies from a straight de-

livery to an amusing dialogue between
Bill Bozarth, the annoiuicer, and Bill

Mesmer, the emcee.

AV^ithout promotion, the Hi-Teen Quiz
caught listener interest when it was first

aired last March. After a few weeks, ads

were started on the radio page of the

local newspapers each Wednesday. The
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next step was an eye-catching street car

card. The ballyhoo of the program has

been limited to this extent. It has paid
off in a good audience which appears to

be growing as the weeks pass.

STRICTLY YOURS

Here is a local show, featuring local

talent, and aimed directly at the local

audience who buys a local product.

Radio waves aren't completely harness-

ed. The secondary coverage of KFSD
reaches into one of the metropolitan
areas of the southwest where top talent

is available and used on many local pro-

grams. Listener response to the Hi-Teen
Qiiiz shows that the calibre of this local

production has a good drawing appeal
for those keyed to network quality pro-

ductions.

Then comes that often fatal question
which occurs naturally to the gentlemen
who foot the bills on radio programs.
"As the sponsor, does this show meet my
needs?" The idea behind the campaign
has been to build good will with the

consumer and to get before him the

names of the products supplied by the

Arden Dairy Farms. Every time the

students from two high schools in San
Diego are featured Wednesday night

you can be sure an excellent percentage

of the enrollment in these schools will

be listening. That means Mom and Dad
listen with their off-spring. During the

series many homes will be reached direct-

ly with intense interest when the young
members of the family are "on the

radio,"

DOES THE TRICK

Ihis statement is put in cold print while

knocking on wood. There is nothing but

praise reaching the Phillips Company
radio department in regard to the pro-

gram. The parents of the students are

grateful for the opportunity of having
their boys and girls on the Arden Hi-

Teen Qiiiz.

The sponsors products? Well, when
you come to San Diego we hope you will

be lucky enough to be able to get one
of Arden 's frozen specialties plugged on
the program.
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bilver btar

berenades

Formula of Western Music To Build Dealer Good Will Consumer

Acceptance Successful for Henrij iohrey Company, Meat Packers

EVERY day in the week, Monday
throngh Saturday, at 9:45 a.m. over

KQV, Lohrey's Texas Rangers serenade

the housewives oi Pittsburgh and Alle-

gheny County. This daily radio pro-

gram is now approaching the fourth an-

niversary to establish itself as a long run
champion. Lohrey's Texas Rangers
have been on the air without interrup-

tion for a longer period than any other

radio program sponsored by a meat
packing firm in Pittsburgh.

408

L-ohrey's^ Texas Rangers don't sing

the popular new songs of the day, but

specialize in the familiar folk songs of

America; the heart-warming ballads of

the plains and prairies, the rollicking

novelties of the cow country and the

sacred hymns of the church. Folks in

Pittsburgh tune them in and keep com-
ing back for more. Which is sufficient

cause for satisfaction.

CAMPAIGN WITH A PURPOSE

Almost four years ago, Ike W. Duffy,

largest independent hog shipper in the

United States and well-known meat
packer, came to Pittsburgh for a confer-

ence with William M. Yeager, president

of the Henry Lohrey Company, in

which firm Mr. Duffy has an interest.

The war was on and Mr. Dtiffy foresaw

the development of conditions in the

meat packing industry which would call

for close contact with the consmning
public. He wanted a warm, human,
friendly contact with the American
housewife, not only for the purpose of

Listeners gather around the TEX-
AS RANGERS camp fire lighted

in Pittsburgh for the HENRY
LOHREY COMPANY over KQV.
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promoting sales for the meat products

of the HiNRY LoHRKv Company, hut to

promote good will among dealers and
build a solid foundation of public ac-

ceptance. The result of the meeting be-

tween Mr. Duffy and Mr. Yeager was a

decision to go on the air with a long-

range program of radio advertising.

The cjuestion was, "What type of pro-

giam should be used?" After consulta-

tion with the advertising agency handl-

ing the Henry Lohre^ account, Walk-
er & Downing, the Texas Rangers tran-

scription library was chosen as the enter-

tainment vehicle for the air appeal. This
decision was based on the belief that a

large majority of Americans enjoy listen-

Close harmony for listener and sponsor.

ing to real Western music. The pro-

gram was not intended to provide a

steady diet of hillbilly tunes, but in-

stead, the heart-warming roundelays of

the cowboy country; the songs that re-

tain their following year after year. Such
times as Tumbling Tiunbleweed, Home
on the Range, The Lonesome Cowboy
and Red River Valley were to be the

major bill of fare, lightened by rhythmic
novelties and instrumental specialties.

Commercial copy for the series w^as

carefully prepared to acquaint the pub-
lic with the famous Silver Star prod-
ucts of the Henry Lohrey Company,
and to provide the public with informa-

tion on wartime meat conditions as they

arose. As a further service the names of

LoHRE^' dealers were listed at the end of

each program, two or three a day, with

an invitation to the listeners to write for

the name of his or her local Lohrey
dealer.

This radio formula achieved a num-
ber of productive ends which proved
that the campaign was wisely planned.

Good will among dealers was promoted
six days every week by this method. A
letter was sent to each dealer thanking
him for his co-operation during trying

times, and pledging the inmost co-oper-

ation from the Henry Lohrey Company
during the period of restrictions. W^ith

each letter w^nt a card which the dealer

was asked to sign, granting permission

to the Henry Lohrey Company to use

the dealer's name on the Henry Lohrey
radio program, Texas Rangers.

Mr. Yeager, president of the company,
who formulated this dealer campaign,
was gratified with the promotional re-

sults which were obtained. The dealer

was pleased by the chance to grant per-

mission for the use of his name, and in-

variably he would tune-in to hear the

name of his store mentioned over a

popular morning radio program such as

Lohrey's Texas Rangers. The announcer
of the show would lend a personal treat-

ment to each mention so that the dealer

felt he was being singled out when the

mention was actually made.

This type of dealer-company relation-

ship gave the salesmen a friendlier en-

tree to the local markets, built a closer

tie-in with Lohrey's Silver Star brands,
and is today continuing to be a constant
builder of good will six days in every
week. In fact, dealers now make the re-

quests to the Henry Lohrey Company
to be placed on the waiting list for men-
tion.

It may seem like a strange combina-
tion to have cowboy minstrels from the

plains of Texas, selling Indiana corn-

fed porkers and their products under
the Henry Lohrey Silver Star label, to

housewives who live in the Steel City of

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. But the for-

mula is working. And that's what
counts.
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INo Stone Left Unturned f

Wmdoiu D\sp\ci\^ of Famous Gems Valued at $150,000 Launches

Weekly Radio Program for George J. Sloar), Jewelers, Tulsa

To promote its Jewel Box Theatre, GEORGE J. SLOAN, JEWELERS, assembled

a ^150,000 collection of gems. Examining various showpieces are producer Alex-

ander Chesley, George J. Sloan, jeweler, and Helen Alvarez, KTUL account
executive. <»



WHEN Ckorgi: J.
Sloan, Jkwf.l-

ERs, took on sponsorship ol the

Jeivel Box Theater over KTUL,
Tulsa, Okla., it didn't leave its audience
build-up to chance! \Vhat rated pictures

and a story in the Tulsa Sunday World,

July 7, the day the program was first

aired, was a collection ot gems valued

at more than 8150,000. Large crowds
gathered before the display case in the

Hotel Tulsa lobby to see this collection

of gems gathered by the sponsor, Georgk
Sloan.

PRE- BROADCAST PROMOTION

The collection was in part, a display

regularly shown at the Smithsonian In-

stitute, and it included a group of

replicas of famous diamonds, valued at

$25,000. One of these replicas, the

Regent, was the diamond dramatized on
the premier performance.

In addition to the Smithsonian collec-

tion, Mr. Sloan had assembled one of

the largest and most valuable collections

of colored gems ever seen in the South-

west. To complete this impressive dis-

play, a famous antique porcelain jewel

box, borrowed from a collector, held

the place of honor in the showcase. Two
armed guards stood on duty by day and
night.

Other pre-broadcast promotion included

newspaper advertisements, taxi-posters,

and colored lithographed posters with
city-wide distribution.

MERCHANDISING TIE-INS

However, promotion and merchandis-
ing didn't stop when the broadcasts be-

gan. Among the promotions developed
in connection with the radio series was
a Jewel Box Theater contest in which
listeners were to describe in a 25-word
or less letter the five factors which deter-

mine the value of a diamond.
To the listener whose letter was most

nearly perfect from among the hundreds
of entries submitted in the contest, the

firm awarded a S500 diamond.
The program itself is produced with-

out commercials, and when the jeweler

took on sponsorship of the series, it was

with a iwolold purpose. Siiuc George
Sloan is the only registered jeweler of

the Amerk;an Gem Society in the area,

sponsorship of the series was intended
to further consolidate the firm's reputa-
tion as the leading gem authority in the

co\erage area. At the same time, the
sponsor fulfilled a lifelong ambition to

share with the public the fascinating

stories of gems, and through these

stories, to encourage more general ap-

preciation of the bcaiuy of rare gems.

BEAMED TO SPECIFIC GROUP

To accomplish this goal, the jeweler ap-

peals on the one hand to those listeners

who ha\e become interested in the

dramatic stories of authentic jewels un-
folded on the weekly half-hour pro-

gram. On the other hand, the series also

appeals to those who are attracted to the

scientific and authoritative discussions

of gemology in general and selected

stones in particular.

The program is directed to potential

in\estment buyers. Every factor deter-

mining the value of a specific gem is

brought to light, as are the many fea-

tures involved in the evaluation of every

gem species known.
AVhile result data on the series is lim-

ited, the sale of one $11,000 star sap-

phire gives some indication of the ef-

fectiveness of an appeal to a selected

audience. W^ith the exception of the dia-

mond, the sale represented the largest

on record in the area.
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Komance of the

Kanchos

Title Insurance S Trust Co. In

Third Year of Sponsorship of

Dran]atized Historical Series

# Marguerita, Dolores' ai

believes Jimmy to be a foi

hunter, Fernando is too sletl

to be of much help, so Ml
guerita decides to enlist the

of Captain Otis, an old fric

of the family.

• Romance blooms as Jimmy
proposes to Dolores. Uncle
Fernando is asleep, as usual.

THE romance and adventure of Cali-

fornia's rancho period live again

each Sunday night over KNX, Holly-

wood, when a top-notch dramatic cast

presents Romance of the Ranchos.

Beginning with the first broadcast,

Romance of the RancJios has paid rich

dividends to its sponsor, Title Insur-

ance Sc Trust Company, Los Angeles,

largest land title company in the Avorld.

Now in its third year, this half-hour

show consistently tops all local Hooper-
atings, with percentages ranging from
5.9 to 8.0, and even otUranks many T.C.
shows.

Romance of the Ranchos is a good
will entertainment program, designed to

do a long-range institutional and public

relations job. The format is ideally

suited to the nature of the sponsor's

btisiness, since Southern California land

titles trace back to the original Spanish
land grants.

National recognition was accorded the

j3rogram on May 1, 1946, when it re-

ceived the 1915 national radio award,

sponsored annually by the City College

of New York, ''for the most effective in-

stitutional sponsored non-network pro-
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I
• Through Captain Otis' faked bad news that

Dolores will have to sell her ranch to pay her

1 father's debts, Marguerita hopes to expose Jim-

as the fortune hunter she believes him to be.

• All's well. Jimmy doesn't care a fig-newton

about the ranch, wants Dolores to marry him

at once. Marguerita is won over and they live

happily ever after.

• A point of early California history is illus-

trated by W. W. Robinson, publicity director

of TITLE INSURANCE 8C TRUST COM-
PANY during an informal talk to fifth-graders

of the John Muir School, Long Beach, Calif.

DECEMBER. 1946

Cast of Romance of the Ranchos

dotnied colorful costumes of early

California, troofyed to the Santa

Monica ranch of screen star Leo

Carillo for a dress rehearsal.

A KNX-CBS staff cameraman

was on hand to record scenes en-

acted from a typical script. Play-

ers include Tom Holland as Jim-

my; Bernice Barrett as Dolores;

Eileen Prince as Marguerita; Bob

Barron as Fernando, and Paul Mc-

Veigh as Captain Otis.

gram developed by an agency." The
award was given to Buchanan k Com-

pany, Los Angeles, producer of the pro-

gram, as agency for the sponsor.

Spontaneous audience reaction brings

in numerous letters of praise from house-

wives, home owners, school teachers, pro-

fessional historians, and a variety of

others, including a large section of the

Spanish and Mexican population. Re-

cently, in one package, came letters from

every fifth-grade student in the John

Muir School in Long Beach.

The remarkable interest in the pro-

gram was demonstrated in striking fash-

ion last April when, on three successive

broadcasts, listeners w^ere offered free a

new book, The Forest and the People.

Telling the story of the Angeles Nation-

al Forest, the book, wTitten by W. W.
Robinson, publicity director of Title

Insurance k Trust Company, was pub-

lished and distributed as part of the

company's public relations activities.

The first mention on Romance of the

Ranchos drew more than 3,000 cards

and letters, with several thousand more

pouring in after the second and third

offers. And, although the show is pure-

ly local, hundreds of requests for the

booklet were received from Canada,

\Vashington, Oregon, Idaho, Utah, Ne-

\ada, Arizona, New Mexico, and Colo-

rado.

Production of Romance of the

Ranchos is supervised by Buchanan &:

CoMVANY, working with CBS staff mem-

bers. The show uses a cast of six to eight,

headed by Pedro de Cordoba, narrator.
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one Thing at a Time

by G. B. CULBERTSON, Milton Weinberg Adoertising Company

BOTH immediate and long-range re-

sides are achieved by an unusual
type of one-item radio advertising de-

veloped by the Pep Boys of California,
automobile supply chain. The company
has used radio to build store traffic to

an all-time peak; to create an unprece-

dented demand for hundreds of special-

ty items, and to sell thousands of cus-

tomers on completeness and variety of

stocks.

The company decided that because in

radio the appeal is to the ear rather

than to the eye, a different technique
must be applied than with newspaper
advertising. Executives reasoned that

whereas a newspaper reader will ex-

amine a list of merchandise and decide
what he wants, mere mention of a va-

riety of items on the air is a waste of

money. Pep Boys contends that by the

time a radio listener has heard six

items mentioned he will have forgotten

at least five of them and may not be
vitally interested in the sixth.

On the other hand, Pep Boys found
that so-called straight institutional mes-
sages neither produced immediate traf-

fic nor created long-range acceptance.

Vague descriptions of service and (jual-

ity failed to create a compulsion for

visiting tlie stores.

Ihe customer-building, long-range
purpose would be served best by creat-

ing an immediate and compelling desire

to buy something that could be foiuid

in a Pep Boys store, executives reason
ed. Once at the point of sale, the cus-

tomer would leain for liimself about
variety, service and quality.

Pep Boys began devoting its ladio

conmiercials to mouth-watering descrip-

tions of carefully selected single items.

Merchandise to be described is select-

ed for mass appeal, timeliness and value.

Radio features are never slow movers;
they are the most popular items in stock.

Weather figures importantly in selec-

tion of current offerings. Rainy day com-
mercials are written in advance and are
filed with the radio stations for use
whenever needed. They feature items
such as top dressings, raincoats and igni-

tion covers.

Pep Boys also cashes in on events of

the day. The national safety compaign
sponsored by chiefs of police throughout
the nation was the occasion for adver-
tising brake lining, sealed beam head-
lights and similar goods.

Whatever the item, it is analyzed
carefully by company executives and
copy-writers for determination of selling

features. ''Why should people want to

buy this?" the writers ask themselves.

Copy is written in a friendly conver-

sational vein, usually starting oiu with
an expression such as "Noiv folks." All

commercials are read and criticized .sev-

eral times before they go on the air.

Placement on the programs is also im-
portant. The commercial is spotted at

the middle of the broadcast rather than
at the beginning.

Great care is taken to see that all

stores are well-stocked with advertised

items and weekly bidletins keep em-
ployees posted on what is advertised and
the correct prices. If the supply of a pre-

viously advertised item runs out unex-
pectedly, customers are advised over the

air so they will not be disappointed. If

jjossible, substitiues are suggested.

(Coverage is consistent and thorough,
the year around in Los /Vngeles alone.

Pep Boys sponsors five daily news broad-

casts through its agency, the Mii.ton
WeINKERC; .\1)\1 RIISING Cx)MPANY.
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lime

Without

End

One of Trio of Pioneer Radio

Sponsors, Wilkins Coffee Co.

Continues With Med/uiti To

Dominate Capital Market

by I ROBERT CORRV,

Account Executive,

Lewis Edwin Ryan,

Washington, D. C

EARLY this year a radio survey was
made by a national organization in

the nation's Capital, its frank purpose
being to establish the identity of the

oldest radio sponsors in this region. The
result of that survey revealed the inter-

esting fact that of the original trio of

Washington advertisers sponsoring com-
mercial radio back in the early 20's,

each had been on continuously from
that early day until now.

Interestingly also, Wilkins Coffee,
long known as one of Washington's most
aggressive advertisers, was one of that

trio and from John H. Wilkins, Jr., vice

president in charge of sales

and advertising, Radio News
gleaned the following: "Wil-

^^^^^ KINS, for many years was a

traditional large user of news-

paper space, full pages not

being uncommon in its aggressive plans

to capture the Washington metropolitan

market which, by the way, includes a

large area in nearby Maryland and Vir-

ginia including the Shenandoah Valley

of Apple Blossom fame."

"Well, it's really an understatement

when I say that radio advertising was
indeed a speculation in those early days,"

commented Mr. Wilkins.

"It was so new indeed that crystal sets

and ear phones were still in use. The
great networks featuring Broadway and
Hollywood names were at that time un-

dreamed of, and frankly, it took lots of

that elusive something which polite so-

ciety calls intestinal fortitude to risk

good advertising dollars on this new and
unknown quantity having no past and
an altogether unpredictable future."
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PAY-DIRT FROM START

However, we struck pay-dirt from the

beginning for a music and entertain-

ment hungry public soon began to sit up
and take notice. And amazingly, so did
sales. Of course, we suffered all of the

growing pains of the new industry with
its little successes and its frequent huge
disappointments. Nevertheless, on a

frankly acknowledged trial and error

basis we turned from sponsorship of

string orchestras to popular gospel sing-

ers, comedians, quartets and even barber
.shop harmonizers. In the meantime, the

big boys in national advertising began
ito sit up and take notice, and one after

another competitive programs were piped
in from other cities. I recall with great

pleasure that in those early days, one of

our most successful and long sustained

programs was centered around Mar-
guerite Cromwell, a coloratura from
Hawaii, who won and for several seasons

held a deservedly warm spot in the

hearts of Washington music lovers. But
the network programs continued to

grow. National advertisers bought fa-

mous names with prodigal hand and the

inevitable day came when we went to

spots as local advertising could not com-
pete with SI 0,000 or $20,000 nightly fea-

tures."

SERVICE AND INTEREST

"iNcmENTALLY, wc agreed fully with our
advertising agency that consideration of

all future programs would be predicted

on the following: it must first of all have

general community interest; secondly, it

must perform a service, and finally, it

must stand on its own feet against ex-

tensive national competition on the net-

works. Rather a large order, you say!

Yes, but we turned the trick and as we
enter the fall season 1946 we are wind-

ing up our second year of continuous
sponsorship of Mr. Factfinder, a asked-

and-answered tvpe of program in the

S50,000 bracket."

"Washington, as you know, is a white
collar town and many of its 300,000 gov-

ernment workers show their interest in

self-impro\ ement and financial advance-
ment by patronizing numerous univer-

sities and night schools. When the Latin-

American good neighbor propaganda
was at its peak during the war, we spon-

sored a Time-Life transcribed series call-

ed Lets Learn Spanish with such success

that it was broadcast at noon and re-

broadcast at 1 1 p.m. by popvdar request.

Oh yes! I almost forgot Sir Wilmott
Lewis, popular Washington correspond-

ent of the London Times who was spon-

sored by WiLKiNS before America en-

tered the war as an interpreter of inter-

national news until racial tenseness in

America made it no longer advisable."

LONG AND VARIED

Well, concluded Mr. W^ilkins, "All of

this is another way of saying that our ex-

perience with radio has been long, varied

and costly in the sense that we ha\e had
large radio budgets.

"Does radio pay? Our answer to that

natural question is that Wilkins Coffee
dominates the greater Washington mar-
ket, our tonnage has reached an all-time

high and despite our consistent and cost-

ly newspaper campaigns which have
long enjoyed national recognition for

originality we continue to use radio

year after year. What do you think?

Incidentally, our advertising has been
handled for almost more years than wc
can remember by the Lewls Edwin
Ryan Agency, a national advertising or-

ganization with hcadcjuarters in Wash-
ington.

G^/^

n
''Our experience with radio has been long, varied and costly in

the sense that zve have had large radio budgets. We struck pay-

dirt almost from the beginning, and despite our consistent and

costly newspaper campaigns which have long enjoyed natiorml

recognition for originality, we continue to use radio."
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THE IDEA FILE
A directory of all programs reviewed in RS this past year.

Numerals indicate issue and page number.

AMATEUR SHOWS
Yottth Center Parade Southern amateur hour for those

under 16. 2-46, p. 54.

Vagabond of the Air Readings from prose and poetry.
2-46, p. 58.

Heider's Showcase Young and old in amateur show.
2-46, p. 61.

Jerry Ann Talent Teen-age talent in the spotlight.

2-46, p. 64.

Youth Takes a Bow Youngsters in action. 3-46, p. 88.

Search for Stars Local talent auditioned. 10-46, p.
357.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAMS
Good Saint Nicholas is Always Good Summaries of

11 Santa Claus shows. 10-46, p. 332.

Chorus of Greetings Merry Christmas from and for
sponsors. 10-46, p. 336.

Your Christmas Story Teller Carols coupled with
legends. 10-46, p. 350.

Adventures in Christmas Tree Grove Santa's factory
plays setting to come-to-life story book characters.

10-46, p. 350.

Chimney Chats With Mrs. Santa Claus The feminine
side takes the spotlight to radio North Pole toy
news. 10-46, p. 351.

Christmas Around the World Description of Christ-
mas everywhere, keyed to young and old. 10-46, p.
351.

Santa's Magic Christmas Tree Combination of magic
lamp, dream world and Santa land. 10-46, p. 352.

Joy to the World Christmas stories, fact and fiction.

10-46, p. 352.

Cinnamon Bear Designed to draw youngsters. 10-46.
p. 352; 11-46, p. 381.

CLASSIFIEDS AND VITAL STATISTICS
Swan's Swap Shop Unloading spot for white ele-

phants. 1-46, p. 27.

Air Exchange Want ads via air. 9-46, p. 316.

Stork Corner Reporter Who's new in the nursery.
9-46, p. 321.

DRAMA
So the Story Goes Human interest stories by Johnnie

Neblett. 1-46, p. 30.

One Man's Destiny The men who make front page
news, subject to incident dramatizations. 2-46, p. 60.

Dominion Air Theatre Contrasting dramatic entertain-
ment. 4-46, p. 134.

Tobie and Susie The life of a young married couple.
5-46, p. 173.

Good Will on Wheels Dramatized stories of the
Northwest region with music on the side. By Ken
Tillson, radio director, MacWilkins, Cole 8C Weber,
Adv. 7-46, p. 230.

Jewel Box Theatre Dramatizations mixed with talks
on gems for good entertainment and education.
12-46, p. 410.

FARM FEATURES
Farm Facts and Fun Information and entertainment

for rural Nebraska listeners. 1-46, p. 26.

Co-op Joins Up With Radio Radio and Co-ops co-op,
successfully. By Don Edison. 2-46, p. 46.

Radio Wins a New FriSnd Summary of a furniture
company's radio activities, with accent on a barn
dance. 2-46, p. 55.

Farm Counselor Talks Five years of farm broadcasts.
5-46, p. 176.

Cargill Calling Dealer-customer request musical; re-

corded farm interview. 6-46, p. 213.

A Farm News Formula for Broadcasters Farm news
in the general sense. By Earl Williams, KFAB,
Omaha-Lincoln, Nebr. 8-46, p. 264.

Science in Farming What's new in farming, authori-
tatively. 8-46, p. 277.

Good Will With Interest Service slanted toward the
farmland. 9-46, p. 302.

Consistency Does It Dinnertime boys give parties on
the air and at farm gatherings. 10-46, p. 335.

FASHIONS
Fashion Show Fur fashion contest and radio promo-

tion. 2-46, p. 68.

Styles in Tempo Pleasant music with a splash of
fashion notes. 4-46, p. 132.

Style Notes Five minutes of fashion features. 5-46, p.
174.

Joanne Taylor Speaking Fashion guide, Emily Post
and Dorothy Dix combined. 6-46, p. 194.

Radio Parade of Mannequins Window models come to

life for fashion report. 7-46, p. 224.

Fashions in Music Popular music spiced with fashion
flashes. 9-46, p. 304.

Spotlight on Fashions Local fashion flasher plus a
Hollywood forecast. 10-46, p. 354.

FOODS
Eat-itorially Speaking All there is to know about hun-

dreds of foods. 4-46, p. 140.

Daily Recipe Winners Sell Butternut Flour Contest
with recipe winners aired and mailed. By Harold S.

Roll. 6-46, p. 193.

Margaret Goes Marketing Radio shopper with mascu-
line quizzers. 6-46, p. 203.

Market Basket Suggestions for the shopper. 6-46, p.
213.

Kitchen Klatter Info on cooking, canning, menus, etc.,

by a cooking authority. 6-46. p. 244.

Can You Find It Grocery shoppers interviewed and
sent on treasure hunt. 10-46, p. 356.

GENERAL ARTICLES
Stand in Good Conscience Ins and outs on program

structure. By Robert D. Swezey, Mutual Broadcast-
ing System. 1-46, p. 5.

No Rule of Thumb Program popularity polls. By Fin
Hollinger. 3-46. p. 86.

Ad-vice to Department Stores Basic principles for
good commercials. By Maxson Bevens, commercial
manager, KGHF. 4-46, p. 114.

A Plug for Plug-Uglies Dynamic defense of radio.
By Leo Boulette, Leo Boulette Adv. Agcy. 4-46. p.
116.

Advertisers' Roll of Honor 5-25 year records of radio
advertising. 4-46, p. 120.

Looking Ahead Together Advertising of tomorrow.
By Charles A. Storke. managing director. KTMS.
4-46, p. 130.

What's In a Lottery Answers to questions concern-
ing legality of lotteries. By E. J. Sperry, radio direc-

tor. W. E. Long Co. 5-46, p. 149.

250 Watts of Showmanship Notes on promotion,
originality and showmanship. By Chet Behrman. pro-
duction manager, WKMO. 5-46, p. 149.
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Some Success Stories and How They Grew Mighty
oaks from little acorns. 6-46, p. 186.

That's Why Commercials Were Born Trick commer-
cials boast hooperating on six-year-old series. By
Tom Paul. 7-46. p. 222.

The Case of the Direct Sale The do's and don'ts of
direct mail sales via radio. By Leo Boulette, Leo
Boulette Adv. Agcy. 7-46, p. 2 32.

Satisfaction Guaranteed What about network co-oper-
ative programs? By Norman Knight, gen'l mgr.
W. Va. Radio Corp. 8-46. p. 267.

Showmanship Isn't Everything Quantitative versus
qualitative measurement for radio time buyers. By
David W. Dole, Henri, Hurst Qc McDonald, Inc.,

Chicago. 9-46, p. 299.

Pay As You Go Advertising Dry cleaners' code for
radio ads. By J. F. Darrington, Darrington's. 9-46,
p. 310.

Program Audit Report to the Nation A 5-point system
for programming analysis. By Paul F. Peter, Frazier
8C Peter. 10-46, p. 346.

Research: Sound Investment Listener measurement
valuable to advertiser. By Dick Hess, mgr. Colum-
bia-Owned Station Research. 11-46, p. 367.

Radio Reaches Foreign Group A bit of the old coun-
try sent to immigrants in their native tongue. By
Harry J. Lazarus. 11-46, p. 382.

HISTORICAL
The Land We Live In History and stories about St.

Louis. 1-46, p. 16.

Mike-ing History Simulated on-the-spot broadcasts of
historical events. 8-46, p. 279.

Pages of Time News from the files of yesterday cou-
pled with headlines of today. 11-46, p. 387.

Romance of the Ranchos Historical dramatizations
with a strong regional flavor. 12-46, p. 412.

HUMAN RELATIONS
Top O' the Morning Music, time checks and tempera-

tures for conversation between the breadman and
the housewife. 2-46, p. 58.

Southwest Magazine of the Air Dramatizations of
personalities^ folklore and features of interest to the
Southwest. 2-46, p. 59.

Sweetest Story Ever Told Good Samaritan stories

narrated. 2-46, p. 64.

Language of the Flowers Poetry and philosophy un-
der a background of soft music. 2-46, p. 67.

Off the Beaten Track Commentaries on great and
little people, oddities of Canadian history and stories

from everywhere. 2-46, p. 68.

Side Street America Cabbies program only; their con-
tributions. 3-46, p. 106.

Life or Death Accidents in the home, on the high-
way and in industry dramatized for safety crusade.
3-46, p. 95.

Around the Town Public service for something civic,

social, religious or fraternal. 4-46, p. 134.

Mercer McLeod, the Man With the Story Strange and
improbable, but not impossible. 4-46, p. 140.

Wake Up East Texas Get-up music with time and
weather thrown in. 4-46, p. 142.

Rise and Shine Wacky news notes dished with weath-
er, horoscopes and prophecies. 4-46, p. 142.

Birthday Club Radio greetings to those with birth-
days. 5-46, p. 174.

Show Stoppers Facts behind the famous. 5-46, p. 177.

Today is Yours Anniversary-grams, birthday-grams,
and perhaps music. 6-46, p. 204.

Marty's Party Time and weather; birthday and anni-
versary news, plus music. 6-46, p. 206.

I've Just Heard Social news giving with the gossip.
6-46, p. 214.

Bouquets in the Air An orchid to somebody who has
done something. 7-46, p. 228.

Flowers for the Happiest Happenings Soft words and
soft music with an orchid for quick response to puz-
zle. 7-46, p. 241.

Birthday Wheel Toss-up between wheel and date, but
if they match, you win. 8-46, p. 279.

INFORMATIONAL
Rich's Radio School Five day a week radio school,

slanted to different ages. By John Fulton, assoc.
mgr. WGST. 1-46, p. 31; 5-46, p. 153.

Your Baby's Health Information to young mothers
on infant care. 2-46, p. 69.

Kansas Classroom Kansas education on the air. 3-46,
p. 91.

Solly on the Air Garden information for amateurs.
3-46, p. 102.

Congress Reports Topics discussed by congressmen.
6-46, p. 213.

Philadelphia and Suburban Town Meeting Discussion
of topics, international to local. 7-46, p. 239.

Public Service Through Public Safety Info on safety
measures for all ages. By Webster L. Benham, Jr.,
KOMA. 8-46, p. 262.

Open Forum Discussion of world-wide problems. 9-46,
p. 315.

Public Service Pays Community news and informa-
tion, station courtesy. 11-46, p. 394.

INTERVIEWS
Quoting America Digest of opinion on current topics.

1-46, p. 26,

Land, Air and Sea Food Opinions from a dinner table.

2-46, p. 50.

Hometown, U.S.A. Interviews of veterans coupled
with sketches of their background. 2-46, p. 63.

Meet Your Grocer Grocers and wonien shoppers in

their stores interviewed. 2-46, p. 64.

Your Serviceman Speaks Conveisation with service-

man, painting word pictures and wartime experiences.
3-46, p. 96.

Fifty Club Interviews with luncheon guests who also

play games. 4-46, p. 137.

Finders Keepers Interviews slanted to a prize, if

guessed. 5-46, p. 168.

Man on the Street Car Interviews in transit; broad-
cast later. 5-46, p. 177.

Inquiring Reporter Sidewalk interviews. 5-46, p. 177.

Modern Home Forum Florists on the care of flowers.

6-46, p. 202.

Here Come the Brides Caught on the way from the
marriage license bureau. 8-46, p. 271.

Battin' Around With Battersea Sidewalk chatter. 8-46,

p. 279.

Bride of the Week Caught here on the way down the
aisle. 8-46, p. 280.

Topper Jamboree Informal interviews, stunts, and out-
standing women in the community. 10-46, p. 355.

Ontario Panorama Editors with facts about their com-
munities. 11-46, p. 391.

JUVENILE
Sales are Child's Play For 19 years a kiddies talent

show, entertaining and serviceable. 1-46, p. 14.

Streamline Fairy Tales Well-known fantasies trimmed
to kidult listening. 1-46, p. 23.

Public Schools Spelling Bee Old idea in a new set-

ting. 1-46, p. 28.

Kidding Sales Along Youngsteis in an entertainment
game serve the sponsor. 2-46, p. 48.

Story Road The Board of Education presents well

known classics with child actors. 2-46, p. 62.

School News Report from Valley of Paradise schools.
2-46, p. 63.

Adventures for Youth Entertainment and education
in the arts. 2-46, p. 68.

Mounties Always Get Their Listener Mounties make
good program material for children. By Horace
Brown. 3-46, p. 80.

Cuckoo Clock House Fantasy in form. Fun. 3-46, p.
97.

Teen Towns Music with teeners gossip. 3-46, p. 100.

Let's Go to the Z.oo Cage-side description of animals.
3-46, p. 106.

Young Idea Activities and achievements of Texas
youth. 4-46, p. 136.
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Milk and Honey Sister Sue reads the funnies and
says happy birthday. By Len Nasman. 5-46, p. 159.

NCR's Invitation to Youth Children's party wrapped
around a quiz, music, youngsters and food. 5-46,

p. 163.

Hi-Jinx for High Schools Variety program, written,

produced and enacted by teen-agers. 5-46, p. 165.

Teen-Age Time Chorus, questions, lowdown on cur-

rent "conversation stuff, " and notations to Mom.
5-46, p. 168.

Calling All Girls Transcribed feature for teen-age
fashions. 5-46, p. 169; 176.

Teen-Age Time Promotion and program. 6-46, p.
196.

Tomorrow's Citizens High schools on a hey-day. 6-46,
p. 199.

Kiddie's Klub Games for birthdayers, aired and other-
wise. 6-46, p. 206.

Joe Palooka Comics character sells ice cream and
health. 7-46, p. 239.

Hi-Teen Board Hi-school gals give with the dope on
how to be date bait; fashionside to chatterside. 7-46,
p. 240.

For Children Only Music and story telling, letters

and interviews, all for the younger set. 7-46, p. 240.

Youth Rules Dairyland Throne Prizes by the barrel
for definitions and tune favorites. 8-46, p. 261.

Teen Jamboree Series from roller rink; game-packed
with prizes. 8-46, p. 281.

LeRoy Miller Club Appeal to teeners, but al.-^o gear-
ed to family. 8-46, p. 284.

Campus Radio Theatre General taJent corraled to air.

8-46, p. 284.

It's a Date Vacation show to keep teen-agers enter-
tained. 9-46, p. 295.

Kiddie Quiz Answer questions or sing a song. 9-46,
p. 313.

Tennessee Jed Hits Target Rootin' tootin' hero who
also croons. By Anne Ballentine, J. Walter Thomp-
son Co. 10-46, p. 344.

A Pixie in Dixie One man and a variety of fairy
tales and characters. By Wilfred J. Perry, Perry's
Adv. 11-46, p. 386.

Lightning Jim The Western frontier still roars on for
children. 11-46, p. 389.

Student Forum Round table of junior college students.
11-46, p. 394.

Kids Quiz Ups Department Store Biz Boys versus
girls, selected by the Y for a general quiz. By Lyle
Griffin. 11-46, p. 376.

Hi-Teen Quiz Teen-age quiz show fills bill for dairy.
12-46, p. 406.

MULTI-PROGRAM OPERATIONS
Hoif Radio Did a Job for My Country Public utili-

ties in public service. By W. F. Stevens, Westchester
Lighting Co. 2-46, p. 44.

Rise and Shine Four programs: two music, one drama,
one news, condensed to one story. 2-46, p. 66.

With Benefit to Health Program variety for a diag-
nostic clinic. By Robert Selby, Smith Bull 8C Mc-
Creery Adv. Agcy. 3-46, p. 84.

Hi-Class Bakery Doesn't Loaf on the Job Variety in
programs, with excellent results, saleswise, keeps
bakery on air for ten years. 3-46, p. 85.

Lyon Van Moves On the Air How a storage company
feels about radio advertising. 3-46, p. 86.

Sales in Our Time Over-all of a department store in
radio advertising. 4-46, p. 127.

Early Bird Catches lis Listeners Nine years on the
air and neat profit in the pocket. By Jane Chamber-
Iain. 5-46, p. 160.

In Tune With the Times Brewery keeps abreast of
current needs; with success. By Fred M. Jordan,
executive vice president, Buchanan & Co. 8-46, p.
258.

Your Health, Sir News, home forums, spots, et al.,

introduce a new food product. 8-46, p. 276.

No End to the Perfex Day Radio carries the sales
burden for household cleaner. By K. C. Titus, ad-
vertising mgr., the Perfex Co. 11-46, p. 370.

It's a Permanent Wave Length Variety on the air

and in the beauty salon. 11-46, p. 372.

Best Buy for Nehi Drama and news keep the Nehi
bottles moving. By Michael Vecchione, owner-man-
ager. 11-46, p. 379.

It's Master's Voice Summary of over-all radio activi-

ties which tick for Zinsmaster Baking Co. 12-46, p.
402.

Song O' Washday Singing spots up biz for all-pur-
pose cleaner. 12-46, p. 404.

Time Without End Radio pioneer still stresses radio
to dominate local coffee market. 12-46, p. 415.

MUSIC
They Sing Its Praises Beer bubbles music with profit.

1-46, p. 9.

Hymns of All Churches Story behind a 12-year-old,
2-network favorite. 1-46, p. 10.

Sincerely Yours Wine, women, song plus Kenny
Baker. By S. M. Watt, president, Gallo Wine Co.
1-46, p. 12.

Style Tales Well Told Femininity served by fashion
center and musical air show. 1-46, p. 18.

Musical Time Clock Live talent for a drug store news-
music program. 1-46, p. 23.

Brunch With Bill Variety show featuring practically
everything. 1-46, p. 25.

Music Masquerade Mystery tunes unless you remem-
ber the last two decades. 1-46, p. 28.

Sunny Side Up Music, chatter, audience participation
with awards. 1-46, p. 29.

Musical Romance Lovable youngsters, much in love,
with love songs. 1-46, p. 33.

A Date With Music Music for children? Yes! 1-46,
p. 34.

Masters of Rhythm Bing Crosby croons for laundry.
2-46, p. 60.

Polka Time Tunes for a polka-minded public. 2-46,
p. 65.

Reminiscin' With Singin' Sam Homespun philosophy
and home'.pun music. 2-46, p. 69; 6-46. p. 206
8-46, p. 272.

Louise Massey and The Westerners Transcribed West'
ern tunes. 2-46, p. 60.

Concert Music Quality music for a quality product.
3-46, p. 94.

Confidentially Yours Easy noon-time listening. 3-46
p. 94.

A Date With Music Potpourri of all-time hits. 3-46
p. 95.

Detect-A-Tune Telephone tune for cash award. 3-46
p. 98.

Western Jamboree Music via the hillbilly. 3-46. p
102.

Bekins Keeps on the Move A musical program story,

and highlights of cast and storage company spon'
sor. 4-46, p. 118.

Talk O' the Town A baker who sings for his prod
uct. 4-46, p. 128.

Jam Session The tnusicians and music that made jazz

4-46, p. 131.

1420 Melody Lane Friendliness established through
Sunday music. 4-46, p. 133.

Romantic Music Melody for sales to the ladies. 4-46,
p. 136.

Mild and Mellow In both the music and the beer it

sells. 4-46, p. 138.

Make Believe Ballroom An orchestra with make-believe
ballroom background. 4-46, p. 139.

Art and His Rhythm Riders Music from and for auto-
mobilists. 4-46, p. 142.

The Pate Civic Concert Choral presentation for lis-

teners or watchers. 4-46, p. 142.

Stein Songs Brew Sales Music of by-gone days. 5-46,
p. 162.

Quality Hour Does It Music with commercials by the
advertiser himself. By Wilfred E. Lingren. 5-46, p.
164.

Art Van Damme Quintet Early morning accordian,
bass, guitar and drums. 5-46, p. 167.
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Crossroads Cafe Mythical cafe with good music and
noted guests. 5-46, p. 167.

Music and Milestones Two programs a week on semi-
classics; two on popular. 5-46. p. 169.

Orchidaires Songs and a Hammond organ with an
orchid to a listener. 5-46, p. 170.

Requiem Verdi's opera used to celebrate a Golden
Anniversary. 5-46, p. 171.

Rhymaline Time Requests in rhyme; answers in

music. 5-46, p. 174.

Preriew Time Prizes at beginning lost when answer's
wrong. 5-46, p. 176.

Polley's Potpourri Mixture of music, chatter and in-

formation. 5-46, p. 176.

All Request Hour Six-day-a-week, hour of music. 5-46,
p. 176.

At Your Command Written requests only. 5-46, p.
176.

Art Davis and His Rhythm Riders Southwest sym-
phony a la range. 6-46, p. 202.

Pickahit A match to a hit parade, guessing only. 6-46,
p. 207.

Freimuth Show Ray Bloch, orchestra and chorus. 6-46,
p. 209.

Pick the Hits Picked from radio's three selections.

6-46, p. 210.

Longhorn Joe's Western Rangers Prairie music hill-

billy style. 6-46, p. 210.

Name Your Music Requests. 6-46, p. 211.

Your Record Date A variety of music. 6-46, p. 211.

Something for the Family Georgie Jessel. plus old
and new music. 6-46, p. 213.

Gene Emerald Organ, voice and brief news. 6-46, p.
213.

Starring Young Wisconsin Artists Music scholarships
for the winners. 6-46, p. 214.

Musical Castles Organ and vocal, uninterrupted. 6-46,
p. 214.

Hotnetnakers' Memory Time Music and verse in the
nostalgic vein. 7-46, p. 234.

Victor Varieties Popular music for the public. 7-46,
p. 238.

Battle of the Baritones Crosby vs. Sinatra vs. Haymes
vs. Como. 7-46, p. 238.

Derst Choirs Negro singers for all-around good listen-

ing. 7-46, p. 244.

Serenades for Stnoothies Sweet and swing from a tele-

phone company. 7-46, p. 244.

Spanish Program For the Spanish public, a Spanish
program, songs and commercials. 7-46, p. 246.

What Goes On Music spiced with human interest and
shopping news. 8-46, p. 277.

A Song for You Songs and fashions cornered for
entertainment. 8-46, p. 278.

Juke Box Pop music plus teen-agers and guest big-
names in music. 8-46, p. 280.

Cleveland Clambake Town hall authentic entertain-
ment of America. 8-46, p. 282.

Shorty Wilkerson Hillbilly entertainment. 8-46, p.
284.

Andrew Williams Show Case Lots of music; little

talk. 8-46, p. 285.

Tic Toe Club Early morning music with guestars
8-46, p. 285.

Podium Performance. Music a la long hair. 8-46, p
286.

Quality Does It A melody hour of classic, semi
classic music, with a newscast and spot announce
ments as sidelines. 9-46, p. 298.

Happy Gang Hillbilly entertainment; story on pro
motion. 9-46, p. 314.

Casa Cugat Daytime musical with top-flight talent

9-46, p. 315.

Western Jamboree Musical request show with em
phasis on western. 9-46, p. 317.

It's the Berries Pop music for Saturday night daters
9-46, p. 317.

Mail Bag Letters from listeners bring the music. 9-46,

p. 318.

It's a Strike Popular music coupled with bowling
news. 9-46, p. 321.

Saturday Swing Show Jazz, with emphasis on un-
known music and collectors items. 9-46, p. 321.

All Request Hour Precisely what the title says. 9-46,
p. 321.

Musical Salesman Directs Chorus of Sales One per-
former, seven programs, all tops. By Joe Flynn.
10-46, p. 331.

It Means a Lot When You Say Stott Whoopee John
in polkas, schottisches, etc., for fuel company. By
Kay Cooke, rfdio director, David, Inc. 10-46, p.
343.

Balboa Musical Discoveries Entertainer of the day as

musical discovery. 10-46, p. 353.

Dude Ranch Buckaroos Sure-fire Western music.
10-46, p. 353

Focus on Musical Portraits. Photographer sells por-
traits of people with music. By Frank Stewart, KPRC,
Houston, Tex. 11-46, p. 375.

Nighttime is Play Time Friendly greetings and A-to-Z
in music. By I. V. Masia, Bauerlein Adv. Agcy.
11-46, p. 378.

Linger Awhile Songs by a local singer plug sheet
music and record sales. 11-46, p. 387.

Off the Record Medleys and guest star appearances.
11-46, p. 391.

Silver Star Serenades Texas Rangers sing, build good
will and consumer acceptance for meat packer. 12-46,
p. 408.

Pep Boys of California One item commercials on a

schedule of music and news. 12-46, p. 414.

MYSTERY
Adventures by Morse Action by a Capt. Friday;

authored by a Carlton E. Morse. 1-46, p. 3 3.

Adventures of Michael Shayne A West Coast boy
with a backing for his escapades. 1-46, p. 34.

Sales by the Barrel Boston Blackie puts a beer
ahead. 2-46, p. 52; 4-46, p. 133.

The Shadow A well-known laugh for a well-known
thriller, and success. 3-46, p. 103.

NEWS
Now It Can Be Sold Every hour, on-the-hour news.

1-46, p. 19.

Headlines in Review Negro news. 1-46, p. 25.

News Early morning stint. 1-46, p. 30.

R.F.D. 1540 Farm and hometown news, with items
about local events, announcements and general news.
2-46, p. 59.

Servicemen News of local boys in service, with music.
2-46, p. 59.

News Louis L. Kaufman with informal type of news-
cast. 2-46, p. 66.

Names in the News One person per day in relation

to current events. 3-46, p. 96.

Gold Star Final Newscast and honor to most cour-

teous and safest driver. 3-46, p. 98.

This Changing World Interpretative comment on cur-

rent events. 4-46, p. 132.

The Voice of Washington Factual, unbiased news by
unnamed newscaster. 4-46, p. 135.

Journal of the Air Local news from local cab com-
pany. 4-46, p. 136.

Under the Capitol Dome Five-minute commentary.
4-46, p. 142.

Capitola News Reporter Georgia news, national news
plus all other kinds. 4-46, p. 142.

Martin Agronsky News Co-operative news broadcast.

5-46, p. 176.

News Roundup Up-to-the-minute news for coffee cups
at breakfast. 5-46, p. 176.

Bert Vincent Columnist on the air. 5-46, p. 176.

Franklin News News for the mother's second cup of
coffee time. 7-46, p. 246.

News To attract the man to a men's store. 9-46, p.

316.

News News with a strong tie-in of local public serv-

ice. 9-46, p. 318.
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Nehi Hammers It Home Soft drink company keeps
its name news while sponsoring news. By N. W.
Brandon, ass't mgr. WSAV, Savannah, Ga. 10-46,

p. 340.
Good Footwork Did It Listener demand keeps shoe

store on the air. 10-46, p. 387.
News Noontime news, and Fulton Lewis, Jr. 11-46,

p. 388.
Your Home Town Reporter Daily report of local

happenings. 11-46, p. 391.

QUIZ
Kline's Quizzer Customer quizzing. 1-46, p. 22.

10-50 Quiz 10c to 50c questions for the man-on-the
street. 1-49, p. 29.

License Quiz Telephone quiz with car owners as par
ticipants. 3-46, p. 99.

Password Please Telephone quiz in a variety of forms
3-46, p. 99.

Tello-Test Telephone quiz with prizes for all. 4-46
p. 138.

National Street Quiz Sidewalk queries at store's front
5-46, p. 170.

Do You Know the Answer Telephone quiz. 6-46, p
204; 8-46, p. 282.

Saxton's Sidewalk Survey Man-on-the-strect opinion
poll. 6-46, p. 207.

Studer's Street Reporter Candid opinion snapped on
the street. 7-46, p. 242.

Housewives Quiz for Laundry Biz Regular quiz plus
tie-in for sponsor. 8-46, p. 270.

Dollars for You A bank tries a telephone quiz. 8-46,
p. 278.

Pass the Pesos Latin-American slant for Texan ques-
tioning. 10-46, p. 354.

Man on the Street Street quiz. 10-46, p. 357.

Curbstone Quiz Contestants picked oflF the curb for
man-on-the-street show. 11-46, p. 390.

Are You Wise Questions about NBC and WSOC pro-
grams. 11-46, p. 390.

SPORTS
Friendly Does It With Radio Basketball on the air.

By Evelyn Heronymus, Friendly Finance Corp. 3-46,
p. 82.

Outdoors in Louisiana Sports in any form. 3-46, p.
93.

Roving Reporter Sports news and discussion by a man
who knows. 3-46, p. 106.

Hits and Scores Baseball scores coupled with popular
song hits. 8-46, p. 277.

Sports Answer Man Stories, answers, and sports facts.

8-46, p. 285.

Sports Parade Key program for a wide and varied
sports coverage. 9-46, p. 312.

SPOT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Listings Out of the Air Real estate listings through

a spot announcement schedule. By Frank L. Mc-
Guire, Portland, Ore. 10-46, p. 338.

O/' Man Winter Service spots as traffic directors dur-
ing winter storms. 11-46, p. 394.

Commercials a la Television How advertising will be
done over television sets. 4-46, p. 124.

Front Row Center Telecoverage of sports. By Don
McClure. television bureau, N. W. Ayer 8C Son, Inc.

7-46, p. 225.

Video Here Today to Stay Two sides on television
presentations. By Harold J. Bock, television mgr.
NBC, Hollywood. 9-46, p. 306.

WOMEN'S FEATURES
Stork Club News Advice on child care. 1-46, p. 24.

The Blue Flame Features about things in the wom-
an's world. 2-46, p. 62.

Radio Shopper Music, news, weather reports and shop-
ping news. 2-46, p. 67.

Women Today News of outstanding women, theatre
and original verse. 2-46, p. 68.

At Home With Kay West Fashion, food and fun
chit-chat. 3-46, p. 103.

Block's Make-up Box Cosmetic news coupled with
romantic music. 4-46, p. 113; 8-46, p. 268.

Mother's Health Class Exercises for the busy mother.
4-46, p. 131.

Armchair Planning Pianologue trips with food tie-ins.

4-46, p. 134.

Feminine Viewpoint With Carla Chatter and inter-
views. 4-46, p. 137.

Bay Shopping Hostess Shopping news and hints for
the homemaker. 5-46, p. 155.

Wishing Well Dreams come true with plenty of re-

sults. 5-46, p. 172; 6-46, p. 192.

Values We Live By A package of humor, human in-

terest, public service or book reviews. 5-46, p. 173.

Jane Dillon Picture of what's what and store specials.
5-46, p. 173.

Homechats News of women, food, fabrics, books and
tidbits of this 'n' that. 5-46, p. 175.

Shoppers Special Music, weather and time. 6-46, p.
213.

Your Baby Cradle crowd suggestions, plus gifts. 7-46,
p. 241.

Home Ideas Suggestions, yes. 8-46, p. 285.

Henry Dupre Whimsy, poetry, music and philoso-
phies for women. 8-46, p. 285.

It's Time for Charm How to acquire the charm that
brings romance. 9-46, p. 307.

Talkin' Time Items that interest the little woman.
9-46, p. 318.

Woman's Club Local, national spots, chain pro-
grams, plus local news and anniversaries. 9-46, p.
319.

Radio Market Basket Hard-to-get items as prizes for
identification of mystery tunes. 9-46, p. 321.

Breakfast With the Bennings Listeners share a cup of
coffee with a couple who give with music, chatter,
and drama. 10-46, p. 356.

Shopping With Cornelia Interviews with shoppers and
celebrities in store, with accent on merchandise.
11-46, p. 380.

. TELEVISION
Tele-Coverage by the Can Films will further tele-

vision. By Joseph A. Thomas, president, Telefilm
Studios. 2-46, p. 41.

What Price Television Television: public interest,

education, networks. By Niles Trammell, president,
NBC. 2-46, p. 42.

Product Demonstration in Television Advertising
sketches for television. By Gladys Kamer, Reiss Ad-
vertising Agency. 3-46, p. 78.

Two In One Film versus live talent for television.

By Karn Knipe, Anderson, Davis 8C Platte, Inc.

3-46, p. 87.

Television in Present Tense Today's importance in

television. By Fran Harris, director of television,
Ruthrauff & Ryan Adv. Agcy. 3-46, p. 90.

VETERANS
On to Civvy Street Interviews with vet, an employer,

for rehab made easier. 1-46, p. 17.

The Job Reporter Job scoops to aid reconversion.
1-46, p. 24.

Veterans of Victory Finding jobs and business oppor-
tunities for vets. 3-46, p. 93.

Voice of the Veteran Views on public issues. 4-46, p.
142.

Jobs for GI Joe Placing the man-come-back to work.
4-46, p. 142.

Vets Unlimited Fitting the veteran for what he's quali-
fied to do. 9-46, p. 321.

House for Joe House built on air, giving instruc-
tions for veterans building 11.46} p. 394.
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YEAR-END INDEX
A quick index to what others have accomplished through
radio during the course of the year, as reported in RS.

. AUTOMOBILES •

JULY
Sponsor: Fields Chevrolet Co.
Station: KGW, Portland, Ore.
Program: Oregon Album.
Department: Special Article, p. 230.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: John Berglund Garage; Midway Motor.
Station: KATE, Albert Lea, Minn.
Program: Spot Announcements.
Department: Johnny On the Spot, p. 320.

Sponsor: Gateway Chevrolet Co,
Station: KPAB, Laredo, Tex.
Program: Pass the Pesos.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 354.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Western Auto Store.
Station: WPAY, Portsmouth, O.
Program: Sports Review.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 388.

• AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES •

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Western Auto Supply.
Station: KHJ, Hollywood, Calif.

Program: Rise and Shine.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 66.

MARCH
Sponsor: Tom P. McDermott, Inc.
Station: KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.
Program: Veterans of Victory.
Department: Airing the New, p. 93.

JUNE
Sponsor: O.K. Rubber Welders.
Station: Varied.
Program: Art Davis and His Rhythm Riders.
Department: Airing the New, p. 202.

• BAKERIES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Erickson Bakers.
Station: WKBH, La Crosse, Wis.
Program: Kiddie Hour.
Department: Special Article, p. 15.

Sponsor: Swan's Bakery.
Station: WNOX, Knoxville, Tenn.
Program: Swan's Swap Shop.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 27.

Sponsor: Kilpatrick's Bakery.
Station: KQW, San Francisco, Calif.

Program: So the Story Goes.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 30.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: McGavin's, Ltd.
Station: CJCA, Edmonton, Alb.
Program: Top O' the Morning.
Department: Airing the New, p. 58.

Sponsor: Trenerry's Bakery.
Station: KIT, Yakima, Wash.
Program: Jerry Ann Talent.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 64.

MARCH
Sponsor: Hi-Class Baking Co.
Station: WGBF, Evansville, Ind.

Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 85.

Sponsor: Eddy's Bakery.
Station: KIDO, Boise, Idaho.
Program: Album of Stars.

Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 105.

APRIL
Sponsor: A. J. Cripe Baking Co.
Station: KOAM, Pittsburg, Ka.
Program: Town Talk.
Department: Special Article, p. 128.

MAY
Sponsor: Markwardt Quality Bakery.
Station: WMBH, Joplin, Mo.
Program: Quality Hour of Music.
Department: Special Article, p. 164.

JUNE
Sponsor: Carol Bakers.
Station: Varied.
Program: Spots.
Department: Johnny On the Spot, p. 212.

JULY
Sponsor: Zinsmaster Bread Co.
Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn., others.

Program: Memory Time.
Department: Special Article, p. 234.

Sponsor: Derst Baking Co.
Station: WSAV, Savannah, Ga.
Program: Deist Choirs.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 244.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Braun Baking Co.
Station: WISR, Butler, Pa.
Program: Do You Know the Answer?
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 282.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Enriched Tip-Top Bread.
Station: WENR, Chicago, III.

Program: Tennesse Jed.
Department: Special Article, p. 344.

Sponsor: Topper Bakery.
Station: KLO, Ogden. Utah.
Program: Topper Jamboree.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 355.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Bell Bakeries, Inc.

Station: WRAL, Raleigh, N. C.
Program: Fairy Tales.
Department: Special Article, p. 386.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Zinsmaster Baking Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Station: Varied.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 402.

• BEVERAGES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Duqtiesne Brewing Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Station: Vari€?d.

Program: Duquesne Orchestra and Chorus.
Department: Special Article, p. 8.

Sponsor: Gallo Wine Co.
Station: WSMB, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Program: Sincerely Yours.
Department: Special Article, 12.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Rubsam 8C Horrmann Brewing Co.
Station: WJZ, New York, N. Y.
Program: Boston Blackie.
Department: Special Article, p. 52.

Sponsor: Nehi Bottling Co.
Station: WJPA, Washington, Pa.
Program: Polka Time.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 65.

MARCH
Sponsor: Jackson Brewing Co.
Station: WDSU, New Orleans, La.
Program: Outdoors in Louisiana.
Department: Airing the New, p. 93.

Sponsor: Hoff-Brau Brewery Corp.
Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Gold Star Final.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 98.

Sponsor: Olympia Brewing Co.
Station: KJR, Seattle, Wash.
Program: Solly On the Air.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 102.

APRIL
Sponsor: Jackson Brewing Co.
Station: WDSU, New Orleans, La.
Program: Jam Session.
Department: Airing the New, p. 131.

Sponsor: Los Angeles Brewing Co.
Station: KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif.

Program: Mild and Mellow.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 138,

MAY
Sponsor: Pittsburgh Brewing Co.
Station: KDKA, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Program: Memory Time; Harmony Four.
Department: Special Article, p. 162.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Ranier Brewing Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Station: Varied.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 258.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Heileman Brewing Co.
Station: KATE, Albert Lea, Minn.
Program: Sports Parade.
Department: Airing the New, p. 312.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Coca Cola Co.
Station: WGAR, Cleveland, O.
Program: Santa Claus.
Department: Special Article, p. 332.

Sponsor: Nehi Bottling Co.
Station: WSAV, Savannah, Ga.
Program: News.
Department: Special Article, p. 340.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Nehi Bottling Co.
Station: WSTV, Steubenville, O.
Program: The Shadow; Fulton Lewis, Jr.
Department: Special Article, p. 379.

Sponsor: Kingsbury Breweries Co.
Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis.
Program: News.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 388.

• CANDIES •

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Joe Franklin Myers Industries.
Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.
Program: Sweetest Story Ever Told.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 64.

MARCH
Sponsor: Walter M. Lowney Co.
Station: Varied.

Program: Men in Scarlet.
Department: Special Article, p. 80.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Willards Chocolates, Ltd.
Station: CFRB, Toronto, Ont.
Program: Ontario Panorama.
Department: Showmantips, p. 391.

• DAIRY PRODUCTS •

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Bridgeman-Russell Co.; United Dairies of
Duluth.
Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.
Program: Kiddie Karnival.
Department: Special Article, p. 48.

Sponsor: Allen Dairy Products.
Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Meet Your Grocer.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 64.

MARCH
Sponsor: Philadelphia Certified Milk Products Ass'n.
Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.
Program: Concert Music.
Department: Airing the New, p. 94.

Sponsor: Carry Ice Cream Co.
Station: WWDC, Washington, D. C.
Program: Password Please.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 98.

Sponsor: Golden Quality Ice Cream Co.
Station: Varied.
Program: Reminiscin' With Singin' Sam.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 105,

APRIL
Sponsor: Valley Farm Dairy.
Station: WEW, St. Louis, Mo.
Program: Mother's Health Class.
Department: Airing the New, p. 131.

MAY
Sponsor: Isaly Dairy Co.
Station: WFMJ, Youngstown, Ohio.
Program: Sister Sue Reads the Funnies.
Department: Special Article, p. 159.

Sponsor: Sturtevant's Dairy Products.
Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Program: Art Van Damme Quintet.
Department: Airing the New, p. 167.

Sponsor: Abbotts Dairies.
Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.
Program: Teen-Age Time.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 168,

JUNE
Sponsor: Abbotts Dairies.
Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.
Program: Teen-age Time.
Department: Special Article, p. 197.

.Sponsor: Komely Dairy.
Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis.
Program: Do You Know the Answer?
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 204.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Dairyland Ice Cream Co.
Station: KTHT, Houston, Tex.
Program: Teen-Time Club.
Department: Special Article, p. 261.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Central Dairy Products Co.
Station: KWLM, Willmar, Minn.
Program: Kiddie Quiz.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 313.

Sponsor: Hage's Dairy.
Station: KGB, San Diego, Calif.

Program: Casa Cugat.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 315.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Churngold.
Station: WCKY, Cincinnati, O.
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Program: ^anta Claus.
Department: Special Article, p. 33i.

Sponsor: Allen Dairy Co.
Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: A Christmas Carol.
Department: Special Article, p. 337.

Sponsor: St. Lawrence Dairy Co.
Station: WRAW, Reading, Pa.
Program: Your Christmas Story Teller.
Department: Christmas Promotions, p.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Arden Farms.
Station: KFSD, San Diego, Calif.
Program: Hi-Teen Quiz.
Department: Special Article, p. 406.

. DEPARTMENT STORES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: G. W. Robinson Co.
Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
Program: On to Civvy Street.

Department: Special Article, p. 17.

Sponsor: Emery-Bird-Thaver & Co.
Station: KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.
Program: Streamline Fairy Tales.
Department: Airing the New, p. 23.

Sponsor: Varied.
Station: WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, la.

Program: Family Party Program.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 27.

Sponsor: Gassman Department Store.
Station: WMAQ, Chicago, 111.

Program: Incredible, But True.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 32.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Miller 8c Rhoads Department Store.
Station: WRNL, Richmond, Va.
Program: Youth Center Parade.
Department: Special Article, p. 54.

Sponsor: James Black Dry Goods Co.
Station: KXEL, Waterloo, la.

Program: R.F.D. 1540.
Department: Airing the New, p. 59.

Sponsor: The May Company.
Station: KOA, Denver, Colo.
Program: Radio Shopper.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 67.

MARCH
Sponsor: Federal Department Stores.
Station: WXYZ, Detroit, Mich.
Program: Radio Schoolhouse.
Department: Special Article, p. 88.

Sponsor: Sears Roebuck 8C Co.
Station: KROW, San Francisco-Oakland, Calif.

Program: Confidentially Yours.
Department: Airing the New, p. 94.

Sponsor: Everybody's Department Store.
Station: KFJZ, Fort Worth, Tex.
Program: A Date With Music.
Department: Airing the New, p. 95.

Sponsor: Gus Blass Department Store.
Station: KLRA, Little Rock, Ark.
Program: Detect-A-Tune.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 98.

APRIL
Sponsor: William H. Block Co.
Station: WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind.
Program: Block's Make-up Box.
Department: Special Article, p. 113.

Sponsor: Belk-Gallant Department Stores.
Station: WLAG, LaGrange, Ga.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 127.

Sponsor: J. W. Robinson Co.
Station: KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif.
Program: This Changing World.
Department: A^iring the New, p. 132.

Sponsor: Cohen Brothers Department Store
Station: WMBR, Jacksonville, Fla.
Program: Styles in Tempo.
Department: Airing the New, p. 132.

Sponsor: Jones Store.
Station: KCMO, Kansas City, Mo.
Program: Tune Package.
Department: Airing the New, p. 13 3.

Sponsor: Schuster's Department Store.
Station: WTMJ, Milwaukee, Wis.
Program: Feminine Viewpoint with Carla.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 137.

MAY
Sponsor: Rich's Department Store.
Station: WGST, Atlanta, Ga.
Program: Rich's Radio School.
Department: Special Article, p. 152.

Sponsor: Hudson's Bay Co.
Station: CFAC, Calgary, Alberta.
Program: Bay Shopping Hostess.
Department: Special Article, p. 155.

Sponsor: Skinner-Chamberlain dC Co.
Station: KATE, Albert Lea, Minn.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 160.

Sponsor: F.&R. Lazarus Co.
Station: WCOL, Columbus, O.
Program: Hi-Jinx.
Department: Special Article, p. 165.

Sponsor: Stevenson's.
Station: WKBH, La Crosse, Wis.
Program: Calling All Girls.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 169.

Sponsor: Wolf & Dessauer.
Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Requiem.
Department: Special Promotion, p. 171'.

Sponsor: W. M. Whitney & Co.
Station: WTRY, Troy, N. Y.
Program: Wishing Well.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 172.

Sponsor: Brown-Dunkin Department Store.
Station: KVOO, Tulsa, Okla.
Program: Values Wc Live By.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 173.

JUNE
Sponsor: David Spencer, Ltd.
Station: CKWX, Vancouver, B.C.
Program: Public Opinion.
Department: Special Article, p. 188.

Sponsor: Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution.
Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Program: Wishing Well.
Department: Special Article, p. 190.

Sponsor: John Taylor Dry Goods Co.
Station: KMBC, Kansas City, Mo.
Program: Joanne Taylor Speaking!
Department: Special Article, p. 194.

Sponsor: Maison Blanche.
Station: WSMB, New Orleans, La.
Program: Tomorrow's Children.
Department: Special Article, p. 199.

Sponsor: George B. French Co.
Station: WHEB, Portsmouth-Dover, N. H.
Program: Today is Yours.
Departmetrt: Showmanship in Action, p. 204.

Sponsor: Freimuth's Department Store.
Station: WEBC, Duluth-Superior, Minn.
Program: Freimuth Show.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 209.

AUGUST
Sponsor: William H. Block Co.
Station: WIRE, Indianapolis, Ind.
Program: Cosmetic Carnival.
Department: Special Article, p. 268.

Sponsor: M. L. Parker Co.
Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Program: What Goes On?
Department: Airing the New, p. 277.
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SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: L. S. Donaldson Co.
Station: WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn.
Program: It's a Date!
Department: Special Article, p. 295.

Sponsor: Fligelman's Department Store.

Station: KPFA, Helena, Mont.
Program: Spot Announcements.
Department: Johnny On the Spot, p. 320.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Grand Leader.
Station: KRKO, Everett, Wash.
Program: Santa Claus.
Department: Special Article, p. 3 33.

Sponsor: Gimbel's.
Station: WIP, Philadelphia, Pa.
Program: Eavesdropping with Santa Claus.
Department: Special Article, p. 3 34.

Sponsor: T. Eaton Co.
Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 3 36.

Sponsor: Stone & Thomas.
Station: WWVA, Wheeling, W. Va.
Program: Adventures in Christmas Tree Grove.
Department: Christmas Promotions, p. 3 50.

Sponsor: Sears Roebuck & Co.
Station: KVOR, Colorado Springs, Colo.
Program: Chimney Chats With Mrs. Santa Claus.
Department: Christmas Promotions, p. 351.

Sponsor: Nelson's.
Station: WJTN, Jamestown, N. Y.
Program: Christmas Around the World.
Department: Christmas Promotions, p. 351.

Sponsor: B. Altman 8C Co.
Station: WFAS, White Plains, N. Y.
Program: Santa's Magic Christmas Tree.
Department: Christmas Promotions, p. 352.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: John A. Brown.
Station: KOMA. Oklahoma City. Okla.
Program: Y's Up.
Department: Special Article, p. 376.

Sponsor: Rike Kulmer Department Store.
Station: WHIO, Dayton, Ohio.
Program: Shopping With Cornelia.
Department: Special Article, p. 380.

Sponsor: Sears Roebuck 8C Co.
Station: KVFD, Fort Dodge, la.

Program: Cinnamon Bear.
Department: Special Article, p. 381.

Sponsor: Gimbel's Department Store.
Station: Pittsburgh, Pa.
Program: Lightning Jim.
Department: Pi oof O' the Pudding, p. 389.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Pep Boys of Calif.
Station: Varied.
Program: News and Music.
Department: Special Article, p. 414.

. DRUG PRODUCTS •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Bond Drug Co.
Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Program: Musical Time Clock.
Department: Airing the New, p. 23.

MARCH
Sponsor: Consolidated Royal Che.Tiical Corp.
Station: WCKY, Cincinnati, O.
Program: Western Jamboree.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 102.

MAY
Sponsor: Vicks.
Station: WLW, Cincinnati, O.
Program: Crossroads Cafe.
Department: Airing the New, p. 167.

Sponsor: Haag Drug Co.
Station: WIBC. Indianapolis, Ind.
Program: Music and Milestones.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 168.

Sponsor: Wait's G-M Cough Syrup and Linament.
Station: WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, la.

Program: Tobie and Susie.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 173.

Sponsor: Katz Drug Co.
Station: KMBC, Kansas City, Mo.
Program: Rhymaline Time.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 174.

JUNE
Sponsor: Neilson's.
Station: CKEY, Toronto, Ont.
Program: Singin' Sam.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 205.

Sponsor: Forhan's Toothpaste.
Station: CKEY, Toronto, Ont.
Program: Pick the Hits.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 210.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Block Drug Co.
Station: WJW, Cleveland, O.
Program: Cleveland Clambake.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 282.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Maga 8C Hopkins.
Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
Program: The Spirit of Christmas.
Department: Special Article, p. 336.

• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES •

APRIL
Sponsor: Modern Radio Service.
Station, WOC, Davenport, la.

Program: 1420 Melody Lane.
Department: Airing the New, p. 133.

JUNE
Sponsor: Servant's Appliance Store.
Station: KROW, Oakland, Calif.
Program: Longhorn Joe's Western Rangers.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 210.

JULY
Sponsor: Modern Radio 8C Appliance Co.
Station: WSAV. Savannah, Ga.
Program: Battle of the Baritones.
Department: Airing the New, p. 238.

• FARM SUPPLIES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Co-ops of Northwest Iowa.
Station: KVFD, Fort Dodge, la.

Program: News.
Department: Special Article, p. 46.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Wasatch Chemical Co.
Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Program: Science in Farming.
Department: Airing the New, p. 277.

Sponsor: Intervalley Equipment Co.
Station: KIT, Yakima, Wash.
Program: Shorty Wilkerson.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 283.

. FINANCE .

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: First National Bank of Dallas.
Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.
Program: Southwest Magazine of the Air.
Department: Airing the New, p. 59. ,

Sponsor: Pioneer Trust Co.
Station: KSLM, Salem. Ore.
Program: Servicemen.
Department: Airing the New, p. 59.

Sponsor: Davenport Bank 8C Trust Co.
Station: WOC, Davenport, la.

Program: Louise Massey and the Westerners.
Department: Airing the New, p. 60.
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MARCH
Sponsor: Friendly Finance Corp.
Station: WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis.
Program: Sports.
Department: Special Article, p. 82.

Sponsor: Western Securities Co.
Station: KBON, Omaha, Neb.
Program: Life or Death.
Department: Airing the New, p. 95.

APRIL
Sponsor: Farmers 8C Merchants National Bank. .

Station: WINC, Winchester, Va.
Program: Around the Town.
Department: Airing the New, p. 134.

AUGUST
Sponsor: City Savings Bank.
Station: WAYS, Charlotte, N. C.
Program: Dollars for You.
Departmetit: Showmanship in Action, p. 278.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Spokane 8C Eastern Division Bank.
Station: KGA, Spokane, Wash.
Program: Farm News Reporter.
Department: Special Article, p. 302.

Sponsor: Floyd A. Allen Investment Co.
Station: KMPC, Hollywood, Calif.
Program: Open Forum.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 315.

Sponsor: Salinas National Bank.
Station: KDON, Monterey-Salinas, Calif.
Program: News.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 318.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Oakland Federal Savings 8C Loan Ass'n.
Station: KLX, Oakland, Calif.
Program: Children's Hour.
Department: Special Article, p. 337.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor; Central National Bank.
Station: Varied. (Foreign language stations.)
Program: Native Music.
Department: Special Article, p. 382.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Title Insurance 8C Trust Co.
Station: KNX, Hollywood, Calif.
Program: Romance of the Ranchos.
Department: Special Article, p. 412.

. FLORISTS .

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Bobby's Flower Shop.
Station: KMAC, San Antonio, Tex.
Program: Language of the Flowers.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 65.

JUNE
Sponsor: Florist's Telegraph Delivery Ass'n.
Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Modern Home Forum.
Department: Airing the New, p. 202.

JULY
Sponsor: Braswell's Flower Gardens.
Station: KTHT, Houston, Tex.
Program: An Orchid to You.
Department: Special Article, p. 228.

Sponsor: Kelly-Scherrer Flower Shop; St. Anthony
Hotel Flower Shop.
Station: KMAC, San Antonio, Tex.
Program: Flowers for the Happiest Happenings.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 241.

MARCH
Sponsor: Milton Oil Co.
Station: KXOK, St. Louis, Mo.
Program: License Quiz.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 98.

• GROCERIES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Golden Dawn Foods.
Station: WPIC, Sharon, Pa.
Program: News.
Department: Special Article, p. 19.

Sponsor: Klauber-Wangenheim Co.
Station: KFSD, San Diego, Calif.
Program: Music Masquerade.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 28.

Sponsor: Swift & Co.
Station: WING, Dayton, O.
Program: Sunny Side Up.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 29.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Varied.
Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Meet Your Grocer.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 64.

MARCH
Sponsor: Great Eastern Stop and Shop Markets.
Station: WPAT, Paterson, N.J.
Program : Market Reporter.
Department: Airing the New, p. 95.

Sponsor: Penick & Ford.
Station: KEX, Portland, Ore.
Program: At Home With Kay.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 103.

APRIL
Sponsor: Fisher Food Stores.
Station: WTAM, Cleveland, O.
Program: Armchair Planning.
Department: Airing the New, p. 134.

JUNE
Sponsor: Wadhams 8c Co.
Station: KXL, Portland, Ore.
Program: Tello-Quiz.
Department: Special Article, p. 198.

Sponsor: Lucky Boy Markets.
Station: KDON, Monterey, Calif.
Program: Kiddie's Klub.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 206.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Yami Yogurt Products.
Station: KFI, KHJ, Los Angeles, Calif.

Program: Art Baker's Notebook; Norma Young's
Food and Cooking Program.
Department: Special Article, p. 276.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Perfex Co.
Station: Varied.
Program: Spot Announcements; Participating.
Department: Special Article, p. 370.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Turco Products, Inc.

Station: Varied.
Program: Singing Spots.
Department: Special Article, p. 404.

Sponsor: Wilkins Coffee Co.
Station: Varied.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 415.

• GASOLINES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Union Oil Co.
Station: Pacific Coast.
Program: Adventures of Michael Shaync.
Department: Showmanviews, p. 34.

• HOME FURNISHINGS •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Gustke & Son.
Station: WELL, Battle Creek. Mich.
Program: Public Schools Spelling Bee
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 28.
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FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Bennett Furniture Co.
Station: WROX. Clarksdalc, Miss.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 55.

Sponsor: Atherton Furniture Co.
Station: WCSH, Portland, Me.
Program: One Man's Destiny.
Department: Airing the New. p. 60.

Sponsor: J. W. Rowlands Co.
Station: WLOK, Lima, O.
Program: Women Today.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 68.

MARCH
Sponsor: Hub Furniture Co.
Station: WWDC. Washington. D. C.
Program: Password Please.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 99.

Sponsor: Penn Furniture Co.
Station: Varied.
Program: The Shadow.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 103.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Amber Furniture Co.
Station: WIND. Chicago. 111.

Program: Marriage License Bureau.
Department: Special Article, p. 271.

Sponsor: Clarksdale Furniture Co.
Station: WROX, Clarksdale, Miss.
Program: Birthday Whee'.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 279.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Quality Furniture Co.
Station: WMAN. Mansfield, O.
Program: Melody Hour.
Department: Special Article, p. 298.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: A. M. Souter's.
Station: CKOC, Hamilton. Ont.
Program: Christmas Stories.

Department: Special Article, p. 336.

• JEWELERS •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Will Sales.
Station: WINN, Louisville. Ky.
Program: 10-50 Quiz.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 29.

APRIL
Sponsor: S. A. Meyer Jewelry Co.
Station: WJPA, Washington. Pa.
Program: Tello-Test.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 138.

MAY
Sponsor: National Jewelry Co.
Station: WBIG. Greensboro, N. C.
Program: National Street Quiz.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 170.

Sponsor: Kay Jewelry Co.
Station: WMBD, Peoria, 111.

Program: Birthday Club.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 174.

AUGUST
Sponsor: King's Jewelry Co.
Station: KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif.
Program: Battin' Around With Battersea.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 279.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: George J. Sloan.
Station: KTUL, Tulsa, Okla.
Program: Jewel Box Theatre.
Department: Special Article, p. 410.

• LAUNDRIES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Alamo Royal Baby Laundry.
Station: KMAC, San Antonio, Tex.

Program: Stork Club News.
Department: Airing the New, p. 2 3.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Market Laundry.
Station: KROW. San Francisco-Oakland. Calif.
Program: Masters of Rhythm.
Department: Airing the New. p. 60.

APRIL
Sponsor: Master Cleaners 8C Dyers.
Station: WDAD, Indiana, Pa.
Program: Boston Blackie.
Department: Airing the New, p. 15 3.

JULY
Sponsor: Crib Diaper Service.
Station: KFWB, Hollywood, Calif.
Program: Your Baby.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 241.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Launderers 8C Dry Cleaners Branch of
Hamilton Chamber of Commerce.
Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
Program: Housewives Quiz.
Department: Special Article, p. 270.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Darrington's.
Station: KOOS, Coos Bay, Ore.
Department: Special Article, p. 310.

Sponsor: Johnson Laundry.
Station: KATE. Albert Lea, Minn.
Program: Spot Announcement^.
Department: Johnny On the Spot, p. 320.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Balboa Laundry dC Dry Cleaners.
Station: KFMB. San Diego, Calif.
Program: Balboa Musical Discoveries.
Department: Airing the New. p. 35 3.

• MANUFACTURERS •

APRIL
Sponsor: General Electric Co.
Station: WOL, Washington, D. C.
Program: The Voice of Washington.
Department: Airing the New, p. 135.

MAY
Sponsor: National Cash Register Co.
Station: WHIO, Dayton, O.
Program: Invitation to Youth.
Department: Special Article, p. 163.

• MEATS •

AUGUST
Sponsor: North Side Packing Co.
Station: WJAS, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Program: Mike-ing History.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 279.

DECEMBER
Sponsor: Henry Lohrey Co. Meat Packers.
Station: KQV, Pittsburgh. Pa.
Program: Silver Star Serenades.
Department: Special Article, p. 408.

. MEN'S WEAR •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Kleiiihans Co.
Station: WGR. Buffalo. N. Y.
Program: The Job Reporter.
Department: Airing the New. p. 24.

Sponsor: Harmony Clothiers. Chicago. 111.

Station: WJOB. Hammond. Ind.
Program: Headlines in Review.
Department: Airing the New, p. 25.

MARCH
Sponsor: Palace Clothing Co.
Station: KCMO. Kansas City. Mo.
Program: Teen Towns.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 100.
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APRIL
Sponsor: Dominion Clothing Store.

Station: CKOC, Hamilton, Ont.
Program: Dominion Air Theatre.
Department: Airing the New, p. 134.

JUNE
Sponsor: Schwartz Men's Store.

Station: KGIR, Butte, Mont.
Program: Soldiers of the Press.

Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 209.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Wagner's.
Station: KRBM, Bozeman, Mont.
Program: News.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 316.

• MILLING •

JANUARY
Sponsor: General Mills.

Station: Varied.
Program: Hymns of All Churches.
Deparment: Special Article, p. 10.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Universal Milling Co.
Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.
Program: Kiddie Karnival.
Department: Special Article, p. 48.

JUNE
Sponsor: Paxton 8C Gallagher.
Station: KFAB, Omaha, Nebr.
Program: Jessie Young's Homemaker.
Department: Special Article, p. 193.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Hubbard Milling Co.
Station: KYSM, Mankato, Minn.
Program: Sunshine Dinnertime Party.
Department: Special Article, p. 335.

• MISCELLANEOUS •

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Commercial Book Store.

Station: KSLM, Salem, Ore.
Program: Vagabond of the Air.
Department: Airing the New, p. 58.

Sponsor: Hargrove Construction Co.
Station: KQV, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Program: News.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 65.

MARCH
Sponsor: Steele-Lounsberry (office supplies).
Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.
Program: Names in the News.
Department: Airing the New, p. 96.

Sponsor: Shane Diagnostic Clinic.
Station : Varied.
Program: Varied.
Department: Special Article, p. 84.

MAY
Sponsor: Kamber's (luggage store).
Station: KOMA, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Program: Orchidaires.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 170.

JUNE
Sponsor: Neighbors of Woodcraft (Insurance).
Station: KGW, Portland, Ore.
Program: Name Your Music.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 211.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Arthur Murray School of Dancing.
Station: KXL, Portland, Ore.
Program: Spot Announcements.
Department: Johnny On the Spot, p. 320.

Sponsor: Westphal's Paint 8C Hardware.
Station: WOMT, Manitowoc, Wis.
Program: Air Exchange.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 316..

Sponsor: Amb-A-Tip Cigar Co.
Station: WFBR, Baltimore, Md.
Program: Baseball Scores.
Department: Airing the New, p. 312.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Armstrong's Sporting Goods Store.
Station: KLO, Ogden, Utah.
Program: Santa Claus.
Department: Special Article, p. 333.

Sponsor: Stott Briquets (fuel).
Station: WTCN, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.
Program: Whoopee John.
Department: Special Article, p. 343.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Myndall Cain Beauty Salon.
Station: WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn.
Program: Fashions in Loveliness.
Department: Special Article, p. 372.

Sponsor: Philadelphia Inquirer.
Station: WFIL, Philadelphia, Pa.
Program: Pages of Time.
Department: Airing the New, p. 387.

• MUSIC STORES •

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Heider's Music Store.
Station: KSLM, Salem, Ore.
Program: Heider's Showcase.
Department: Airing the New, p. 61.

JUNE
Sponsor: Saas Brothers Music Co.
Station: WOC. Davenport, la.

Program: Your Record Date.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 211.

JULY
Sponsor: Frederick Appliance Co.
Station: WFMD, Frederick, Md.
Program: Victor Varieties.
Department: Airing the New, p. 238.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Tom Berry Music Store.
Station: WGL, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: It's the Berries.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 317.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Charles E. Wells Music Co.
Station: KOA, Denver, Colo.
Program: Wells of Music.
Department: Special Article, p. 331.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Radio's Music Shop.
Station: KRBM, Bozeman, Mont.
Program: Linger Awhile.
Department: Airing the New, p. 387.

• OPTICIANS •

MARCH
Sponsor: Dr. Eugene Laisne, Optometrist.
Station: Varied.
Program: Pages From Life.

Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 103.

JULY
Sponsor: Corbin's Optical Center.
Station: KXL, Portland, Ore.
Program: Spot Announcements.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 243.

MARCH
Sponsor

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Bishop's Portrait Studio.
Station: KSLM, Salem, Ore.
Program: Your Serviceman Speaks.
Department: Airing the New, p. 96.

JULY
Sponsor:
Station:

Studer's.
KNOW, Austin, Tex.
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Program: Studer Street Reporter.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 242.

Sponsor: Al's Photo Shop.
Station: KGIR, Butte, Mont.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 243.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Paul Linwood Gittings, Photographer.
Station: KPRC, Houston, Tex.
Department: Special Article, p. 375.

• PUBLIC UTILITIES •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Union Electric Co.
Station: KMOX, St. Louis, Mo,
Department: Special Article, p. 16.

FEBRUARY
Sponsor: Westchester Lighting Co.
Station: WFAS, White Plains, N. Y.
Department: Special Article, p. 44.

Sponsor: City of Duluth, Water dC Gas Dept.
Station: WEBC, Duluth, Minn.
Program: The Blue Flame.
Department: Airing the New, p. 62.

JULY
Sponsor: Ohio Bell Telephone Co.
Station: WGAR, Cleveland, O.
Program: Serenade for Smoothies.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 244.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Tacoma City Light Co.
Station: KMO, Tacoma, Wash.
Program: Campus Radio Theatre.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 284.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: Indiana Service Corp.
Station: WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Program: Happy Gang.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 314.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Public Service Co. of Colo.
Station: KOA, Denver, Colo.
Department: Special Article, p. 331.

Sponsor: Union Electric Co.
Station: KMOX, St. Louis, Mo.
Department: Special Article, p. 337.

Sponsor: Lone Star Gas Co.
Station: WFAA, Dallas, Tex.
Program: Dude Ranch Buckaroos.
Department: Airing the New, p. 353.

. REALTORS •

JUNE
Sponsor: Robert L. Saxton, Realtor.
Station: KIT, Yakima, Wash.
Program: Saxton's Sidewalk Survey.
Department: Showmanship in Action, p. 207.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Frank L. McGuire.
Department: Special Article, p. 338.

. RESTAURANTS •

FEBRUARY
Sponsors: Hackney's Restaurant.
Station: WFPG, Atlantic City, N.J.
Department: Special Article, p. 50.

NOVEMBER
Sponsor: Beverly Country Club.
Department: Special Article, p. 378.

Program: Sclby News.
Department: Special Article, p. 342.

• SHOES •

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Selby Retail Shoe Store.
Station: WPAY, Portsmouth, O.

. STORAGE .

MARCH
Sponsor: Lyon Van 8C Storage Co.
Department: Special Article, p. 86.

APRIL
Sponsor: Bekins Van 8C Storage Co..
Department: Special Article, p. 118.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Bekins Moving 8c Storage Co.
Station: KOA, Denver, Colo.
Department: Special Article, p. 331.

. TRANSPORTATION -

APRIL
Sponsor: Checker Cab Co.
Station: WCOS, Columbia, S. Car.
Program: Journal of the Air.
Department: Airing the New, p. 136.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Boston 8C Maine Railroad.
Station: WEEI, Boston, Mass.
Department: Special Article, p. 337.

• WOMEN'S WEAR •

JANUARY
Sponsor: Makcff.
Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Department: Special Article, p. 18.

Sponsor: Kline's.
Station: WMRN, Marion, O.
Department: Special Article, p. 22.

APRIL
Sponsor: Levy's Ladies' Toggery, Memphis, Tenn..
Station: WROJ, Clarksdale, Miss.
Program: Romantic Music.
Department: Airing the New, p. 136.

MAY
Sponsor: Gordon's Style Shop.
Station: KGNC, Amarillo, Tex.
Program: Style Notes.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 174.

JULY
Sponsor: Whipple's.
Station: KDYL, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Department: Special Article, p. 224.

Sponsor: Rice's Fashion Center.
Station: WTAR, Norfolk, Va.
Program: Hi-Teen Board.
Department: Airing the New, p. 240.

Sponsor: Konner's.
Station: WPAT, Paterson, N.J.
Department: What the Program Did for Me, p. 243.

Sponsor: Franklin's.
Station: KNOW, Austin, Tex.
Program: Franklin News.
Department: Proof O' the Pudding, p. 246.

AUGUST
Sponsor: Swelldom Stores.
Station: KMPC, Los Angeles, Calif.

Program: A Song for You.
Department: Airing the New, p. 278.

SEPTEMBER
Sponsor: La Vogue Fashion Show.
Station: KYSM, Mankato, Minn.
Department: Special Article, p. 304.

OCTOBER
Sponsor: Corinne's Ready-to-Wear.
Station: WJBO, Baton Rouge, La.
Department: Airing the New, p. 354.
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COMING SOON
Youll read complete reports on broadcast advertising

techniques successfully developed by advertisers and
radio stations throughout the country in

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
It's the businessman's independent source of radio information . . . and
radio's established publication devoted solely to the much neglected

business side of radio programming. Advertising specialists, business

authorities and leaders in the field of radio present their experiences

each month in this handy, pocket-size monthly publication.

GOODWILL AND SALES GO DAND IN HAND: How radio earns

its shares of the C. E. CHAPPELL & SONS promotional dollar is told by
Stephen M. Webb, Spitz & Webb Advertising Agency, Syracuse, N.Y.

FABIJT"^^*^ ^S Tlir ^VOHD: Fabulous indeed is the word for Mr.
Tash, who signed his first contract with WWDC back in 1941. Since then,

the firm's advertising expenditures have been confined almost entirely to

radio, and the NEW YORK JEWELRY COMPANY is now one of the

largest buyers of radio time in Washington, D. C, says Rick La Falce.

CONSISTENCY DDES IT: what cooks for the WILLIAM SCHLU-
DERBERG-T. J. KURDLE COMPANY, makers of ESSKAY QUALITY
MEATS, and one of the oldest users of radio in the country is told by Guy
Griffen, sales promotion manager, WFBR, Baltimore, Md.

-K -X -X ^ -K

Other pertinent articles on selling merchandise through radio.



By the Company He Keeps . .

.

WPAY WWNR
WECO

WHBL WLAC
KCY

WAJR

KOMA

KVFD

WHLB

KLO

KVAN

KBIZ

WJMC

WRRN

WSAV

WEBC

WMFC

STILL GOING STRONG
Before you are 16 reasons why a RADIO
SHOWMANSHIP Magazine reader is a bet-

ter radio time buyer. Some of these stations

have used the service for as long as 76
months! What better recommendation could

any service have than long-term subscribers?

76 MONTHS
KDYL —Salt Lake City, Utah.

KOA —Denver, Colo.

KROW —Oakland, Calif.

WFIL —Philadelphia, Pa.

WIND —Chicago, 111.

WTCN —Minneapolis, Minn.

50-64 MONTHS
KGHF —Pueblo, Colo.

KOTN —Pine Bluff, Ark.

WACO —Waco, Texas

WIBX —Utica, N.Y.

woe —Davenport, Iowa

WSTV —Steubenville, Ohio

CKOC —Hamilton, Ont.

40-49 MONTHS
KIDO —Boise, Idaho

KPRO —Riverside, Calif.

WSAM —Saginaw, Mich.

**The Company** to which we refer are the top-

flight radio stations who make it their business to

help the businessman get the most for his radio

dollar—all subscribe to RADIO SHOWMAN-
SHIP Magazine for their clients. These stations

take this means of bringing the advertiser com-
plete, accurate and timely radio information on
the much neglected commercial side of radio.

WHHM

WFPC

WCTC

WISE

WEED

CKRM

KVSM

WPAD

KFAB

CKWX

WFBR

KSJB

KCNC

KOOS

WAML

WFMD

KFRO

WEAU

KATE

WDNC

WWDC

WKIX

KROP

I

i

As Just a Thought—
. . . the service may be available in your area on

an exclusive basis. Write or wire immediately.

£^T5-

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
MAGAZINE

1004 Marqu«tt«

Minneapolis 2, Minn.
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